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Thousands of

animals to be
infected in BSE
experiment

The final fence for Britain’s favourite chaser

By Anthony Bevins

Political Editor

A HUGE seven-year pro-

gramme of experimentation

and research into mad cow
disease, involving hundreds of
cattle and sheep and thou-

sands of mice - some of them,

genetically-engineered - has

been quietly launched by the

Government
One Whitehall source told

TheIndependent. “We are lead-

ing the world on research into

BSE, which is quite right be-

causewe did, after all, give the

world BSE in the first place.”

The Ministry ofAgriculture

Fisheries andFood (Maff)was
reluctant to c&vulge detailsof the

programme, which could ulti-

mately cost more than £150m.

But The Independent has

been told that work is being

done at two sites.Anumber of
“discreet’* buildings have gone

up on an estate run by the Cen-

tral Veterinary Laboratory

Agency, near Weybridge, Sur-

rey-where experiments and re-

search are being carried out into

the origins of BSE, and its ef-

Exclusive

feet on animak and people.

One source said therewere 700

cows there. Other research is

being carried out at a ministry

site near Stratford-upon-Avon,

Warwickshire.

Because the work involves

infecting cows, sheep and mice

withBSE and scrapie, the Gov-
ernment is probably concerned

about the prospect of animal

rights protests, and people liv-

ing nearby might also become
concerned for their safety. It is

thought that residents in the

Weybridge and Stratford areas

are largely unaware of the na-

ture of the BSE research.

A Maffspokesman said that

up to the end of last month, the

Government had spent a total

of£80m on research into BSE.
No firm estimates are available,

but the new research pro-

gramme could eventually cost

twice as much again. The Inde-

pendent has been told that it is

proving “a massive drain” on
the Maff budget

Conditions at the two sites

Keep out: Secret: research into BSE is underway attwo sites

are so restricted andsecure that
there is little human contact

with the infected animals and

there is an on-site veterinary

hospital to deal with

unrelated sickness or injury.

The ministry spokesman
saidwork included “looking at

the scrapie strains in sheep” to

see if any of the strains were
similar to BSE. Otherwork in-

volved seeing how mice react-

ed to BSE. “Some of the mice
have been engineered to be bi-

ologically similar, in the way
they react to BSE in cows.”

Government sources say

that the research programme
was initiated last August after

the Spongiform Encephalopa-
thy Advisory Committee
(SEAC) had urged greater

co-ordination of effort.

The Independent has been
told that work now being car-

ried out is so thorough that the

scientists are trying to nail

down the actual source ofBSE
While foe official view con-

tinued to maintain that the

source was cattle feed, and
that was the consensus in

SEAC all possibilities were
being seriously examined. Go-
ing right back to scratch, the re-

searchteams are ruling nothing

in, and nothing out - and they

are even examining the theory,

presented to the BSE inquiry

this week, that the disease

might have been caused by
organophosphates.

In similar vein, maternal

transmission and the contami-
nation ofmilk are also being ex-
amined -in spite ofall previous

research showing no evidence

for concern.

Last hurdle: Brian Harding bringsOne Man, Britain'smostcelebrated jumper, overthe eighth
fence before he fell at the next fence and had to be put down during the Melting Chase at
Aintree on the eve oftodays Grand National Report, Tone Off

'
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Modigliani sale

A MODIGLIANI owned by

Sir Robert and Lady Salis-

bury is to be auctioned at

Sotheby’s later this year to

raise money for a Japanese

cultural studies centre at die

University of East Anglia.

Page 3

Parents’ night off

HEAD teachers yesterday

cw l
l<*d for annual parents'

meetings to be abolished,

saying that they' created ex-

cessive bureaucracy. Page 5

Price offame

DIRECTLINE is refusing to

arrange household insurance

for customers who know fa-

mous people such as politi-

cians. The company says the

risks ofa celebrity having an

accident in the homes of

such policyholders are too

great. Page 10

Death camp sale

JEWISH groups in Germany !

want action to prevent
j

striped uniforms worn by

concentration camp inmates

being sold at auction. The
uniforms are the property of

a collector with extreme

right-wing sympathies.
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Jail for sculptor who stole body parts
By Kim Sengupta

CREATING sculptures out of
snatched body parts may well

be art, but it is also a crime, as

Anthony-Noel Kelly discov-

ered yesterday when he was
sentenced to nine months in

prison in a landmark court

case.

The 42-year-old nephew of

. the Duke of Norfolk aspired to

bea new Leonardoda Vinci.But
sentencing him at Southwark
Crown Court. London, Judge
Geoffrey RMin QC said the

theft ofhuman remains “was re-

volting, an affront against every

reasonableconceptofdecentbe-

haviour. Theoffencewasagross
breach of trust”.

At the end of an extraordi-

nary trial thejury had taken sev-

en hours to find Kelly and his

accomplice Niel Lindsay guilty

of the theft of human remains

donated to the Royal College

ofSurgeons. Lindsay, who had
smuggled “shrivelled” dis-

memberments out of the col-

lege, received a six-month
sentence suspended for two
years.

The police investigation into

the affair began after a report

about Kelly's artistic endeav-

ours in the Independent on
Sunday.

Kelly and Lindsay made le-

gal history as the first body-

snatchers in Britain to be
convicted of “stealing” human
remains following Judge
Rrviin's ruling that dead bod-

ies can be subject to ownership

and therefore subject to theft.

In the past, bodysnatcbeis had

been charged with the offence

of outraging public decency.

Lawyers for the two men
said they would be taking the

matter to the Court ofAppeal'

to reverse the new mlmgs and
overturn the convictioas. The

judge refused to release Kelly

on bail pending the outcome of
the appeal.

Kelly and Lindsay, a former

undertaker's embalmer andju-
nior technician at the RCS, had
stolen up to40 body parts, many
of which were produced in

court as evidence. Among the

haul were three beads, three

torsos, parts of a brain, six

arms and an assortment of legs

and feet. Kelly carried the re-

mains awayfrom the RCS in his

rucksack, often travellingon the

TUbe back to his home in

Clapham, south London. Some
of the body parts were buried

in fixe grounds ofhis family’s es-
tate atRomden Castle inKent
Other parts .were kept at the

London home of a female
friend, and one leg was stored

in his attic.

Kelly, a formersculpture tu-
tor at the Prince ofWales's In-

stitute of Architecture, placed

a price tag of £4*500 on two
silver-gOded studies of an old

man’s head and torso. He had
paid Lindsay £400 for his as-

sistance. However, the court

was told his financeswere “very
precarious indeed”.

Maestro ofthe macabre,
page*

Woman who tried to sell Diana letters held at Waterloo
By Kim Sengupta

THEWOMAN at the centre of

the controversy over attempts

to sell to a newspaper love let-

ters from Diana, Princess of

Whies toJames Hewitt, was yes-

terday arrested by Scotland

Yard officers.

Italian born Anna Ferretti,

39, a former fiancee ofMr He-
witt, was taken away by detec-

tives for questioning as she was

about to board a train to Fiance

from Waterloo International

station in London. She will be

interviewed over the alleged

theft of the letters which were
offered to the Afirrernewspaper.

Kensington Rilace refused to

comment on Ms Ferrettfs ar-

rest. However, the develop-

ments are being monitored by
lawyers for the Princess’s ex-

ecutors. There is the likelihood

ofa legal dispute over the own-
ership of the letters.The copy-

right belongs to Diana's estate,

but Mr Hewitt is expected to

stress that theywere sent to him,

and are thus his property.

The bundle of62 letters bad

beenstored forfouryears at for-
mer Army officer Mr Hewitt’s

home in Devon before they

disappeared while he was on a
trip to Spain. In one of them,

sent while Mr Hewitt was serv-

ing in theGulfV&r, the Princess

had asked her then lover to de-
stroy them, saying: “Please can
you burn my letters after read-

ingthem incase theyget into the

wrong hands- please”.

Ms Ferretti, according to

newspaper reports, had ex-

pressed regrets overheralleged

attempts to cash in on the let-

ters. She is quoted as saying:

“People may seewhat 1 did was
wrong. I now see how stupid I

have been, but I am also very

relieved theyare backwith the
rightful owners. They were
beautiful letters written bya car-

ing woman who was deeply in

love. Now she is gone, it is only

right these mementosshould be
with her sons”.

The letters are now in safe-

keeping at Kensington Palace

after being handed over by

the Mirror pending possible

legal action. Ms Ferretti is said

to have claimed that Mr Hewitt
himselfwanted to malmmoney
from the love letters in the fu-

ture, but this has been vehe-
mently denied by hhw.

Scotland Yard said it had
begun investigations after a
complaint by Mr Hewitt.

grows for

Ulster deal
By David MdGttrick

and Fran Abram

THEMOOD surrounding the

Northern Ireland talks process

lightened appreciably yesterday,

with, a growing optimism in

the air that a deal could be

reachedbythe deadline date of
next Thursday.

Severalprevioudypesam&tic

close observers and participants

reported a distinct improve-

ment in the atmosphere as the

talks entered their final phase.

Aweekend ofintense activity is

now anticipated.

The key to the final stretch

centres on the talks chairman,

the fc^nrerUS senator George
Mitchell,whowas lastnight dis-

tributing a finalworkingpaper

to the parties involved.A draft

copy had been jpven to the

British and Irish govenunents,

andwas the street oftalks yes-

terdaybetween Thny Blair and

the Thriiseach, Bertie Ahern.

TttSweekendMrMitchell is

to meet all the parties for ne-

gotiatkuiswith tire intention of

document on Monday. He has

alreadyurgedthe partiesto view

next week asa time when they

should “eat, sleep, negotiate”.

Mr Blairand MrAhem had
three brief meetings on the

fringes of the Asia-Europe

meeting, which both were at-

.

tending. Theywere being kept

informed of developments as

officialscontinued to opgryfote

over the draft agreement. Af-

ter a 10-minute meeting in the.

morningand avery briefsession
at lunchtime, theyspent halfan

hour together before going to

a dinnerat Buckingham fclace.

Mr Blair's official spokesman

said file real differenceswere not

betweenthe Britishand Irish but

between other parties in the

talks process. “We don't deny

there are considerable differ-

enceslhat have to be overcome,

but there is an absolute deter-

mination within the time we
havegot left toget this thingsort-

ed,” he sakL

The feeling grew yesterday

that while many key details re-

mained to be resolved none of

those involved appeared to be

on thepoint of denouncing the

shape ofthe expected package.

Exchanges, some of them
sharp, continued publicly, but

sources said serious business

wasbeingcarried outwithin the
talks. ATI parties, includingSiim

Fein,weresaid tobe immersed
in the detaDs of a possible deal.

Mo Mowlam, Secretary of

State, for Northern Ireland,

saidyresterday: “We are still ne-

gotiating (he detail, everybody

is now engaging in the real

crunch issues... there are still

differences, but the areaswhere

there were differences is de-

clining and it’s next week that

counts, not now.”

She predicted negotiations

would go “right to the edge,”

adding:“There are areas ofdif-

ferencesbutareas I thinkcan be

settled within the next six days.

No one will get 100 per cent of
what theywant, buttheywin get

something they can live with.”

March banned, page 6.

Leading article
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Child killer to be on release from jail
By Jason Bennetto
Crime Correspondent

THE NOTORIOUS child-
Jrilier and paedophile Sidney
Cooke is to be fitted with an
electronic tag to enable police
and probation officers to keep
track ofhim after he is released
next week.

Cooke has also agreed to be
supervised by the probation
service and willbehoused in se-

cure accommodation at asecret
location outside London.

Hie Home Office has con-
tacted probation leaders
throughout thecountry in an at-

tempt to find a place where
Cooke, aged 68, can be kept un-
der surveillance by the police

and safe from vigilantes.

The elaborate arrangements
are needed because of a loop-

hole in the law that allows

Cooke and five other danger-

ous paedophiles to be released

from jail without supervision.

It is understood that the po-
lice have forced Cooke to co-

operate and voluntarily go to a
secure hostel or unit after

threatening publicly to disclose

hiswhereabouts ifhe simply left

jail andmoved into private ac-

commodation- By agreeing to

be fitted with an electronic tag
- devices which are being in-

creasingusedto monitca-

crim-

inals, the police -mil be alerted

when he leaves bis accommo-
dation and can ensure he does

not go dose to areas contain-

ing schools and playgrounds.

Cooke has refused to have
any clinical treatment, but is be-

lieved to have become in-

creasingly fearful for his safety

once be leavesjail after serving

1 1 years ofa 26-year sentence.

No suitable secure housing

could be found in London.

where Cooke — who comes
from Hackney - wanted to

stay, so he is being sent to his

second ‘'choice'’. He is doe to

be releasedcmMonday but the
authorities are expected to try

and slip him secretly out of
Wandsworth jail in south-west

London without alertingjour-

nalists anti demonstrators.

The authorities are desper-

ate to avoid the public hysteria

that followed the release of
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Prescott dealt blow
over housing plans
By Kate Watson-Srayth

JOHN PRESCOTX the deputy

prime minister, was dealt a
double blow yesterday In the

Government drive to develop

.parts ofthe green beltforbous-

ing.

The High Courf rnled that

he bad failed to abide by the

Government’sown guidelines in

givingpermission fcrrl13 homes
to be built on a greenfield site,

at a south coast resort as Hert-

fordshire County CdunaT an-

nounced that it had decided to

delay plans for 10,000 houses to

the- west of Stevpnage- The
council will ask Mr Prescott to

intervene.

The environmental group

friends of the Earth welcomed
the ruling, describing it as “the

first time that the Government
has faced - and lost - a High

Court challenge to a greenfield

housing decision’'.

Mr Prescott, the Secretary of

State for Environment, Re-
gions and Transport, caused

uproar in the Commons in Feb-

ruarywhen-he announced new

guidelines requiring 60percent
of housing to be built on recy-

cled land.

He has already been asked

to intervene in the development
of 1,500bouses inthe Aire Val-
ley, Yorkshire, andcould be fac-

ing a flood of appeals from
other councils aswefl as Hert-

fordshire.

But the Government has in-

sisted that 4.4 million new
• households will be formed be-

tween 1991 and 2016 in Eng-
land.

-

The plans to build 113
bomes inPeacehaven, East Sus-

sex, caused widespread local

• protests because theywere said

to threaten the only undevel-

oped piece of land between

Worthing and Newhaven.
An 18.61 hectare plot at

Valley Road was earmarked

for up to 113 bungalows and
houses afterplanners identified

“a shortfall
1* in the amount of

land needed in the Lewes dis-

trict for housing over the next

five years.

But Mr Justice Harrison

ruledyesterday thatMr Prescott

erred in lawwhen he gave per-
mission for the scheme last

November.
He said the minister and a

public planning inquiry inspec-

tor had failed property to con-

sider concerns expressed by
Lewes DistrictCouncil that the

development would “seriously

prejudice” the local authority’s

strategy offocusing local devel-

opment away from the already

over-crowded coastal strip.

He added that neither the in-

spectornorMrFrescotthad tak-

en account ofthe Government’s
own guidelines that planning

permissions should not be
granted where they would
predetermine or prejudice

local strategic planning consid-

erations.

After the hiring Simon
Festing, FbE housing cam-
paigner, said:“He [Mr Prescott]

cannot ride roughshod over

the opinions of local people by

allowing so much greenfield

development “He must act

now to lower ruralhouse-build-

ing targets in the hard-pressed

"south of England.”
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. WILLiAM HAGUE is ty sig-

nal another major shift iuTory

.policy towards the Govern-
ment’s proposed employment
legislationwith tacit backupfor

a law on onion recognition.

On Monday in the Com-
mons the Conservative leader

will call for a stringent test of
support before recognition is

granted, rather than register his

implacable opposition to the

whole policy. Mr Hague will

urge that halfof the total work-

force should vote for uniou

representation before it is

granted, rather than half of
those who vote in a ballot

His call echoes a argument
made by the Confederation of
British Industry in its submission

to ministers, and places Tbny
Blair in a difficult position.

While the Prime Minister

may favour placing relatively

high barriers in the way of
recognition - and will not be dis-

comforted by siding with the

CBI - be might draw the line at

required has been camedonm
private between union leaders

and ministers.-
; .

Mr Hague’s change of tack

. follows his commeaf^jecently

that, while he opposed the in-

troduction of anational mini-

mum wage, he would not seek

to repeal the law ingovernment.

His return to foe theme ofem-
ployment policy will come on
Monday, when the Tbries have

chosen to debate union recog-

nition.

Ken Jackson, leader of foe

Amalgamated Hngmftf»ring and
Electrical Union, accused the

Tbiy leader of a retreaL “The
road to Damascus is becoming

congested. If this is foe latest

Tbiy U-turn, I welcome it” His
organisation is currently threat-

ening strike action in a recog-

nition dispute aiADT Fire and
Security in the run-up to foe

publication of foe “Fairness at

Work” White Paper, which wfli

contain proposals for a uniou
representation law. The newly

that it onlycovers 7 per cent of

the new group’s 4,400 work-

force. The union however
claimed that it represented 90

percent oftheengineers at one
of the‘constituent companies

and still haynore than half at

the new group.

The AEELTs dispute illus-

trates one of foe other princi-

palconcerns expressed bytrade

unionists over foe planned law.

It is thought the Government
might favour foe CBTs con-

tention that employers should

be able to draw up foe “con-

stituencies” for ballots on recog-

nition. In the ADT case foe

union believes the constituen-

cy should simply consist of en-
gineers, but managers argue

that it should involve foewhole
workforce. Unions are also con-
cerned the Governmentmay ex-

clude small firms from foe

legislation and allow companies
to lure employees away from
collective agreements through

personal contracts.
{
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Scotland will continue to see gales in the north

arxjmaiypadscfffffil^vwllhaveabhBtey

day. Generallyekiudy in Scotland wi^i any

sunshine more ISdy in fiewesL All parts will

heshoway.TheSwv^protongedandhea^
especially in norftemaid eastern Scotland, fo*

all partsas at riskofseeing a heavyshower.

There is also the riskofthiroerand hail in

places, especially NotftemWand,Watesand
western England, wherefeslwosmay
merge attimes.

Outlookfor the nextfew days
A blustery, showeryday. Somesuny breakswill

develop in westernSooUatf butthe north aid
eastwill be dun.Same ctffteshowers willbe
heavy butanysnawshowerawillbe auftiedto

foe northern partof the Higfilaids. The rest ofthe

UKwill also reman showeiy. On Sunday there

will be lesswind inScotland.All parteaeatrisk

ofseeing showers butthese will bescattered
allowing longersunnybreakstodevelop.
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Atlantic chart, noon today

High tides AM HT

bndon 08.00 £5

Liverpool 0523 7.9
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Lighting-up times
Betel 2006 to 547

Bmringhsn 19.48 to 633

Bridal 1946 to 637

Gtegoa 2001 to 638
London l929 to 028
Itanchesar 19 49 to 633
Bristol (990 to 625

Sun & moon
Smites 06 30

Swsefc 1939

Uoon rises 1208
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Robert Oliver,who alongwith

Cooke was pan of the pae-

dophile ping that raped and

killed 14-year-old Jason Swift

Police in Brighton were pow-
erless to act as they watched

Oliver contact a convicted pae-

dophile and then visit a library

and the seafront towatch chil-

dren. He later had to go into

hidingandstayed ina police cell

for about four months at a cost

ofabout£100,000before agrees

mg to receive treatmentata pri-

vate dinic.

The cases of Cooke and

Oliver highlight the difficulties

the authorities facewitha deal-

ing with sex offenderswho are

notcevered by tough new laws.

There axe 150 offenders cur-

rently inprisonwho willescape

any controlwhen theycome out

ofjafl. About sixare considered

to be extremely dangerous.

Offenders covered by foe

new legjslaiion.'which^came into

force m October 1992, con be

forced tohaw treatment, stay in

secure accommodation and be

supervised by probation officers.

The Association of Chief

OfficersofProbation yesterday

urged the Government tos« up

a“rationalco-ordinating board

on dangerous sex offenders to

draw up a national practices

and treatment of people sen-

tenced before 1992.

.9^

Fashion conscious: A model carries a baby down the catwalk, both wearing outfits

by Isaac Mizrahi at the designer^ autumn show in New York Photograph: Reuters

Animals

dying in

forest

fires.
The flies in Indonesia are raging again, forcing animals out of the forests to die at the hands
of poachers.

These forests are one of the last remaining habitats of the orang-utan, so this rare animal is now
facing extinction. The fife-saving rains may not come until October.

The WSRMunded Wanariset Orang-Utan Rescue Centre has given sanctuary to hundreds of
orphaned baby orang-utans, adult orangs, sun bears and many other animals. Now the Centre
itsetf is threatened by the flames. The 3,500 hectare research forest around it has already been
destroyed.

Please help us save the Centre, and the animals that depend on it; by sencflng a donation
straightaway.

WSFA Is urgently sending food and veterinary materials to the Centre. Rescue teams are already
risking their ftves to save animals from the fires.

You can help save aiimate1 fives.

Help WSPA save animals from death in the fires
Please fill ki yow details below.

Name

Address

Postcode

Here is my donation of £

Vlsa/MasteCard/Switch/Eurocad/CAFCharityCard »— rr-in

Card No. L-l I. I I M I 1 I 1 1 i I I M
|

I I

Expfiydate / Switch issue no. Today's date / /

Signature

O Tick nere ( you wodd Sw a tree rtartradon pack.

~

Haase send this completed form and your donafionto: WSfiA, DaptAETT,
Freepost NH2604, Northampton, NN3 6BR. No stamp is needed. THANK YOU. wW*®
Beg Wwtty Na 28Z9Q8 -
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A MAN accused of. growing
and giving cannabis to his wife,
a multiple sclerosis sufferer,
was .yesterday cleared by a
jury’s majority verdict of cui-

tivaiii^ailth^rtingwith intent
to supply, and supplying the
drag.;;.,'

' Cab driverAtan Blythe, 52,
of .Runcorn, Cheshire^ had
used ®e defence of duress of

'

circumstances, which the jury,
at _\l&ripgtoa Crown Court
accepted;

, He daimed he bad grown,
thecaimabis and supptiedit to
I&w£e Judith, 48, becausehe .

was afraid that without it the
acnt£ Symptoms of MS could

-

trigger her snicide. . .

;
Thejtuy ignored thejudge’s

suggestion that MrBlythe bad
failed to prove duress of cir-

cumstances for the charge of
cultivation. But they followed
this advice in relation to pos-
session, for which Mr Blythe
was fined £100.

Afterwards, Mr Blythe shid;
“1 doiftkhowwhalto say; Fam
so relieved. I do not think the
prosecution should have been
brought. I think they should
have dropped the charges
when the defence asked them
to months ago.

"They said it was going to

be a waste of taxpayers’ mon-
ey and if was.”

He said his wife, who was
too ill to .attend, court .and

hear theverdict, had also been

/ very relieved when he told

.

her the news on the phone.
He vowed that he wouldnot

: be able to stop supplying his

wife with the Class B drug.

"I have never stopped giv-

ing her cannabis and I never
will," he said.

The trial had heard that 10
cannabis plants, pots of
cannabis bush heads and a
variety of growing equipment
were found during a police raid

on the Blythes' house in July
iast.year.

Inevidence,-MrBlythe de-

scribed how his wife was diag-

nosed with the debilitating

and terminal MS in 1983. 15

years after they married, and
her condition steadily wors-
ened. .

Prescription drugs did little

to helpand hermain symptom,
acute attacksof dizziness, cul-

minated in one three-week

period in 1989 when she was
bedridden, virtually unable to

move. .

On Thursday, Mrs Blythe

told die court: “I had a very se-

vere attack in 1989 and it was
so severe I warned to die. 1

wanted someone to kill me.
-L feltas though I had been

thxriwn into a bottomless pit at

lOOmph and 1 couldn't even

move my eyeballs. Every time

I moved, 1 was back in this bot-

tomless pit being thrown
• around.”

Asked' about what hap-
pened after the attack by de-

fending counsel Andrew
Matlison, Mr Bivthe said: “We
talked in depth about finishing

her life and she said she would
not be able to live through that

again and, ofcourse, I told her

I could never kill her.

“After the worst attack she

bad,we discussed it over a pe-

riodof months with me telling

her I would definitely never be
able to kill her. As time went

by she told me that one of her

friends, one of our friends,

would help her to die — she

made it dear she would die if

she went through that again.”

It was two or three years lat-

er that the couple tried

cannabis after reading a mag-
azine article discussing claims

that it had beneficial effects for

MS sufferers.

sights on RAC
By Kim Sengupta stood advisers will, ofcourse,

continue to be employed at

TJUltKOVALAutomobileChib, every stage and its their pre-

Britain's oldest motoring or-', linrinary view, that a sum of

ganisatioa.was thrown inters- £20,000 conld be realised, for

array yesterday after, the. each foil member”. . _

outgoing'chainnmi asked &if - For a £620 signing on fee

members to vote to ^getnuta-
.
and another £600 a year; fall

alise” the dub. j.\ members can take a quick

TakhaghKdefren tire craa-j swinr in toe sumptuous sur-

versfonofmqjer
eties -Such as the Halifax-to don RAC Club, or swing their

banks, chaannMVJeffrey Rose dobs at the luxury Woodcote

proposed tothenumbersoftoe. Parkcountry dub,nearEpsom,

club, based in Pall Mall, Lob- : Surrey. UnderMr Rose's plan

don, to seB theirstake in the or- they would also see a 1^00 per
ganisathm in return for either cent increase in their invest-

stock market shmes or cash. - ment
Mr Rose wrote to all 12,000 It is not dear bow the 6 rnH-

faH members saying “profes- lion associate RAC members.

bmiks, duurmaa Jcffiey Rose
proposed to themembersoftoe/
dob, basedTnfttoMaIl,L©B-

doo, to sell theirstake in the or-

ganisation in return for either

stock market shares or cash.- -

- Mr Rose wrote to all 12,000

toll members saying “profes-

who pay between £29 and £150
for the breakdown service,

would benefitTheRAC is rich

- with annnal sales of £300m
it makes a pre-tax profit of

£60m ayean Recently the clnb

acquired the BSM empire of

driving instructors for £54m.

The RAC management is

less than pleased with the

moves made by its chairman.

A statement released yesterday

said MrRose, aged 67, “will re-

tire in May”.
It adds tersely: “The letter

was written without the knowl-

edge or agreement of the

Committee ofthe Royal Auto-
mobile Club or the Board of

toe RAC.”
On the block: Proceeds from the sale of Portrait of Baronowski, by Modigliani, will go towards the

establishment of a centre for Japanese cultural studies at the University of East Anglia

SIR ROBERT aod Lady Sainsbury are to

auction a painting from their extensive

collection to raise money for a Japanese

cultural studies centre at the University of East

Anglia. The oil by .Amedeo Modigliani is to be

auctioned at Sotheby's later this year and is

expected to fetch between £4m and £6m~

Portrait ofBaranowski was painted in Paris

in 1918 and is considered one of the artist's

most distinguished works. Sir Robert acquired

it in 1937.

Sir Robert and his wife are already major

benefactors of the university, having loaned

their entire art collection in 1973.

The Sainsbury Centre for Visual Arts was

opened to the public some five years later and

also bouses the school of world art and

museology. The Modigliani was part of the

original collection and has been on display at

the centre since its opening.

Sir Robert has now decided to sell it to raise

money for the Japanese unit.

Anne Ogden, spokeswoman for the

university, said the Sainsbury Centre was due

to celebrate its 20tb anniversary next week.

“The original collection comprises

thousands of paintings and sculptures. There

are paintings by Henry Moore aod Francis

Bacon and artefacts from all over the world.”

She said the university was chosen because

Sir Robert's daughter, Annabel Kanubus,

studied matbs and physics there in the late

1960s. “Sir Robert had already decided that he

would like to give their collection to a university

and have it displayed in a public building. He
offered it to us and as we were a very new

university at the time we were delighted to

accept.”

Tbe original collection contains several

Japanese pieces and Ms Ogden said that Sir

Robert was keen to set up a research centre for

Japanese cultural studies. “He is very

interested in Japan and has been buying works

from there Tor a number of years." she said.

Dame Elizabeth Esteve-Coll, adviser to the

Sainsbury Collection and former vice-

chancellor of the university, said the centre

would provide a tremendous boost to the study

ofJapanese culture in Britain. Melanie Chore,

deputy chairman of Sotheby’s Europe and head

of the company's Impressionist and Modem
Art Department in London, said: “It is a great

privilege to be asked to sell soch a beautiful

portrait It is double rewarding to know that

the proceeds are going to set up such a

worthwhile educational enterprise."

In his brief working life at the forefront of

Parisian avant-garde. Modigliani established

himselfas one of the most important artists of

the 20th century.

Portrait of Baranowksi was painted two years

before his death in 1920. aged 36. Barauowski

was a young Polish emigre and. although be

never wrote any verse, the painting has become

known as 77ic Poet.

Queen of Aintree feels the heat from sisters eager for a place in the winners’ enclosure

- JENNY PITMAN goes for her

third Grand National thisafternoon.

JulieCamacho goes forher first, >n

fact-heri first winner of any de-

'scription. It'is one of the charms of

the Grand National that the world's

greatest stcepkriias^ can stillbe col-

lected by the unheralded.

. Thai cannot happen in the Der-

by; indeed, the Flat is a most bar-

ren land for women trainers.

National Hunt racing is not so

dominated by the dollar and offers

greater opportunities for the little

man or hnlewomaD.
pitman is attempting to become

aneven tittierwoman and there will

be a lot less of the “cuddly one” to

observe in.tbe winners' enclosure

This afternoon should Nahthen Lad

IN THE NEWS

WOMEN
TRAINERS

be successful But. while Pitman

slims down there win never be any

diminution in her achievements at

Aintree. The Upper Lambourn
trainer haswon this race twice,with

Corbiere and Garrison Savannah,

and was also the steward behind

Esha Ness, first past the post in the

void face of 1993. Both her ex-hus-

band Richard and son Mark have

suffered narrow defeats as jockeys

in the race. When la Pitman brings

inher horses each autumn it is this

single contest which preoccupies her

mind as she casts her eye over a tal-

ented string- Since Lord Gulliver fell

at the 13th in 1981 she has saddled

a further 34 runners and complet-

ed just about as many interviews

with Des Lynam. Hermany strands

with the National were undoubtedly

the reason for her being appoint-

ed OBE last month.

The Queen Of Aintree has

much female company this year,

with five others of her sex launch-

ing themselves at the prize. Ac-

cording to the betting lists the

greatest opportunity belongs to

Julie Camacho's Avro Anson, al-

though the horse’s aversion to the

prevailing wel conditions is bor-

dering on hydrophobia and he may
be withdrawn.

Camacho has held a licence

since New Year’s Day, when she

took over ihc reins at Star Cottage

Stables in Malton from her father

Maurice. She has yet to experience

what it is like to welcome back a win-

ner. An accomplished rider, Ca-

macho is assisted by her husband,

Steve Browne, a former pupil as-

sistant with Luca Curaani. in the

care of 29 horses.

Venetia Williams, the trainer of

Celtic Abbey, too was an equestri-

an of some note, so much so that

she is one ofonly 12women to have

ridden in tbe National. She is one
ofthe 10who failed to complete; in-

deed. tbe big race of 1988 was one

of the few recent National de-

nouements she failed to witness.

Williams and Mareolo went their

separate ways at Becher's Brook and

the rider was left unconscious on the

floor. Two weeks later she broke her

neck at Worcester, at the same time

severing her connection with com-
petitive riding.

She became her own boss in

1995, training from a base at Kings

Caple, near Hereford. The results

were stunning. This season she has

trained 37 winners from 1 1 1 runners

for a strike-rate of33 per cenL a lev-

el of excellence unmatched by any

trainer in the top 50. If Celtic

Abbeywins, h will certainly be a red-

letter dav for his trainer. She

records all her winners with a red

felt-tip pen and the losers in black.

The bookmakers will be in tbe

black if any of the other three

women-trained horses succeed.

Fabricator, prepared by former rid-

er Muriel Naughion. and Griffins

Bar, who is sent out again by Pam
Sly after falling at the second here

on Thursday, have chances only

slightly up from nil. Mary Reveley

is the most successful female train-

er operating today but her sights

tend to be aimed at her local exot-

ica of Sedgeficld and Redcar.

For those who want to bracket

the ladies together in a six-pack.

Coral offer a price for the fairer sex.

.All their horses can run for you at

a price of 7-1 .
— Richard Edmondson

Williams: Stunning record

after setting up as own boss

,
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Public opinion
on fox-hunting
‘being ignored*
By Fran Abrams'
Rafitkal Correspondent

Prize humour: (left to right) Humphrey Lyttelton, Barry Cryer and Graeme Garden joking at a reception at die Theatre Royal in London
yesterday before receiving a Broadcasting Press Guild award for their Radio 4 programme. Pm Sorry I Haven’t a due Photograph: Tom Riston

THE Government ignored pub-
lic opinion when it refused to

find parliamentary time for a
BUI to ban hunting, the head of

Britain’s biggest polling organ-

isation has
Bob Worcester, chairman

of MORI, said only half a per
cent of die population had at-

tended the Countryside March
inLondon <- protesting against

moves to ban fax-hunting—a fig-

ure which in polling terms

would be considered “statisti-

cally insignificant” .

“Can the Government ig-

nore that? No, it seems they

cannot,” be wrote in foe latest

edition of British Public Opin-
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ion, aMORIpublication. “And

what, about public opinion as

represented by their elected

representatives in Parliament,

theirMPs?Theyare the lotwho
stayed in Wsstminster on a Fri-

day rather than return to their

constituencies to give foe second

reading ofMike Foster’s BQl the

biggest majority ever recorded

fora Private Member's BOL Can
foe Government ignore that?

Yes, it seems they can.”

Mr Worcester said system-

atic polls showed that 63 per

cent ofpeople living in or near

foe countryside supported the

Bill, brought by the Labour
MP for Worcester.

The Countryside March had
attracted mainly people from

foe higber social classes, he said

- 82 per cent were ABCI com-
pared with 48 per cent of the

electorate. More than halfwere

from foe AB professional and
managerial classes which rep-

resentedjust 18 per cent ofthe

adult population.

Eijjhtout of 10 marchers had
said they would vote Tbry in a
general election,whilejust 7 per

cent were Labour supporters.

They also displayed strong con-

victions on a number of esues

which have recently exercised

the Conservatives, with 87 per

cent “strongly opposed" to

foe beef-on-the-bone ban and

48 per cent “strongly opposed"

to right-to-roam legislation.

Janet George, chiefpress of-

ficer for the Countryside Al-

liance, said she did not accept

Mr Worcester’s poll of the

march. Some observers had

claimed MORI’s pollsters had

interviewed mainly foe better-

dressed marchers, she said.

Recent polls commissioned

by the alliance from Research

Studies ofGreat Britain showed

that 55 per cent would instruct

their MP to vote for a ban on
hunting, but only 47 per cent

wanted to see it made a crimi-

nal offence. While 67 per cent

ctf16-24year-olds wanted a ban,

the figure dropped to 39 per

cent in foe 55-pius age group.

“I would contend that the

vast majority of those people

would not cross the road to sign

a petition for a ban. People may
be against hunting in foe way
they are against all sorts of

things, but they don't care that

much,” she said.

Twins die in ’suspicious’ fire

at their Ayrshire home
AHOUSEFIREwhich leftyoung twins deadyesterday is be-

ing treated as suspicious by Strathclyde police.

Seven-year-old Kevin and Louise Miller were found dead
in theirAyrshire flat by firefighterswho had battled to rescue

the children from the blaze. Their 31-year-old mother, Janice

Graham, isbeingtreated in hospital for smoke inhalation. Su-

perintendent Iain Gordon said forensic officers were still at

foe scene in Kilwinning carrying out “extensive inquiries in an
effort to establish the cause". Police are waiting to interview

the mother.

Thq firebroke outyesterday morningandaneighbourraised
the alarm afterhearing asmoke detectorgo off. The fire brigade

arrived within minutes to find smoke tallowing from a first floor

window.

Soccer fan barred world-wide
A soccer fan was faemg up to a football-free future yesterday

after being barred from matches worldwide for hurling racist

abuse at players and fans as he watched his local team.

Magistrates blacklisted Cambridge United fan Daniel James,

21, from every league match in England and Wiles for two years.

And, at Thursday's hearing, chairman Michael Marriott ordered

James, of Cambridge, to report to police in Britain when certain

ovezscasfixlures arebeingplayedoverthesame period. Cambridge

Unitedhave banned Jamesfrom foeir groundfor fiveyears and
Tbny Blair, the Prime Minister, has held up the handling ofthe

case as an example ofhow to tackle racism in football.

Containers burst on beach
ABOUT 20 tonnes ofcotton waste material were washed up
on the east coastyesterday after six containerswere swept over-
board from a Cyprus-registered cargo ship. The Christian

,

in

stormy weather. The material, which is non-toxic and used in

the ofl industryfor cleaning up spillages, landed on Eyemouth
beach in Berwickshire, after Thursday night’s torrential rain

andgale-force winds. Two of the containers burst openon foe
beach, one canght on rocks and the other three were last night

still floating in foe North Sea.

Arsenic woman must wait
ABRADFORDwoman jailed for life for killing herlover wiih
arsenic must wait three weeks for the outcome ofher appeaL
Zoom Shah was jailed in 1993 for murdering Mohammed
Azam; she pleaded not guilty and declined to testify. Cam-
paigners say foe case was a failure ofjustice and she suffered
mental and sexual abuse.The Court ofAppeal heard that she
feared revenge against herchildren ifthe truth emerged. Her
QC. Edward Fitzgerald, said the conviction was unsafe and
shouldbe set aside, and a re-trial ordered.

—

KateWatson-Smyth

Mrs Merton’s tea party
THE comedienne CarolineAheme, aliasMrs Merton, is tak-
ing over from foe chimps to star in television adverts for PG
Tips from Monday. It is only foe second series ofcommercials
for the teabags not to feature the famous chimps. But theywill
be back - Miss Aheme, who will star as a check-out girl - is

only appearing for a special month-long branding campaign.
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Heads want
parents* meetings
By Ben Russell

Spring offensive: Major Eric Joyce, who is facing disciplinary action for criticising the Army’s 'class-ridden culture’ Photograph: Chris Ison

ANNUAL purjnls' meetings. should

1 be abolished to cast; the burden of

i bureaucrat in schools. head Leach-

i ers .said > esterJay.

i David Han. general secretary of

! the National .Association of Head

j

Teachers, said ihc meetings, which

|

are required by law, were “the most

i wasteful use of time and resources

i
devised” and should be scrapped. He

! said the meetings created hours of

j

work for teachers and heads* hut

I

most parents Jailed to turn up.

|

Mr Han said scrapping the par-

ents’ meetings would help to defuse

the row over excessive bureaucracy

which threatens to disrupt schools

this summer. “Governing bodies

are now stacked full of parents, and

quite rightly so. .And parents have

plenty of opportunities to put ques-

tions to head teachers.” he said.

Members of ihe National .Asso-

ciation of Schoolmasters Union of

Women Teachers are expected to

back a work-to-mle in protest at their

workload which could mean teach-

ers boycotting meetings and putting

limits on school repons. The Na-

tional Union of Teachers will an-

nounce the result of a similar ballot

on industrial action next week.

Mr Hart said the action threat-

ened to derail the process of seLting

improvement targets for all schools

which is at the heart of Govemmem
plans tu drive up standards.

“Target-setting in schools might

have to be sacrificed in the short

term, until we have a solution to this

problem,"* Mr Hart said. “The

NAHT will be urging the Govern-

ment to workwith teachers and their

unions as a matter of top-priority to

find a solution to this problem, impos-

sible during the summer term.”

Annual meetings were often sim-

ply a formality, said. “Parents just

don’t turn up. 1 don’t know of a sin-

gle parents' body that supports a

statutory annual meeting.
"

But heads and school governors

“pul in a lot of time and effort

preparing for them, to very little ef-

fect. If the Government was willing

to abolish the annual parents’ meet-

ing it would at least send a signal to

teachers that they were serious about

reducing unnecessary demands on

their time."

The annual meetings are in ad-

dition to normal parents’ evenings

designed lo lei parents know how

their children are doing in class. Gov-

ernment sources said no changes to

ihe law on meetings were planned.

A spokeswoman for the Depart-

ment for Education and Employmcni

insisted that the Government had al-

ready acted to help cut red tape. She

said: “The governing body of a

school is accountable to parents

and the annua! parents' meeting is

the only opportunity parents have io

question the governing body."

Mr Hart said head teachers tried

to keep bureaucracy to the bare min-

imum. but were bound by the re-

quirements of legislation, quangos

and local authorities.

He said the union would be ad-

vising heads not to confront teach-

ers who refused to take pan in

meetings or complete paperwork, as

long as the action did not affect dis-

cipline, teaching or pastoral care.

He said: “We do not want to see

conflict between heads and teachers

as a result of action to reduce

bureaucracy. We have a common
interest and wc must not blame

people within schools for the situa-

tion we find ourselves in.”

Major digs in

for battle over

Army culture
By Kim Senguptt

TWO CONTRASTING faces

of the Army's great moderni-

sation drive were on show
yesterday.

There was the launch of a

£2.5m Saatchi and Saatchi-in-

spired recruitment campaign to

shed the Army's image as a pre-

serve of the white male. At the

same time, the hierarrityfaccd

a fresh challenge from an offi-

cer who claimed he* had been

suspended for advocating pre-

cisely the same reforms.

Major- Eric Joyce', who was

threatened with court martial

for writing an outspoken criti-

cism of dass-ridden army cul-

ture, has updated the pamphlet

which is being republished by

the Fabian Societydue to “high

demand". He has also decided

that if. as seems likely, his sus-

pension is followed by dis-

missal. he will appeal to the

European Court of Human
Rights:

The legal action could be

highly embarrassing "for the

Ministry of "Defence. Major

Joyce’s public attack on what he

saw as an outmoded system rid-

dled with snobbery and preju-

dice incensed some senior

officers and was expected to

lead to a court martial. Bui

there was a rethink after it be-

came clear that if he were to

take "his case to the European

Court he was likely to succeed.

Subsequently there ap-

peared. to be a u-turn by the

Army hierarchy and Major

Joycewas not only returned to

duly. but. his proposals for re-

forms were debated among fel-

low officers; He was also

allow ed to publish a journal, The

Armed Senices Forum, in which

therewere several articles by se-

nior officers stressing the need

for the Army to evolve and

change. -

But at the end of last month.

Major Joyce was told he faces

administrative dismissal on the

original chargesofcommenting

to the media without approval

and for “uncommandability".

The matter is due to be con-

sidered by the Army Board

within a month, and the Major

is expected toiie.dismissed.

Major Joyce told The Inde-

pendent yesterday: “In retro-

spect it seems thatwhen they

decided itwould not be advis-

: able tocourt-martial me, a few

senior officerswere determined

the matter should not end there

and I should be -got rid off in

some other way.
"

“1 am hoping I will be al-

lowed -to address the Army
Board lo put forward -my side

of things, but there is a veiy real

possibility that I will be admin-

istratively discharged.

“If that happens then we

shall be taking die matter to the

European Court Ironically

what they seemed to want to

avoid in the first place is now

likely to happen.’’

John Reid, the armed forces

minister, who had met Major

Joyce while in Opposition, yes-

terday launched the recruit-

ment drive saying there had

been a turnaround in percep-

tions of the Army, particularly

on racial issues, and he was de-

termined to build on that. Re-

cruitment of women, who now

account for 14 per cent of new

intake, is also ai record levels.

Dr Reid said: “The Army is

back in business. There will be

no going back
.
on either of

those. We want to best and

brightest in the BritishArmy ir-

respective of sex, irrespective of

ethnic background and irre-

spective of social background."

Policeman gets jail

for taking bribes

A GARDA Who wok £16,000

in bribes from members of the

gang - alleged to have killed

DiibiS .crime journalist Veron-

ica Guerin was jailed for four

amiA halfyears by Dublin Cir-

cuit Criminal Court yesterday,

wrifi^AfariMurdoch in Dublin.

.
•' ioHn 07sTC!il. 34, had ad-

mhteti taking the
.
money oq

datesbetween November 1995

andOctober 1996. He resigned

ftuitffte fbrcc- after his anest

The.court heard the hand-

overofsome bribes was record-

cdby the gangonvideo and was

aveif for future favours, pet

inspTbm OXougblm stressed

G ‘Neill was never in aposition

. to obtain high-level data-

In..a statemcnU O’Neill re-

veiled: be took bribes of £100

to£5j)U0. Theywerepaid in an

attempt io.obtain intelligence

abcaikimesiigadoasinto a ma-

jor Dublin drugs gang.

Tlvo men accused of hand-

ing over the payments, Derek

6 ’Driscoll, 24, and .Anthony

Long, 42, were each fined

£50,000. A third, Patrick

Ward, charged with making a

£100 payment, was put on

probation. -

O'Neill, 34, who has three

young children, had accumu-

lated “debts of £100,000 and

was unable to manage his fi-

nances, the court heard.
.

His

debts were so large his net

weekly earnings after repay-

ments were just £8. In 1990 he

won the top bravery award, die

Scon Medal, after taking a

shotgun from an armed robber.

A uniformed garda mainly

involved in prosecuting traffic

offences, O’Neill had joined the

force in 19S5. He is the first

member of the force since ils in-

ceplion in 1922 to be convict-

ed of bribery and corruption

charges.

ADVERTISEMENT

‘Free Tibet’

words
you nine

a
windowless cell

To-the people of Tibet these are words that touch

Originally imprisoned at the age of 13 for taking

part in a demonstration, she spent 9 months in jail

before the authorities decided she was too young to be

tried. (But not apparently too young to be beaten up

badly whilst she was there.)

Released, but unable now to rejoin her nunnery,

she took part in another demonstration the following

year. Arrested again, her sentence this time was 3 years

in the notorious Drzpchi prison.

Yet this did not silence her. Quite the opposite.

Whilst in prison, she and 13 other nuns made a

‘Thumbcuffs’.
r

of China’s armoury

of torture instruments.

release of Ngawang Sangdrol. her countrymen and her

country from their oppressors.

Please give these two words your support. Now.

Simply call us on 01509 638640: our friendly operators

will be waiting to take your call.

Alternatively, fill in the coupon below. We happily

accept payments by Visa, Mastercard or Switch.

1 | want to help free Tibet Please make me a member of Free Tibet

their Yery. souls. But to dare to express them in public secret recording of National songs. And although the
[
Campaign.

is to risk everything. tape found its way outside, it also earned her another 6
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By David McKittrick

Ireland Correspondent

A PROPOSED loyalist march
along Belfast’s lower Ormeau
Road oa Easter Monday has
been banned by the Northern
Ireland Parades Commission, in

its first adjudication on a
controversial parade.

Earlier this year, a new law
gave the commission powers to

adjudicate on parades during

Northern Ireland’s often trou-

blesome marching season. Its

first judgment was yesterday

criticised by the Loyalist organ-

isation involved, the Apprentice

Boys of Deny.
The authorities hope the

Commission's rulingswill avoid

some of the dashes which often

attend the marching season, in

which around 3,000 loyalist

marches take place. Most are

routine and pass off peaceful-

ly, but a handful can give rise

to serious confrontations.

The Apprentice Boys have
traditionally marched along the

lower Ormeau Road in south

Belfast, but over the years the

area has become predominantly

Catholic and in recent times

opposition has mounted to their

parading.

The Commission chairman,

Alistair Graham, praised the

Apprentice Boys for initiatives

they had taken, but said that in

the final analysis, the Commis-
sion had been most concerned

at the impact a parade would
have on relationships within

the community.

The Commission said it be-

lieved the ground should be pro-

pared for one or more parades

to take place along the route

during the summer, but said lo-

cal people and the loyalist

marching organisations needed

to do more to create “the nec-

essary atmosphere of sensitivi-

ty and tolerance that would
permit this”.

Unwelcome: Apprentice

Boys from the Protestant

upper Ormeau area

marching down the Catholic

lower Ormeau Road
Photograph: Pacemaker

Revamped parades commission stops controversial Easter procession in Belfast as relatives of Bloody Sunday victims welcome investigation

Anger as
loyalist

march is

banned

Welcoming the decision, a

spokesman for lower Ormeau
residents said they were “ab-

solutety relieved".

Loyalist critics of the deci-

sion, however, claimed it

amounted to capitulation to

violence. The Governor of the

Apprentice Boys, Alistair Simp-

son, said he was disgusted,

adding: “Mr Graham has been

bending maybe to thosewbo are

hell-bent on bringing destruc-

tion to Northern Ireland. They
are sidestepping the whole is-

sue. What do we have to do to

enable us to walkour traditional

routes?"

Jeffrey Donaldson MP,who
isboth a leadingmember ofthe

Orange Order and a senior

memberoftheUlsterUnionist
Party’s talks team, added: “Iam
disappointed that the Parades

Commission have decidedonce

again togiveway topeoplewho
have threatened violence

Later this month, the Com-
mission is scheduled to an-

nounce its preliminaryviews on

other parades in places such as

Drumcree, Dunloy and Bel-

laghy. Each decision is likely to

produce spirited criticism from

one side or the other.

Decisions are open to High

Court challenges, while in each

case the Royal Ulster Con-

stabulary ChiefConstable, Ron-

nie Flanagan, can appeal to Mo
Mowlam, the Secretary of State

for Northern Ireland, asking her

to overturn adjudications' on
pnhHf- order grounds.

The key decision will con-

cern the Drumcree march in

early July, which is now thought

of as “Drumcree 4” because se-

rious confrontations have tak-

en place there in each of the

past three years. In each case,

the march has eventually been

shepherded through with the as-

sistance of large numbers iof

police.

One widely-held theory is

that the Commission will allow

the Drumcree march to go

ahead, but will seek to balance

that dedsaon by banning some
of the earlier parades. Sources

dose to the Commission deny

this, saying each march is to be

considered under its own
particular circumstances.

Leading article, page 22
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Second inquiry begins

into Bloody Sunday
By David McKittrick

THESECOND official inquiry

into Bloody Sunday, when
troops killed 14 civilians in one

ofthe landmark tragedies of a
quarter-century of troubles,

formally opened yesterday at.

the Guildhall in Londonderry.
' The first investigation, con-

ducted by thethetr Lord Chief

Justice, Lord Widgery, within

months of the shootings, con-

cluded that the firing of guns

by some of the paratroopers

involved had “bordered on the

reckless”.

Hie relatives of the dead,

who yesterday staged a silent

inarch to the opening hearing,

hope that the new inquiry, headr

edl^LordSaviDeofNevw%ate,

will produce a more critical

verdict than Widgery. .

The new inquiry was an-

nounced earlier thisyear byTbny

Blair following a lengthy cam-

paign by the victims
1

relatives,

human rights groups and the

Irish government MrBlair said

then; “The aim ofthe inquiry is

not to accuse indrviduals or in-

stitutions, or to invite fresh re-

criminations, tfert to

truth about what happened on
that day, so far as that can be
achieved at 26 years’ distance."'

In his opening statement
Lord Savflle said he that and his

two colleagues. New Zealander

Lord Savffie: Seeking truth

Sir Edward Somers and Mr
Justice William Hoyt, a Cana-

dian, would perform their duty

with fairness, thoroughness and
impartiality.

Mindful perhaps of accusa-

tions that in 1972 the then Con-

seivaiivegovernmenthad heavily

influenced the course of the

Widgery inquiry, he said: “I

should make it dear that in no

shape, manner or form has the

Gcwennnentscwgbl . ..to suggest

how we should conduct the in-

quiry or indicated what conclu-

sions it would like os to reach.”

Lord Savflle said the tri-

bunal had deckled not to ask the

Attorney-General to grant blan-

ket immunity from prosecution
to witnesses. He said it would

look again at thisquestion dur-

ing their proceedings. when it

should emerge whether the

granting of immunity in some

cases might be necessary.

He added that the objecrwas

to “try and find out what hap-

pened on Bloody Sunday" and
that immunitycouldbe consid-

eredinc^tsin cases itbrought

the-intjidiy doster fothh frbth.

TheLawLord saiditwould

be foolish to ignore allegations

that some of those concerned

in the eventsofBloodySunday

were guilty of veiy serious of-

fences. including murder,

adding: “Whether there is sub-

stance m those allegations re-

mains of course to be seen."

Following the formal open-

ing ofthe tribunal, the threeju-

rists visited the scene of the

killings, not far from the Guild-

halL ft is believed the inquiry will

start taking formal statements in

the autumn, followed tty hear-

ings which could last 12 months.

Later, Sinn Fein chairman

Mitchell McLaughlin said the

relatives and others wanted to

know how committed the Gov-
ernment was to bringing out the

entire truth. He added: “I think

the silence withwhich the open-

ing statement by the tribunal

chairman was met is very sig-

nificant. Basically, people were
burnt once and they are not

going to be burnt again."

Belfast peacelines return to
keep warring factions apart
IN an ironic counterpoint to the

present efforts to reach politi-

cal agreement, the authorities

in part ofnorth Belfast havehad
to admit defeat ami have begun
building a new wall to keep war-
ring factions apart,writes David
McKittrick.

It will be the latest ofaround
30 “peacelines”, a tens which
is itself ironic in that each struc-

ture amounts to an admission
that community relations in an
area have hit rock bottom.

“It’s the story of north
Belfast and the changing de-

mographics,” a veteran coun-
cillor said sadly. “The new wall

is going up in what used to be
a Protestant area, but it’s now

The new peaceline will be
200m longand In places be 6m
high. It is to be erected in the
White Cityarea followingcon-
tinuingdisturbances in the area,

theRUC recordingalmost 300
separate sectarian incidents
since January 1997.

The effectofthese werede-
scribed by Margaret Craig of
Gunnell Hffl who, after living in

theareafor26years, has found
the last two years a nightmare

Of the wall she said: “To be

truthful I view it with a great

sense of relief. I will possibly get

peace to live this summer, and
I and my neighbours won’t
have to go through what we
went through, last year - con-

stant attacks on the back ofmy
home.

“When the trouble was bad
I actually had to be taken out
of my house to stay with rela-

tives, and.cpme back the next

morning to see what the dam-
age was.

Ferry-port car

bomb charge

A MAN was yesterday

charged with possession of

a 1,0001b car bomb,
intercepted by an armed
garda unit as Dun Laoghaire

ferry-port in Ireland on
Thursday morning.

Larry Keane, -41, an
unemployed man from

donee near Achy, County
Kildare, was charged at

Dublin's Special Criminal

Courtwith possession of

the bomb which contained

9801b of home-made
explosives.

“It’s a very sad thing but it’s

a fact of life. When everyone
else was supposed to be enjoy-
ing peace I was being terrorised

No onewants a high fence in the
back of their garden, but if it’s

the only way that you're going
to live in your home and not be
frightened then it is something
that is going to have to happen."

Although such peacelines
were once viewed as temporary
expedients, they have invariably
turned out to be permanent
structures. North Belfast was
once mainly Protestant but is

now predominantly Catholic,
and it is the spreading out ofthe
Catholic community which has
triggered offmany of the terri-
torial disputes.

.

The building of the walk has
taken place with the blcsslngof
both communities, but Protes-
tants have often bran more in
favour ofthem, hoping they will

serve as barriers agunst what of-

tenviewasa menacing Catholic
advance. But although they
have sometimes provided tem-
porary relieffrom swnethrow-
ing, theyhave not stemmed the
steady flew of Protestant fam-
ilies from the area, and they
have not Reconciled the two
communities to living in dose
proximity.
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WHAT MAKES, someone so
set cm climbing Everest that they

'

are prepared to spend £25.000

and risk their life for a goal that

has already been achieved by
more than 700 others?

Byron Smith and Rob Owen,
two of my companions on the

Himalayan Kingdoms Everest

expedition, have no time for the

cynics who say that paying to

climb the mountain by the pop-

ular South Col route is “dog on
a leash" stuffwhere guides and
Shcrpasdo the hard work.

“It's still my legs and lungs

that will get me hp there” says

Byron in his rich Canadian
accent.

“It’sjustjealousywhen peo-

ple talk about it being a long yak

route. They’rejust uying to be-

little you to make themselves

fed better.”

Byron and Rob, like me,are
on their first trip to the Hi-

malayas. Unlike me, they had

both made' Everest a-personal'

goal some time ago and are set
' on seeing it through.

For me, lie expedition isa
dream assignment, getting to

the summitof the world would
make me pretty chuffed, but it

is ihe wholemountaineering ex- .

periencc that matters.

Byron would probably find

this attitude somewhat negative.

When 1 asked the; pair if they

have thought of climbing oth-

er lesser peaks in the Himalayas

for starters, tbe answer was an

emphatic no* “To me, Everest

is the ultimate symbol of chal-

lenge,” says Byron.
• It is the same explanation I

hare heard from other members

of the team, and one which

Everest Diary

Dingboche

probably distinguishes the fee-

paying clients on this type of

expedition from the many
groups of climbers who come
oat here each year to climb as

friends on less prestigious but

often more technically de-

manding peaks.

Rob Owen is a 32-year-old

London stockbroker covering

eastern Europe forABN-Amro.
The company will donate

£15,000 to the Big Orange Bus
charity, helpingorphans in east-

ern Europe, but as a skilled op-

erator, Rob Jhas negotiated a

rugby league-stylewin bonus. If

he gets to the top and waves

AfeN-Amro’s flag, the charity

will get an extra 20 per cent.

Rob has already demon-
strated the kind.of gritty de-

termination he will need later

on nr the way he refused to be

hud low by a gut infectioo: All

offers to takesome ofhis ruck-

sack load were declined and

how be seems back to his stocky

powerhouse self.

. An adventurer rather than a

mountaineer, Rob has been op
three expeditions in the Arctic,

hauling sledges for up to 14

hours a day. and two years ago

he climbed Mount McKinley, at

6.198 metres, the highest phak

in North America. ‘The Arctic

is an awesome experience but
there is nothing more physically

demanding and nerve-racking

than Everest,” be says.

IfRob sounds a driven man,
just listen to Byron Smith, the

37-year-old owner of a Ford
franchise in Vulcan, Alberta,

and someone who “doesn't be-

lieve in the word can’t".

A fitness fanatic, Byron
bulges muscles in all directions,

though he had to be advised that

his brief running shorts might

offend Sherpa sensitivities.

He has climbed 50 summits
in the Rockies in the lasL six

months and had originally

thought of organising his own
expedition tomake him the 11th

Canadian to the top.

He bought into the Hi-

malayan Kingdoms Expedition

purely for logistical reasons

and admits he is not a natural

team player.

When I wonder ifthat is not

at odds with his success as an
ice-hockey player, he sees no
contradiction. “I was always

the star. The team was built

around me.”
If hubris can get you to the

top of Everest, Byron will be

there. Bui in a piece of frank

talking that could indicate fric-

tion when the tension mounts,

he adds:Twon’t let anyone get

me off my game plan.”

Both Byron and Rob are

.
married. The Canadian says

hiswife Jamie understands how
important Everest is to him but

he is thankful his eight-year-old

son Zachary doesn’t appreciate

the risk.

The stockbroker married

Mother admits taking

AWOMAN yesterday admitted

snatching a three-hour-old baby

from a hospital maternity unit

A judge at Basildon Crown

Court was told that a psychiatric

report on Denise Giddings,

from Basildon in Essex, said she

had been “extremely disturbed

psychologically" when she took

Karii Hawthorne from Basildon

Hospital last December.

Judge Philip Clegg ad-

journed .the case until 17 April,

for probation reports to be pre-

pared. After, the hearing De-

tective Superintendent David

Bright said that Giddings’s

guilty pfea had eased the pres-

sure on both her own family and

Ka/Ji’s parents.

•Giddings looked dose to

tears, as she heard the judge

granther bail, but warned that

it was no guarantee that he

would lobt enforce a custodial

sentence.

After the bearing* Det Supt

Bright said: “The guilty plea

made' fry Mrs Giddings today

reflectsoh the first-class inves-

tigation .in which police

received excellent support from

flic public and not least of all

the media. We would not have

been abie-tocatch Mrs GiddipgP

so quickly without the assistance

of tiie media.

“And the speed with which

Mis Giddings- was. arrested

brought about the safe return

at Karii - because my.fear, my

verv real fear.,was for the safe-

ty of that young cfriM

"But ,'Vilh all those facts

aside, today takes-soriw of
the

pressure off Karii’-S parent*and

Safe and well: Karii back in the arms of her mother Tanya

family members and also the

Giddingses, to enable all parties

to E6t their lives back together.

"Karii was snatched from her

hospital bed on 5 December.

Her parentsTanya and Karl had

to endure a 14-hour wait as po-

lice mounted a nation-wide

search for the 6lh 15oz infant.

Their .nightmare ended

when.one.of Giddings’s neigh-

bours called police to say she

suspected the mother-of-three.

On 6 December, police raid-

ed her Basildon home and

found Karii safe and well deep-

ing in tin upstairs room.

Yesterday Barry Spanjar,one

of Giddings's defence team, said

she still deniedknowing the rea-

sons for the abduction. Claims

that she carried out die abduc-

tion in an attempt for a recon-

ciliation with her estranged

husband, Leslie, were false.

Mr Spanjar also denied that

Giddings, whose children were

all boys, had. grabbed Karii

because she was desperate for

a baby girl. •

“It could just as easily have

been a bay ... She took the

nearest baby. That baby could

.have been anyone’s," be said.

Lisa last July and is hoping our

summit bid could come early so

that he can make a speedy re-

turn home.

Rob's biggest fear is no! the

altitude or avalanches, but of
not getting a chance at the

summit- “the fear ofspending

10 weeks on the mountain
and then it's not our time.

and you have to accept thaL"

Whatever happens, he says

it is going to be his last big shot.

“Then I’m going to be a fami-

ly man, throw away the cram-

pons and pick up the diapers."

Perhaps that is one more
distinction between the Ever-

est challenger and the climb-

ing lifer.

m
Ultimate challenge: There is nothing more physically demanding and nerve-racking than

Everest,’ Goodwin's companions say Photograph: Simon Lowe/Himalayan Kingdoms

If you cell your

girlfriend,

will she think

less of you?

Sometimes
IT’S EASIER

TO TALK
TO SOMEONE

YOU
DON’T LIKE.
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When you have a problem, its the most

natural thing in the world to want to talk it

through with someone.

Sometimes, though, this creates another

problem: who’s the best person to confide in?

An obvious choice would be a dose friend.

But let’s face it. we don’t always choose our

friends for their amazing powers of tact, diplo-

macy and discretion. Tell one person, and you

may end up telling the world.

You may be lucky enough to be able to talk to

someone in four family. Then again, you may be one

of the large number of people who find talking to

your nearest and dearest agonisingly embarrassing.

A girlfriend or boyfriend? If you can, great.

But sometimes we don’t want to expose our

weaknesses to those who fancy us.

And sometimes your relationship is the very

problem you want to discuss.

That’s where The Samaritans can be useful.

We’re more discreet than your best mate,

we’l! listen as carefully as your girlfriend or

boyfriend, and we’re as sympathetic as your

family. We’re also non-judgemental. unshockable,

and extremely experienced.

Our national number is 0345 90 90 90. and

you can e-mail us on jo@samaritans.org or visit

our homepage at www.samaricans.org. We’re

available 24 hours a day, every day of the year.

And you don’t have to be climbing up the

wails before you call us *- any kind of problem, big

or small, is a good enough reason to pick up the

phone.

Call now. You’ll find we’re remarkably easy

to talk to.

The Samaritans
>Ve. •• I

i
.
gcrth r6 u g i i .

j- with you,'
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A-levels survive Novel monarch turns a page in history

axe in shake-up
of sixth-forms
By

.Ben Russell

Education Correspondent

RADICAL proposals to re-

form A-levels were shelved yes-

terday as the Government
announced plans to broaden
sixth form education.

New AS-levels, representing
halfan A4evd,wfll be introduced

from 2000, alongwith reforms to

bring General National Voca-
tional Qualifications (GNVQs)
into line with academic exams,
the education minister. Baroness
Blackstone, announced.

A new “key skills” qualifi-

cation designed to improve
sixth-formers’ abilities in liter-

acy, maths, communications
and computer skills wQJ also be
tested. If successful, courses
could gp nation-wide from Sep-
tember next year.

But ministers shelved plans

for a new advanced certificate

for sixth-formers to encompass
both academic and vocational

studies. They also put back
proposals for a mix and match
system of qualifications based
on building up credits from a

range of courses.

The Qualifications and Cur-

riculum Authority, the Gov-
ernment’s exams watchdog, has

been asked to cany out further

work on both ideas. Changes
were also announced to safe-

guard A-Ievel standards by lim-

iting the number of resits

allowed on controversial mod-
ular A-ieveL courses.

Lady Blackstone said the

changes would “play an impor-

tant part in improving choice

and raising standards for saxth-

formers, while helping to

achieve our goals of a well-

educated, well-equipped work-

force, with a strong commitment
to lifelong learning.”

But head teachfcrs said the

announcement represented a

wasted opportunity.

David Hart, general secretary

of the National Association of

Head Thackers, said: “If a gov-

ernment with a thumping ma-
jority cannot support the

much-needed radical solution

to post-16 qualifications, then it

never wQL The Government
dearly understands that the nar-

rownessofthe currentsixtb- form

curriculum is a fundamental

problem, but refuses to produce

the appropriate solution.”

John Dunford, general sec-

retary of the Secondary Heads
Association, added: “This is a
tremendous lost opportunity

in not breaking down the vo-

cational academic dividewhich

has bedevilled the English ed-

ucation system for generations.”

Judith Nozzington, of the As-

sociation of Colleges, which

teach the majority of sixth-for-

mers, warned: "If the Govern-
ment is serious about wanting a

broad-based curriculum includ-

ing more subjects and key skills

it will cost money."

Yesterday’s announcement
follows a lengthy battle over

whether to move towards a

French-style baccalaureate for

sixth-formers, which includesa
range of subjects. Minsters are

thought to have been concerted

about accusations that such a

move would havewatered down
the A-level “gold standard”.

But Lady Blackstone said

she hoped the changes would
encourage sixth-formers to

broaden the traditional three A-
level course by taking one-year

AS-levels as well. She added:

“The current system has been

criticised for many years for

being over-specialised and
inflexible. Compared with our
international compel!torsyoung

people in England tend to fol-

low a very narrow programme
of study at advanced leveL”

Teachers fail computer test

FEWER than one in five teach-

ers are sufficiently familiar with

computers to make foil use of

them in schools, according to a

survey.

The study among staff in

technology colleges - some of

the best equipped schools in the

country-shows the scale ofthe

Government’s task in “wiring

up" British education.

The Prime Minister has

pledged that by 2002 eveiy

school will be connected to the

Internet and equipped to exploit

the information revolution.

But the biggest task by far,

foe surveyshews, will be to train

teachers to make the most of in-

formation and communications

technology.

From September, for the

first time, all initial teacher

training will be required to

cover information technology.

Some £230m from foe Nation-

al Lottery fund will be spent

overthe next three years train-

ing existing teachers.

And in the coming year

£100m willdevelop theNational

Grid for Learning, inducting

computer programmes and
back-up material for schools.

The Technology Colleges

Thist found ina surveyofnearly

7,000 teachers that fewer than
j

one in five had “sufficient con-

fidence and competence in the

use of IT applications to enable

them to apply and practise

them ortodevelop IT capability

in pupils”. .

Aspects ofIT which left the

majority of teachers baffled

included the useofthe Internet,

e-mails, CD-Roms, computer

graphicsanddesk top publishing.

Commenting^)!), the survey.

Eve Gaimorir'TCT’s develop-

ment director, said that there*

are approximately450,000 serv-

ing teachers whrotrtraining did.

not indude IT

Enthroned: Richard Booth, the sefcstyted King of Hay; who raps oat slogans including YVboBsh the Yfales tourist boanf

DRESSED in a bespoke white

suit and wielding a knobbly

black stick. Richard Booth, the

self-styled “King of Hay” was
yesterday preparing for a sig-

nificantpromotion in foe world

offantasy monarchs and rulers.

Tonight he wiD be recrowned

as “Emperor of all foe world’s

second-hand book towns".

There are more than 50 such

bibliophiles’ detights scattered

across the world, from the Unit-

ed States to East Germany.

But Hay-on-Wye in Mid
Whies is the undisputed foun-

tainhead. On 1 April 1977 Mr
Booth,now 60,declared the lit-

tle town an independentking-

dom and was duty enthroned

with crown; sceptre and orb.

Today’s ceremony will be
perforinedJbyStephen Davies,

A suckling pig is roasting as eccentrics gather to toast the

king of second-hand books. Tony Heath raises a glass

the first person to be bom in

Hay after its Unilateral Dec-

laration of Independence. Mr
Davies, a chefat a local hotel,

is 21 tomorrow.

The weekend is being giv-

en oyer to celebrations that

threaten to snarl up Hay’s nar-

row streets. Jugglers, stiltwalk-

ers, buskers and mimers were

yesterday beginning to arrive.

The main procession will be

headed by an “ambling band"

rather thana“tnartiung band",

and for £1.50 people can take

part in an egg-and-spoon race.

A spit-roast suckling pig is

on the menu at a JT5-a-head

crowning dinner inHay Castle,

Mr Booth’s impressive home
overlooking a town largely

brought back from the dead by

his quixoticenergy and shrewd

business sense.

“Hay has more than 30
bookshopsand millionsofvol-

umes. Books are too important

to be left to academics and for
everybook ina librarythere are

a hundred in bookshops," he

said. He criticises universities,

saying that manual labour is

more important - “physical

work has seen more books

coming intoHay than in all of

the Wfeish universities."

Dismissive of official ef-

forts to revive the rural econ-

omy, which is under threat in

places other than mid-Wales,

the soon-to-be emperor raps

out slogans: "Abolish the \Nfctes

tourist board", and “God save

us from the Development
Board for Rural Whies [the

quangochargedwithdevelop-

ing Mid-Wries]”.

TheKing-Emperor is, need-

less tosay, agenuine eccentric.

Pointing

Photograph: Rob Stranon

few weeks ago." Hay is his

home, but the world is his

(second-hand-books) oyster.

As well as claiming the

palm as the world's largest

second-hand books town, Hay-

on-Wye stages an annual liter-

ature festival that attracts

thousands. Mr Booth once de-

scribed it as a gathering of lit-

erary groupies. And when the

literati flood into the town, tills

ring in local restaurants and

pubs and cheques are franti-

cally written for signed copies

of newly published works.
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“So small in size, yet so big
on performance*.. Mss Katy Barractough, Leeds.

The v^orlds smallest radio

from the roaster of

innovation whose
products for 30 years have

been at the forefront of

technological advance.

The Astonishing XI Button Radio
Only the size of a 1 0p coin, it offers the full performance of a VHF radio

yet with its unique design fits discreetly in your ear.

Available exclusively from Sinclair Research at only €9^0,^
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I

innovation, conies an
astonishing break-

through tn electronic

miniaturisation -

the new XI Button

RadBo. A receiver that

fits snu^y in your oar

with state of the

art dreurby that gives

it a specification

which will top radios many times its

size. The result of years of research

using original Sinclair technology the

XI Radio is unique, aid in line with

Sir Clive's wish to keep Its price to

under £10, it is only available direct

from Sinclair Research. You cannot

buy this radio in the high street or

from any mail order catalogue.
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of technology:
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and fall of the maestro of the macabre
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rrWAS a chance remarkby an
‘

eager PR -woman that led me to
meet Anthony-Noel Kelly and
-discover his macabre art. Jibby
Bean came into the officeofthe
Independent on Sunday to talk
•to us about the London con-
temporary Arts Fair, and let
diPJV casually, thaVoue of the

. exhibitors was sculptingparts of
thehuman body using limhc^
•Scions of corpses. After she
left, the editor, Rosie Boycott,
other staff and I looked at one
another with some incredulity.
We rang up Kelly, asked to vis-

‘

it, and off I went.
Few people I have met as a

journalist have made such an
impact on me as Kelly did that
day. He was in a studio in
Clapham

. surrounded hy tantro

dripping taps, developed pho^
tographs ofnakedpeople hang-
ing up to dry, and silver figures
of humans, lovingly cast from
moulds made from actual re-
mains. There were heads ofold
men, the side of another, look-
ingmore like a ham in a butch-;.

:
eris display than part ofperson,
bands cut at the wrist -

-It wasJanuary 1997. Outside,
it was hovering at freezing
point: inside, the studio wasky.

,
Kelly, with his unkempt hair, ca-

daverous, high-cheekboned
-face, and intense gaze, fasci-

nated me. It is rare to meet any-

one so committed, so strong in

their self-belief. Re asserted his

absolute right to do what he did
- take pieces of corpses and use
them for his own.artistic pur-

poses. It took an effort to re-

memberhe had no right to take

these parts. What might tela-,

lives of the dead feel about his

covert theft, his taking ofhuman
remains from a medical college

which bad pledged to respect

them? He seemed genuinely

concerned about their feelings.

“1 have no qualms about do-
ing this work. 1 would not wish

to hurt anyone,” he said.’What
wasapparenL though, was that

recalls the rise to

infamy of.Anthony-

Kelly, an artist;with‘

a cadaverous,touch

he had the arrogance that

comes with conviction.-These

people did not matter as much
as his own artistic endeavour.

But there was something
reckless about Kelly Coo. The
fact that he had agreed to ex-

hibit at the fair, to let the PR
mention it to us, and allow me,
with a photographer, come into

studio for two and a half hours,,

and witness his trade in the
dead The way he spoke of
what he did betrayed his delight

in dicing with danger too: “*Ib

get them was a sweat, undercov-
er ofdarkness,” he said. •‘I had
the police on me once because
someone had ripped them off.

I still had.some body pieces 1

hadn’t yet used arid I had to de-
stroy them.”

Then, aswemoved upstairs

to his living-room to chat over
coffee, surrounded by golden
horses’ legs.- hanging from
hooks as meat in an abattoir

where KeOy learnedhis craft of

butchery, he dropped a little

gem. He explained that as well

as bis own art, he was a tutor at

the Prince of Wales's Institute

of Architecture.

-It .was that fact, and the

grisly details of his corpses,

which drew all the other papers,

especially the tabloids, to follow

up mystery the following week.

But on the Sunday morning,

what did for Kelly was a par-

ticularreaderoftheIndependent

on Sunday - Dr Laurence Mar-
tin, Her Majesty's Inspector of

Anatomy, who alerted the po-

lice. The result was yesterday's

criminal- conviction: Since my

Casts in- Kelly's studioofbody remnants

says no-touch

THE - LOVER, of the senior

Wren atthe centre ofa military

sex scandal yesterday denied

breakingthe ‘•no-touching rule”

. while they both served on the

aircraftCarrierHMS Illustrious.

Lieutenant Nigel McTcar

admittedhaving sex with Lieu-

tenant Commander Karen

Pearce;, in a hired car during

shore feara m Malta in Febru-

ary^ $96. Blithe denied taking

her back 10 her cabin- after a

party .with up Pe0P^c 0D

boarifrheship;
’ • ’

,

: % ^During the court martial of

LrCdr Pearce’s former lover

&& boss, Lieutenant Colonel

feilh- Fople,- Ll Mcfear coa-

firosl tliatIhe men’s showers

were dose to his -lover's cabin

aad it wtsuid haN’e been posst-

fcfci'or men *o visit her eariy m

the morning or late at rnghL

.^nd during cross examiM-

trainby Rhyddian
WShss for the

defence, be said thai her rabm

could have been set out with

cushions and bedding °n

floor» two people could
have

But.he added: “There is a

. no-touching rohs on ship- •

- U a+ftpM

-
‘ .v. r iLwfeiswfjKj 1'

' ; v '
:

- ,

first visit to Kelly's studio, peo-

ple have asked me: “Didn’t it

give you the creeps, visiting

that man?” No, it didn’t.

-. I didn’t believe for one mo-
menLthat.I would be sliced into

bits..Yes, here was a man ob-

sessed with death, bui at least

he faced iL

“You look at them and re-

mind yourself, this is howwe all

: end up,” was how he pul it. To-

day, oursanitised world tries not

to think about the end of life,

arid the experience of dying. He
did. .. After he was arrested, I

went to see him again. There
werejournalists outside his stu-

dio. I rang the bell: be said his

solicitor had told him not to

speak to anyone. When I ex-

plained that I had brought him
some lilies, be came to the

door, said “Hello darling." and
invited me in. There seemed to

be no hard feelings: I got my fol-

low-up story. When I left, the

pack of reporters pursued me
down the street I got a glimpse,

then, ofwhat 1 had unleashed.

Sfe
-

ss

Body of work:

Kelly in his studio

with part of his

controversial

oeuvre, cast from
actual human
remains filched

from a
medical college

fence team in Whitehall. Lt Col

Pople, 42. is also accused of

bombarding herwith threaten-

ing phone calls and letters af-

ter their break-up in June, 1996.

He denies two charges, of

scandalousconduct and conduct

to the prejudice ofgood order

and military discipline. . .

.

If found' guilty at the court

martial in Aldershot, Hamp-

shires, he would be dismissed

from the Army after a 20-year

career.-

The hearing was told yes-

terday, that Lt Mclear moved in

with the Wren in October 1996

after her affairwith Lx ColPople

had broken up.
.

But he moved bade with his

second wife over Christmas and

only decided to move back again

with Lt Cdr Pearce, 34, after he

left Britain on Illustrious in the

January. He continued to con-

met Lt Cdr Pearce and kept the

relationship secret from his wife.

When Illustrious returned

to Portsmouth he moved in

with hislover and told his wife

over the phone about the end

erf their marriage.
Ms’WDis said:

“She had been in the. dark

about what you were doing?" Lt

McTfcarsajd: “Yes”.

The hearing conrinues.
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>::A" push up price

By KateWatson-Smyth

TONY BLAIRwould like you
to think he’s the kind ofguywho
would drop in -for a cup of tea,

but you would.be/weQ advised
" to turn him away if one clay he
appears on your doorstep.

An insurance company has
refused to insure people who
have any contact with the fa-

mous because, they claim, the

risks are too great.

Direct Line; one of the

Risky visit: Could high insurance premiums stop Tony and Cherie Blair calling on constituents? Photograph: Richard Rayner/North News and Pictures

parties hi the country, refused in-

surance to Peter Kellner, die

political analyst, because, they

said, it was possible that Tony

Blair might Tisit his bouse and
have an accident.

Adrian Wfebb, the company’s

spokesman, said they asked
everyone their occupation and
the question of whether Mr'
Kellner knew anyone famous
fallowed on from that

Plus Interest Free

‘‘Suppose Tony Blair did

come to your house, tripped

over a piece of loose stair car-

peting and ended up in hospi-

taL We would be Cable. The risk

is too great," he said.

“Everyone's polity is calcu-

lated on the basis of risk, and

certain occupations bare a high-

er risk ifthe person Is exposed

to ablations where theymay ex-

pect to have a public figure in

their home."
’ He added; “We do not cov-

er theatrical agents, although

that would apply more to car in-

surance,” he said. “We would

-

want to know if they gave' lifts

to famous people as there is al-

ways the risk of an accident.” -

- Alan Saunders, spokesman
for Creation Records, said peo-

ple working in the music in-

dustry also tended to have very

high insurance premiums,

“As soon as you tell them
' your occupation the price rock-

ets," he said. “You might be

transporting famous people in

your car and their lives sure

worth a lot of money so the in-

surance costs a lot more.

“Insurance companies also

tend to assume thatyou're a drug

crazed alcoholic if you work in

the music industry, which tends

to push the cost up as welL”

But Guardian Diretf said

they had no problems with in-

suring. celebrities and never

asked ifthe djenlknewanyone^

famous.- • •

.' “We would aeverturnsome-

one (town just
,

because they

knew someone famous, who
" might visit," said Ben Connor;!

V “You ' would be covered

wbetberfcwasTbay Eteirwhqfiilr
denraihe stairs or the ptidmam

‘-yfe have d lot of famous

people on our books and they

probably entertain -other fa-

mous people at borac/bttf we.

just don't ask: We also provide

motor insurance for several

. sportsmenwhose legs art veiy

valuable for instance-" -L

Mike VrtflianK,chiefezecu-"

tiveofthe British Insurahavand

Investment Brokers Associa-

tion, saidhe had never heard the

fame question before. .'Vr

“More companiesareasking -

-lifestyle’ questions about'how

many lelevisibns people own
and whether they smoke, but

asking about their friends is

quite unique.

“What they are saying is that

it vriQ cost more to reimburse

someone who isinjured in your

house ifit is someone famous or

wealthy. But arcyou going to ask

all you. friends how much mori-_

ey~ they have before you let

them cross the doorstep?** :

25%
BA’s rivals match

Mm

OFF
these kitchen

units mm
BrooWand. ChaJon,

Claremont Green or Ivory, Coniston,

Freestyle. Glendale, Washington

and Wentworth.

Stomas®

NEW
Stronger metal sided drawers

NEW
Snap-on hinges and fixing system

for faster and easier assembly

NEW

cut-price flights
THE low-price airline war intensified yesterday With

rivals to British Airways’ newlylaunched discount flight com-
pany, Go, cutting their fares.

Earlier this week, GoaniKHuaced that it WilHSfrriffei^

£100 return, feres' when its St&nsted to Rome. kfilan and
Copenhagen 'services startlaterin {Be firing! .

~7

Yesterday, KLM said that it was bringingits Staostedto
Milan returnairfaredown from£ICMto£100to matt* Go’s
offer.''-

•
-

,

-- . -
; .

*
' •
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20%
IS

OFF
these kitchen

units
Aston, Blueberry. Bordeaux, Cottage,

Deauville, Derwent Edmonton,
Fantasy Blue or White, Grasmere, Hudson,
Montreal^ Grey' or Red, Mulberry, Rochelle,

Salsa Beech, Green or Terracotta.

Sherbrooke Beech, Blue or Green and Weston.

IU76
OFF

these kitchen units
Alaska. Ashworth, Amen, Badminton.

Chambray, Cheriton. Churchill, Draycott
Goodwood, Hanover. Harewood, Malvern,

Pickering Rialto, Rishton, Sandhurst Savannah,
Sloneleigh, Tumbeny' and Vermont

10 superb new kitchens

adaed to our range

NEW
'Mix and Match' doors

to create your

unique kitchen design

NEW
23 new worktop designs

PLUS
An extensive range of appliances

by top manufacturers -

Creda, Homark, Newworld, Neff

and Whirlpool -

ask in store about great offers

on appliances.

£79 to £50. Ip .addition*; another: “aprfrfljs" -carrier ~
Debonair- said that itwas introducing £99 return fares on
its LutontoRome service uotfl9 Jane;

.After that and until Octc*er,lbe lowest Debonairreturn
fare on the route will be £109-.a£10 reduction on.ibe pre-
April price. The airline also intends ib introduce a second
daily service to Rome from the endof this month, to match
the Go frequency. '

\
Go’s Rome services start on 22:May, with Milan flights

beginning bn 23 May and Copenhagen starting on 5 June.
There are two weekday flights a day to each destination,

using 148-seater Boeing 737s. -
.’

MSanwhHe,AirJFranqe has increased its Heathrow to Paris

weekday frequency from 1 1 to 14 flights and has added an
extra, fourth, dally flight on theManchester to Paris service. =

OUTDOOR CLOTHING a EQUIPMENT

00/ INTEREST
/0 FREE CREDIT

*

tinteret Free Credit is available on all special order kitchens.
This offer includes everything you need tor your kitchen from
units and accessories such as pelmets and cornices to sinks,
taps, appliances, worktops, tiles, lights and installation costs.

CoS now for your free

copy of our 64 page 1998

dotting Catalogue.-

•frlC

*;cco

iilec

ne

•Waterproofs

Fleeces

•Hats & Gloves

•Footwear

•Accessories

Freecall 0800444840
now for your new B&Q

kitchen brochure." f-REfc ft plant' Tog

liomt v ;sir I aJ*d
.

W
# .l

JOHN RICHARDSON
Kitchen Sales Manager, South Yorkshire

You can ii it when you B&Q it!

EARN TESCO
CLUBCARD

POINTS AT B&Q
Ajtctnwawtcroofcsh

Dom net apply In

BM Wbratman orBM Depot*.

© EASTER WEEKEND OPENING HOURS
IATE OPfflWO - OPEN UNTIL 11PM THURSDAY PIH APRILM 10tt* Apts: Men iroiet ftn>ecm Set 1 1 ib April: Mojt aores Bonvflpm.

Sun T»h April: EngJona. /Alias S Northern irokand CLOSED: SesftsW 9am io tom. we cd Mon ton la SJQpra
Mon lift Aprtt Mont rtnn Sam-torn tine 14th &priL* flenhol hours ratumM.

Normal Opening Hours MoMcyGatuKloy: Mac Karat 8am-8pm Sunday: England & Watei ltVanwipm. SeoiVftd Janvean
Notltwin Irstcrd lpnv-!pm Canon o;'e flours may «3fV. pteoie —jno your naaraa-SCio to conlnn.
BRITAIN'S BIGGEST DJJ CHAIN - FOB YOUR NEAREST STORE PHONE 0111 <66 4116

Often may *ary atBM Waiehouses andBM Dspots. Please refer to our Prtee Promise. Ask m dare *cr datals of aS aB«s. Ad kitchens may not be dhatayed m aO Soma,
b'jt can be ordered. kMchen units are sett-assembly. Home wtstt. pfonning and design service subject lo avaUabUltv free dehvery on purchases of S units or more 20 veacuararJee is or, doors and cabtrwis only All guaraniee5 pjbject lo terms ana cordlitons inpoilotlon only available with g&Q Wlchens and enk !n slcre lot cosh at thts WtvlceWe regret lhai TokeAway kitchens, me PWgewaod kitchen find Oeltyery charges are not included In me -SiscouM a Inlereit Free OodH offers. -Qedlt avoilabte subted toacceptance fo UK resident only 20% minimum deposit required. Credit Terms Spend El.500 .‘a £!.9W.« . i; months Interest Froe Credit; spend £2.000 - £2/99 99 - TflrTwnths
Merest free CtediT. Rsend £2.500 or aver -24 months interest Free OedB. Typical example repayment Spend £1.500. mmirntim deposit 20tw £300. ioar emount £1 .200 reoald in
11 monltiiy Installments pf £100, total amount repayable £1.500. Written quotations available on request. Ask In dare tor details pt Interest Free Credit offer B&Q pte
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The benefits of buying to let

Houses galore: but ift still easier to find somewhere to buy than a quality place to rent Photograph: David Rose

Demand is growing for

good rental property and

there is money to

be made, writes

Ginetta Vedrickas

At the risk of being banned from But-
ton can you spot a connection between
Margaret Thatcher and the mother-in-
law?

Malcolm Harrison, spokesperson
for the Association of Residential Let-
tings Agents (ARLA) thinks he can. He
links the Iron Lady and the gradual
demise of old-style comedians’ favourite

person to his industry’s current success.

“Margaret Thatcher pushed many
into buying who otherwise may not
have," Mr Harrison says. “Couples
tend not tomany these days, there’s not
that pressure from the mother-in-law,

so they rent rather than buy."

Is renting preferable to buying?
Andwhy are investors buyingto let?The
Loudon lettings scene is complex and
it’s hard to have an overview of a mar-
ket encapsulating corporate and private

tenants.

Private rentals in the UK run at

around 1 1 percent compared to Fiance
or Germany’s 40 per cent Rates are ris-

ing and pre-Budget jitters now seem like

unnecessary angst.

One agent confided: “We’ve been

praying and waiting to see if that nice

Mr Brown was going to hammer us.

We're breathing sighs of relief as he’s

been pretty neutral about lettings and
there are minoradvantages in the small

print.” Buying British is obviously en-

demic but are things changing?

Many agents believe that buyers

now delay until their mid~30s because

of an increasing need for mobility.

“Couples are too busy working these

days, frequently on short contracts, so

they rent for flexibility. They don't

want the hassle of coming home and
finding the drains blocked, they leave

that to the landlord,” says Malcolm Har-
rison.who sites divorce and separation

rates as additional influences.

Susan Fitz-Gibbon, owner of Fitz-

Gibbon Residential, has diems in all sec-

tors of the market. Covering west

London from Kensington out to Hamp-
ton, Susan credits the big boys foran ex-

panding market: “The corporates are

coming out of the woodwork and they

will pay up to £1,200 perweek forgood-

sized family homes. They’re bringing in

new people and previously slashed al-

lowances are going up."

Susan has six clients chasing each
property and many are let the same day.

Investors are keen to buy in an area.that

b cheaper than prime London heartland

and yields a greater return, so the sub-

orbs are popular. “We aim for at least

10 per cent," says Susan: “But there’s a
huge need for more people to let.”

Landlordswho bought at peak prices

sold once the market revived, leaving

a paucity of middle market rentable

property.

ARLA and seven members in the

Council for Mortgage lenders launched

the “Buy to Let" scheme 18 months ago
to boost rentals. With investors able to

borrow at 6.99 per cent fixed for three

years, the scheme has helped to bring

good quality properties onto the mar-
ket. Andrew Reeves, a Bromley lettings

agent, says: “You won’t find granny's

cast-offsquiiiy carpets in these flats. They
are aimed at thirties professionals in

sound employment who are happy to

rent providing standards are good."

But b the new investor a Rachman
wannabe? “We've finallykilled him off.

Your average landlord b in hb forties or

fifties," says Malcolm Harrison: “He’sgot

hb PJEPs and hb Tessas, AuntAgatha dies

and he’s got a bit of surplus. He wants
an investment he can walk past, he does-

n’t want to put it in Nick Leeson’s pock-

et and have it floating offto Ibkyo.”

Jo Kitson, 31, doesn’t quite fit the

stereotype. She does have the maximum
amount of Tessas and PEPs and chose

the buy to let scheme to give her port-

folio a “broaderbase of investment”. Jo
found that she would get the best return

on a one-bedroom flat inwest London,
a popular area for rentals. Was the

process complex? “1 can’t believe how
easy it’s been. I got a buy-to-let mort-

gage over the phone, handed over to the

lettings agents and within two weeks a

South African professional moved in

straight from hb hotel”

Jo's return b around 12 per cent and
she b looking for a second property for

herselfand another for a friend overseas.

Has she any tips? “Find a flat that Deeds

minimal upkeep and decorate it in neu-

tral colours. Mine looks incrediblyfresh

and if there's a choice ofpropertiesyou
know that yours will rent first-"

Angela Folan, another investor

through the scheme, agrees. Her two
Bromley flats with monthly rentals of

£475 and £550 currently bring returns of

10 and 12 per cent Angela b happy for

agents to manage her flats and hopes to

take over when her children are bigger

so that “it will be like ajob" Any prob-

lems so for? “My only regret b not do-

ing it sooner. Years ago my bank
manager pooh-poohed the idea of a

housewife doing such a thing, but this

time it was so easy.”

Brendan Binnerman, a psychiatrist,

will beworking in Camberwell, London
for two years and is renting a one-bed

flat nearby for£500 a month.TOs it ea$y

to find somewhere? “Itwasmuch hard-

er than I thought. Agents were hopeless

and didn't many up the right sorts of
properties with tenants. I was turned

downbecause I arvoke andwasshocked
to find some flats turned out to be coun-

cil properties and were very dodgy.”

Are couples impulsive about the

sort of property they rent? Nadine

Morgan, the Institute ofPsychiatry’s ac-

commodation officer, helpsvisitors find

short-let rentals and frequently sees as-

pirations shift downwards: “Visitors

come for six months and hope that rel-

atives will visiL Initially theywant a two-

bed butwhen theydiscover the cost they

swiftly change to a one-bed and say rel-

atives can sleep on the sofa."

Buy to Let hotline: 01923 896555, Mon-
dtry-Friday 9am-530pm; Fitz-Gibbon

Residential. 0181 892 8921; Andrew
Reeves, 0181 464 8566.

Investing in property?
Look for a spot in demand
Although rental incomes have not risen in line with sales

values, there is still money to be made, writes Mary Wilson

Investing inproperty b a capital idea, provid-

ingyoubuywisely in agood location. Although

rental yields - the annual rental as a percent-

age of a home’s value - have not risen in line

with salesvalues over the past 18 months, they

stDI represent agx>d return comparedwith moo-

eyin the bank*

In general yields are currently around 7 or

8 percent gross,but there arepockets all around

the country where higher returns are achiev-

able.And although yieldsmight bedowncom-
pared with two years ago, the value of your

property will have risen significantly-

Thesecretb tobuya property fixwhich there

is a huge demand. This might be one- or two-

bedroom flats in London, a five-bedroom

house in Surrey or a three-bedroom terraced

house in the North-west. Good prospects

should be had in a city where there is a con-

tmoal turnoverofemployees, all looking to rent

while they are cm short-term contracts; some-
wherewith a university orcollege oran upand
coming area, where purchase prices are low

enough to produce a high percentage return.

hi London, the traditional investment areas

-Krqghtsbridge, Kensington, Chelsea, Mayfair

- will produce a steady, but at the most an 8

percent, return on your money. “It b difficult

new to get double figuresin London, but there

are little pocketssuch asthe Docklandsand the

Citywhere itb still possible,"saysJonathan \fon-

detmolen of Blenheim Bishop. “Small apart-

ments with one or two bedrooms will produce

the best results, especiallygood one-bedders”.

Heb selling anew development in Wirren

Street,WLwhichshouldproduceahigherthan
usual rental return. “It b not in a prime resi-

dential area, so capital outlay b lower, but it b
dose enough to Oxford Circus to achieve 10

per cent," he says.

Thereb also a shortageofgenuine loftspace

(former industrial properties with large open

spaces) in Loudon available for rent “Gross

investmentyieldscmtlns^peofpioperlyinGty

fringe areas such as Gerkenwdl and Shored-

itch are often in excessof12per cent,” says Clive

Martin, residential lettings managerwith Stir-

ling Ackroyd.

C^sutxirbs that arewdl kxnledshould pro-

duce satisfactory returns and sometimes a good

quality, newty builtdevelopmentman area that

b easily accessible to Loudon and the airport

will see higher than usual rental returns. But

remember when agents quote possible yields

to take account not only ofall charges and ex-

penses, but also posable void periods, which

make a considerable dent in your income.

At Wentworth Gate, a Barratt development

ofapartments, town houses and large detached

bouses in Ascot, Surrey, some properties are

set to adiievc up to 12 percent returns.“Homes

in certain parts ofSurreywhich are near to the

Americanschools arc achieving very good pre-

miums because of the high demand and lack

ofsupply," says Lynne Maycll ofKnight Frank,

which b letting some of the properties.

“People who have bought early in the de-

velopment will do best Although returns

might be a bit lower to start with because of

the building, once that has finished the rents

will go up" she says.

The good news for all those people who do

not live south of W&lford b that areas in the

north are hot spots, too. According to a recent

survey conducted by Mortgage Express, the

North-westb currently the best place in the buy-

to-let property market.

“These areas arc popular because of the

rental incomes that can be achieved," says Tim

Dawson, deputy managing director. “The

North-west leads the field because it has the

added attraction that the investment required

to buy properties b lower than many other re-

gions across the UK.”
The survey shews that the most popular

property tobuy for investment ingeneral across

the UK is a two- or three-bedroom terraced

house. Two- or three-bedroom post-1960 ter-

raced bousescome second, followed closely by

flats and maisonettes.

“There b a lot of investment around Man-

chester,"says Paul Heath ofbroker Langmore

JamesAssodatioa^nueo tofire-bedroom ter-

raced properties are all showing net returnsof

around 10 percent In Warrington, it b the two-

up two-downs which are showing the highest

Hamptons has been monitoring rental prop-

erties around the county and the top spots arc

the Cotswolds, where a two-bedroom cottage

m 1997 produced a gross yield of6.75 per cent

(with a 10 per cent increase in capital value);

Beaconsfield where four-bedroom houses

achieved over 10percentandAmasham, where
a two-bedroom house achieved an 8 per cent

yield.

"These good returns are largely led by the

numberofapplicants in the area,” says Annabel

Barnes, director of country lettings. “Certain

parts ofSurrey and Berkshire are particularly

popular with relocating employees, mostly

Americans,who allwant the right house on the

right bus route near the right school There is-

n't enough togo round, so they willpay big pre-

miums".
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Safe as houses - if

you’ve a good builder
A trusty handyman

can be the first line

of defence against

looming problems,

writes

Robert Liebman

Through wonky windows,
builders reveal their mettle.

After 20 years of neglect, a

four-bedroom semi-detached

house in south-west London was
being thoroughly overhauled

for new owners. Workers were

fixing floors and renewing walls

when bulkierTbrry Gauntlet, re-

placing a rotten first-floor win-

dow, saw that a fungus was

among them.

Dry rot is a mushroom-like

infestation which, if left un-

treated. could develop into a se-

rious, and seriously expensive,

problem. Mr Gauntlet in-

formed the owner, who imme-
diately hired specialists. The
infestation was localised, and

the extra expense and mess

were barely noticeable.

In Ealing, meanwhile, the

surveyor for first-time buyers

Loretta and Neill said that their

windows needed replacing.

Their handyman. Peter Dairies,

suggested a second opinion,

U namely, hb own. “He examined
the windows in the neighbour-

ing houses, saw that they were

original and told us ours could

be fixed too," says Loretta.

‘He saved us hundreds of

unds, and nowwe ore doing

cr work in the house which

eviously couldn’t afford.”

ssts Gauntlet and Dairies
1

"bong the legions of gen-
juilders and handymen
,om legions of homeown-
Sy. Theybelong to no trade

dons, but neither are

cowboys. Mr Gauntlet is

ig about certain trade

ciations whose member-
qualifications consist in

thing more than paying a fee.

: Cowboys conceal their

dodgy pasts and knock on
strangers’ doors. Legitimate

builders thrive on recommen-

dations and are often too busy

to serve new diems.

“We found Mr Daines
through a friend ofmy mother

”

says Loretta,who notes that he
was recommended for being

helpful as well as skilfuL When
the couple restored their fire-

places, Mr Daines brought

them tiles from the large col-

lection of timber, doors and
other discards that he has squir-

reled away over the years. “The
tiles were old and old-fash-

ioned, which was perfect for our
living room. We never would
have found such attractive and
inexpensive tiles on our own.”

She credits him, too, for hb
solution for their bowed interi-

orwall Instead of rebuilding the

wall, “he installed a picture

rail to attract the eye. It’s a vi-

sual distraction which hides the

bowing."

Cosmetic work b not al-

ways innocent or advisable. Mr
Daines says that he often has to

undo earlier work done on the

cheap, “especiallywork done in

the wrong sequence. Many peo-

ple can’t afford full refurbish-

ment, so they do the cosmetic

work first, thenwhen the build-

ingworkbdone, it ruins the cos-

metic work."

Some builders excel as skive

artists: “One homeowner hired

me to fix a leak but I could not

find the hot and cold valves. Fi-

nally I found them under some
tiles. Obviously, a handyman
had loosened the holding nuts

on the valves and crisscrossed

them over one another to lie

flatterand closer lo thewaH He
wasn’t doing plumbing. He was
tiling, and when he found ob-

stacles, he simply tiled over

them."
Most British properties are

old and. Mr Daines stresses,

have had a succession of

builders as well as owners.

Some of these handymen have

covered rather than corrected,

resulting in what he refers to as
“laminated concealment".

Fortunately, symptoms usu-

ally appear before total failure,

enabling owners to budget for

their repair or replacement.

Mr Daines favours a shake test:

“Things should fit solidly. I

shake things- radiators, coun-

tertops, banisters, windows, all

sorts of things. Ifsomething is

loose, there’s probably a prob-

lem.” Simple visual inspection

is also informative. “If some-
thing b old, its time may have

come. A radiator that b 20
years old b going to need re-

placing soon. Twenty-year-old

radiators also look their age.”

However, sometimes even

the best jack-of-all-trades

handyman doesn’t suffice,

whetherfor reasons oftrue spe-

cialist quality, safety or legali-

ty. Electric shock, fire or
carbon monoxide poisoning

are too steep a price to pay.

By law, cooker installation

and other gas fittings must be
done by a fitter registered with

Corgi, the Council for Regis-

tered Gas Installers.Some elec-

trical work is also legally

required, and even simple
wiringjobs require profession-

al expertise. A major fire can
start from a poorly wired ball

light as easily as from a faulty

fuse box. With electrical work,

warns Mr Gauntlet, “allyou see

b a plug, you don't see the wires'

behind." This normally scepti-

cal builder strongly recom-
mends using a member of the

NICEIC, the electricians’ as-

sociation.

for their part, owners must
exercise vigilance and self-as-

sertiveness.

• References, references, ref-

erences -good honest reliable

workers leave a trail of recom-
mendations. Ask for references;

don’t hesitate to interview sev-

eral builders and get quotes

from each.

• Advance payments?The Fed-

eration of Master Builders as-

serts that “advance payments,

particularly at the start ofa job,
should be avoided” Mr Gaunt-
let asserts, “don’t pay until the

work b done. People volunteer

to payme all orpart in advance,

thousands of pounds. Many
people want to part with their

money. I say, ‘No, paymeat the

end or as the work is done.’
"

Pay as you go, pay as it has

been earned
• Most trade associations have

genuine membership qualifi-

Warmiitg tale: Loretta and
Neill were saved a lot of
money by their builder, who
also found them old tiles for

their fireplaces

Photograph: Philip Meed)

cations and may also offer ar-

bitration and insurance to cov-

er shoddy work.

It costs a builder nothing to

affirm that, yes, he belongs to

such and such a trade associa-

tion. It costsyou almost next to

nothing to contact the organi-

sation for confirmation. If

builderswere totally honest, the

group representing electrical

installerswould not have issued

tins notice: "The Council has

come to an agreement with

Yellow Pages to prevent misuse

of theNICEIC logo by non-ap-
prerved contractors in individual

display advertisements."

‘Thist but verity*. That was
Ronald Reagan's slogan for

dealing with the ‘Evil Empire.’

Don’t foigeu before he was
President, he was a cowboy.

Peter Domes, 20 BoUeau Road,
Barnes, London SW13 9BL,
0181 748 6574; T Gauntlet
Building Contractors, 36 West-

fieldRoad, Cheam, SurreySMI
2LB, 0181 286 0134; Corgi I

Elmwood, Chineham Business

Park, Crockford Lane, Bas-
ingstoke, Hampshire RG24
8WG, 01256 372200; National
Inspection CouncilforElectrical
Installation Contracting
(NICEIC), 37Albert Embank-
ment, London SE1 7UJ, 0171
582 7746; Federation ofMaster
Builders, 14/15 Great James
Street, London WC1N3DF, 0171

242 7583.

PROPERTY: RESIDENTIAL
Auctions

MAJOR REGIONAL
PROPERTY AUCTION
Mainly By Order of the Mortgagees - 68 Lots

The Moat House Hotel West Bromwich
22nd April 1998

West Midlands, Staffordshire,

Nottinghamshire, Derbyshire,
Warwickshire, Leicestershire,

Gl Manchester. Mid Glamor
Northamptonshire, Norfol

,

Cheshire, Lancashire, Lincolnshire,

Caerphilly, Cardiff.

For a catalogue please call 0839 772205
CSb to Pits <wr*ercm 39pfann cheap rate. 49pAnln at other times.

Far a Feed Da, {thb may trwcKe a tonga raid

cal the numbers jbewe

General Accident
— Property Service*

To advertise in this

section please call the

Property Team
on

0171 293 2302.

Overseas Property

Spain & Portugal
Make f993 a ysar to remember by
home, from our extensive range of
Portuguese Properties.

Invest now and be safe in the knowledge tharyou
dealing with one of Europe's Premier Property
Promoters and Developers.

Spanish Homes £30.080 - £958,000
Portuguese Homes £65,080 - £15 imffioo
P*Mi»gaiR«Mg«lBtana»MHJbo4
DAVID HEADLAND ASSOCIATES
limmaUorm Preparty Consultants

, CHL 01333 303333 POFtTOURSBBROCHURE
l Kfp#wwwJiHaandMe.uk

GREECEAND CYPRUS.
AEGINA. HYDRA. POROKANP SPKTSB}

EAST PELOPONNESE COAST
Traditional rfflige and town houses, new vfflas and Hpamrumn

NICOSIA. LARNACA. LIMASSOL PAPHOS
BARALfMNI AND PlSSOlfB|

Apartments and villas in prime beach and mountain location*.

Tel/Fax: 01323 891639
e-oirifcliriraii^iniiierties^iziBJM

HAUTCON PROPERTIES/ANTONY LOIZOU
The Greek and Cypriot Property Consultants

ffiMCE’POBtUCK.
•HUH •ITU ETC

FP.FF MAGAZINES

-3BE3SK355&
ssssasaagA
to|«»BE(AV oft 5taHB

"Sa^nSistatGUD
tat.

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS
monthly, lor your free copyWt-
Phono <oiat) »47 1834 or
nttp^twww.frencri’proparty.
nwM#m

Greece

BEAUTIFUL UTTLE COTTAGE for
two. Sun drenciud terrace*
otooWng an. In an atexmd

tor £27,000. Phono
Patels and Sal 0181 789 B37ZJJ

grow,
or dab

France

uenoc. district of a
ESTEPHE 1870"a old a
house with wooden baema
places. 3 bedrooms; dc
raoapOon; study; oak Hie
wt 25 lama from sea (Ho
naga). Phans Ewdnst a
55842847a

France, For tele, trine «w
property, appedeadon Choc
tBtorar* A.O.C. (appaSaflon
rtgtoa controtoe) 44J acre
y** M acres are vine)
DwsOng house, wtoa mo
hogra. term buBtenga. pong
wjteraente (man squlpmer
bocflnQBeam area, near l
dee, fn front of the Pyren

3

Spain

New developmeTi
in delightful

PORT ANDRATX
EL PUEBLO

CALA. MORAGUE
Two bedroom
two bathroom
apartments. All
with balcony anc
beautiful sea viev
Swimming Pools
and Sea Bathing

For colour
brochure, full

specifications ant
prices:

-

OPAL TEN SJL
Phone: -003471 7240*

or
Fax: 003471 71496
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How attention was channelled on TV newsreaders’ open

Hidden children are turn-
~

bling out ofcupboards
all over France.

Patrick Porvre d’Arvor; Like father, like son

Hidden children arc tum-

bling out of cupboards
all over France.

Mazarine, the late President

Mitterrand’s long-secret daugh-

ter. published her Gist novel yes-

terday, and the week also saw
the media debut ofthe tinyson

of two television newsreaders,

who are not married to each
other.

The fact they had a child to-

gether is widely known but nev-

er mentioned in the French

press, fearful of the country's

often-flouted privacy law. This

week, Paris Match published

charming pictures of the little

boy, aged two. with the per-

mission of his mother, the un-

married Claire ChazaL 41, who
reads the TFI news on Saturday

and Sunday.

There was no mention in the

article that his father is the mar-

ried. litigious Patrick Foivre

d'Arvor, 50. who reads the

news on TFI from Monday to

Friday. Substantial hypocrisy

is involved here: the TFI news

often infringes the spirit, ifnot

PARIS
|

DIARY

John Lichfield

the letter, of French privacy law.

The station gave regular, in-

trusive bulletins on the fateful

friendship between Diana,
Princess of Wales, and Dodi
Fayed last summer. The un-

stated joke for Paris Match
readers was that Francois Chaz-

al is the spitting image of his

presumed father, one of the

most familiar faces in France.

A painting by Vincent Van

/\ Gogh, not exhibited

X JLsince 1906, is to be

loaned by a Russian museum to

a small cafe-restaurant in the

outer suburbs of Paris. But the

Auberge Ravoux at Auvers-

sur-Oise is noordinary caffi. It

is the place where Vincent Vbn
Gogh died in July 1890.

Its owner, Dominique-
Charles Janssens - a Van
Gogh lover and self-described

“crazy Belgian" - bought the

building seven years ago. He
has restored it without public

funds to the condition - in

which Van Gogh knew it.

down to the zinc bar and 19th-

century,menu.
The Pushkin Museum’s de-

cision to loan him the canvas
- Paysage d’Auvcrs apr&s Id

Pluie - “brings off a .great

gamble”, Mr Janssens says.

The painting, estimated to
be worth £35m, is one of 70

'

dashed off by Van Gogh while

he lived, at the inn in the two "•

months before he died.

Extraordinary security pre-

.

cautions will have to be taken.

The picture will be housed in

what amounts to a safe made
ofarmoured glass, installed id

Van Gogh's old attic bed-
room. Shortly . before his.

death, Ln this room, Vincent1

Van Gogh told his brother and ;

benefactor Theb; {both the
’

brothers are buried in Auvers-
sur-Oise) that his dearest wish

was to have, his paintings ex-
hibited in a cafe. MrJansSeus
says the arrival of-tfae canvas
from .Moscow -no dale isyet

fixed - wDT "realise 'that
dream".. r

“This is not going to be a
museum but a living memor-
ial,” says Mr Janssens^ “a con-
vivial place, • which will

perpetuate the. tradition, of

the artists' cafS.” f .

: WhaL has-baiety survived,

however, is the De-de-France
landscape painted .'by ‘Van :

Gogh. At'the time he livedand
died- there, Auveis-snr-Oise

was in deep countfysidelTtis

now a pretty oasis.Tn the tan-',

gle of motorways;, car showr ,

rooms,, shopping malfsy

bungalows and - tower blocks

which encase the crty of Paris

to a depth of 3} miles or more.

"

Claire ChazaJ: Mother's pride Photographs: RexTeaairw
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By Imre Kano
in Bonn

LEGAL experts in Berlin were

combing through the statute

books yesterday in an attempt

to find a' pretext for banning
what promises to be the most
disgusting sale ofthc ceotury.

"

On Thursday, the coy’s pub-

lic prosecutor ' gave the go-

ahead for! an auction of the.

striped unfforinswofn by. con-

.

centration campjnmaresbefore
theywoeledintothe gascham-
bers. The proposed sale, or-

ganised by:a Berim coHectpr

wtfohassympathies with theet
treme righr, way immediately

condemned bytheJewish com-
munitjras 'Tasteless”.

'
= •

Jens Lau, thecollectorwho
runs a shop selling Nazi
memorabilia, wants to hold

auctions in Hamburg, Munich
and Berlin.The uniforms, with,

a reserve priceofaboutDM300
(£100), are currently storedIn
the basement of- his shop.

The origin ofthe clothing is

not clear but Mr Lau has busi-

ness connections with 10 mu-
seums, including Washington's^

Holocaust Musedm. Some re-

porls suggest that Mr Lau had
obtained the controversialitems

from privatecoliectors, indud-
ing some in the.UnitedSiates.
- Jewish leaders called bn the

authorities to stop the sale, but .

so farinvain. “Iirwhat kancTof
an age are we- liVtog,’ that such
a perverse, inhumanauctioncan
take place?" asked Michel
Friedman,, a member of the

Central Council of Jews in

Germany. ...
- r.

'

• Nevertheless, on Thwsday
the authorities dismissed J the

complaints as legally onfound-

: e&Aspokeswomanfor BetUn’s

justice ministrysaid all possible,

criminal charges that, could,

haws been brought against the

auction house -had bcehex-
jpfored,indudmg desecration of

the mcnioryofthe dead, apd the

usebrotrtihwea^Tnb^s.

-“The prtesecutDre have ex-

amined every possible charge,

butwere uuable to find an of-
'

'

feraretijeycoiridprosecifl:e.”jjTe

added.^Whctherthe auction is.

moril or not is an Entirely

diffierent question.T.

Yssterday, the puMio pros-

ecutor's offjeerowed badc,an-

nounemga second inquiry. The
matter must be investigated

again, said Bentd Wcrfkc, the

city’s chief public prosecutor.

Bui he 'reiterated tfriit no reg-

ulation appeao to have been
mfringjed.

- UnderGerman law, the sale

or display of Nazi symbols is

harmed, unless!he owners can

prove that their actions
;
fall

within the domain of academic- j

- iaquiiy. There is nolaw specif-

ically forbidding tradein items
thafjhad ' belonged to Nazi
victims. :• i

•
• V’-\ :

•

The only escap^ropte from
this legal quagrrareimighlbe the -

civfl courtsj Bat feS-- tbit rela-

tives ofconcentration camp fn-

mateswould have to bring a law

suiL The Germanstate itsetfia

powerless. . .,

Germany united

on paper at last

Cases of child asthma have increased by half in the last 30 years. By using the bus or train more you can help children like Leon breathe a little easier. For more
ideas on how to cut pollution and fight global warming send this coupon to: Are you doing your bit? P0 Box 200, Stratford-on-Avon CV37 9BR or call 0345 86 86 86
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THE WALLfell, thecurraicies
merged, roads and railway lines

ware welded together;but in lit-

erature a minefield has still

kept the two. German nations
apart, writes ImreKaracs. Now,
eight years after reunification,
writers from the two sides of the
Iron Curtain are about to
embrace one another.

In a historic meeting -in-

Beriin, members of the writers'
association. Pen (East), yester-
day voted to /merge their or-
ganisation with Its western alter
ego to form a united writers’ as-
sociation. • Provided western
German writers agree at their
general- assembly nexr month,
an all-German association
should be set up at an inaugural
meeting in Goethe’sWeimar at
the epd of the year.

The wounds might take
Fonger toheaL After 1989, mem-'
bets of die East German body
9plit along the linesofopponents :

andadvpcatesoftheCommunfet
regime. Literature on the dark
ride oftheWhU had largelybeen
a preserve of sycophants, irre-

spective oftalent Freethinkers
hadbeen stifledand tfcnounced.

: .
Wastem writm-diemmdttl •" -

-

a pufge after umficaituHi;. but •

;

mcBt established C^riautbori *

resisted ifbecarise ^ey tad too -

much to lose. GverTM years. .v

the Communist propagan'dists

criimbied away, but.riytimem- j. ..

bers ofPen (East) si^e^d bf j
'

-

links lo the Steri secrejpoiice
.. ^

refused to biic^d'
'

./ Faced c
'

merger witi* ;

_ ;

-

out foUowedwa^-ont;^flfici^ :

tarty when Gunter :
.

greatest German r .

’

took the side of Stari erEftm^tS.^ •'

.
:•

Now that the ’G^ jiaw
r

;

' ‘

dimmed the lastofd^r^OQks,
unification betkcmSi jt/wfll ’Be -

very mutton thesaroe^^as as-

tile-country'spoGtica^ . ;
%

headqnjaxetapfP^ur(%fes^in -
. ..

Darmstadt vwil t'akp idt r '
.

' '•

functions;
‘
• -

be allowed i
office in Berlin,a f -i
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By John Carlin j. .

in Washington-.
'"*'

“ ^

A BLACK church minister
from Boston, Massachusetts,
recently observed that 'the racial

;

situation in America was “far

better than a lot bjf black lead:

.

ers want to make it out to be”:
and “a lot worse than, a lot of

'

white people in denial want to
make it out to be”. ' >

One measure of the progress

that has been made is that the

commemorations today to mark
the 30th anniversary of Martin
Luther King's assassination

have been overshadowed by

demands for an inquiry into

dairns that he was the victim not

of a solitary gunman, as the au-

thorities have always main-

tained, but of a sinister

conspiracy involving the mafia

and the FBI.
’ ’

I

‘James Earl Ray
;

was an fnnocent

victim of the

racism that

was going on at

the time
1

:

blithe anniversary of'what

Jesse lackson calls Dr King's

“cmcibrion” it fee been Iradi-.;

tionairo evaluatethe martyr's.

legacy jn terms
:

of America’*'

faUnre o Uve up to Ins dream

that oh: day people would be

.
jndgefcol “by

:
the::colour of:

their sfcn but tibe content, of.

their chracter”:'

.

But toretta Scott King. Dr

King's ridbw^ and Andrew

Young, tie.bfack former. Unit-

ed State ambassador to, tier

United Nlions. have shifted.the

emphasishis last week, leading

a claxnou for- a re-opened in-

vest igatia into the circum-

stances ofhe assassination and

the ppssite cover-up- that fob

lowed. Ms Scott. King has

called, for a commission -ofio-’-

quicythat would grant immunity

.

to those who came' forwafd;

with evidence of a conspiracy..;,

. MrYoung - in his day one' oT-

Dr King’s more viable disciples

.
- has gone so far as to propose

that James Earl Ray, who Is

serving a 99-year jail sentence'

.

for the murder but claims he is

innocent, 'should be granted

clemency. •

“Nobody is interested in ret-

ribution, nor even justice," Mr
Young told theAtlanta Consti-

tution. “We are interested in ex-

tending the mercy of the family

and the movement to people

like James Earl Ray, who re-

gardless of his role was an in-

nocent victim of the racism

that was going on at the time."

While formally the com-
memorative speeches today in

~ Memphis,Dr King's “Calvary"

(again according to Jesse Jack-

son), will indeed dwell on

racism and justice, the under-

lying theme trill be more “who-

dunnit'?" .than “whodunnusin?”

Which is not to say that the

race question is likely to goaway

why time soon. In America it re-

mains an obsession. . But a

glance at developments in

Memphis in the last 30 years

does tend to refute the view of

black radical leaderswho insist

qti maintaining that Dr King's

work was in vain.

-- The reason Dr King made
• his fatefulviat to Memphis iii

.the first place was to denounce

the . appalling working
.

condi-

tibns of the city’s black sanita-

/tion workers.The Rev Samuel

.Billy Kyles, a; local minister

. whostood atDr King’sside sec-

onds beforehewas shot, saidbe

hoped
'
participants in today’s

-scheduled march, rally and

. rprayer vigOwould note .the ad-

vances that have"been made.-1 -

'

, .TodayMemphis has a black

• mayor, a blackmemberof con-

gress, a black head of the local

schopl system and a black po-

• lice chief. “Iwent to jail in 1962
: for riding' in the front of the

• bus,"" Mr Kyles told the New
-hbrk Tones.^Now the charnnan_

' of the trustees board of my

Britons drawn
to post-colonial

Hong Kong
By Steven Vines

in Hong r'or.c

Was Martin Luther King the victim of an FBI and mafia conspiracy?

church is the general manager

of tiiat same bus company."

Memphis is no lone beacon

of black advancement. Big

American citiessuch as Dallas,

Houston, Seattle, StLouis. San

Francisco, New York. Wssh-

ingtoru ' Denver have elected

black- mayors, even though in

many cases their constituencies

havebeen predominantly white.

In 1970 the US had a total

of 1,469 black political office

holders. Twenty-Eve years lat-

er the pumber had climbed,to
.

8,4fit£Cbltn Powell, Agericgs

tof£military main
1

dttririg 'the
-

GulfWar. would have beaten

BiH'CHntpn in ;the 19%,presir;;

denfiaT mStifflf according .to

the evidence of the polls.

Ed the lower strata ofsociety

die statistics remain Weak, how-

ever, as the disproportionate fig-

ures for blackpovertyand black

imprisonment'reveal.Andwhile
crass expressions ofwhite racism

are new rare, racial mistrust con-

tinues to fester like a sore.

According to an eloquent set

of statistics published by the

Economist last year, the rate of

inter-racial .
relationships be-

tween men and women is about

. .10 times higher in Britain than

in the US.

Photograph: Rip Schulke/Corbis

WHEN the Union flag comes down

over a colony, most Britons usually

leave. Bui not Hong Kong, where the

number of British residents has just

overtaken Americans as the second-

largest group of foreigners.

At the handover last year there

were 22,200 British residents; ac-

cordiiKlo Immigration Department

figures there were 28.000 resident

in the Special Administrative Region

of Hong Kong at the end of Febru-

ary. Britons have rushed to apply for

resident visas since the handover,

partlv because of a change- in the

law and partly because Hong Kong

is still drawing Britons keen to take

advantage of high salaries.

Many Britons work in the pro-

fessionsand in managerial capacities.

In the past, many backpackers and

less skilled people worked as wait-

ers. barmen and delivery staff- When

Hone Kong was a colony British cit-

izens were admitted to stay for 12

months without needing work visas.

Last April the rules changed and

Britons were treated like everyone

else: if they wanted to work or

stav longer than six months, they

needed to apply for visas.

It was assumed lowering the flag

and imposing visa restrictionswould

lead to an exodus. Many less skilled

Britons did go, leaving a number of

Western-style catering establish-

ments without staff. Bui the au-

thorities have showed an unexpeci- •

edly helpful altitude toward}, those

wishing to stay. Paul Hickv a pub-

lic-relations executive originally from

Somerset, said: "The immigration of-

ficials went out of their way to be

helpful with my application ".

He is one of I6.7UU people who

rushed to the Immigration Depart-

ment in the first three months of this

year, as his 12-momh entry permit

was due to expire. Of this number.

12500 had applications approved.

Onlv 22° were turned down or with-

drawn: 3.9UU are still being

processed. Another 4.i'nji,i applica-

tions to live in Hong Kong have come

from British citizens not already res-

ident in the territory.

The new regime is keen to retain

Hong Kong's international charac-

ter and has told overseas chamber^

of commerce it wants foreign resi-

dents to stay'. The British appear to

have taken greater advantage of

this than other foreigners. "It is still

a very good place to do business,

compared to the opportunities at

home". Mr Hicks said. British and

other foreign residents who have

lived in Hong Kong for more Lhan

seven veins are also being offered the

chance to obtain more permanent

residence status lhan was available

under the old regime. They can ap-

ply for the right ofabode, as opposed

to the "right to land" or “right to re-

main". This gives them voting rights

and makes it more difficult to de-

port the new permanent residents.
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By Steve Crawsbaw

“LORD have mercy
-

, sings the

choir, basso profundo. Gospodi

pomilui ... Gospodipomihri ... Gaspo~

dipomilui. The voices echo through

the medieval monastery of Decani,

in the stiii-Serb province of Kosovo.

The bearded monks celebrate mass

in this most beautiful of Serbian

churches as though everythingwere

normal. But these are not normal

times. Even the most devout believer

must suffer twinges of doubt aboul

the quality of mercy, as the region

rumbles towards full-scale war.

The monastery, with its rich in-

terior. covered from floor to roof in

stunning 14th-century frescoes, is at

the heart of the belief in the Scrb-

ness of Kosovo. Barely 10 per cent

of the population of Kosovo is Serb.

Few have e'er visited this poverty-

stricken region. But they will still tell

you this is their “heartland”. De-

mographies! ly. politically and geo-

graphically. the phrase is wrong.

Historically, it is correcL In the

Balkans, that is all that counts.

The humiliating defeat by the

Turks at the battle of Kosovo Field

in I3S9 marked a date to remember

for every Serb - “the Armageddon
of the Serbian people”, in one writers

phrase. .Alter Kosovo Field, only the

monasteries remained, scattered

across the region in commemoration

of Serb rule. Each is full of histori-

cal resonance - like the monastery at

Graeaniea. whose monks gave com-

munion to Tsar Lazar and his army

before the battle of Kosovo Field.

The Serbs have long been out-

numbered- The traveller Edith

Durham wrote at the beginning of

this century, “The [Serb] cause was

lost, dead and gone - as lost as is

Calais to England, and the English

claim to Normandy.” But the monas-

teries have remained, as the high-wa-

ter mark ofan ancient Serb identity.

In 1989. on the 600th anniversary

of Kosovo Field, the Serb Commu-
nist leader Slobodan Milosevic pro-

claimed that Serbs must be the

masters once more.The majority Al-

banians were to be crushed. Serbs

adored their powerful new leader -

failing to realise the new culture of

repression might blow up in their face.

In Kosovo, the repression is

stronger than ever before.A few miles

from the tranquillity of Decani, Serb

police recently have been killing Al-

banians and destroying their homes.

There are armed checkpoints in the

town. .As you travel through the vil-

lages. you meet .Albanians packing up

their belongings and abandoning

their homes - on carts, on tractors,

on foot. There is a mood of fear and

an expectation of full-scale war.

In the short term, well-equipped

Serb forces hold aO the cards. But the

Albanian majority cannot be re-

pressed by military force for ever. Al-

ready. an armed backlash has begun,

w hich seems certain to get worse. The

monks of Decani feel nervous.

Fr Sava, a senior monk at Decaru.

is unusual in criticising the policies

of Slobodan Milosevic for propelling

Kosovo towards war. “Serbia should

be democratised. An undemocratic

Safe haven? A monk at prayer in Decani. So far, the monastery has not sufleredany violence, but the monks are an obvious target

regime has done nothing to make the

situation better - but has used this

situation for its own power.” So far.

Decani has not itself suffered vio-

lence. But Fr Sava and his fellow

monks arc an obvious, if innocent tar-

get. Attacks have been reported at

the convent at Devic, in the heart of

the Drenica area, where the Alban-

ian rebellion is strongest. Fr Sava

knows confrontation is no wav into

the future, and insists: “No side

should have dominance over the oth-

er.” But you cannot help feeling it

may be too late for- reconciliation.

. . Many Serbsnow livinghere have

themselves been expelled from their

homes- for example, froth the Kra-

jina region of.Croatia.The Serb au-

thorities did not want them in

Belgrade, and promised them re-

ception centres” inKosovo. It was

a Ue; there were.no reception cen-

tres, they have been abandoned . ...

The wordsofEdith Durham, writ-,

ten in 1909, seem horrifically appo-

site today. “Ineradicablyfixed in the

breast of the Albanian is the belief

tr-ftfr

’ IrfetsbeenmchancnUil

OTuggiefor 1 of

the strongest, capped out in rclent-

saysTberpthni^i^iorypu both.

You.mustJaHrOrbe idliedV

Yeltsin avoids clash on choice for PM I

,srael te
.

l,s

*? rr. jfr
~ - .

It

was not behind assassination
MOSCOW LAP)— The Russ-

ian parliament's lower house

yesterday postponed the vote on
Boris Yeltsin’s nominee for

prime minister after the Presi-

dent offered lawmakers a face-

saving way out of a looming

showdown.

Mr Yeltsin revoked his ear-

lier nomination of 35-year-old

Sergei Kiriyenko and resub-

mitted his candidacy in a letter

that reached the State Duma
early yesterday.

The move, a legal formality

giving the house an extra week

to consider the candidate, was

taken “for the sake of preserv-

ing political stability and pub-

lic accord.”

The President has been

feuding with the Communists
and other hard-liners in the

Duma over the formation of a

new government since he

abruptly sacked the previous

one on 23 March. The hard-lin-

ers oppose Mr Kiriyenko’scan-

didacy, citing his youth and

lack of experience. They want

a role in forming the new gov-

ernment and seek to scale back

the President's free-market eco-

nomic policies.

Mr Yeltsin initially ignored

the demands and threatened to

RICHARD FORTEY
LIFE

AN UNAUTHORISED BIOGRAPHY
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John Gribbin. Sunday Times
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dissolve the Duma unless it

approves his choice, but he

now appears willing to com-
promise. He has agreed to bold

broad discussions with his leg-

islative opponents next week
and suggested that they propose

candidates for ministerialposts

in the new government

Mr Yeltsin has also said he will

retain key members of the out;

going cabinet and has no plans

to reverse his economic course.

However, the Communist
leader Geimady Zyuganov,

warned that his faction - the

Duma’s largest - would rejecr

Mr Kiriyenko in spite of Mr
Yeltsin's compromise steps. He
also said the Communists would

onlypropose their candidates to

the cabinet if the President

agrees to revise his economic

policies,

By Patrick Gockburn

m Jerusalem .

]
ISRAEL was trying hard yes-

|
terday to persuade Palestinians

[
that it was not behind the mys-

| terious deathofMuhyideen al-

|
Sharif, the Islamic militant and

i bomb-maker.

Ami Ayalon, head ofIsael’s

}
internal security, saw Yasser

j
Arafat, the Palestinian leader, af-

|
ter midnight. An Israeli source

i said:“Ayalonsfiessed to Arafat

[
that Israel was not responsible

|
for Sharif *s death and Arafat

j
teiefed Ayalon on the Palestin-

i ianinvestigation.” •• •
.

| . The controversy over who

|
killed Sharif is important be-

{
cause Hamas, disorganisation

]
to which be belonged, has said

| itwill make revenge attacks. Is-

raelis and Palesdaiartt/both

think these are nearinevitable,

despite haiscrease in security:

Benjamin NetAnyafcu, foe feafcfi j>

Prime Minster;says he win hriH

Mr Arafat’s Palestinian/Au-

thority responsible forwfciiev^

er happens. '. .'\
.

t "•
j

:
.

The argument fcfr Israelijn-,-

volvement _rests on motive,';

modusopermtS and the pathol-

ogist's report Sharif,was the

member ofthe rmlilaiywmgof
Hamas most wanted by Israeli

becauseof hismvcdvemenl hum- '.

gmrongqrjri^. hnmhfngft.faad •

lias: previously assassinated

Hamas leaders!The lastsach at-

tempt, in Amman, Jordan fast

year; involvedan elaborate at:

tempttoconceal the identity of/

those' behind the killing.
'
”

The pathotopst’sTeportsays

.-before the dcpkjrionwhkh mu-

trialed his body. None of this is

oorkHtistvc .Butas Palestinians

•-fleeMr Netmpratfu as reneging

cm kh agreemefft to withdraw

Bi^thcy are

.uidikeljrtogjve Israel ihti ben-

• efit ofthe doubt A -

.

/ :/Mr.Shaiifs fimer^ in Rn-

mafia^L was attended even by

moderate Palestinian, leaders

such as Farsah Husseini; He
said: “Sharif is a Palestinian

forms death.” Hc.dahned that

/ qb fiie sameweftfflidlanelhadjjff'

v
rebuffed Dennis Ross, the US
peauem^, ft also sent 4ft as-

sassination squad, into an au-

-/
tbnoinous Palestinian enclave, .

..adding: “The peace process
- cannot go on Bkc dris.T ' -

Southampton
to

Zurich...

.as the cuckoo flies.

A new direct service to Zurich, daily.
There's never been a better time to travel from the South of England to Zurich, because-^mrt the

end of March there will be a new direct flight from Southampton on our new. two-dasis^t/
And the service is available every day. as regular as dockworkl .

'
-V

*'

For further details, please contact your focal travel agent, British Airways Trawl ShbpoUcaH
British Airways anytime on 0345 222111.

Service operated by the independent carrier British Regional Airlines Ltd.V '
’

wwwiritisB-airwayS.com
BRITISH AIRWAYS
The world's favourite: airitoe

'

Monks keep

the Kosovo
flame burning
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Positive gloss fails to dispel

fears over Asian economy
ASfA-EUROPE

asem2

By Rupert Cornwell

WORLD leaders yesterdayput
on an optimistic face over tbs
Asian crisis, but could not dis-

pel two feats: that Japan is not
doing enough to help restore

the region’s economic health,

and that the crisis may destroy

some countries* faith in the
trade and market liberalisation

touted as the means to solve it

Both Tony Blair and his

Japanese counterpart, Ryutaro
Hashbroia. used their opening
speeches to the second Asia

-

Europe (Asem) summit in Lon-
don yesterday to promise that

the two gant tradingbkxs would
co-operate to find a lasting so-

lution. Europe was not a “fair-

weather friend”, Mr Blair

insisted, meeting criticism from
Japan and elsewhere that theEU

painted - most notably this

week by Norio Ogha, head of
the Sony electronics giant,who
declared that the country was
tumbling into recesstory

. Yesterday Mr Hashimoto
sounded almost truculent. “The
worst has come and gone,” he
declared, and “we arenowsee-

ingnew steps forward" -a ref-

erence to the improving
financial picture in South Ko-
rea, Thailand and Malaysia, if

not Indonesia, which will need

mg Asia tackle its difficulties.

_ - Other European leaders ar-Optnmsm: Japanese Prime Minister, Ryutaro Hashimoto, teds the Second Asra-Europe Meeting in London yesterday gued that Japan's problems
“that the worst has come and gone’ in the region* economic crisis Photograph: Michael Seephens/PA were nowhere near as bleak as

quite apart from the $43bn fi-

nancial bailout now apparently

dose to being agreed with the

International Monetary FhncL

Mr Hashimoto further in-

sisted that with the $124bn eco-

nomic stimulus package tabled

last month, his country was
playing its part in rescuing Asia.

Not only was Japan the main
source of economic support

for the region, but it would “take

the necessary measures” at

borne also.

But dismal new indicators

have reinforced doubts about

Japan’s health, and familiar

worries that promised mea-
sureswould ever makeit to the

statute book. Pointedly, the

British government spokesman

yesterday declined to saythat in

the UK view, Japan was doing

enough.
The EU’s external trade

commissioner. Sr Leon Brittan,

warned that some aspects of

Japan’s scheme might be "sub-

ject to further study or delayed
implementation". It was essen-

tial, he said, that the package

contained "permanent and
substantial” tax cuts.

In their final statement to-

day, foe 10 Asian and 15 Eu-
ropean leaders attending the

summit will acknowledge that

the crisis & not yet over and that

‘Vigilance" is stDl required.

They wil] also pledge to resist

protectionism, and press on
with liberalisation ofboth trade

and theirown internal markets.

Most significantly, they will

stress the importance of mea-

sures to hdp the poor. The draft

circulating yesterday spoke of

the need to consider die “social

aspects of the current financial

difficulties", and to "protect

social expenditures" and pre-

serve a safety net to help the

poor.

At one level this responds to

the unrest starting to surface in

the region as recession bites. But

theEU is also trying to prevent

the crisis destroying the belief

ofless advanced countries in the

very merits ofderegulation and

liberalisation.

As Oman Leekpai, the Thai

Prime Minister, said, this crisis

could "put into question the val-

ue of an open economy”. De-
veloping countries, he warned,

were less prepared to handle the

challenges of liberalisation. Itwas

vital they not be discouraged by

what had happened in Asia, or

ure it as an excuse to close their

economies to the outside world.

Is Japan
finished?

No: just in

recession

INDEP DENT
ON >AY

By Richard Lloyd Parry

in Tokyo

ANYONEpanickingabout the
“collapse'’ of the Japanese

economy, which the head of
Sony, Norio Ohga, predicted

thisweek, would dowell to save
up their money, jump on a

plane, and paya visit tothecen-

tre of the upheaval and chaos
- the doomed city ofTokyo.

Squeeze on to the busy but

immaculate subwayand travel to

the area known as Sfcjbuya, full

of restaurants, amusement ar-

cades and department stores.

Look atthe prices on the shelves,

observe the weekend crowds,and
notice the schoolgirls La their

£800 outfits, with JFendi handbags

and mobile phones.Ask yourself

t
whether this looks like a cityon

v
the verge of meltdown.

Mr Hashimoto

has warned that

unemployment in

Japan is rising to

levels similar to

those in Europe

Things are going badly for

the Japanese economy but,

when judging Mr Ohga’s apoc-

alyptic remarks, somepeispec-

kive is necessary. For all the grim

news, the situation in Japan is

not even close to that of In-

donesia. Thailand and South

Korea, which have been driven

to turn to the International

Monetary Fund for rescue. The
situation in Japan does not

even compare to the econom-
ic suffering ofWestern Europe

during the 1970s and 1980s.

Nobody would disagree that

Japan is in trouble, and that the

actions of its prime minister.

Ryutaro Hashimoto, who is in

London this week for talks with

Asian and European counter-

£jirts, have done little to

improve the situation.

The Nikkei share average in

Tokyo fell tyanother percentage

point yesterday afterbigger tum-

bles earlier in the week and the

ven weakened against the dol-

lar to its lowest rate since 1992.

According to an official sur-

vey, businesses are gloomier
than they have been for four

years, and yesterday the credit

agency, Moody’s, changed its as-

sessment ofthe Japaneseecon-
omyfrom “stable” to “negative”.

This is shocking to the

Japanese. But to the restofthe
world it is not so surprising that
aftermore than20years ofcon-
tinuous growth the country is

moving into a full recession.

WhenMrOhga talksofa col-

lapse he means no more than

this. When bespoke to Japanese

reporters,a fewhoursbefore his
speech in English, he spoke not
of“collapse”, but of“stalling" -

a significant difference.

Recessions are unpleasant,

but onlybyJapanese standards

does Japan’s present plightjus-

tify the use of a word like col-

Jaj^ Unemployment is reaching

undreamt of heights at 3.6 per

cent, even though in Germany
that figure would be hailed as a

triumph. Yet, when trying to

dramatise Lbe gravity ofJapan’s

plight Mr Hashimoto warned
thal“uneraptoyme^

on the veige of rising to levels
,

comparable to those in Europe”.

A few years ofeconomic dis-

comfort may even benefit Japan
in the long run, by carrying off

weak companies and clearing the

field for the tougher specimens.

This week, Japan launched
its so-called “Big Bang", a five-

year programme Of financial

deregulation to improve effi-

ciency among banks and stock-

brokers. It is a bold plan and
Japan’s finance companies and

bureaucracieswould never have
been submitted to such radical

steps if the economy were not
in such a shaky state.

This is not to underestimate

the importance of Japan’s dif-

ficulties. Mr Ohga spoke of his

fears for a deflationary spiral,

and compared Mr Hashimoto
to Herbert Hoover, the Amer-
ican president of the Twenties
who was blamed for foiling to

stop the Great Depression.

The stricken economies of
east Asia need happy, confident

Japanese consumers to buy their

exports. Without them, the pain

afflicting Indonesia will take for

longer to abate. It is there, Ifany-

where, that Japan's recession will

cause true collapse, not in rich

but gloomy Japan itself.

Downgraded, page 24
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German threat to Le Pen
PROSECUTORS in Munich have asked for the French far-right

leader Jean-Marie Le Pen’s immunity against prosecution to be

lifted following anti-Jewish comments allegedly made by him in

the city. State prosecutor Helmut Meyer-Staudc said a request

had been sent from his office to die European Parliament, ofwhich

Mr Le Pen is a member. — Reuters, Munich

*Saddam’s palaces inspected

UN inspectors and diplomats ended their first round ofinspec-

tions of Iraq's presidential sites and plan to leave Baghdad

today. Iraq's deputy prime minister Thriq Aziz who supervised

the inspections on the Iraqi side praised the visits as a “triumph

for troth over falsehood”. — Reuters, Baghthd

rtr,;
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STARING eyes, clenched fists. clenched teeth. Sweat-

in'.:. rapid breathing. foaming at the mouth, going red.

These are the word's written on the Dip-chart at a train-

ing session for shopping-mall staff in coping with chal-

lenging behaviour from customers.

Dealing with shoppers nowadays isn’t just about a

polite exchange ofwords alongside the exchange of cash.

The pjying public can be difficult, rude - even violent.

Rather than leave dealing with the tricky customers to

sccuritv or private detectives, the managers of Crihhs

Causeway, the out-of-town shopping complex near Bris-

ioI which opened this week, have decided to hold spe-

cific courses for all the 60 or more staff, from cleaners

to top managers.

The training consultant, Jonathan Coles, begins to

elaborate a modus operand i of appropriate response.

"These are cue* orclues that the situation is getting more

*erii>u> for you. You are beginning to think about per-

sonal safely, and you need to apply some calming tech-

niques.”

The lit trainees listen intently, and chip in with sug-

gestions about what to do when faced with someone who
is losing control. They could be simply frustrated or they

could have forgotten to take essential medication. Ifsome-

one is shouting, talk quietly, says Coles. If they’re ges-

turing wild ly. hold out your hands, palms out in a gesture

of submission.

You could try responding assertively, he says, hut do

it ju«i once, and go back to calming if it doesn't work.

Above all. never turn your hack, and try to signal to a

colleague or to the w atching security cameras if you are

in difficulty.

"The l>x'us lor staff in shopping centres is usually

directed more to the criminal than the customer, and in

dealing vvith violence." says the centre's manager.

Jonathan Duckworth, who is also one of the trainees at

the >e-«ion.

"But you have to make the staff understand what peo-

ple might vvant. rather than simply saving that they can't

come in. \Ye are a shopping centre not a battleground

and we expect people to behave as if they are in a shop-

ping centre. The behaviour of the public is going to be

very, very good."

Assessments ofother mails' performance suggests that

around 300.000 people a week will visit the 130 shops.

Cribbs Causeway has been designed as a very attractive

environment for shoppers, light, clean and crisp, with a

glazed atrium over the entire length. With 7.000 park-

ing spaces, a leisure complex with a 12-screen multiplex

cinema, and its location on the northern edge of Bristol,

rear to the Mi and M4 motorway network. Cribbs Cause-

way's catchment area stretches from Worcester to

Taunton on the M5 and from Swindon to Swansea on
the M4.

But while the new mail might he built for shopping

till you’re dropping, it’s inevitably going to assume a whole
range of meanings for the people who go there. And what
about the mall-rats, those teenagerswho make the mall

their home from home, turning a retail environment into

a theatre, complete with elaborately coded grooming and

courtship rituals?

•They're our customers or potential customers, too".

Duckworth says. “We have to treat people as individu-

als and not apply stereotypes. If there are types of be-

haviour that you don’t like, you have to deal with them
in other ways than simply going “Oi! Stop!" It has to be

professional, just like shopping should be."

Back at Lhc training session, it is revealed that the staff

s

ultimate weapon in dealing with awkward customers will

be offering them a nice cup of tea. The touchy-feely man-

agement style has a very Californian feel to iL as befits

the first mega -mail on England's laid-back west coast.

Bui never, ever, turn your back - right?

Phil Johnson

An Englishman abroad: As the storm clouds gather over South-east Asia's economic mirade, our expertise m dealing with insolvent/ is more hr demand than ever.Barograph:Reuters

Saving the Tigers
When your economy goes belly-up,

there's only one thing for rt: call in the

Brits. John Willcock reports on the

export boom in crisis management
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WHEN limy Blair promised

leaders at the Asia Europe
Meeting (ASEM) in London
yesterday that Britain would do
all it could to help sort out the

Asian financial crisis, he failed

to mention that we are already

doing just that.

A British army of accoun-

tants and solicitors is involved

in fixing the shambles, as effec-

tive in its way as any “Cool Bri-

tannia" export such as the Spice

Girls. For this is one area where

we already lead the world: sort-

ing out companies that have

gone belly-up. or rescuing ones

that are going that way.

in the upside-down universe

of the insolvency practitioner,

what is good for the rest of us

means lean limes for the liq-

uidator. This is why plane-loads

of LTx company rescue experts

have been flying to the Far East

to sort out the current financial

crisis, leaving behind a UK
economv with the lowest level

of receiverships since the Law-

son boom of the 1980s.

It is a testament to the in-

solvency brigades' deliberately

low profile that the Prime Min-

ister probably did not have

them in mind when he told

Asian leaders yesterday: “We
are not fair-weather friends,

who turn away at the first sign

of difficulty. But partners, for

the long term, ready to stick by
Asia through thick and thin."

Earlier this week. Sony
chairman Norio Ohga warned
that “the Japanese economy is

on the brink of collapse”. The
sheer scale of the problems in

Thailand, Singapore. Malaysia.

South Korea and the rest of

Asia is enough to make any liq-

uidator salivate and any com-
pany-rescue expert flourish

his slide rule. For example,
Japan's banks have bad debts

of more than $577bn (£35<5bn).

That compares vvith a peak for

the UK high-stTeet banks of

£6bn in the last recession six

years ago.

Then there is the Japanese

insurance sector, which has

premiums of$5I0bn a year - as

large as the L^S. And the Japan-

ese life industry’s assets total

S2,000bn. Shareholders' equity

in life companies now stands at

1 .3 per cent of assets. As Colin

Bird, an insolvency partnerwith

Price Waterhouse. says: “This

leaves them with a bit of a cap-

italisation problem."

Visit any four-star hotel in a

major Asian city and you will

find it fully booked,with the pin-

striped British in residence.

The list of company rescue ex-

pertswho have headed out east

is distinguished: it includes

Stephen Adamson and Nigel

Hamilton, the heavyweights of
Ernst & Young who rescued

Canary Wharf. Both are heav-

ily involved in the same work in

Thailand. Then, there is Bird

and his international team who
have made a specialism of big.

complicated insolvencies since

taking the lead in unwinding

Robert Maxwell's trans-Atlantic

business empire.

Stephen Taylor is the part-

ner at Coopers& Lybrandwho
sits in London and decides
which partners are sent to which

part of the globe. As such, he
has been closely watching

events in Asia. Taylor iscautious

about seeing Asia as a place for

insolvencymen to make money:

“We haven't sent out aircraft

carriers full of insolvencyprac-

titioners and plonked them in

the South China Sea-we send

people out as and when our
clients want them," he says.

Having said that. Coopers
already has company-rescue

people in Hong Kong. Kuala

Lumpur and Singapore.

Recently, Coopers was ap-

pointed liquidatortoCAPacific,

an investment bank in Hong
Kong with many similarities to

that other recent casualty,

Peregine, also in liquidation. Jan

Blaauw. a Coopers partner, is

lead liquidator of CA Pacific,

and faces the problem of sort*

mg out more than 1 1,000 client

accounts, including business

accounts as well as individual

ones. The accounts are currently

the subject of a legal dispute,

and die liquidation promises to

be a longand complicated one.

Like Bird. Taylor identifies the

willingness by governments to

implement the IMF reforms as
a key to the problem.

Just take a look at Thailand
to understand the scale ofwhat

has happened: 58 companies

that Ientlo the property sectew :

-where many of the problems

started, forcing the countryjo .

devalue its currency - have
been suspended. By the third

quarter of 1997, -a survey by
Paribas Asia Equity estimated

that of 197 non-finandal com-
panies listed on the Thai Stock

Exchange, only 19were.clearfy

not insolvent. Another 140
were bankrupt and 3Swere hov-
ering between being bust and
insolvent. •

Taylor recently mobilised 87
ex-patriate insolvency people to

fty out to Thailand to deal with

a wobbling financial institu- ;

don. but, in the event, theywere

not needed. These ex-patriates

came from not emtythe UK, bul
Canada. Australia, Hong Kong
and Ireland, too.

Other firms have • also

brought in people from Eng;
fish-speaking countries, -where

insolvency laws are broadly

similar. And there is the ubiq-

uitous Neil Cooper, now with

Buchler Phillips, who has been
involved both with Maxwell
and Asti Nadir, of Polly Peck

,

fame. Cooper is an expert on i

cross-border insolvencies. and'-.'

about to take over the helm of
;

INSOL, aglobalbody dedicated /

to improving multinational,

company rescue techniques.

. ..*n«en ibereare the lawyers,

as any accountant will tell you.

Taylor says: “There ia a proWera

of hotel space." Chmeron
Markby Hewitt Lovell White

Durrant, Denton Hall and
Allen& Ovcry are all out there. ..

With all these highly paid

BritsLdisembarking at the air-

ports, every insolvency man
hasstressed the need to act.with £
sensitivity. “It’s^vital to work
through local firms: These are

proud people, after all," says

Bint Most UKpractitioners ad-

vise local businesses to .avoid

selling assets at the bottom of
the market, however desperate

the situation may seem:

If- and it issdB if- the Asian
financial crisis does blow over
and Ihc variotis countries man-
age to reform their economies
over the next three; to five

,

years, then UK insolvency prac-

titioners wilTbe able to cake a

significant share of the credit

This isn't just happening in

Asia. British practitioners have

been dispatched to Russia, the -

Ukraine, central Europe, and
Romania. Mind you, it is doubt- .

.

fuT that Tony Blair wifi be keen!®
to. promote the slogan, “The'
UK: liquidator to the world". ^ !

Digging up the

past is a race

against time
Anthea Gertie on the archaeologists

who are trying to rewrite history in an

Oxfordshire rubbish dump

FRIDAY is the worst day of the
week for the archaeologists of
Stanton Harcourt. As they con-
tinue their dig in the Oxford-
shire countryside for remains of
a 200.000-year-old settlement,

they are showered with a week-
ly delivery of domestic refuse.

Tune is of the essence. This
is a landfill site, and the dig has
less than a year to continue be-

fore it is completely filled in

with rubbish.

In the midst of it all is a circle

where the archaeologists keep
searching for human remains

they believe exist at a site pre-

viously thought uninhabitable by

man. They arc working eight

hours a day. six days a week, and
employing extra helpers.As the

weather warms up they will start

wearing masks because the smeD
is so disgusting.

So far, the remains un-
earthed have included more
than 1 .000 large mammals - in-

cluding woolly raammoLhs. ele-

phant. bison, horse and deer -
that prove there was a warm
interglacial period in Britain

200,000 years ago.

But even more significant is

the cache of beautifully made
stone tools that Dr Katherine
Scott, leading the dig, says

could not possibly have washed
into the excavated gravel pit

that was once a river bed from
any other area.

“7 am hoping and prayingwe
will come across human re-

mains before time runs ouL"
says Dr Scott “We have only
been able to cover less than one
third of the whole five-acre site

in the time available."

Scott, a research fellow in

prehistory at St Cross College,

Oxford, works with her PhD
student. Christine Buckingham,
and a couple of helpers in the

most foul conditions imaginable.

“We are surrounded bygarbage

and seagull droppings; Friday is

a particularly bad day when all

the domestic refuse arrives.

“But the site was long ago
marked forwaste disposal land-
fill, and we have been funded
to the tune of£27.000 ayear by
the quarry owners.'1

.

Dr Scott became involved
whea a digger driver at the
Stanton Harcourt quarry hit a
tusk in 1989 and called her in

to identify it. “It proved to be
from a mammoth — the same in

every respect as a woolly mam-
moth, except two-thirds the
sire, and given the temperature
of the area, it's debatable

whether it had any wool on iL"
The team set about comb-

ing the whole five-acre site -

and came across the remains of
straight-tusked elephant aswell
as horse, deer, lion, hyena and
brown bear, all dating back a
quarter ofa million years. How-
ever. all the bones, tusks and
teeth may ultimately prove less
important than bags of brown
sOt that the team has notyeLhad
a chance to fully identify. “They
contain up to 50 species of in-
sect that will provide vital in-
formacion once we have had a
chance to catalogue them." ."

Alas, commercial consider-

Dr Katherine Scott at the
waste site with a segment . ..

ofa lion’s jaw bone which
is 250,000 years old
Photograph: John Lawrence

aliens will impede full discov-
ery of the site: “The owners
have been fremendoiisfy co-op-’

native,butwe havealready lost

two acres and will lose.halfdie
' remaining three in May." -

She admits she is upset by#A
the contrastbetween the rub-*"*’

- bish tip of today and the land-,

scape she has "reconstructed.'

-“When you stand with all the
rubbish bags- flapping arotmd-
-you and the machinery roaring
in the-distance, it’s astonishing
to think this was once xr mead-
ow with a river running through
it and a forest nearby.

“The meadow, is the key to
human habitation: it used to be
thought that man did not want

.

to five in forestland, but the ev-
idence of grassland in the area
putsawhoienew slant on things "

We know the. beautifully made
hand axes and othertools were. 0
fashioned out of Whliingford'

"

stone, whichwooldhave had to

ity of the handiwork malms it
”

haribto think ofthatspecies of
eaiiyhomosapiens being all tfaaT
much different from us." - :
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The Presidents sordid

affairs have drawn barely

a murmur from

America's powerful

sisterhood. In an

exclusive extract from

the forthcoming issue

of Vanity Fair,
• •

Marjorie Williams

reveals some ugly truths

OKAY, class, let’s review: The man in ques-
don has been sued for sexual harassment
over an episode that allegedly included
dropping his trousers to waggle his erect

penisatawotnanwhohelda$635-an-hour
clerical job in the state government over
which he presided. Another woman has
charged that when she asked him for ajob
he invited her into his private office, fon-
dled her breasts, and placed her hand on
his crotch. A third woman' conceded, to
friends that when she was a 21-year-old in-

tern she began an affair with the man—
much older, married, and the head ofthe
organisation whose lowliest employee she
was. Actually, it was less an affair thqp a

service contract in which she allegedly

dashed into his office, when .summoned,
to perform oral sex on him: After their li-'-

aison was revealed, he denied everything,

leaving her to be portrayed asa tramp and
a liar. Or, in hisown words, “thatwoman’'.

Let ts not even mention the- former

loverwhowas steenad toa stalejob; bribe
man’s alleged habit of usingIawHsnfbrce-

ment officers to solicit sexual partners for

him; or his routine useof staff,lawyers,and
private investigators iptarthe reputation

ofanywwhatiwho trite to^calltin to ac-\.

ccHtraforlnsactions Canyoofindthe|hrd>- - 1

lems with his lwhavkJur?"Bkeyw^bje:
r

theseproblems areapparentlyofanorder

'

so subtle aS to escapethe notice ofmany . ;

of the smanest women in America - the *

writers,buyers, activists,o£&»b<ildeis,and

academics who call themselves feminists.

When news broke that Independent

Counsel Kenneth Starr was investigating

whetherPresident Clinton had lied under

oath about his relationship with White

House intern Monica Lewinsky, open- -

couzagedothers to lie, the cacophony that

ensued was notable fortheabsence ofone

set of voices: the sisterly chorus that

backed up Anita Hill seven years agpwhen

her charges of sexual harassment nearly

stoppedGarenee Thomas’s confirmation

to the Supreme Court.

Withwry few exceptions, feminists were

eithersilent or dismissive this Lime. "Tfany-

thing, it sounds iike she puj the moves on
him," said Susan Pahidi, author of Back-

lash. Betty Friedan weighed in, but only

to huff her outrage that Clinton’s “enemies

are attempting to bring him down through

allegations about some dalliance with an

intern... Whether it’s' a fantasy, a set-up

or true, I simply doa’t care."

It was not until former White House

volunteer Kathleen Willey appeared on 60

Minnies in mid-March to make public the

allegation she bad formerly made in a de 1

position— that Clinton had manhandled

her during a private meeting in which she

sought a payingjob— that some feminists

began to make reluctant noises of dismay.

The Matronal Organization for Women
(NOW), which until then had found itself

‘unaMe to comment responsibly." averred

that “Kathleen Willey’s sworn testimony

moresthe question from whether the Pres-

ident is a 'womaniser' to whether he is a

sexual predator."

&it MOW'S change ofheart was by no

means typical of feminist activists. Many -

others hung tough- Anita Perez Ferguson,

president of the National Women’s Polit-

ical Caucus - the premier group promot-

inf-female participation in American

politics - described Willey's charges as

“quantity rather than quality, in terms of

rov fee iiaqs." She continued: '‘There s no

questional it’s distorting . But to

come to am-judgmentnow is definitely not

something that I think is timely.

TT 7»* lhe ^Ph’00 of a few Re_

VA/ publicans, women in Congress-

VV including several swept to pow-

er bv female outrage over the Senate’s

treatment of Anita JH33
- have shown an.

.... TUAtrflrrnsfiS rai!£c

intern,", said a straight-faced Senator

Carol Moseley-Braun on Meet thePress).

Feminists have, all along, muffled, dis-

guised, excused and denied the worst

aspects of the President's behaviour with

women - especially in their reactions to

Paula
.
Jones, whose sexual-harassment

suit they have greeted with attitudes rang-

ing from tepid boilerplate support to out-

right hostility. The chief reason for

feminists’ continued support'of Clinton is

clearr Ginton is their guy. Clarence

Thomas was their enemy. Bob Packwood,

a liberal Republican who was the next

recognised boor to walk up to the plank,

was a harder case for feminists, but in the

end they tied the blindfold. Clinton,

though, is the hardest case, because he is

the most reliably supportive President they

have ever had.

But if political opportunism is the

main cause of their current blindness, it's

not the only one. You can find in their rea-

soning a road map to everything that ails

liberal feminism today: political self-deal-

ing, class bias, and dedication to a bleak

The individual pieces

of the Clinton saga are

complex, snaky things,

with their own

tawdry confusions

from iheproccdtinu \

important (bribeAmencm

b-Lhat there is a pr«ras

wilhtbesi-aJleeaoW in thewot&ofSeo-

rersioo (What about Km
iuuBilnbon- ofthe women he dragged

fcefore the grand jury? fumed

twhton gender politics(“Not sjmai^ yews

Ugo, awoman couldn’t he a White Rousts

vision of sexual “liberation'’ that has de-

prived them ofwhat was once the moral

force of their beliefs. So. it seems approx

priate to say here that! am a feminist and

a registered Democrat. Manyof the fem-

inist activists in Washington are women I\^

known foryearsas sources; I feel an open

sympathy for much of the work they do.

Yet I also feel somethingdose tofuryover

their failure to call Clinton to account for

his actions. My angermay be bred, in part,

by rayown past willingness to^put in per-

spective” Omton’s questionable behaviour

withwomen- enough, at least, tovote for

him twice.

The individual piecesofthe Ginton saga

are complex, snaky things with theirown

tawdryconfusions. But these areprecise-

ly ibe complications that Ginton has cap-

italised on. The truth is that; while a lot

ofthe facts are murky, enough of them are

dear. We haw?good evidence, for example,

that Clinton, as governor ofArkansas, had

a state trooper escort Paula Jones to his

suite at Little Rock’s Excelsior Hotel dur-

ing her work hours, and we know that she

gave contemporaneous accounts of the

meeting to several witnesses which close-

ly track the allegations in her lawsuit. We
know that there is extensive evidence of

a relationship between Ginton and Lewin-

sky that has notbeen challenged by Lhe ad-

ministration. We know Arkansas state

troopers have said under oath that Clinton

used them to enable his sexual escapades

in Little Rock. And we know that Clinton

has lied about his past behaviour - including

the sizeable lie that underlay the suppos-

edly informed decision of the American
people that they didn’t care about hfe wom-
anising: his elaborately careful 1992 denials

of his affair with Gennifer Flowers.

Where .America'swomen leaders have

failed is in their unwillingness to draw even

the most commoosensical conclusions

from the evidence of Clinton's recklessness.

It’s plain enough why feminists want

to keep Clinton in office. He is pro-choice:

he signed into lawthe Family and Medical

Leave Act, which had been vetoed twice

by a Republican president; he favours

affirmative action, which benefits women
more than any ethnic group in the coun-

try. he has made childcare a policy prior-

ity this year. According to the Center for

the American Woman and Politics. Clin-

ton has appointed 10 ofthe 21 womenwho

have served in Cabinet-level positions, in-

cluding the first woman ever to be secre-

tary of slate or attorney general. .And he

appointed Ruth Bader Ginsburg to the

Supreme Court.

Whfle most of the Washington-based

women's organisations that lobby and

promote women’s participation in electoral

politics maintain a veneer of bipartisanship,

a web of relationships finks them to the

Clinton administration. White House

communications directorAnn Lewis, who

has been one ofGinton’s fiercest defenders

on televisoo, was once the chairofthe De-

mocratic Task Force of the National

Women's Political Caucus. Anita Perez Fer-

guson, whonow chain the caucus, formerly

worked in the Clinton administration, as

a White House- liaison for the trans-

portation department, and at the Demo-

cratic National Committee.

And then there’s friendship: Hillary

Rodham Ginton's friendships, m partic-

ular. may have neutralised some of the

women who might otherwise be criticising

Ginton.When I called Marjorie Margoliev

Mczvinsky,who chairs the I theoretically bi-

partisan) Women’s Campaign Fuad, her

assistant cheerfully told me, “I know that

Marjorie has not made anycomments about

recent" - here he stopped and groped for

a word - "events? Just because she is friends

with Hillary." When women activistswere

charging up the hill to oppose the nomi-

nations ofThomas and other conservative
Reagan-Bush appointees, one of their

comrades-in-arms was Meianne Verveer.

then the chief lobbyist for the liberal or-

ganisation People for the American Way.

new the First Lady’s chief of staff.

F
eminist investment in Ginton has

grown over time, even as the alle-

gations about his sexual behaviour

have increased. During Clinton’s first

campaign, women activists were suspicious

of the “New Democratic" elements of his

agenda. To this day. they remain angry at

him for signing into law the radical wel-

fare revisions of 1996. which overwhelm-

ingly affect poor women.
But with that exception, there has been

a sea change in their attitudes toward him.

Fur one thing, after the congressional elec-

tions of 1994, they saw him as all they had
standing between them and Newt Gingrich.

For another, the 1996 election marked the

first time the gender gap exceeded a

president’s margin ofvictory, and suddenly

feminists had, in Clinton, a posterhoy for

the theory on which they had long based
their claims to power. (Nevermind that a

scant minorityof the women voters in ques-

tion were voting on ‘‘feminist" issues: most

were moderates who liked what Ginton
had to say on education, jobs and crime.)

At last, feminists felt that they had some

real leverage with the White House.

There is a shift in elite opinion about

both Gintou and sexual mores. Exhibit A
was a bizarre 30 January gathering host-

ed by tileNew tfvtf Observer zx the restau-

rant Le Bernardin. where 10 Manhattan

“supergals" - including writers Katie

Roiphe, Erica Jong, Nancy Friday and

Francine Prose, designerNicole Miller, for-

mer Saiunh)' Nigfa Lhe contributor Patricia

Marx, and “retired dorninauix and writer"

Susan Stadlogg - were invited to drink wine

and analyse the scandal.

The resulting exchange, published by

in the New York Observer's 9 February is-

sue. was galactically strange. The women
agreed that they liked Clinton better for

having had a titillating affair, after ail, he’s

kind of a hunk. Jong, for one. wants a pres-

ident wbu is “alive from the waist down,"

and Marx declared him “cute and getting

cuter nil the time.’’ They pronounced Starr

(in Friday’s words) “a big sissy", and

speculated about whether Lewinsky had

swallowed the President's semen. “Oh,"

squealed Jong, ‘‘imagine swallowing the

Presidential come."

ft was the most embarrassing thing I had
read m a long time. But then 1 opened the

next week's Atie Yorker, which contained

a swooning “Fax from Washington" writ-

ten by Tina Brown herself, describing the

5 February White House dinner for British

Prime MinisterTony Blair.The subtext was

that the Ginton scandal had marvellously

improved the President's aura: it made him
deem so .. . hot “Now see your President,

tall and absurdly debonair, as he dances with

a radiant blonde, his wife. . . Amid the clich-

es about his charm. Ills glamour is under-

sung... Forget the dog-in-the-manger,

down-in-lhe-mouih neo-puritanism of the

op-ed tumbrel drivers, and see him instead

as his guests do: a man in a dinner jacket

with more heat than any star in the room."

This is precisely the son of retro

whipped cream that feminists are supposed

to be able to see through: once upon a lime,

they construed it as their job to help the

rest of us do the same. Bui these days, fem-

inists - the famous feminists, that is: the

mainstream feminists: the ones who are

called up by newspaper reporters and TV

Hillary is the crucial

|i figure - in effect, his

i feminist beard, the

§* symbolic guarantor of

|i his political bone fides

stations - are an established pari of the

country's Elites: the media elite in New
York, the political elite in Washington.And
this is one of the major reasons they have

failed to hold Ginton's feeL to the fire.

In easing past the contradictions of the

feminist class system. Hillary Ginton is the

crucial figure. It'scommon knowledge that

she has been her husband's most impor-

tant protector. “The fact that Hillary

doesn't seem bothered by it gives women
an excuse, in a way. to be tolerant of his.

behaviour," says Rndcliffe Public Policyln-

stitutc fellow Wendy Kaminer.

But less appreciated is a second, more
sublie way in which Hillary has shielded

her husband. She is. in effect, his feminist

beard: the symbolic guarantor of his po-

litical bona fides. He may hit on women
like Gennifer Flowers and Paula Jones, her

presence says, but when it comes to shar-

ing a home (and a presidency) he chose a
woman like me. Again and again, feminists

cite the Hillary factor as mitigating evi-

dence. Gloria Sieinem told me: “He’s mar-

ried to a woman who’s at least his equal,

whom he clearly likes and respects.”

I
n some ways, it’s baffling th3t feminists

can still argue seriously that one
Hillary trumps a multitude of Moni-

cas. Even leaving aside Clinton’s repeat-

ed public humiliations of his wife, she's

always been a dubious feminist heroine:

after all she married her power, and in the

White House she has wielded it without

accountability, in truth, there's an awful

affrom tuwomen in the apparently sharp

distinctions that Ginton draws between the

kind ofwoman you marry and the kind of

woman you seek out for pleasure. We were

supposed to be doing away with the

Madonna and the whore - or at least try-

ing to integrate them.

If feminists had stopped to think of

Monica Lewinsky as a real person, if might

have slowed them down. The most

grniesque aspect of the case is this deter-

mination to depict Lewinsky’s end of the

alleged affair as liberated, autonomous

female sexuality in action, instead ofas the

pathetic piciure it was, of a young woman
seeking a dubious affirmation in all the

wrong places, lb be sure, the Mav-De-

eember romance is always a complex,

two-way transaction. But what little we
knowof the Clinton-Lewinsky relationship

suggests that in all of the specifics that mat-

ter-when he called, when and where they

meL what they actually did with each oth-

er,and even when she wasallowed tospeak

to him - the relationship was controlled

(duh!) by the powerful, married, 50-ish

man. not by the 20-somethingwoman on
the lowest rung of the status ladder.

Why do feminists find it so hard to ac-

knowledge the ugliness of this arrange-

ment? One reason is that Lewinsky’s age

is a vcjy touchy point: ifyou have argued

for years against parental consent laws for

teenagers seeking abortions,you may feel

hard-pressed to admit that many women
in their early 2tis are a few yearsshyofemo-

tional maturity.

Among the most honest women 1 in-

terviewed for this piece was Marie C Wil-

son, president of the Ms Foundation for

Women, who related her experiences,

early in her career, as a lobbyist for liber-

al causes in the Iowa legislature. “I knew
how to talk about the kinds of emissions

standards 1 wanted for Iowa companies,

and w’hai kind of childcare standards I

wanted for the children of Iowa. and...

WouUyouplease moveyourhand?. .

.

And
most rimes I didn't get the emissions stan-

dards or the childcare. Now," she says of

Ginton's presidency, *Tvcgpuen emissions

standards, and I'vegot better childcare, and

I've still got the hand. But thar’s better than

the other way."

A very tewwomen were willing to make

this argument directly: that feminists

could find some honour in making a dis-

passionate, lough-minded decision that

Ginton'svalue in office outweighs the sor-

didness ofhis peisonal life. But malting this

argument is something different from

simply sweeping his behaviour under the

rug; it’s the pretence, above all, that does

the damage.

And this is why the feminist failure mat-

ters. By wishing the problem away, femi-

nists call into question one of their most

important victories of the past decades: the

hard-won consensus that men should not

use social and economic power to recruit

sex partners in the workplace, and that it's

fair for both sexes to expect limits on how
much sexual relations are allowed to dis-

tort the system of rewards. I'm talking here

not about feminist legislative achieve-

ments. but about a shift in the extra-legal

realm of mores, the shift that followed and

ratified the actual laws against specific

forms of sexual harassment.

Its all very well lo protest that we
shouldn't look to our politicians as role

models: the saga ofGinton’s sex life is be-

ing played out on too large a screen to ig-

nore. You can say until you're blue in Lhe

face that publicmen are entitled to a realm

of privacy; that certain kinds of bad pri-

vate behaviour do not necessarily conflict

with political competence, or even genius:

and thar adultery’ « not in itself of femi-

nist concern. These are all irrelevancies.

This mess js on our bands: and we do not

have the luxuryofarguing with ils existence:

the best we can do is call it what it is.

Denial is insidious: it alwaysclaims more
than you think you have ceded to it.” We
would not be doing ourjob ifwe didn't take

into account that this president and his poli-

cies are crucial to the lives and welfare of

the majority' of women in this country.”

Gloria Sieinem assures me. "That’s not

bending over backwards: Dial's being sen-

sible. Having said ihau ifGinton had raped
women, beaten up Hillary - real private

sins would not be forgiven, no matterwhat
the value of the public behaviour."

There ii is, fellas, in case you’re still con-
fused: it seems we just lowered the bar.

Thefull tea of this article uill appearin the
May issue ofVanity Fair, am in lheUKfrom
Hfcrfnesi/qx, SApriL
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Power
of the
spoken
word
Watching Peter Ackroyd read from his

new work on Sir Thomas More is an

experience in itself, says Michael Glover

HOWWAYWARD is the emo-

tional trajectory of any human
life! How subject to change and

mutability! These ponderous

Elizabethan thoughts flashed

like a shooting star through my
mind in the basement at Water-

stone’s. Camden Town, last

oigbL as I observed the mood
of that cheerleader of the cock-

ney visionaries. Peter Ackroyd,

shift from near-Stygian gloom to

one ofunabashed hilarity with-

in the space of one brief hour

of our life on this earth.

Ackroyd was sitting wedged
between “Popular Psychology”

y] When he laughs,
i'l'ir

-v he weaves his

r-’4

body sideways,

as if wishing to

$J
get rid of it

and “Pregnancy and Child

Care” on a precarious-looking,

fold-up chair of the kind that

a man may choose to sit on
when, frankly, there is no seri-

ous alternative. Directly in

front of him sat a small, yet

eager and discerning audience

listening to him read from the

final pages of hisdoleful fresh-

ly published life of Sir Thomas
More. Among those closest to

him was the young Frenchman

whose chair would collapse

beneath him during question

time, throwing him to the

ground. He had not read aword
by Ackroyd until that point.

Jt had been a miserable end
- Sir Thomas More's, that is -

and it was miserably, lispingly

told. with Ackroyd dwagging

and wenching out the words as

if they had the dead weight of

so many cannonballs attached

to his ankles. It was not so much
the death itself as the manner
of the dying. Though disem-

bowelment was avoided thanks

to More's faithful services to the

King, there was still the unpar-

donabiy uncomfortable busi-

ness of having to lay one’s

head down on that heap of

straw, stay perfectly still for a

second or two while the exe-

cutioner stifled a yawn, and,

later, suffer the indignity ofhav-

ing others gawp at it. freshly

boiled, and stuck up there on
a pole as a public warning.

Ackroyd does not much en-

joy reading his own words, but

he gave his all in the greater

interests of bookselling. Curi-

ously enough, be doesn’t even

have an interest in his books’

subjects once they are written.

He bids them adieu with a

greaL sigh of relief.The excite-

ment is all in the writing, which

he does in longhand, because

the touch ofpen on paper, and
the drooling flowof the ink, give

him some sort of kinship with

the page, investing the act itself

with a rare, imaginative energy

that would be wholly lacking if

he were communing with some
goddamn soulless machine.

Fortunately, the words are of-

ten worthy of this level ofemo-
tional investment.

Then came a period of

frank discussion, and it was at

this point that Ackroyd. who
had throughout the reading

from his own deathless prose

been staring into the middle

distance with a strange look of

misty disengagement (was be

perhaps ruminating uponsome

History man: In one short hour, Ackroyd shifted from near-Stygian gloom to unabashed hilarity
. Rex Features

work in progress. Fiction?

Biography? That customary,

artful mingling of the two? Or
something yet bolder still?),

was shocked into a true en-

gagement with life by that un-

fortunate accident.

Yes, when tbe Frenchman
fell off the chair, a greatwhoop
of laughter went up - and Ack-

royd ‘s contribution was the

most heartfelt, the most vigor-

ous, of us all. When Ackroyd

laughs, he heaves his small.

bulky body sideways as ifwish-

ing to get rid of it altogefoer.

Tbe Frenchman picked himself

up. Ackroyd mumbled a few

hollowish words of commiser-

ation, slugged at his glass of

white wine, lit a fag, crossed his

legs, and everything lightened

and loosened.

The audience, wishing to

be helpful, suggested a few

people whom he migh t wish to

write biographies of- such as

Bacon. Ackroyd wondered

whether that meant the philoso-

pherorthe dauber. The dauber.

Ackroyd scoffed. There were

already four in the making.

And anyway, he was heartily sick

of biography-making - there

were far too many of those

great, fat tomes being heaved

like somany house brides across

the Atlantic.

No, he wanted to be into

something different; he want-

ed to go in for a bit of mould-

breaking - by writing a history

ofthe English imagination, for

example. What about JMW
Thruer then? Someone else

chipped in. That pleased him
more.. In fact, it made him
look positively chipper.. “I’d

never flirt with Turner," he

said. “He was far too short. In

feet, 1 don’t flirtwith people liv-

ing or dead." Then he gave

another of those great, body-

jolting laughs, and the cigarette

smoke came dragon-snorting

down his nostrils.
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Milton Keynes
Oh WhatA LtWeiy War
- National Theatre at

Milton Keynes -

WOULD anyone infris right

mind want to spend a rain-,

swept evening in a tern on a

hill fn Milton Keynes? It’s a

taste, you •would have

well forastewv;foatdeiperids

tween tins horrific conieat

^dthcend-o{'the-pler5t>‘ic

Pierrot presentation), fa the

, event; fooughi for me, the

to the odd Milton Keynsian

Crazed with nostalgia for his

-Scout days. On Thursday,

though, a capacity audience

gathered in .ar.cu&om-built

“Big Tap’

m

fois woodreos-

spot for the official premiere
’ ofthe 199$NationalTheatre

Mobile production - Oh
WhtuA LbvefyfKtr- direct-

ed by Fiona Laird. .

- lb-get Joan Littlewood-r

firan whoseTabled Theatre.

Workshop this coflabora-

tivi^-evoivedirrDsical about

_ foehofrorsandfotiliiyoftbe

Fusfttfcrid Wir sprang in the

1960s- evep this closeto the

.
Natipnalrhas required the

trickiest aad most tactful

feats of dfptomacy. Liole-

wood anathematises institu-

tions she regards sis middle-

class and mpnpHthkr and
when she granted Laird the;

performance .rights ta the

show, it was stipulated that

. foe National, foe RSC-.and

the West Yorkshire -Play-

house were no-go areas,

Laird’s Oh WhaiA Love-

ly War isa National Theatre
production that wiD never go .

inside the National Theatre

building (its London venue

is in Berate Spain Gardens,

Oxb TOwerWharf).
The rovingBig lop idea

is cogenibottronKleok^ical

grounds- (community out-

reach beingvery much in the

Littlewood spirit) and on
aesthetic ones (a jittery dr-

;

cus atmosphere should work

ring~cm>ugh tn this pfoduc-
' tiem. it offers a “good night

out° in altogether too con-

venricsiala sense.

t overheard a yourigjnan

in the mteival
;

sajfoig, that
’ ^henfooseGennaaseamc -

on, I wasjust tabus**- He-was

referring fofoe fotiber wed-

handled sad/cohuc Christ-

mas fraternisation seene

between the two-sk^s, but

here the production was al-

.

lowing him arid others to ln-

rfnigpma sortofcomfortable

sentimentality;, whereas this

is a show whose very British

bust on foe BrechtiaushouM

inspire a tesshmiriating pity.

: Some ofthe cartoon^likc.

sketches (mteraationalarms

^namifocturere imaginedan-
.

nibfating innocent bird life

-at a grouse-shooting party)

.

have foe right groteaque at-

teck. gen»al the vi-

iajF;l^^\beiw«en the

documestwy aspects (the

appalling statistics that slide

past on & news panel;. foe

photagrdp&ic images of

trench warfare) and thesong

nnddanc&perftfonance ele-

ments feelskewedin favour
rif thc latter. lHsome sense; :

theiReal^rgetsupstagcd.
Afooahfeslk3meg>hasatcn-

dency to Creep into areas

where roughness would be

preferable.

: There are moments, of.

: veiy affecting, tmffriBtedrim-

pljcily in this production,

but the overall effectb too

professionally “feel-good".

Paul Taylor

Affecting: Dayid Grant (teft), Karl Morgan-and .

.."
.

David Bjrrelf fn Oh Whata Lovely War Nobby Claris.--

They have ways of not making you laugh
Quatsch in Store
German comedians at the
Comedy Store

WHEN 1 told people I was go-
ing to the Comedy Store to

watch an evening of German
comedy, they said: “There's
German comedy?”The alacrity

of tbe respoase told me thiswas
more than incredulity; this was
outrage, of the “We make the

jokes round here thank you"
kind.

We do not believe Germans
have a sense of humour, and if

they do, it shouldn't be al-

lowed. It doesn’t fit their stereo-

type, and it offends ours. It's our

job to find tbe world funny,

larky and ironical. It’s theirjob

to do things thoroughly. We

make fun: theymake Audis. It’s

somewhere in the United Na-
tions Charier small print. The
veiy pairing ofthe words “Ger-
man’’ and “humour" seems so
outrageous that you wonder if

it isn't all an elaborate joke.

Well, sad to say, there is such
3 thing as German comedy,
though only Germans under-

stand it Whether it is funny or
not is still open to debate, as

Thomas Hermanns, Lutz von
Rosenberg Lipiosky. Dellef
Winterberg and Django Asul,

tbe four male comedians
brought over here by Quatsch
(Germany'sfirst and only com-
edy dob, on Hamburg's
Reeperbahn), took the pre-

caution of performing their

material m a language not

widely understood. I didn’t

think this would matter, as

much British stand-up can be
understood simply byknowing
foe words for certain- bodily

-

parts. Also, my German vo-

cabulary indudes foe phrases

vorspnmg durch technik, Eng-
lander, for you ze \w is over

D.AKA-D.4KA-D.AKA1U and
kinder, kirche und kuche, so I

thought I would be able to ap-

preciate foe essence ofGerman
comedy.Twas over-optimistic.

I was unable to grasp anentire
punch-line.

I canthough, without prej-

udice, make one or two em-
pirical observations. The first is

that there was a stretch Mer-
cedes parked outside, an ac-

cessorymostBritishcomedians

south of Bernard Manning •

would find quite alien, if not

funny.

. The second : is that the
evening was civilised to foe

point of seriousness. Unlike

English comedians, these

.

looked as though they had ~

washed properly and their ",

clothes were sound. Also tfeey

. didn't swear. Eitherfoat’orfocy -

swore all foe time; ifwas im-
possible to tell.’ Tie- ihostfy

German .audience behaved it- -

selfandlaughed respectfullyfo
all foe right places. There was
oone oftbesadmurUdnmgtyp-

ical of British stand-up events;

no bastard at the back shout-,

mg “Die, fuckwitr..

I had just started to wonder,
what the performers would do

if they were faced with a heck-

ler, when the English sound

man started talking loudly to his

mate in the.sound box. Tbeper-
former.did nothing, but the au-

dience turned os one and
frowned. This is how Germans
deafy^hh hecklers.

German humour may . ap-

pearharcnless, but it could set.

a .worrying preoedent.In time
Belgians, Dpnes and Luxem-
bourgians may think they're

funny too. And the next thing

youknowwefihaveahEUjoke

.

mountain, ah-internationalem-
barrassment which no number
ofgoodwill convoys lo.foe im-
happy people of Ethiopia will

beable to reduce. .
7:

Martin Plimmer

i

THERE’S something ofa pre-

apocalyptic feel about Radio 4
as the station prepares for the

big turnaround by offering foe

lucky listener the chance to sur-

vey past glories (i.e. they’ve

stuffed the schedules with re-

peats). Across this hush floats

foe central argument of this

week’s .Analysis (Radio 4.

Thursday): isculture “dumbing
down”, or is it just that knowl-

edge is more widely available?

David Walker's ferreting

through this warren ofa theme
was timely enough to make you
wonder if there had beensome
Machiavellian thinking behind
this piece ofscheduling-James
Boyle hoping to sow enough
doubt and confusion among his

critics to frustrate any full-

frontal attack.

Walker did indeed moot tbe

idea that if Radio 4 gets a lot

of flak, “all it will mean is that

THE WEEK IN RADIO
ROBERT HANKS

the Leviathan inside which Iam
now sitting is in motion, and
some people are prone to cul-

tural travel sickness"; but there

was enough sceptical irony in

this formulation to make you
think he wasn’t a wholeheart-
ed subscriber. The academic
and critic Marilyn Butier argued
persuasively that.encouraging
children to think and talk might
mean sacrificing something in

the way of “correctness", but
the price waswell worth paying,

and others pointed out that talk

of high intellectual standards
can be the cover for unpleas-
antly undemocratic attitudes.

But sensible and sympathetic
thinking was yoked to grossly

obviousinverted snobbery and
half-baked populism - David

Elsrein. head ofChannel 5, sug-

gested that the educated know
leastabout what television can
do (presumably Channel 5*s

schedules are arranged over
high table ’at All Souls).

The real conflict .here,
though, was not between high
and lawordumb aaddever, bat
between tradition and moder-
nity. The line taken byNicholas
Kenyon, controller of Radio 3.

seemed to be thatwe shouldn’t
let the past keep peering over
our shoulders. .

Still . tradition can never be
stamped out. When foe new
Radio 4 schedules-get started

on Monday, howeverwondrous
they are, thousands of listeners
will complain to ChrisDunldey
on. Feedback, as their forefa-

thers did before them. It sort of
makes your proud, doesn’t it?

.

Meanwhile, whitewe’re talk-

ing about declining standards,
you have to wonder what land
ofsociety condones series like .

The HardMen. (Radio 5, Mcmr
day), a celebration ofwhat's eiir

phemistically called “the
physical side” offootball.In foe
first programme,

: Liverpool’s

Tommy Smith explained -that

only half a dozen times Has be
gone in to hurt somebody, and
he stiffhas nightmares'about itl

But youTl be glad to . know,
that, for all -his. guilt,, he can
manage to laugh: heartilywhen

.

describing how he butted a
German player wiro giggled, at

him-A heartwarming talebfad-
Vereityovercome, really.

PARTINGTON international
SUMMER SCHOOL & FESTIVAL

"The quality of teat
far short of mip*-

01803 865988
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Morris Cox
IN 1965 Morris Co*, LhMa~d
b
7

designed, made and print-
ed at his private pressL lhe
Gogmagog Press, in Stratford,
east London, a small book
pnnted on and bound in Japan-

.

ese papers. An impression of
Wmien a landscapepanorama
in an edition of 100 copies, sold
through the specialist book-
seller Bertram Rota's catalogue
for £2. Three further seasons
followed within a year. The set
offour is ncrw usually priced at
£1,250.

This success by acclamation
waffof no profit to Cos, in fact
it was a worry to him. He had
won a place at West Ham
School ofArt in 1916, when he
was 13.

a

5K years later, solidly
trained in drawing, painting, art
crafts and, perhaps most im-
portantly, in English literature,
be set out to dedicate bis life to
his art. He drew for advertising
agencies, designed book-jackets,
for a year ran a shop in Sicilian
Avenue, off Holbom in Loo-
don, selling his work, and he
ftrote pralificaUy.

Though the Second World
War, when he was team leader
in the Civfl Defence Light Res-
cue Service through the Blitz

and the buzz-bombk destroyed
his hopes of a professional ca-

reer as a published author, he
never swerved or gave up on his

dedication. Of his lifework of
over 70books, aO but one - The

Dedicated: Cox in 1975

Mriiiig& and otherpoems (pub-

lished by Routledge & Kcgan
Paul in 1954) - were produced-
at home in a small room on an

office table.

He established the Gogma-
gog Press in 1957, “essentially

an ultra-simple, one-man af-

fair”. The first 30 Gogmagog
books

. (Winter was the 13th)

have style and perfection and
sometimes a unique beauty,
handsel, printed, often experi-

mentally. with coloured illus-

trations.In their inventive and
inspired but always modest
and workmanlike bindings (be
hked to use dress materials,

silks from South Africa, Japan-
ese or Indianpapeis), ashelfof.
Gogmagog bools is a joy to

behold; there is .such energy
and life.

When, in 1982, Cox no
longer had strength for manu-
al presswork, he produced a fur-

ther 35 or so books on a small
office photocopier. Among
these, three novels stand out, re-

produced from original 1930s
typescripts. The Excursion, sub-

titled “A Record of a Youthful
Day Out in the Reign of George
V”, records a nonconformist
church day trip by rail to the sea-

side. It has its origins in a diary;

to capture the authentic idiom
.of East End teachers, parents

and children, an early (1928)
version was dictated, to Morris's

friend, later his wife, Wyn
Cresswell. The 1985 photocopy
edition, of five copies only, re-

produces an early-Thirties text

tidied for a publisher but

never used.

LilLilia Belm-ed, completed

in 1931, revised in 1935 and also

issued - in an edition of five

copies - not unto 1985, is again

set in London (where Morris

spent his entire life) and haunts

the imagination of the reader

with tbe love ofErnest Galloway

for his illegitimate daughter,

a drama of wish-fulfilment

March Demon (five copies,

1 984) is an amazing creation, a

purely literary (no illustrations)

-collage unti-nove! of 225 pages,

literally cut and pasted in a few

obsessed weeks in 193S. phrase

on phrase, from Sunday School

prize books, then to be had JO

a penny, from the barrows on
Farringdon Road.

Alsofrom Farringdon Road

in the Thirties, Morris collect-

ed Japanese prints, a major in-

fluence, with Max Ernst and

Picasso, on his painting and il-

lustration. His literary influ-

ences were native and much
deeper. Gog and Magog of

course are the twin protectors

of London, still to be seen at

Guildhall. On processions giant

wicker figures were paraded

with eyes that swivelled and gog-

gled. There was also a tradition

of an eye in the back of tbe head
- a cock’s eye, maybe cockney's

eye, hence cock-eyed.

Cox believed passionately

in the intellectual quality of the

culture of ordinary people, the

wit of their jokes, and stories,

which are so easily dismissed as

superstitions. He followed his

sources back through nursery

rhyme, parlour songs, Punch
and Judy, ballads, to Chaucer
and Gawain. The reference ti-

de for these explorations would
probably be Harold Bayley’s

Archaic England (1919).

Thanks to the championship
of David Chambers, the Private

Libraries Association in 1991

published a complete and fair-

ly splendid volume, Gogma-
gog, a selection of the poems,
with biographical and technical

notes and a lull bibliography.

Shortly after this, Morris's

personal collection of his work
was presented to the Victoria

and- Albert Museum, who
mounted a small bur memo-
rable exhibition in his honour.

• Alan Tucker

Morris Geo/ge Cm, writer, poet and

printer, bom London 3 May 1903;

married 1940 Wyn CressweB; died

London 31 March 1998.

SWEETS TO THE SWEET
jelly

babies
my

winning
cupid's

whispers

lecherous
toothy

smile chocolate
allsorts

axmiseed

my
snarling

cigars

fangs sugared
balls my mice

excruciating
honey jav/ salted
drops ache peanuts

my
sugar rotten acid
sticks molars tablets

incisors

sherbert bicuspids scented
drawers canines cachous

my
marshmallows caries jujubes

my
gob poor dolly
stoppers aborted

babies
mixture

whipped-cream my hundreds 'n'

walnuts graveyard
tombstones

thousands

peppermint my floral

creams damn gums
all

turkish partial fairy

delight or jellies

whole

lovers’ bloody tiger

fancies lot nuts

who
cokemut cares Chinese

kisses dentures figs

‘Sweets to the Sweet*, from Cox’s Poems 1970-1971 (Gogmagog Press, 1972): all but one
of his 70 books were produced at home in a small room on an office table

Alan G. Melville

ALAN G-MELVIIXE^career dalen College, Oxford, where he

as a ccmchi^ttanddiCKas^^^^reinamed to finish sdic^lmgaf-

lers^tch«MOT liis^voice broke. -A'lifelong

andH^Jay.edl&^porta^^^^fesioii'Tot? operaj.waffjgprn

in |p^i^ing Benjamin Brit-' JShen, barelyin his teens, be ai-

len’S.^^&&Z Grimes in 1945. .tended London performances

jHis was the job, as chorus .. of Rutland Boughton’s leg-

muster, of convincing a some- endaiy music drama 77ie Jm-

times moodily reluctant SacDCT's mortal Hour. In 1925, drugged

Wells chorus that Grimes was like so- many - by the - work’s

not only singable, but an im? headydianns, he sangasa cho-

portant new departure in Eng- rus member at Boughton's

lisb opera. That he made no- Glastonbury Festival,

little impact can be measured by In the late.1920s. he want up

the fact lhar Britten insisted that to ibe Royal College of Music

Melville fulfil a similar role for to study conducting and piano,

the recording of excerpts'made .
Here he came into contact with

for EMI in 1948, even though the precocious young Britten,

the BBC Theatre Chorus had and also met his future first wife;

been employed for ibe job. the pianist Madeline Moody, lb

This in turn opened the wayfor beat offthe competition for her

Melville's career at the BBC hand in marriage, he risked the

which lasted from 1950 until his uncertainties ofwar by return-

retirement in 1971, during

which time his middle initial was

required to
-

distinguish, him

from the writer Alan Melville.

Born at Leatherbead in Sur-

rey in 1911, Melville was found

ro possess perfect pitch while

still in short trousers, and duly

became a chorister at M ag-

ing in 1939 from a teaching post

at Geelong GrammarSchool in

Australia; Gassed as physical-

ly unfit for military action, he

still faced acute danger on a

nightly basis during the Second

World War as a member of the

fire service in London. In later

years, he was renowned for an

enfc^Jc ofoccupied Germany.The
Lc^^^e^gaHtedwhile a&; jtrust shown, by the ever-.

route to blaze after blaze.

At the end of the war,

Melville tookup thepost ofcho-

rus master at Sadlers Wells

Opera, in time to throw himself

into the Peter Grimes premiere

in June 1945. With orchestral re-

hearsals at a premium, Melville

played the entire opera through

on the piano to reassure tbe

conductor, Reginald Goodall.

Later that year, Melvillejoined

the company on its two-month

Melville: unsung hero

fastidiousBritten then brought

hiin invitations to train Lhe

chorus for Glyndeboume pro-

ductions ofAlbert Herring and
The Rape ofLucretia by Britten's

English Opera Group.

In 1950, Melville joined Lhe

BBC as one of three assistant

opera chorus masters under
Leslie Woodgate, although

“opera” was dropped from the

job description in 1952 when the

BBC dosed its specialist opera

unit. The 1950s none the less

brought many opportunities to

prepare the professional BBC
Chorus (forerunner of today's

BBC Singers) for opera broad-

casts, as well as oratorio. The
undoubted highlight was the

work for a Royal Festival Hall

performance of Stravinsky's

Oedipus Rex under the com-

poser’s direction in 1959, Jean

Cocteau appearing as narrator.

Other BBC work embraced all

manner of repertoire destined,

for example, for the Proms and

Friday Night is Music Night, in

which Melville often conduct-

editenBOn air, as he did for the

Daily Sendee.

BBC protocol ofthe day de-

manded that Woodgate was al-

ways accredited as chorus

master whoever had done the

donkey-work. If this was - and
it was - a bone of contention,

recognition came for Mehille in

the shape of invitations from the

conductors Antal Dorati and Sir

John Barbirolli to produce a

umber of their commercial

recordings in the 1950s - both

having been impressed by his

BBC work.

Melville remained an unsung

hero, although in the 1960s

there were more opportunities

to conduct works in concert for

the BBC - for example, the first

broadcast of William Walton's

Missa Brci'is, the premiere of

Humphrey Searic’s Song ofthe
Sun at the Cheltenham Festival,

and a programme of Tippett

choral music for the composer’s

60th birthday in 1965. Away
from the BBC Melville con-

ducted amateur choruses

(among them the Board of
Trade Choir), occasionally in

collaboration with the Rosebery

Orchestra, which was founded

by his daughter, Clarissa.

In retirement he set up the

Rosebery Opera Workshop to

give assistance to young singers,

although the highlight of his lat-

eryears brought him full circle

to the work that first fired his

imagination. In 1983 he con-

ducted the first complete

recordingofThe ImmortalHour.

following it 10 years later with

Bough ton's choral drama Beth-

lehem. Peter Grimes remained an
emotional touchstone - only re-

cently he sat enthralled bya live

radio relay of a production at

the Met in New York.

Andrew Green

Alan George Melville. chorus mas-

ter and conductor, bom Leathe/head,

Surrey 29June 1911; musk teacher.

Geelong Grammar School Mel-

bourne 1935-38; chorus master.

Sadler's Wells Opera Company
1945-48; assistant chorus master,

BBC Chorus (950-7/; married 1939

Madeline Moody fdied 1982; one

son, one daughter), 1984 Mottie

Brazil; died Bath I March 1998.

Bella Abzug
NEW* YORK politicians, like

f
their city, have a way of at-

tracting attention. Few, though,

ever garnered as much as lhe

flamboyant Bella Abzug. radi-

cal liberal, civil rights cam-

paigner, feminist and the first

Jewish woman ever to sit in the

House of Representatives,

j
She was born Bella Savitsky

into Lhe Bronx of 1920. the

daughter of a Russian immi-

grant, Emmanuel Savitsky, who
owned the Live and Let Live

Meat Market on Ninth Avenue

in Manhattan. She showed her

zest for politics from an early age,

i
as a Zionist activist and president

of her college student council.

By 1947 she was a lawyer

specialising in labour law and
civil rights, often working pro

bono. One such case earned

world-wide attention - that of

Willie McGee, a young Missis-

sippi black sentenced to death

for raping a white woman. Ah-

zug fought in vain for two years

to save him from the electric

chair; he was executed in 1951.

She defended victims of

Joseph McCarthy's anti-

communist witch-hums, and
helped draft legislation for the

1954 Civil Rights Act, and the

Voting Rights Act of 1965. As
the Vietnam war widened, she

had become a peace activist, de-

scribing compulsory military

service as “slavery.” She led the

“Dump Johnson” movement
within the Democratic Party,

and supported the quixotic 1968

presidential bid of Eugene Mc-
Carthy. By then it was inevitable

she would run for Congress in

her own right.

Her successful 1970 cam-
paign for the 19th district, cov-

ering lower Manhattan and

much of the wealthy Upper
West Side, entered New York's

political folklore. No one made
copy like Bella Abzug. The
city's tabloidsdubbed her “Bat-

tling Bella" and “Hurricane

Bella". Her voice was a weapon

on its own. a rasping Bronx ac-

cent that could take the scale off

a kettle. From beneath her ha-

bitual broad-brimmed flower-

patterned hat, she could spew-

profanities like a Gatling gun.

“This Woman Belongs in the

House"was her slogan. But tbe

pyrotechnics were only a warm-

up forwhen she got there.

On her first day on Capitol

Hill, 21 January 1971. she in-

troduced a motion calling for

the withdrawal of all US troops

from Vietnam by the following

Independence Day. She em-
erged that evening to a rousing

reception from a Harlem youth
group oq the Capitol steps:

Give 'em hella. Bella,” She
would do precisely that for the

next six years, promoting mea-

sures on gay rights and dis-

crimination against women, and
cunningly using a procedural

tactic to force the Nixon admin-

istration to hand over the Pen-

tagon Papers in 1971. Though
her legislative career ended in

1 977. with a losing Senate race

against Daniel Patrick Moyni-

han. her activism did nor falter.

Almost until the very end of

her life, she fought for women's
causes, founding the Interna-

tional Women's Environment

and Development Association

and getting herselfsacked from

President Carter's Advisory

Committee on Women, for in-

subordination. Wild horses

would not have kept her from

the UN World Conference on

Women in Peking three years

ago, although by then she was

confined to a wheelchair.

Thar provoked her last ex-

change with presidential lor

rather ex-presidential j author-

ity. George Bush happened to

be in town at the same time, ad-

dressing food production exec-

utives, and professed himselt

“kinda sorry for the Chinese

haring Bella Abzug running

around"‘-The lady herself shot

back in magnificent vein: “He
was talking to a fertiliser group?

That’s appropriate.”

‘Hurricane Bella*

She revelled in her role.

“I've been described as a tough

and noisy
- woman, a prize fight-

er, Mother Courage, a Jewish

mother with more complaints

than Portnoy.” she wrote in her

1972 autobiography Bella!

“They say I'm irnpatienL im-

petuous. uppity, rude, profane,

brash and overbearing.” Then
came the crucial and often over-

looked rider. "But whatever I

am. I'm a very serious woman.”

And she was. She was an ear-

ly exponent of women's rights

whose alleged excesses, far

from being counterproductive,

as her foes would claim, notably-

advanced that cause. Expand-

ing childcare centres is a burn-

ing current issue on both sides

of the Atlantic; Bella Abzugwas
demanding federally financed.

24-hour centres had: in I°7 1 . Be-

hind that strident facade, she was

a woman ahead of her lime

Rupert Comweli

Bella Savitsky, poTrdaan and feminise

bom New York 24 July 1920; mem-
ber of the US House of Represen-

tatives (970-76: married 1945 Martin

Abzug (died 1986: two daughters);

died New York 31 March 1998.

Kenneth Monkman
I MUST correct some serious

errors in your obituary of Ken-

neth Monkman (by Nicolas

Barker. 26 March] relating to

myself, writes Vita Man- ( nee

Duncombe Mann -not Duncan).

Kenneth Monkman and I

were married in 1945 (at Cax-

ton Hall), not 1946. and it was

not until 1964 twheu our son

Francis was 15y «. jrsof age ) that

I started proceedings for di-

vorce. I feel it is open to ques-

tion whether a 20-year marriage

can justly be described as brief.

1 do not know when my ex-

husband remarried, but clear-

ly it could not have beer in 1959.
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Announcements for Gaxetxe
BIRTHS, MARRIAGES Sr DEATHS
(Births, Adoptions, Marriages,

Deaths Memorial services, Wedding
anniversaries. In Metnoriam) should

be sent in writing to the Gazette Ed-

itor, The Independent, I Canada
Square. CanaryWharf, London EM
SDL, telephoned to (H7I-293 2011 or

fixed to 0 171 -2.93 2010, and are

charged at iASO a Hne (VAT extra).

Lectures

TODAY
National' Gallery: Rebecca Drew,

“Hals fi): Rubens, PortraitofSusm*

na Lunden?CLe Chapeau ife/Sjflfe') ,

12pm.

Victoria and Albert Museums

Emm Xiylor,
“20th-Cemury Em-

broidery”, 2_30pin.

Tate Gallery: Laurence Bradbury,

“Past, Present and Future in One

Work”. 2pm.

NationalPortratGaBer D™gl3S

and Thomas Vcrrali, “Edmund

Goss*: father arid son readings from

Gosses account. of Ws relationship

with his father Philip". 3pm.

TOMORROW
Tats Gallery: Sarah O Brian
•ate taaiiery:

TwoJiig, “ConuneaTirtcon Dada and

SunBafenr"*, 4pm..SUIjGdUDUX t

National Portrait Gatkrry: Paul

Webb. “Three Contemporary le-

arned Dames (.*):Judi Dench" 3pm.

ROTAL ENGAGEMENTS

aseaMfigSg
rats.

Bt.UK ibUOKMB Ga-r*.

sr r-
- • --

Birthdays
TODAY:Mr Jonathan Agnew. crick-

et commentator, 38; Mr Peter At-

tenborough, former Headmaster,

Charterhouse school, 60; Sir John

Behh, former diplomat. S4: Mr Paul

Downton, cricketer. 4J; Mrs Mar-

garet Dupont, former tennis cham-

pion, 80; Dr Christopher Fay.

chairman and chief executive. Shelf

UK, 53: Brigadier Anne Field, for-

mer Deputy Controller Comman-
dant, WRACS. 72; Mr Jim

Fitzpatrick MP, 46: Mr Trevor Grif-

fiths. playwright. 63; Mr Jeremy

Hands, television reporter, 47; Mr
Dave HOI, rock guitanst, 46; Earl Jel-

licoe. President, Royal Geographical

Society. 8ft Miss Frances Langford,

singer and actress, 85; Mr Nick Mc-

Carthy. High Commissioner to

Cameroon and ambassador to

Gabon, 60; Professor David Melville,

chief executive. Further Education

Funding Council for England, 55;Mr

Barry Reamsboiiom, Joint General

Secretary, Public and Commercial

ServicesUnion, 49; Mr Ian Robert-

son, Director, National Army Mu-

seum, 55: Mr Dave Sexton, football

manager, 6S; Dame Catherine Tizarri.

former Governor-General of New

Zealp"^, 67:MrRudolph Vis MP, 57.

TOMORROW Professor John Al-

bery. former Master, University Col-

lege, Oxford. 62; Vice-Admiral Sir

Neil Anderson, former Chief ofDe-

fence Staff(New Zealand), 71; Miss

Jane Asher, actress, 52: Mr Michael

Bryant, actor, 70:MrRogerCOiman,

film director and producer, 72;

Baroness Delacourt-Smith of Al-

teiyn, S2; Miss Agnctha F-Utskog,

sinar^MrTbm Finney, footballer.

76-fLord Gilbert, Minister for De-

fence Procuremenu 71; Mr Arthur

Hailey, writer, 7S; Mr Nigd

Hawthorne, actor, 69; Sir Douglas

Henley, Cornier Auditor-General.

79- Professor Roman Herzog. Pres-

ident ofGermany, 64; ProfeswrDe-

nis Lawton, Chairman. Joint
Council

for the General Certificate of£du-

caiion, 67; Admiral Sir Michael

Livesay, former Chief ofNaval Per-

sonnel. 62; Professor Donald Lynden-

BelL astronomer. 63: Professor PeLer

Moore, former Principal, London
Business School. 70; LordOme, for-

mer MP, 75; Mr Ian Pearson M P, 39:

Mr Gregory Peck, actor. 82; Gener-

al Colin PtiwcIL former Chairman.

American Joint Chiefs of Staff. 61;

Miss Anne Scott-James, writer and
journalist, S5,

Anniversaries

TODAY: Births Grinling Gibbons,

sculptor and WMdcarver, 164& Mud-

dy Waters (McKinley Morganfivld)

rhythm and blues singer, 1915.

Deaths Oliver Goldsmith, play-

wright. 1774; Martin Luther King,

clergyman and civil rights cam-

paigner. assassinated 1965; Gloria

Swanson, actress, 1983. On this

day: Francis Drake completed his cir-

cumnavigation of the world and was
twiightHri try Queen Elizabeth 1, 15S1;

a Chinese republic was proclaimed

in Tibet,ISHToday is the ftasl Day

ofSain ts Agathopus and TTieoduJus,

St Benedict the Black, Si Isidore of

Seville, St Plato and St Tigernach.

TOMORROW: Births: Thomas
Hobbes, philosopher, L58S; Gio-

vanni Giacomo Casanova. Chevalier

de SeingaJL lover and adventurer,

1724; Bette Davis, actress, 1908.

Deaths: Howard Robard Hughes,

aviator, industrialist and film pro-

ducer, i976:ChlauBKai-shek, states-

m-mmid soldier, 1 975; Marshal of the

RAF Sir Arthur Travers Harris Bt,

former chief of Bomber Command,
1984. On this day. Oscar Wilde was

arrested for offences committed

with Lo.rd Alfred Douglas. 1895.

"Tomorrow is the Feast Day ofSt Ai-

bcrl of Montcwnino. St Dcrfel-

Gadom, St Ethelbnrga of Lymingc,

St Gerald Of Sauve-Mujeuie and St

Vincent Ferrer.

FAITH & REASON

The soul is coming back into science

New ideas about

consciousness have sent

modem thinkers back to

some old ideas, writes

Andrew Brown.

WHAT is the distinction between an
eternal and an immortal soul? One an-

swer seems to be that, east of the Oder-

Niesse line, they're still immortal.

Western Christians will settle for eter-

nity. This all matters because the soul

is coming back into science: a statement

which is a lot less mystical than it can

sound.

The dominant intellectual current in

the scientificworld at the moment is one

of confidence that there are enough

grand principles and cute technologies

around to explain anything, including

consciousness and thesouLA lot of this

cun-ent is aggressively atheistic. Nick

Humphrey, tiie authorofoneofthe ear-

liest current theories of how con-

sciousness might have evolved, has

argued that the state should prevent

parents from teaching their children re-

ligious beliefs that he finds abhorrent,

and written a book dismissing Jesus as

a sort of conjuror.

Against this, religions of all sons
have two strategies. One is to hope that

science will never explain the soul. The
other is to get there first, and defend

their territories on whatever will be

found. The omens for the first plan do
not look good. It concedes, for one

thing, the idea that religion is there to

explain the tilings that science can’t,

which leaves a remarkabh passive and

insecure position from which to await

development^.

The assumption will rapidly grow

that scientific knowledge is the only sort

that is reliable, and the only son capable

of growth. In fact that is pretty much

what has already happened in popular

culture - except that large swamps of

bottomless credulity have also ap-

peared there, m which strange monsters

roam, devouring science and religion

with equal voracity.

The idea that the soul is a kind of

necessary cognitive illusion, a trick of

perception like the illusions that allow

us - or compel us - to see a succession

of still pictures as a river of seamless

movement across a screen might seem

like the ultimate triumph of science

against this first strategy. It dales back

at least to Freud, who saw religion as

rooted in the natural inadequacies of

human perception, so that we mistake

our parents for cosmic principles. How-

eve r much of the rest of his theories

have been discarded, this has stayed

alive in the popular imagination. But

actually it is much older than that; and

in this fact lies aL least one route for re-

ligion to occupy the high ground before

tbe Lroops of science get there.

The idea that our pictures of God
get in the way of reality is not just sci-

entific. It is central to any developed

religion. In facL it niighL serve as the test

to distinguish “higher" from “lower" re-

ligions. Even the idea that our pictures

ofGod obscure the fact that there is no

reality behind them is hardly original

to Freud; it seems to be the central in-

sight of Buddhism. Either way. this

means that some verysmartpeople have

been thinking about these problems for

several millennia before the scientists

started; and they have been doing so

using the most important equipment

that anyone can hare in investigating

these questions: their own minds and

experiences. This claim that our own
experiences are irreducible and cannot

be explained away in terms of lower-

level happenings is the central plank of

any defence that religion (and philos-

ophy) can hope to mount against the

barbarians al their gates.

I think it’s defensible. The scientif-

ic study of consciousness is hard to

conduct except on the basis that con-

sciousness manors: that our experiences

of the world are not just byproducts of

the workings ofour brain, but in many
respects the point ofthese workings, and
the only way to understand them. In

other words, I don’t think you can try

to fit the soul into n scientific world

view without conceding that you are

trying to fit in something more than an

optical illusion.

The concept of a soul or spirit -

which is at least as widespread as an in-

cest taboo - represents al the very least

the autonomy and unpredictability of

other human beings; and these quali-

ties are real. They cannot be reduced

to the chemical and eleciricul reactions

from which they arise, even If they
cannot survive without it.

There is. however, a price to be paid

for defining the soul as an emergent
property. A soul like that can die. In

fact, it cannot he immortal, since the

things and processes from which il

emerges are not immortal either. This
brings us hack to the Oder-Niesse
line. On this side of the line, the sub-
tle theologians have determined that an
eternal soul will do instead an immor-
tal one. h can return to God in lime-

lessness, when all ils time-bound
constituents fail. Whether such a sou!

will be much use in battles fought on
earth is quite another matter.
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Time to surrender

the old hatreds
TO ECHO Tony Blair's words about the Northern Ireland peace process

we remain “cautiously, stubbornly optimistic”. Ofcourse, there are big ques-

tions that still need to be resolved as we enter the endgame. The powers

of the new North-South body are especially troublesome. But we suspect

that the momentum and will for peace are now too great to be defeated.

It is at this point, when the peace process becomes a peace settlement,

that it will move into its most dangerous phase.

We worry about the response of the Provisional IRA. ll may well be

that they ultimately find the deal unacceptable. The new arrangements wQL

after all. be unlikely to deliver a 32-county united Ireland even on a dis-

tant horizon. Hardline republicans, then, might not give up. but. as in the

past, respond by changing their tactics. How? Consider the assessment of

the ex-IRA man Sean O'Callagban. who told the BBC Today programme

that the IRA's future strategy would revolve around “the politics of ten-

sion". As he put it: "You will get enough violence to make you aware of

their presence and their capability and enough to keep Northern Ireland

in a constant state of unease.”

What will not change is their opportunism. The IRA long ago arrogated

to itself the right to be the sole “protector” of the nationalist community.

It did this by ruthlessly exploiting real and imagined grievances. As we ap-

proach the Ulster marching season, it must not now' be granted new ten-

sions to capitalise on.

The decision of the independent Commission on Parades to prevent the

Apprentice Boys from marching in the Lower Ortneau Road in Belfast should

be respected. As the chairman of the Commission. Alistair Graham, said:

"Our view- is that the best way forward in verms of relieving inter-commu-

nity tensions arising from disputes at this location is that the ground should

be prepared for one or more parades to take place in a peaceful atmos-

phere”. He is right. A Unionist spokesman recently said: "The Orangemen

didn't walk their traditional routes last year in the interests of the greater

good but there has been no good faith shown to the Unionist community

by the Government.” Whether or not the British government has treated

them badly the greater good has not gone away. Mo Mowlam should up-

hold the Commission's judgement against appeals by the loyalists.

In fact the British and Irish governments and Northern Irish politicians

themselves have served their peoples during this peace process very well.

But priceless though their work and the efforts of bodies like the Com-
mission on Parades is. we are still waiting for an adequate response from

the Orange movement. They fail to see that unless they respond there will

be plenty of less triumphal anniversaries for them and their children and

their grandchildren to mark. They need to think the unthinkable. They must

emasculate theirownways. They must see how much more hope there would

be if the Orange marches were sanitised, filleted of political meaning and

could be made as harmless and empty of offence as other charming cus-

toms whose origins are lost in time, like morris dancing, the State Open-

ing of Parliament or the persecution of Peter Mandelson.

We are not so naive as to think that it would be easy to persuade the chaps

whose catchphrase is “No Surrender" immediately to start skipping down

the Falls Road with little bells lied to their bowlers and the customary “se-

rious clashes" confined to their brollies. We also know that you cannot wish

away historical hatreds. The fate of the former Yugoslavia shows that con-

flict can be cryogenically preserved for centuries, and quickly and easily re-

vitalised. (The current conflict in the Kosovo region rests on the mystical

importance of a battle that took place there in 13S9). But what one could

call the "folksificdrion" of Ulster's sectarian traditions cannot start soon enough.

Ofcourse our modest proposal will not be taken up by the "loyal brethren"

who will fight for their "civil rights". So as a Iasi indulgence let us cele-

brate a different anniversary. Twenty-five years ago LAster politicians and
the British and Irish governments signed the Sunningdale agreement. This

set up a Northern Ireland power-sharing executive and a PR assembly, and
made provision for a cross-border body t ihe "Council of Ireland"). It was
soon brought down by the actions of hardline grassroots activists and an
upsurge in sectarian violence. There was little that the Array or the British

or Irish government could do. It was, until now. the end of self-govern-

ment for the province. This settlement will be superior. It will, through
the twin referenduros on both sides of the border, be more legitimate. This
lime, we hope, the "grass-roots” will be more supportive and not give the

hard men their chance to wreck the settlement They could start by leav-

ing the sashes their fathers wore at home this year.

An amusing little

concoction
HERE IS 3 story to cheer anyone who has plumped blindly for the third-

cheapest wine on the list and nodded knowingly at the pleasant yet en-
tirely unexpected taste when asked to sample it. Edward Jeffries was fined
£4.750 under the Trades Descriptions Act this week Cor selling wine from
a kit as “estate grown” on his Cornish vineyard. That's right, a Cornish
vineyard. Suspicion about the feasibiiity of such a project - it turns out

you can’t grow grapes in those parts - prompted trading standards offi-

cers to investigate this appellation inconirvlec. It turned out Mr Jeffries had
resorted to a do-il-vourself wine-making kit. added sugar and water, and
sold the results for upwards of £5 a bottle.

Now, most of us have no idea whaL English wine is supposed to taste like,

bevond a vague folk memory of something undrinkable called Concord in

the Seventies. Many of us. in truth, would have difficulty telling a Chilean

Merlot from a tin of hoot polish. As long as Chateau Jeffries used good-

quality kits, everyone was happy. Especially Mr Jeffries, making a £30.000-

a-vear profit from following simple instructions and sticking on bogus labels,
j

‘ £ven the prosecution bad to admit to Falmouth magistrates: “People

were buving what they had tasted and liked." It seems churlish, then, to

complain that the wording on the label did not correspond precisely with

the contents. For most people the whole point of drinking is to get away

from such unnecessary attention to detail. Another glass anyone?
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Ulsters Titanic

THE NORMALLY estimable

Robert Fisk writes an interesting ar-

ticle on the symbolism of the Titanic

(Comment. 30 march). However he
gets one major symbol totally

wrong, as did the film.

Titanic was not built by Irishmen,

nor is it part af an Irish story. The
Titanic was built by Ulstermen,

which is what nearly all of them

would most vocally have pro-

claimed. This goes to the heart of

what the current, and past, troubles

and partition are all abont.

The shipyards of Belfast were the

heartland of Ulster Unionism; sec-

tarian riots from the mid-nine-

teenth century on almost invariably

centred upon workers from (he

yards ( over 95 per cent Protestant).

Ulster was not only Protestant

but industrial ( the only such part of

Ireland) and from the 1860s. when
the shipyards of Belfast were found-

ed, this industry depended upon
capital, raw materials, skilled labour

and markets that lay in Britain and
the Empire. Industry needed the

Union to survive and prosper, and
nothing came to symbolise the

equation of Ulster's prosperity, in-

dustry' and the Union more than the

shipyards.

This industrial identity was the

very thing that Irish nationalism

railed against. It asserted a rural

peasant identity. Irish nationalists

attacked industrial Ulster as un-

Irisb. a second-class Lancashire

that corrupted Ireland and under-

mined the noble peasant spirit

This was a common theme of most

ethnic nationalisms, and is well il-

lustrated by de Valera’s 1937 con-

stitution and his radio homilies on
Irish life.

Thus the Titanic symbolised, to

Irish nationalists, all that they were

fighting against. It symbolised

modernity and Britishness, the key

to Belfast shipyard workers' iden-

tity-. Hence the vehemence of Ulster

Unionism's rejection of Irish iden-

tity- and their assertion of their

own separate identity and vety real

interests.

Thus references to the ship be-

ing built by Irishmen stand as a sym-

bol of the muddled thinking on

Ulster and why the current talks may
well fail. For Sinn Fein continues

that nationalist tradition of ignor-

ing real differences; hence also its

lack of any economic policy that

even begins to address the real

world. Irish nationalism has never

addressed the different economic

base of Ulster, although claiming a

jurisdiction over it. 7iionic symbol-

ises Ulster’s Britishness, that which

Irish nationalism would destroy.

And this is still a key factor in un-

derstanding Northern Ireland.

JAMES DINGLEY
Centrefor the Study ofConflict

Unhersity of Ulster

JordanstOMi

Dangerous database

I WAS appalled to read your report

(2 April) about a proposed govern-

ment database holding all educa-

tional and other achievements for

every citizen in the UK. It terrifies

me that a scheme like this might suc-

ceed.

There is an element of window-

dressing and deception that goes into

a CV. which we all use to our ad-

vantage. Howmany of us have omit-

ted from our CVs a failed GCSEL or

a year spent retaking a failed exam,

or worse?

A database would record your

every success and every’ failure. It

would enable employers to write off

job applicants automatically who
have experienced some minor check

such as an exam failure.

I can see marginal benefits for big

business in the use of such a data-

base, but I am worried about those

who are then so easily excluded from

the chance to present their best fea-

tures and make a success for them-

selves in employment.

PAULSERJEANT
Maidenhead,

Berkshire

WILLTHE planned electronic CV
contain "bad” things about me such

as a bad reference? Will it not con-

tain my criminal record? Who will

of the screen

WHATI5TfflJ Hufce fafldag about?

(“A television isfbrfifc'*, 3 April.) \

haven’t watcbcdtetevfeion (apart

from <fepce iqmiaeito m friends'

houses, where kiH«ays>»ms to be

on) for about two year? and ye-S

dammit, l am a mine itmnded per-

son for that.
.

Atory people I meet express sur-

priseand puTtffementiwhai do 1 do

with aH that time? body do I keep in

tondi withanted affairs? (B> read-

ing The Independent obviously).

In my two.years ofaijtwatching

the DcviTsJPictureBox ! have visit-

ed places a»d thiags X never

would have had &e_tntte to other-

wise, yes,: lead tfierrie Books;: re-

sumed \ the - guiiari studied

calligraphy;' learat to draw . and to

play Go; spent many happy hours

readingandwriting couespOadeflcc

wife friends fit tiiis and otbei coun-

tries;and macyci&er thm^-Therc's

no.DaYintias donceh beri^ 1 don't

do aayofthese things arall well- just

atafl.- "i '

Cbsckensmay faretelevision (ac-

ruafly.acCor^^lOtik; researchers

involved, theyiilre.ynitdiitig screen

savers - thing toasters a favoqriie),

bur oiherstudjesshow (hat humans

themmetabolisms depressed below

the level of someone doing ab-

solutelynothingat all. I don 't see the

advantage,

KEITH BRAFTHWAiTE
'

LondemSE13

Protestant bastion: workers at the Hariand St Wolff shipyard in Belfast in 1954

Photograph: Hutton Getty
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control it? Who will update or

amend it? Who will decide its for-

mat? Who will have access to it?The
police, my neighbours? How big and

complex a national system will be

needed to prevent unauthorised ac-

cess to it?

If we successfully address all

these issues, do we not end up with

a CV written by me, in ray style, con-

trolled by me on my own computer
and used by me at the right time,

when I want to apply for jobs - in

other words, just what we have

now?
PHILIPMORGAN
Winchester

THIS IS real 1984 stuff. The pro-

posed electronic curriculum \itae

would tend to stifle the mobility re-

quired in any healthy society since

till those who underachieve through

ill health, poor education ordeprived

social backgrounds would be marked

out permanently. No democracy of

free people should accept such to-

talitarian ideas.

KEITH HUTCHINSON
London SW14

CAN I include “writing to The In-

dependent and telling the Govern-

ment where they can stick their

electronic CV" among my list of

achievements?

HOWARD INGRAM
Belfast

Capitalism in China

WORLD leaders attending the

Euro-Asian summit inLondon will,

no doubt, reaffirm the superiority of

the western economic model of de-

velopment.- It is worth noting that

since Deng Xiaoping’s reform and
modernisation ofthe commune sys-

tem began m 1978, unemployment

has risen inexorably.

PremierZhu has been praised by

our own Prime Minister for his

membership of the “modernises’

club” and unquestionably we owe
China a debtofgratitude for not de-

valuing her currency in the still con-

tinuing Asian economic crisis. The
internal cost to the Chinese people,

however, is considerable.Capital-in-

tensive investment by western com-
panies has skewed development to

the coastal enterprise zones, exac-

erbating ruraJ/mban divisions and is

hardly a panacea in a country des-

perately in need oflabour-intensive
solutions.

RICHARD DEZOYSA
South Bank University

London SE1 -

I
.
HOPEj can.comment on a cou-

ple ofpoaxtsis Judith Palmers sup-

port!ve piece on The South Bank
Shoe'sforthcomingprogramme on
“BodyAzfL .

• -
•

\ TRcrels no^uoscreencd docu-

raent^ry^ ron the miners' strike

made by Ken Loach. The pro-

gramme i commissioned and edit-

ed was put out onChannel 4.
'

“Body Art” did not cause LWT
executives “a headless panic”, it

raised valid 'complex issues which

neededtime -lo address. -

T cannot-imagine that Judith

Palmer has been watching The

South Bank ShimIfshe thinks it is

characterised by-Elaine Page, The
Bee .Gees and Michael Flatley,

Some, of oar recent programmes
have, featured the artists Gillian

Wearing - and' Gray Hume, John

Adams, Saul Zacniz. Beryl Bain-

bridge and Nigel Kennedy - this

since Christmas;

1 think timtDan Wiles' use of the

word ‘‘obscure” for the excellent

programme onSeamus Heaney'

_ may have been a touch ironic.

MELVYNBRAGG
TheSooth BankShow . .

London Weekend Television

London SE1 *
y

Disraeli's loss
..

DISRAELI maywellbe bade in fash-

ion (“How the Tjries could outflank

Labour,” 31 Man*} but Donald
MacIntyre hasconfuted his history.

Yes, Disraeli encouraged Derby to

pass the Second Reform Act in

1867 but they did not win the next

election. Much to Disraeli's irritation

Gladstone triumphed in 1868 with

a majority of about 1JL0, as against

70 in 1865. Disraeli had to wait for

his triumph until 1874.

PATRICKDERHAM
SoWurtL, WestMidlands

QUOTE UNQUOTE

“They ain't gaffes. They are ideas. Ifyou don't like

them, fair enough. If you think they are rubbish, by

all means say that they are. But they ain’t gaffes."

— Tony Banks, sports minister, defending the

occasional outbursts which have landed him in trouble.

“Handouts are what toffs give to bums on skid row.

Handouts are the middle-class's munificence to the

poor.”— Lord Hattersley, Labour peer, chiding the

Secretary of State for Sodal Security, Harriet Harman, for

describing sodal security payments as handouts.

“This has been a week when the Downing Street

press officer, still only a minor figure in world

history, was discovered addressing a Secretary of

State in peremptory terms which would have been
offensive if used to an office boy. Who does this

man Alastair Campbell think he is?”— Lord
Rees-Mogg, on Alastair CampbeH’s chastising memos
to Harriet Hannan and her deputy Frank Held.

“We have to speak up. It’s rime for people who
care about the arts to stop being so nice."—
Deborah Bull, Royal Ballet sob dancer

:

“I, for one, will not be worrying much about my
microchip-controlled toaster.”— Professor
Anthony Finkelstein, Cambridge computerstientfct,

chiming fears about the Millennium Bug are greatly

exaggerated.

Bearded revolutionaries

YOURLEADING article (3 April)

is quite right to aigue that laser tech-

nology will not gpt ridofpeople's de-

sire to have
,
beards. YOu are quite

.

wrong to suggest that this is simply

a matter of fashion.

There isa fierce battleofclass and
politics going in thiscountry between
clean-shaven revisionists such as
Tbny Blairand Peter Mandelson.who
are continuing their contest as towho
can appear themostdean-sbavenand
those with beards, such as Frank Dob-
son and Jeremy Corbyn, who stand.

1

by die hirsute socialism -of Keu\
- Hardie, Marx and Engels.

’

KElTHFLErr '

. "
GeneralSecretary

,

Beard Liberation Front
LondonN17

LETTER from THE EDITOR
THIS newspaper is often asked to backcauses andsponsor events.

Most of the time we are under no illusion: we are wanted be-

cause our name can lend lustre to a pretty dismal occasion. We
were delighted, though, to lend our support to two events in

the past few days: the alternative Asia-Europe summit of hu-

man rights organisations designed to embarrass the gathering

of Asian and European leaders in London: and Student Choic-

es. the conference on higher education and the crisis facing stu-

dents and institutions as they grapple with the fee system.

Together they summed up The Independent at its best: ir-

reverent; pointed: challenging: sending-up self-importance and
highlighting those issues that really matter, such as freedom
of expression and access to education.

In the case of the alternative summit, while the leaders posed

for pictures and were wined and dined by Tony Blair, we were
backing the democracy movements in their countries. At the

education conference, 1 stressed our commitment to higher

education - witness our exclusive coverage of the annual UCAS
listings of still vacant places on courses. I also Listened as

Baroness Blackstone. the education minister, gave the keynote
address. Despite record numbers entering higher education,

said the minister, “not all young people have the same choice.

Although 54 per cent ofyoung people from professional back-

I grounds and managerial homes go on to higher education, only

17 peT cent ofthose from semi-skilled and unskilled backgrounds

do so. We cannot tolerate such disparity.”

Of course, but as I listened to her, I could not help think'

rag that the Government has a Jot to answer for. Lady Black-
stone said her department was monitoring the fall in

applications from mature students, which she attributed to an
improving labour market, a decline in peoplewithout quali-

fications and a rise in part-time courseswhich are not included
in UCAS figures. I am not so sure: applications from mature
students are down a massive quarter on last year. Surely, tu-

ition fees are mainly to blame?

ON Tuesday evening, as I journeyed home, I allowed myself a
satisfied smile. The following day's paper was full of excellent

things: Jeremy Laurancc exposing the tobacco companies as
haringconnedsmokerswith claims about tbe safetyof“low tar"

cigarettes; more oo Bill Clinton’s alleged affairs and Alastair
Campbell's discomfort over his boss's cosying with Rupert Mur-
doch: a great read on the tragic life of Karl Marx’s daughter
Eleanor and a new column confronting issues affecting the eth-
nic minorities from Randeep Ramesh. Patson theback all round.

On Wednesday morning, I came in to find we had more
readers’ complaints than I have ever experienced. Letters,
e-mails, phone calls - they made their anger plain. Our sin?

We had repeaiedlbesday’s cryptic crossword in Wednesday’s
paper. An eijor easilymade in these days of hi-tech produc-
tion - but an error nevertheless: We fried to placate callers
by faxing them the puzzle they missed and promising to run-
two crosswords mThursday s paper, butforsome this washot
good enough. One caflerwasLysterical- to a degree that mademe realise we really had deprived him of a daily friend or fix.
The next tune I leave foe office content with our lot, 1 wifi.
make one last check on the crossword. I promise.

'

WHATwe could have said, but didn’t,whenpeoplerangtoawn-,
plain about the lack of new dues for one down and two across,
was “April-Fool!” We played twojokes on readers thisyear:we •

“revealed that a Cabinet committee was proposing replacing
hereditary peers with ordinary people, chosen at random, like
jury service; andwe “disclosed” tbe latest innovation to hitrug-.
by, a ball that flashes when kicked through the uprights. I felt
a twinge of guilt in case readers fell for them and made sore
we had done enough to indicate they were a spoof.“When the'
rnght desk said reporters from The Times and DaifyMail tad
been on, saying theyhad been asked to followupourverygood
story about the House of Lordsmy beart leapt. Got ’em! „

RbsfeBb^an;
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Take a look inside — that’s where
the wild things really are

DAVID
AARONOVITCH
THE ORIGINS

OF THE MONSTERS

WEHAVE spoken about cryptozoology

before, you and I. The word was coined

by a Dr Bernard Heuvelmans in the

1950’s to describe his own rather peculiar

interests. Dr Heuvelmans combined the

Greek word, “kryptos" or hidden, with

“zoology” to give us the study of unknown
or fantastic beasts.

Naturally, oyptozoology has come to

have its moderate and its extreme wings.

The moderates content themselves with

identifying previously obscure species of

nematodes in unpleasant caverns in the

Carpathians. The extremists are better

known to us from popular television pro-

grammes, where they talk about unicorns,

yetis, beasts of Bodmin, the Loch Ness

monster, extant dragons, Bigfoots and a

hundred other fabulous animals.

This is a dumb column, written by a

dnmbed-down author forjaded Saturday

palates; so let us forget about the bloody

nematodes. If it's nematodes you’re after,

tty the New Scientist. No, we will concen-

trate instead on the exotic, racy end of the

market, where the wild things are. For,

tomorrow, the National History Museum
opens an exhibition dealing with

things like the Cyclops and the Abom-
inable Snowman. And it seeks to answer

the question, why do tales of such extraor-

dinary manifestations persist so obstinate-

ly?

The first explanation, preferred by nut-

ters and television producers with prime

time slots to fill, is that the rumours carry

on because they’re true. There really is a

beast of Bodmin, and here’s the photo of

it on a dry-stone wall; there really are

yetis in the Himalayas- a guy called

Messner saw one recently and it was al-

most 200cm tall, orange-furred, nocturnal,

ate yaks and communicated with fellow

yetis by whistling (“Oh Danny Bey”?); the
forests of Oregon really are home to the

Sasquatch. and here’s a picture of a fe-

male one that looks just like a guy in a go-
rilla suit, but isn’t. Folk like this read

reports from Moscow on the latest pro-

ceedings ofThe-International Conference
on the Relict Hominoid. Such credulity is

not for the sophisticated, who know that

the famous fairies photos were faked. So
some prefer the theory that many of these

animals are inherited memories, inhabit-

ing our sub-conscious minds. Once we
and they did walk the earth the -together,

just as our Cro-Magnon ancestors shared

forests and caves with Neanderthals. Gi-
ant apes and tree sloths, long extinct, may
have left an impression on Ug and (Hug
that has been branded into the genes of a
thousand generations.

Z do not myself believe iL It is a matter

of fact, and not conjecture, that -in the
Ice Age — Turn hunted the mammoth.
Hell, we practically factory fanned the

furry things. So how come we do not find

ourselves sidling up to the smooth ele-

phants at the zoo and whispering
“Wotcfaa baldy!” in their hairless ears? I

am prepared to believe thatwe are pro-

grammed to move our hips in intercourse,

but not that we are equally programmed
to believe in unicorns.

So, lets look at option three, which is

also for the more scientifically minded.

Thai these wonderful animate are rationali-

sations of other things

—

miqmflerstand-

ings, ifyou like, lake the Cyclops, the

one-eyed giants encountered by Odysseus

on his somewhat hecticvoyage home from
the Trojan war. Now, there are islands en

route between Ilium and Ithaca where
palaeontologists have discovered fossils of

extinct pygmy elephants. These have one
big bole in the skull where the trunk went.

So, as Dr Angela Milner, a a dinosaur ex-

pert pul it, “The ancient Greeks would nev-

er have seen elephants, so it was a natural

association to assume that the shill be-

longed to a giant one-eyed man.” likewise

dragons could be explained by travellers

wbo heard reports of giant lizards in the far

east, orwho saw some of the old dinosaur

fossils in China.

You see how easily all this can be ex-

plained? It’s like the Bible with its floods

and Red Sea partings, or the drowning of
the lost island of Atlantis. Ancient earth-

quakes in the Middle East, a volcanic

eruption on the island of Santorini that

destroyed the Minoan civilisation of Crete
- it’s not that the stories aren’t true, ex-

actly; quite the contrary; something did

indeed happen to start the tales off. Or,

as Dr Milner went on to say about past

cryptozoological phenomena, scientists

have “found scientific explanations for

most of the monsters that exist in legend,

and in many cases there is a logical expla-

nation.”

But, ifyou will permit me, I would like
1

to canvass support for iny own explana-

tion - the fourth theory, ifyou like. It is

quite a simple postulation compared with

the hidden memory and rationalised

event theories. And it is this. We made
the whole lot up. Everything. All of it

Storytellers who knew how the dark

frightens us, how the large awes us, how
sharp teeth threaten us, how the un-

civilised cannot be reconciled by our
peaceful words and gestures, these story-

tellers constructed tales out of their own
heads which deployed these elements and
combined them. From the slipperiness of

snakes, the slyness ofwolves, the strength

of giants, we fashioned Cerberus, the Hy-
dra, the Cyclops, the yeti and the dragon.

It all comes from within, constructed by

that genuinely fabulous, epiphenomenal,

exceptional, infinitely complex and won-
derful thing — OUT imagination _

To adapt a phrase, you certainly could

(aad you do) make it up.

Don’t tell me about re-branding
Britain, you’ll never get it anyway

SUZANNE
MOORE
THE DEATH
OF THE COOL

YOU could say that 1 amjust

put out because no one has

asked me to be on Panel 2000,

the gathering of 33 famous
faces brought together to aid

New Labour in presenting a

“positive contemporary identi-

fy" to the rest ofthe worid. But
you would be wrong. 1 want no
part of any welfare to work
schemeeven if it isone for cre-

ative celebrity types. I have to

admit anyway that I lack the ba-

sic qualification. I have no idea

reallywhat the cool in Cool Bri-

tannia means. But perhaps I

could be some consultant of

anti-coolbecause I sure as hell

recognise what its not The re-

branding of Britain involving

New Labour, the Spice Girls,

dress designers and lots of

gadgetsdoes not appearcool in

any sense.

Each man kills the thing he
loves - someone quite cool

said that I believe- and so it is

the way of the world that even

intelligent politicians inevitably

Strangle at birth any idea that

doesn’t fit aeatly into pre-con-

ceived political categories.The
notion ofCool Britannia float-

ed a couple of years ago re-

ferred to a vague, transient,

incoherent and organic phe-

nomenon that was primarily

cultural. Our artists, our musi-

cians, our designers were pro-

ducing an image of Britain

through theirworkthatseemed
fresh. Though it referenced

the past it feltmodem and self-

confident.

lo try and harness such

amorphous forces to promote
anything other than themselves

was always a bad idea. The in-

tricate andcomplex relationship

between culture and politics is

hard to fathom. There is only

one thing that you can be def-

inite about: cultural change

proceeds political change,

therefore the spectade ofpoliti-

cians hying to use these cultural

undercurrents to shore up their

own credibility is always bound
to faiL There are those paid to

read the changes, those paid to

create the changes and those

paid to manage them.AH these

groups have entirely different

agendas, different motivations

and live in entirely different

worlds.

Tony Blair seeks, and fails, to gun credibility by hob-nobbing with Meg and Noel Gadagher

Blair Inc. mistook a youth-

ful anti-Tory sentiment as an
embracewhen itwas littlemore
than a shrug. It all reminds me
of an item. The Ant and Dec
Show, a youth programme, in

which every week some em-
barrassing Dad would be
brought on stage. Hiscrime was

inevitabfy dancing during Top

ofthe Fops, telling jokes to his

tManage children or doing ap-

palling impressions. The Dad
would perform while his off-

spring would sit cringing in

was lari Brown, former Stone

Rose. The boy looks good and
theboy has done good, but do
we reallywant to know hisviews

on homosexuality? “Violence

comes from Romans, Nazis,

Greeks. They were all homo-
sexual and I’ve got gay friends

that will backme up”. Backyou

up? Ifyou’re right, Ian, surely

theywill beat you up. Just as fan

Brown should do what he is

good at, so the Government
should stick to what it is good
at - being the boring, estab-

Fbr all its concern about im-

age, thisgovernmentshould re-

ally get its own house in order.

A truly cool governmentwould

not let Harriet Hannan blath-

er on about “hand-outs”. It

would realise that its stance on

tuition fees, on drugs, on
“scroungers” is fundamentally

opposed to the interests of

many ofthe constituencies it Is

trying to attract No amount of

image-malting will change the

fact that the policy and the im-

age do not go together.

Anyone who tries as hard as this government to be

cool is obviously not going to be. I don’t want Blair

to be cool, I just want him to be good at his job

the audience. At the end the

whole audiencewould shout in

unison “Your Dad is Sad".

Anyonewho tries as hard as

this government to be cool is

obviously not going to be. Ifwe
wanted a weird, skewed, icon of

cool to be Prime Minister we
would have had Jarvis Cocker
but instead we have got some-

one bland, mainstream, smug-
ly normal. That doesn'tmatter.

I don’t want Blair to be cooL I

just want him to be good at his

job.Whyshould he and people
like Robin Cook force them-

selves to utter this drivel. They
get itwrong, just like pop stars

talking about anything other

thanhow difficult it is toget out

the second allxim when halfthe

band are out of their beads.

A prime example this week

lishment figures that they are.

You can’t have it all ways.

Ifwe areworried thatour in-

ternational reputation is at

stake, then get some of these

old diplomats back to Britain

for a week and give them a

guided tour. Or replace them.

Panel 2000. which sounds like

something you would buy at

B & Q. cannot forge a future

for Britain, however good and
noble its members-the reason

being that no one including the

Prime Ministerseems to know
what they are talking about ex-

actly. Lastweekwhen Blairwas
asked again what was going in

the Dome he said, “We are

forging a new patriotism fo-

cused on the potential we can
fiilffl in the future.” Oh,so that’s

cleared that up then.

It is not surprising that the

formerly supportive pop press

renounced Blair a few weeks

bade. Those who lent their

credibflify to Blair are now
back-tradangas fast as theycan.

Who now looks cool? Noel
Gallagherfor hob-nobbingwith

the PM or Damon Albam for

refusing to be drawn in to foe

whole circus in the first place?

Ofcourse itmakessense for
business people to sefl the im-

age ofmodem Britain to the rest

of tiieworld; theyhad been do-

ing it already. But a government,

any government, cannot incor-

porate anti-establishment

leanings into its own narrow

agenda. Much of the creativity

ofour best artists and musicians

springs from a spontaneous

need to express their own view

of theworld, not someone dsc’s.

Just aglance at some ofthesub-

ject matters that some of our

younggeniuses are dealingwith
- death, decay, dass, racism,and

drugs - would surely indicate

that theyare hardlygoing tocon-

form to sameNewShinydean
Labour aspirations.

One may re-brand a prod-

uct; but if that product has

changed and diversified, itcan-

not be re-branded into a single,

neat package. We are, as Blair

says, a mixture of old anditcw.

Our confusion isfymbdised for

me by Benue; the new virtual

presenter ofthe Lottery show.

She is a little bit OUa, little bit

Anthea, a tittle bit PamelaAn-
derson, a tittle bit Qiberbabe.

The point is that she is dot"teal

but a ridiculous attempt to

unify an incredibly diverse

number of demands.

Ifrosewho originally creat-

ed the impetus that came to be

defined as Cool Britannia nev-

er ever believed that Britannia

rules the waves. Theyonly ever
got to be cool because they

knew that Britannia waves the

rules. Someone, somewhere
must becod enough to explain

this to our rulers?

Martin Luther King’s death is still a warning

TREVOR
PHILLIPS

PERSISTENCE

OF RACISM

FORGIVE me if it seems ill-

mannered to write about “the

black thing” two Saturdays run-

ning, but there are reasons. First

because today is the 30th an-

niversary of3n event thatmade
a deeper mark on my attitudes

to public life than any other, be-

fore or since: the assassination

ofDr Martin Luther King.

I was fortunate to be able to

grow up with the example of a

moral and personalgiantbefore

me. Because ofhis and my race.

I felt a little doser to him than

many, but I imagine that King

was available to anyone asa role

model whatever their race. To-

day we think of him as a star

performer: a magnificent ora-

tor, a mesmeric preacher, a

blaze of charisma.

He belongs to a generation

oflegendswhowe now see only

through the distorting bubble

of television archives. In spite

of efforts to “reassess” all of
them - King, Kennedy,
Muhammad Aii, De Gaulle,

even poor deposed Khruschev
- the heroes of that period still

cany a mythic weight and no-

bility not seen since. Can we
imagine Bill Clinton makingthe

words *Ask notwhatyour coun-
trycan do foryou; askwhatyou
can do for your country” cany
the tingle that Kennedy’s in-

auguration speech still pro-

vokes?
The nearest wecome today

is the saintly Nelson Mandela.

He remains, in some senses, a
figure of the 1960s anyway; his

electrifying condemnation of
apartheid in the Riuonia trial of

1963 Still defines him, and
archive film from the early Six-

ties, shown again and again, fix-

es him in our memory. In

King’s case, his speech at the

Lincoln monument - “Let
Freedom Ring" - remains his

defining momenL
There is no reason to sup-

pose that King was inherently

more charismatic than Jesse

Jackson, or Kennedy, less

morally compromised than BUI

Clinton. But we don’t think of

them in thatway. All these he-

roes were made famous by the

box. at a time when TV jour-

nalism was not yet inclined to

peek under the skirts ofsaints.

The fact that for the first time

we could see these great lead-

ers frequently, dose-up, and in

the midst of crisis, separated

them from the previous gener-

ation ofrather remote figures.

Churchill,who might have had
the same impact, was only

available on wireless in his

great momenL The heroes of

the Sixties seemed vital, and
their actions immediate- For
about ten years, a window ex-

isted before TV journalists,

shaken and disillusioned by
Vietnam and 'Watergate rou-

tinely adopted the tones of
cynicism and accusation so fa-

miliar today.

But for King, this was not a

film role. Itwas grim reality, and
most people still fail tograsp the

depth of his courage. King
probably never had any doubt
that he would die a premature
death; and atjust thirty-five, he
was racing against time to ac-

complish as much as he could

before the end came. His mur-
der, on the balcony oftheLor-
raine Motel in Memphis, came
less than five years after the

shooting of John F Kennedy,
and just two monthsbefore the
assassination of Bobby Ken-
nedy who, as Attorney Gener-
al, had been vital in delivering

King's civfl rights legislation.

That last kStiugwasawatershed
for black families all over the

.

world.

Our parents said firmly to

us: “You see? Any time that

anybody does the slightest thing

for black people, they’ll kill

him.” Bobby Kennedy’s assas-

sination even inspired a lachry-

mose hit soog called “Abraham
(Lincoln), Martin and John"
which people actuallyplayed at

parties. The chorus went
Has anybody hen
Seen my oldfriend Martin?

Can you tell me when he’s

gpne?

Hefreed a lot ofpeople,

shortcomings, but the result of
any land of successful political

action by a blackperson has al-

ways seemed to be peculiarly

predictable. So formy genera-

tion of black activists, merely

going on a demonstration felt

as though it carried the seeds

of personal destruction.

In this context it is not dif-

ficult to understand the decision

ofGeneral Colin Powell not to

offer himselfas a candidate for

After Bobby Kennedy’s assasination,

our parents said to us: “You see? Any

time that anybody does the slightest

thing for black people, they’ll kill him
”

But it seems the good, they die

young,

Ijustlookedaroundandhe hkh
gone.

Tbday, it is hard for anyone
not part of this generation to

grasp just how real the risk

seemed.Members ofthe Black
Panthers were being shot right

left and centre; even here, peo-
ple you knewwere quietly spir-

ited away, or as in the case of
the most prominent black rad-

ical of 1960s Britain, Michael

X, discredited and destroyed.

Their deaths may well have

been in part due to their own

the Presidency of the United
States. His family dearly be-

lieved that even if he had won
atthe pollshewould never have
reached the swearing-in cere-

mony. The King family, and
King's principal political pro-

tegee, former Atlanta Mayor
Andrew Young stdi suspect

that there was a cover-up over

his killing.

The certainty that politics is

bad for black health persists.

Even now, the decision of a

youngmember ofmyownfam-
ily to enter public life in the US
requires careful consideration

and lengthy transatlantic con-

ferences about the chance of
harm coming to him or her. It

is perhaps a marie of the

courageoftheolder generation,

of black people that they still

encourage such activism in

spite of theirown beliefthat it

wiD inevitable end up in cata-

strophe.

Ofcourse noneofthe things

that happened to Kingand the

Kennedy? could happen here,

could they? Urn, perhaps any-

bodywho believes that should

spend a fewmoments studying

the reports of the Stephen
Lawrence Inquiry. There are

people in oursocietywho treat

a black life as casually as they
would that of a passing insect.
Myown crop of racist hale-

muLthB-weekwas especially in-

spired. The Nazis are going
communautain. Bart of one
letter came in French, with a
handwritten note in English
telling me that “we" will never
go away “now we are being
funded by our successful
French comrades". I won’t re-

count the rest of iL as even 7"he
Independent can be read by chil-

dren. However, if my beetle-
brained correspondent can get
someone to read this column to

him or her, I would like him or
her to borrow a brain cell and
think about the following puz-
zle:why is an avowedly anti-Eu-
ropean organisation using
French money to promote its

vile cause?
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Japan’s debt
downgraded
as yen dives • Y***.-**£&

By Richard Lloyd Parry m Thieve

and Diane Coyle n London

JAPAN’S struggling economy suffered an-

other severe blow yesterday after the

Moody's credit rating agency downgraded

its assesanem of its sovereign debL provoking

a further drop in share prices and driving the

>en to its lowest level in six and a halfyears.

Yet as Japan reeled from the latest bad
news, with share, bond and currency mar-

kets ail tumbling, stock markets in New
York and London made fresh gains. The
DowJones index broke through the 9JMX>

barrier for the first time in early trading.

Moody's Investor Service revised its out-

look for Japanese government bonds from

“stable" to “negative”, a step which could

event uaJly lead to a downgrade of the gov-

ernment’s overall credit rating.

“The change reflects uncertainty about

the ability of the authorities to achieve a

policy consensus that would help promote

a return to economic growth and fiscal bal-

ance.” the agency said in a statement from

its New York headquarters. Another rating

agency . Fitch IBCA later said it was re-

viewing its ratings of Japanese banks and

expected further downgradings.

The announcement -a day after the head

of Sony said the economy was on the verge

of collapse - audited the already anxious cur-

rent- and stock markets into a further round

of selling which left the yen at its weakest

lev el against the dollar since April 1992. It

recov ered slightly from a low ofYT35.20 to

the dollar after apparent intervention by the

Bank ofJapan, and hints by the finance min-

ister. Hikaru Matsunaga. that the govern-

ment would act to stabilise the currency.

The news drove the Nikkei share price

index down to 15-517.78. a fall of 1S5 points

or 1.18 per cent, following an early surge.

The message from .Asian and European

leaders gathered in London for the Asem
summit was that there was no need to panic.

Ryutaro Hashimoto. Japan’s prime minis-

ter. admitted: “Various concerns from

abroad have been voiced regarding the state

of the Japanese economy.”

He told the meeting that Japan would

take the necessary measures for econom-

ic recovery, though he provided no more
details of a YTri trillion (£72bn) stimulus

package announced earlier in Lhe month,
which has so far failed to restore confidence.

“The fundamental strength of the Asian

economy runs deep. The current difficul-

ties will be overcome,” he said yesterday.

Tony Blair, hosting the conference,

said the crisis bad been “the most serious

shock to the world economy for some
decades”. Todays communique will say the

difficulties are not yet over and the need

for vigilance remains.

.Asia will remain high on the agenda for

the meeting of G8 finance ministers and
central bankers in Washington later this

month, and at next month’s summit ofG8
leaders in Birmingham.

In contrast to the gloom in Tokyo, on
Wall Street, the Dow Jones index jumped
through 9,000. having gained 1.000 points

125 per cent in past two months.

The Treasury bond market also soared,

gaining a point and a half after news of an

unexpected drop of 36.000 in employment

last month. This was the first fall for more
than two years and followed a recently

monthly average increase of 345,000.

Even though economists said the drop
was a statistical aberration, and average

hourly earnings rose hv four cents last

month to SI 2.63. the financial markets con-

cluded that the US was safe from any threat

of higher interest rates.

Shares in London also rose, the FTSE
100 index ending 1 1 points higher at 6.064.2.

So far the US and European economies and

stock markets have been little affected by

the Asian crisis, although Lhe risk of a

spillover cannot yet be ruled oul
Keith Edmonds, an analyst at IBJ in Lon-

don. said it was surprising that New York
and London were ignoring the impact of the

Asian crisis on prospective corporate earn-

ings. “Liquidity-driven bubbles like these

have always buret in the past.” he warned.

The Moody’s statement surprised ana-

lysts. Some regarded it as an over-reaction

but most were equally negative.

Michael Hughes, a director ofBarings As-

set Management said: “It wfl] take a fuD eco-

nomic cycle to get Japan back on the roadT
Peter Chambers at HSBC Securities

said: “Japan is heading for depression. A
massive change of culture is needed

”

Michael Harrison, page 25

By Lea. Paterson

'

Numbers game: Currency dealers in Tokyo react as the dollar soars to a six-yearJhigh against the yen Photograph:AP

UK services still booming
By Diane Coyle

Economics Editor

PROSPECTS for interest rates in theUK
were no dearer after fresh evidence yes*

terday that the service sector of the econ-

omy expanded vigorously in March. In the

latest survey; businesses reported a pick-

up in new business, a growing backlog of

work, shortages of skilled and unskilled

staff and higher wages.

With this confirmation ofa dual econo-

my - booming services and limping manu-
facturing - the BankofEngland's Monetary
Policy Committee still faces a tough dilem-

ma when it meets nextweek. Official figures

for mdnstriaJ outputdue on Monday are ex-

pected to confirm this pattern.

City experts expect the decision on

Thursday to hinge, once again, on the vote

ofEddie George. The minntes ofFebruary’s

meeting, the latest published, showed the

.

Governor's casting vote to have been de-

cisive in keeping rates unchanged at 7.25

percenL
Yesterday’s surveyofservices hythe Char-

tered Institute of Purchasing and Supply

showed buoyant activity, with the index at

603, a fraction lower than February but well

above the 50 “boom-bust” watershed.

New business and the backlog of work
increased, at a slightly slowerpace than the

previous month, while employment and

prices rose at a faster rate. A third of ail

firms said they bad morenewbusiness,and
blamed their inability to meet current

demand on staff shortages. -

Respondents said they had- to. offer

higher pay to aftractnew staff and retain

existing Staffswith the result that costs rose

sharply for the 21st month running. The
one negative note came from a sharp fall

in optimism about ftitore prospects.

Kevin Darlington, an economist at

ABN Amro, said: “This survey isunlikely

to tip fae balance at nextweek'sMFC meet-

ing, but if it heralds firmer GDP growth

in the first quarter or higher underlying

pay growth,we might only have to wait until

May for the next rate rise.”

I^re^^air economy in two halves - shares west and east

New York - Dow Jones
9000 i

Seoul - Korea composite
580.

3 480.-. :

« i I 440 :

FTSE- 100 Dow Jones Korea Composite

CmCORP. the US bank. Is believed to

havemade merger overtures to Standard

Chartered the IJK-based raternational

bank that bias abb been targeted by Bar-

clays. Standard Qiahered rebuffed Citi-

corp’s advances, saying it was committed

to an independent faturd

The Dewveinwgpd after a Citicorp ex-

ecutive 'leaked comments made by John

Reed, Citicorp's chairman, at a three-day

management retreat in Arizona. Mr Reed
is understood to have told hundreds of se-

-nirw managers ihat-thc-bankhad been at-

tracted -by a- number of acquisition

cppCfftuniti^Hidudii^StandardCiartcre^

According to the Wall StreetJourrial, Mr
Reed isalsb understood to have hinted at

some type of co-operation with Merrill

LynCh. a top-tier US investment bank, al-

though a Citicorp spokesman said yester-

day tlx: remarkswere not made in reference

toan “acquisition or combination”.

Fbfioyringthe recemsharpjkfl in Stan-

dard's shareprice and media coverage of

an infonnafmerger approach from Barclays

Bank. Paul Collins, Citicorp’s vice-chair-

man, is reported to havetelephoned senior

Standard Chartered executives in Londoa.

.Mr Collinskundeislood to have told Stan-

dard that,, if it were considering merging

with Barclays, iq raft to Citicorp first. Stan-

dard Chartered executivestold Mr Collins

what they toW Martin Thyka, Barclays’ chief

fcxecutive.nameTyihat the bank was com-

mitted to an independent future.
’ A Standard Chartered spokesman de-

clined to comment saying the bank nev-

tr dscussed“market rumours’*. However,

thebank is understood tobave received nu-

merous inforasaT approaches in recent

months, largely triggeredby theslump in

Standard’s share price in lhe wake of the

Asian tunsofi. Standard Chartered is an
International banking group with sub-

stantial interests to Asia, and its shares,

along with those ofHSBC fell dramatically

i

as the Far Eastomeconomrccrisis unfurled

: in the autumn-

Standard’sshares dosed at 864p,up 4p.

Volkswagen tops BMW Brewers to dose sites and cut jobs

with £380m Rolls offer By Nigel Cope
CHy Correspondent

By Kerry Benefield

THE WAR between two Ger-
man car giants for the most il-

lustrious name in British

motoring heated up yesterday

after Volkswagen trumped
BMW with an offer for Rolls-

Royce valuing the business at

£36fim-£38c)m.

Vickers. Rolls’ parent com-
pany. confirmed it had re-

ceived a new offer from
Volkswagen hut said it was
unable to discuss the details be-

cause it remained locked in

four weeks of exclusive nego-
tiations with BMW which has
until the end of April Lo seal the

terms of the deal.

BMW was thought lo have
secured Rolls on Monday after

submitting an offer of £34i.lm.

VW’s initial offer was worth just

over £300m and was hemmed
in with conditions that would
have allowed it to reduce the

price if BMW withdrew its

contract to supply engines for

the new Silver Seraph model.

The prospect of a bidding

war helped Vickers’ shares

motor ahead 62>p to 237p yes-

terday as the market braced it-

self for a battle to the bijler end
between two rival German
companies.

Vickers sources said that, in

total, the BMW bid valued

Rolls Royce Motors at about

£400m since BMW is not buy-

ing either its specialist engines

and pressings businesses, said

to be worth £40m in total, and
will also repay working capital

put into Rolls since the start of
the year, which is likely to be
about £20m
BMW has also pledged to

invest a further £lbn in the

company over the next 10
years.

BMW’s production of en-

gines for Rolls-Royce, and its

close ties with Rolls-Royce pic.

the aero-engine company that

owns the Rolls-Royce name, is

still reckoned to give it the edge

in the bid battle with VW.
However. VW believes that

Rolls’ engine contract with

BMW will oblige it to maintain

supplies long enough for a new
source of engines to be found.

Rolls-Royce pic has made it

clear that it is in favour of the

BMW deal, and could attempt

to removed the Rolls-Royce

name from the cars if VW
emerges victorious.

Vickers says its legal advice

is that the ownership clause is

invalid and that if Rolls-Royce

pic attempted to enforce it. the

company would be in breach of

European competition laws.

The clause was put in place

when the Rolls-Royce busi-

ness was split in two in the ear-

ly 1970s and the aero-engine

division was taken into state

ownership. It was designed to

allow Rolls-Royce pic to veto

the sale of Rolls-Royce Motors

to a foreign bidder if it thought

the buyer was inappropriate.

THREE brewers took further

steps to counter the over-supply

m Britain's beer market yes-

terday when they announced
plans to close or sell three

breweries with the loss of more
than 200 jobs.

Whitbread confirmed plans

to close two breweries in Chel-
tenham and Castle Eden,
County Durham at the begin-

ning ofOctober if no buyer can
be found. The two sites employ

1 1 1 workers between them.

Morland. the Old Speckled

Hen brewer which bought the

Ruddles brands from Grolsch

last year, is closing its Langham
brewery near Oakham, Rutland

later this year, affecting 38 jobs.

It plans to shift production of

Ruddles to its Abingdon brew-

ery. in which it is investing£l^m
Separately Newcastle Brew-

eries. part of Scottish & New-
castle, has announced 71 job cuts

at a plant in Newcastle. The
company blamed the redun-

dancieson the rising popularity

of lager, which is affecting sales

of Newcastle Brown .Ale.

Moriands derision provoked

a stinging attack from Camra,
the real ale campaign group.

Mike Benner, the group’s head

of campaigns, said: “Morland
has betrayed Britain’s beer
drinkers. Brewing Ruddles out-
side its Rutland homeland will

ruin the beer.A different team
of brewers and different ingre-

dients will see to that”

Camra has called for an
urgent meetingwith Morland's

management and is inviting

heerdrinkersto write and com-
plain to the company.

Moriamfs derision to dose
the Langham brewery, which it

acquired as part of the Ruddles
deal last September, was not a

surprise.. It had mainly been in-

terested in the beerbrands rather

than the production facilities.

Whitbread’s plans ta dose
two cfits fivebreweries had also;

been widely expected: The
Cheltenham site brews Rowers
cask ale while the Castle Eden
plant produces Castle Eden
ale and Trophy Bitter.

MBesTfempleman. managing
directorofthe Whitbread Brew-

ingCompany, said that although

the group had recentlyachieved

its highest ever marketshare it

was operating in a highly com-
petitive and changing market

“These changes will help us

achieve leading standards of

cost-efficiency and productivi-

ty whilst providing an eveh.

more effective service to our
customers,” hesaid. The brands

brewed at
;
Castle Eden and

Cheltenham will be transferred

to other Whitbread breweries.

Bank linked to Nazis seeks to improve its image
By Lea Paterson

UBS and SBC. the merging
Swiss banks, have hired a cor-

porate identity consultant to im-

prove their tarnished images.

“It's cenainly a challenge.”

said Kaspar Loeb. a member of
the management committee of
Interbrand Zintzmeyer& Lax,

the Zurich branch of the In-

terbrand image consultancy.

Both UBS and SBC have re-

ceived substantial amounts of
negative press coverage follow-

ing confirmation of their merg-
er plans back in December.
There have been hundreds of
lay-offs at tbe investment bank-
ing arms of the two banks, ques-

tions surrounding tbe banks’

links with Nazi Germany and
hundreds of millions ofpounds
in trading losses at UBS.

Further bad press is likely in

the coming months as the two
banks begin to rationalise their

branches In Switzerland.

Mr Loeb admitted the in-

vestment banking lay-offs bad

tarnished the SBC and UBS
brands, although he added that

lie damage was mostly confined
to the UK. “In Switzerland, the
two banks are seen as trust-

worthy.” he said.

According toMr Loeb, UBS
is commonly perceived as being
the more “rigid'’ of the two
banks, partially because of its
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handling of questions sur-

rounding its links with Nazi Ger-
many and dormant accounts of
Holocaust victims.

Interbrand's first task would
be to help determine the post-'

Honing of the new UBS brand,
MrLoeb said. Earlier this year,

UBS brought in Bell Pottinger £*
Financial, the PR agency.
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Don’t bank on China for the next miracle
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MICHAEL
HARRISON
ON A JAPANESE

COLLAPSE AND
THE WEST'S

SEARCH FORA
NEW ECONOMIC
STAR IN ASIA

- IT ISHARD not to feel a twinge of sai-

isfaciion at the turn of events in. Japan

and elsewhere across Asia. T^oyears ago,

when the first Asetn Asia-£urope meet-

ing took place in Bangkok, there was a

distinct swagger in the step of the Asean

leaders. Their tiger economies were the
envy ofthe world and Europewasscram-

bling for a share ofthe miracle; egged on
over here by pundits and politicians

alike (Tony Blair in particular).
'

Now the boot is on theother foot The
10 Asian leaderswho have assembled in

London this weekend for Asem 2 now
find themselves cast in the role of sup-

plicants. They complain that Europe has
not stumped up its fair share of funds to

bail out tire likes ofThailand. South Ko-
rea and Indonesia.

. Theywant a partnership with the Eu-
ropean Union to foster trade and in-,

vestment. But what they also want is our
money, channelled through the In-

ternational Monetary Fund, to put right

their battered economies which,we now
know,were built not on sound money but
cronyism, corruption and crass lending.

Until very recently, it looked as if

Japan would withstand the devastating

combination of recession and deflation

which has sent South East Asia into such
a tailspin, even though the area is Japan's

single biggest market

'X-tr^TT-. ^
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Now no one is quite sure. The presi-

dent of Sony. Norio Ogba, says Japan is

on the verge of economic collapse and
compares Prime Minisier Hashiraoto to
Herbert Hoover, who led America into
the Great Depression of J 929. Mr Ogba
wants the Japanese government to reflate

the economy and stimulate domestic de-
mand (Sony lmds it hard 10 shift Walk-
mans when everyone is keeping their

money under the bed).

Mr Ogba's comments, given to the for-

eign press corps, were undoubtedly in-

tended more for consumption in the
WesL If the plan was to pile the pressure
on Mr Hashixnolo just as his .American
and European counterparts are also

calling for a big Japanese fiscal boost,
then it could not have worked better.

But there is worse 10 come. Moody's,
acutely aware ofthe failure ofcredit rat-

ing agencies to forecast the Asian slump,
has changed its outlook on Japan from
stable to negative. This is a neat way of
making Japan pay more for its borrow-
ings without actually downgrading its sov-

ereign debt.

Meanwhile the Tokyo siock market
continues to slide, which is perhaps
more ominous. In the last week the

Nikkei has shed another 7 per cent of its

value, putting more pressure on the be-

leaguered banking sector which has a

large proportion of its capital lied up in

equities. How Ion? before we enter the

danger zone where the banks can no
longer maintain their capital ratios and
areforced to cease trading or seek a gov-

ernment rescue'.
1

With many Of the tiger economies fiat

on ihcir backs and the US determined!

not to allow its trade deficit with Japan
to grow further, an export-led recovery

does not look, on the cards.

Japan has implicitly accepted that its

future economic success will depend on
having the kind of open markets and
deregulated financial services that An-
glo-Saxon capitalism has pioneered. In

a week when the FTSE 100 has breached

Ihe 6,001) mark and Wall Street has
smashed through 9,000. it is hard to ar-

gue with the supremaLy of the Western
model.

That is why Japan launched its Big

Bang this week, a process that could even-

tually see Tokyo opened up as a finan-

cial centre in the way that London was
a decade ago. Since then the London
market has doubled in value to S2.0(Xibo.

passing Tokyo on the way down.
A similar Japanese renaissance is

not impossible. But right now i; looks un-

likely. Thai is why Western leaders are

subtly shifting their allegiances towards

Peking in the event that China, not

Japan, becomes Asia's economic pow-

erhouse in Lhc 21m century .

Mr Blair has made the transfer from

fan ufTuier to friend of China seamlessly,

ieiing the new Chinese premier Zhu

Rhongi as a "fellow moderniser*. Asked

whether the Chinese leader was the sort

of man Mr Blair couid do business

with. Mr Blair’s official spokesman

replied: "Mr Blair did business with Mr
Zhu."

It is all rarher alarming. China may be

a vast potential market with 1.2bn po-

tential customers and a growth rate that

would have made even the Tigers roar

before Lhe onset of their present troubles.

Bui in vasi swaLhs of the country, Chi-

na remains a feudal economy with a phys-

ical infrastructure that is at best crude

and. in many areas, non-existent. ForaJl

Mr Zhu's reformingzeai it is important

lo remember that China is still run by a

totalitarian regime.

Furthermore, it remains bureaucrat-

ic and corrupt while its banking system

is not that healthy. Moreover, the pace

at which economic reform is being pur-

sued may prove unsustainable.

The Chinese slate, a vast bloated bu-

reaucracy. is seeking to reduce its pay-

roll by the equivalent of the entire

working population of the United Slates.

Stop for a second and think of the un-

stoppable tidal wave of social unrest that

threatens lo create.

The rush of Western companies seek-

ing to gel a toehold in China is extraor-

dinary. Airbus wants to build commuter
jets with the Chinese. Rolls-Royce wants

to design engines, BAA wants to run their

airports and Zeneca is putting up a weed-

killer plant. Everywhere you look. West-

ern companies are looking for a slice of

the action whether it be lubricants from

Burmah Castro!, air fresheners from

Reckitt and Coleman or condoms from

London International.

Companies failing over themselves to

do business with China could do worse

than reflect on the experience of Richard

Gosling, recounted in the columns of this

paper on Tuesday. Mr Gosling lost mil-

lions of pounds in a venture wiLh China's

]4rh largest state-owned corporation to

build primed circuit boards id China. A
High Court judgment against the cor-

poration, CTIETCC was ignored and Mr
Gosling got his money back only after ob-

taining an order to seize its assets in Hong
Kong.

It is a salutary story which Western

politicians as much as businessmen

should contemplate before they em-

brace China as the next economic mir-

acle. only to be sorely lei down once

again.

Argos offers £431m to beat bid
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ARGOS, the catalogue retail-

er, unveOed the final part of its

defence against Great Univer-

sal Stores' £1.6bn tad yesterday

: with plans to return £43lm to

shareholders ifthey turn down
the GUS offer. .

The cash return of 150p per
share came as Argos unveiled

an upbeat profit and dividend

forecast for the first six months
of this year. It also claimed the

implied value of an ongoing
share in Argos was 7Q0p in-

cluding the cash return, far •

higher than GUS* 57Qp offer.

As Argos shares dipped 2p
to 64fip, most analysts -said

they expected GUStoincrease^

its bid nextweekwithsome say-

ing the borne shopping group

'

may have to add up to £1 per

share to its current offer.
‘

An upbeat Stuazt Rose, Ar-

gos’ new chief executive, said:

"I think our chances [of fight-

ing off the bid] are extremely

good. I fed bullish.” Urging

shareholders to reject the offer

.. he added: “GUS has misjudged

v- it. The offerwoefully under-val-

ues the business.”

Argos's institutional share-

holders appeared supportive

yesterday and most said the

new management team bad
raised the stakes significantly

since the bid battle started.

They are malting a reasonable

show of their defence and I

think GLIS might have to pay
up quite a bit more to get it,”

said one senior fund manager.

Lord Wolfson, GUS chair-

man, maintained the pressure

with another -attack: Tt is ex-

traordinary that, after a series

of profits warnings, Argos be-

lieves it deserves a blue chip

price earnings multiple similar

to M&S, Kingfisher andBoots."

He said the profits forecast

was "imaginary” and the cal-

culation of an implied Argos

share price “totally unrealistic”.

Analysts at stockbroker

NatWest Securities criticised

;
Argos, saying it was returning

toomuch cashto shareholders

and that GUSmight not need

to raise its offer at all to win.

They have overdone the cash

dfeributioa placing tbecampany

in a perilous financial position.

They have shot themselves in
•

the foot GUS may even say its

570p or that’s ft.”

Argos admitted that re-

turning £431m to sharehold-

ers would give lhe company
debts of more than £300m and
negative net assets. However,

it said cash generation was

strong and interest cover

Grabiner

faces court

hearing

|

By Paul Rouriedge

Upbeat: Stuart Rose and Bob Stewart. Argos financial director Andrew Buuttwi

would stand at 5.5 times.

Under takeover rules,GUS
has until Dext Thursday to

make Its final offer.

One analyst said: “If they

walk away having bid 570p
they really do look rather op-

portunistic. There is now a

case for saying thatGUS needs

Argos more than Argos needs
GLIS, given the competitive

threat which Argos poses

through the extension ofhome
delivery and through its joint

venture with Littlewoods.”

Separately, Argos an-

nounced that it will close its two

First Stop stores ai a cost of

£2m. These were a test ofa low-

er priced warehouse style op-

eration. The company also said

that Peter Bircfi. the former

Abbey National chief executive,

would succeed Sir Richard
Lloyd as chairman in May, if

the GUS bid were defeated.

Argos is forecasting first

half profits of £35.9m, an in-

crease of27 per cent. The div-

idend will see a 15 per cent

increase to 21.2p, it said.

GUS shares closed 6p high-

er at 760p.

I
UNITED News & Media has

|

been cleared to take Stephen

Grabiner, its former executive,

to court at the end of the month
i in an attempt to prevent him tak-

|
ing up his post as chief executive

of British Digital Broadcasting,

the pay-TV group.

The April 28 trial date,

which was set by'a judge at a pri-

vate hearing yesterday, will

stop Mr Grabiner from starting

work for his new employers for

another three and a halfweeks,

casting a doubt over BDB's
plans to launch a 15-channel

service in the autumn.

United has issued a writ to

keep Mr Grabiner to the terms

of his contract, which includes

a 12-month notice period. It has

also issued an injunction pre-

venting Mr Grabiner from start-

ing work with his new employer
until the issue is resolved. In re-

sponse, Mr Grabiner is under-

stood to be claiming constructive

dismissal bv United.

Mr Grabiner announced his

departure firm lTniied at the end

of January. When Untied and

BDB failed to reach an agree-

ment, he walked out of United

last month. United immediate-

ly look out an injunction.

Beleaguered Costain

cuts losses to £7.4m

v
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Virgin’s £2bn West Coast line

upgrade threatens rail war
By Randeep Ramesh 1

.

Transport Correspondent.
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A RAIL WAR between Great

North Easrera Railways and

Virgin Trains loomed yesterday

after the rail regulator ap-

proved the £2bn West Coast

Main Line upgrade.

Hidden in the small print of

the deal negotiated with Rail-

iracfc by Virgin, controlled by

Richard Branson, is a provision

for a new Virgin service 1inking

London and Edinburgh.

The plan would see Virgin,

which by 2001 will have a train

linking the two capitals with a

journey timeof3 hours 50min-

utes, competing head to head

with GNER’s east coast service

which, at best, take four hours.

Christopher Garneu,
GNER’s chief executive, de-

scribed the move as Virgin

“cherry picking". GNER has

proved phenomenally success-

ful, beating the revenue British

Rail raked in by more than

£30m since it took over in

1996, taking £310m.
“Glasgow [Virgin’s current

mam station] is 40 percent larg-

er than Edinburgh and Virgin

runsa35 percentworse tram ser-

vice from there thanwe dofrom
Edinburgh," Mr Garnett said.

GNER points out that it

cannot respond inkind and “at-

tack” Virgin’s market on the

west coasL “It is part ofthe deal

to get the west coast mod-

ernised that there would be no

competition from people like

us,” said Mr Garnett.

The huge investment by
RaOtrack and Virgin will lead

to the introduction of fast tflt-

ing trains.

Mr Garnett pointed out

that the regulator, John Swift

QC, had only published “draft

conclusions” and be would be

lobbying hard to see changes.

Virgin said it was unper-

turbed by GNER’s plans. “No-

body else has presented a

business plan to Rahtrack for

this type of project,” said a

spokesman.

Mr Swift said the plan had

to be sensitive to the needs of

the railway as a whole. “1 want

to see further improvements to

services to Glasgow and Edin-

burgh and a significant im-

provement to services to North

^fales," he added.

Nationwide faces disruption as

three rebels run for election

By Andrew Verity

NATIONWIDE Building So-

ciety faces widespread disrup-

tion to its business after three

rebel candidatesyesterday en-

tered the race for election to the

society’s board.

A mystery candidate be-

came the third member to sub-

mit the 50 signatures needed to

challenge the incumbent di-

rectors. Nationwide said it

would not reveal the mem-
ber’s identity because the mem-
ber had not sought publicity.

Two other candidates,

Andrew Muir aod Nfichael

Hardera, are running for di-

rector despile having no expe-

rience in building societies or

banks. The deadline for mem-

bers to submit nominations is

today.

Mr Muir, a 32-year-old re-

cruitment consultant from
Slough, will today send the

Nationwide a fresh resolution

asking the society to highlight

ways to reward account-

holders. But he will stop short

ofdemanding the society floats

on the stock raarkcL

Mr Muir, who runs a small

recruitment consultancy called

Accountancy Support, has
withdrawn an earlier resolution

which proposed a windfall of at

least £500 each to members -

without floating the company
on Lhe stock market.

“A third of members wanted
conversion last year. A third is

a big majority. Yes. it’s not the

whole majority, but you can’t

just wipe them under the

carpet. ’’ Mr Muir said.

Nationwide struck out Mr
Muir's first resolution, saying it

appeared to show be did not

understand the way buildiog

societies worked. If Nation-

wide had 4.5 million eligible
j

members who received £500

each, this would reduce the

society’s £2.2bn reserve to noth-

ing. making business impossi-

ble. “Effectively suggesting we
have no reserves is not a viable

suggestion.” said a spokesman

for Nationwide.

MrHardem was defeated in

his bid to be elected to the

board last year by a two-thirds

majority. A butier by profes-

sion. he is running again in an

effort to force a vote on eon-

version.

COSTAIN, the beleaguered engineering and construction

group, has made headway in cutting losses and turning round

the company, which lost £400m in three years. The group

managed to reduce its pre-tax losses to £7.4m in 1997. com-
pared with £62.3m in 1996.

Turnover fell from £745m to £57 lm. due in large part to

the disposal of the company’s interest in coal raining. John

ArmiiL Coslain chief executive, said yesterday: “Trading so

far this year has been held back by uncertainty created by

the protracted suspension of the company’s share listing.”

In addition, short-term prospects in South-east Asia had

diminished, he said.

Brussels OK for Spillers deal

NESTLE'S £715m purchase of Dalgety’s Spillers pet-food

unit was approved by European Union regulators yesterday,

clearing the way for Nestle to become Europe's number two

pet-food maker. DaJgety. the pig breeding and agriculture

company, said the sale of Spillers and other units would allow

it to return £675m to shareholders, up from a planned £650m
announced earlier, and said it would bring the payment for-

ward to June from December.

Saatchi dismisses bid talk

SAATCHI & Saatchi yesterday said it wanted to stay inde-

pendent amid speculation that the media and advertising com-
pany could soon be the target of a bid. perhaps from France’s

Hmas Advertising. The company's share* have surged 10 per

cent this week on speculation of a bid. Bob Seelert. chiefex-

ecutive. said: “Independence suits us.” The shares fell 53p
to 1 67p. The comments came as the company said 1997 pre-

tax profits rose to £27.8m from £ 16.5m in 1996.

Guinness Mahon sold

THE BANK of Yokohama has agreed to sell Guinness

Mahon, the UK banking group, to Investec of South Africa

for £95m. The announcement follows last week's disclosure

that the two partieswere in exclusive sale talks. David Potter.

Guinness Mahon's chief executive, is understood to have

been offered a senior management position ai the South

African bank. Job cuts are likely at both Investec and Guin-

ness Mahon, and both groups are expected to relocate to a

single City office.

Freeport plans cash call

FREEPORT LEISURE, the developer of factory-outlet

shopping villages, plans a one-for-one rights issue of 20.1 mil-

lion new shares at 325p per share to raise about £63Jra. The
proceeds of the cash call will be used to fund the develop-

ment uf three new sites for outlet shopping and leisure op-

erations. and w8f fund the purchase ofsites at Braintree. Essex,

and Wakefield, Yorkshire. Freeport is also developing a shop-

ping mall in Newcastle-under-Lyme in a joint venture.
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THE Serious Fraud Office (SFO) is seek-

ing confiscation and condensation orders

to recover over £1.5m from two husband

and wife teams, one Russian and one

British, who were sentencedto jail yester-

day for a sophisticated international fraud.

The defendants pleaded guilty earlier

this year to inducing some 700 business-

es in the former Soviet Union to pay trav-

elling and hotel costs for senior executives

to attend non-existent management sem-

inars in California in the summer of 1996.

Together, the police fromThames Val-

ley and Russia believe they have traced all

the losers, and are embarking on the le-

gal trail to return the money to the victims.

At Islewortb Crown.Court yesterday

Svetlana Kooznetsova, 34, was sentenced

to 2 years for conspiracy to defraud. She

was the prime mover behind the fraud and

acknowledged all lhe facts ofthe Crown’s

case. Her husband, Igor Falkovsky, 35,

was sentenced to jail for money laun-

dering - the first time the SFO has ever

brought a money laundering charge.

Michael Newman. 39, received 3 years

for furnishing false information for ac-

counting purposes, while his wife Maria,

31, got IS months for conspiracy to go

equipped to cheat.

Many thousands of glossy brochures for

the “Invesrco Corporation”, a company reg-

istered in Bermuda, were primed in Read-

ingwith the sole aim of enticing businesses

in the Ukraine and Russia to partwith [heir

money.
Kouznetsova produced the brochure in

Russian with the help of the Newmans and

sent it out via a mail distribution service

at Heathrow Airport in 1996.

The brochure claimed Invcstco was “a

founder member of the Roosevelt Foun-

dation”. a charity said to be sponsoring the

courses. There is no evidence the Roosevelt

Foundation exists.

The brochure also claimed that Invested

had “a lurnovur of USSS50 million in 1995”.

In fact it was bought by Newman and

Kouznetsova from an English company for-

mation agent called “OCRA” in early 1996.

In response to the brochure, which in-

vented a series of non-erisLent lecturer*

from institutions like Yale Univeraiiy-

Russian businesses sent money to Invest-

ed accounts in London and Geneva.

Correspondence from the victims was

directed to mail drop addresses in Cali-

fornia, Luxembourg and Belgium, from

where it was forwarded to further mail drop

addresses in Reading and London.

The SFO said yesterday': “Kouznetso-

va and Falkovsky- operated only from

these addresses and used only mobile tele-

phones. This made finding them difficult.”

“They were eventually caught when they

were stopped in the City of London dri-

ving a car which was circulated as being

of interest to Thames Valley Police.” the

SFO said.

The defendants benefited from the

money by filtering it through a series of ac-

counts under false names in countries as

\aried as Andorra and Guernsey.

In the early part of the SFO investiga-

tion. the Newmans went to live in Spain.

Michael Newman was arrested in August

1997 while its/ting Switzerland. He was ex-

tradited from Swiucrland in September last

year. After that his wife returned volun-

tarily from Spain to face trial.

were buying shares in International Resorts

and Entertainment Group, a Florida-based

hotels company. The company' has said any
such share purchases were “null and void.”

THE Financial Services Authority (FSA)

won a series of court orders thisweek against

Steven Rhodes, an unauthorised share

dealer who the FSA claims tried to sell

shares in an American company to invesiois

in South .Africa, Ireland and Jersey.

Mr Rhodes carried on his business

from offices in Jermyn Street in London un-

der the name “Stirling Montague& Speke.”

The High Court granted the FSA a world-

wide freeze over Mr Rhodes’s assets and
ordered him io repatriate all funds he might
hold overseas, ft is understood Lhat the FSA
is seeking to recover about £250,000 which
investors handed over in the beliefthat they

MARCELLA Levy-Aston, better known as

“Marcella Detroit” out of Shakespeare's

Sister, Lhc formerly popular young persons’

beat combo, has issued a writ against her
record company.

The siatuesque chameuse. who lives in

Camarillo. California, is seeking to clari-

fy what royalties she is owed by FFRR
Records, trading as London Records, of
Chancellors House. Chancellors Road,
London.

Ms Levy-Aston is seeking between
£l0,00n and £50.000. Her writ seeks
“damages for breach of contract” and “eq-
uitable compensation for breach of fidu-
ciary duty in respect of six separate
contracts agreed with the record compa-
ny. si retelling from 19 July 198S to De-
cember 1993.
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Training course problems add to turmoil for Azlan
MARKET REPORT

PETER THAL LARSEN

IT'S HARD to imagine things

gulling any worse lor Azlan.

but they just did. The com-
pany. which distributes com-
ponents for computer
networks and provides train-

ing in information technology,

was the stock market dog of

1997 after it revealed wide-

spread accounting problems.

After a four-month inves-

tigation. during which the

company'schairman, chief ex-

ecutive and finance director all

departed. .Azlan revealed a

£l5m loss and launched a

rescue rights issue. The shores,

which had been suspended

during the investigation,

plunged to a fraction of their

previous value.

At the lime, few observers

expected Azlan to remain in-

dependent for long. But the

buvers have faded to materi-

alise and the problems have

continued to pile up. Yester-

day. the shares slipped 5p to

4*op as the market got wind

of problems in the training

businesses.

Compaq, the US computer
giant, has withdrawn the ac-

creditation which allows Azlan

to run training courses in-

volving its products. Mean-
while Computacenter, the

soon-to-be-Qoated computer
distributor, has decided to set

up its own training arm rather

than pass clientson to Azlan.

A spokeswoman yesterday

pointed out that Azlan had
simultaneously picked up ac-

creditation to do training for

InteL the chip giant. But the

turmoil and uncertainty is un-

likely to end soon.

There was plenty of activ-

ity elsewhere in the informa-

tion technology sector. Shares

In derivatives software spe-

cialist Rolfe & Nolan plunged
147jp to 325p as US rival Sun-

guard withdrew its bid. The
offer has attracted stiff oppo-

sition from users of the

software.

Meanwhile, smaller IT
consultancies were in demand.

Admiral ended a strong week
with a 42.5p hike to 1072.5p

after house broker SBC War-

burg showed institutional in-

vestors around its French

operations. The shares have

doubled in value since Sep-

tember. Druid, specialising in

SAP software,jumped 136Jp
to 992-5p.

A rush ofactivity on the last

day of the tax year helped the

market to yet another record

high, up 1 1.4 points at 6064.2.

Dealers said private money
continued to pour into per-

sonal equity plans.

Meanwhile, institutions

took the opportunity to realise

tax losses in troubled DIY
group MFI Furniture, which

was one of the most heavily

traded stocks of the day. Over

32 million of the shares, which

have halved in value since

last August, changed hands.

Vhgue chatter of a bid from

B&Q or, even more improb-

ably, Argos, failed to move the

share price, which was un-

changed at Slip.

The market saw tittle new

in Argos’s final defence in its

battle with rival GUS. and
marked the sharesdown 2p to

646p.GUS gained 6p to 760p.
Over in the Footsie, all

the activity was in mobile
phone group Orange, which

rose sharplyas SBC Warburg
cleared its 4 per cent stake.

Hie 42 million shares, left

over from Wirburg’s placing

of the stake h took over from
British Aerospace a few days

Share Spotlight
share pdca. pence

170

AMJ J ASOND J FM A

ago. were all placed with in-

stitutions. They finished the

day up 27p at 428p, suggest-

ing that Warburg had made a

tidy profit on the remaining

shares.

Meanwhile, Warburg’s,

telecom analysts were also

said to be recommending rival

mobile operator. Vodafone,

which put on 30p to '659p.

Standard Chartered
gained 4p to 864p late in the

day with Citicorp rumoured to

be interested in makingan ap-

proach.

Nuclear power generator

British Energyadded 33p to

585p as it extended- the ac-

counting life of two powex sta-

.
tions.But National Power feD

27p to 573p as Merrill Lynch

cut its recommendation on the

shares to “reduce’’. The
broker argued that with faHmg

dividend cover and waning

bid speculation the shares are

at least 15 per cent overvalued

compared to FowerGen, up Ip

at 827p.

Consumer goods stocks

were hitting record highs with

Uni)ever, up 20p at"628p and
Redritt & Cohnaxk 50p better

- at 1225p, especuQyin demand
‘

- Cable operator Cable' '&

Wlretess Ctwuwniirariops,up

9.5p at .42Ip,. continued .to

gain grodricT on .Thursday’s,

restructuring plan.- .Upstart

telecom group Energis added
another 4i5p to 707Jp after

. itsdeal with France Tfeiecom

and Deutsche TWetoonr - - -

: News that Mdkswagen bad

launched a higher- bid for its

Rolls-Royce luxury car nnrt

lifted Vickers, up 65p at Z37p,

despite the group’s inastenee

that it wionld itontmtie in ex-

dusrve talks with BMW. until

at least tte end bf-ApriL

Profit^toking hit electron-;

. ics group Ratal, down lOp to

333p, and car hire firm Avis

Europe, 6.5 lighter ai‘237.5p.

News; that it plaxmed to

pose of its Milton Keynes dis-

tribution warehouse as part of

a cost-cutrihg drive lifred car

parts distributor Parted lOJp
to330Jp.'.

taking STOCK

ftiiqiOGEN jtfinped
10

ll»p. The software

serekes which has

issued three profit wanwnp

in a short spwreof tuo*+ j**5

brought in Maftja RatridTe.

formerly in charge ofEurope

for US computer group I** 11'

as executive chairman. Mr
. Ratcfiffe will subscribe for

3J9sakhares 4 representing 10

.
per cent of the share capital -

at90p. He will also be issued

wftfaoptkmsorerl minion

Stares, also at Mp, which he

iriBvdytc able to exercise

fizHyif tbe share price

reaches 225p.

TJWCgBtK aad knitwear -

.
gahied.2p4d 43pa®er
rrporth^pre-tax profits

.'

almost dosAletfaf $2A2m on

sales Eipl© percent at
'•

group supplies

Marks A Spencer &S well as a

hay atjabbcfofinternational

KaM expects “farther
pngrasib 199T. House
frroker Beeson Gregory
forecasts profits of0_2in»
rising lo £4m tal999.
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Raise a glass to the English pub
Pauf Vallcly's

BRITAIN

THE THINGS I do in pursuit of
truth. I have been on a pub crawl on
your behalf. This is part of an in-

tensive in-depth research pro-

gramme. However, I have to report

an early hitch. Your two-man team
began at Charing Cross, the tradi-

tional {Starting point for journeys
around the kingdom, but eight pubs
later we had progressed no further

than Southwark, where ourjourney
was brought to a halt by, well, shall

we say, the onset of fatigue.

My companion was Tfed Bruning,

an affable cove whose girth testifies

to a lifelong dedication to the sub-

ject of our inquiry. Tbd is the deputy

editor of What ’s Brewing and author

ofnumerous guides by the Campaign
for Real Ale. Our purpose was to

consider the changing face of the

English pub and, since later this

month sees the publication of his new
book, Historic Pubs of London, the

capital seemed as good a place as any

to begin, though our theme was na-

tional, and, indeed, as the drink took

bold, became positively universal.

We began with a swift mid-

morning half of Sam Smith's mild

in the obvious rendezvous. The
Chandos, by thecomerof

1

Trafalgar

Square. But its interior was com-
pletely done out by the brewery in

1984. Wfe needed something more
Vjctqgran- for that is theperiod in

which the story ofthe English pub-

lic house as a forum for unmi Ligat-

ed drinking really begins. So, wcset •

off up St Martin’s Lane for The
Salisbury with its extravagance of

Fleet Street:

ft was a dirty job

but someone

had to do rt —

investigating the

changing face of

the nation's

hostelries proved

to be thirsty,

and tiring, work

dark wood, etched glass and splen-

did art nouveau standing lamps so

typical of the gin palaces which

spread like a rash all over England

during the 1890s. They were the

Firkins of their day - and they tell

a cautionary tale for the modern
brewing industry.

Over a pint of Mareton’s Pedi-

gree, Ted told the story of Frank
Crocker, an enterprising Victorian

who saw the railway approaching

from the North and estimated it

would terminate at Maida Vale.

There he built a palace of marble
and mahogany with a magnificent

Jacobean-styie coffered ceiling and
yards of gleaming woodwork.

Alas for Crocker, the line turned

a few degrees at St John’sWood to

terminate not at his door but about

a mile away in Maryiebone. Cock-
er went bust and killed himself by
jumping out of an upstairs window.

His pub. The Crown, was subse-

quently renamed Crocker's Folly.

This was the grandest foolishness,

but it was only one of many.
It had all begun, said Ted as we

made our way down The Strand, in

1830 with the passing of the Beer
Act,when Queen Victoria's minis-

ters decided that ale, a virtuous

drink, was to be encouraged to

undercut the sellersofginwhich was
reckoned the nation’s ruin. The
Actallowed anyone tosetupa beer-

house on payment of a token fee.

The pub was bora - before that

hostelrieshad been ancient innsand
taverns which also provided accom-

about to launch a brand ofold peo-

Only bens for the been Tom Bran!n& above, enjoys a pint and a traditional pub atmosphere

modation and food. Indeed, thevery

term public house is Victorian. But
it also meant undesirables could

open low divesthroughout the cap-

ital’s slums. They became havens for

thieves and robbers.

By 1869, said Ted over a pint of

Sam Smith’s mfid (again) in the

Cheshire Cheese, Fleet Street the

politicians had seen the error of their

ways and the act was repealed. As
magistrates triedto reduce the num-
ber of licences, landlords tried to

make their premises more re-

spectable,creating opulent temples

of imperial mahoganyandpfate-^bss
glitteringin the new-fangled gaslight

But they spent too much. The returns

did notcoverthecost and therewas

an almighty crash in which even

the big brewers went for five years

without any profits.

“I hope thislot go the same way,”

said Ibd in an amiable tone as we
entered Scruffy Murphy’s. I had

been in thispubbefore. Ithad then
been the King and Keys, the local

of the Daily Telegraph next door.

That was in the days before all the

nationalpress moved out ofLondon
to remote places like CanaryWbazl
The pub had not been Irishlsed in

those days, though I do remember
havinga distinctly dodgyencounter
with an Ulster printerwho had ac-

cused me ofmimicking his accent.

No danger of that now. “There

are no strangers here just friends

who have never met,” said the

yiuiy legend by the door, alongwith

all the Oscar Wilde quotes about

work being the corse of the drink-

ingdasses, and 90 forth.The place

was replete with cod Oirishness: the

fittings of a fake small town hard-

ware store, framed legends about

Scruffy Murphy and a donkey, and

bogus hints about “the crack”.

“Crack is Irish for ‘a pleasant as-

sociation ofpeople' -and that’s the

one thingwhich Allied Domecq [the

owners] can't guarantee,”said Tfed,

darkly.

Still, its days maybe numbered.

Theme pubs tend to have a life of

around fburyeatsbefore die navelty-

huagry punters get bored. This

' Photograph: Brian Harris

ScrufiyMnrphj^s had a Ftench wait-

erv^b^m^hmgabculGmraffiss,
nachos at the tap erf the lunch-menu

and piped Bob Mariey instead of the

expected diddiy-i-di music. But don’t

rejoice prematurefy, the brewers are

now runningexperiments on Czech

bam and Australian backpackerpubs.

Ibd announced. Evennowsomeone
somewhere ismanu&cturinghatswith

danglingcaries in industrial quantities.

Tfcd is distinctly unimpressed

with the corporate approach to

selling beer. "They segment, the

market -with young people’spubs,

family pubs, gay pubs. They even

haveacategoryofpubs for dissidents

Kkeir^
T,A^Dc*iK^(deaifyiX)t

Tfcd’s favourite people) ate just

en Oaks. “They call it increasing

choice - and in cash-aver-thc-till

terms it makes sense. But pubs

were once about community,which

is being destroyed. Market seg-

mentation is dangerous because it

tells people they have nothing to say

to each other."

Yet despite the £12m a wgektfac

industry spends on pub converisStas

it is a declining trade: down from

37m barrels in 1991 to 34m in J 996.

At present, 80 per cent of beer is

drunk inpubs but, on present trends,

by 2007 half of it will be drunk at

home. “The death of the Enghsh pub

has been much trailed but it is hap-

paring slowly. The returnsjust don’t

justify the capital tied up."

But aren't bis protests just fight-

ing a losing battle, 2 asked as we
entered The Old Bell, a 17th-

century inn.built byWen forwork-

ers on St Paul’s. It had been bought

by developers in 1897, but theywent

bust before it could be turned into

a gin palace. It is, thankfully, too

small to attract the attention of the

Firkin people today. “A losing bat-

tle?” said Ibd, who thought he’d

have a short this time. “Yes, it’s like

bailing with a sieve."

Bm a sighting of a rare example

ofShropshire's Three Thus Bitter in

The BJackfriar cheered him up, as

did the pub itself, with its layers of

marble in browns and ochres, its

mosaic ceilings and its bas-reliefs in

bronze and brass. “The owner was

a big wheel in the Arts Sc Crafts

movement and the place was com-

pletely reworked by Henry Poole

RA, around 1902," said Tbd. “It’s

one of the most extraordinarypubs

in the country, and all because of the

taste of one man. It’s a perfect ex-

ample of something which doesn't

happen in a corporate structure.

Mbdem corporations don’t have any

moral or aekhetic values. They are
driven only by money.”

Undoubtedly, I said, and we
moved oh to the Badge and Coat

across the river. Ws have to resist

thesepeople, hesakL Assoonas this

pub doses the revolution starts, I

said. But first I thought Fd go and
have a little lie down. .

\”‘

'Motoric Pubs af~L6rtdoii& bp Ted

Bruning, (Prion itodfa, il4.99) is
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free?
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Annual current account charges

Ucyds Classic £56.00

N.-;tVYest Current Plus £60.GO

Barclays Bank Account £60.00

First Direct Cheque Account E0.00

for 24 hour banking call free

S3 0800 24 24 24

you don't want to pay...

—so there’s no need to. At First Direct, the UK'S

leading 24 hour telephone bank, everyday banking

transactions are free, even if you’re overdrawn.

We also give you a £250 overdraft facility free of

any fees, because we appreciate that from time to

time you may need a little flexibility.

you don't want a closed bank...

~so we’ve never dosed. We are open 24 hours

a day, 365 days a year Bank with us by telephone

and you can call from ssrywhere in the UK at anytime

for the cost of a local calL Which means no long treks

to the high street and no queuing eflhec

you don't want hassle getting cash...

—so we give you the First Direct Card. This aflows you to

withdraw up to £500 a day from more than 13,500 cash machines

across the UK, including those of Midland. It also guarantees your

cheques for £1 00 and lets you pay by Switch. Paying In is Just as

easy - at any Midland or direct to us by post

you don't want hassle paying bills.

~so we pay bate for you. Simply call us, tell us who to pay.

how much EBTd when. This way you can easily organise everything

to suit you best then forget it- we'll make all the arrangements.

you don’t want poor service...

...so we make sure you never get it Every call is answered

by our friendly and professional Banking Representatives,

who wfi deal immediately with your day-to-day banking needs.

And they are supported by specialists ready to help with aH of

your more complex banking requirements.

you don’t want to have to shop around...
||

..so we make sure you don’thave to. You have access to

a comprehensive range of direct bgridng services. These indude

afee free Visa Card, a range ofsavingmd borrowing opportunities,

a no gimmicks home finance service, along with insurance

and travel services too.

—so we make it simple to open an account, transfer

m rw, ‘a,|gas your salary and other banking transactions. You’ll find that as

I UK Address I members of foe HSBC Group, one of the largest banking and

®
,
BBtWW _ financial services organisations In the world, we provide the

I
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best service to our 800,000 customers from day one. And ifs

I
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_ easy and free to find out more about 24 hour banking - call now

AJUUUUULIJLJ on 0800 24 24 24 or complete the coupon.
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Rock’n’roll
suicide ...
... that was the coroner’s verdict.

But girlfriend Paula Yates reckons other forces
were at work. In the Sunday Review tomorrow,
the most thorough investigation yet into the

strange death of Michael Hutchence
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Sj J ,Week in, week out
William Hartston reveals

the truth behind the

decision to abandon

;

PaulaTjoness case against

the president; .

•

»”

What a good week il kas been for 0QT Gin-

ton. OnThursday came ihe. news that the

case ofFatih Jones r WUEamJefferson Clin

-

torr would not go ahead. An Arkansas

judge, we were told, had thrown dut.ail the

charges.

But was ii really so simple? Combing

the hairier fringes of the week’s nevfc sto-

ries. we have found remarkable evidence

of links between academics in Britain and

San Diego which may have played a vital

rofo in. this whole affair.

.

The story begins in New Orleans at last

:

week’smeeting of the Soc iety_of Behav-

ioural Medicine. According to one paper

read aitjrc'racetnig, researchers at the

been correlating people’s lifespans, as

recorded on 27years' worth of death cer-

tificates, with their initials. The results

showed,that people with cheerful initials,

such as JOY- and GOD, live significantly

longer than those with initials such as

BUM or PIG.
“People are usually pretty careful not

to name their kid Knucklehead, but 1 guess

h’s easy for parents not to notice what’s

happening with the initials. They peed to-

: watch that" said Nicholas Christenfeld. a

psychologist
_

\

But what you may ask, has this to .do

with WJC. the well-known president and

, philanderer? His initials would seem to

'

comerinto the “neutral” or "meaningless"

category, suggestive of an average lifespan.

Not when you think about them.

- Haven’t you ever wondered why he calls

•
-himself ‘BflT and not "'Wflljaro". Forget

-his ostentatious middle name, and you will

: see the reason. William Clinton is WC —

a most unappealingly lavatorial combina-

tion, and reason enough for him to change

" the W into a B.'
' That, however, left him with the first-

ixame combination of BJ which, our re-

searches have revealed, is an Amenca^

colloquialism for oral sex, or blow-job. It

is any wonder, then, lhai Mr Clinton, with

his self-esteem shattered at being named
after a public convenience, should seek so-

lace in that particular manner? WouldTS
Eliot have written such fine pocny if his

initials had. been reversed and his whole

name made to read "toilets" backwards?
- Yet that is only half the stoiy. While the

behavioural medics were strutting their stuff

Who knows
what the foetal Bill

Clinton was whistling

in the womb

in New Orleans, the British Psychological

Socicty-was adding more potential fuel to

Clinton's defence at its annual meeting in

Brighton. A paper by Stephen Evans of

Keele University shewed the results of play-

ing unusual folk music songs to women in

their 2lst week of pregnancy. The tunes

played to them were subsequently shown

to have a soothing effect on their babies.

The rate of kicking of a baby was reduced

try half when it was played a tune it

“recognised". ..

Just think what Clintons lawyers could

have made of all this. Was it possible that

his mother had listened to Lou Davis’s

tempting ballad “"Hoi Lips". What prena-

tally corrupting effect might it have had on

the foetal president to have heard Bessie

Smith telling him that “Tain’t No Sin to

Take Off Your Skin and Dance Around in

Your Bones"? Even an apparently innocent

chorus of“Heigh-ho Blow the Man Down"
could have been held responsible for all his

subsequent problems.

Add those mitigating circumstances to

his possible plea of WC Initial Induced

B-j Transference Syndrome, and you will

understand why the case against Bill

Ginton would never have stood up in

court.

Even the matter of his allegedly curved

penis might have been explained by hear-

ing the song “Fve Never Seen a Straight

Banana", yet in view of another of the

week's academic findings, even that might

not have been necessary, because ac-

cording to data presented at the meeting

of the American .Academy of Orthopaedic

Surgeons in New Orleans, a golf swing can

create a terrible twisting effecL Compar-
ing golfers with non-golfers, researchers

have identified a twist in the bones of the

spine caused by the stress ofswinging golf

clubs. And. it must be asked, if this can

twist your vertebrae, what might it do to

a malleable penis? Curved genitals? It’s

all torque!

Finally - and nothing to do with Gin-
ton - ihe erratum of the week. Headed
“Mexico - bodily parts”, the following cor-

IfT S Eliot had been
S T Eliot, his name
would have read toilets’

backwards

reetion appeared on news wires: “In a

March 2S story about the remains of na-

tional heroes, the Associated Press erro-

neously reported that the severed arm of

a former president and general in Mexi-

co’s 1910-1917 revolution is preserved

under glass. The arm of Gen Alvaro

Obregon was displayed for many years at

a Mexico City monument, but was removed

and cremated in late 1989. The ashes were

buried with the rest of his remains in the

north-western state of Sonora."

I
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The Independent’s travel

desk, unlike those of other
newspapers, pays its own
way. So 1 am hypersensitive
about rip-offs. I also try to
buy air tickets that do not
allow changes, since they
are vastly cheaper than the
flexible variety.

I cheerfully bought a
£135 return ticket from
London to Amsterdam with
the stipulation “No
changes, no refunds”. Then
British Airways found itself

unable to deliver me to

Amsterdam punctually,

owing to a technical

problem, and I couldn't get

to Amsterdam airport in

time for the flight home.
No problem, 1 assumed.

The airline has fouled up,

so surely BA will allow me
to change the booking

without penalty.

“Certainly, sir, you can
upgrade to the next fare

leveL That'll be £156.”

Could EasyJet find me a

seat on its flight back to

Luton? “Certainly, sir,

that'll be £42."

The prize for guessing

which I took is the now-
useless return half ofa BA
London-Amsterdam ticket

All of which is a long-

winded way of applauding

the no-nonsense approach

of carriers such as EasyJet

Ryanair and Debonair. This

week they were joined by

Go, the airline with the

shortest name in the world.

Go, as its rivals are keen to

remind us, is an offshoot of

British Airways. But it needs

to distance itself from the

self-styled “World’s

Favourite Airline”, for a
couple of reasons.

The first is that the

European Commission is

watching dosely for

evidence thatBA is

underwriting Go in a bid to

put its rivals out of business.

The second, and possibly

more critical, reason is that

BA may lose its existing

high-fore customers to the

new low-fore airline.

The condition that

restricts almost all cheap

tickets within Europe is that

you have to stay away for at

least a Saturday night If

you have ever found

yourself sleepless in

Stuttgart on a Sunday when
you’d rather be in Stranraer,

Shrewsbury or Slough, you
will realise why the airlines

can get away with charging

so much to people who

would prefer to be at home.
But Go - which EasyJet

daims has “photocopied” its

business plan - applies no
such penalties. You can save
a fortune on short-haul

flights to Europe in return

for forgoing an in-flight

meaL The term the travel

industry uses to describe

turning high-yield customers
into your awn, low-value

ones, is “caarubatisation”

That'll give BA something
to chew on.

The first occasion when
the strength of British

Airways’ links with its new
offshoot will be tested is

likely to be when a Go
plane “goes technical”

somewhere in Europe, and
there happens to be a BA
aircraft heading bade to

Britain. If the Go (or no-

Go?) passengers aren’t

keen to sit quietly and wait

for the problem to be fixed,

they may well argue a case

for seats on the next BA
flight home. Now, there’s a
good scene for a fly-on-the-

wall documentary.

The new film Oscarand
Lucinda opened last night.

Say what you like about the

screen adaptation of Peter

Carey's novel (it’s haif-an-

hour too long, I'd say) the

movie will do wonders for

tourism. The story, about

high-stakes gambling

between an Australian

entrepreneuse (Cate

Blanchett) and an uncannily

acute British preacher

(Ralph Fiennes), was shot

almost entirety on location.

The Australian portion

was filmed “at practically

every National Trust house

in New South Wales”, says

the producer, Robin
Dalton. Sydney was
originally to be played by

Hobart in Tasmania, but Ms
Dalton says, “We couldn’t

afford it, so we masked out

all the tall buildings.’’

The most beautiful

location of all is, sadly, out

of bounds to the tourist.

The place to which the

preacher delivers a crystal

chapel is a river bank at

Jacadgeree, west of Grafton

in northern NSW. “We had
to build a road in order to

get to it,” says Ms Dalton -

“then take the road away.”

Some British scenes,

such as New College and
Merton College Chapel in

Oxford, look familiar. So,

too, does HMS Warrior in

Portsmouth. But ifyou
think the scenes set on the

Devon coast look

uncharacteristically wild,

that’s because they were
shot in north Cornwall- The
venerable Prideaux Place,

near Padstow, is open for

paying visitors from Easter;

call Peter Prideaux-Brune

on 01841 532411.
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WIN special interest break in

Garden of England

South East England provides a leave your name and full address:

wealth and variety of gardens, q. Name the garden
°r*a«d by the late Vte

and garden-makers. This Sackville-West.

weekend gives you the

of *•
Call 0930 563554

Staying at The Best Western
Churchill Hoed in Dover the

package indudes two nights

dinner, bed and breakfast, a

'welcome reception, the services

of a professional blue badge

guide, garden entry fees to

Stesinghonx. Great Dbtter and

VValmer Castle and coach

transfers to and from the

gardens.

We have one weekend break
based on two people sharing

which is to be taken from

1 2th- 14th June 1998. To enter

this competition, slmpty dai the

number below, answer the

fottovdng question on tine and

For a from copy of “Getaway
Breaks', -{maturing short bento and
longer holidays at around 220

Inviting hoab b Enjhnd, Scotland

and Wales, plans* ring Lo-caB 0345

747474 and to check avaHobffty an

The Cardens In the Garden of

England” weekend package east

£199 per person - ring 01305

266440 or Pax
01305 2691661

A lift from
the Crane
Barbados has a hotel that has been offering the same

simple pleasures since 1886. Clare Gamer pays a visit

u

Ifyour image ofBarbados is ofsapping

overpriced cocktails in the company of
B-list celebrities in hotels with names
like Glitter Bay and Cobblers’ Cove,

you haven’t beard the half of it. The
Other side of the island is so different

that some tourists enjoy a two-island

holiday without leaving the one.

Before anyone bad dreamt ofSandy

Lane, die centrepiece ofdie main drag

ofsnazzy hotelson theCaribbean Coast,

visitoiswere coming to The Crane, on

the southern comer of the Atlantic

Coast, just up from Foul Bay. It has

offered the same formula for 110 years.

The Crane may not appeal to Michael

Whiner, perhaps (he couldn’t possibly

spend his £30,000 annual Sandy Lane

budget there even if he tried), but h is

Barbados’s best-kept secret

You could easilymiss itThe chipped

pinksignpost atthe end ofthe trade,and

the surrounding scrubland look

unpromising. There are a handful of

vehicles in the car park and no atten-

dants in uniform. The only sign of life

is a notice on the min; “Our Mission

Statement HAPPINESS”.
Keep going through the white

arches, and the impact is dazzling-

High on a cliff, an exquisitely propor-

tioned pool overhangs one of the

world’s most dramatic beaches. Half a

mile of bleached beach stretches out

below, the natural beauty unspoiled by

a single sunlounger.

But where is everybody? Some
people boogyboard in the surf; others

kickafootballaround half-heartedly; a

fewhardcore tanners are splayed on the

sand, formed by the breeze ... 20 peo-

ple at the most The beach is pretty

much your own. Tins is parity because

the hotel has only 18 bedrooms, and

although daytrippers can spend a day on
it for five bajan dollars, it is half an
hour's drive from the island's action and

few bother. Long may it stay that way.

The Crane is Barbados’s oldest

resort. Pre-1886, it was a private resi-

dence. In the dayswhen it wasn’t done

forwomen to be seen swimming in pub-

lic, the hotel provided a sea-bathing

spot for such purposes. The Horse,

named after England's horse-drawn

bathing machines, is much as it was
when itwas built in 1769.One can imag-

ine lad’*** in voluminous costumes and

. bathing caps being chaperoned down

the steps to take a discreet (tip.

Paul Doyle. 49. from Toronto, has

managed The Crane for 10 years. He

describes his clients as “independent”;

writers, painters, sculptors, musicians.

Those who stay at The Crane can

afford to stay "anywhere, “but they

know what they like and arc not wor-

ried aboutwhat is the accepted thing”.

Sculptures are dotted around the

grounds. Televisions ore available on

request, but guests rarely feel the need.

Every Tuesday night there is “some-

thing on the house for guests to get to

know each other”, but don’t get too

excited about themed evenings: there

aren’t any. Mr Doyle “keeps meaning

to fix up the sign", but somehow never

gets round to it - and it doesn’t really

matter. For as Fielding's Guide to the

Caribbean put it in 1971 (one of the

more recent guidebook entries forThe

Crane): “This is the place for those who

are satisfied with simple pleasures.”

In 1936, the author Raymond Savage

outlined a suitable way to spend a day

atThe Crane.At Sam he recommends;

‘Arrange fora waiter to meet you at the

top ofthe steps bearing a tray on which

isan iced nogmade of milk, an egg yolk,

rum (if not to your liking, brandy), and
sugar to taste. Drink delicately through

a straw, but do not let it go fiat ..." The
rest of foe day consists of sitting in the

sun, sleeping andswimming, rounded off

with one or two green swizzles and long,

weak whiskies, some flying fish and a

frog chorus. He concludes: “A week or

two ... wfli restore the most jaded to a

measure ofhealtb and strengthwhich is

quite remarkable."

The same is true today -butgo now.

The sad truth is that Mr Doyle has

designs on the scrubland, where he

hopes tobuild a host ofcondominiums.

Crane Beach Hotel Crane, St Philip

(00 1 246 423 6220: fax 001246 423

5343;e mail:aanebeach@sunbeachjict)

is 10minutes east ofBarbados airport. Off-

peakrates (April-Dee) are US$90 (about

£56) pernightfora room, up to US$255

(about £159) fa- a two-baboom suite.

Corresponding peak rates are US$150

(about £94) and US$425 (about £265).

Barbados bounty: the Crane Beach Hotel overlooking glorious beaches Photographs David Ashdown

GOING TO BARBADOS

Gerring there British Airways

(0345 222111) and British West irafian

Airways (0181-577 1100) fly between

Heathrow and Barbados; BA also flies

from Gacwlck. The lowest official fare

on BW1A is £762, but discount agents

such as Caribbean Connection

(0171-344 3000) offer lower fares.

Charter flights are available from

Gatwidc and Manchester, mostly

catering for inclusive tour customers

of companies such as Thomson (0990

502399) and Alrtours (0541 500479).

Money: sterling is easily convertible

to the Barbatfian dollar at a rate of

about £1 toB$450.
Further information: Barbados

Tourism Authority, 263 Tottenham

Court Road, LondonW I P 9AA
(0171-636 9448).
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Relax, you’re among friends
Perhaps it was during the slow

shuffle aswe inched towards the

airport’s immigration desk that

we first realised Grenada was
such a special place. Hot and
tired after the flight, we found

a steel band playing an exuber-

ant welcome behind the bou-

gainvillaea, and chilled bottles

of the local Carib beer pressed

into our hands. The hour we
waited to have our passports

stampedwas spent tapping our
feet to the music and watching

children spin and twirL

Grenada is one of the Wind-
ward Islands.A tittle larger than

the Isle ofWight, it lies at the bot-

tom ofthe curve ofCaribbean is-

lands which stretch down from

Cuba towards Venezuela. Visi-

tors come mainly fix- the classic

beadies (white sand, palms and
coral reefs), but there are plen-

ty ofother attractions.

The capital, St George’s,

overlooks a natural harbour.

With its whitewashed houses,

wrought-iron balconiesand red-

tiled roofs, it has a distinctly

Mediterranean feel. Steep,

narrow streets lead past stone

churches with stained-glass

windows.Al the top of the hill,

overlookingthe harbour, fa Fort

George, guarded by a row of
cannons pointing over the bay.

Most ofSt George's visitors

are day-trippeis, ferried ashore

from the gleaming cruise ships

anchored in the bay. Steel bands
drum the passengers ashore

and eager taxi driversjostlefor
their custom. Their first stop is

the market, noisy and colourful,

where bananas, breadfruit,

yams and papaya are piled

under the shade of black

umbrellas. A man brandishing

a machete sells coconuts with a

Despite a history of conflict and economic difficulties today,

Tina Stallard found Grenada to be the classic paradise island

Bay ofplenty: Sc George’s has a natural, bustling harbour

straw to drink the milk. The
muskyscent of nutmegs, doves
and cinnamon hangs every-

where, a reminderofGrenada's
other name, the Spice Island.

Away from St George’s and
the luxury hotels, Grenada feels

more like a third-worldcountry.

The roads are a collection ofpot-
holes laced together by narrow
ribbons of asphalt. Goats and
cows are tethered by the road-
side and chickens scratch un-
derneath the little wooden
booses built on stilts. Children

fiti plastic bags with water from
standpipes and stagger home
leavinga wet trail behind them.

Chaptersofhisteny lie behind

the nameson the map. Thetom
ofSauteurs got itsname from the

desperate attempt of the Carib

Indians to escape the French in

1651, when theyjumped offthe

diffc to theirdeath on the rocks

below. The mixture of French
and English names- Grenville,

Lance aux Epines,Woburn and
La Sagesse - hints at the series

offierce battlesforownership of
the island after Christopher
Columbus firstcaught sight of it

500 years ago.

The most recent conflict was
just 14years ago. Grenadamade
headlinesacross theworldwhen
American troops ledan invasion

force to crush the Marxist lead-

ers of the People’s Revolution-

ary Government It was an
extraordinary actofmusde-flex-

ing, provoked by the paranoiaof

the Cold V&r. The barbed wire

on the beaches has now gone,

and the only reminder of the

fightingwe saw was billet scars

Photograph; Tina Stallard

on buildings near theG&an-btritt

,
airport at Port Salines. But there

has been longer-term damagp.

The “intervention”, as ft fa now
called, damaged hopes of
attracting more foreign tourists

and investment. Both have been
slow to return.

While Grenada was waiting
for the tourists tocome back, it

suffered a further setback.
Prices for its main exports,
spices and cocoa, collapsed.

Soon afterwards there was
another blow. For the last 12
months, no bananas have been
exported, the result ofa World
Trade Organisation agreement
which ruled against Europe’s
preferential prices for Wind-
ward Island produce. With agri-

culture in decline and little

industry to replace it, jobs are

scarce. But Grenadians seem
resigned rather than angry- Vic-

tor,who makes a livingweaving
baskets from palmleaves, told

us that he expected his teenage

children to be forced to leave

the island to find work.
Like many other Caribbean

islands, Grenadawas formed by
volcanic activity. One of the

craters of the long-dormant
volcanoes is now a lake, cradled

high in the mountains at about
2.000ft Known as the Grand
Etang, its water shimmers like

molten metal, mysterious and
uninviting. Tb get there, we
drove up steep, winding roads,

• past rows ofnutmeg and cocoa
trees, untilwe reached the rain-

forest wrapped in clouds. We
followed narrow paths between
the treesaround the lake, where
giant bamboo towered, whis-

pering and creaking. Ferns and
orchids smothered mahogany
trees, and scarlet hibiscus
flowers dropped to the ground
from the dancing branches of
the blue maboe tree.

While we were exploring
we often got lost but never for

long. Peoplewere quick to give
us directions. There was no
sense ofurgency.The laid-back
attitude and slow pace of life

were slightly irritating for the
first few days. Oncewe bad be-
gun to relax, though, tins be-
came one of the most

t.i

enchanting aspects ofGrenada.
More delights were waiting

underwater. Several miles of
coral reefs on the west coast

mean that scuba diving and
snorkelling are popular. The
reefs have also claimed
numerous wrecks. One of these,
the Bianca C, is a magnet for
divers. The luxury Italian liner

caught fire just outside St
George’s in 1961, and later

sank. Now the ship lies upright
on the ocean bed, about 100ft
below the surface - not a dive
for the novice.

Meanwhile, at sunset on dry
land, in bars on beaches, viators
order rum punch and play
“island spotting", the Caribbean
version of trainspotting, com-
paring the delights of Antigua,
Tbbago, St Kitts and Barbados.
Most of the comparisons,
though, favoured Grenada
(“less commercial”, “people
more friendly") and we realised (
we were the real winners; we
had found the right island on
our first visit. Beginner’s luck.

Both British Airways (0345
222111) andCaledonianAirways
fly to Grenada. The cheapest
fl&ts arean CaledonianAirways
through Golden Lion Travel
(01293 567800) with the lowest
pricedtideetat£311 including lax.

The Grenada Board of Tourism
is on 0171-370 5164/5.
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ts ft whales, fish and coral you’re after, or a luxury gulag? Hugh O’Shaugnessy visits the Turks and Caicos Islands, Britain’s most forgotten outpost

It was a long, hot and no%‘ " pie say “hello" in the street, and
evening of dominoes althe Li- offer you a lift if they pass you

ons Bar at Cockbum Tow, the
: .

in a car as you take a stroll,

tiny capital of the TUrks and ‘‘ Cockbum Tbwn, the seat of

Caicos Islands, but eventually government, where the pre-

tbe match was decided. The Ca- sent governor, lives blameless-

ble and Wireless team came out .iy in Waterloo, hisrefurbished

on top, and we ail drifiedoff and almost termite-free inan-

merriiy into the warm night of sion, is on GrandTurk, an island

Britain's most forgotten West whichis neithergrand corTuik-

Indian colony. ish but is utterly charming and

The Tints and Caicos Is: shyly friendly. The accepted

lands are as the British West In- wisdom is that the name comes
dies were years ago, and as from the Turk’s head cactus

many traditionalistswould like which grows here. But it could

them still to be. Scruffy places come from Barbaiy pirateswho

with potholed roads where a are supposed to have crossed

certain loyalty to Our Dear, the Atlantic. Nobody really

Queen and her representative know - or cares,

the Governor is tempered with Faryearsthe islandersmade

a good deal ofimpatience with a precarious living producing

the Colonial Office -sorry, the sun-dried sea salt in paos, which

Foreign and Commonwealth still lie ruined and abandoned

Office - in Whitehall. Here you on many islands. The colony’s

find Lilliputian places; where the former arms featured a sailing

politics are often bizarre, and ship about to load the “white

life is lackadaisical, and where gold” which was piled in coni-

iheconstanltemptationto'em- cal heaps in the foreground,

ignite to New York is tempered When the government hadnew

by the realisation that h is a flags made during the last cen-

cold. unfriendly city far away, buy, these came back with Iit-

In the TCI the local charm tie doors drawn on the conical

gets into the blood ofoutsiders white heaps, which ahelpful but

to such an extent that one au- misguided London flag-maker

oust governor from London bad taken for igloos.

Caoadian tourists wading of the gilded concentration

ashore from a launch, overcome camp variety which aims to

by the experience of seeing a keep the holiday-maker from

hump-back whale leaching her spending any money outside its

week-old calf, weighing no gates. .\U this new development,

more than a ton or so, to flip in a place that had no roads and

and manoeuvre in the water. If no cars 35 years ago. gives Pro-

you are a diver or snorkeller, vo the feeling of a sort of Basil-

you have to go only a few hun- don New Town in the sun. Job

dred yards out before the sea opportunities in tourism and

plunges down into the abyss construction are attracting mi-

7.000 feel deep that separates grams from Haiti, the Domini-

Grand Turk from the Caicos Is- can Republic and all over the

lands. There is fishing, too. TCI -to the detriment, it must

On purchasing a licence (cost be said, of the smaller islands

USS10) fishermen can catch in the territory,

marlin ofweights of 35Ulb and Generally, though, the TCI
more. are probably as close as you'll

On the island of South get to a tropical island paradise.

Caicos, far from governors and That is, if you discount the Treasure islands: the

museums, the few- tourists have food. This is not a place tor the Turks and Caicos’

the beaches and the sea to gourmet: local produce is rare, greatest assets are

themselves. Most food - indeed, almost their azure seas and
Providenciales. Provo for eveiyihing - has to he import- coral reefs, featuring

short, is something very differ- ed. and is not cheap. .As in most some of the finest

ent. Discovered two or three of the rest of the Caribbean, no diving sites in the woi

decades ago by a rich coterie of food was served to me which the Photograph; I
Henderr.o

Roosevelts and Rockefellers, it cooks did not feel could be im- Hutchison Library

bloomed when the British gov- proved with tomato ketchup,

ernment paid for a new airport Nor are the TCI a refuge of

and persuaded the Club Med to

^

but m^erence to the relieiouji

convictions of the islaoders. it
; agfc* ;*. •<.

is closed on the Lord’s Day. -. •'
"'
i ; -

It seems a pity that the ho- •*, zsfjlnzkjj. _
tel accommodation on Provo is -H •

the muses. A neglected educa-

tion system means that there arc

no indigenous writers, few

artists or indeed many musicians

- an absence of local culture

which makes the TCIs' sur-

vival as a political entity all the

more remarkable.

Such shortcomings are com-
pensated for by the people,

whose contentment and friend-

liness are remarkable. “We are

just blessed" said an islander on
the beach. .And he talked with

not a trace of self-satisfaction or

complacency.

THE TURKS AND
CAICOS TRAIL

imnoasp

There are no direct flights between the UK and the

Turks and Caicos. The best single-airline connection is

on American Airlines (0345 789789) from Heathrow -

and, from next month, Gatwick - via Miami. The lowest

fare quoted for travel in May is £679 return, but

availability is tricky.

Alternatives include flying British Airways (0345

22211
1 ) to Nassau or San Juan, or finding a charter to

Santo Domingo, and transferring to Providenciales.

UK Turks and Caicos tourist office: Mitre House. 66

Abbey Road, Bush Hill Park, Enfield. Middlesex ENI 2RQ
(0181-350 1017).

SALIMA.

hawkes;;-
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. TOY THE TURKS
CLEAN THE CAICOS

, .CatMS .

- Is tan os \

to show their newest Influences; the English Heritage property has

spicy chicken wings are legend, the evolved to include an exhibition of

soundtrack is fixed at mid-period the five-year voyage of HMS
Miles Davis, and you can’t book." - Beagle. S'ou need to book tickets at

A review of the Elephant and least a day in advance, on 0S70 603

Castle restaurant in the new* Time 0145.

Ota Guide lo Dublin | £9.99).

A month from now ...

A drink ... ski in May? According to Ski

Also in Dublin, the Old Jameson's Scon Dunn (0181-767 0202). you

Distillery, founded in 1780, is now could spend ihe next bank holiday

offering lours to the public; the on the slopes of Val dTscrc. A
Irish prime minister will open it four-night trip from London City

officially on Monday. It opens daily airport costs £399. including self-

(except Good Friday and Christmas catering accommodation.

Day) 930am-530pm. Adults £330,

students and OAPS £3, children A year from now ...

£1.50. It is located close to (and ... the Earth Centre, between

signposted from) the Four Courts. Rotherham and Doncaster, is due

Call 00 353 1 S72 5566 for more to open. Calling itself ‘‘the first in a

details. new generation of visitor

destinations for the 21st century”.

A week from now ... the former colliery is dedicated to

... Downe.House, the former the vision of a sustainable future,

home of Charles Darwin, reopens Call 01709 5 1 2000 for advance

in time for Easter. This handsome information.

Lancashire Countryside Sendee.

The barns, at Rivington, Darwen

and Entwistle Reservoir, have no

healing or lighting. You must book

in advance by writing to the Great

House Barn Information Cen Ire,

Rivington Lane. Horwich, Bolton

BL6 7SB.

Details of low-cost

accommodation elsewhere in the

British Isles is contained in the

Independent Hostel Guide 1W,
itself a bargain at £3.95. Order

Through the Backpackers' Press, 2

Rockvicw Cottages, Matlock Bath,

Derbyshire DE4 3PG.

Arrain
A weekend trip on the oldest

operational steam locomotive in

<hc world costs around £100,

including a night of “funr food and

luxury" 3i the Sariska Palace Hotel.

'TOe&tch with this trip, which is

aboard .the Fairy Queen , is that you

have to gelto Delhi first. -Fmd out

wheprhe next trip, is planned at

htip^faww.ichidia.com/£airy, or call

die International Tourist Bureau at

NewDeM railway station on 1

1

3734164. •

LMBQa Stansted to

A plane

The telephone number for British

Airways' new low-cost offshoot.

Go, is carefully designed: after the

0845 prefix denoting a local-rare

call, ihe next two digits are

intended to look a bit like GO,

before the 5-4-3-2-1 countdown

familiar-to older Manfred Mann
fans. So the number comes out at:

0845 6054321.

May.Day sees the start of the

summer schedule on the ferry

from John O’Groats to Buiwick in

Orkney. A dsv trip from John
'

A meal
“Perhaps the most important

restaurant in recent Dublin history,

the E&C first cracked the idea of

serving spirited, capable food at

good prices in an informal context.

Dubs have had a love affair with it

since day one. The specials of the

day allow whoever is in the kitchen

.O’Groats costs £30; from

Inverness (starting1 June) the -

jicjce is £40. induding.bus

connections. The.service is

bookable through John O’Groats

Ferries (02955 61 1353).

A room.
Accommodation within Britain for

£2 per night is still possible,

specifically .at threecamping bants

in the West Pennines operated by
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The wild waves of the west

For bracing walks on lonely,

breathtakingly beautiful

beaches and cliffs,

Sue Wheat made for the

western tip of W&les

Getting away from it all: that was what we
wanted. Sowe hired a cottage for the week-
end on the western tip of Wales. Arrange-
ments were one thing

, locating the place

late on a Friday night was quite another.

We found our cottage by a combination of

luck and design. Careful map-reading
helped us locate the tiny village of Rhodi-
an-y-Brennan, just outside St David’s.

And while sitting in the car looting at a line

drawing of the house we suddenly realised

that we were mysteriously parked outside

it Almost on the stroke of midnight we'd

arrived.

The next day we all slept in till noon.

Cottages seem to do that to you, especially

those with no TV, radio or stereo. And no
central heating. This meant that we nur-

tured the wood burner in the lounge as you
would a small child We hardly left it alone

for a second, scared that if we neglected

it, it would slump into a sulk. So we
huddled around it transfixed, making en-

couraging oohs and aahs as it flitted from

flicker to fury.

Finally we levered ourselves into the

afternoon sunshine. St David's was our first

stop, two miles down the road. As it has a

cathedral it is technically a city (although

itwas officially given this title only in 1995),

but there are few bright lights here. No
doubt in summer tourists swarm around
Britain's most miniature dty, but at thistime

of year it felt as though we had stumbled

across a precious secret - particularly the

12th-century cathedral, made partly of local

purple stone, and complete with an Intric-

ately latticed, Irish oak ceiling. St David
himself is reputedly buried here, although

recently questions have been asked as to

whether the bones realty are his.

A few steps across the tiny River Arun,
which runs behind the cathedral, is the 14th-

centuiy Bishop's Palace. Rooks circle

above the ruins, and a large, central grass

quadrangle fringed byrained buildings cre-

ates an enchanted walled garden. As we
scrambled around exploring, my mobile

phone squawked sacrilegiously; itshookme
rudely back into the world oftoday.

The sun was shining bravely, but the

wind was fighting its corner. We bought hats.

Ifwe were going to venture out cm a coastal

walkwe had to be prepared, we were told

by the man in the sportswear shop,who ad-

vised us to start our exploring at the

lifeboat station. We might see seals there,

he said, and we could walk along the fam-

ous coastal cliff walk.

The lifeboat station, marked as such on
everymap but signposted as St Justinian's

Harbour, vstwo miles due west of the dty.

A ruined chapel, a weatherboard lifeboat

station and a ticket hut for the boat trips

that run in season are all that is there. I felt

as if Td been transported to the scene in

The French Lieutenant's Woman where

Meryl Streep stands in a doak looking soul-

fulhrout to sea (though the film’s location

was Lyme Regis in Dorset, rather than

Wales). Dressed in fleeces, trainers and
strange hats, we hardly had the same
grace, but the evocative atmosphere was
there.

Across the waterwe saw the shadow of

Ramsey Island, the destination for a host

ofpleasure trips in the summer. When we
had askedaboat the tours in StDavid'swe
had received rather pitiful looks. Looking

down on the sea bashingmercilesslyatthe

rocks, we realised why. This was not jolly

boating weather.

We managed a walk of a few hundred

yards along the coastal path. The view

across the baywas magnificent and the sun

was warm, but the wind was winning. It

pushed us into the diff-side and swirled

around our freshly covered ears. Fbariog

beingbrushed offthe edge,we turned back,

and deciding on a safer place to marvel at

thesea view, we beaded for Wlntesand Bay.

Aswe drove down the steep road towards

it,we turned a bend and gasped at thehuge

white banks of froth beating at the bay. We
bad the beach to ourselves, so we stood in

a line and looked out to sea, as touristsdo,

and watched the sun set behind the un-

reachable Ramsey Island.

Once more on to the beach:

the windswept outlook from

Newgale Sands
Photograph; Tom Pifeton

There were better views to come, how-

ever, and over the weekend the “it-takes-

your-breath-away” gasp became
commonplace. At Solva, on the way to

Haverfordwest,we walked from the Harbour

House Hotel on. the edge of the village and

followed an inlet down to the sea. We
reached a smooth, sandy beach at the

mouth of thebay surrounded by huge, mul-

ticoloured rocks, and clambered into vast

cares fining the bay. Afe saw no other tourists,

just a few local people walking their dogs.

The most stunning view was on that of

Newgale Sands. This hit us between the

eyes as wc drove towards Haverfordwest

Here was a beach about a mile long with

no one on itsave a rider on a sleek brown
horse, cantering down the whole length.

We climbed over the shingle embankment
which surrounds the beach and ran down
to the sand. Faced with so much unspoilt

space, itwas hard toknewwhat to do.My
friends ran and circled the sandy strip,

wheeling around like the rooks we’d seen

at the Bishop's Palace. I walked, daunted t

by the vastness, and made my way up to

the water’s edge. The sea seemed to beck-

on us in. My courage simmered on the

verge of impetuousness - only mad dogs

and tourists wouldeven contemplate this.

I pulled my new, too-big hatdown over my
ears and common sense took over;

romanticism stoppedjustshort ofsuicide

by hypothermia.

TEL: 0171 293 2222 TRAVEL: UK FAX- 0171 293 2505

Wales

Sp&f Stonf#

in BBC TV’s

MORTIMER’S LAW
country

Callfreephone

0800 273747
for information on this and

many other good reasons to

visit Mid & West Coast Wales

(Booking facility available)

Llandudno
Sr Colwyn Bay
where Snowdonia meets the sea

Award-ivfnning beaches, golden bays, rugged

coastline, spectacular ivatersports and vibrant

entertainment. An area itch M history and charm

ad within mlnuies of Snowdonia.

Write or phone for your FREE brochure to:

Visitors Services. Dept. ACI. 1/2 Chapel Street.

Llandudno, North Wales. LUO 2SY

Telephone: 01492 8764 1

3

a/

tiv

NORTH WALES
send/toryourfree Great Breaks brochureto

North Wales Tourism

77 Comvy Food, Colwyn Bty

North Wales, LL29 7LN

0990 168 767

Wales

MAKE A PIT STOP
at Award Winning

RHONDDA HERITAGE PARK
A GREAT DAY OUT

WHATEVER THE WEATHER!
Join an ex-miner on a tour of discovery - ride the ‘cage’

to 'pit bottom’, explore the underground workings and
take a thrill ride back to the surface.

An exciting artefacts exhibition, audio visual

presentations, art gallery, period village street, giant

adventure playarea, restaurant and gift shop completes
the Rhondda Heritage Park experience!

Full access for wheelchairs and pushchairs -

even underground.

Open dally throughout the year - for a free Information

pack please contact

Rhondda Heritage Park
Lewis Merthyr Colliery, Coed Cae Road, Trehafod, Nr

Pontypridd

Telephone 01443 682036 Fax 01443 687420

Nethttp://www.netwales.co.uk/rhondda-heritage

Emaihrhonpark@netwales.co.uk
BRITISH AIRWAYS TOURISM FOR TOMORROW 1997 HIGHLY COMMENDED

PDEOT2SS - Ifey Mfce||

EASTER BREAKS
3nts DB&B £75ppM enadu. Superfood-

Ample parting. Central

BtmriarL Ow
& ivoodkaids-

Coiwjn Brsj.

101492 53231

Uovely Welsh

Ax unrivujud selection of

"SliSSSE.”
Free 68 page colour brochure.

BING(0990) 851122
QUOTE »»«1 (14 Bt*
o* Vkite *>lbi CocKnv

Ganw3J,Diet»W3.(!0 So*!*.

BRECON BEACONS. Over 100 sic

conges now steep up to

SOJtooy taw than £250 per weak

htah aareon. 01B7467S448.

WYE VALLEY &
VALE OF U5K

7*r rtwl faiofijWnurMtatn (n

Vain trilb auHe*

an?abbey*, traUda) andoutdoor

pursuit*, bi/terie market t&va*.

Ptchncteue, Qa*U RefcratccID

Tefc (01633) 881122

55S COTTAGES/FAUMHOUSES
throughout Wales; aH TuucM
Board Grated. WWee HoMdaya

-

PBHBROKESMHE. Aaaud Ntantng
aatuetton pi quality. sensibly
priced canoes. at239 881297.
Coaat4 Country Catagaa.

GOWER SEA 8 COUNTRY Idyfllc

ire Mm guesthouse. Erautto
OB&B £27. Lie bar + s/c cuHaga
or Hal nr aaa. Broeh 01269

PEMBROKESHIREcot!8_
way vtow. Mn naartay. Brochure
WL (01437) 832485 any Bine.

TREFEDDiAN HOTELABERDYFL
hotly Hotel ewariodfttog ttta saa.
For Budui Tel 01657787213

BEAMED SEASIDE COTTAGE
Spring. Summer, Winter braaka.
Gower Peninsular. BoauWuI
beeches. Lovely countryside.

Steeps 7. Gamas roam. Charac-
ter & mod cons. Book now 01327

QUESTS KOTB. BLASIA1I FFES-
TINIOG WTB 4 Crowns Highly
eoiainendad. Beside Hawin'

25-35 EVB ppn. TW 01

AU. SEASONS HOTEL LLAN-
DUDNO wttft superb vtewaJUt
onsuttu. Bargain breaks tar

Eaatet. Tat 01482 876277 2 Star
AA.

NLWALES. 1000 oottages ate.

Marat's. ShaWa Snowdonia TJL
1W tn 768 701 702 tar brochure.

BEAUTIFUL QUALITY properties
•round Die sptondU VWNi coast
Log Brea. Linen provided- Pete
wefaomo FREE. Colour brochure
Quatoy Conga* 01348 837871.

HEADLANDS HOTEL Llandudno.
AAAUC**. (flaws or aaa A Snow-
donia. Half-board friM. 6 counts
Oann, 2 day* CBS. 3 day* £90.
Freephone 0500 608092.

N.WALES SNOWDONIA Coastline.
Uoyn Fenhraula. Coastal and
country congas 8 farmheuees.
Ntoynhofctays 01758 720674

UK Travel

Advertising)

contiues on

page 6.

I^les

1948-1998
1^1Museum of

Welsh Life

St. Fagans
The best day's time-travelling

you canfind

See Wales in a day at Europe's

biggest and most exdtmg open-air

museum. Special 50th birthday

celebrations include festivals,

theatre, storytelling, craft

demonstrations and exciting

events.

For fortifier information and free

events booklet

Tel: Cardiff
01222 573472

H oii dci y C o 1 1 a g e

s

& Farmhouses
Secluded stone cottages -S. farm houses.

Snowdonia, i.leyn, Anyle.sev

fc Surrounding Area.

K01492 5824921
Fax: 01492 572504

BBOCHOM- OUT MOW*
/DISCOUNTS FOR
COUPLES

/ PETS OO FREE

• McA North York Hanoi IM*,#

" CacmuUi,nma;WB*rm^L
* ftaOuiu+InlBri-pta '

• las ta UK mint.lays

01756 702200

English Country
Cottages

Alt UNRIVALLED

choice in EngludV
loveliest areas.

Free 436 page
colour broebnre.

toc
(WO) 851 111

SVUS 04H4]

sykes cottages
Superb cottage *i NordsimUta. The

fcrtshb* Odes 6 Moon. Bonjtn.

The UtafcTtK Peak

DfaWctSS* North

and

Shmpdw.

01244 345700
awjigaapMiN:

PES. tale of tom. Saa catering a*,
tegs intom centre, non srecA

sleeps 6. Enqubtaa T*. 61624

Holidays AfloatUK
BEAUTIFUL WATERWAY; Surrey/
Hants. Lux boats.

(01256}

109681.
BRITAIN'S BEST SaU Drive Nar-
mboatHoldays. Widest choice.
Begtanei* very welcome. Hal

(nets 610067.

Sailing Schools

I

Rm SAILING (
COURSES 1

YKOT8 & BHBHES
SbBUB RBBkBBtfS
amihfldays

JiBdap acffritrHBBks

iKsaafUKonE,

01705222224
(24 KBS)

M MB/AawjUn«t.i)o«i

Special Interest

BRJOQE a SCRABBLE WEEK-
ENDS, Bga; Industrial Arafeaaot-
o«y. Run) Surprise* & Guttural
Heritage Weekend* ACORN
ACnvnTES 01482 830083

BAWIIHO APOT7StY HOUDWfi,
Gourmet Cooktaft, Craft*. PhO-
topraphy, OecaraDv* htterlor*.
Woodwuh and Qardao Design
Waakanda. ACORN ACnVTTIES
014S2 830083-

6R1DOE & SCRABBLE WEEK-
ENDS, Bgar, iRduaMal AfChaaot-
*BK, Rural Surprtaaa & Guttural
Hwiun Weekend*. ACORN
ACWtea 01432830083

fWanTtraAPOnEHYMOUDAYS,
sowmn Coddrg. Crafts. Pho-

WMdaroefc std Ganten Deaton
ifcanda. ACORN ACTTVmS

01432830081

Hand-picked um^gw
rfiraugbout Bckate-

Coastal and coonnyskle.

tree colour hnxhnne.

Pfionc 01502 502 603
Qur.t.: C.U:62

RED ROSE COTTAGES Lanes.
Ctosa pretty vfflago*. counpy-
*taa, ftarftage A coast 01200
427310

Channel Islands

JERSEY BOOK Direct and ana
DCFs, 40 pagsa Of Hotab tt wit
every naed by saa A air. Can
Wand Sun Direct Raa; 01703
820311 B Brochure 01703
828380. We Quarantaa you can’t

jctShwbook DIRECT and save
US's. 40 pages oJ hotels to utt
ovarynatLCMIMend Sun Ohsct
Raa; 01703 828311 241*
Brochure Una 01703 628866 B
We panamas you canT buy

Cotswolds

BROADWAY tax period cottage.

WJ«c tacaHon. S^»»4+coL Hay 1

onward*. 01

3

W 853720

Self CateringUK

Pets Welcome

Fteta

hundred* at eora^t la

BaOdnc canon*
Free coimr knxhare.

0.502 502 60:

-or,- Z-
J
.b6:

Activity Holidays

KmSKLUB-Surranu-AaMtyHoB-
<tey» lorB to IT* si3 aaftiraa Ml

Ea*t AitQta. 12 yaareemaettnea.
50 Acdvtaaa and CuO accredlt*-
tfotL tndhdduat* and groups wot-

ooma. TW 01448 67SB07 tor IBM
brochure.

ACTTVITY HOUOAYS for Famteea,
Couptaa. SlnataB and Groups.
ACORN ACTTvmES 01432

QCSFFOR BBGniNBtS,M* tor

bnprorere, Laarn to Drtva, Motor
Cycle Tndntng, Learn to Swim.
ACORN ACTIVITIES 01432
890083

SAILING A WINDSURFING HOLI-
DAYS. Mina Water Rafting.

Canoatna. Sojtn Wring. S*fUng
B VIMaiakflng. ACORN ACTIVI-
TIES 01432 630063.

SUFFOLK CYCLE BREAKS. Outf

-

tty hofldaya wflh lldl backup.
W/end* or tonga* Brood: 01448
721 S66

CHILDREN CHALLENGED at MW
on the BrwASomeraaUaam
arobary.BDmbkw,canoeing t27
more actMttethS-14 yreJUao at
MuBjaanagareAochure 01749
012307

RARGV1S OET UUCKY1 Hava you
considered a POL ActMty HoU-
day tor your chBdrert? PackedU
of fun. aeJMUea, aduantura and
tan ol new Maid*. Cafl FREE for
a brochure on 0600 740147

Isle ofWight

APRIL SPECIAL
3 Nghii«Dma&

Bad. SNaMW and Euantog llgaL

Laps nteronthoM BatartthnaaL

Moor pool JMEd, nuta
• FWEE CAH RSHHY •

Sanefetaghsm HoM.
SaaBont, Sandoam, bla ofWight
Tbtephorio: 01883 406665

May Day HoSdny 3 rUghta E89

Norfolk

NORFOLK BROADS fahytnle cot.
tegn in pKtoreaqua sedudwl
tooaltan. RNar and hbure oanira
ctoae by. Slpa «. Avatt^ria Junemwfo 01000 784061

Devon & Cornwall

Cornish Traditional

,

Cottages

*irTf mirrliij

an bath

ofQawndl
udaCSdlly

For your FREE brochure

HtONE

0990 134967

CORNISH WELCOME COTTAGES.
1808 treat aver tun cotore
brochure. 01

7

B8 702201

FREE COLOUR GUIDE 10 Via 500
beat vataa cottanaa In Deron
(01271 )

DEVON Spedafeta. Choose from
war 430 CuBagas. 01495 052608
(UC2023

DEVON COHNECTKHI: luxury
1M®1S48 580

CORNWALLAND DEVON 300 cot-
dwoughouL

(01733)

Dorset

BOURNEMOUTH. Quiet country
tm acyte tax apart* In superb
town centre too. No ohftdran.
Open ta yt 01202 296775.

IDYLLIC RURAL HOt COTTAGES

W 01268 BB0SS6 lor toot

NR UflJNORTH (JOVE. 170
tttachtfl con. tope a. atfoa Of
hoatti From £i5Epw. TN: 01303

FOWEY / POLRUAN Chantono
watarakte cottegas. Superb
Wen. Carnal hearing. Dfoghtaa

PORT ISAAC, beaches 15 rnkw.
TtarUtfonal 17C «anT«

tamwBototon Moor.

ST. JUST Qutot country 1 torownbarn.Arott.Ea^S^S^
ocre^.doa. 01738wens*

8-

PORTELOW NR ST UAWES
Hateorod , Bated ttahanuiu i'a cot-
ng*. Spectactoar vktero to aaaM tatoaROon Nattonai Th»t

. Ewtar wk - £130. Oisn

NEAR PENZANCE. Cod Npa 2M
AroBabia Eaata* 01738 71017B

DEVON SpecialMs. Ch
014

™SSm
,
Oowrtry LMngretyto

green oak temhouao. gtortaua
<4vw*.W: (01803) 722561

Northumbria

SUPERB COTTAGES Nomantela.
WDatoa. Lakae. Peaks. Sykes
CMttegss.QtaM34S7U

The Pfeak District

-PEAK COTTAGES." Quality a/e
secern in Derbyshire Gatos &
Paaka- BTOOxstl Cm42020777 .
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=,LM- rorxmeinon, ttie bizarre Itafianate village built by Clough Williams-Ellis in the Twenties Photograph: Riciiaro D^.ie-L'PrctoWalr-:

A mystical magical tour
North Vilest what a daft place to puta sea-

side resort. Llandudno is the kind of town
where the firstwisp ofcloud ina dearblue
sky introduces a torrential downpour.

Only when you look back on the es-

planade from the GreatOrme hillsjustwest

oftown, doyou begin to understand.Those
perfect, curving stucco terraces were built

in an agewhen the Costa del Sol was not

an option. Llandudno is a place where
people kept their ankles coveretL.

.

And outside the warmest mouths ofthe
year, it still is. I saw more sheepon thepave-

ments than people. The resort waits until

April to begin getting its kit off. The pier,

the highlight of any British seaside resort,

has been dosed for repairsoyer thewinter

but is due to reopen at Easier:the centuiy-

old Great'Orme tramway, which trundles

up the hills overlooking the town, opened
for the season last weekend;While the cable

car that glides up into those same hiDs is still

thinking about it.
"•••:'

But. sadly, the windwill contmueto'bkw .

cold offthe sea until June atleast and,per-

sonally. I advise trippers to north"Wiles to

turn their backs; on die shore. Get on the

train instead, and try ontthefobowingeasy
'

circuit, arriving in Bigland at the end ofthe

day. Well, you’ll arrive ifyou.can work out

the timetables. Wtelsh trainsaresosmall and

local that not mans' people know whether
(orwhere) they run. The Conwy valley line,

from Llandudno through Sncwdonia to

Blaenau?Aderk ar Llandudno had no idea.

A call to National Rail Enquiries tentatively

cleared up the matter: I went to catch the

train at 10.17am.

It turned out that on Sundays they run

a substitute bus. “Not toomanypassengers
Sundays," remarked the driver as I board-

ed. Thetwo of us -thedriver and I - were

soon chugging alongside Conwy Bay,

through heather-bound valleys under glow-

ering skies. Edward Fs monstrous Conwy

Castle came andwent, andwe began climb-

ing into the wild heart of Snowdonia. The

main stop in themiddleofthe parkwaslian-

nvst, a dripping-wet village surrounded by

feres and bracken and rushing streams, and

the launch p3d for 1,000 Snowdon treks.

For the best views of north Wales, says Jeremy Atiyah,

put the coast behind you and head for the bleak hills

I NOTES FROM THE WELSH OVERGROUND

On days when die trains are running,

eight narrow-gauge railway networks

gathertogether under the banner of

“The Great Little Trains of V\feles". A
Wanderer ticket is valid for unlimited

travel on any four days out of eight,

price £28, or eight days out of 15, £38.

• The fine that Jeremy Atiyah missed

out on performs a useful function as the

missing link between the Mid and

North Wfafes rail networks. The O-mile

Ffestiniog Railway (01766 512340) runs

from the grown-up station at Blaenau

Ffestiniog to Porthmadog: the best

place to change trains to rejoin BR is

Minffordd. A one-way ticket is £6.40.

On Sundays, it is impossible to

complete the loop to or from the north

coast because no trains run between

Blaenau Ffestiniog and Llandudno.

Wales & West Railways operates

most of the standard-gauge trains in

W^les. It has rail pass deals, such as the

Mid Wales Day Ranger, covering the

lines from Wolverhampton to Pwllheli

and Chester to Shrewsbury.

NOTES FROM THE WELSH UNDERGROUND

Ids not as easy as it was to scratch

beneath the surface of Wales. since a

couple of mines dosed to the public
‘

The-worlds- biggest slate mine In Blaenau

Ffestiniog is no longer open to visitors;

neither Is the Gwynfynydd gold mine,

the main source erfWelsh gold, where
visitors used to pan for the precious

metal and keep whar they found.
' There are stilt a couple of

opportunities for going underground. In

the Rhondda valley, the Big Pit Mining

Museum in Biaenafon (01495 790311)

describes the story of the coal industry

in Wales in the days when the country

had one. It opens dally at 10am, with the

last tour at 330pm: £5.50 adults. 0.75

for children (who must be at least five).

The Sygun copper mine in Beddgelert

(01766 510100) describes the history and

geology ofmining the metaL It is located

beside the A498 in Snowdonia, and

opens daily from 1030am to 4pm. Adults

£430, children O.
S/mon Colder
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Finally, tve came down through the re-

mote pastures of the Uedr valley to Blae-

nau. The barren, heaped-up rubble from a

century and a halfof slate-quarrying entirely

surrounds this benighted town. I think it

would look a lot better under snow. Cot-

tages in the high street go for £35.00(1.

What Blaenau does have, though, is a

scenic railway. As well as being the term-

inus of the Conwy valley line, it is the jump-

ing-on point for the narrow-gauge

Blaenau-Fl'estiniog line. Opened in 1S36 to

lug all that slate down lo the sea. this de-

scends the 640ft to Porthmadog in just 13

miles. These days it’s a steam-engine job.

having been restored for the benefit of

tourists in 1981 Me? I took the bus { the train

cost £12 one way) but 1 did have the plea-

sure ofseeing the steam engine in a siding,

with men in frock coats and toppers clam-

bering over the engine.

The bus to Porthmadog incidentally also

went via Portmeirion, a bizarre Italianate

village built in the Twenties by the architect

Gough Williams-Ellis. If you gel off, you

can see what Wales would have looked like

had we remained a Roman colony. Il is a

one-hour downhill walk from here through

trees to Porthmadog, where the first thing

I heard was a pair of school kids abusing

each other in Welsh. Later I found bus dri-

vers eying and failing to express themselves

in English. This was Wales all right. Hav-

ing admired the boats in the harbour and

the views over Snowdon. I set offon the next

leg ofmyjourney-along the Cambrian Line,

down the west cousl It was then that 1 dis-

covered just how unspoilt is the Cambrian

coast. My nomination for the remotest sta-

tion in Britain goes to Dovey Junction - a

mere platform in the middle of nowhere.

The only trouble with doing the journey

in this direction is that the wild coasts and

magical valleys of Whies are soon replaced

by the West Midlands. Go too fast, and be-

fore you know it you’re in Birmingham. No
danger of that for me. The day 1 travelled,

a bewildering succession of substitute buses

had been laid on to cope with a familiar

Welsh problem - torrential rain had led to

flooding on the line.

GREEN CHANNEL

Lift up your eyes

unto the hills. .

.

Weekend walk: from Black Hill to Bright Vale.

Catherine Stebbings takes a hike around Llanthony

Priory and the Vale of Ewyas

This spectacular walk is not for the

faint-hearted, but il provides a great day

oul along the high ridge of Charwel-y-

Fan and along the peaceful Vale of

Ewyas, with a pub lunch and a wander

around the imposing ruins ofLlanthony

Prioiy.

Sian in the village of Capel-y-Ffin

(about seven miles from Hay-on-Wye 'I

at the enchanting whitewashed church

of St Mary's. Glance inside lo see the

engraved glass window by Eric Gill. Here

you read the words “f will lift up mine

eyes unto the hills from whence eomelh

my help", and sure enough, through the

window the huge, heather-clad moun-

tains rise dramatically heavenwards.

Leaving the churchyard, cross ihe

road diagonally and follow the sign to

the Grange Trekking Centre. Turning

left lo the riding centre, you pass the

ruins ofLlanthony Monastery. This was

established by a Victorian churchman.

Joseph Lyne, to restore the monastic

tradition to the Church of England. He
died before his dream was realised and

the community closed in the Twenties.

The remains ofthe monastery became
home to the notorious commune
founded by Erie Gill.

After the riding centre, follow the

bridle path left up a stony track, keep-

ing a small wood on your left. From here

turn right towards the daunting ridge

and follow the path, a swath of green

that winds up the hill amid the rocks and

heather. This Is the only steep climb on

the walk: ifyou lose the path, just keep

scrambling upwards.

Once on the top, the path is easily

recognisable: follow that to the summit,

which is marked by a large cairn. En-

joy the views of the tiny patchwork of

fields that sprawl along the valley to the

north east. To the north west a huge

reservoir is restrained by a massive dam,

and there is a stretch of woodland run-

ning to the west.

Turning to the south east, follow the

ridge along a well-trodden path. The
raw ground cover of heather and wbin-

bem provides a perfeci habhaL for up-

land birds, so watch out for raven,

merlin and grouse. Follow the ridge for

about three miles, until you reach the

trig point of Bel Mawr where, weath-

er permitting, you may see the ruins of

Uumhony Prion deep in the valley be-

low. Ahead you will sec the Sugar Loaf

and the Skerrin. two distinctive hills

that dominate the horizon. Follow

the path as it begins to descend, until

you reach another cairn at Bal-bach.

Turn left down an obvious path towards

Llanthony.

When the path narrows, take the

right-hand fork and follow a steep, stony

path beside the stream. Once you have

passed from the stony hillside into

pasture land, the way is well marked with

signposts and yellow arrows.A series of

stiles, with adjacent dog gates, helps you

pick vour wav across the fields among
grazing sheep.

You finally enter the village across

a bridge beside a farmyard, welcomed
by a chorus ofguinea-fowl, howling dogs

and inquisitive ponies. Cross the road

and turn right towards the priory.

The Prioiy at Llamhonv is said to

dale from the sixth century. The her-

mitage and church were consecrated in

J1US, though much of the building

dales from the 1 3th century. The priory

was abandoned after the dissolution of

Ihe monasteries, and today what remains

ofthe lodgings and the one tower have

been converted into a small hotel,

nestling among the towering mins of the

former structure. Services are still held

in the small Norman church of St

David opposite the gules.

Just across the field from the priory

is the Half Moon Inn. a welcome stop

before turning homeward. Try their

strongest brew, named Son of a Bitch.

Leaving the pub. turn left and then

take ihe right-hand fork marked “no

through road”. This access road is

quiet, and easy underfoot. The narrow

lane winds up the valley alongside the

river, offering idyllic glimpses of sheep

and ponies grazing, and buzzards scour-

ing (he land for easy pickings.

The road comes to an end, but fol-

low the track through a gate and con-

tinue through the fields and woods
before joining another peaceful road.

This gradually peters oul into farm

tracks beside various farmhouses.

The last farmhouse is The Vision, so

called because one of its inhabitants saw

a vision of the Virgin Mary above the

house. It was made even more famous

by Bruce Chatwin, w ho set his raw ac-

count of the lives ofWelsh sheep farm-

ers. On the Black Hill. here. Yet the

rubbish-strewn streams, discarded oil

T^iCapety-Ffin
/ VS, -s.

\ ‘fv 1
. \ H i Llanthony
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I
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Uanttnny'
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Mount, 'a ins

cans, broken-up cars and occasional

dead sheep along the way work againsL

any sentimental appreciation of the

landscape.

Follow the track past The Vision un-

til it crosses a little stream and anoth-

er track.

Contrary to w hat the arrows indicate,

turn left following the track down lo the

river, across a footbridge, until it joins

the main road into Capel-y-Ffin a few

hundred yards farther on.

Length: About eight miles, with a very

steep ascent and descent. Time taken: three

hniirs to pub, nra hours back, at a

lei.Miret} pace.

Ordnance Surveymap: Landmnger lol.

Publications showing other walks in the

area are Walksfrom Llanthony Prion,-',

NationalPark tiffice. 50p. and Pub Wilks

in the Brecon Beacons National Park', by

Derek Phillips, £2.50. Both front Tourist

Information Seniee, Abcigjwnnv {0187s

S5758SI.
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Such is the stale of Britain's

railways that travellers often

find it cheaper and more con-

venient to rent a car, especial-

ly if several people can share

it. If you’re the type who can’t

go near a ear without being

overcome by environmental

guilt, you will be pleased to

hear about the Budget Rent-

a-Car new gas-powered car -

the Liquefied Petroleum Gas
(LPG) Ford Mondeo 1.8.

So what does this car do

for the environment? Appar-

ently il produces 80 per cent

less carbon monoxide and ni-

trogen oxide than petrol-

fueiled cars and 75 per cent

less hydrocarbon gases - the

ones that contribute to global

warming, form smog or de-

stroy the ozone layer - so is

greener and cleaner.

The bonus is that it's also

cheaper. At 39p per litre, it

costs around 24p per litre less

than petrol. Calor Gas, which

supplies the fuel, is planning ’

;

to establish 200 refuelling

sites around the country with-

in the next 18 months, but if a

gas station proves hard to

find, you can just press a but-

ton and switch to the unlead-

ed petrol tank. At.the

moment, the LPG cars are

available only from Budget

Rent-a-Car at Heathrow Air-

port and Victoria station, but

there are plans For them to be

available from offices around

the country soon.

One place you may like to

wend your way to lor an eco-

logical family break is the

Cenrre for Alternative Tech-

nology in Machynlleth.

Powys, Wales. It is a living,

working example of all things

green - solar and wind pow-

er, organic fanning, sustain-

able living - and with theatre

and workshops for children,

a self-build, low-energy

house lo visiL a wind pavil-

ion and an adventure play-

ground amongst its many
attractions, it provides infor-

mation for all aces on envi-

ronmental living. You can

also go through a “transport

maze” to learn more about
the UK's transport dilem-

mas, tour the surrounding

area using a free Green
Guide to the Dvfi valley, and
cycle through the newly

launched Welsh cycle route.

Lon Las Cvmru. CAT will

give a 10 per cent discount to

anyone am'v ing by gas-pow-

ered car.

Budget Rent-a-Car (U5-H

565656 j; Centre fur Alternative

Technology. Machynlleth.

Po^ys. Hdies (0165-1 7024(H))

Sue Wheat

THE ITALIAN LAKES & VENICE
based on the lovely Hotel Excelsior Splendid. Lake Como,

or for a supplement of£21 per night the renowned Grand Hotel Menaggio

All things conspire to make our visit to the

Italian Lakes a delight especially lor levers oi

great scenetv. villas, gardens,good food;wineand

serenity of lakeside scenes themselves. The dra-

matic setting vf these lake* in the southern .tips

iscomplemented kthfirdiiVertmchanicurand
unique beauty. It is hardly surprising that the

British have iun>; held a special afliclion tut the

area and there will he upportunities enough in

explore and be rewarded at every tum.

Flights are hunt Heathrow tu Venice by British

Midland scheduled seat configured Boeing 737

aircraft every Saturday. We hlive chutfn as our

ba« lwi.i splendid hotels: the3-star Hotel Excel-

sior Splendid is located in the centre cu’ Bellagio

in front ofthe lakeand all 47 room* haw ensuite

facilities, telephone and television. The superior

4-starGrand Hotel MenaAgio located righu-nthe

lake and built in classical style. There if a targe

swimmingpool.finerestaurantandmjmmaje^

7 NIGHTS FROM£325
including halfboard

mm
“»si ; \l'.

• i

ft Vi

Lomprehensiw visit to the citv including St
tic tTMitsand its56 beautifully appointed ro.ms

1“
all have full disuite facilities

,jrk s ikIl“rc- “» £ Pabce.the Bridge oi
ail nave tun ensuite tacititics.

Sitfw and Rialto Bridge and a cruise on the
On Pay 8 return to Venice in the morning lor a Grand Canal.

DEPARTURE DATES& PRICES
I ValurJj*N pci r>* ir 1 1r. j t >. in hi*JJr J f, .r.m

.^pnl IS. 25,0-ii - Mat'23. 30 £355

June 6l 13. 20.27055 - July4. 1 1 , 1 25065
Aug 1 . S. L".22.20£3ii5 - 5epl 5, 12. 18 26£165

!A1ober3. 10. ] 70*25
Single supplement £ln(i- Lake view£W
Upgrade to Grand Hotel Menaggio:

Fernight:j£2? in a twin. £31 in a single rc»jm.
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0171-6161000
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THE INDEPENDENT
Saturday -i april iws 6/TRAVEL: CITY BREAKS

48 hours in Vienna
Art, architecture, the Habsburg empire, it's all here - as well as coffee and cream cakes,

of course. David Sandhu offers a weekend guide to one of Europe's most elegant cities

Why go now?
Vienna's bitter-sweet symphony is best exper-

ienced in late spring, when winter's deep chill

has receded and the tourist stampede is still a

distant hum. Elegant old ladies, reflected in

Baroque coffee-house mirrors tucking into in-

dulgent cakes, may be the prevalent image of this

most cultured ofcities, but Vienna has more verve

than you might expect.

Beam down
.Austrian Airlines (0171-434 73*10) and British Air-

ways 10345 2221 J 1 1 from Heathrow; BA and Lau-

da Air (0171-630 5924) from Gatwick: Lauda

from Manchester. You'll be hard pressed to find

a price significantly below £200: 1 paid just twice

that for a Lauda Air ticket from Gatwick to

Bangkok which allowed a Vienna stopover on

the wav home.

Theatre - pays testament to the power of impe-

rial ego. The colossal Hofburg Palace, from where

the Habsburgs ruled for more than 600 years, is

also here, operating as headquarters for both the

Vienna Boys Choir (queues start at around Sara

fur standing room at the 9:15am Sunday morn-

ing mass in the Royal Chapel) and the Spanish

Riding School (tickets to see the Lipizzaner scal-

lions’ equestrian excellence range from £10 to

£40). The doublewhammy of traditional and art-

noveau architecture ensures a fresh perspective

at every twist and turn. At night, it's impossibly

romantic.

and ballets, some free, while the forthcoming

annual Vienna International Festival (mid May-
June; 00 43 1 5S6 1676) is regarded as the high-

light of the year.

The ultimate in aural pleasure is, perhaps, a
night at the opera, although advance tickets for

the Staatsoper (00 43 1 5144429) can be expen-

sive. Howeverifyou're prepared to wait a few hours

before evening performances, standing places are

on offer for the proverbial song (a few quid).

Get your bearings

Vienna is an orderly city with an excellent pub-

lic transport system. The Modernist Wien
Schwechat .Airport lies 19km east of the centre.

Trains from the airport run twice an hour and

cost about £1.30 for the 30-minute joumev. .A

taxi will set you back about £20 but may he quick-

er. You'll be spending most of your time sight-

seeing in the Inncme Siaat (first district) which

is easily - and rewardinglv- navigated on foot.

Coffee break
Viennese society is fuelled by caffeine and sugar.

Ifyou want to assimilate, don't balk at the strength

of"the coffee or sian calorie-counting the cakes.

Most coffee houses in the first district are ofthe

upmarket, rococo-style decor variety and the pala-

tial surroundings of Cafe Central 1 1 Herrengasse

)

arc perfect for people-watching from behind a

bowl of old-fashioned potato soup.

A night on the tiles

Don your Helmut Lang suit (the dean lines of

Austria's hippest designer are sold at his home-
town store at 8 Seilergasse) and head for the cen-

tral zone of the Danube Canal, known after dark

as the "Bermuda Triangle", as drinkers disap-

pear into the numerous bars and clubs. Despite

Vienna's sedate reputation things can get pretty

lively, especially on Saturday nights. Best bet: im-

bibe copious quantities of the palatable weiss-

bier (wheat beer).

Check in

Finding luxury accommodation in Vienna is nev er

a problem. For location and tradition. Hotel

Sachcr. just behind the State Opera on Philhar-

monikerstrasse (0043 1 51456) justifies the extra-

vagance of its £ 1 iifJ-E200-a-night tub. More
frugal alternate es include the dozens of small and

friendly pensions scattered around and just out-

side the Innere Siaat. For example, Pension Kraml

(0043 l 5S7 S5 S$). located in a typically Vien-

nese house, offersdean and comfortable doubles
with shared bathroom for the equivalent of £15

per night, including breakfast.

Movie time
The Prater amusement park provided the dramatic

backdrop to the mosr memorable scene in The
Third Man, when Holly Martins confronts Hany
Lime (Orson Welles) in the shadow of the im-

posing Ferris wheel. More recently. Ethan Hawke
and Julie Delpy smooched inside a cable car in

the slacker romance Before Sunrise. The Prater

itself is worth exploring for the macabre psyche-

delic metal sculptures scattered around the site.

For an even more evocative Third Man ex-

perience. relive the final chase sequence in the

labyrinth-1ike depths of Vienna's sewer system.

Book ahead for this one. on 00 43 1 79 514.

Sunday morning: go to church
Local folklore maintains that natives of Vienna
start to feel homesick as soon as they lose sight

of Si Stephen's latticework spire. The Gothic mas-

terpiece is a focal point for all visitors, but if a

full Sunday service seems a bit much, try a tour

of the church's catacombs, which include a mass
grave and a bone bouse. Alternatively, a 343-step

spiral staircase gives access to a great cityscape.

There’s cunently some restoration work in

progress, but the church remains a must-see.

Take a hike

.An absolute essential of any Vienna trip is a

leisurely stroll along the Ringstrassc. a 4km-iong

boulevard containingan embarrassment ofarch-

itectural gems. Emperor Franz Joseph I's out-

rageously grandiose plans to reflect Lhe wealth

of the Habsburg empire during the late 1 9ih cent-

ury were eventually halted by World War II but

what was achieved - from the giant marbled halls

of the Museum ofFine Arts to the Greek revivalist

exterior of the Austrian parliament building, not

to mention the Citv HalL university, and National

Demure dinner

Currently celebrating its 300th anniversary, the

PiaristenkeUer Restaurant (Piarisiengasse 45) is

in the former wine caves beneath an imposing

Baroque church. It is Austria’s oldest concert

restaurant and its cultural heritage is reflected

in the cuisine, wine list and music. For civilised

dining this takes some beating, but if you can't

afford the steep prices, tours of the wine cellars

are available most nights (call 0043 1 406 01930).

Quick lunch

A couple of minutes' walk from St Stephen’s, bite-

sized sandwiches are available from the deli

counter of Trezniewski (1 Doratheergasse),
once the hang-out of Kafka. Despite the touristy

notoriety, there's still something of a bo-ho spirit

within the cramped An Deco interior as you're

served tiny Pliff measures of PiLs from the bar.

A night at the opera
While Austria mourns the loss of Falco. the

nation's only modern pop star, who died in a car

crash last November, it continues to pay homage
to its more golden oldies - Mozart Beethoven,

Haydn. Schubert Stress. Brahms, MahJer ...

Every weekend, the city hosts classical concerts

Icing on the cake
KunslHausWicn museum, the invention of the

maverick architect Hundertwasser, is seemingly

inspired by the make-believe aesthetic codes of

Alice m Wonderland or Hansel and Gretel. Ac-

cording to Hundertwasser, the uneven floors are

“a melody for the feet, and bring back natural

vibration to man’’. But what of the grass on the

ceiling? Hippie or visionary; discuss over sour

cherry strudel in the adjacent cafe, or while

perusing the Cobra exhibition (until 3 May) which

marks the 50th anniversary ofLhe experimental

European art movement. View ofVienna: old-fashioned it might be, but the dty has more verve tfs*n you might expect Pfooic: RHPL,

TEL: 0171 293 2222 TRAVEL: UK, OVERSEAS FAX: 017! 293 2505

The Lake District

& LEARN TO SAIL AT
DERWENTWATERMARINA

nuriastaie. near Kcsuick, Cumbria CAJ2 5KF
R.VA wills; nsna all inroi Dmu lwln Ac (Jartu ml lhe Uha.

i*J tom.Pm lourin. Ima Itarl Vdjfam
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PhoneMdfuon 017687 7M2

TakeOff Take Off

LAKE DISTRICT WELCOME Col-

lages. 1990 colour brochure.

01756 702208
HR coniSTOW WATER. Charming
Georgian Hsc w'lge gdn by rtvor.

Sips 6 B^ehn. CH & vnxxMove.
Avtti much of 90. 015394 41715

GRASMERE. Cosv collages. Sips
2-6. Log liras, great views. Eaaar
available 015394 35706.

Ireland

THIS APRIL
EJNtfOYA

PRICELESS
NIGHT IN THE
MERRION,
nil); ric

Just imagine- the

sumptuous luxury of

Ireland's foremost

Five Star hotel.

Exquisite surroundings,

luxurious moms and a

delectable iuO Irish

breakfast.

Now think about this, for

the month of .April only it

can be youn far just IRJ340

per couple, per night

(inclusive cTtax).

For further information on

this price less offer contact

The Meizion, Dublin

on 00 353 1 603 0600.

MERRION

MILLER HOWE
Hotel and Restaurant

Wind er umr
It's not just trar view....

‘The LAc Datrxl lua difficulty

(awing up wttii anything to

ukiAfr Miller Hope's rinr oner

Lake Windermere'

KESAUKANT OF THE
YEAR

Wonderful early season hotel

breaks available, For

reservations/brochure please

telephone 015394 42S36

Los or

Sa^$£CO

. . om W 1000

NEW YORK fr£184 AUSTRALIA £455
BOSTON £184 N. ZEALAND £619
FLORIDA £270. BANGKOK £382
LAS VEGAS £265 HONGKONG £335
CHICAGO £237 SINGAPORE £374
DALLAS £20? JOBURG £330
TORONTO £289 NAIROBI £285

#
Ope
7 days

Hotels
Wide range ofaccommodation
from 2 star to 5 star m
in Lbs Angeles. H

-wirMwicte. -

l Look 0171 757 2444
\ ‘n’ - " austrau/vn;z-

0171 757 2468
Gacwrfck Branch

I «r-a. 01293 568 300
Subject to availability C.C surcharges applicable and includes taxes

OPEN 7 DAYS 4/10 Richmond Rood, Kingston, Surrey KT2 5HL

CLARIDGES
Whether you're celebrating a

special anniversary, birthday

or simply celebrating life, why nd
wy a «se*em bred' at OartJgM.

The Sdvoy or The SortaHcy.

Horn only £179dp

a FREE 5+ Cetebreaks
brochure call:

s 01484 435353
70ays

IRISH COTTAGES
rrm

SHAMROCK Cottages, 206 select

Individual cottages in superb
locations. Oise Fares A1TO. Col

Bra 01823 601060
IRISH COUNTRY HOLIDAYS Ybu
can choose bom over 200
deUghdut cottages. Also, touring,

hoeting and horse drawn cara-

vans Special letry OscouRB. For

your froe brochure call 01902

560680 (24 Ural.

STEAL AWAYAND HIDE from the

world. Cashel House HOWL Con-
nemara. Co. Galway. Tel:

(ooasassi 31001 . f«* 31007
CONNEMARA COASTAL COT-
TAGES Select quality properties.

Irish Role*. From C115 Easlar.

Froe broch. phoneflax: 00353«
44307

NAIROBI
JO'BURG
AU OUR FLIGHT PRICES RICLUDE PRE PAID AIRPORT TAXES

0181 547 3322
AITA **25* ATOl ?7£S IATA

BROCHUPf riGTUNE

0181 546 4545

Yorkshire & The Dales

IDHKSflfflE'S DALES’
MOORS am COftST—

Superb iclT
catering holiday.

-tljgci ID

rurjl (t coulal
forutirmx.-

01756
790919K

'AVLV.V.T,

City Breaks

AUSTRALIA
PARES FROM
£463
WEW ZEALANDFARES FROM«

i t » kH

Iq 0370 737 77381

Canada
Wto-Mad* Setf-Crfv*

USA
from

£199
K I t U I.' rj

CANADA
|
FARES FROM

£290
01420-88380 or 0171-287 5559

U High Street, Atom, lfaafc®J34 1BN

52 Rcstfit Street InndoaWIRGDX

tSCSSZ 373d7S The 51*4 LondonIKS Off a&SskBTA
(SoStaiSa nucowMiffi «omn 4521 arrown as

Atltaram*i«aiowlMimy.K»«rrtetipMKayj|iBlmfc(orii1nBt. ‘

YORKSHIRE DALES, Moors. CtaSL
Peek S Lake Duma. Over 300 %c
cottages, too. Brochure Hotoay
Cottages Yorkshire, Water SI,
Sfclpion BO23 IPS (01756)
700372

DALES BEAUTIFUL RENNOVATED
Siona Bams. Sleep 4 to 17. pets
wteorne, brochure 0600 8S4309.

NORTH YORK moors Nat Park over
150 hobday cotta, bi Robin Hoods
Bay. Whitby S Scarborough.
01723 376777

YORK OVER 25-. oil S star
Haworth Court Holst Car park-
ing. Broch. Tot 01904 42S 1 56

SUPERB COTTAGES York Doles.
Northumbria, Lakes. Peaks.
Sykes Cottages 01244 345700

ABSOLUTELY FABULOUS Geor-
gian country house experience,

near Ludlow DBSG (or 3 ns Irom

£90.Cok>ur Broch: 01S84 823200
CHURCH 5THETTON Pretty coll

sips 3 AONB no babiaa'pets from
May Ir £100. 01694 723151

Sussex

East Anglia

NORFOLK SUFFOLK'S Weleorne

Cottages 1990 colour brochure

01756 702205

SEDLESCOMBE. Brickwall Hotel.

Battfo. 1500 Tudor Manor. 2 nlghl

brks£90pp DBSB. 3rd nr accom
(roe. pay £30 only For dinner S
breakfast -"AAA & RAC resL

award 91-07. 01424 670253.
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page 4.
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TEL: 0171 293 2222 FAX: 0171 293 2505

TakeOff. Take Off Take Tiff
TkkeOff

Because we think the world of you ...

current best buys on the world's finest airlines

Unequivocal protection against airline insolvency - CAA approved

kcMtaai
pe^aMtaas .
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£138 £277
MBBOURNE
PERTH

BRISBANE

AUCKLAND

BANGKOK

HONGKONG
SINGAPORE

BALI

TOKYO

INDIA

£325 £505 NEW YORK :• £J 28S
• •' ‘ CARB8EAN-' • •

£356 £461- BOSTON m £217 MESCOGtY-- . £275 £388

£338 £505 WASHINGTON . £172 £231 JOTO £231 £335

£262 £619 CHICAGO £175 £244 CAPETOWN - £231 £381
£224 £372 FLORIDA

‘

£t96i'.£261
'

'HARARE
' •

" £348 £526

£260 £357 LOS ANGELES
'

.

£150 £272: NAffiOK £253 £279
£256 £379 SAN FRANCISCO £211 £272 DUBAI £182 £266
£259 £405 IAS VEGAS' £184 £272 CAIRO . £138 £222
£3» £469 TTOTO.' £199. £274 ROME- .

- £89 £98
£209 £350 VANCOUVER £295 £354 AROUNDTHE WORLD £744

KAIL ER S
worldwide attention to detail

plus discounted quality accommodation per room per night from

AUSIRAUAE36 • USA £29 • AFRICA E3B ' PACIFTC £46 • ASA'127
USACAR HIRE FROM KO FtR DAY • CALL NOW FOR OUR TAlbftMADEWORLIWaS AND NORTHAMBffiA BROCHURES

Ail Our (rave! csntrss ary open Mon-Sal Iren S-Spjj! - T|iW ; 9-7pm • San JO-Gn.T.

THE I t A V E L EXPERTS

AUSTRALIA FROM £461 RETURN
PLUS AUS $50 WORTH OF TRAVEL VOUCHERS

TO SPEND IN AUSTRALIA

NEW ZEALAND FROM £619 RETURN
ON AIR NEW ZEALAND

.. CJUUSEf.

tf/LO**4-

For the real lowdown on worldwide

travel, Trailfinders is your one stop

travel shop.

Trailfinders offers more low cost

flights to more destinations than

anyone. Experts in airfares since

1870, we can tailor-make your very

own package with up to 65% discount

on hotels and car hire worldwide.

FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF THE

TRAILfIMOEB MAGAZINE

CALL 0171-933 3366 ANYTIME

ATDL 1458 IATA AflTA 69701

42-50 Earle Court Road

Long Haul Travel.

194 Kensington High Street

Long Haul Travel:

First a Business Class.

21 5 Kensington High Street

Transatlantic & European-

22-24 The Priory Queensway

Worldwide Travel-

48 Corn Streel

Worldwide Travel:

254-284 Sauchienall Streel

Worldwide Travel:

58 Deansgaie

Worldwide Travel

First £ Business Class

LONDON W86FT
0171-938 3366

LONDON W8 7RG
0171-938 3939
0171-938 3444

LONDON W3 SBD

0171-937 5400

BIRMINGHAM PJ 6BS
0121-236 1234

BRISTOL 6S1 1HQ
0117-929 9000

GLASGOW G2 3EH

0141-353 2224

MANCHESTER M3 2FF

0161-839 6969
0161-839 3434

Trailfinders does not impose charges on credit cards ... people think the world of us!
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London
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SHERRA EXPEDITIONS

FVanee

Travel as many times
tramMAA£ a a® Wte

With our animal im\ eL insurance. : ; -

voucan take multiple trips .....
throughout the year.' . Insurance

To enrol, call quoting- e BgiMIMIU Services

.SSSSiifdfl,'.;' 0800700737
Avaifabte to rere-Cardmembers

no need to compromise

•A NEW WAY

-FRANCE
Book direct with

the owners and save,

PLUS
SPECIAL SAVINGS
ON FEBRY TRAVEL.
Fpcjcot colon bfwteec*

|

uAtrOCteS

0990 134 748
- C.SCC-.;WT ONS.T va.:_.
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SAVE HONEY
-BOOK DWECT!
2^)00 PRIVATE

OWNERS ADVERTISE
Chaleaiix • VUas & Ftaim Hoisas.

many with pods
.

• Cottages -Studos- Apartments
• Famiy Hotels -Mottle Homes
• Bed S Breakfasts'• Ctty Breaks

AH.regions oi Franc*

Frw 316 pg Colour Brochure

Tel: 01484 682503
hdpJ/wwwxneuioas.com

France & Greece

Advertising

continues overleaf.
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AIRLINK WORLDWIDE
Save £££‘s book with us.!

n-v.v..r Ol, ITAU
C.!S Hot:

0171 Alt, 5-143

fecnasEff? iPwi^
0171 713 7770 9

. a- c.:;: c:

LOW COST FLIGHTS
USA CANADA AUSTRALIA
NEW ZEALAND SOUTH AMERICA

CARIBBEAN FAH EAST

UEOLE EAST AFRICA

THRIFTWAT
TRAVEL LI
0171 490 1490“

NEXUS TRAVEL

i
01 17 927 7727,9332555

Return prices including pre-pckj airport lanes from:

Perth £449 New York £177

Melbourne £489 Washington £179
Auckland £619 Boston £179

Hong Kong £339 Orlando £250

Bangkok £359 San Francisco £265
Singapore £375 las Vegas £265

Bombay £348 Toronto £237
Johannesburg £329 Vancouver £331

Nairobi £279 Round The World £739
Aiees o-« subies to diTOe/emnloidit)' THERE ARE MO ADDITIONAL O O ~7 FT / 4C A F\ "1 j\ O
CHARGES ON CREDIT CARD BOOKINGS- Calk ore raxxdad Q / \J ' \J I *+
TwThcrwaCooiGrwpW AST*' f130^atoi 02A5 WE GQ further Tq FIND THE BEST FLIGHTOpM over EosMf Fn, Stm & Moa IQom dp*n, Sat 10ora-5pni

Thomas
Cook

E L I

7 G H T S
DIRECT

9am-9pm Mon-Fri
10am-6pm Sat-Sun

Mrseats
YCUR CN-STO? HOLIDAY SHOP I

smmm
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SUHSHAHE v4prn-

nr?.XJS‘.X5‘f3*>S.Hr«*.

CALL NOVV

0171-460 3000

IcaiKfeatKCDLHatitn AETA C7ZD7

OarMiAoMAAtWeWllfBs
ie'jeMJ Hfta Pnus tnm

Atom £59 Dayman CP)
MaUp £59 Kata CP)
Fans £5* Greece
PaL-m £59 Slues CB9
htahontbcs £69 Geneva £B9
Tenerte £79 TelAw £119
Lmnnw £79 Orlando £169
FutxTal £89 Canada £Z29
<1LELKFMNIKawra 1ETAEUAT

0990 239904

Have you really been to Paris?

STA TRAVEL *
WORLD LEADERS IN YOUNG INDEPENDENT TRAVEL

ACCOMMODATION • CAB HIRE • INSURANCE AND OVERLAND TOURS: 0171 361 6160

EUROPE 0171 361 6161. WORLDWIDE 0171 361 6262 0161 S3t 0mS (Manchester)

SSutetarv AvrttT. lir Lotra UNIY1 jodfeCVlBrMnpMi M S1V7. Lonbn • 75 r«*rep*. Umchtsttr

8 Wear tow. Ueds •5 doeen's Kd. Bdsri • 3btVory Sc ftfrel • 36 S. Cintaly

9 Si M»>-! Flare Nnttaafc • 18Not*SL Bn^am • 18 Byra RiGlwgar • 30 Ltppntanpk’.Abtnfca

Fer i free copy el THE 6UI0E call: 0171 761 JIM. htlpJ/vww.iteinwLn.uk STA TRAVEL

0870 6000 710 Pot de Ibarnolo.

Paris. From only £79* return.

rau.dil wtll »h nmiortifor fmilitj.

t? u ra s t a. r

» '"I I U..1 Ill

«4L USA/CANADA
ZMCOUI 370 5671

WORLD’S
,§1

FAVOURITE AIRUNE
ATLANTA £199 MONTREAL £279
BALTIMORE £209 NEW YORK £189
BOSTON £189 ORLANDO £229
CHARLESTON ..£289 SAN DIEGO £249
CHICAGO £229 S.FRANSICO ....£249

DALLAS £219 SEATTLE £239
DENVER £269 TAMPA £279
DETROIT £209 TORONTO £229
F.LAUDERDALE.E249 VANCOUVER ....£299

HALIFAX £219 A rwTi IfSI

LAS VEGAS £229 "WW Mjggj igS

LOS ANGELES..£259 IATA pSBi
.

*—1

All fares subject to availability - Including Prepaid fees.

Free Fax: 0500 765656
e-mail: sales@zaktravel.co.uk

OPEN TILL LATE SAT AND THURS

IATA

for tkot»s*n4s

of WoHM Offers
toU us now on:

0345 222111

Boole Lm

!5tA Apr.I ’R8

Fares are return from London
and subjea to availability and

travel periods. Travel generally ro

end April. Includes pre-paid taxes

correct at 25th March ’9S.

Hotel rates are per person per night.

For derails see ITV Teletext pJSO.
>our travel agent. British Airways

Travel Shop or book and pay ar our
Vifeb site: wwwiffitish-atiwayuom

Woixlo Omw —fa'-f liirrrs.

BRITISH AIRWAYS
"*

s.Tbe world's favourite airline

Luton Airport to/trom Victoria with GreenOne Daily settedufed

coach service £3 one <ray. London Luton Is (lights from
only 35 mins by tram horn central London. London Luton.

Return prices

Take Off Travel

Advertising

also appears

on page 6.

Haase — £69 febp Of
Laanrotr— Of tnCan_Of
tola 09 fcjera _f79
Attas £89 tip™ £89h— £89 lici £99

Halfm £199 Imhfdk £115

Gamha £189 0iinfa-£l8f

Imta — £199 Cdgay £IM

£um — 035 Ptakrt £249

see CHAMNEi i Tirr - rui ::o

KSTHE BEST PBJCE5 WOUND

fHICES iNCUIDE All fTGVtlttTAXES-

1

For aflyow low COST SOBXKO
1 CHARTER »*Ms

plu • C6r Hire •AopotT Horns
• A-WVT Prrtmg 9 Msunncw

CALL NOW ran DETAILS OF

'M? Co-op Travel
Dirtccr S

Franco says

"In twenty years of

running airlines

I never had a

sardine buy a

ticket from me."

from

£85
ieturn

Munich
from

£110
return

Barcelona

£115
Nice

£118

- w

BREAKS .’N prance &

up * wJ
v v 4>
Ur. -* ' ^

Luxury cnnse-feiries, award-winning service and

outstanding choice of great value Breaks - from beautiful Brittany

and historic Normandy to fairytale Loire Valley and beyond.

Plusstyfch Santander in Northern Spain.

TROM £32
-143 537 reservations & information 0990 360 360

PER PERSON FOR
I NIGHTS B&B, INCL.

RETURN WITH CAR
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RTTtishm

***** x ****** "»« «ma
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1 W ****** Im&p I >io ma nay
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Gone with the wind
Once you've got over your first

ducking it isn't long before you’re

hooked on sailing. Eric Kendall

messes about in a dinghy

Once upon a lime, boats were all abouL keeping

oul of Lhe water. things you >al in. while ihe lake

stayed on lhe other side of lhe plunks. Now adays

\ou can forget that idea torn start, and planks are

out of lhe question, km.
Ma\be it is the windsurfing influence, ora gen-

eral tendency to cut comers, but today's dinghy

sailors are expected to make do with a wood-free

boat which cm have as much water in it ns a rea-

sonable -sized jacuzzi. even before it turns over.

The thing is. it doesn't matter: modem sailing

dinghies have built-in buoyancy chambers that

work, just like Tannic didn't, so sinking isn't an

issue. .As for getting wet. that's half the fun. Ifyou
don't capsize a couple of times, you’re not trying.

It isa straightforward, confrontational approach:

if turning turtle is the worst thing that can happen
while sailing a bout (it's right up there with lightning

strikesor being bifted on the head by the boom), then

doing so at an early stage means you have nothing

much left to tear, so the theory cues. It leaves you

tree to concentrate on techniques such as goingabout

and steering in a straight line... Though these skills

were ulwajs learn' in a hands-on way. it used to be

done in a more cimm tiled fashion, with someonewho
knew what they were doing at the helm. Crew mem-
berswould only get a taste ofhow to steer after serv-

ing rime trimming the jib. Now you are thrown in at

the deep end. though wetsuits are provided.

Heading offalone in a dinghy may seem daunt-

ing to a beginner, but it is fine ifyou are naive enough
not to realise what’s involved - you will soon Gnd
•. «ut The obvious shortcomings of sail power - that

you can only go in certain directions, according to

the wind - aren't even discussed before launching.

Though the whole business is relatively simple

on paper. 1 could feel two left feet coming on the

moment we started rehearsing the day's first

manoeuvre: “going about" (changing direction). It

is a simple procedure: push the tiller away from you.

duck under the boom as the sail swings across from

one side of the boat to the other, and siL on the

opposite side of the boat. Fine ifyou are only three

feet six tall, but challenging for anyone bigger.

Hanging about, even momentarily, on the

same side of the boat as the sail creates an imbal-

ance that can only end in a dunking, so you scurry

from one side to the other while trying to dis-

engage yourself from the main sheet ( the rope

that controls the sail and ties itself around your

In touch with the elements: sailing is a complete assault on the nerve-endings

limbs) and attempting to steer at the same time.

In fact, by not thinking too hard about it and fol-

lowing to the letterwhateverof the shouted instruc-

tions you can hear. iL is not hard to go 10 and fro

over a short stretch, across the wind. Nobody is

judging your style, and even that comes once you
get the knack of steering with the tiller behindyour

back, as you must from time to time.

The best of it, as you start to enjoy yourself

between turns, is that you realise why sailors get so

excited about their sport. The boat is incredibly

responsive, small enough that you feel part of it, and

the sensation of smooth, quiet speed is out of all

proportion to how fast you are actnally moving.

With the power being transmitted through the

main sheet from the sail, and steering feedback

coming directly through the tiller, you couldn't get

more in touch with the wind and the waves all at

once. If you are lucky, you might even have the

sun onyour face, to complete the elemental assault

on your nerve-endings. All it takes at this point is

a brief burst of heeling at an angle, leaning out over

the water to counterbalance the force on the sail

and Rod Stewart crooning away in your mind's ear,

to be hooked.

From here onwards, it is about learningjust how
close to the windyou can sail -you obviously can’t

go straight into it - and what you have to do, other

than steer, to make efficient headway against the

wind (tacking). Then comes running with the wind

behind you - simple but slightly precarious as the

sail can flip from one side to the other astonish-

Photographs Telegraph Colour Library

ingly quickly, in which case you have gybed,

which comes just before Capsizing.

Finally, having righted the dinghy simply by

pulling on the daggerboard, which protrudes -

through the bottom of the boat, you can head for

home, remembering (if the wind is blowing towards-:

theshore) that instead ofapplyingbrakesyou have,

to turn back into thewind at the last minute. This

isthe mast finelyjudged manoeuvre of ail; too late ;

and you will go halfway up the bank with much
scraping, loss of face (and possibly loss of deposit);

too soon, and you don’t end up parking at all, but

'

head offshore once more.

TJianks to Charles Wand-Telky andJulian Pearson

at Queen Mary Sailsports.

LEARNING TO SAIL
;

".The Royal Yachting Assodai^ (WTO «WCO) .

has details of approved schools afierter the LBC/

Queen Mary Sailsports (01784 248881) uses she

hrgest body of water within she M25 (Queen

tlary Reservoir, hear Staines) to run courses-at .

all' levels, indudipg one-day tasters. /- .

Beginners can team in Laser Pico stngle-

banders: or' if you don't want to-get-wet;,zhey_ .

also use larger dinghies where the inrtntetaF-6

on board. The RTA level one course takes wo -

days; level two cakes a farther three days, and

gives a recognised certificate aHowipgynuto hide'

boats. Make sure ttatwewtes stfe avaifa&fe if;
*

learning bn slngfeiwnders. and take # windproof

jacket, change of doches. aftd"cAtl training
'

shoes for wearing In/bo the water.
'

'

_
.

'

.

Modem entry-level efinghies are built to be
.

easy to rig and sail, but perform weft they afao

need Bede maintenance..Racing is a major gtonc of

die scene for many dinghy sailors, but hr Is not. ..

obligatory. Ac the most extreme end ofdie state;;

: the Laser 5000 gives the ukhnate rkfe-jetting V

out on- the wings, dangling from a-trapeze is as:

far from the cbrrramional view of pooding about ;

In boats, as you cbuld'gec. . •

TEL; 0171 293 2222 TRAVEL: OVERSEAS
AWM^ni

• : -i/:

Special Interest Holidays

Puts other holidays in die shade

i

1

Exodus“—

*

r*r DIfIrrril Hn/lii,*-'

l Leaders in small group walking & discovery holidays, biking adventures ~

> & overland expeditions worldwide I

1 9 Weir Road. London SW12 0LT. 0181 673 0859. http://wMw.exodu5travels.ca.ul. 5

‘Tel: 017687 73966 *

I fceadvcntur88antgmrlre.net
rmnfcwsR#:

I INDIAN X

\HIMALAYASf
5 This Summer Enjoy 1

Trekking Jeep Safaris
Motorcycling - Cycling
Toga • Wild Flowers
Geological Tours

1 a Explore Htanchal, Ladakh f
T ft Zanskar wide— 7

j sftWLmNFOunrarsi

!

HIMALAYAN FOLKWAYS
„

Tel: 01323 422213/
taUas@HfcilEffitLan J.

Some books
GAN CHANGE YOUR LIFE.

This one can
CHANGE EVERYBODY’S.

To find out how you can join an
Earthwatch team providing funds

and assistance on over 130
environmental and cultural

projects world-wide, get the
Earthwatch Institute Expedition

Guide. Call DIMS 31 1 600 with

your credit card or send a
cheque for 0-50, made payable

to Earthwatch, to
EARTHWATCH FREEPOST
OF157, OXFORD 0X2 6BR.

4- Earthwatch
' INSTITUTE

FINDING SOLUTIONS FOR A SUSTAINABLE FUTURE

JOURNEY
y LATfNv
AMERICA
Escorted Groups
& Bespoke Tours

0181 747 8315

0161 832 1 441

an ran uajtn uuun

SKYROS Tlw HoHsuc Experience.
In Greece G the Caribbean. 0171
284 3065 or www.skYroa.ccm/

CYCUNG FOR SOFTIES means
exquisite menus, quafity hcials
end a unique view of rural France
from a bicycle. Agent ATOL GOG
Tel: 0161 248 5134.

Airport Parking

HEATHROW £4.95 per Aay Free
parking after 1 4 days. Max charge
£49.30 up to 50 days Secure
Parking OJBI 813BI30

Balearic?

VINTAGE SPAIN: Uallorcon A
Menorcan brmhousec wbh pools
in unspoilt areas, near coast.
01954 261 431. AITO ATOL 2787

Special Interest Holidays

worldwide
Discover the unique experience of a

small group adventure in

Spain Greece Turkey
Bulgaria Russia Iceland

Egypt Morocco Tanzania

Thailand Vietnam Borneo

••• plus another 70-odd countries.JiAV
8 to 30 days. Prices from £345.

Can 01252 344161
(24 hrs) for brochure

Explore Worldwide (IN) Aldershot

CUll 1LQ www.expiore.co.uk
Fully bonded AITO/ffTOL 2595

Travel Services

T RAVEL INSURANCE
Flexible cover at a price

to rail your pocket.

£10 OFF
EVERT POLICY SOLD

>fOLUB
m*; DIRECT

OHHMMtotlOWKW.
Ora Mu« pv Kit?

A&tviMtot upriacsMr [1IL

0500 787838
Corsica

orsica

Canaries

WALK FROM YOUR DOOR m spec-
tacular sconcry. simple Casias m
unspoilt La Gomara, sip Si4
From £136pw. 01788 822793

Cyprus

VILLAS WITH POOLS, village

bouses In unapolled seas. Plus
nils, nvdrtves. escorted tours.
SUNVIL 0181 847 4748 AITO
ATOL 60S

Xhr Uedturranem's ten-kept

terra, an island ofglorious

beaches ad ipeaacelar
moanudns. untarnished by matt
Minim VtOs wuh pooh, seaside

cottages, mountain anbergci and
stylish hauls, plat flexible

• Wandering' holidays.

0181 993 9323
Um HUT IT4LIU2AITU

An ItbnJ of qwcianilai motoitain
peaks, fragrant pine (omti,
crystal dear rtows. nreterfalls

and bcauUhH secluded benches.

Um U t Friendly iuberget
Ucunta.r. inrr. Cincic MeiNi

BrrtHid? Apartmentt
P-nare Villas Fit drive Cycling

V? HumfcrirPaiii LamtonWt SOH
310 I'H UI-I u.^

0171-385 8438

CORSICAN PLACES. Wo Spo-
ciAbso in Corsica. Lover/ villas
with poors, cottages by tne sea.
medieval village houses, carefusy
Beloctwj hotels. Very friendly per-
sonal service. ATOL 2647. WTO.W 01424 460046/ Fax 4QWOi

Uermanv

GERMANY - Dally low cost ritglua
and notei accommodalton All
ma|or credit cards- Please call
German Travel Centro 018 > 4£fl
2900. ASTA ATQL 2877 IATA.

from
London - Stamsted Airport

SHORT BREAKS

See your local independent
travel agent or caff

01444 881414
For your Brochure CaB Free

0800 731 7362

£-)ond«lr1Mnai|a>WirPa»JrtUMil rtiiWfabhij&W

Eastern Europe

BUDAPEST
Spa & Opera Evening

Easier Break

3 Nights BAB and i Dinner
a* SPA Hotel iseotSpa

taeiTMiK. massage. Opera row.
Ftgns Transfers. Budapest Cora.

Aepat* Taxes £37Spp.

0171 437 9405
Hungarian Air TbursLM ATOL 2324.

PRAGUE. VIENNA, BUDAPEST A
Slovakia. Central pensions,
hotels 6 apis. Czechers (01706)

PRAGUE, Budapest Vkmrrfl. Beilin
S Krakow Urn hotel prices from
EM pp & flights (torn
etB€f Inc. taxi (Agon:ATOL 1245).
Summer Chaletsm Stovante. Slo-
vakia S Czech bom £217 per
wMti. Aufo Plan 01543 2577 /

1

France

• Coast l country

- Batry wfth pools

BROCHURE FnCBtfONE

0500 303130
Ouote BRSB-f

— *ro tanvMi mol —l

Super Sites
Mobile Homes

-Top Coastal Sites

•W. Coast 8 Had
-Low Prices

PHOfCFRffiFOB
BROCHURE ON

0500 404140
Quote SS96-I

— MTO MT> Ml 4101 —
BflJTTANY SOUTH. Kins from
beach, three acre gardens,
superb group ol ghoa. Tel 01924
499220.

LOT. owners otter quality farm-
houses. some with poob. steeps
2-12. EI2S/E1600 pNv 01544
328455.

BRITTANY, Dordogne. Cote d'Azur
end more. Lovely Villas, many
with pools. Sunselect vsas.
ABTA V7278 Brochure 0161 707
8794.

DORDOYNE VALLEY. HoMay col-
lage. tong or short stay. Stps 8.

3

star, beautiful panoramic scenery.
Phone/ Fax 01329 668465. Also
house alps 10 from September.

LOT VALLEX s.w France. Wide
selection of country houses all

with own pools. For colour
brochure contact Peter Aldous at
Kingfisher Holidays. 1) 0033 553
407 1 13 F: 0033 553 407471

.

(ana ifwipe adMw fwfi%aiMU*

l sherpa expeditions
In nMidctnkaotaala A

;

c|ctqioHa.GoMiF«Mrs«l
IdiM.wJchoBearcwMeaM
rtwvTivoB*»ui axonsn -

lewnhlCMM
AstaerRsffBtfqu

Ferebrocfatre
0181 177H87 •

PARIS 8 Short breaks. Widest
• choice of hotels, opts. Afr, sea,

raft, saS drive. Contact your agent
or Tourtame Vemey 0171 495
6877. Fully bonded ABTA V6862.
ATOL 3284

PROVENCE/COTE D'AZUR Lovely
old property of great charm,
restored to offer every comfort
Foot, garden & shaded courtyard.

40 mba from coast (Frejua/

Cannes) In small hamlet- Straps
12 wfth easaf ideal for 2/3 famOes
ahartng. AvalLWe 4«5 July & 22
Aug/ 5 Sept at £1500 per week.
Please cal 0131 5563942.

BRITTANY GITE 20 mhis St Malo,
15 mins Dinar. 2 bedrooms.
Easier avatt. let 01752 682596.

BRITTANY Suparti Qte. Charming
period farmhouse. 15 ndm Dkten.
30 mins Coast & Beaches. BC
rooms, sips 2-6. Avallabia
EASTERN Detaia, brochure 01243
2B5792, 0033 296 B477S.

PROVENCE. Restored house in

charming Luberon hffl vBfage.

Steeps 4/ £210 - £350 pw. 1W
01225 742544

LOIRE IDYLLIC merstde cottages.
Sp. deeb to 30<8. 01440 702627

VINTAGE FRANCE: Farmhouses
with private pools In hidden
Southwest. 01B54 261431 AITO

CYCLING down quM country
fanes. Just enough exercise to
work up an appeWa for the next
great mean Stay at charming
small hotels In 10 encfauitkig
regions. We carry your bags.
Headwater 01606 613340 ATOL
24i2 Ana

WALKING fat io unspoiled French
regions. All levels, guided or
Independent, warm friendly
hoiels, great regional cuMne.
everything arranged tor you.
Headwater 01606 813340 ATOL
2412 ATTO.

CYCUNG OR WALKING. Hotel to
hole) lours with luggage carried
or single centre holidays. Befle
Franco 01797 223 777.

Greece

vabw and .Apartment*. We Iwveew IS yeas experience h
effixin* hoUeyn tx- d*rwmiin Brxvelui

1
.

SromfM. ZMkrmtboa.
fttjx Keahmie.

P.non.LettMM&Cna,

oTiT^233*5^3S
ITHACA Friendly tonBy run hold

offering trecBUonel homecoaMng
In retaxlng nrroundtngs. Beauti-

ful tocanon ki unspoilt fishing vfl-

tage compeUUve pricra. Book
dtrect Ring 01042 2443P4 for

brochure + Info or fax 0030674
31716

PURE CRETE recommended In

The independent On Staiday.
Breathtaking views 6 empty
beachoa. Pure Crete. For
brochure can 0181 760 0679
ATOL AITO

NAFPUON PELOPONNESE Pri-

vate viUa with pooL Steeps 4/8.

200m from eea. 01484 680502.
AUAZtNGUr honest Enrard winmng
brochure. We offera wtde osiec-

tton of email family run hotels,

studios, apartments, vtflas and
iradbional houses on 10 islands.

Won13303, HaW, Kaiymnos.
Lem. Soetaes. Syml, Upsl.
Skopetos. THo*. 24hr Brochure
Uno. Tat: 0I62S 624681. Laaha-

rma Lid. ATOL 1424 AJTO-

! by the tea and attend.

0181 995 9323
ABTAYIC7 <TOLIW2 AITO

SKIATHOS, Podon, Skapetoa,
AJontosos. Mykonos. Pure*.
Antlparoe & Santorini. Superb v*-
Ibb, opts 6 hotels, moM with see
vlewa. Expert 6 friendly service
from Sktanhoe Travel Lid now In
our 20th yr 0181 9405157 AITO
ATOL1880

GRECOFILa-FfLOXEMA Escape
pkgm. if you are dtecemlng. we
Ska to advise. Ato! AHo 01422
375999

Portugal

REAL PORTUGAL AH types of
remefsfltoBdays. North to South.
Portfdflo leh 0(747861381

.

SUNV1L DLSCOVBtY Fhndble ny-
drtvas North to South. Character
B8 Pousadea. Manor Houxos.
Plus Azores. Madeira. oiBi 647
4748 AITO ATOL 808

VINTAGE PORTUGAL; Country
houses with pools <n unspoilt
North. Mnhp and Douro 01954
261431 AITOATOL2787 ABTA

FAX: 0t7I £9?,2505

Italy

uscanv

TnaSbamdctnaarj rtBa- •

apartments with pool cirarmmg

intinuOe hath andfhx&k
py-drnaboBdsjS. .

XiranJ Tmring 'andPointing
hoEdayc pita thanbreaks to

Florence, Venice and Krm*.

0181 995 9523
tirxim; atiil ivss uni

LA BELLA TOGCANA Very special

tarmhouara, vifios 6 Apta in &
around endtandng macfleval San
Gimignano between Florence &
Stora. 1986 broch. 0181-422-
9218

TUSCANY l UMBRIA - quality

selection ol private vfflaa 6 apu.
afoeplng 2-22. For 19B6 brochure.
Couagea foCasUra. 01622 -

720731 -ABTOT bonded.
NEAPOLITAN RIVIERA
ArnattLPoeiano 6 Capri. BeautlM
private visas 6 apt*. For 1896
brochure Cottages to CasHas
01622 -720731 - ABTOT banded.

TUSCANY/SICILY Select proper-
tk» In excellent tocaUons. pools
«c. Col Brochure 01538 431 120
ABTA V7333.

SARDmiA/SICUJt ExceL choice of

hoiel* efrix. Fly drive, car lours,
dtrect rnghts. Cortact yoor agent
or the Medjpeclalbd Tourisms
Vemey 017 1 495 6877. Fully

bonded ASTA VB882. ATOL 3284
A TASTE OF TUSCANY VSktS. COV
tagas and apartments: For
brochures cell TfeUor-made fours
on 0181 291 1450

TUSCANY between Florence. &
Siena, s/c hois, alp a-8 in iflC
VHte. BwImmJngpoolInBpKkKts
grounds. Td English speaking
Stir MandnL- 0039 57SB44812.

Russia

RUSSIA / UKRAINE Independent
Travel SpedaOsta. Packages, Ak-
fares. Groups. INTERCHANGE
0161 681 36T2 ATOL 2429

Switzerland

SUPERB summer apartments 6
hotels. Lahrn 8 Mountains 01328
844405. AITO/ATOL

Portnga]

m. Independent— VH1AS
WEST A1GAJIVE HOUDAYS
"UVATBLILLAS& AFAKTMENTS

+ Gdf. fone, Snri.
EXTRAWiAS AVAILABLE

FOR SUMMER "98

. HotelA L»£. 1*;Cow

01473 610324

Azores

SUNVIL DISCOvery The Azores.
Widest, moat flexible range tothis
stunning archipelago, male
*«chhi£ 0181. 847 4746 AITO
ATOL 808

LSHERPA EXPEDITIONS
'MltMUdM'dMdL'
I
qefog her*.GO t&paeMt**

,
go«M. or ptaoattfoirMDSwtr

rare* Ihee^od Enem. h‘ -

Mb wtreeCrei '
'•

;
4et.ortw irn.ihi*. .

Farebroehtn
01*18777187

COUNTRYSIDE Bat Rone 6
Naples. VUaeipe 6. Avan JwlJuL
Sept E280-E35O. Tel 01675
61S866

APULIA / CALABRIA Holy. AmaM.
Sardinia, discover the wonooriut

South. Channfng vfflas, hotels,

pod* 01684 7221 93 AITOATOL
SUNVIL DiSCOVERIL Hedble 8y-
drives to Tuscany & Umbria.
ChmaeJer BB ncoom. Bus 5ic8y,

Lakes end Otto*. 0(81 6474748
AITO ATOL 608.

.

LAKES, MOUNTAINS and
beaches. Wkfa range of hotels
and salt catering throughout ttaty

IncfutSng Efoa and Stdty et vary
reasonable prices. Auto Plan
01543 257777.

INVITATIONTO TUSCANY Horrem-
Oc cottages 6 luxurious vfflaa to

lotIn sorne of the tontmaws
.Of Tuscany. 0121.429 5016 or

0171603 7»11 . • r

WALKING In the FlonmHM -and
Umbrian NOs. AH levata, guided
or Independent warm friendly

ham*, greet regional 'cuisfne,

everything arranged for you.
Headwater 01806 613342 ATOL
241 2 AITO -•

CYCLING down quiet country
fanes. Just enough exercise to
work up an appetfta tor. lhe next
groat meat! Stay, at charming
hoote In Tuscany & Umbria. We
carry your bags. Headwater
01606 fil 3342 ATOL 241ZAXTO

Turkey

mk<‘\

wiiyw range <frural cottage*. ..

vOlas w&i private pools and -

ftiemSy hatch. Plot mcrflaOde
’Wandering' programme, special

entdlnanindcttt breed*.

0181995 9323
amrinr croLDc/ure

TURKEY 'oS

East

SUtOVIL DtSCOVERY. Thailjjod.
yetnm. H^My.Baidbleioure and
eydttves tar etdMduBi*, oiBi 847
47*8 AITOATOL608 •

.

Efoyr f6r
.

iierrlieivi«ii sM ear

repsrange qfrerttf^ffstfeaim.

r vnbpendsteed
emnitbennad hattb mwapadi
location ihnmthom&ndaimja Bel
«dW H*tpebble HMrrAff

'

Mjdaytmdudtor^nadcapaaiu.

-0181 - 995 -9323
.

wta*isit nnm un

COSTA BRAVAi 00RAO* VtHas 6
apts many w«h pools. Sunselect
ABTA V72Z8 Brochure 0181 7D7
8794

ANOALUC1A Three romantic cot-

tages m oHva 6 lemon (pore
between Grenada & aaa. Pool.

W; 01664 78232!

CATALONUUCOSTA BRAVA Best
ealaakm son catering uiUai S .

apartments wfth pools A hotels.

Spanish Kaboir 0177 096 0777:

VINTAGE SPAIN; Country linusas
edor pouts In unspoRt areas ol

CsMiaiya and AtsJatucfs 81954.
261431 ATOL 2787. ART) AST* -

Africa

TAILORMADE
SAFAR5S

.. LtDomoosraHiotBtofijea.

.
Wafting.' canoeing.

VBtucte Sharis wtftfta «ry bflff

QUkles. SuperbWW? '•

Adventure wSvcwrSjrTCaftBS
to create yoof kteaLsafert

T4fc(fl1604) KWTtinc G3S879
SB MmomtHa RAfaisaglW 5Et

SONVH. DTSCOYERY:
Zimbabwe,- Boapsce,.
Malawi a the CnNufotalt ..

W*. Safaris& BjKWres to gurat^
form*.

, ramose-. boot) camps" A,"

character ocom.’BtoctvwOiST .

B47 4748 Enqqkleai 0W 232 :

sTTrAiTOriao^^^-^;

suNviL DtscoYeav cosm wee.
Grwwmefo,

.

ecuqda?-'*
add-on. HlgMy SexMet

“

tours* thrdrftwsvJ
nature resarires.-d
AITO ATOL8U8-

CAPECOD.IOW Erfa^SroiVEfL-
MOWL Supe*bim reefofo 8 :

Private hoosaa^BfldaeweM*.
Travel AHTAYT23*BtUUCOI8T

srtia!| group hoDdays^yoimseemore;,'

fffle Cruises, Felucca SafltreksL
Red Sea a- Desert Advo^tiffes. .

•

15 daysfrom artyaJ35JndLrebim^nts£|

wssssssgsaa^*w*"*

r-:2 J
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See performing cows and

sheep; make friends with a .

chicken. Louise Duffield ori

an unusual family day out

Down at the farm and a day out at the beach
are two great attractions for children, and
at the White Post Modem Farm Centreyou
ran have both — all the more surprisingly
since the farm centre is in the middle of
landlocked Nottinghamshire.

centre at-Famsfield is a working
farm. Alongside the traditional inhabitants

.

- cows, sheep and pigs - are rheas, Hamas,
crayfish and deer. Children are encouraged
to get to know the animate and even have
the chance to bold baby rabbits, guinea-pigs,
chicks and ducklings. Watch out for par-
entswho are keen to musde in on this one.

Bach bam holds a different -treat-
Therc’s the popular hatching centre, where
you can watch a chick take its first glimpse
ofthe outside world, the fairowing shed full

of newborn piglets, the night-time walk
where owls stare as you saunter past, and
the bouse with its albino toad, display of
busy ants and unusual reptiles.'

For children who fancy ah alternative

to an imals, the beach bam offers a simple,
-covered -area full of sand where youngsters
can kick off their shoes and socks and have
a good dig. Outside, a play area. features

TEL: 0171 293 2222

Where to play piggy-in-the-middle
an unusual slide, sit-on tractors for children,

plank races, a watertower and a straw barn.

At certain times of year the farm’s

owner, Tim Dark, puts on a unique show
using some of his sheep, goats and cows.

Each animal comes oh stage and makes its

way to its own spot on a specially built pyra-

mid, as Tim tells the audience a.bit about

that particular breed.

The visitors

Claire Milton, a teacher from Nottingham,

went with her son Alex, six, and daughter

Briony. four.

Claire: It’s paradise for children. There arc

a good four to five hours’ entertainment

here, with something of interest for every-

one - for example, the beach bam is a good

idea because children love playing in sand.

Everything is labelled, and the inform-

ation is excellent, though some of the sig-

nage looks a bit tired. Whoever wrote the

signs has a good sense ofhumour. They even

talk about rabbits gening married and

having babies, which uses language that

children understand.

There is a lot of active involvement and

good exposure to animals. I liked the show

because it was informative. The animals

seemed happy, well looked after and loved

When you see the hatching of the chicks,

it’s like a little miracle at work.

Alex: I would like lo live here because it

has got really good things thatyou can read

about as well. I want to come again. There

was a really good show on.with cows, goats

and sheep. We sang “Old MacDonald Had

a Farm”. The show was the best bit. when

the animals came in one at a time.

I'm going to tell friends about the

really good sand pit and the really good

playground. 1 went on a big slide. It was as

high as a very old oak tree. I liked the toys

irTthe shop. I bought a tape measure.

Briony: 1 thought it was lovely. My

Pork scratching*: each bam at

the Famsfield centre holds a

treat - from hatching chicks to

tiny piglets

Photograph1 john Voos

favourite things were the pigs, because they

were little. I clapped at the show. The man

got different animals in. 1 sat next to my

mum and I had a little chick held in my

hands. I thought it was wonderful. It didn't

bite me - it liked me.

The deal

The White Post Modern Farm Centre is at

Famsfield, Nottinghamshire. (01623

882977). Open daily, 10am-5pm weekdays,

10am-6pm weekends.

Admission: adults £3.95, children (4-161,

seniordtaens and people with special needs

£2.95. under fours free.

Access: 95 per cent access for wheelchair

users. Free wheelchair hire. Sign language

guides by prior arrangement. Special needs

parries catered for.

Toilets: Plenty and adequate. Baby-

changing facilities.

Catering: Lunch bam and tea rooms.

Shop: Two gift shops, plus pet centre sell-

ing animals and accessories.

Education: Special deals and lours for

schools. Resource pack for key stages one

and two of the National Curriculum.
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THE WIDEST RANGE
. OF VILLAS

Many individual and
many with pools. To
sleep 2 to 20 .

Tuscany, Umbria,
Roman and Venetian
countystde and Sicily.

Travel options include
sett drive, fly drive
and train.

'

Call Brochureline NOW
0113 205 0205 - '

. .

*

Quoting Ref. IN0301 (Jj

TUSCANYUMBRIA
& COASTAL.REGIONS IN ITALY

Wt have some of the finest private« lias

and farahouses; afl. with swimmlnr
pools ta Tuscany and Umbria. From the

,
coast to. die. countryside .and Inin

- apartments to Venice*". Florence and

. Rome.we tvflFcattt tor your individual

requirements.
1 >js • •

7
"'Superior prices and k£/A.

|

-
r * knowledge ailw* only deal

‘

m'tbtheowneis direct:

rrSCANY NOW-'®
Teh 017

1

:#72 5469. Fax: 0171 272 6184
Email-.inFD^rajcmynowxoi* • .-

THL BUST OF
MIL C VK H!

; . CRETE &
- MAIXORCA^
After 14 year*. in tbe holiday

badness we have treated far and

wide for ihcs best lelocrian.of

quality villas, aparimems and
«™n bote* in toe quieter area*

.
of Crete and Mallorca. Phew tor

oar 52 pa^ colour bibetuirc and

jicewbai'-Slntbraej taywill :

FREELANCE HOUDAYS
*

TeL 01789 297704
ATOL2S05 ... ATld

Minbo, Algarve, Sintra,

Lisbon, Alentqfo.

Quality villas, cottages,

manor bowses, and
tillage properties.

ATOL23M

PO^ptESE

0171 385 4775

Tbe best of
Northumbrian

places to visit - all

in the care oftbe
National Trust.

Coastline and
castles, historic

gardens,

adventure (?)
playgroundsfor
tbe children and

.much, much more.

01670 774691

ClTAUA's ITALY
Tfavdby air. rail or rood

UmfoBtSaOima* Bndumriag’bteony

HfamrteQh&s

animdt axwrixoBt IS98

Jt^MaadCSjhmitBiadnaa.
.

BmchrnifiK VlOSBRi

01235 824354

ENCOUNTER
tee world tram a tffftareril pcln! ot irtew- Ctocw (ran ooet

no- 33 Brest Adwtonnss taWa, Africa mS«rffiAm«tai

rioglafl tow IB ”
operattea Sate*TO*
an* fajwaflow - m s«

. vfiii nm paiwu

iSSlSI

Of 7J 370 6845.

Escape to"Unspoilt Turkey
• Idyllic coastal villages

• Fascinating cities •

m Gulet cruising
.

• 2 centres and tailor

made Itineraries

.

• Cappadocia and the

Black Sea
1

Cat.

:

dolunay
' HOUDAYS. ®

014562 501978

KUMUKA EXPEDITIONS

AFRICA

•Owhnd ExpedWotBi Star

..

.

aod Raffing on dteMjsnty

Zambesi Rim. .

•Fota brotbofeeaH A
01233 211666

ATria Bin sight 11 & E2H1

CWfl toad f«Y

Bored with the beach?
with /) /liff ’retire

Euperlena five mfceamni

sports lea Makar rite

one to dm Boritl Chooie

your adrteofin buzz wttb

wetyihlup from nrfrtng to

paroglidlng in France,

Austria, Spate, Cbnkn or

ibaliXlitmlling atone

or in a group yuu wW
ojay xcsDeat senrica,

gnat food and 0 baBday

10 writ* borne about
. No experience —eusary}

Cdii Tall Stories01932 252002
www.tonstonew.co.ule

...

TkCfai&Cdkctumtf

fiauitifuC prhiate viffas anxf
1

apamnentssitufltafin

itfyffic ajuntiysiife ouf

axistiif locations.

-
,
Tuscany. Umbria,

Vencto, Lake Como,

Lazio and

Neapo&Um Kbicm

Broduirefinc (T?)

01622 726883

TRANS INDUS LIMITED
For quality holidays toIndia including

Group touts

: independent tours

* Tailor-made holidays

k Guest lecturer tours led by

Lady Wade-Grey MA COxon >

Call 0181 566 2729

or Fax 840 5327(g)

Trans Indus, Northumberland House, I A
II The Pavement, Popes Lane,

W5 4NC G53

£

Okavango
|'3£-

safaris

Simply the beat fee tailored

holidays to’

Zambia and Malawi

i'Ari Mozambique

^Namibia and:Namibia and Zimbabwe

South Africa

Tanzania and Madagascar

Ttel: 0181 343 3283 Pax: 0181 343 3287

pW see tmrwdidte: httpV.'wwvujkaran go.com

LS GaddHousa, Arcadia Avenue® London N32TJ

Tailor-Made ft Esoptted Small

Qroup Travel Specialists

. • THfMLflKD SUrtA'fl •

tf®QN£5!fi • WfifiPOW

HQNGKOfiGuMWHJ

Individual touring holidays, taBor-

made by the day, prepared by

people with axpertfirst-hsnd

knowledge ot Asia.

Telephone: 01604 23d 855

Fax: 01604 234 066

'e®r • Efliai: mal®nBian(au«7»yi.eam

ST »Sn Wgh iiap-/Wiwjsgn)Mgngya.coffi

JJT.V.T—

ilAPAAS
v

- 'AS

g The highest quality

Independent

trips in Europe

(01865) 315700

ALTERNATIVE
TRAVEL GROUP

| 69-71 Banbury Road
Oxford 0X2 6PE

AfTO CAA
TRUST ATOL
1003 ® 2618

PIKOVER THE
RSflL GREECE
flHP CYPRUS
In one al our tracfmonal viHas

in charming villages on Clem.

HaM. Rhodes. Lesvoa,

LafHada. Coriu and Zakynthos.

Or enjoy eosmopoOtan Parga
or Wely Lmdos. On Cyprus
you can retax in our viUas In

I the mountains or on the coast

or treat yourself w3h a stay m
a luxury hoteL
Telephone now for a brochure:

0181 785 1234

n - ;

Active Outdoor

Holidays for ALL Ages!
r Sin! ntoramui ynfi - wtr more

(tan 12

* Natural flute. btUro Leat. Ory Stepi

enduing

* H*nj. hjtoj. hetrebed nfinj.

canaelot KUtamta ranmg and wftSfr

vWwdlS

* Chp eO dferenl ctwann - wh laua

tan 7 t: 9 rods nanng u £282

* CWgtnol 18-38'itiractan end

’OpmajKT Foabon jiogrannie -

forfidufas of aS uja

* iU lenfe of a^rtasE antoUe.'

For a brochure eaB TrekAmaica on-

01295 256777
htlp-J/muareJamericaca ABT& V082B AXTO

Sfi Deyouddn Road, CUeyvtel^ London W4 2BD

Tel: 0181 747 831S .
Fnllv Bawled IKK. 2828 ABtA V2S22 HTO OTA V*

'z, 1 r .- r i— J

4nTiii*al

Tiuty mdivicuai vdios witn pools,

gxxious mcnof houses ana

selected hotels ana pousados

cfl ov-ei mu Tcscnatirig countiv.

plus fiexieie ‘V/anceiirig
-

hobaafi aridcty tteafG.

018! 995 9323
AST 4 VI.IV* Ann »TO!_ !•*!!

TURKEY
TUP

Turkey and Northern
Cyprus Specialists

Istanbul city breaks
from &229pp /‘gN

Holidays to Bodrura
1

'>w
Mirnuns. Kusadast, Olu
Deniz, Paura. Dahan and
Oils. Also fly-drivr, scuba
diving, and gulca cruising

More choice • More flexibility

Tailor made holidays • Expert

knowledge and Quality service

0171 734 0484

Andalusia,
Cantabria, Asturias

Quotin' I'ilLts. curtjues, and

farmhouses Ot tibronl SfHtOi

A teieaion of charming hotels

ATOL 0171 385 8127

WALES
c
i^s,ufir U*a tonJ dial »

only Ova Aiutts and it

Million mit.s aUMUf.
'

HilA m>w space in twain,'

and moi* hmt In spate.

Cd pfacf to ItJoe l/u

everyday 4lt Mund
Rfjiw Five guide to hobdai*

anJ breaks m Hjtor.

call friephiMO

0321 1000 000
quote icL MClt>

Wales Tovbisi Boapd
Dctt MGJ6. PL> Box l,

CsKiiFT CT1 2XN

LONDON - A crwta- ut 5 star luairy to great value »i ire uer>

htan of me capital - from £35

POSTHOUSE - Under Ids Stay & Eai Free' when shanng

Aim 1 or 2 adults

HERITAGE - Traditional surroundmgs Wended with impeccable

standards of service

Fcr a Forte Leisure Brest* Brochure

CALL 0345 700 350 QuouroftaMce ALB2

i mIKiin Umliwr htoiKwe mwiw

It's cosy going to

Northern Irekuuf- oruf

it '5 easy having a qrait

time ontxymL’re there.

CoS0541 550077 now

for vour jrce brochures.

Th^'repae&tfwith

tliimjs to do and places

to visit - ultyou need to

bunv to fioiB your

happiest fioUdcn' ever!

INDEPENDENT

FAX: 0171 293 2505

HOUDAY HOMES AND HOTELS IN

FRANCE & SPAIN
• Holiday Homes from only £75

rental per week
• Dacc-itr our detghHul range 01 peal

.-slue HoirLr, Homes and Hotels

• Loaned throughout the be« regmus

ot Horejjv France and Spain.

• From secluded ilry crarages.

lusurv Frervdi Chileans and romanne

Spanish to seaside apaitnierils.

ifhambre d’Huics tftench d&6i arid

aaion parked holiday ullages.

• Special oliei on selened Ftwvdi

Aparrments and Friday MILiges

Slay lor 2 vrtclu or more and save

up lo £120 dt the rental cod.

• Full details in ihc brodture

Can 0990 143 537

Sunsail Beach
Club Holidays
11 locations in Greece

and Turkey. Free dinghy

sailing, yachting,

windsurfing and tennis.

Great food and

accommodation, brilliant

kids’ elube, waterskiing

plus lots more.

Call 01705 222222

SPRING IN ORKNEY
Visit Orkney this spring and
sample the deSghts of

those 70 islands at their

best

You’ll find a wide choice of

accommodation, wonderful

food and an abundance ot

wildlife in some of ihe most

beautiful landscapes in

Europe.
,g)

Above all you’ll find a warm

Orcadian welcome.

Gatf 01856 872856 lor a

copy ot our 1999 brochure.

ROYAL FOREST OF DEAN
rr -ass = .

lS« (U 'Supland S fan

fjiti. vihurled -ui l/u:

dSXijg-'- %aiifru ujf

and South 1(^4.’^.

if 'tt'ntstandin^ natural

Af. t.Muilwsulc uirtuAiru\ the

Talfaf and IhlV

lEyiH lAdenl (ar inalfutif and

j

f|»pP ^#MS8 adwr ,uildc*ui pm.au U.

Bay ^ZyjfdLf (5d)cAuraclums depicting

-a tA# '~XciHope al the area- r-vi-i?

-c i

liUtiii’j fiisucl- CYCLING ^
WALKING
Leisurely lours through beautiful

Ba>aria and The Blacl Forest

f:
1";'" Hand pitied hotels Bicycles

pro.ided Luqpcqe Transpcrtcd

301568 780800
(25) Cuu, iwt IND __

FREE BftOCHU RE FROM BENTS
BICYCLE & WALKING TOURS.

SPAIN, PORTUGAL,
MADEIRA AND

CANARY ISLANDS
Parriorcs. Country huuso And
holds in 'undiscusami' Spain.

MjUoiu and Catunes.

i m
CilyBro-aks. Flvdrire, Condi
lours and ilcmVe laifor-made

m
-MV;,;M

cira's Poiiudas and Hc-tek

NEW: FASCINATING RURAL
CAVE HOTELS

For a fro: brochure call:

0171 828 6021 or
0161 848 8680

MUNDI COLOR
ABTA V2255 ATOL 795 AtTO

Brochures ’98

BROCHURE REPLY SERVICE

To receive up lo 8 of ihe brochures featured, please indicate Uie number of each brochure in the botes below.

Please return to;

The Independent, Travel Brochures ’98,

Unit 18, Mitdiam Industrial Estate,

ooRfss Streatham Road. Mitcham CR4 2AA
Or fax your request on 0181 640 0673
Coupons to arrive by 16th April 1 998
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And so

to bed

with the

Duke

The stuff of ... antique

linen bedclothes and

French traditional quirts.

By Sally Staples

Antique linen sheets that once graced the

beds of French nobles are the unusual spec-

iality of Nicole Fabrc, a vibrant French-

woman whose shop in Londons Kings
Road draws a discerning clientele.

Many of the coarser antique linen

sheets can be made into curtains and

cushion covers, and some have been dyed
the rich blue colour of “king's gold” - For

bleu - in the timf-honoured French way.

using a special pastel paint.

But the llnest linen, with hand-

embroidered monograms and motifs, is

bought to use as sheets. Some of these

pieces date from 1860 and are sold singly

at prices between £85 and £140. depend-

ing on the quality of the embroidery.

Upstairs, the shop has an eclectic col-

lection of antique French furniture on dis-

play. But downstairs arc shelves stacked

full of linen and French toile quilts known
as indiennes - the French equivalent of

chintz. All date from around 1880 and are

in a range of delicate colours, often

favouring Provencal design.

“I go to France regularly to stock up.

but I won't touch anvthing I don't like per-

sonally." says Nicole. “ Everything I buy is

hard-washed with soap and water, and laid

nut to dry on grass in the sun. If it is win-

ter. and there is a stain on the fabric, we
use the ancient way ofdealing with iL You
must lay the material our to dry at night,

when there is a full moon and a frost - and

1 promise you in the morning the stain will

have vanished. People think iL’s an old wives*

tale, but it works."

All the linen is passed through an old-

fashioned mangle before making its way to

Nicole's London shop. Here many people

ask her advice on how to decorate their

homes with a country' farmhouse look. The
coloured quilts can be used as wall hang-

ings. or thrown casually over the back of

a sofa.

Nicole’s/wee de resistance is noL for sale.

This is a full set of magnificent bedclothes

made in 1762 for the Duke of Orleans,

brother to LouisXV of France. For this the

town ofOrleans hasmade her an offer she

cannot refuse - and so the royal bedlinen

will shortly be on display there in a

museum.
The shop also sells waste-paper bas-

kets (£52 each) and replica 18th-century

trays and tissue boxes (£25 each), covered

in a range of pretty' toile fabric.

Nicole Fabre is at 592 King ’s Road, London
5Kb2DX (0171-3845J121. Hershop is open

Monday to Friday. J0am-6pm. and Saturday,

llam-5pm.

The nectar

The taste of ... Belgiunr

Choosing chocolate fo

Easter? Go for the besl

writes Nikki Spencer :

The beverage “tchocolatb” was dis-

covered centuries ago among the

Aztecs by the Spaniard Hernando
Cortes, but it did not immediately ap
peal because of its bitter taste. (Ap-

parently the Spanish did not take .

kindly to the hot peppers the Aztecs

added). The conquistadors learnt, -

however, to change the spicy drink

into a smooth nectar by addingsugar

cinnamon, and honey or varulla.

Chocolate arrived in Europe in

about AD152Q where, after some ini-

tial opposition from the church (it

was condemned as satanic in 1616), f

found favour with the nobility. It was
drunk in water-based liquid, form for

many years until milk and sugar were

added in 1847, when the first bars of

chocolate were also produced. Pra-

lines, the filled chocolates for which

the Belgians are now so famous,

came soon afterwards, when the
'

Swiss chocolate-maker Jean Neuhaus
arrived in Brussels in 1S57.

Visitors to Belgium today can not

only tour the largest chocolate factory

in the world (Callebaut, in Weize, jusi

outside Brussels); they can also trace

the history of chocolate at the Musde
du Cacao et du Chocolal (766

Chaussee d’AIsemberg, 1180 Brus-

sels).

The reason the Belgians give for

their success in the chocolate world if

government legislation. In 1870, Bel-

gium’s strict health department de-

fined chocolate as being a blend of

cocoa beans and sugar. Only prod-

ucts which respected this particular

definition could be sold as chocolate,

and severe controls were strictly ap-

plied. The chocolate makers were -

therefore obliged to abandon cheap

products and seek success in high

quality.

Sweet creations: chocolate is not

Just for puddings,* Beige’s

alternative concoctionsshow

While these rich chocolates have -

always been popular in Bdghmi, they/,

only reaDy started to take o#4o

UK about 1 5 years agO,
wbeaeacfc*- /

sive brands became nvahaWe inup/ .

market stores such a^HarrOds^nd"
: .

Selfridges, it’s a sign of the popularity

of Belgian chocolates that most su-

.

permarkets have oawproduced their

.

own version, though these have been .

adapted for the British palate.

Chocolate with* difference

• Increasingly, chocolate is not just

for puddings- Asparagus with white

chocolate sauce, confit of cluck with

dark chocolate and cherry sauce,

and fillet of halibut poachedin a

white chocolate cream smice. are on

the menu at Belgo’s two London

restaurants from S to 14 April. Two
chocolate-filled courses cost £12: If

you need pudding after that, three

courses cost £15. Belgp CenfraaL-SO

Eartham Street, London WC2 : .

(G171-S132233); BelgO-Noord, 72. •••,

Chalk Farm Road London NW1
(0171-267 0718) . -*‘i

• Forget hot chocolate; what about

something stronger? As well as the

usual selection of eggs and cakes

(and giant-sized hot cross buns), this

Easter Asda has Cain Chocolate Ale,

brewed with real chocolate, at £1.49

for 500mL .*• ...

'

• How about basil-flavoured choco-

late? The shop that is a temple for

chocolate worshippers in London,

Rococo, 821 King’s Road. London

SW3 (0171-3525857)isdpmgaxoar-
ing trade in what it calls Artisan Bars

- 75g bars of dark Chocolate

.

flavoured with chflli peppers, pink

peppercorns, Esirl Grey tea, etc -

GAMES AT THE SHALLOW END OF THE GENE po°L

WILLIAM HARTSTON SUR.VEYSTHIS YEARS DARWIN AWARDS '

A report appeared on the Reuters

news wires this week concerning a

Toronto man who is suing a plastic

surgeon for an operation that al-

legedly went wrong. The mao. iden-

tified only as ’'ST", said that the

surgeon bad not told him that the

penis-lengthening procedure he was

undertaking involved attaching

heavy weights to his penis after the

surgery. Quite apart from being left

with a scarred and deformed penis,

ST complained of considerable em-
barrassment when, on one occasion,

the weights came loose and fell

through his trousers in a public

place.

Had this all happened a few

months earlier, it might well have

been a late entrant for the 19^7

Darwin Awards, which were an-

nounced last Wednesday - on April

Fool’s Day. As the official website

for these Internet-based honours ex-

plains: “The Darwin Awards are giv-

en. usually posthumously, to the in-

dividuals who remove themselves

from the gene pool in the most

spectacular fashion. However, there

is an exception to the requirement

to die. If said individual docs not

die. however does render him/her-

self incapable of producing any chil-

dren, they may be eligible for the

dubious honour of receiving the

award while still alive.”

Last year, the award went to a

lawyer who had plunged 24 floors to

his death after crashing through a

window pane when demonstrating

how safe the glass was. This year, the

winner was an Indian who. with a

drinking companion, climbed into

the tiger’s enclosure at Calcutta zoo

and tried to put a garland of

marigolds around its neck. What

seems to have made his death partic-

ularly Darwin-worthy was the fact

that the tiger was named Shiva, after

the Hindu god of destruction.

The runner-up was a Seattle rob-

ber who attempted to hold up a

firearms shop when a uniformed,

armed policeman was in the shop,

together with several armed cus-

tomers.

The awards have been widened

this year to include a section for non-

falal stupidities. The 1997 Stupid

Human Travesties award went to two

illegal Fijian immigrants to New
Zealand who stole five protective

helmets and 400 puncture repair kits

from a bicycle shop without making
any plans for their escape. They had

apparently arrived at the shop by

taxi, but forgotten to ask the driver

to wait. “What is the modern world

coming to when a gang of thieves ar-

rive at the place they are going to

rob in a taxi'.’” Justice Morris asked

at the .Auckland High Court. “I de-

spair of the future for our country

when a group of louts like you lack

the intelligence to take even basic

precautions to avoid detection.”

The runners-up included a bank-

robber who was last seen “hopping

and jumping about" after a dye pack

exploded in his pocket and burned a

hole through his flies, and a man
who was trying to siphon petrol out

of a caravan but put his hose into the

sewage tank by mistake.

There were 301 nominations for

the awards, full details of which may
be found on the website at;

hllp^/www.officialdarwinawards.com

In many cases, the heading of the

nomination tells the whole story.

“Leave the grenade at home ifyou
go drinking” is sound enough advice,

while “Suffocated in his own home
with Scuba gear” clearly carries a
similarly salutary message.

But perhaps the most tragic of all

was the death of a young lady report-

ed in “Oral sex underwater”. It hap-

pened. appropriately enough, in

Darwin. Australia.

PANDORA MELLY
GAMES PEOPLE PLAY .

Oliver Sherwood, 42, National Hunt
trainer

I had one brother who was three years

younger than me. He and I were brought up
by ray mother, and everythiqg we did was
horsey. We were very spoilt living with Mum in

Warwickshire, as we had lots of ponies.and
our rosettes were never-ending.

My brother wanted to be a professional

show-jumper, so we used to put up little fences

round the garden, and go round bn foot. It

wasn’t so much show-jumping, more ofa
cross-country course. Mum had us build stone

walls and this-and-that, and we’d time each

other's rounds, each trying to be as quick as

we could. Those were our little games in the

garden, pretending that we were on horseback.

Mum was - and still is - very competitive,

and we also had to practise doing the normal
things you do on a horse at Pony Club - the

bending and potato races. To get us to try and
win, there were all sorts of carrots, such as

the loser having to muck out the winner's

pony.

Being three years older than nty brother,

obviously I had a slight advantage, -so I'd be

handicapped on time. ;BurTused to cheat

because 1 was bigger than him, and if he -

tried anything,Td beat him tip a bit. We
weren’t very close at that age, but »e carried

on playing the jumpinggame anti! we were

about 16..
‘ '• -..'•* "•

:
'

;
-

My children have all played it My son is

not so keen,but my eldest daughter,who's 13,

used to play a lot, and my little daughter,
‘

who’s 3V: , loves it •*_•

Going on to other games, ! St® play conse-

quences, although liar dice is the game every-

one plays in Lambouriie. That's quite fun, mid

my toemfand neighbour Kim Bailey is very

good at iL

OliverSherwood trainsHim ofPraise (owner, M
St Quintonj, which wiE be.miming in tiieAm-

tree Grand National today, ridden by C Swan
Coverage on BBC TVat 3.45pm. - •

Simon Sherwood, Oliver's youngerbrother,
partnered Desert Orchid to win the Cheltenham.

Gold Cup in 1989 (trainer, David Elswortiiy).

CHESS: WILLIAM HARTSTON

±H
I A * ±
;

^
t i

; ±

The annual championships
of the Johannes Zukerlon
Memorial Home for

“Yes," he replied. “Draw.*

He eould see 1 was
flabbergasted, so added:

“By stalemate.”

“Oh. 1 said. “You mean
Black missed the mate and
instead managed to

stalemate White."

“No.” he replied calmly,

“it was While who
stalemated Black.”

I reset the pieces in the

diagram position from
memory and confirmed thai

we were indeed talking

Di-lurhed Grandmasters in

Vienna are alwjys looked

forward to by all admirers of
true art in chess. For the

residents, sated bv a lifetime

of successful competitive

endeavour, while away their

final years in pursuit not of

more empty vie lories, but

only in search of beauty .

This year was adjudged

one ol their most successful

events ever, with every game
endiny in a perfect draw. As
the satisfied combatants

said. I here were no winners

other than the amc itself.

about the same game.
"Yes.” said the arbiter, “it

was Black's move here, and
While delivered stalemate

34 moves later." Then he
went away and left me to

work it out.

You might like to see ir

you can do so loo.

What, given up already'.'

Okay, here's the answer.

For the first 25 moves.
White plays KbS and Ka8
while Black plavs l.f3. 2.f2.

3_fl = B. 4Jfcl3. 5.Bh 1. h. Ba2.

T.Qbl. 8.15. 9.f4. 10.13. 11.1*2.

The diagram position is

tin excellent example of the

artistry shown in the games.

When I saw the pieces on

the board as shown, with

Black to play. I fell certain

that the perfect record of

draws was about to end. Anv

12.fi -B. 13.RJ2, 14.KJ7.

J5.Kc6, 16,Kd5- !7.Kc4.

1S.Kc3. 19.Kbl2n.Kal.

:i.Rbl 22.Rff2. 23.BF5.

24.Bc2. 25 .d3. Flay now

continues: 26.KKY Be3

27.Ke7 l*5 ZS.Kxdb Bel

29.Ke6 RJ2 30.W5 e4

miwe of the bishop on vS

delivers checkmate. I left

the mom to buy a cup of

lea. and when I returned the

pieces had been pul away.

“Is the game over?" I

asked one of the arbiters.

3l.Kg4 Be2+ 32.Kxh3 c3

33.Kg2Bdl+ 54.Kfl e2+

35.Kc l - White's 34th move

from the diagram and Black

is stalemated.

(Composed by Zdravk. «

Maslar in 1958.)

CONCISE CROSSWORD BRIDGE: ALAN HIRON BACKGAMMON: CHRIS BRAY ;

No.3576 Saturday 4 April

I Middle (5)

4 Herb (5)

10 Smokestack (7)

I I Scope 1 5

)

12 Skilful 1 5j

15 Neat 1 7

»

15 Scandinavian capital (4)
1“ Foolish person c’5)

Encounters |5>

22 Mountain goal (4)

25 Fatel*7
.!

27 Separate (5)

29 Estimate r 5

»

30 TaJenii7)

51 Join forces (5 i

52 Celtic language 1 5 1

2 Nimble (5j

5 Member of upper house
( 7 )

? Taken on i5)
6 Mosque lower (71

7 Fight (5)

S Mountainous region of
Austria (5)

9 Gemstone (5)

14 Old imperial power (4)
16 Rotate (4)
15 Cowboy film (7)

20 Inspect (7)

21 Saying (5)

23 Local”regulation (2-3)

24 Remains 1 5)

26 Small picture (5)

25 Wrong (5)

Solution to yesterday's Concise Crossword:
.U kOSS: 5 Turin. Herrtir^ > Jury nrt*!u5t. v Asrer. in Response, 11 De

•..iL t- Vv.. !{» E-vdiiv !' O-rJCv. IS Pie. 2c Slick, 2- Gn.imhjus. 25 Acute
-** Anndvjr. Z" Stan. IX'AVN; I Ctara. 2 Abut. .’ Elhon. 4 Univrr. 6 Un-
>ii»oy.7iuio'iv. 12 EMivri. I.' E-ducaior. ! - Asp. S5 Eb*:. 19 Ignore. ZlThicu
27 Ni'ir.'.d. 1? L'-i:r>

West
K43

S7QJ
OKQ5
KQ976

Game all; dealer West
North

872
S?7542
010 2

A 5 4 3 .

Cast
65

10 9 86 3

OJ976
10 8

South

AQJ 109
<?AK
£A 8 4 3

J 2 .

Both North and South were a little optimistic in the bid-
ding on this deal and an accurate defence led to a defeat
of their game. Gose analysis, however, suggests that there
was a route to success, but that it would have been diffi-

cult to find at the table.

West opened 1NX and after two passes South doubled.
West and North were happy to pass, but East wisely re-
treated to 2*7. With an awkward decision (he held undis-
closed card values). South jumped to 3 andon the
strength of hb three trumps, a doubleton and an ace.
North went on to game. Against Four Spades, West made
Lhe good lead of a low trump.

After winning in hand, declarer followed with Lhe ace
and another diamond- If West had failed to unblock, he
would have had to win the second diamond and would
then have been badly, placed, unable to lead a second
trump with safety, and with South obviously threatening
to ruff two diamonds in dummy.

So, after careful thought. West played 0Q under the
ace and let the next diamond run to East. Now a second
trump lead held declarer to nine tricks.

It was well defended, but can you see (donblekUimmy)
a route to success? Suppose declarer crosses to A at .

trick two before leading u diamond from dummy. F^t
must insert the nine (else South will play his eight) and
West must unblock as before under the ace. Then a dia-
mond back falls the defence, for if West plays low. South’s
C- 8 wins the fourth trick in the suit.

U I* IS W 17 18 19 20 31 Z2 23 24

any move will weaken his position. In backgammon,-
zugzH-ang is not uncommon as a player will often have timii
problems and would prefer to keep his position as it is.

The position above is an example of double,zugtiveting:
whoever moves first will irreparably weaken his position.
With Black on rolL his equity is approximately 0-38TWiih
White on roll Black’s equity rises to 0.52. Black’sideal see
nano would be that he could double in this position and ih

-
White to roll. In a money game with Black bn rbti he is

not quite strong enough to double. -
,

r
:

‘
' r

The position occurred in the Double Fivesweekly touni
menL In a match to seven points, Black trailed bsr three
points to five. This match score is interesting; The rraflmg
player should double if he has a good chance of'vriiimng a
gammon. The leader needs only 20 per cent (rather-than ih
normal ^5 per cent) winning chances to take’-provided ther
is not.a huge gammon threat After long thought Julian Ffe
terlein, playing Black, doubled; and after even longer -

thought. The Doyen, playing White, dropped. - V
Both the double and the drop were correcuAt 3-5 and

wtth. a reasonable gammon threat; this is an excellent preS-
wre double. Although White will win 33 per bent of thetjn

Sjfjfn°f^
tlytbe Banunamhe-los^^hw

more of his men get closed out by Black. After afitbeanth
• mete has been done. White’s chances ofwimibgfeintefc
.are59per cent whether he lakes or drops, so eitiki^^an

exampleof how roorisameDtfflKlfflbQ
play can ddfer. for money. Black should not jet dotAh^t-
a-match, Blackshould double and While
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^aux P®k realhLy (right), aridirnHaihm"
painted at RetfcrtoWitney, ;

"Oxfordshire
™°tographs: Brian Harris (r^^ij^Jbbri Lawrence ' -.

'

marbles
Making it: Catherine Stebbings tribs.her

hand, at marbling and other faux! finishes

Siena marble, ivrt de mer, tortoiseshell,

malachite, lapis lazuli: these paint effects

may sound well beyond the average home
decorator. But they’re hot- provided you
have some good trainisg-^as 1 discovered

on a one-day course at Relics, a delightful

home decoration and restoration empor-

.

ium in. the market town of Witney, in

Oxfordshire. . _

Tbe shop Itself is a treat. Here you can
buy pretty much everything youmay need
for home decorating, including the softest

badger-hair brushes, oak corbels, and a fine

range of paints, varnishes, waxes and tints.

Ten of us settled into a chairming little

room at the backofthe shop,wherewe met
onr tutor for the day, an interior designer,

.

Carol Spode. She is a rising mediastarwho
has made appearances on TV shows such

•'
-

as OurHouse andGoodAfomb)g wtihAnpe .

andNick^cMomg little gemsofadvice aadV

;

displaying herflamboyaat skills in specialist ' ;,

paint effects. By comparison, taldng on a

* bunch of am3leuis wasprobably child’s play.

She seemed to fill tbe room with her en-

thusiasm, and we were soon painting small

jewellery boxes in tortoiseshell effect.

For all dial the results look complicated,

this turned out to be a surprisingly easy ex-

ercise.You start by painting the top of the

box gold; using shellac mixed with gold pig-

ment powder, and paint the base in matt

black emulsion. From then, on you use

artist’s oil paints mixed with a little

scumble (thinningmedium) and white spir-

it, first painting over the gold with a mix
ofburnt umberand burnt sienna and then

painting random “s” shapes over the top

in burnt umber. After putting yellow

ochre splodges in the curves of tbe “s"

shapes,yououtline tbe shapesroughlywith

a little black, and soften these gently with

airush. Finally you make *V’shapeswith,

burnt sienna at either end of the fuzzy

shapes that remain, and soften the whole

;
thing until you like the look ofit.

The first attempts to follow these in-

structions are unlikely to be perfect. This

is where the course comes in. Once you have

been shown the various materials, how they

work together, how to apply them, how to

soften the effect and which colour co-

ordinationswork, a certain confidence sets

in. Caro! allowed us to see each error as a

step in the learning process, which left us

all feeling pleased withour results, and con-

fident about dabbling with tonoiseshell

again.

The participants were an eclectic mix-

ture of amateurs and professional design-

ers looking for extra skills. But the course

suited us ail.As Carol says, “Anyone could

do this course; you don’t even have to be

artistic. It is a little more unusual than most
courses but generally we are using famil-

iar techniques in a more flamboyant way.

I just make it accessible."

It was this slightly unorthodox ap-

proach that made the course so appealing

Pots of good karma when

India comes to town
Our preconceptions of goods from. India are about to undergo a radical change, writes

Gina -Cowen, as an exhibition 1 cif exquisite crafts arrives in this country

“Hand-made in India” - that may sound

all too familiar, the subtext being that the

item is in fact mass produced, and is pn.spe-

cial offer somewhere off Bride Lane. But

be prepared to think again. An exhibition

opening on Thursday at the Crafts Coun-

cil Gallery inLondon is set to challenge as-

sumptions of Indian craftsmanship. Here

you’llsee a wide display of contemporaiy

crafts, including embroidered, woven

and printed textiles, and objects

thrown, carved and beaten in

terracotta, wood, stone

and metal - even arte-

facts reincarnated

from rubbish.

“We tend to

think cif Indian

crafts either as

intricate won-

ders from; say,

the Mughal per-

iod, reposing in

ihc- solemn gal- -

leries of the V&A,
orasbrighuninored .

trinkets on market

stalls- and they current-

ly have a reputation for •

poor quality," says Louise

TavtaTi head of exhibitions at ,

the Gafts Ottmdl, and^one^of

the curators of this particular

show. “This show opens our

eves to a vibrant culture ofcraft that
^

is nKxfcnkSopbistiGated
and reliant

None of the works is Ukefy to have been

in ashopormarket in ttaswunt^and

rtss-S-
beaten out in Bangalore.

Hand-made in India will showwk ty

.

Indians, significantly foranM"™**
temple lamps cast in brass; an urb (an

uaivLsd in bell metal, from JuaraLft grass

chair from Orissa (using ^ign ^d tech-

nojogv from thc Indian Institute of Tfec

StUpur); double fttf

'sassssssS
.
foncmplefloarrifiattauon, from

Mathura

cycled, which displayed such items as a

chandelier featuring a bicycle wheel and

hanging bottles by Sophie Chandler, and

chest of drawers made out of used sardine

- Krishna's birthplace, in Uttar Pradesh.

The quality of aaftsmanship is superb

- particularly -notable in Shaan Zaven’s

granite plates inspired by traditional thalis

(large tray plates) with fused graniteof dif- cans, by Michael Marriott.

ferent colours; in Abshar Hussain’s mag- Marriott, who is well known among the

nificent wooden bowl with a carved rim ( style set (EHe Deco, Blueprint,100% Design,

pictured); and, more humorously, in the re- Milan Furniture Fair) is one ofthe designers

(along with Katherine Skellon) of Hand-
made in India. He follows the dictum

that “good design is all about cun-

ning use of resources, what-

ever they are”. In

designing the exhib-

ition, the cunning

would appear to

have been in

making a space

that reveals the

exhibits not only

os works of art

but also as ob-

jects of everyday

use. The design

had to be highly

flexible, since this is

a louring show, with

emphasis on the fact that

these are items made for

sale, and to be used.

“Rather than offering a set

route round a gallery, this will

be something you can wander

through on a number of differ-

ent routes,” says Mamott
Be prepared for a mixofSouthall

market and South Kensington museum.

There are more than 300works on display,

and the price range is wide - from £10 to

£1,000. In an inverted form of hire purchase,

you can pay now and pick up your item at

"the end of the exhibition, which will tour

the country over the next IS months.

'Hand-made in India'opens on 9April and

runs to 28 June at the Crafts Council

Gallery, 44a Pentorrvilk Road, London NI
(01 71-278 7700); from 1 1 July to 8 August

at the Angel Row Gallery ui Nottingham

{0115 947 6324); amifrom 5 September to

21 October in Leicester at the City Gallery

(0116 254 0595) ami LeicesterMuseum

(OH6 252.4100). Fnr/iuTAerverjues, call the

Crafts Council (0171-278 7700).

cycled creatfonsof ^
Vinod Kumar Sharma.

Locally, Sharma is perhapsbest known for

malting a man's suit from recycled news-

paperJfor this exhibition he has created

mufticoloured matsfrom'sweet wrappings,

and lamps, from perforated tins, that are

reminiscent of highlycarved traditional In-

dian screens.

The Indian flair for recyling is.almost

-certainly born from a mixture ofstark nec-

essity and a karmic acceptance that all

conies round in the end: birth, death, re-

birth - Coca-Cola tin, rubbish dump, chan-

delier. TWo years ago the Crafts Council

staged a highly successful exhibition. Re-

and enlightening. Allie Ridley, a local artist,

described Relics as her lifeline.

“I have done lots ofcourses here." she

said. “1 really enjoy learning fun techniques

such as using feathers to stroke on paint,

scraping it away with the back of a pen or

splatting paint with meihs. All this can be

translated into mv artwork, for a different

effecL"

Marbling was perhaps the one effect

where real skill helped. The method itself

is not complicated, but the placing ofveins,

the softening of colours and the depth of

work are demanding. Malcolm Lax. a re-

tired sign-writer, produced a spectacular il-

lusion of Siena marble which showed all toe

detail, colour differentiations and unique

qualities of toe real thing. He admitted to

having practised for a few weeks: hiswork

looked tike that ofan expert.

For me toe most spectacular effect was

the vert de mer. Here green and blue were

softened into ablack background and then

a shock ofwhite was sent through it by saw-

ing a well-loaded feather across the surface.

Equally impressive was toe finely lined mala-

chite which, thanks to the use of a small

piece of corrugated cardbi>ard dragged

through the paint in circular motions,

looked remarkably like toe real thing.

We finished with the lapis lazuli effect,

which seemed sufficiently straightforward

to practise at home with toe children. On
to a light blue, water-based, eggshell base

colour, you lay a runny mix ofscumble and

ultramarine. Then you randomly splodge

dots ofblackscumble mixture on to it. The
next step is frouace { the one technical term

we used, basically meaning “splodge with

newspaper”).

Having done that, you draw a river in

the thick paint and sprinkle a dusting of gold

pigment powder into it. Frouage again, and

sprinkle a little more gold powder across

the surface.The result has a depth ot 1

remarkably like the real thing, and -
.'.l be

great for covering little boxes for presents.

The day at Relies was not only help-

ful. but also tun and entertaining. And
there were welcome extras: a good sand-

wich lunch was provided, and we were sup-

plied with endless cups of tea by the saintly

Laura, who also spent the daywashing our

brushes.

Relics. 35 Bridge Street, li'i/tny. Oxon OX8
r>DA 101993 7046} It, offers a wide range of
courses including dccorathvfurniture paint-

ing. canc-srniihing. broken colour nerk and

stencilling. Carol Spode is running another

'spectacular effects: marbling and faux fin-

ishes
' course cm Friday 15 Max'. The cost is

£75 and htwking is essential. All courses in-

clude a sandwich lunch. The shop provides

an extensive mail-order sen-ice with almost

everything you men need to achieve decor-

.nice effects and the restoration offurniture:

including paints from Annie Sloan, Farrow

and Ball. Old I Wage and Cclourman.

Monday 20 April 1998 Business Design Centre, London Nl

A one day national conference for policy makers in higher and further education

to look at the implementation of the Government’s proposals on the creation of

a University for Industry. It will examine the role that further and higher education

institutions can play by working together and with business at a local, regional

and national level increasing the skills and knowledge of the workforce, as well

as supporting research and development In industry and commerce.

Speakers Include:

Dr Kim Howells MP,
Parliamentary Urider Sa-zretan.-. DFEE

Rosie Boycott,
Editor, Vie Independent and Tbie independent on Sunday

David Brown,
Chairman. Motorola Ltd and Chair,

UFI Design ana Implementation Advisor.- Group

Josh Hillman,
Institute for Public Pokey Research

Higher

Education

Conferences

THE

INDEPENDENT

Simon Sperryn,
Chief Executive, London Chamber of Commerce and industry

Diana Warwick,
Chief Executive, CommiP.ee of '/ics-Chanceilors ano Ptiropels

Dr Anne Wright CBE,
Vics-Cnancelior and Chief Executes. Unversty of Sunderland

: DELEGATE FEES
Tull; Bate

' ^
X240.CO + -VAT. Total £282.00.

w.
:

- -V:’\ -V.-;' ... V:
‘

:

ReducedRate £’55 CO + VAT Total £229J 3'

^SupporteBllate • : • Total 50.

For mors information, please contact

1 1 Dartmouth Street

London SW1H 9BL

tel 0171-222 1280

fax 0171-222 1278

Vi-;.
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and
bust syndrome
When grouping plants together, writes Anna Pavord, it's easy to go for the grand slam,

but take care: a sparkling spring could give way to a sere and sullen summer garden

My mother-in-law is a halaholic. She has

more hats than anyone I know. When you

open her cupboards, rows of the things gaze

serenely out at you: veiled hats for funer-

als; wide-brimmed hats for weddings; hats

for shopping in her village, which are subtly

different from hats for shopping in her local

town. She has bats for going to church in

and hats for coffee mornings (including a

wicked navy blue number she houghr esp-

ecially to go to a fundraiser for the

lifeboats). Egged on by our children, she

can always find a reason for another out-

ing. another haL

Occasionally, hatted out. she comes
with me to the garden centre, where she

wanders through the plants with the

same exploratory caution that I feel in

her natural territoiy. I'd gone in there

for gravel, to top-dress the tulips in their

pots. But a fabulous pulmonaria ‘Blue

Ensign' was signalling wildly from a

bench, and I had to have it.

“You’ve got one of those," said my
mother-in-law accusingly at the check-

out desk. “More than one. 1 saw them
this morning." I explained the difference

between this particular pulmonaria and

my other seven (though 1 didn't admit to

that many), but knew that I'd never be

able to use those same words to her

again about her hat habit. We are

conspirators.

The pulmonaria has particularly rich

blue flowers, though the leaves are

plain dark green, unspotted. Having

brought it home, we had to find tL the

right companions. My mother-in-law

liked that bit. Like her hats, plants are

not bought just for their own sake, but

because they will complement
something we already have - or intend

to get.

‘Blue Ensign* went in next to a

spread of magenta-coloured ‘Wanda'

primroses and a bergenia, whose big.

spoon-shaped leaves are a rich shade of

claret. The patch will not have much to

carry it through the summer, but there is

space to put in some of ray favourite

tobacco plants, the tall, white-flowered

‘Fragrant Cloud' (Thompson& Morgan.
£1.19).

This is the decision you have to make
when you are grouping plants together

in the garden. Are you going for the

grand slam, with everything coming out

together? Or are you planting for

continuity, so that whenever you look at

a particular spot, something is

happening? With a little forethought,

you can have the best of both worlds, for

there are some plants, notably

hellebores and euphorbias, that

contribute to the garden all the year

round. If you include one or two of

these “bankers" in your plant groups,

you will be more than half-way to

success.

The best bankers have good foliage,

because in the end it is leaves, not

flowers, that make your garden feel rich,

abundant and well-furnished. So in any

group, there ought to he one plant (like

the bergenia) which will continue to

have point when its flowers have

finished.

The perennial wallflower ‘Bowles

Mauve’ is a generous plant, flowering

over a long period. That is a useful trait,

but as a plant it does not have character.

At this time of the year, you can team it

with sweet-smelling, pale cream

narcissus. That wilt look fresh and

spring-like, but will not be a sustaining

diet. If you add Geranium palmatum to

the group, it immediately has better

prospects for the future.

The same thinking might apply to a

group of the yellow narcissus ‘Quail’,

interplanted with deep blue hyacinths.

They both look - and smell -

magnificent. But bulbs put themselves

neatly away when they have finished

their growth cycle. Without some
backdrop, such as the handsome dark

evergreen Helleborus foelidns. there

would soon be an empty gap where the

narcissus and hyacinths are performing

so magically at the moment.
I think spring should be grand slam

time, and bulbs achieve those kinds of

effects better than any other kind of

plant. But while you are enjoying these

in-your-face displays, you need always to

be thinking "What happens after-

wards?"

This spring. Tulipa batalinii ‘Bronze

Charm’ interplanted with deep blue de
Caen anemones has been belter than

ever before. But though I feel that

nothing will give me more pleasure on
that patch than these two do, it

nevertheless has to have something

happening on it for the rest of the year,

when both anemone and tulip have

dived underground.

Pinks. I think, will be the answer.

They like the same hot, well-drained

conditions as the tulips and they will not

get too rampant I’ll probably go for

some sheets of the red Diamhus
deltoides.

The same problem will occur where

the very early dwarf magenta tulip. T
pulchella. is growing with patches of blue

.Anemone blanda. That show will finish

soon, but they have as company the

snaky, ground-hugging twirls of. grey-

leaved Euphorbia myrsinites. This is

flowering at the moment with vivid,

lime-green heads (good with magenta),

so the patch is technically grand slam

rather than successional in its planting.

But the euphorbia is a good all-round

plant evergreen (or rather, evergrey),

intriguing and sculptural. Even on its

own. it would make the spot worth

visiting. If I can remember to pop in a

few summer-flowering Spanish daisies

{Erigeron kaninskianus ‘Profusion’), it

will be even better.

Lilies follow on well from early bulbs,

having the same strengths and
weaknesses (phenomenal flowers,

useless foliage) and I’ve just taken

delivery of some ‘Citronella’ lilies to

plant amongst blue and white hyacinths

on the bank.

The hyacinths are there to

complement the variegated, blue-

flowered brunnera. a clean, simple

combination of spring-flowering plants.

But later on, the brunnera grows

coarse and unprepossessing. It is

surrounded by the tall blue geranium

‘Mrs Kendall Clark’ and the similar

(though shorter) ‘Johnson's Blue'. Their

flowers are good, but the leaves of the

three plants are similarly matt in

texture. The group needs to be kicked

into orbit. I hope ‘Citronella’. with its

-elegant, recurved flowers, will be the

answer.

Ferns, like spurges, are reliable

bunkers, provided you can give them
the cool conditions they like. For the

past couple of months, snowflakes have

been flowering on our bank, tall

graceful dumps of green with dangling

white snowdrop heads on the ends of

the stems. They are interplanted with

more brunnera. the plain, green-leaved

kind, so in essence, this is a spring

planting.

But with them is a ‘Bevis’ fern, one of

the most beautiful of the polystichums,

with long, arching fronds, and it is this,

together with the greyish hosta ‘Krossa

Regal' that will give that part of the bank

a new life later in the season. I don't

want this time of year ever to finish, but

in the very small part of my mind that is

rational. I know it will. Making sure

there is more still to come softens the

blow.

CUTTINGS

Sarah Raven, queen of the cutting

garden, is offering more courses this

year on growing and arranging cut

flowers. On Monday 3 August, she will

tell you all you need to know about
preparing, planting and maintaining a

modest cutting garden no more than

10ft by 15ft (cost £125). More
ambitious two- and three-day courses

are planned for 13-15 July and 20-21

July. For the first time. Ms Raven is

also selling seeds for those who want to

plant flowers for cutting: sunflowers.

cornflowers, marigolds, dill (for its

foliage ), snapdragons, poppies and

many others. All seeds cost £1JO a

packet. For a copy of the list (and

details ofcourses) send a stamped,

addressed envelope (T lem x 22cm » to

Sarah Raven’s Cutting Garden. Perch

Hill Farm. Bright ling. Robertsbridge.

East Sussex TN32 5 HP.

‘Gardens Illustrated* celebrates its

fifth birthday with the April issue

(£3.50) just published. It’s got a

suitably Easterish cover - a clutch of

blueisb duck eggs - photographed in

the garden of the writer Francine

Raymond, near Bury St Edmunds in

Suffolk. The magazine is celebrating its

anniversary by increasing publication

from six issues a year to 10. Read
about Bob Browm’s nursery, Cotswold
Flowers, or follow Roy Lancaster’s trail

through the prolific family of
ccanothus. To take out a subscription

l£35 for 10 issues), cal) 01-454 202515
or fax: 01454 620 OSO. Good companions: clockwise from top, ‘Fotystichum setiferum’, ‘Pulmonaria Blue EnsipiV ‘PnmularV^uidj* Red'

Photographs Howard Rkje.(abQve and top), Sunniva Harte/GPL
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WEEKEND
WORK
V'5te^P'ams growing in
P®ts- This is a job that,
though obvious Li summer,
we often do not think of
dunng spring. In some

'

areas there has been no
to speak of for a

couple of weeks, but plenty
of wind, which dries out
p/ams even faster than sun.

Plant early potatoes in
mild areas. The ground, at

-.least, is far more workable'
.

it was in its sodden
state during February. If’
necessary, protect young
-top growth when if .

emerges, with a floating
fleece of spun :

polypropylene. This is

useful stuff. You can cover
carrots with it to keep off
carrot fly, or spread it over
young courgette plants like
a duvet to keep them -

warm at night. The stuff I
use is called Agraian.lt - .

has been wrapping up my- •

agaves on cold nights'

through the winter and
seems to have brought
.them through safely. They
are under coverj but
unhealed cover.

Plant a row of early peas.
You need a lot to get a
decent meal from- them,
but the taste reminds you
that the frozen pea is no
more than an •

approximation of the real

thing. I have sown "Douce --

Provence’ (Marshalls,

£1.04). which is sweeter

than ‘Feltham First
5

. It

grows to only 2ft, so needs
minimum staking. Cover
the drillswith netting -

against birds. Last year I

.
found the rooks were adept

.

at tweakingoutpeas just -

- after they bad germinated.

.Tie in wall shrubs such, as

ceanothus and climbing'.,

roses, and wall-trained fruit

trees such as apricot and
peach. •

Nip off the dead beads of'

daffodils before, jtbey waste •

,

ihcirr§sourt«tfin ’./A

growths ofany perennials,
* such as campanula and ;

Michaelmas daisy, that got

forgotten in toe autumn. ...

Wfotch where you put your
:

,

feet In reaching for my
own forgotten campanulas I

trod straight on to the

newly emerging, salmon- -

pink shoots of PueonJa.

mlokosenitschii.

Catastrophe.

Anna Pavord

The Herb Garden at :.. .

; Shoreditch is a reminder of

the East' End's.:.roots/says

. Patricia Gleveland-Peck

The East End of London conjures up

images of urban decay and- traffic pollution

. rather than orchards and gafdeasr.vct in the

- past Hackney, Hoxton and Shoreditch'were

important horticultural areas. In the late

. 16th centoiy there was a botanical garden

mHomerton that inchidedplants collected

by Mathias de L’obrf of Lobelia fame;

. Pepys mentions a visit to an East End gar-

den in 1666 in which oranges were growing;

at Hackney House in 1700 a deer park was
created. The good soil and plentiful water
supply made the area a mecca for market
gardens. In 1 590 Gerard wrote in his Herbal]:

“The small TUroep which groweth by Hack-
ney ... are the best that ever I lasted”.

Plant nurseries abounded. There was
even one specialising in vines. The most
influential was the nursery that Conrad Lod-
diges established in Marc Street in 1774.

• Here he developed the Largest hothouse in

die world; it contained a tropical rainforest

..of exotic plants, some of which he supplied

. to Kew’and Chatsworth.

The area was also rich in pleasure gar-

dens. Pepys records a trip out of London
(which stank in summer) with his wife “to

take the ayre to Hackney; them light and play

at shuffleboard, eat cream and good cher-

ries; and so with good refreshment home”.
- The Eagle pleasure gardens in Gty

Road (celebrated in the song “Pop goes the

- weasel"} survived into the 19th century, but

the spread of the metropolis and the con-
' sequent increase in land prices meant that

more and more green spaces fell tospecu-

! lative builders. With development came the

problems of pollution. The modern image

. of the East End emerged.

Yet' the ghosts of the old gardeners lin-

gered about itie place too insistently for the

love of green things to be eradicated. East

. End backyards and window boxes continued

to flower. Even today theprivate gardens of

Albion Square (awinner in last year’s Lon-
don Squares Competition) are open under

the National Gardens Scheme m June.

AX the same, time, vestiges of the green

• past have survived in the parks. Victoria

Park, Springfield Park and Clissold Park, if

no longer in their heyday, provide acres of

, .open ^»acc for the community, while small

as Allen’sGarden in Betbuoe

Thomas’s churchyard are half-

ascret gardens in which people

, can escape for a while from urban concerns.

Today, the place in which the green and

tranquil spirit of the old East End is most
' stronglycaptured must be the Herb Garden

. at the GeffiyeMuseum. Situated in a walled

.. .enclosure beside the old almshouses that

make iip this friendly museum, this garden

is hot,. in fact, old. It was created in 1991 on
• • a derelict site in the hope that it would serve

as a sort of “spiritual keir to the legacy of

’ horticultural interest and botanical delights

once common in Shoreditch ..."

' Within the brick walls, four square beds
" containing aromatic herbs such as lavender,

southernwood; thyme, bergamot, mints

and rosemary surround a central well-head

London’s green past
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designed by the local ceramlrist Kate Mal-

one. Benches overhung with sweet-smelling

climbers and roses stand against the walls,

while between them arc beds planted with

different types ofherbs: dye plants, culinary

herbs, herbs for bees, herbs for medicinal

purposes, cosmetic herbs—even household

herbssuch as fleabane, which was once used

to kill fleas, and pennyroyal, whose strong

scent deterred ants. A further area is given

over to cosmetic herbs, and ihere is a bed

devoted to salad herbs, reminding us that

in Tudor times a “saUct" was not ihe floppy

lettuce leaf, tired tomato and chunk of

cucumber with which we are often fobbed

off: it could feature as many as 50 differ-

ent plants.

The educational value of this garden is

inestimable in an area where few people

have the opportunity to experience the nat-

ural world at first hand. "‘Local people think

of it as theirs.” saw Christine Lalumta, who
initiated the project. “Some even bring us

plants.
5'

In the gentlest way it teaches a great deal,

underlining man's continuing reliance on
plant power. The museum itself is laid out

as a series ofdomestic interiors dating from

1600 to 1950. and thegarden showswhat an

important role herbs played in the past, pro-

riding the major source materials for

flavourings, medicine and cosmetics.

It becomes apparent, however, that the

chemical and pharmaceutical advances of this

century have by no means banished herbs.

Indeed’ a backlash against synthetic drugs and

preservatives has revived interest in green

medicine, aromatherapyand all things herbal.

Most ofthe East End gardens have long

been buried under pavements, but their spir-

itual heir, the Herb Garden at the Gcffrve.

continues to offer visitors a welcome. “It is

such a beautiful, safe and thoughtful place.”

says Christine Lalumia. “!t’s much used and

much loved.”

Indeed, to sit in this peaceful garden lis-

tening to the birds and bees, surrounded by

the soft colours of the plants and breathing

in their sweet and aromatic scents, is to feel

at one with London's green pasi and full of

hope for its future.

The Herb Garden at the Geffrye Museum.
Kingsland Roiid E2 <0171-759 9S93). is •tpen

Tuesday to Satuniay. 10am-5pm: Sunday
2pm-5pm. Admission is five.

TEL: 0171 2*3 2222 CLASSIFIED: GARDENING FAX: 0171 293 2505
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The deer that was mistaken for a lion
Of the sis doer species resident in

Britain, five are cordially hated hv

foresters, farmers und gardeners. Red.

fallow, sika, roe and muntjac are all. at

various times, a menace to trees, crops

Or plants: the only kind to escape gen-

eral opprobrium is the little Chinese

water deer, which is scarce enough not

to be u nuisance.

Like muntjac. which also come from

the Par East, water deerwere imported

into England during the 19ih century.

There were a few at London Zoo dur-

ing the 1870s, but their main early

stronghold was Woburn Park, where the

1 1 th Duke of Bedford established a herd

in 1S96. Since then, through escapes and

deliberate introductions, they have

spread north-eastwards into low-lying

parts of East Anglia: but unlike muni-

jac. which were also brought in by the

Duke, and have now coinnised much of

England, water deer have never got going

on a large scale.

So far they have remained largely mys-

terious creatures: but now two dedicated

researchers have brought out an excel-

lent booklet which describes their biol-

og}'. behaviour and distribution. One of

the authors. Dr Arnold Cooke, is by train-

ing a herpetologist ( reptile and amphibian

expen) and a specialist on pollution,

working for English Nature, but he has

spent more than 2i.» years studying deer,

and is an expert on the wav in which ex-

cessive numbers can damage Lhe envir-

onment. Hisco-author Lynne FarrelL also

a biologist was a colleague of his at Eng-

TEL: 0171 293 2222

Could the tiny, fecund Chinese water deer, still rare

in Britain, ever become a pest? By Duff Hart-Davis

mmsSim

Chinese water deer and fawns

lish Nature, and is now with Scottish Nat-

ural Heritage. Their main study area has

been the Woodwalton Fen national na-

ture reserve in Cambridgcsltirc. which in-

cludes large, wet areas dominated by

reeds and sallow carr.

Water deer stand only about 20in at

the shoulder, and in poor light can eas-

ily he mistaken for muntjac. which is

about the same size. They are unique in

Photograph: Michael Clark

several respects, not least in that females

give birth to as many as seven fawns in

a liner (other deer produce one at a time,

or at most twins).

Hydropoics inermis is thought to be
the most primitive form ofdeer in exist-

ence. The second half of its Latin

name, meaning “unarmed", points to the

fact that neither males nor females have

antlers. Yet bucks do cany strange

weapons in the form of sharp, curved

tusks about 3in long, which sweep

downwards from their upper jaws.

These canine teeth are loose in their

sockets, $o that the owner can turn them

backwards, oat of the way. while he is

eating, but swing them forward intoan
offensive posture if he is shaping fora

fight, (Battles between males are com-

mon, and many animals carryripped eais

or other scars.)

The tusks give bucks quite a formid-

able appearance, and the first water deer

recorded in the Monks Wood area of

Cambridgeshire was described to the

police as a lion. As the booklet records,

the report “provoked considerable ac-

tivity" untiL latei the same day, the an-

imal was hit by a car and killed

Another peculiarity of the bucks is

the noise they make when chasing off

rivals during the annual ruL Nobody is

sure how they make the sound - vari-

ously described as “clicking”, “whick-

ering" or “chitiering'' - but it seems to

emanate from the molars.

One minor mysteiy is why, with

their phenomenal powers of reproduc-

tion, water deer have not increased and
spread more quickly in this country. The
authors suggest various reasons: many
fawns die of hypothermia in infancy, and

others axe taken by foxes; adult animals

are killed an roads, and some are shot.

Yet muntjac, faced with similar hazards,

have proliferated to such an extent that

they have become a serious threat to

conservation programmes.

. In Monks.Wood, for instance, only

three miles from Woodwalton -Fen,

over-grazing by muntjac has brought

about an ewlogical catastrophe: many. •

ofthe ground flora - clog's mercury, or-

chids, primroses/blucbells - have been-

wiped ouLand English Nature’s at-

tempts to restore areas of ancient cop-

pice have been- ruined by the deer

pe rsistentiy browsing offshoots from the .

hazel and ash. stools, which cannot -

standsuch treatmeot and eventuaUy.die. ;

. Water deer are clearly here to stay,

but not, everyone hopes, in excessive

.numbers. The booklet draws interest-

ing comparisons with the status of the

deer in China. There, a century ago. they

were so widespread that they were re-

garded. as an agricultural pest Today
poaching and loss of habitat have re-

duced numbers drastically
,
and the

_

deer have been placed in Class live of

.

protected animals: Unless better con-

servation measures are introduced, the

authors suggest, ‘frhe time may come
when more ofthe Chinese subspecies

live in Englandthan in China", and Eng-

lish stock may have to be reintroduced

to its native range.

’Chinese Water.Deer
1

is the fourth in a'

series of . booklets on deer published,

jointly by the Mammal Society and the

British DeerSodety Copies, pice £3 each

inc p&p, are availablefrom The Mam-
mal Society, 15 Cloisters Business Centre,

8 Battersea Park Road, London SW8
4BG 10171-498 4358). -

.

What, when, where

Get all steamed up in tbe nicest possible way
;

at Wetheriggs Potte ry tomonxiw. Officially 5 T
'

April is Steam Day at the only siean^powered

' pottery left in this coonfry. Guest Fred ;
.>

Dibnah, steeplejack, engineer and TV .v

:

celebrity, will checktheworkmg<ritierpf

Josephine, the Victorian steam engine,and gel -

her started up for the-season.Besides looking

at the pats, or even throwing one yourself, you ;

can pet a pig - Wetheriggs "haS ariarCbreed T
’ 1

*’

collection that indudes a pig called DelBoyT
visit the newt pond and see a bftmger (clay. - .

'

mixer ), in action. Later on "yon canjeat pie and

.

peas with Fired and take home a beltle-of ...”

Josephine's steam - signed ty Fred, df cotfrSe..
;

Wetheriggs Country Pottery, CUfttm Dykes, /
. _

”

. Penrith, Cumbria CAlfclDH (01768892733)._ •

Sunday 5April 10am-5pm. Signed bottle of

Josephine’ssteam, £L99 . . .
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World s Best Poetry Contest!
Up TO £20,000 IN PRIZES THIS YEAR!

Breakthrough
Guild Poetry Contest

Haw you ever written a poem from your heart? Does it capcure a

special mood? hyuur poem funny: Insightful? Filled with hope:

Is it worrh sharing? YOU RETIT IS. This is ynur valuable oppor-

tunity to have vour poem published, win up to £ 1.000 cash, and let the

world hear your work.

The Poetry Guild announces an international call for entries to aid us

in rinding poets to publish in our latest anthology. Each year we
dedicate one or more hardbound

anthologies to aspiring juthorswho ;

may have not yet been published.

There’s nothing for you to do. lust
'

send us your original poem, your .

name and address, and you could i
;

win. The Poem Guild will submit i.

yourwork ro its panel ofjudges and j'

notify you by post of their decision
,

in about 35 working days. All
'

accepted entries will be published in
;

an upcoming hardbound anthology.

lsr place winners will receive a j'

£1,000 cash prize. Over 2.000
j

Honourable Mention prizes will i

also be awarded in 1998. j

I
syour pnern worth money: ft oould !•

be.. . A stamp is all it Likes ro find
;

out.This could be yourchance to get ;•

published. This Is your chance to let >

others discover your talent for
|

!

expression. This is your chance to
j.

win the praise your family, your !

friend? and your fellow poets
1

worldwide.

Contest Rules:

1. Send one anginal poem, 20 lines or

less, pnrtted or typed, any subject

any style.

2. Comes! deadline: 1 5 May 1998.

3. Acceptance Criteria: entnes must

be leg'Me and cannot contain

profanity.

4. Entrants under IS years old must

include parent's name.

5 . Up to 20 contests per year, each

will award one winner £1.000, plus

93 Honourable Mention prizes will

be awarded.

There are no fees to enter. Contes; is

open to all. except current or past

employees or The Poetry Guild and

their families.

Mail your entry with your name,
telephone and complete address on

front of poem to:

The Poetry Guild

Contest KPA-299
Marlborough Road, Aldboume
Marlborough, Wilts SN8 2HP

Or. you may use- our weDsjft* a!

wwwtverrygwia.com.

The 1998 Poetry Guild’s Official Call for Entries
Unpublished and pubUshed poets aie vieteome. No purchase is required to enter or

win the :or,teit. Authors retain ail rights to their worl-..
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NEW FROM THE U.SA HUNDREDS
OF FLEXIBLE
ABRASIVE NYLON

STRIPPING FINGERS

Health £ Leisure
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RAPIDLY
REMOVES
MULTILAYERS
of PAINT - RUi
- VARNISH from
WOOD & METAL
Jobs that took hours are
now completed in MINUTES
Tested for safety by independent U1C. labotdoty.

The lladile stripping fowls' aremade of tawgli nylon
filaments embedded throughout with aumtaimn
oxide abrasive. Works rapuSy and effectively on
wood A metal surfaces - flat, angled or round -

WITHOUT SCORING OR G0UQN6.
Get mto tight comers S creitau, irregular shapes,
unusual augta. Far more versafiu than wte brushes,
flap wheels, woe wool or sandpaper when working

rmwoiK

FEATURES

/Rteiuf powerM
rOOTUSTS wire

bradw by up to

ID Uses -

/REDUHStts
«r .shaiNuttMan

yBia
|ly DOES ROT Inn

/ its abrasive

iwwerasKmn
/ scofog er

gaqlng

PRESERVES
MOUlDiUG SHAPE

\ESS^

^ONLY

£9.95

around door & window frames, wrought
nKHrtfiigs. etc

Use for removal at pant, rust corrosion, oxidation.

Saht saraSng. dearrng & pofishmg ot wood & metaJ.

4 <fia. VC spaitfle.

£9J5+E1.95 p&p. SAVE E3.B5 2 (or El9.95 inc. p&p
MASTERCARD/VISA orders 24 HRS on 01 536 720130
14/21 day defivery. Money refunded t not satisfied.

JUSTOOLS (DeptHN14 ) 88 Station Road,
Burton Latimer, NORTHANTS NN15 5JW

JusToob UJC. Regd TM. No^ 105284

SUPERB MODERN DESIGN' SWISS PEARWOOD VENEER

VITRA SPATIO
BOOKC\SE LN MINT CONDITION.

Free standing on wheels measuring 155cm x 148am.
Very suitable for large sitiing room or office.

Retail price CJL3.QOO but will acceptM75.

Please ring Q1TI 499 SI 57 during office hours

DffiSiniMSlBMM?

• OwnMMd lor HnoMta
! orgOTCMfric polfll Of vWm. It to Bflffcolnl

I Cas=Mf no sancwelM -onfo™ B1T»MXS tw

I ftaaataeEaakagoiicoarergiwiasaplirtliwacwiwliaML
,
Tk KSaaiga LU, FnDOR SoaSeoaHmnia, Ml 1H

1 Bkm aetanwiw Ejvtmc'arttn MDKXii 6li=»Wi** tew rtf

1 W^rtcB9Bi»Sssl-»i»DK3Eas|isii|i|
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Poshley Cydes - Different by Design

T: 01 789 292260 Web: www.poshley.co.uk
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also appears on page 13 .

EFFECTIVE
ENGUSH TITLES

.

Sir. Und, Lady, Baron.

Count, etc.

Effective inheritable and non-

heri table tukf. from £95

TeL 7w/«
07000 785506 (24hrs).

EROTIC
CHINESE
PRINTS
Ancient and erouc ortemaf
art from the Ming period

(206 B.C. - AJD. 1644)

Tatstefully reproduced from
'Bndes Books'. Onginatty
painted to demonstrate
sexual techniques for the
young bride and groom.

Pnntad on fine arcfws paper.

Pun colour catalogue £5.00

Allow 14-28 days.

KUtrxjsretundw wffii first

purchase.

Send cheque or RO. to:

Anowe Marketing,
Pound Lane Trading Est

Exmouth, EXfl 4NN.

^3013952221030

Unusual Gifts

Fbr Sales
1[

Collecting

FINE ANTIQUE
DINING TABLES

A good selection of 19th century mahogany
extending dining
tables always in.

stock IMS

*

’HiUjptm/inilat

AuMomfste.ra,

'Betks

Library and writing ««« 6^/638361
furniture also °°^ 0 from J13 M4

usually available -.

We will endeavour to find the table you require

Easbkra"-
''

Hand tailoredPias TmarM
Trousers tor Geodmm .

R»m£39;95
Qioosefiminofeskia,tetm,

'ci^flDaettMeed

aadgotfchecka. ; :

'
. •Made tomeasure =

-

.-.renaceaiiUaE'-

•Ideal&rgotfMrfcou^rynear

- • •Oreraeasonfcrewdtntne - -

0H32388160
"
-.’f& ywdr'JFHaffl^T- •

. »:

Si1

: £T:~CO--

Dept IN, 30 Yott RoadgLeedSu £S9 8RH

ORIGINAL IRISH
GRANDFATHER SHIRT

forfwonan fte OdCttteWtai iimMmIm«

I

Min&T M> BriaTliMNn am obi
aim hi GtBQSfftow MMk. awtol ad SmMu. I—«- -- re . i . . _ry.

.

i I
matMt+atwn v j

siiuuxL U9.9» . xxinbou' av9»

House & Home House &Hcime

We Make Sofas and Sofa Beds
See your SoEas and Chairs being made :

By Craftsmen and Women .

Choose your Sofa or Chair and Fabric. Leave the rest to us. .

Made to Measure -
. . . ;

\^st choice of fabrics. All leading Brand names: SandersohsrMonkWelL
Osborne and Little, Liberty and many others. Ope kT 7 days

Letting, Contract and 1 •

Interior Designers

Welcome
Re-UphoXsteiy
Curtains and
Divan Sets?

Certainly! /

We will he;it any oilier price of a eomjKirahle iinalifv

Call the FACTORY SHOP at Poetstyle Ltd.
Unit 1 Bayford Street, Mare SL,

Hackney London E8 3SE (Nr Well St)
Tel: 0181 533 0915 2 fines Fax: 0181 985 2953

Stairlift Rentals.

Call us now on freefone

0800 19 19 19
Far a free no oblige lion quote.

• Direct from the manufacturer.

• Next day installation available

nariomvide.

•Tteniorbuyt

• New or

fccondiiitmed.

Warned aboat EEAO in ywn
water? EVERPURE

. ._ _NG SYSTEMS art
certified fat Usd Reduction n
wefl

- Qftorine, Asbcsic*,
Tajtwdiij. Copper, ASailifibiQ

and. Cyfita ' such
**

Cryptosporidium.

Get fresh, pucem
op Tar less than
EyERPURE - worltlieudea int
dniuELoj* water syittius forjnort I

hhan'tiQ yeaii. \ \

Teb 01494 444429
Fax: 01494 443233

. .Foir brochure- V.

.

1; j _ . Fniil _1‘_

1 t^EVERPCftKCOMl

I

HCnpM WRITERS

!

Lot us publish, promote
and market your novel on

‘ a fee basted. -
'

1

••• Wrfia for tletefla fcK. 1. -

r ButtitaiwcSrtflfe:. ;

BetamRaS.CadiSlhs v:
BMnglHB. rfgiwteWTS234a

W;0164£3«6Z3: /"

f*b01 642 346624'
'

m

'p\

The secret of heaithy 'sleep.

stswith Adjustamatlo“ f*® .

v-
Stiff aedr tres*^aisian

I

-1,obt-<il^ii^o^4
“• _;g«o» hernia • Snollm legs 'jiS'v r;*

1

• Water reaendon a? .

i Rctjmurfjnbkiii
j

Ab Adpwiinatfcte:

can i

GIVE Y .0, If R- A - T. rt‘P Tft|

lr

To advertise in this section please

Independent Traders Team
on 0171 293 2323/2344:
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So just how good is Tiger Woods?
Goff was shaken by his Masters triumph a

7
ear

-

a§
-
0, but ,ess stirred by his. displays -in

the foibwing majors, Asthe Tiger prepares-
tp^fend his title in Augusta hepct week, :

Farrell assesses nis unusual talent '

where IT. .MAY not be quite ia the
i remember-wbtre-you-were cat-
egoiy of earth-shattering mo-
ments but, for the record, it was
at 5JO on the afternoon of Fri-
day April- 13 1997 that Ti«er
"Woods took the lead in the US
Masters for the first time. He
did so with an eagle at the par-
five 13th hole and never relin-

to his length offthetee, was that
he never needed more than a

seven-iron into a par four.

.
“Ybu can’tsayft was

j ust my
putting or my driving,you have
to explain it as a whole pack-
age,” Woods said. .“I made a lot

of putts and my speed control
was perfect, but the majority of

my putts were uphill because I
qiiish^d his lead. Nbr ever wifi, was able to controlmy irons into
according to some. the greens. Wiry was 1 able to

I think we are all in trou- do that? Because I had short
ble at theMasters,” said Colin “ irons in. And that was because
Montgpmerie, recalling Wbods’ I drove the ball great.”

'

record 12-stroke victory at Au- . ‘They need .to put in Tiger
gusta National last year. “If tees,” Jesper Pamevflc said at
!Hger plays to 60 per cent of his the time. Augusta heeded to be

'

ability, he s going to win again:, toughened up, was the cry. But
If he putts well, he'll win.” the guardians pf the. Masters

Woods, then aged 21 andin have resisted growing any rough
his first major championship as or putting in extra bunkers at

v»?! 29* 250*

(§. Fiti* Trio. HUO

bt fefecTI

'

:«m '£30*9-3

a professional, caused great
swathes of the Augusta record
book to be rewritten: be set 20
new records, including the low-
est-ever score of 18 under par,

270, and becoming the youngest
winner, and tied six others.

His victory was referred to

variously as “The greatest per-

320 yards.
‘

'

After all, the scoring record

was only broken by one shot and
had.stood since Nick]aus set it

in' 1965. Nicldaus's record,

equalled by Ray Floyd in 1976,

was the longest-standing scor-

ing mark in the four majors.

“You want to make it harder?”
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formance ever seen in a golfma- Pamevik says nowl/fl thought
jor", "a win for the ages” and it was pretty tough "

“the tournament oF the century"’. Nor can Woods* triumph be
Yet for someone proclaimed described as the inostdomihant

as the greatest golfer ever, ofall time. In sh^itly differing

Woods currently shares with measures of a winner’s perfor-

George Archer, Sandy Lyle mance versus -the rest of the

ihd lan Woosnam the slightly fields Floyd at the Masters ui

.

obscure distinction of making 1976 and Arnold Ealmer at the

his only top-10
.. ... .Open Cham-

finish at Angus- pionship in

ta a victory. SOFTIG OT tHS • - 1962cbmeout
This ques- • . .

-
. . on top. Then

tion remains: magazines nav^ there was Ben
did Woods play UArrimA :a |iffIp

Hogan’s..mas-

golf from an- DcCOme^fl liULIC teiymeachof
other solar sys- icKtf* 7

:

1 rtlfVt :fiis ‘

item last year, or
11 ,U U?,VT"* 1

,

* - crxwn victories

just takeadvan- doanything in -?*£***

jthat.isperfectly DUDtfCv.. AHCt ’
", ; the Opea in

fcr of his.prodi- I think that’s
bious power off lA/rAn'J. ‘

.

er
r
recaptured

khc tee? The -Wrong. ' his
r Augusta

{scary theory Is ,—. form in the

{the latter but, as usual, elements other majpESt>finisiiing 19th at

bf both.apply. dieUS Open, 24th at theOpen

j
Woods must be givehcred- -and 29th atthe USPGA. One

Hi. too, for things; Firstly, for . :wm in five matches was also a

peaking for a particular week, poor return in .
the Ryder Cup

Isoaicihing only Jack Nicklaus, at 'Vilderrania. “Very simply, .1

and to a lesser extent in recent hit the ball better at the Mas-

g

Nick Faldo, achieved con-

illy. It is a concept alien to

ajorityoftour pkjyers,"wbo

lope for two or three hot

s a year but have no idea

they might arrive; and

inly not when the expec-

isare as high as they were

jan Wood?.

i Secondly, Woods turned

{round a potentially disastrous

Siart, taking-40, four over, to the

jtum on the first day, to come

(home in six-under 30. He
ipb\ ,ed the last 63 holesm 22 tm-

ider. What he managed to avoid

iduring all four rounds was a

iihree-puti. On Augusta’s

{speedy and undulating greens

!_ the flat parts measure 13 on

^ihe slimpmetre. the highest

tere,” Woods Mid, “You have to

hit the ball well and keep the

ball in play and I.wasb’t able to

dp that at the other majors.”

His last win of 1997 came in

July, but afterieven victories in

his first 10 months as a profes-

sional - the .first couple of

which were entailed- gaining

his US Tom- card in the first

place- Woods can be forgiven-

.

for. feeling slightly burned put

He was also learning to cope

with Tlgermania,

Endorsements worth $100m

(£60m)> including Nike and

American Express; made

Woods the. most visible golfer

ever The Masterswin brought

controversieswbenhe declined

an invitation to join President

Punching his weights Tiger Woods in full cry on his way to winning the US Masters title with a record score in Augusta last year Photograph: AP

liatme of flie year - arch a feal Clinton at a Jactae Mbinson

l>the key lo.victorv. The last, metnonal event and Mowed
I four whurcts have had one Fuzzy ZoeUei‘s'%,edehrctoi

’ ihrcc-putt between them. .

.

I
But the key to putting well

j
at Augusta is usually precise

|
mid-iron play of the quality

j
produced by Jraido, Bemh^rd

f Langur and Jose Maria Olaza-

'
bid. Woods* ack-anrage. thanks

and coliard greens” remarks.

For his champion’s dinner,

Wbods has included cheese-

burgers, chickeriburgers, fries

and strawberry and vanilla

shakes. /'_

“People assume that : since

rve been in the spotlight for a

while chat l know bow to han-

dle aQ tins but Tm still learning,”

Woods admitted. “The hardest

part has been that the public

doesn’t want to hear now good
I hit a five-iron.

“They want to lotow what 1

do off the course.-The tabloids,

some of the magazines, they’ve

become a little intrusive. 1

can't do anything in public

without them lookingfor an an-

gle. That'sheen moredifficult-

than 1 thought it would be. And
J think that’s wrong. I’ve had

people call into radio stations

saying where I was and the sta-

tions repeat it like it’s fact. .

“I would like the public to

know me as me, but not to know

what 1 do in my personal life.

It's hard to have that balance,

but that’s what I wanL”
Impossible, more like it.

Woods has stopped giving one-

on-one interviews after GQ
magazine repeated some of

his racially insensitive jokes

and bis relationship with the

American media has become
strained. Woods added: “If

somebody gets to know me. the

way I see it they can write whal

they want. But until theyget to

know me. they shouldn’t be tak-

ing shots.”

Of course, no one gets ihe

chance to get to know Tiger.

At a day with a dozen Ameri-
can golf writers to try and
mend some bridges last

December, the bugbear of

Woods only committing to

tournaments on ihe Friday

before came up. “You know, if

you committed two weeks be-

fore, you'd get a better deal

with the airlines.” one re-

porter said to lighten the

mood. “That's not a prob-

lem.” Woods replied. “I know.

It's a joke. Tiger,” the re-

porter said.

Woods has. however, re-

turned in 199$ better than a

year ago. He has only won
once, at the Johnnie Walker

Classic in Thailand. But he

has been in contention every

time he has played, something

he was not a year ago, apart

from the Players' Champi-
onship where he had an equal-

ly low-key week 12 months
ago.

Overall, it's a belter pack-

age this year.” Woods said. “1

am controllingmy distancesand
flighting the ball better. It’s

Tiger Woods won three

of his first 10 tournaments

as a professional and
seven in his first 10

months.

He was Rookie of the

Year in America in 1996

despite turning pro only at

the end of August.

He reached Sim
(£600,000) in earnings on

the US Tour quicker than

anyone else (nine tour-

naments) and at a

younger age (21 years

and 14 days).

He won four times on
the US Tour last year, be-

coming the first player to

earn over $2m in a single

season. He became the

youngest player to top

the world rankings in

June.

TNs year he has finished

second, third, second,

ninth, 13th and 35th on the

US Tour and won the

Johnnie Walker Classic

After a year and a half,

he is 70th on the US
Tour’s career money list

with $3,447,413, one place

below Lee Trevino.

...and how
he banks

He is ranked sixth on the

Forbes magazine list of

biggest earners in sport in

1997 with $2&1m (£156m)

for the year. The next

golfer on the listwasGreg
Norman in 11th place, one
spot ahead of Arnold
Palmer, 46 years Tiger's se-

nior. He was second to

table-topper Michael

Jordan in endorsements
alone.

He turned professional

in August 1996 with con-
tracts worth $40m (£24m)

from Nike and $23m
(£l3.7m) from Trtleist Also

handed $7m (£4.2m)

worth of stock hi the AH
Star Cafe chain, a sub-

sidiary of Planet Holly-

wood.

After the Masters he

added deals with American

Express and Roiax, and
was recently signed up by
breakfast cereal Wheaties.

In all. Woods' contracts

sum to over SlOOm (£60m).

Told Hughes Horton, his

manager at the Interna-

tional Management Group:

“We're a great team be-

cause we are both the best

8i the world at what we da
”

much more consistent.”

Only two men. Nicklaus in

'66 and Faldo in ‘ufl. have suc-

cessfully defended at Augusta,

bui it is something that Woods
is not asked whether he expects

to win this year, but whether he

thinks he will break the scoring

record again. "I really don't

know. 1'nt just going to give it

my all.” The last line is the em-
phatic one: “1 just want to get

a victory."

Dangerous smiling. I’m afraid you’ll have to go off for that, son

MIKE
rowbottom

ON A RED
CARD FROM
THE REFEREE
IN THE SKY

1 HAVE witnessed some mem-

orable contests - but there is

a special place in my heart for

one which took place far frprn

anv recognised sporting arena-

'll happened last July at Mu-

nich Airport, the day after Ihad

reported on Britain’s vidpiy in

the EuropeanCup for athletics.

The first inkUng of any-

thing out of theordinaiy,
as far

as I and my fellow passengers

bound for Stansted were corn

rented,.came as we waited in

the bus which was to takeusto

our plane.

Everybodyin the passenger

lounge had come through, but

the bus remained stationaiy.

The reason soon became ap-

parent, as a number of unusu-

al individuals strolled out to

.complete the party. '
-

- Their dress code was inior-

mal - combat trousers, leather

inserts, •wraparound shades.

The hair colotik ranged from

cropped black to day-glo green.

The last person to make his

jaunty way on made his mates

kxjklike Young.Conservatives.

He was small, with hah- dyed

green-yellow at the sides, and a

brown andyeflow plait down the

centre. There was an intensity

about him which struck a faint

but not immediately recognis-

able chord in my memory.

Was that nose jewellery?

Yes. And tongue jewellery? Of
. course,th&mari bloke from The

Prodigy, looked like a devil

with horns on the Top of the

Pops- video— Firestarter...

Whatasname-.?

Tbe namc was provided by

a stage whisper from a goggle-

eyed teenager standing nearby.

“Thafs Keith Flint,” he said to

his friend. “ThafsTbe Prodigy."

The referenceseemed loston

tile businessman who stared

fiercely at the techno superstars

over his copy of FrankfurterAU-

gemeine- Wc were indeed late.

And we were about to get later.

I found myself seated one

place iu fronr ofMr Flint, with

.

two of the other group members

across the aisle. As we awaited

take-off, a man whom I subse-

quently discovered to be from

Rolling Stone magazine began

interviewing one of them, who

interspersed brief replies with

lengthy stares out ofthe windew.

From behind, I heard the

quiet but unmistakable voiceof

Keith Prodge - as he is invari-

ably known in the magazines

my cigfrt-year-old daughter has

begun to read.

“Did you see that guard on

the way through? Yeah? He

gave me- a dangerous smile-”

His comment did not seem

to be addressed to anyone in

particular. But he was clearly

taken with his final image, and

began to sing it to himselfwith

a series of experimental em-
phases. “He gave me a- DAN-
gerous smile- He gave me a

dangerous SMJle._"

One or two passengers

turned their heads. One or

two stared fixedly ahead of

them, the same thought run-

.
ning through their heads. "Take

off... rake off... take off..."

But the plane had not shifted

and nowthe steward - a Scots-

man no bigger than Keith

Prodge himself-was raakinghis

way primly down the aisle to-

wardsthe dyedand pierced one.

“Are you going to be all

right, sir?" he enquired.

“What?” “I just wondered ifyou

were going to be all right on the

plane, sir. Because you seem a

little... hyper.’’ The reply was

unintelligible, but ithad the ef-

fect ofsending the steward back

up to the cockpit. Air UK
steward 0 Keith Prodge 1.

The interview across the

wav continued. The green-

haired band member yawned

and opened a novel. And that

little, whimsical voice contin-

ued. “He gave me a dangerous

smile... he gave me... a DAN-
GEROUS SMI-YUL.”

Still Ihe plane stood. Then,

in the distance, there came the

sound ofsirens. Two policeman,

both armed with sub-machine

guns, came aboard. One stared

fixedly down the aisle, then slid

his face out ofview.

They were ns low-key about

the whole thing as people bear-

ing machine-guns can be. But

the steward was outraged. “He

insulted me." exclaimed the

frenzied, blazcred person, point-

ing at the dyed, pierced person.

“He told me to f- off. No one

tells me to f- off. I don’t have

to take that. Tra not going to

lake that. 1 want him off. OFF!"
II AirLHCstewards had been

issued with red cards, he would

hme brandished one at that mo-

ment. Instead, he pointed one

iremhling finger al the door.

The other band members

took Keiths part. “Leave it

out!” “I don’t believe this!”

“This is a joke, righiV

1 ventured the opinion that

our man with the nose jewellery

had done nothing outrageous,

and that the plane would and

should have taken off quarter

of an hour earlier had the

steward not tnken it upon him-

self to create a confrontation.

The trembling finger turned

on me. “You didn't have to pur

up with what I had to pul up

with!” he shouted. "Youweren't
the onewho was mid to f- off!"

The machine-gunned, uni-

formed ones began to take

whal I felt was an unhealthy

interest in our discussion, and

I decided, quite swiftly, to shut

up. There was no doubt about

whal the final score was going

to be in thisparticular tourney.

Despite the band manager's

picas, and despite the storungiy

mild protests of the one the

tabloids call “Wild Man" -

"This isn't fair. This is really un-

fair" - the diminutive singer

was marched off the plane un-

der armed guard. Air UK. siew'-

ard 2. Keith Prodge gone.

The British Airport Au-
thorities w'cm one better when
we finally reached Stansted. Not

twa but three armed police de-

tained the rest of the band on
board until everyone else had
left, it was just as well - one of

them had taken off his shoes on
the flight over, and another had

been drinking tomaio juice

laced with Worcester Sauce.

tSsS A
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ready to step from the
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Richard Edmondson

expects last year's

Grand National

runner-up to take

over the leading role

: s
• .
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•
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THEY used 10 duckwitches and

pile brushwood at the feet of

marty rs for the sort of heresy

that has been doing the rounds

before Grand National 1998.

Several folk, some of them

quite learned in the sport, have

actually had the temerity to say

this year's marathon over

spruce walls is not much of a

race. Sacrilege indeed.

There are always those who
think the race was ruined by the

trimming of the fences. These

turf versions of the guillotine

hags seemed to be happy only

when Aintree was smoking at

the end of battle with piles of

dead horses for decoration. Yes.

the obstacles have been modi-

fied. but then so has legislation

on bear-baiting and nobody is

complaining about that.

For the moaners who believe

then: is no longer 3n Aintree

factor the betting market makes

unhealthy reading. Rough
Quest. Sum Bay and Samlee. all

of whom have completed voy-

ages around this course, arc at

the forefront of the betting.

More pertinent is the sug-

gestion that the old race might

be a little light on class this year.

In recent times, illumination bas

been provided by an animal

coming on from a storming ef-

fort in the Cheltenham Gold

Cup to run here. That option is

not available today. In fact, it is

the prolonged contemplation of

this year's outstanding Chel-

tenham Festival that has de-

layed the embarkation of the

Liverpool publicity bandwagon.

In addition, there is nothing

even vaguely fancied in the

betting which won its last race.

This absence of outstanding

recent form means that the old

warhorse Rough Quest is like-

ly to start favourite, even though

the only race he has won since

victory here two years ago was
over hurdles at Folkestone. All

this does not mean that jockeys

or spectators are in store for a

dull afternoon. The mini-cam-

eras that will be attached.

Grand Prix-style. to riders’ hel-

mets will replay that evidence

for us.

Today'smay not be a contest

of the highest calibre, but then

the Grand National is not

meant to be. It's a handicap for

a stan. and the whole endeav-

our is about survival. It doesn't

matter how quickly you get

round the daunting obstacles as

long asyou do iL .After all. there

is no-one with a stopwatch at the

foot of Everest to send you on
your way.

Rough Quest undoubtedly

transported better form coming
into this race two years ago.

when hewon after finishing sec-

ond in Lhc Gold Cup. At Chel-

tenham last month he fell. He
is up in the weights from his glo-

ry year and is one ot the oldest

in the field so he hardly repre-

sents great value. Yet. as he al-

ways appears a better beast

when the daffodil trumpets are

oul he cannot be ignored.

The soft ground should be in

his favour, though against Avro
Anson, who ran quite well last

Ultimate Quest: The Grand National favourite. Rough Quest, in the solitude of the North Downs near his Dorking stable before the tumult Aintree today

Friday, but that was on the Flat

at Doncaster, which, in termsof

preparation for today's en-

counter. was like going for a

shower as practice for a cross-

Channel swim.

Of the many horses out of

the handicap, most interest is

generated by Samlee and Him
Of Praise. There will be some
sorry figures tonight at the

While Lion in the Warwickshire

village ofBulkington should the

former succeed. The regulars

own him.

Mass intoxication is not out

of the question as Samlee
knows what it is like to cross

these fences successfully, hav-

ing collected the Bccher Chase
here in November. Richard

Dunwoody goes for his third win

in the race.

If the animal-rights army
send a battalion today, one fo-

cus for their attention would be -

Him Of Praise, whose prepa-

ration has included chasing

Basil Brush with the hounds.

.Another leading jockey and a

man who does not have many
Nationals left in him. Charlie

Swan. Lakes the ride. Him Of
Praise has schooled over mock
.Aintree fences at Lambourn this

week, though there is nothing

false about his form, on which
he should beat both Earth Sum-
mit and Nahthen Lad.

The champion jockey. Tony
McCoy, partners the one horse
in western Europe he cannot

seem to master. ChallengerDu
Luc. The gelding's elass is un-

doubted, but he is increasingly

loath to use it as the most no-

table member ofthe turfs care
in the community programme.

Section Banks too has qual-

ity about him. or at least he used

to. The nine-year-old was a
smart chaser two years ago un-

til someone shut the lid on his

ability. He is still not an old

horse, however, he stays as

long as you like and is too big

a price in this field. Back him
for a place.

The one for the win money,

though, is the horse that finished

second last year on unsuitably

hard going. It is going to take

a real yomper to succeed this af-

ternoon and SUNY BAY (nap

3.45) fits that vital criterion.

The nine-year-old had an un-

usual preparation for this event.

In the Cheltenham Gold Cup
the grey almost suffered death

by a thousand cuts w’hen he

dropped his hind legs in a cou-

ple offences and returned with

wounds interweaved across his

rear. Phil Sharp. Suny Bay's lad.

has spent many hours removing

splinters from the injuries.

Sharp was the man who
stayed behind after the bomb
warnings a year ago, when he

feared that he might be picking

more devastating shrapnel out

of the many horses in his care.

The lad was the hero of.Aintree

1997. Now it is his horse's turn.

How to place a bet without embarrassment
BETTING - everyone's doing

it these days. A lottery ticket

every Wednesdayand Saturday,

and maybe the add scratch

card in between.And yet, when

it comes to the local bookmak-

er’s shop, it might as well be an
obscure corner of an ancient

map marked “Here be dragoas"

as far asmany people are con-

cerned.

The Lottery may not be

much fun, and what little thrill

it bolds rarely lasts past the first

four balls, but at least it is easy.

Betting on the nags, by contrast,

is probably difficult and poten-

tially embarrassing. Not so. In

truth, a punt on the horses is all

Greg Wood guides the once-a-year punter

through the mysteries of the betting shop

too easy, and the very fact that

it is not a mindless, random
transaction also makes it con-

siderably more satisfying.

There are no more than five

fairly ample decisions which

need to be taken. First, which

horse do you want to back? Sec-

ond, how much do you want to

risk? Third, do you want a

straightforward win bet, or

would you rather go each-way

and get a return if yonr selec-

tion is in the first four home?
Fourth, are you going to take a

price?And finally, axeyou pay-

ing the betting tax up front (an

easyone, this, since the answer

should always be yes).

Stepsone and two are up to

you.Stepthree istheonewhich
can be fraught with confusion,

since an each-way bet is, in fact,

two separate bets. The first is to

win , the second to finish in the

places, so a £1 each-way bet will

cost £Z If your horse finishes

second, third orfburth, the win

bet is obviously a loser, but the

second wageris paid at a quar-

ter.ofthe t^idsforawin (for in-.,

stance, nt 5-l about -a _20rl •

chance, returning £6).if,how-
ever, it comesfir^, then thewfo
bet issuccessful too, adding,in -

this example, another £21 to the

return. .

•’'

"Whether to take the pooeon
offer.isoneofthose Sod’sLaw

;

decisions, but as a generalMe
it pays to shop around wherev-

er.possible and take the best

priceyou canfind(see page 18).
’

Finally, once you irehappy/
with your total stake, addonthe
tax at nine per cent (most slips

'

have a handyjeady-reckoner on

the backJn.ca5e.y0ur maths. is
-

rusty). Hand over ihegrand to-"

’

.-ta^.qnd retjre .io
:
,watch the

/ There are only two other

points to remember. Wear old

clothes for your visit to the

.
..bookie, drat least an outfit that

. needswashing, sincereven afair-

lybrief visitwfll leave,them reek-

ing of f^snMke^AUeroativ’ely,

.

go early, before the fog builds

np). Andifthere is an oldchap
in the.cornet mutteringto him-
selfj on no account allow him to^
‘exhale in your direction . Follow^’
all these simple rules, and your

trip tothe bookies should be in-

teresting, pleasant and, hope-

fully, an experience you may
: care to repeat.

Take the Rough route for a
second National success

RICHARD EDMONDSON
1 Suny Bay

2 Him Of Praise

3 Rough Quest

4 Samlee

Best outsider. Scotcon Banks

GREG WOOD
1 Dun Belle

2 Rough Quest

3 Challenger Du Luc

4 Him Of Praise

Best outsider Scotion Banks

Grand National
results.

Now
ava
on the

HYPERION
1 Him Of Praise

2 Rough Quest

3 Court Melody

4 Suny Bay

Best outsider: Celtic Abbey

.5-
’ '

:
*( 1

\ .!• -*i

- .- •

rhe \:ee number is 333.

rhe word is O vodafone

Sony Bay: Second last year on
much faster going to Lord
Gyllcne under a light weight

hut faces a suffer task at the

lop of the handicap this time.

Should like the easier ground.

Rough Quest: The 1996 Na-
tional winner uncharacteristi-

cally fell in the Gold Cup lost

time but came out of the race

I

unscathed. He is reported to

be fit and well and looks like-

;
Iv to go off as favourite.

Challenger Du Luc An enig-

matic horse who does nut

seem to relish a struggle and

may not last out this trip of

four and a half miles.

Banjo: Has not shown enough
worthwhile form this season to

figure.

Scotton Banks: The horse and

the stable are way out of form.

Earth Summit: As game as

they come and has proven

stamina for a slog in the mud
having won the Scottish and
Welsh Nationals. Every chance

of making the frame.

Avro Ansnn: Ran disappoint-

ingly at Haydcck and would be

unsuiLed by soft ground. Has

to improve dramatically.

Nahthen Lad: Represents the

Jenny' Pitman stable and stays

all day. Will be pulling his best

foot forward at the finish —if

he does not get detached.

Dun Belle: Has good form

against Dorans Pride but ran

very poorly last time and I

have doubts about this one

completing the course.

General Crack: Has not

sparkled this season.

.

Ciel De Briom A French

raider who was fourth in the

Hennessy Gold Cup but dues

not look good enough here.

The former National Hunt jockey Steve

Smith Eccles (right) gives a runner-by

runner analysis of the Grand National

Court Melody: This one picked

up two big prizes this winter

and has form over Ihe course.

Has an each-way chance if his

last outing is discounted.

Go Universal: It would be an
outstanding training perfor-

mance if this horse won first

time oul. Come to think of iL

it would be a miracle.

Celtic Abbey: The trainer is in

good form - the horse is not.

Him Of Praise: He has had an
excellent season in winning
four times from six starts but
needs plenty of encourage-
ment from the saddle. Stays

well and likes the mud and
should run a big race.

Into The Red: This OAP is

over the hill at the age of 14.

St Mellion Fairway: This
year’s form does not pul him
in the frame.

What A Hand: Not good
enough.

Samlee: Although 101b out of
the handicap this tough, con-
sistent individual stays welland
can make the frame.

Gimme Five: I will give you 10
if this wins.

Greenhil Tare Away: 1 would

not like to be riding this one.

Stormtracken Unlikely to run.

Yeoman Warrior: Inconsistent

but did finish second in last

year’s John Hughes Trophy
over the National fences.

Pond House Last ran over two
mHoand a furlong, so this trip

is a big question mark.

Brave Highlander; Jumps well

and will stay the trip. A long

way out of the handicap but
could run well.

HiilwaJk: No chance.

Joe White: First run of the sea-

son - who is kidding who?
Diwaii Dancer. I rode him over

hurdles but would not partner

him over these giant obstacles.

.

Do Rightly: Do -

rightly - and
forget it.

KiUeshin: Stays all day but at

a slow pace.

Fabricator. Not a prayer. .

Pashto:. Has had problems,
and will. do well to complete.
Damas: Very little chance.

Radical Choice: His last run 1

was in a novice chase so he wflL

be lucky to get round.
Choistv: Ex-point-to-pointer

who faces a daunting task.

Griffins Bar: Fell here over
these fe nces on Thursdayand
has not got .the form to figure.

Maple Dancer: Has not com-
pleted in his lastthree outings.

Winter Belle: Connections are
expecting a lot from a horse

that carries 2st overweigh t

Decyborg: Should stay at home.

Conclusion: Suny Bay ran re-

spectably in the Gold Cup
and has.a good chance .ofim-
proving on last year’s second.
However the 1996 National
winner. ROUGH QUEST, is

reported to be in good form
and looks the one tobeatThe
dour slayer Earth Summit and
the consistent Samlee have ^

sound each-way claims.

The Grand
National.

With luck, we’ll

he seeing you
twice today.
THE MARTELL GRAND NATIONAL
4m 4L Handicap .Chaae. Aintree. 3;45pm, Uvb on BSC

gj Roudh Quest 3y 66/1 Radical Choice
'VI. Hint Of Praise ; 66/1 What A Hand
8/1 Suny Bay

-

'108/106096010
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HOW TO READ THE FORM
Fen tw,^ Finis/ted Flashed Noth Mstence/™' Ttararttesstet« Refused a^bia* ^ fifth firsts wktnet

fawurite *«***>'«

Vlton seasony
VW ROUGH QUEST (16) (CD) T Casey 12yo list 4fe M Fitzgerald 6-1

A
®/

/r

/ / Blinkered I

n the CtieftanhaS^^^?!?
50 teoncewaa "***&>going wei when feing

Distance/ Jumpmg? RoBogUI

Form before

Brought obflquetsfrom

down two seasons ago

3 222540 C^ALiENGERDULUC(16) MRpe8yo11d3b.APMcCoyB11-1
Owner: D Johnson.

"
’

' "*•;•;

? NSmehoma " «9* a™* wflhtherohanpon jockey inM «a*® to ihese fences However, he finished vral beaten in the
Chetenham Gold Cup last fane and is unfety to fast todays marathon dstanca

Gotng^ Dtetancey Jumping? RatingU?

Finished Finished

second third last run

4 34&P03 SC0TT0N BANKS (28) (C) T Easterby 9yb lost 7b LWyer28-1
Owner i Bray

A Wl^ 1f!™
rt pBrfanTIBr^ srasons aga who footed Are he could mafce.it fight to the

top, bul has had his problems and has been a shadow of fe former se# this term F«-
shed a remote th*d on Ns latest start at Doncaster and, unless he can recapture Ns for-
mer sparkle, seems uitefy to makenu* of an intact

'

. ..
Gringo Distance? Janping/ Rating 130

5 P&-1360 BANJO (70) (C) D ffctolson 8yo lOst 7b Johnson 18-1

Owner: D Macec
*-••

A usefti now® chaser three yearsag* but had to uidergo an operation for cofc and*!
not race for almost two years Ran promising races eariy in the season, but had been rfe-

appointing
;
on his last two starts. Stays 37s niias wsH, but is not carter' to last todays

rrwShon journey and has been off the course for over two months.

Going Distance? Jumping Rating144

6 P/55«5 EARTH SUMMIT (35} N TDawes flyo «a5b C UeweHyn B 9-1

Owner. The Smmft Partnership. _

Wbn the Scottish National when only six "it 1994, taut subsequently had jrjiry problema,

hfcwewsr, he came right back to his best when wrnihg the Weteh National at Chepstow
last December. Has cfisappointed on his last two starts, but stays and jumps very wei
and would have a tearing chance it riming to Ns best

Going*/ Distance Jumping/ Ratihgttl

••• ;/•-*•

—fe
— -*. Sfesr*-.**/

3U65-3P AVRO ANSON (F8) Mbs J Camacho lOyo KJst 36 Doubtful

OwnenAxom.

Formerly a smart steyrg hurcter and stl lacks skperience owr fences. Fnstad sixth in

last year's National and rright do. betier.thfo timeralttiough he would havepreferred faster

gnxnd than he wfl get today. Showed his wel-befog when firchng fburdi h 2'Amfe fa
race -form figures abwesffeforjtjmp'racesorfy^ at Doncaaer last week. .

Goingy Distance Janping^ Rafingl40 V

8 PO-33P6 NAHTHEN LAD (35) Mrs J Pitman 9yo Dst3b Farrant B 16-1

Owner:JSJm
.

Smart chaseron hfeday who fihitfiecf ttidii the Peter M&reh Chase at Hayttock in Jan-

uary but has been cfcappomtiig since. EMshid 8' wel-beaten ninth -h last year^ Nation-

al but, ifbe bounces back to farm, he ootid nin wei. h6s traher has wpnltis race twica

-Cort»ere(t9S5aidRby3lAtfto(Ci^'-^tffednefiKeaaT^'|Bi^
'

Going DtetanccV JuroplngV' Rtffng144

.^TPltocyllM9 303U2P DUN BELLE 13^P Fahy (W) 9yo K3st.^,_

Owner Mrs ACcmofy

Won foil timash taiand last season and recenfly ran the raceofherBe^to finish B lengths

seajrxf to ffis das^ Dorans Pride^ Heanesq'GoW Cip^LeoparctetDwn Howev-

er, she fated Id hande Haydod* big *Bndes when plied uph the Greenais Grand N&-

tional Trial last&ne - an I omen for rierfcst-date with the Airtree obstactea

Goings Distance? JumptngX Rating 148 . .

10 1/11MP GENBLAL CRACK (37) P Nchols 9yo 10sL JlrJTTEartf40-1

.
Owner ffts Sandra Uejt

"

Useful chaser last season but has had i^sy problems, was absert.for a year and has

cfeappoinied this term Goes in the mud and is a fluent jumper but is uncertain to last

47,-mfes and is not wefiharxlcapped. Connecfons are out forfor contpensafion after See

More Business was carried out in tfie Gold Cup but are uttely to gat ft.

Going*/ Wsfimce"? Jumpbigi/ RaBnglSO

11 32/F2P4- GQ UNIVERSAL (434) (C) N Chance Dyo 10d—Mr S Dwack 66*1

. Owner; Universaf Conference 4 IncentivB Trv Ltd.

Useful S’/rmiedasa; who firishedsscond In fl» Tr^lepdr# Gold Cup at Cheltenham

last season but has not n*i this season. Goes wel n the nwd but is far from certain to

stay the dstance and sometimes mafemetakas-TlBinerwon Chdtanham Gold Cup wflh

Mr Mufigan but is uAaly to n the wirmeris enclosure here.

Gdngv' ^̂ Distance*? Jumping? Rating 133

12 602440 GEL DE BRION pi) F Darien (Fr) 8yo XteUMr T Doumen B 1 8-1

Owner: Henri dePracfomaL
•

GaSc radet; who was a credttabte fourth ta Sixty Bayii thaHerinesqr Cognac GcW Cip

a Newbury fast Nwembet te rfis^jpoir^d on tis last two starts but his trainer has a

fantastic strSa-raiB with Ns sortiBS to Britain and this safe jumper, who goes in the mud,

wuto reward eadwA/sy support; ifhe stays the dbtanca

Going*/ Distance? Jwnptng*/ Rating 134

13 234HP COURTMELODY (35) P Ifchofc 10yo KJsf TJ MurphyB 25-1

Owner M* Cobum

Useta chaser who tnsneasecona ro

furtcnas ovar~the$e fences in Novenfeer arxt has since won the Agfa Diamond Chase at

Sandavn. Dis^Dpointed in foe Greenate Grand Natenai Trial at Haydoch last tne but ii

he came back to hs bast would have a major chance

Going*/ Distance*/ Jumping Ratfng143

14 4Utf-4P CELTICABBEY (84) Miss VVViamsIOyo lOst—NWfflamson28-1

Owner Gtris and Antonia Deuters.

RKfowromayopposetetaroerluWt^^

bw aut as *is one stays wel but unseated

fast cmuid tots seen at tisrbest and was ''*fytS8sppon6^n^r£Knfllcns
on hB tot

stert tts srtwd teiner is a name to

GntnoV Dtetancey Jumping RaHngT35

f(5 M2 HIM OF PRAISE (35) 0 Shetrood 8yo Bst -C F Swan 9-1

* Owner. MG StOurton.

ai'ira a
^

r :

16 W2-P0 INTO THE RED (14) (C) Mrs M Resley l4yo 1Q9..-D Gallagher 66-1 ^
sa^sSssssssass;

*
S^^g6Bh*^M^'»^'^® n,ak8anm

ran wei on his

17 1-22P40

.
Owner J McCarthy

FOTTedy a usehj l^sh point-tOi»r

PREVIOUS NATIONAL WINNERS

1997; Lord Gyllene 16-1

1996; Rough Quest: 7-1

1995: Royal Athlete 40-1

1994: Miinnehoma 16-1

1993: Void race

1992: Party Politics K-!

1991: Seagram 12-1

1990: Mr Frisk 16-1

1989: Little Polveir 28-1

1988: Rhyme ’N' Reason 10-1

1987: Maori Venture 28-1

1986: West Tip 15-2

1985: Last Suspect 50-

1

1984: Hallo Dandy 13-

1983: Corbiere 13-1

1982: Grittar 7-1

1981: Aldanid 10-1

1980: Ben Nevis 40-1

1979: Rubstic 25-1

1978: Lucius 14-1

1977; Red Rum 9-1

1976: Rag Trade 14-

1

1975: L'Escargot 13-2

1974: Red Rum II -l

1973: Red Rum 9-1

TH[ I M D E f F N D E N

T

SATURDAY •; ATF.IL

e 17

if outside UK

Weight

^Tramar^

{BF)D McCart a 2£T Sack tfil-Cdds
|

Course and

distance

winner

Cuurse

winner

• since

j I—

‘

18 535-560 ST MELliON FAIRWAY (18) P Webber 9yo Kfet ....-A Thornton 33-1

Owner St MeBon Estates.

Sg sfrcng sort who had seme gcod torm Iasi seasen snd freshed z crecitatte fifthn th? Th^stijs

Chase a Gcwran Park in Ireland cn Ns reappearance, txE has twee cSseppasfBd sree. Stays

-. and jjnps wei and goes r< the mLd bui, e*en if he care back to hs best %C8S a tcjgh

wrffrSljmae than his &ue hancScap waght

Going Distance Jumping Fteflng T33

19 351133 SAML£E(42)fQ(BF)PHd3fcs9yol0sf RDumwodylO-l
Owner White Lion f^rtneshipL

Won the thTBe^nfe-thres-furlong Becher Chase over thess feices h November and hes

six© nm we> in the Wrtsh National at Chepstow and the Eider Chase af Nancasfc. Slays

and goes in the mud, but makes mistakes, is set to cany 10b more than his true handi-

cap weight and hs Aral National wnrang jockey is Skety to put up overweight

Going*/ Dtetancey/ Jumping 7 Rating 129

20 1/3Q03P GIMME FIVE (18) E OGrady (H) llyo IDst K Whelan 33-1

Owner J P McManus

Irish chaser wto has won at two mfes anti goes h haaw grouid bul is iipouai

yond three mies. Disappointing at flte Qeltertan Festival on he bSst start and must carry nt
more flan lis true handcap weigftt. Metfiun of a bet of £10000 each-way at 5fri on Thurs-

day. Ns owner is a legendary Irish gambler, but is uniikefy to add tn his wedge' today.

Going*/ Distance? Jumping*/ Rating 132

21 3/POPRP GREENHIL TAREAWAY (21) P Hobbs lOyo IQat S McNeill 100-1

Owner Salvo Giamni.

Was a useful stayer two years ago but has lost his way this season aid has clearly had

some problems. Was exhausted when refusing a! the last fence at Newtxry and was pufled

upon his latest startwhenHnkered totrytomake hknconcentrataShodd notbe backed

and probably should not be running r a race as tough as this.

Going*/ Dfctoncer Jumpfeig*/ Rating 115

22 P2-4422 STORMTRACKER (42) C Weedon 9yo lOst. Doubtful

Owner Tin Davis,

Thorough stayiig chaser whowas runner up ii the National HuntChase at theCheltenham

Festival in 1997 and ran wen to finish second in the Bder Chase at Newcastle on his lat-

est start ^trps wef but af his bestform has been on East ground and, racingn the mud,

carrying I4fo more than his true handcap weight, may be his undoing

Goingy Distance*/ Jumping*/ Rating 131

23 2-1FP2P YEOMAN WARRIOR (28) R Rowe llyo IDst Richard Guest 66-1

Owner. Ms HeatherAlwen

Fiiishedsecond intheJP/V-miles John Hughes Chase overthese fences last yearand has

run some tair races ths term but was tisapponting last time, carries 171b more than his

true handcap weightand has fallen too racertfyfarcomfort Usualyraces with his tongue-

tied and mast fbmibooiQ students wfl be h the same boat rf he wins here

Going*/ Distance? Jumping Rating 121

24 11F-131 POND HOUSE (222) (C) M Ppe 9yo IQst .T Dascombe 100-1

Owner. CR Fleet

Simmer speciaEst who won at Cartmei and seaside track Newton Abbot back in August

but wfl not find hb bucket and spade rrachifie here Usualy a tont-ruma; so cxxM be

ip there eariy on, but needsfim gound, probably does not stay beyond 7h mies and

carries I9t> more than fe true handcap weight

GoingX DistanceX Jumping? Rating ill

25 4UH42 BRAVE HIGHLANDER (21) J Gifford lOyo 10sL P Hide 28-1

Owner S Embincoa

Front-runner who has had injuY problems over the years and wait lame in the dcsfig

stages when fourth on tis penilfimdfl start Ran a fair race last time. Runs in the colours

that made AJdanili and Bob Charrpjonfemousii 19S1 but is not to that class Not sure to

stay and carries a massiw 20t more than his true handicap weight

Going Distance? Jumping*/ Rating 123

25 6-U5 1PF KIUWALK (99) R Curtis 12yo lOst MrR WaWey 150-1

Owner ML Shone

Fstf vstErar, who ivon s CheK&nham n Ncwsmber but has pulled up on both starts smee.

Goes n the mud srd £ suited by a strong pace - he v/ffl get that att right - but tends to

tnp tav and trials net a good tendency to have at The Chair - 5' 2" with a ditch r front

cf 1 you could drive 2 mm through - if he gets th2t tar. Out of hs depth.

Going t/ Distances Jumping^ Rating tzi

27 1/24F6P- JOE WHITE (463) (C) J H Johnson 12yo lOst.JUIrT McCarthy 100-1

Owner Mrs E A Rhodes.

Or.ce useful chaser who was dsappantmg fast season and returns after a massive lay-

eft Goes m the mud but is unproven beyond frree mBes and a furlong and is not the best

of jumpers Carrying 20b more than his true handcap weight he looks ws! out of hs

depth and must be most unlikely to comptete the course.

Going ^ Distance T JianpingX Rating no

28 3m FU DIWALI DANCER (18) M Pipe 8yo IDst R Thornton B 1 50-1

Owner BCase.

Frsnwunraig 2 /.-mie ntwice chaser (had ncri wan a chase at the start of the season)

who von Kite races at Leicester and Haydock earlier the season but has ended up on

the floor on his last two starts. Goes r the mud but lacks stamina, is an inexperienced

and sketchy jLsnper and carries 2tb more than his true handicap weghL No chanoe

Going Distance X Jumping Rating 119

29 54P505 KJLLESH1N (21) (C) H Manners 12yo KJst S Curran 2B-1

Owner HJ Manners

Few hcraes aemanely slay 47: mies over two circuits of the National cause but ths one,

who plugged on to finish seventh n last yearls Natrona! would go round a ttwti time. Fin-

ished forth in the Welsh National at Chepstoiv m December but belav par since. Has

conditions in his favour, but carries 22b more than his true handicap mark.

Going*/ Distance*/ Jumping*/ Rating 110

30 F23/P24 DO RIGHTLY (11) M Bradstock 9yo 10sL —P Holley 100-1

Owner J M Rtzpatnck.

This frort-njnner had some far form tv.ro years ago and bounced back to his best when

runner up at Bangor. However, that was Bangor, tins is Antree, this is the National and. al-

though ha goes wef! in the mud, might stay ihe distance and jumps weB enough, he s
/

way out of hs depth carrying 22b more than Its true handcap weight
j

i

Going*/ Distance'. Jumping*/ Rating 120 Lj

31 F/FB340 FABRICATOR (16) Mrs A Naugfiton 12yo lOst J Supple 200-1

Owner: James Clements.

Ex-Irish 27:-rrrie chaser, who is deteriorating with age aid has shown fttUe form tins sea- ;

son. Goes fa the mud but wont stay has talen tins season and carries 24b more than I ,.

he true handcap weight Has as much chance as a piece of toast (and statistics show
j

that a s&ce d said snack has yet to even be placed in the National). I /]

Going*/ Distance X Jumping Rating no tj
j u

32 4/504-P4 PASHTO (21) N Henderson llyo lOst J R Kavanagh 100-1

Owner Raymond Tooth.

Fair sortm tvs day and was having his first run for three months when a remote fourth *v VV
at Sandown last tima Goes in soft ground and jumps fluently but proven only up to 3 h |V

f\
miesand is unftefy to stay rrojch further. Could be up there for a orcutbut carTyvig 24b

more than his true handicap weight, looks a banker to fade thereafter. j'

j

Going*/ DistanceX Jumping */ Rating 110 Lj

33 mU2 RADICAL CHOICE (21) J Charlton 9yo lost B Storey 66-1

Owner George A Chariton

Far hurdler two years ago, but made his chasing debut arty ii December (won at New-

castle) and has been twice been beaten and once failed to finish snee. Stays very well

and goes in the mud, but lack ofjunpng experience is a major worry and, carrying 28b

mare than his true handcap weight his prospects of success are poor.

Going*/ Distance/ Jumping Rating 119 W
34 12131 P DAMAS (96) M Pipe 7yo IDst J Evans B 150-1

Owner Fergus WBson.

Wbn sefng (lowest grade) hurtles at Exeter and Towcester in the artumn and scored

ova fences rt VWndsor rscentiy Ran bady last triei fa unprovw beyi^ trtee mtes ar^

is not the best of jumpers. Throw in the fact he carries 28b more than his true handcap

weight and you have an the ingredents for a losing bet on the National

Going/ Distance T Jumping

X

Bating 108

35 HU-2F1 CHOISTY (28) H Haynes 8yo Ktet R McGrath 50-1

Owner. G A Swrt>ank.

Sold for TU)00 guineas at Doncaster sales last September, he feB in the Eider Chase at

Newcastle before winning a minor chase at Warwick. Goes well in the mud, but has yet

to race over this cfctanca b not the best of Jumpers and cames29to more than his true

handcap weight. Only eight, he should go on to win more races. Eut not this ona

Going/ Distance
7 JumpingX Rating 1 12

/
«

h
l i

& ©':•

© /

1

G t\

36 PP5U-5F GRIFFINS BAR (2) Mrs P Sly lOyo lOst G Tormey 150-1

Owner M S Smith.

Fifth to Samlee over these fences in the threeHml&lhrBe^uriong Becher Chase ii Nwember

but fei at the second fence in the John Hughes Chase over these fences on Trtirsday.

Stays wefl and goes n the mud, but is not the most reiabte ot jumpers - he unseated hs

rider in the 1996 Becher - and Carres 30b more than his true hanticap weight No chance.

Going/ Distance/ Jumping ^ Rating ICO ft

A
n,
it-IV—-T

ivi

37 22-5116 WINTER BELLE (18) J H Johnson lOyo lOst Mr C Bonner 50-1

Owner Mrs MW Bird.

Vtoi two erases at Cattenck before finishing a fair sixth n a competitive event at the Chd-

tenham FastivaL However, he faces an even tougher assignment here and. although proven

in the mud, he is not sure to not stay, jumps Oefiberatety and carries a gigantic 32fc mere

than his true handcap weight Enough said

Going/ Distance" Jumping ' Rating 117 £i?

38 13-5PPP MAPLE DANCER (11) D W#ams 12yo lOst G Shenkin 500-1

Owner Dr lan R Shenkin.

Fair chaser fast season but has made mistakes and has shown fttte abffly this term and

has run as if semethffig was amiss with hin physicaly n fos most recent starts Unproven

beyond three mites, he needs to improve his jumping but Aintr&e, carrying 32to more than

his rrue Handicap vvsight is hanJy the arena in which to practice it

Going/ Distance : Jumping X Rating 105 4
39 122300 DECYBORG (18) M Hpe 7yo K& P Carberry 200-1

Owner Terry NeiL

Front-rum who won over hurtles at Taunton in November and has some tar form over

fences, but jumped badly when out of his depth n the Kim Muff Chase a the CheJienham

Festival fast time and is more so here. Not sure to stay and, carrying a huge 32b more

than ires true handcap weghth2s two hopes- Bob Hopeand no hope
(

Going / Distance JumpingX Rating 105 :

- 39 declared -

Minimum weight lOst True handiesp weights; Dun Belle 9st 121b, General Crack 9st

121b, Go Un/versa/ 9st 10lbt delDe Brian 9st 101b, Court Melody 9st 101b, Celtic Abbey

9st 91b. Him Of Praise 9st 71b. Into The Red 9st 71b, WhatA Hand 9sf 5lb, StMellion Fair-

way9st5ib, Samlee 9st4!b, Gimme Five 9st 31b, Greenhil TareAway9st 1(b, Stormtracker

9st
,
Yeoman Warrior 8st 1 11b, PondHouse 8$t 9lb, Brave Highlander Bst S/D, Hillwalk Sst

81b, Joe White 8st 81b, Diwaii Dancer 8st 71b, Killeshin 8sf 61b
> Do Rightly 8st 61b, Fab-

ricator Bst 4lb, Pashto 8st 41b, Radical Choice 8st, Damas 8st, Choisty 7st 131b. Griffins

Bar 7st 121b, Winter Belle 7st 101b, Maple Dancer 7st 70/ft, Decyborg 7st lOib.

BETTING: 6-1 Rough Quest, 15-2 Suny Bay, 9-1 Earth Summit Him Of Praise, 10-1

Samlee, 11-1 Challenger Du Luc, 16-1 Nahthen Lad, 18-1 Banjo, Ciel De Brion, Dun

Belle, 25-1 Court Melody, 28-1 Brave Highlander, Celtic Abbey, Killeshin, Scoiion

Banks, 33-1 Gimme Five, St Hellion Fairway, 40-1 General Crack, 50-1 Choisty,

Winter Belle, 66-1 Go Universal, Into The Red, Radical Choice, What A Hand, \feo-

man Warrior, 100-1 Do Rightly, Greenhil Tare Away, Joe White, Pashto, Pond House,
150-1 Damas, Diwaii Dancer, Griffins Bar, HiHwalk, 200-1 Decyborg, Fabricator, 500-1

Maple Dancer

1997: Lord Gyllene 9yo lOst A Dobbin (S Brookshsw) T6-1

Compiled by ian Davies
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Racing

mourns
One Man
5/ Richard Edmondson

JOHN HALES was watching

the Mumm Nlclling Chase from

the front of the Queen Moth-

er Stand here yesterday when he

saw his One Man crush through

the ninth fence. When he spoke

he asked a companion if the

horse was all right. He knew he

wjsnT. It was the end.

One Man’s humane de-

struction ended one of the

more compelling careers of re-

cent turf history. The grey won
>0 races and almost E-WU KjO in

prwc money. yet Lhosc impres-

sive figures told only a portion

of his story'. Despite his mani-

fest brilliance. One Man at-

tracted more criticism than

perhaps any horse of his abili-

ty ever has. Two abortive at-

tempts on the Cheltenham

Gold Cup persuaded many to

speculate this was a horse with-

out the stomaeh for a battle.

This supposed coward nev-

ertheless managed to win a

Hennessy Gold Cup and two

King George VI Chases over

journeys that were revealed as

being outside his optimum
range. Perhaps his greatest mo-
ment came at Cheltenham last

month when he collected a

Queen Mother Champion
Chase and displayed that this

fleet-footed athlete had been

asked to hurt himself several

times over unsuitable distances.

At every turn Hales de-

fended liis maligned property

and. as his protector, he became
particularly close to the horse.

That made One Man's parting

even harder to take yesterday.

There was no threat of the

horror to unfold as One Man
vaulted thrillingly in the early

stages ofyesterday's contest He
stood off several of his fences

magnificently until he reached

the ninth obstacle. It could have

been that he suffered a heart at-

tack as he went into the fence,

but the most likely explanation

was that he broke his right hind

tibia, the long bone which joins

the stifle to the hock, in his cat-

aclysmic fall. The injury he sus-

RICHARD EDMONDSON
NAP: Suny Bay
(Aintree 3.45)

NB: Lake Kariba
(Aintree 2.20)

mined is rare and unmendable.

He was put out of his misery.

There was deep sorrow too

for One Man's trainer. Gordon
Richards, a man in the twilight

of his career who has nurtured

many fabulous horses over

fences. He loved them all but the

one he loved most wasOne Man.
“One Man proved a champion

in his last nice and that is how
he'll be remembered," Nicky'

Richards, the trainer's son. said

“He was one of the greats and

my father's favourite.''

Fantastic Fleet will earn only

a footnote in comparison with

One Man. but he did not know
he was an inferior athlete to the

grey and he too was someone's

favourite. The six-year-old’s life

was also taken in this parish of

Merseyside when he soraer-

One Man and his trainer Gordon Richards: *He was one of the greats and my father’s favourite’ - Nicky Richards Photograph: Julian Herbert/AUspon

saultcd sickeniagly at the sev-

enth obstacle of the National

course in die Foxhunteis' Chase.

He landed dead at the base of

the fence with a broken back.

Caragh Bridge fractured ribs

in that contest and was taken to

the Leahurst Veterinary College,

while .Arctic Life suffered a sus-

pected fractured neck which

was diagnosed as being treatable.

There were casualties too

among the amateur riders of

this Balaclava of a contest. Ol-

lie McPhail. one of the leadine

protagonists at this level,was the

principal sufferer when he was

unseated from Blue Cheek at

The Chair and kicked around

by a forest of hooves. McPhail

sustained head injuries and was
taken to Fazakerley Hospital.

He regained consciousness dur-

ing the course of the journey.

The actual competition at

Aintree was a success for the

Irish, who pocketed four races.

The most notable was that of

Opera Hat in One Man's race,

but it is not an encounter that

will be remembered for her win.

Connections of the mare could

not celebraLe extensively and
understood the race’s real -sig-

nificance. “U was very sad what
happened, the grey took an

awful fall." John Fowler, the

trainer, said.

Conor O'Dwyer, the man at

the controls, reported: "Opera
Hat's not the biggest horse in

the world but one of the bravest!

She's a super mare but I'm veiy

sad to bear of the death ofOne
Man." Everyone will be.

ONE MAN
Foaled: I98&

Breeding: By Remainder Man out of SceaJ On.

Bought: 4,OOOiRgns as an unraced three-year-okJ. Raced oyer hurdles

for Arthur Stephenson and was then sold for 68,000gns ax the late
'

tralnert dispersal sale In 1993.

Owner:John Hales

TYaIner: Gordon Richards

Races: 35

Wins: 20
Prize money earned: £459,000. .

Principal wins 1994: ReynoWstown Novices' Chase (Ascot). Hen-

nessy Cognac Gold Cup (Newbury): 1996: King George VI Chase
(Sandown). Charlie Hall Chase (Werherby), King George VI Chase

(Kempcon): 1997 Charlie Hall Chaise (Wetherby), Peterborough Chase .

(Huntingdon); 1998: Comet Chase (Ascot), Queen Mother Champion

Chase (Cheltenham).

HYPERION’S

TV TIPS

.AINTREE

L45: Tbc-ihieaiof4 falsely-ran

jrace is a dangerwith nooWw*
pace-*tttrifl the field.. ADyo*
CVT.showed dash -to t*! second

to BlowingWindat Q*hejikftm

and has afco jwon on tesifcg'

ground back borne-io Iretend.
,

CEP . :

120:LAKE KARIBAwas befchjd

Kadastrrfwhen bothwere bade:

marketsia Cheltenham'^ Arkle

Tioptoy- (level weights). Lake
Kariba ncrw'gcts HUb lnd is fcm-

tfed toT regain winning farm on

-bis favoured going Jdfefljumped
spectacularly to win ai Ascot in

Januarybut looks fullybnnkmed.

.QQQ
;

-> V
2J&ISlABRAQwontfk:Ch.Tni-
pron Hurdle with enormous ati-

thoritya&J -willhavedo problem

with this additional half-mile.

'(300 '

i45r EDM OF PRAISE can. win

a.GnmdNatkmalwbichis des-

perately.short of horsesin farm.

Hebad Earth Summit. Nabthen
Lad, Dbo Belle. CbnrtMeMy
and Into The Red behind or

puQed np when- runner up to

Dorn Samourai in the Greenails

Grand National Thai at Jiaydotk:
in February. 19%wamerRm^
Quest, desp&e faffing in ibeGoftL,

Qip, has ' shown' enough- ilArj

term to nwritre^*ect,wh3e Sony
'

Bay, runner-aptoLord Gyltene -

on niasuitably. fast ground lk(L

year, should also go welL.Be$ •

outsiders are CefOc Abbey and

;
Court Melody whoimproved on

' bis second to Samfee in (be

Becher Chase here in Novcrabei,

to winat SandownaodfJewbury.

HAMILTON Z--

1.16: HADEQA.' fifth in fife
.

.Bnxdderfj?Stakes at Doncaster,'

can -beat Inya Lake, who won a

seller at the same fixture. .

'

cog
L4ftPIERPOINT, seven lengths

.fourth, to Special 'freat in a fifj

mnseiyatYorklntfaeniijd'Qnhis

last start last year, should gowril'

CPQ.
•'

2.1 (h ALL MADE UP, who
showed some ability oa his two-

starts last tenn, goes in the sofL

QQQ -

.

•"/'.• V
ZJ6r.TOTEM DANCER, force

lengths thud of 21 to Protocol in

a handicap at Doncaster, is pre-

ferred' to The BBttenritic Kid
'

w

jr
res

!.ove

2.20 BBC!

1.45 Advocat
220 Lake Kariba (nb)

2.55 Istabraq

HYPERION
3.45 HIM OF PRAISE (nap)
4.35 Purevalue
5.15 Coolaw

GOING: Soft iGood io Sat: m places)

G Tnere am two left-hand coupes. Grand Nanoral areut a (wo mies and triangular ninth

a run-in at almost SOOyes Massive spruce and fir fences, several with a steep drop on
the lancing side. The MSdmav circuit ts one mte roretd with conventional park' fences.

• C-ourse is norji east of the dly. one mile tram the M57 on the A5a Aintree rail station

(served by Liverpool Une Street) adiors the course. ADMISSION: Queen Mother &
Aintrge Sian* £65: County Stand £55: Tatter-safe £18 (under 166 £5i: Steeplechase en-

fosure £7 (under 16s £21 CAR PARK: County £30: Steeplechase ES
Q LEADING TRAINERS (FIVE-YEAR RECORD): D Nicholson 16 wwvsre 1mm 66 rimers
(success rate 3a2M M Pipe C-78 (I54°t). N Twiston-Oavies 9-58 055%). G Richards
7-38 (184%)

• LEADING JOCKEYS (FIVE-YEAR RECOHD): A P McCoy 10 wins from 32 rides (suc-

cess rate 313%); N Williamson « from 5J (t85%): R Dunwocdy B from 70 pLi%): P Car-

berry 5 horn 19 <MJ%)
• FAVOURITES: 70 wvw m «1 races 1387%)
BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Shooting Ught (veered 255)

1.45 CORDON BLEU HANDICAP HURDLE (CLASS
B) £25,000 added 2m 110yds £18.635

BBC

C OTTwyar

.B Fenton

1 5«rc THEATREWOHLD (18) (D) (14s Jdr Magner) A P OEnen (M) 6 12 0 . . CF^ait
Dar* blue

2 2l-tW GRIMES ItBI (D) (J P McManus) C Roche (Ml S HO
Emsia<jgnen.fitoarloops. Me cap

3 TSt-tU BELLAT0R (18) (CD) (P SchartScn) G Bridng 5 108
fllscA, black andyefow efieefl. cap

4 -3CSE2 ADVOCAT (id) (D) (The rtgh Street Raong Syndde) N Meede iW 8 too P Cartwiy

GTen and yetov pLa-sred. grwnsfcevw: yeJkwvarmietL snoeacap
5 (WtE CLASSIC EAGLE (15) () (Classc Soodsod P-ci Ws D Hane5 X)0 MrSDiretli(5)

Purpb. wfitesasfiandsaranceo

-Sdedarsd-
Afimrwm -MenK »0« True nartfcao nwgncr Adwcaf 9a 13H\ Oasac Eaq* 9n
BETTING: 2-1 BaQjtor. tm Thratrworld 3-1 Grimes. 7-2 Advocat 25-1 Classic Eagle

U97 Sfiart-ar € 7 F Th^nt^i (5) 3J 1 (D fichettcni tt rar

FORM GUIDE
Theatreworld. runner-up m ihe last rwa Champion Hivdtes and stavmg on wel on
run-in alter Isiabraq had lonq flown m Bus years raca claarly remains in good tom. BeF
lator has gradual!/ Deen comng to hand and was *t the process ot nimng (he race cf

his Me m die Champron Huroie IB days ago unfit bang hampered by a taler and imsegfing

tvs rider at the final fl»ghi BeSato r. who lil-as plenty of cut n the groimd. was running on
vreS ano roees Theanemodd on 20lb tetter terms That would seem to malre him 2 sn&
tu; it was Vie fast pace that aufted rvm and these five runners are VKely to gc< o tt a tot

more sedately which ccuid bring in ihe speed horse. GRIMES H® has been held up
and not got into hamo runs m ;n>s count'v ttvs season - in a tag handicap at Sandorm
and the Charojicn Hurle oehmd r^btemate Istabraq - but he remans capable of a lot

betier anc can use rss mm at loci to uoset Theatrewortd at a diherence ot 3 stone m this

WtoH he'd, treh chaSengei Advocat has run weS in fins two rtf's m thrs caunby ties sea-

son and at least nas a tor more chance than Classic Eagle, who 19 a stone cut ot the

handicap Selection: GRIMES

MAHTELL RED RUM LIMITED HANDICAP
CHASE (Grade 2) (CLASS A) £40,000 2m

1 1-P21U JEFFELL (35) (D> (Thcras Bade/) A l Uxra (Wl 6 CO CODwyr
Oar* &ue endprt Jiancni;. cfevramm2ema. guswred cap

2 4-^3 LORD OOBCET p7)(D) rJcfn H^g] j

O

bssji 8 P 9 .. B Storey

fievsf dive, grey erd ro/al blue netted sie&es grey cap

3 QCti KAQASTROF(FR)(IB)(D)(BF}(AFPar^RMai5it5 A Thornton

Gra)' nO znpedsSrews and cap
4 TOi?3 CUMBRIAN CHALLENGE (IB) (D) (Cintnan WuSroBlJdl TEaSerby 9 ti 3 --L W)mr

bue. ye&MS3r. *txe ske/a. utal04* iap. jefiow Bar
5 261435 FLYING INSTRUCTOR (IS) (D) (lady Ueffl P fl Wether8DC JABfcCrthy

Oai*gw. rptjwtcmsbeks. hoopedcap
£ 8tD40 INDIAN JOCXEY (16) (D) iStoart 11 Ueser) M Rpe 6 fl) fl -APlIcCny

Blac*. mfiita hoax and dene*, mopedcap
7 tZFTO LAKE XARSA (18) (0) (? i&berA CctuT.I Curry! P Jfetofs 7 t!fi .TJItaphy

Dar* grae^ •sttse csetfcr, tgf; green sfaeves. dtt Grsen endMs check cap
-7 dedared-

BETTWG: 3-1 Jeltefl. 7-2 Lord OcrceL 5-1 Cumbrian ChaBsnge, 11-2 Lake Kariba. 11-2 Flying to
atmetot 6-1 Kadastrof. 12-1 fixfian Jockey

S97- Down The Fsfl 9 £1 7 N ’.V3^rrscn 2CM (J Howard Johnson! 10 rart

FORM GUIDE
It was a long tine before Lent Dorcet was finally seen off et the Queen Mother Chase.
The eight-year-ofo can easily go one Setter on ho second to Down The FeS in ths race
test year on that showing, though he sH has a bt to find on Ascot nmning tn January
with JEFFELL. Neither cf these hw has been over-raced this season and JetW was one
of last seasons barter novices m Ireland, where one of tvs wre was a defeat of Cefibate

and Ftyfaig Inspector i9«j better rj at the Punchestown Festival The Ascot rtf' was
only h« third outsng o* the season and he easdy ran up to that form when bfondemg and
unseating tvs nder upsides Opera Ha: a: the final fence at Naas next tine. Flying Instructor

has had rather mhad fortunes ths season, tvs only wm coming with cut in the groinda
Haydock m January He was sixth, tour and e half lengths befind thud-placed Cumbri-
an Challenge in the Grand Annuals Chefienham but tha course and dstance shodd suit

tvm more Indian Jockey helped set the pace r the Grand Annual He's ftefy lo do the
same here but may net las; too long cn this ground, wtucdi wfl oat Lake K»Bm. Lake
Karfoa ts! hs chance wrh a slew ste.1 n dra Artda and afihough a lot was made of Kada*-
trofs defeat n that race, it shouldn't be forgotten that Lake Karfoa rri^tt hare beaten
tvm at Kempton cn Bong Day rf he hadnt made a m«taka three out He meets Kadastrof

•Ob better Selection: JEFFELL

FORM GUIDE
Coflier Bay hasn't had much racing stoce hte finest moment when he beat Aldorbrook

and (Wail In the 1996 Champwn Hurtfle. wtveh was rather lest rnpreetevo than the

demoBtion fob ISTABRAQ dd on Theatrewortd in this years race. Prtdvwa (tourtti after a
stow start) and Kami [fifth} behind Istabraq n the yoart Champion HunSa are both

better auied by ths longer trip and much eerier ground then that also apptes to istabraq.

He was one of the easiest winters of the race for a tong time and. whke Ms nth strewn
win snT a formality, be! be odetoon to achtevo n Shoottng Light finished in front of S»iv-

marttoo n (he OiantoKin Hundla Selection: ISTABRAQ

3.45 MAHTELLGRAND NATIONAL HANDICAP CHASE (Grade
3) (CLASS A) £300,000 added 4m 4f (Card on page 17)

4.35 CHtVAS REGALAMATEUR RIDERS NOVICEHCAPCHASE
(CLASS C) dCLOOO added 2m 4f

1 TT1URJ BLAB CASTLE (181) (D)(BF)(Gt Pwtneohp) Uss L RuSMl 711 Xl.MrU Brsdbreiii (^
2 -S2DT1 FORESTALLS! (EtyMegute) JHcMidJohrcanBIt S »CBanuar(S)
3 222211 SRESPRAY (23) (E) |Tnwcr HerrrnngK) Ms S &ntfi 7 tl 5 J* R Wafctey (3)

i 2-trs CALLING WLD(1S)(Hft8Co[Baumanouti) Ud)PMchcls8T1 2 Mr JTIzzard (5)

9 -U2T1 PUREVALUE(1B)(D)(UsjBanTiipriUWEMtoty7e5 MrSDuracip)
E 3P-3FP AH SHUSH (42} (Ms T PtodurcQ Dr PPrWwd t) t) 5 JJrP Prflcfavd p}

-•teetered
Mnirnun wagftc liter5b Tilb fiantfeap wagte ftff&afee lOst rib. Ah Shush Sri OEl

BETTtfG: 7-4 Purwate*.3-1 CAig Wld, 7-2 FnnateLB-l Bresprey, 12-1 BteirCrete.25-1 AhShreb
«7: Res cl mee*ng abandoned (bomb scare)

5.15

2.55 BBC I

MARTELL AINTREE HURDLE (Grade 1)
(CLASS A) £75,000 added 2m 4f £50,050

1 tP-S COLUER 3AY (70) (BF) fV; £ Si/tl J 0!0 6 Tl 7 MAHbgwrid
Dam OLf axf r.h» cfiBc*. dad cbe aeevec vfft cap. oar* ofue sar

2 tm ISTABRAQ (19) (D) iJ ? ,
.
,
id.b.~v3) A ° Co-ten (Wifi n 7 . CFSvrei

£-re^d gmn. fow nxes. ivfi® cap
3 2363 KERAWI (181 Lfss JS3T EtoXtuSl N Tws&rvOavias 5 n 7.. C LteweByn

(jgfy Sira .rjrosr. csew. fia
1®? (gfe ffte red rraraor giaared cap

i m2» PRlDWELL(i8)(D).jcnK senradi anc Fe« ParwerSip} u Pp# 8 n 7 A P McCoy
toftw Swc» nvsflgfl rjng*. t«* SKwe. Agftr«ue isnsnt. black cap

5 TOO SAraiARRNO |1B) (CD) t'n As±daj D ficfx&n 6 H 7 R Johnson
haar. pra cszt an cap. wtte aeews

i J-WB SriOOTlNG UGHT (18) (J M Brawn) P fAffihy 5 n 7. _ RDutMoadyV
Sec. cuz!aMeres w bbc* cap. yeCtMs&

BETTIMG: 2-5 tstebraq 6-1 Mtfwdl. S-i CoUiet Say. 10-1 Keren! 14-1 Samwtino, 20-1 Shoot-
ing Ught

Sri; 7 % 7 M a -ucurLd *4-'. :R Aiceh-rsl 7 ran

MARTELL CHAMPION STANDARD NH FLAT RACE
(Grade 2) (CLASS A) £15,000 added 2m 110yds £9,960

to THREE FRANKS (S3) (Of) (Rar* Hareon) M Hsranoid 6 11 tt NHonods
SI COOLAW (46) (D) iMsRD Cams) FMn#iy 5 tt 0 HrSOurek

SO-5 EASSYSUE (17) (D) iG R &dtato) S KetSewel 6 h 8 .MCBorewr
1 fflEHAW)fflpn(D)(JPMc«MtoriJJQfilBl5l18 UrHWBtah

30 KINGSROAD (17) (Dt(M3fkhcfes Jonas) N TtostovDentes 5 PS MKe^dey
32R SIKANDERAAZAMp5)(D)(LardDafesbuyftJdeenal)CGt8ntSii S.MrDCoiirito
21- SPUNME (3B9) (Jn ShoT) H Jrivsvi HajglAte S Tl 8 XAiqum
TO INDIAN SPRING (17) (D) Um & Jo»neFfehads)Mffoe 0117 MrG 1

33 BODFARlNOm>1(t2J(ff)(Bo(fcnSt«JUd)Mwajia*y5TI4 JterKROPyvn
2 CR0CAIS(30)(WJeri^WJerio5fl* PHertey
3 ROSSMAR (23) (Tfiw Hammngs) Ms 5 Srrhs tl * RWUnm

STAR OF DUNGANNON (52) (MsL U Sewril M 5 tl 4 ; J Hue!

WHO DARES WMS (12) (BF) MsAMriet) JJONbIS IT 4 RUcGfrih
IWAGON LORD (45) (D) (P D Swi) Lidy Harris 4 112 Doubtful

tXK WRPLELACE (37) (Kevn Daml Ciabt^ H HomeGUO
1 SAHARA 1^31 (29) (D) (J Nortm) J Nortn4 0 11

MYTHW (21)(P Duort F Ford 0 Sfcood) LWBb 4 V 7
-17 1

‘

..Doubtful

.BGnCtan
J-Cunutre

BETTING: 7-2 King* Road, 5-1 rreotentter, 11-2 Ster Of Dongannon. 6-1 bvfsa Sptteg. 8-1 Cre-
cvdM, 1M My Dim. Three Franks, Who Dare* Win*, 13-1 Bodteri North, Coola*. 16-1 otbara

• Aintree 2J0: the Tote beC 11-4 JeffelL 100-30 Lord Dorcel 5-1 Cum-
brian Challeaa,e, 1 1-2 Flying Instructor, Lake Kariba. 13-2 Kadastrof. 11-1

Indian Jockey. Coral bet: 3-1 JeffelL 7-2 Lord Dorcet, 5-1 Cumbrian Chal-
lenge. Lake Kariba. 11-2 Flying Instructor, Kadastrof. 12-1 Indian-Jockey

• Aintree 255: the Tote bet 2-5 Istabraq,.6-1 Pridwell, 8-1 Collier Bay,
10-1 KerawL 1*1-1 Sanmartino. 20-1 Shooting Light

1988 89 90 91 _B2 93 .-- 94 95 96 97

Fata of the favourite*: F F 4 '5 4 V 3 7 1 P
Winner's pface in bettlnfl:2J 0 0 Q • Q -V O - D . 1 0-

SfaiSng-prlcas: 10-1 2B-1 16-1 12-1 14-1 V 16-140-1- 7-1 -14-1.

Winning weights: HD 103 VS VS 127 V *}J3 KM 107 10D

Whiner's age: 9 12 Tl H. 8 ; V - "If., tt « • 9

Profit or loss to £1 stakes Fsvots1tes -£100 Second Favourifaa -£350 .. .

Percentage of winner* pfacad 1st,2nd or 3rd ki laet raore 33*

Shortest-priced wtnrwr* Rough Quest (1996) i-f
‘.

Longest-priced wtisiei*. Royal AiHate (199^ 40-1

fop tnrinscK No trainer has vwn this race more than once to8» past 10 years

lop KKfaoyarNc jockey has won thisraca more than onoo to the past ID yasrs

I
Aintree—3.45 Hon rC H L T.

Horen C H L ' T WfatAHfad 50-1 »1 »1 8W '
- -

6-1 S-1 M 6-1
GbUtenri 001 - -001 100-1 . ®v -'

SaiyBay 6-1 7-1 M 8=1
fate The IM 1004 66-1 100-1 «01

BrtSuciri 9-1 UM 9-1 0-1
HafcalOiotee 06-1 BOT €01 1001

HtoiOf PtriM 10-1 10-1 8-1 01
' WMvBdh - 66-T floi mo-1 00V'

“
. •

1

SaratoB IM IM OT 01 foODmWkrto’ 001 001 W04 WOT

CfaBnoger Du lie 12-1 IM 11-1 -12-1 DMOnor- 001 1501 1504.1501

NaNfanlad IM 15-1 IOI IM g D01 SOI 1501 5W

B«*> '-. 20-1 20-1 2W S-1 JmWUb ISM BOI 1501 tW
CWDeBtfcn *1 B-1 ao-i •fiH Ra*to 1301 tD-1 BO-1 MM
Dun Bali an B-1 s-1 *1. Pood House .. 1301 DO-1 1301 tXM.

CorelMrirty 2M S-1 28-1 Z-1 Dm '

001 «M 2001 ;®-1

BrawHgtfandr 5-1 7H 25-1 an GaMMAfa *M m-railM «w
KM*t S-1 3S-1 3M aoi Hfanfc - DM 001 SOOT SOI-

SMBtnMaay 334 33-1 284 334 Faivfctesr : 3D0-1- fiO(M 2SM 2001

CrifcAfabay 40-1 33-1 33-1 201 IteqlKsg 200-1 2801 TXM 2001
- • -

Gtenertw .40-1 33-1 83-1 40-1 .GAafi* : 350-1 .'001-3001-2001 •' -V
ScoflonBaris 40-1 2B-1 S-1 301

'

Btefaltear SOM 600-1 5001 4001 J
-
u

Am Ansi 50-1 33-1 50-1 33-1 Stauriadar HUM
?“?r ..

50-1 60-1 33-1 50-1 ’
Qcfliieisqoarinfaottiipfaart.zaY

"

DmJCreck 50-1 50-1 50-1 40-1
.

1C-Cosl H-1«Bfti4 L ctaibofa* t- 13B
.

;':

:.C

Z/7X-

sofie:-

ficoix-

1.10 H^deqa
HYPERION

2.40 Totem Dancer
8

1.40 Pierpoint 3.05 Glen OgiJ occc-c

2.10 All Made Up 3.35 Tom
X, 6S20

ert 3-.» ?j> iravSb. cjc sww:. pn. sa» prjt cap

•tviibi* caa bto :

.KSfcsd{5)SB&>

O jr)
I

CLYDESDALE BANK HANDICAP (CLASS D)
£10,000 added 1m 5f

wvs r.- s caTtorc raetfMen art]camorxf cn cao
1 MGHTMARS (33| |Q :Gf/ i fi fitoteJarfi 7 ot
foJL.«jortj?»ar wtteecap

GOING: SOM
STALLS: 51 Z fit - far S'de tm3t J »£I - Jlands coe W €5/0i - rnttoe

DRAW ADVANTAGE: fieri 5«J for lm 65v3i
G Aigir-narfo ur.*jiatr.g rum poa’-sf-asel toop

G Course is rarrh of tcvro on BTOTi Nsmdipp West statuon .service from Gus-gowl tra

ADMISSION: Oub Cl. ‘jranCrranC ane raddoc> £7 ~JL for OArn cssattoo & QUMtoSL
Al s^mpanied und^f-i^i tree al ensioxjreo CAR PARK: Pree.

G LEADING TRAINERS (5-YEAR RECORD):M Johnson i2nmm from •*£ rrerarsf»4M
J Berry 20-210 i-2V Miss L Parrott 2fl-22£ i8S%L Mrs M Reweley 17-HT rt:s%'

G LEADING JOCKEYS: J Weaver ui wvrers from Zl npec fi7»,l K Darley 27-177(83’.)
J Fortune 22-1^ neSS 1 A Maehay 2i-'06 184^)
G FAVOUR/TES: t?7 wirs firam 523 races (success rate 372M
BUNKERED FIRST TIME: None

II ini CLYDESDALE SANK NOVICE STAKES (CLASS
!

1 ’ 1 u
1 D) £5,000 added 2Y0 5f

M Roberts 5

t fi HADEQA 19) |T/Pn eadv! P gats SO
ctri t4ie »e(W* toco cart efa.nrti »eftre cap

2 CUBES) rJ * ‘J Cher- .‘ fiery 5 12

uiic*. wWj aw ootvardof’,

; : INYA LAKE (3) (D) (S Mrs/) U 6 3 . - ..
rr.S cm-? arc »frt- yie*. »w its crot .vr

a ISLE OF S000R ;Aiioyn fitj: Ud) f. f«y c 7

crown an. -carterei) ttwrrcfee^i cao

5 TAMPA LA0Y (S RtorcMi Lt jswerto 8 7

asm? eauCaz. stoves. 0Gm?3rmtz jeen Ojp *cw jar

i 0 TRUE LOVE WAYS (7) [fiVucaZs fituS W3M ’i4^er j 7 . . a McCarthy (5i 6

-Tr/afbk» '?ri»xte efenrens. nr/a* btie >reiK. flraoge*lp

-sdeetoea-
BCTTINC: 2-1 Hartaqa. 5-2 Ouben. 1U Inya Lake. 6-1 Tampa Lady 10-1 True Lmro Ways. 16-1 (sis

Of Seder
tlfT t'lej Svjj :

» “
<r Saly. '0-: 'H 'amp' >s1 6 nr.

FORM GUIDE
TAMPA LADY has a decern h*jh drjA and ne» sue L’p And A! Em was a juvertte wimer
c: Asco:. 2huc worth efiran-eng on her cfecui n the r-ancto cJ Uoraw Rcderto-ard the

sr-ie shculd be .wa«rre erro^gf* v/tfi toree ot thaw havrg e>jsene»ica inya Lake ma ie

aa so .to j ie«er e: Tie -0Der.ng Ot^u:eater rr^ewvo and the e«enencg .vi rrot be^
on her Hadeqc was o the stron.jsr Stott-tesby Steves c: DcrijaiJst friintog fifth !o Cfa;-

letvr Lary wurt ,es»:says anmacw «mr« Touch U? m Swnti He m-jot hj,e a fra

crunce hanevog tfs.-, : c‘:e: ground Duo Lovo Ways a a ikeiy improver atter "*er ir-

ctiroa effort against Roses Treasure Doocastet Jack Berry is eft the tru^ so Ollbari

a son of (he :iasov Fior Trunp. has w be feared The behsng wi2 give j cfoo ro she ard-

itv -sfe jf Mgr. ra;der fete OT Sodor Sofoetion tatapa Lfl D'-

J Bremha 13
ryUxje rrz roccs.ndtt# ar.i hocoedslewao

11 OHS- BEST KST 5cCR£T |C5 1 -tr? J D N331 f 7 *3 A today 7 V 75
5r'te. i— J23 Z-i3f>JS CBS. CTl* SBT

2 'JHXW CRAIGE SOY (121 (CSV = c rarsv N rystsh 3 7 XI „TWnbms5B 75

13a! Sif arse eatrea. >Obw ueews. »«»co
i €CCC- RAGTIME COWGIRL {234)10 ^ McPeCfen-fAmr/j D Nam £ 7 ta R Winston (5) 1 84

*r/2' :-ja avs: 05** sjs cao. onb sar
-I3letiared-

CAntTum »e>^T IM. True nartpeap avt,“ “jnov ,'s 32*. Sad r ect Secret 7sl 80. Cra^e Scy
rate Ragant Covert 5s tts

BETTING: 3-1 Ndly Norman. 4-1 Aranto. 7-1 3m Health Boy. 9-1 Mirier Warisound. TO-1 Anoth-
er Nightmare. Baalaur. 12-1 Patium. PwraomLW Best Kepi Sacnrt. Craigte Boy. 16-1 rihera
S37 fisa fi 5 5 r csfty fi-2 ter hj y, Zss&p.i craar ilf; S> rsn

FORM GUIDE
Batalauv'e .sniv rer was gaced ths course m tie soft an 3 he has a fine chance from
a h*gh draw. Thtro to fiAsr-gh: Shrtl at Leicester last Oecfie*; Batafeur's orfy rrei smee
shedd haio put him r-jfit - .t-oc ct ‘he aS-wtadie.- - and ths 15 not a strong spren.
But NIFTY NORMAN wen wnen fresh !asi /ear - a ma den m tne heavy s Bevertey -
ano ns ranticap r»ns a^erwatds. •Jrou.ing the win 31 Ayr. were m races much stronger
mar. irvs Ms b»g wrgm nas to se daf^d 33 does a low draw but Keren FaSon s toe
man to get *ur nrne Arantxa a .-.e-Ja .•rrrtz: m th^ soft a: Fofcasuvw. has Been ught-
I* mre- and raws a vO r,er fifth l: r/r Freely cn me afl-weamer under her bett
Hanby and Btff-Em i?-«r hjrmer lar tarr-, are omers here with a favourable draw Su:
their form roll mwh. Pierpotot may nsfiw gsod enough against Ihe older rivals with a
cujmer aboard and iron a cad drew Bea Health Boy vaC Bib the jereto and was n
Aonjar race', than -Jss 'as seasor. rta wouto definrtety not bo a surprso wvmer on he
best tern’, cut he rrjct no* co sha.ro v~jcgh ces he reappearance Another Nightmare
nas won here three ernes arc se sraraer tor a Southwell run «hfe Meter West-
sound s anxher who tfw t-.jza tv.5 wrtsi Selection NFTY NORMAN

1 32&3 DCNEDON STAR (8) (CBvaCoPKlori) AKefeway-S 9 12. J
Mackam ’v&bte'SaDokLio&atieatoevtB, quarteredcap

2 5»43 TOTEM OANCBt (B) (C) (Drarort Racing Lid) J l Eyre 5 9 10 KFMooBSS
damond. i^iKnob <n atones. OttAcsp, men dWttond

2 LHX5ajDRYUfC(J29)(BF) (Hcn»iA«yPm) MrsM ftereley 5 8 2-Jt Cutane 2 8S
jetae dertrMresom errwaWpwn sfemssandcep

« 02230- BACK ROW (14p) (BF) (C0 Barber-LorrHX) J HeCerton 408 NKet»toy689
itet* green, orange ofisc. orange cap

S m-3 THEBUTTWWIOC KID (5){q(RChaTbereMKv^RFriwy98eRWiRrirai (S3 3 B0
tghttue. bock spes on shoves

fi WJ30- ROSSEL (USA) (J4S) (Aten WMeMej PMonteQh565 . _A McCarthy® 794
«d. vrfvte seems, blockHaems. aMh«k andcap

7 02G>0 LORD ADVOCATE p) (CO) |l*sJMcFa^w>*UrortDNctoit)8lKStadP)«Bai)
.ryet tax. pa* tats, royalblue cap. prttater

TdccfOTtf-
BETTING:W TCtera Dances 3-1 Dovedon Ster, 4-1 The Bnttonricfc KU, 82 Ledgendry Lira. 7-1
RosseL 10-1 Laid Adrocato. 12-1 Back Row !

S37 Sea rreedom & 9 6 S Drowne 5-1 tav (G BritSng) dramB Bran
FORM GUIDE

Top apprentice Admn McCarthy a on winning hurtfler RosmI, bul Peter Monteiltfe charge
has always shewn a preference fortester ground than this. Kieren Felon has a good recred
when teaming 14J wtfh Les Eyre (Somdar winning atthe opening Doncaster irustktg) and
TOTEM DANCER ran irt the Cesarewiteh after her wtn on the cause test Septenfoer (bett
Lord Advocate) to the hands of Faion. There was StBe wrong with her rtvrd to Pmtuuul

n an apprertbee race a Doncaster rtna days a@a and this ttg to the ground ehmfttol
be a problem after the cotfeewtfkTTwButtarwIek Kid cen only do better for this longer
trip after hrs thud to flight City here (fin 31) last Monday. A tough sort who has also won
ever hurtles The Butterwtck too wants mud and he's the one Totem Dancer has » see
oft Devedon Star won with Kieren Fairer at Newmarket last backend, but wB be ridden
here by Jason Ykfeauer. who partnered the fBy whan she rwi with tots of ratmse to thW
to Tumcote at Doncaster eigfrt days ago. Dovedon Sar a probably better ovaritis shcrt-
er top so trust oe n wtth a fighttog chance even with the t*g weighL Ladgendry Lina
has won two of tee four (wife starts and he has a 21b tower marie compared to his fourth
10 Top Ceea at Ayr lest September He wRstay vrel to the mud and is rewther no erady
ilaiKsad In a trappy hartfeap Selection: TOTEM DANCER

rjjTTQj CLYDESDALE BANK MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS,v
\ D) £5,000 added lm 3f

3.05

KDartey 3-Q

Dean MsKeowo 5 —

J MeAiitey (7) 1 33

—M Fenton 6 69

M Roberts A —

rrZfT CLYDESDALE BANK ASSET FINANCE HAND-
1

l,w
l ICAP (CLASS D) £5,000 added 6f

0M-> NIFTY NOfWAN I2JHI iWS tOTta J ftrr, C 3 Xi
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If you want to catch salmon it sometimes pays to be a bit fly

annalisa
BARBIERI.

ON
FISHING

FINALLY, I have caught' a
salmon, and not just one bnt

three. AH fell to a Silver Doc-
tor on a size 9 hook.

The Silver Doctor is a beau-
tiful and very complicated fly

since it is awfullydressed" pat-

tern (like a fly in its Sunday
best) which was originallymade
offeathers from such, birds as
swans, . toucans and Indian
crows. Sadly; it is not often used
these days as jt is deemed too
fiddly and;time consuming to

make, but m the last century it

was a veiy popular fly indeed.

The first salmon of the day
also ended,up being the biggest
of the bag, at 61b 4 ok. Thiswas
a bit disappointing— one always
hopes one's firstsalmon will be
a stonker. And all were kclts

(salmon that bad spawned and
were on their way back to the

sea) sotheybad 10 be put back,

because/ihe thinking goes, if

they have spawned once they

may do so again. ,

However, there is a certain

disagreement as to whether

fish that have already made it

all the way back to the redds

(spawning beds) from the sea

'and have then fought like fury

when caught are in any state to

do anytbingother than give up.

All this .on an empty stom-

ach, too, since salmon do not eat

when they re-enter fresh water
- this is one of the reasonswhy
catching them is so difficult for

they do not take a fly out of

hunger. But fay the time salmon
have spawned, got the new
name of kells (it is so compli-

cated) and axe heading back to

the sea, theyare so ravenous I’m

not surprised they like to snack.

Alas, all of this happened on
computer. I was playing “Flv
Fishing hy JR Hanley on
CDRom". You begin the game
by selectingvarious beats on ei-

ther the Spey (for salmon and
sea-trout), the Btackwuter (also

for salmon) and the super posh
Test, a hallowed ehalkstream

habitat for trout and the cur-

rentlyvery trendy gravling (Glo-

rious silver fish with dorsal fins

as big asSpanish fans whichyou
fish for in winter when the

ground is crisp with ice and the

air heavy with cold).

Then you choose a fly and
your fishing position and cast

away. Casting on computer re-

lics on your dexterity with the

mouse or track pad and is -just

like real casting - quite tricky

although you pick up virtual

casting in about 10 minutes and

real casting takes more like JO

years.

When you get a fish you

have to strike at just the right

moment, play him and then net

him. If you succeed the com-
puter tells you about your fish,

the weight, sex and condition.

Ifyou fail, it tells you what got

away.

it was while playing this

game that another similarity

with real fishing became ap-

parent: how many rules there

are. Tro not talking here of per-

fectly sensible rules that arc

there to protect both fish and
folk, but ofother things. Let me
explain. In this computergame,
as 1 scrolled through the flics

available to fish with there

were cries of“Don’t use that fly,

you won’t catch anything".

Thisson of retort, especially

when it is delivered hy a sea-

soned ghillie on the river bank,

makes me as shy as a sea trout.

Gosh. 1 think as i biush to my
waders, my choice must be so

stupid, so gauche that not even

the Mr Bean of fish would

deign to nibble it But what if

nobody broke rules and tried

funny things.' We would have

no .Ally’s Shrimp now for sure.

When AlistairGo*3ns first

invented this flv (made from

white tail deer hair, grey squir-

rel, the neck feather* ofa Chi-

nese chicken and golden

pheasant tippet) IS years ago.

it revolutionised salmon fishing.

With its unusually long “lair

I representing the shrimp s feel-

ers). some anglers laughed.

“When they first saw it." Mr
G told me. “most anglers swore

the fish would pull the tail and

not get booked. They obvious-

iy believed that salmon grow big

bv catching prey by the lafl. Not

so. Some also said that it would

only work in autumn because

it’s orange. Not so." The Ally’s

Shrimp is now one of the most

successfully and widely used

salmon flies. Hah.

Fish do not care a hoot

about what they should or

should not do. They turn up in

nooks and watery crannies* that

defy logic and experience, they

may shun the most theoretically

correct fly but take a clump of. .

.

grass and stranger things vet.

Yes, Alistair Gowans caught a

salmon on a bunch of grass once

- on his hack cast the hook

caught a tuft of the stuff - and

plop into the water it went and

a fish bit.

And fish do not care how-

fancy your rod or equipment is

either. In the excellent Women
and Salmon by Wilma Paterson

and Professor Peter Behan
(Wiiherby), there is a charming

little story of a 15-year-old girl

who caught a 301b salmon with

a ’Tight salmon rod, an old reel

with a brake that didn’t work

and last year’s line with a knot

in it".

Of course, these quirky

catches are rare. Most "rules’*

are home out ofexperience and

they are used for the simple rea-

son that they work. But some-

times. fish turn their fins on

rules and logic, which is why a

little childish experimentation

is always a good thing. Nett

lime someone tells me a fly or

a tactic won’t work, I think I’ll

gently ignore them and try it out

on the fish first.

for respite from
15-over battering
Cricket

By Derek Pringle

In St Vincent

HOW do you stop a forest fee
with a water pistol, or fell

s modem-day Goliathswith noth-

ing more modem than a pea-

shooter? Metaphorically at

leasMhese are questionsasked

of England's one-day opening
bowlers every time they stepup
to bowl the first 15overs, a time
when whirring bats are- the

norm, dpt bails are a major tri-

umph and anyone managing
more than onemaiden,kan mj-

mediate contenderfor the man
of the match award..

'

Since the last WbxidQip. the

one-day game has been dirtied

on its head. Although some:

teams had previously dabbled in

trying to maximise tbe fieldfihg

restrictionsin place during the -

opening Hovers, itwas-SriLan-

ka who showed just what was

possiblewith relentlesstatting
,

. During that World Qip.fiob

Woolmer, the South African

coach, and a progresave.Teck-

oned that he side aimed to score

^ between 60 and 65 runs during

the first 15 overs. Sri Lankathen

raised that by 30 runs, a ceiling

now further extended by the

West Indies, with 15-overscores

of 1 1 1 for 2 and 106 for 3 in the

'

two recent one-day games
against England in Barbados.

.

The bowlers almost exclu-

sively used to try and stem this
_

run haemorrhage have been
’

Dougie Brown and Dean
Headley, the latter’s inclusion

mainly due to him being , a

quicker variation on an other-

wise medium-paced theme.

• On the evidence s© far, the

extra pace appears to have been
a burden, and white Brown av-

erages an acceptable 5-2 runs an
over, Headleyisgoing for a con-
fidence-sapping 7.7 runs per

oyer.A figure not helpedby the

bowler’s sundry no-balls. :.

. Shell shock fe notthe soledo-

main of fighting men; and
Hearilfyhashftfn mmptefp-lyhft-

wflderedby the savagerymeted
oat oh him. The power hitting

of Philo Whflace and Gayton
Lambert followed bytheso-
jjhisiicated stipkeplay of Brian

.Larahas disorientated him. and
be shrn ltd nowrhantiife tn gun-

ner Angus before

jsanity. js in^aired: •"
. -

'

' . Brown, a ievel-Jieaded Spot,

saiff feat despite the carriage,

: fi^fecdhadmfaCtbeenbowl-
ing to a plan. However, given

that .the best laid plans get

rapidly reconfigured when un-

der heavy’barrage, this one has
clearly not been a success. Af-

terHL runaway trains do not

obey agnate at junctions.

- Unless you have the pace to

getthe ballchest and cramp
’ the batsman (a tactic that Nick

Knight has in any case countered

pretty well by hooking Curdy

Ambrose for several sixes), or

you opeo with spin, there axere-

ally only" two optionsavaHable.

Eitheryou try andbowl straight

andshort ofalength, in thehope

that the batsman will nui-bit, or

you keep him guessing by mix-

ing up line and length with slow-

er balls and j'orkers.

Oftenyoucan start with one

. and end up followingthe other.

.
As Brown said before the next

two daysbackto back ooe-day-

ere mSt Vineenn “You are con-

stantly reassessing the situation.

With only two men allowed out-

side the circle, new gaps appear

which you have to tryand plug.

Really, it just bote down to an

exercise in damage limitation.”

The Wes: Indies have never

lost a one-day match here at

Amos Vale, asmall fast-scormg

ground squashed between the

airport and the sea. Against

England four years ago, they

scored over 300. But if that

sounds fairly tame by today’s

standards, it was achieved be-

fore the pyrotechnics at the be-

ginning of the- innings were
considered standard.

It is a problem that even tak-

ing wickets, often the best way
to halt a mo spree, has not quite

solved. Yet whichever team
finds a consistentway ofcoping

will probably win the next

World Cup, though the condi-

tions in England during May,
may not be as conducive to fast

scoring as they havebeen so far

in the Caribbean.

With Mark Ealbam and
Robert Croft, able to tie up the

middle overs and with Matthew

Fleming and Adam Hollioake

to bamboozle at the death, it is

only the start that needs to be
rethought Unless the current

profligacy is stemmed, the Eng-

land Cricket Board may have to

set up a home for battered

bowlers.

0 ' Northamptonshire have

signed the West Indies fast

bowler Franklyn Rose as their

overseasplayer for thissummer.

The 26-year-old Jamaican re-

places Australia's Paul Reiffel,

who backed out of his contract

with the county last month be-

cause of a shonlder injury. Angus Fraser watches Nick Knight practise at Amos Vale yesterday Photograph: Allsport
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5 UP0020 BAfa£YHEAZX3W(Ta JOShBa6110.J#chaaf Bnmn*i(3)
-6- . csaBiA(ra7aj&rtmaiio. wwyhingtoo

7 /Q3P6- DOWSroNB(m>(48t)THtfai10 JMogtorttn

a Paw OtMBCXS WEU. (MEJfTisUrt no SBurrou^

6 <6003 GRATE BRUSH (19) JAfen&ll 0 CSsry Lyons
0 O06ff MACS 1CRO 128) C SradiBn 0 : : MRangv
it G04-PP m-r*-»«OOflpZ)DWW»fi*9-— RB^amy
e • d JSfnwajULBRAtii) RJPt»6«0 ..bpomi

13 LTTTLEHJBS M&wqpa!d5 U ST. LHnvey

H e&pcf POTaRCKBBDpORBolhetoiflJOS UGdSfftttf

« 00 StSAROOSAMp*) JMBra*y4l0B „S Wynne
£'

. F0 HUSTLE AN BUSTLE (9B)Q Bam 4 1)3—AtOUcPtwP)
-16daeJaf8d- .’

BETTING:1M Grata BrH4th, 7-2 Atcoluta PoSVlM Rack® Hast 11*2

•BackVitM;W awlsjr Itentoni 10-1 UdaHw. 12-1 Jartw Eqidft*

14-1 HtHMAnBM»,1M Dorauta Bcyn, Ifc^csI.Buea, Macs Haro,

20-1Q0W9

RACING CHANNEL HANDICAPHURDLE
(CLASS F) £4.000 added 2m If

631312 A1BEHME (F48) (Ifl R Jukes 51111 Guy Laws (3)

a/3P-P CHEF C0MHMEN (19) U WWnson B 11 n 1 Larnmca
0F32Z THS LAD p7) (O) D Bu£±d 11 71 S-0 JBurchet
44IXJ4 KEYGRS»(M)M*S3rth7H 2 GFRyan(5)
5S450 APACHE PARK (USA) (WA teaferSDC TBayV
140CCU A1N9 SOT IL (PR) (21) (D) G UcCoun7Dt^W Uanton B
BWEI ASSCKG(FS781p)Mft3dsSxfc6XJ9 R SonSlOkne (5)

41-SS5 WNtER««(17HfcsP«Sale7n8 KHttet(7)
4C LMEUGHT (?1) (0) P Maphy 4 04 LA^»U(3)

5.25

3.10

- -
.

.. is daciand - . . . -

Give lie Spam,
16-1 oanuy

HEREFORDSHIRE INDEPENDENCE DAY
H’GAPCHASE (E) £4,5003m If11 0yds

1 *23425) SCCfTBy (26) 11 D-
2 uwi
3 * 324433 TS0NBASr^(CtqN'M«lvCWe^U3JGd^
4* 3P3-S AWflW«y0lM®bhMSti8ty»rt9®G.„

ZZZfj BRIGHT NOVBCSER (714) (C BF] D Garde*: 7 C0 5 Wynne
64CJ» DO</enO(24fA£Pm9tOO~ OBtirron<5)

BC-4 CSST1AL Rftt pi)W OOHeletlD VSWanr
0001 RAIBOTANQO (B) (D) B Camodgea n o Gary Lyons

OSCP3 SH PAGEANT (2S)KBOd9Kfer9XO U GfltUta (7)

PRP-PO VfOUSMANnO) NTWssjvDsvesa Y30..„ J Gotdsttin (7)

-ISdK&TQd-
kBntrvm »elgH: JQst T/ufl AantSCEp ftwBn 90 136. CffeSJiaifire

S Hamto TfrUn £W 7ft. &r T^gear* Set WoUsron SstJb
BETTING: 4-1 Dortlto, 9-1 Akwl Suit H, 1M Kay(Wp, 7-1 Eonttnk Tha

Lad,HM AlbanWw, UmBl^TlWWw Roia, 12-1 Apache Part, 14-1 Ask-

ing, Bright Noswnhat.WottWwan. 16-1 Calnadal Fire, Chief Comedian.

20*1 othera

GARWAY NOVICE HUNTER CHASE
(CLASS H) £1,500 added 2m

y J-06CK ANNS DfSPLAV (PI4J N Mc<*i7t?0. J»NWbonfSt)

2 SP-033 QAUMETRE(^(BF)M Baron 1Z0 J*UHteife(7)

3 F^OI LATE BiCOUNIBl (P7) R Oown 7 tt 0 ttrH Hsrftay (7)

4 OtWPP IIAH1WTOMp62)PIA3^BBO._.-lto(arOB»od(7)

3 WTPP NOBOOVSFLASC(P7) l-kTkatagpritl'BaJgrA&ana (7)

4.55

6 PEATSVHiE (PT3) MAfcnfi 120 Mr J 1ric*4*Blph (5)

7 3Hv3 mtCKY PUNTER (R2t»J Jones SC O.lbJLLiaweOyn (5)

6 -KOl-F PRSEWOOD GOLDING (P35) EAThomas H20
- . Mr CR Weaver (7)

9 3P-PF? STONEYKLANO (P13) LYs A rrce & C 0 Mss E J Jones (7)

V P-FZF5 THEPOWTISfPTJPHewtftn S O .. . Mra Potoet (51

n 5PLP.P EATONS (P42) Mrs PShw7H9- - .JSss U Coombe (7)

C FflPf2 SWOROEUA (25) Areew J Marin O ti 9 . MrAMartki(7]
B RF-fiU THOFB#fllL(1D) FUarJensSn ? .. .JirSJ Graham (7)

14 422-5U Vt3K)N OF LIGHT (PHI) UEvars 6 n & ..Ife Edgar Byrne (7)

-lAriectamJ-
BETTTNG;7-4 SwonMia,7-2 Lata Encounter. 4-1 Plucky Piariet. 8-7 Anns
Dtepby. KM Oaiametra, 12-1 The Poinl Is. 14-1 Prklewood Gd*n. 16-1

Poasvifc, 20-1 othan

BROAD OAK CONDmONALJOCKEYS
NOVICE HANDICAP HURDLE (E) £3,000

3m 2f

1 6 BOLD LEAP (10) P

R

6 H D - .DThomasfJ)

2 535441 SHMUAKANNDI (FR) (14) Jfjng 6 n 6 .. . MCiWI8»(3)

3 34(000 BLAZE OPSONG (22) D Wrtie £ n < Rfttossey

4 2&01F NOWWEKNOWfIT) t» n 6 .SKaDy(3)

5 a« CROSS THE RUBICON (26) C3roo«7H 5 . CRUler (7) B
6 53445 HIGH SUUMS (26SI C tom S n 2 — JMegee
7 2T23P3 SAUCY NUN (14) (0) ? -fan 6 n 1 E Husband

5 MP3I EAGES BEAyER ffl H « O _J Gottfirtn O)

9 Q3(3?1 OUET MOMENTS (14) (CD1P MurphyS«T5 . LAepelV

0 2F0PP SWEET CISEAUX (18) (BF) P5r*bi 5 D n . Sophie Mtdiel B
H 2P/PLP JUNGLE KING (9) A J Alain 9 V C . .Michael Brennan

11 tMl CWMSTE(M)MrsA?fee7iOO ... - JUojtort (5)

O retKO CUMBBOANDVOUTH(23)»ssCCart*7f.O
M H Naughton (3) B

U SOft* CACTMNMOfTOSpiJPV'^T^ 6130 - OFRyan
"B 606PtF mUyL£B0SS(14) MSieppad5BD. - - A Bales

-15dedarBd-
Mrfwn tmffW lOB 7we fanoop w>fftL .hjngb King Pa 31. C*m Bve

6 Qarbeitari RMf> 9a 6& C8p9& More 2=50. MiBy La Uirs 99 4ft-

BETTING: 52 Ca*t Moments, 4-1 Eager Beavar. 5-1 Sharia kanndi. 7-1

Bold laap, 8-1 Saucy Nun. 18-1 Now Wa Know, 12-1 Base Of Song. 14-1

Croat The Rubicon. 16-1 High Samrwc Swed Dsatuu 20-1 MW*

-Wolverhampton
-4datiarwl-

BETTWG:« Qiurageoua, 11-4Kaiw *-l Jonas NJfittienBafB, 33-1

OoPosUw

XOlVl
SHERIFFCLAWING STAKES (CLASS F)

jigs £t500 added 5f

23364 reATHER5F0NELME{T8) (CO) lfesL9(Wl798.

_
'

' OyMrirnitanT

M&) RAMSEY HOPE (32) (CD) C Fairtirc}5B B.C LoMtw(352 V

i 00-630 IBWWXLEVBSSpiJp} DMchofcOO tf_ P Norton 1 8

G53B ffiAVENirABSTONE (U) (D) P &CTL 3 B X3_J F Eoan 6 V

, 44)02 TTXRfti fflHR (7) ©] P^an*389._ A McCarthy fil 5

, WVM MAHYJANE (43) pO) J 5«TY388 PfesWy(3J4
-Bdcstand-

BETtlNC: 154 H»jr Jbw, 9-* Featbaratoha tana, 4-1 Ramsey Hope.

5>1 Young Ibnr, 15-2 Heavenly Autone. 12-1 Lennox Lowi*

g 56370- SfiHS'S PRIDE t17S) G ham 7 7 13 fNat»4
t)‘ IK005 KAHADBfl (1^ RHcftishe8d4713 A McCarthy (5) 1

n -04022 DAAMAKMGp19)(CB^8LbwE4y»57n—jOfanJfi
-11 dedared-

kOxnum wagtr 7a 10b. Injebenti&p wafcihf- Dana Kmg 7a 8&
BETTING: 3-1 Hlicati 5-1 Drama King, 8-1 1mid, 7-1 GKdg Path, 8-1

Sharp Command, Signed And Sealed. 100 RagamutOn Romeo, Tint

Can Tefl. 14-1 Karadeni, BrftfeV Pride, 28-1 Haunt Outburst

8.30

8.00
LASSO HANDICAP (CLASS f) £2,800

added 2m 46yds

jN«EREOFiWL™£^i22^-— yjM
~
rr—— QfflcKDRAWMAIDEN STAKES

(CLASS

^eraic nm PCoSSS rilST. %
D) £5,000 aflow ”

T Qo(nn 3

42024 TBECANTBL(42) RJudoaiS 6, PDea(a«

«XKH WiZAH(C)<QWRBBanw»'n93J_..HBeaBni«fR7

«JM BLATANTOWBURST (14) 4teSWkji892-SVfiifciodi 8 V

rray BIADCUSA) (J22)l(Caii*rfcrdfi9l 1'; —MTttRHBB

SeefiO QLDE RATH (J1^ pi J Jerfchs 9 frTZ C Lourther {3) 5

|M) SHARP COMMAND (/M) p) P fetes5 88—DHofand 10

5-5435 HAGABUFIWROMrop4)H«^9F8.Mfcftn®a
^0429 S3)CD AND SEALS) (32) (D)CCyjEr 4 85J Weaver 11 B

WILD WEST HANDICAP (CLASS D)
£5,000 added 1m 100yds

1 DC65- SPACE RACE (22S){D)CCy»4 tiO _J)HoH3na3

2 036Q6 SUAUACH (18) (CO) R Hcinhaad 5 9 H- AMcC(sflTyp)4

3 DOWN TEHTUM(8){D) NLrt6rcdsi693 AWheian 2

a «M3 FAAH)TO HfT (T) (CO) N LSffnoCBi 5 S 3

—

5 «33W ANONYM (5) (GD)CA!si69£ NCarUelB
s OCMD «CKB)P5 MW&y®4 7<i JQuJmfiH

-Sdedarad-

Atamum nSfft 7a 10ft. Tn» hendeap **gn: Meter 7a»
BETTING: 13-8 Tfertium, 15-fl Failed To HU, 4-1 Euahach, 5-1 Spaee

Baca, 14-1 Anonym, 40-1 fficker

| Q ont SKGUN SELLING STAKES (CLASS G)
l^WJ l £2,500 added 3YO 1m If 79yds

1 SCOT HEATWAfiOS SHEIK (15) H htofcuheaJ 9 3A IfeCarthy (5) 6

£ 4-0050 ALWAYS LUCKY (4) jPaawBII APMSp)!

3 <645 BHWA(43)(BF)D:J5ca38bii .JQuInnS

4 6D GAHAJlWjJOSeeBn — . .. VSioteryS

5 645M PORCaiJNO(4«K5ate3n. DSwewyCTi
6 6KM0 DOUBLE APPEAL (15) IAsSRks 8 6 . .. .AMitAay 2 B

7 NAT10NALVE1VET(3RL R Sues 36 Ct«1herp)7
-7decbf9d-

BETT1NG: 5-2 Ahraye Lucky, 3-1 Haartryards Sheik, 7-2 Naiionamel-

velgift 4-1 Bin Faa, 5-1 PorceflinQ. 28-1 others

PALE RIDER HANDICAP (CLASS E)

£3,500 added 5f
9.30

1 0C30G YOUNG BIGMG (1«) (CD) DOEpinaniOO Pfi«eyp)6

2 -&MED TAKHUD (USA) (5) (CD) D Oasrar ? S 8 .... -A CrAant 10

3 2*K~i PHOSfflf PRINCESS (7) W*teCKffew)r4 35-JHteartr

2

4 E2£H) NEVER GOLF MOVER (63) (D) T J Naugtwn 4 94 .

. Rachael Moody (7) 6

5 OH432 LBWCR0Fra!fia(CD)JA«»*E933-TGMelaugMnPB
6 000&-1 MARENGO (12) (Di J Ahjftait 191 AOatk7

7 ana rum awakening (!B)(D|CFartw3!<B5..CL***eri3)4

B 02-000 SUPREWTHOUOfT (33) (D) T J toffTEXi 6 3 5 D Hdtand 3

9 83065 LTTTLE ISNP (M) (CD) P bare 7 7 It AMcCsdrySJS

O -M54* aMROAREmClSE»«A(7)eB*^B 7 * - --Uttlshll

-10 dMJired-

MvmvmwaigK: Tsiat True te'rttep neffA 7-3

BETTING: 1 1-4 Phoem* Princes*. 4-1 TakMId. 5-1 llatsngo. 8-1 Rude

Awakening, 81 Leigh Crofter, Supreme Thought. 12-1 others

Hawks start

the long haul

By Bill Colwill

OXFORD HAWKS, pushed

back into the Inter League

play-offs after an appeal ruling

rescued Harleston Magpies
during the week by restoring

four points to them, set about

ensuring their place in the Na-

tional League next season at

Milton Keynes yesterday rather

than resorting to the courts as

they have threatened.

Hawks had to settle for a 2-2

draw against Harbome, after

dominating the opening ex-

changes and squandering nu-

merous chances. They look

control midway through the first

half with two goals inside a

minute. Ali McShane. guilty of

several early misses, was the ar-

chitect of both goals - the first

for his captain. Simon Dawson,

and the second for the former

Hounslow striker Mall Osborne.

With Hawks reduced to 10 men
by the temporary suspension of

Ed Baldock, James Wright

pulled a goal back for Har-

home for a final 2-2 scoreline.

The opening game started

dramatically with a second-

minute penalty stroke awarded

to Eastcole after Peterborough’s

Sieve Gregory sold a dummy to

goalkeeper Dan Brown, who
was adjudged to have brought

him down in the resulting colli-

sion. After consultation, the um-
pire changed his mind, however.

After Easteote had twice sur-

rendered the lead, they won two

penalty comers with James

Gram gening a deflection off

Danny Geach’s powerful strike

for the winner. Grant'smoment
ofglory was short lived as he was

sent to the sin-bin for a crude

tackle on the restartAs time was

called. Peterboroughwon a pen-

alty comer but dutnsQy failed to

get the ball back into the circle.

Eastcoie’s 3-2 victory was

built on a solid defence, in

which a former Cambridge Uni-

versity captain. Colin Carter, did

all required of him while his

brother. Steve, scored their first

two goals. Peterborough’s

replies came from the non-stop

Gregoryand their captain. Mark
Britton, at a penalty corner.
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Leopards’ title win
to spell greatness

By Richard Taylor

LF Greater London Leopards

beat Sheffield Sharks tomorrow

to pul the seal on a successful de-

fence of their Budweiser League

title, their coach. Billy Mims, is

convinced they will have sur-

passed the achievements of any

previous champions.

After Thursday’s M7-92 vic-

tory over Thames Valley Tigers.

Leopards are poised to become

the first club to win back-to-back

titles since Kingston clinched

their third in a row in 1992.

"Bui there’s no compari-

son." said the 38-year-old from

South Carolina. “With clubs al-

lowed up to five foreigners, the

league is far more competitive.

When Kingston were champions

they had two Americans like

everyone else, but collared all

the best English players.

“Now the talent is spread

around. Clubs like Watford
Royals and Crystal Palace have

struggled all season but they still

beat London Towers and
Sheffield.

"There’s also been much
more pressure this time. Last

seasons everyone said we would
self-destruct and we were the

only oneswho believed we’d win

the title. This time we’ve been

up there as favourites all the way
through.

“Last season winning the

title brought a feeling of ecsta-

sy, but this time there will just

be a sense of relief. It’s been a

long, long journey."

Leopards’ American guard

Ryan Cuff will play despite a

broken finger on his shooting

hand. The former England in-

ternational Jason Crump also

plays after returning against

Tigers on Thursday, but the 6ft

lOin centre faces knee surgery

this summer.
Leopards, Birmingham Bul-

lets, Sheffield. Newcastle Ea-

gles. Tigers and lowers are all

through to the play-off quarter-

finals with the two final places

between Leicester City Rid-

ers, Derby Storm and Man-
chester Giants, though Chester

Jets could conceivably take the

eighth place via a mathemati-

cal miracle.

Evans’ run ends in last eight

third seed. Jonathon Power, to

reach the last eight.

Victory look Jenson into a

semi-final against the second

seed and defending champion.

Jansher Khan, who earlier re-

moved Paul Johnson 15-11, lo-

ll. 17-15 in 59 minutes.

The defending champion has

been troubled by a displaced

kneecap and a cartilage tear, but

insisted they are not bothering

him at the moment. “I may
have to have an operation even-

tually. but for the time being I’ve

decided just to playon." hesaid.

In the women’s British Open.
Cassie Jackman cruised into the

semi-finals. The 25-year-old

world No A defeated the sixth-

seeded German Sabine Schonc
10-S, 9-6. 9-7 in 55 minutes.

She now plays the world
champion Sarah Fitz-Gcnald, of
Australia, who beat Fiona
Geaves 9-1, 9-6. y-5 in only 35
minutes.

THE giant-killing run of Welsh

champion David Evans finally

came to an end at the quarter-

final stage of the British Open
Championships yesterday.

Evans, who had knocked

out the third seed in the previ-

ous round, lost 9-15. 15-11.

15-0. 15-6 to the Australian

Kith seed. Dan Jenson, in 64

minutes al the National In-

door Arena in Birmingham.

The 23-ycar-old, from Pon-

typool. started strongly and
seemed on course for another

remarkable win, but an ex-

tended rally which gave the

Australian 8-9 in the second

game seemed to drain Evans'

energy and from that point

Jenson had the upper hand.

Evans, who came through

qualifying, had beaten the 1 1th

seed. Del Harris, and then the



Going on tour with the Barmy
Araiy is really hard work. First, there

is the problem of downing enough
dfthe local beer to get in exactlythe

right kind of mood (see below, at

fifth Test in StJohn’s, Antigua):
Then, as at the sixth Tfest in.

Bridgetown, Barbadasj{bekw left),

there isall that poise and teasingfrom

localswho seem convincedthat then:

cricketers make England’s look like

a bunch of hopeless has-beens: Then
there is having todressybutthe idea

that the sight ofLaa-Laa and friends’

might somehow disturb the mighty

Lara provedmistaken. At leastTmky
Wnky gpt.to celebrate Marie Raiiif*-

rakash's MaiLdLthe Match award. .

Andthen there’shavk^;totakeyour
shirt off in all that sun. .

'•

0 Copies of these photographs —
and anyothersby TheIndependent's
sports photographers David
Ashdown, IfcterJayand Robert HaJ-

lam -can be ordered by telephoning
01712932534.

PHOTOGRAPHS
BY ,

DAVID ASHDOWN
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RUBY WAX’S interviewing
style isbased ontbe conceit that
she is as famous os her guests

and tl^accaidingty thereto'

u'onshipbebvetfrf intayfewer
.
and interviewee is not the.nsu-
al ’one ofsupplicant.at the great

- one's feet begging for crumbs
from the conversational stable
but equals, joshiiiig and banter-

"

.
mg and having a-fuii, hanging'

- out kind of time together. Hit
told that sometimes theformu-
la works, though Eve never seeii

• a show of hers that didn't make
Tt^rgpige

i risewith all'dnl enact
chuaumness swilHng around.

So tkwwas she going Lo deal

.with a character,who . not only

.

had never heard ofher (I bet the
likes of5haron Stone and Mel
Gibson, previous Whx vkrims,

imposing and self-indulgent: how Ruby more than met her match
hadn't either) hutwho to com-
plicate matters has an aura to

outshine even her arc-light per-

sonality? Don King, (RubyWar
-Afeezs; wasn’tgoing to

playlhe game and she couldn’t

understand why.

TTie film evened with her be-

ingjectured bya production per-

son dp how to conduct hereelf

when they tried to effect entry

iizto tlie inner circle. “I don’t

want you going all flouncy,” he

told her, presumably trying to

break it geaitiy to her that she was

.not going -to.be the centre of this

particular universe. As soon as

.
they encountered difficulties,

though, she went intothe “don’t

ypu know who l am?” routine,

which was goingto cut about as

mocb- ice -as a, .plastic spoon.

Though therewasan clement of
self-parody, there was a lone in

her voice that suggested shewas
genuinely mystified that ihere

should still be people 10 whom
her utttnt means nothing.

She was in Las Vccas for

Evandcr Hotyfidd’s world title

defence against Michael Moor*
er. “You'll recognise Hotyfield

’cause partofhis ear’s missing,"
she said as she strode through
the hotel lobby. “Tyson bit it off

in his last fight. It’s a fabulous

sport.”

Once accredited,but unable

to get to King right away, she
went around the pre-fight press

conference talking tojournalists.

“Are there a lot of liars in this

buaness?" she asked one slight-

ly frightening bald specimen

whobore a passing resemblance

to the magnificent Daniel Ben-

gali m MurderOne. “Are you kid-

ding? he said. '‘Right up to

your shoulder blades.”

The Ufcx style has its irrita-

tions. What may well have been

a revealing conversation with the

Sun's boxing man, Colin Han.

took place in whispers as King

addressed the media corps,

meaning that you could make
sense of neither. This, 1 suspect

is not so mudi to dowith any no-

tion she has ofthe kind of pro-

gramme she warns, more
because she’s afraid that, like a

shark that drowns ifit stops mov-

ing. .shell die if she ceases talk-

ing (presumably through

over-inflation with hot air).

It soon became clear that

King had been forewarned, be-

cause he didn't want to know.

Hewas happy to spend most of

his day granting TV stations a

few minutes ofhismutonnouth
musing® while Wav looked on.

When he didgram herafewsec-

onds, hewas definitelynot him-

self, “As a buy. can vou

rememberwhat ynn were like?"

No response. “Did you have

more oomph than the other

boys?" He looked pained and

replied dismissivcly. 'T waswho
I was”-which may possibly rani:

as the first incontrovertibiy true

tiling he has ever said.

Thai was all she was going to

get it seemed, despite virtually

begging him for another go. all

but kissing his ring, and she was

reduced to hovering while he

talked to journalists. It was all

Getting a bit like the Nick.

Broomfield documentary. The

Leader, HisDriverAnd The Dri-

ver's Hife in which he's trying to

get ro the South African fascist,

Eugene Teneblanche. During

oue interview, she started out

standing a few feel away, then

got herselfa chairand ended up

almost in his lap. Emboldened,

she interjected a question ofher

own: "Do you think women

are exploited?"He looked away

in distaste.

.All credit to Wax. though.

She hunted him down, grabbing

a baby to attraci his attention.

“I brought you a haby to show

you I care.” she said. "What
don'tyou like about me?”

“You’re teaacious. you're

overbearing, you’re imposing,

you’re self-indulgent and

you realise he doesn’t like her

because she's uni much like him.

“You're flirting, with me." she

replies “! admire your halls.”

Colin Han tells her. "I should'

work for the Sun.
~
she says.

Documentary cameras not

being allowed into the GgliL dl

we had of Wut at the event it-

selfwas a briefbut telling voice-

over. “It sounded like meat

being thumped,"she said of the

five knock-downs inflicted by

Hofyfield. “I decided it was

probably my last fight.'' She

kissed and made up with King,

ton. and he gave her a station

idem. .As they smooched, you

had to conclude that this was a

match made in heaven.

with

ri
Elliott' predicts that aiteenage

Ctoncaster motorcyclist wifi soon ••

have the eyes ofthe world on hirrv -

YOU have probably never
beard of James Michael Tbse-
Iaod.. Until last -year, -the pet*-

pie who are paying him a
rumoured £100,000 a year
hadnVeitber. No surprise, re-

ally.When you are searching for

the next, world motorcycle
champion, you probably
woujdh'f waste rod much time

watching a skrany 16-year-old

kid from Doncaster who had
sot even passed his test.

'loseland has passed his mo-
ton^e test now.Hehaspassed

his car test (though he failed

first time for poorobserya-
tibnj. He hasalso passed, cone

andtimeagain, Europe's baa
500cc.an<i SOOccjwj^ Jtfqst.

rider^^Ke

'

prr and beat experienced^meh

Ek&fjbe.feigning Briti$h600cc

iihairipion, Paul Brcwn.is tittle

short'ofsensational.
- Motor Cycle News made
Tbsdand their 1997 YotingRict-

«rr of..'the year. It was ait. hon-

our theycreated spectlficaliy to

acknowledge his remarkable

success. Andy Ibbot, theweek-

ly papers race reporter and a

tideaifi&tider himself, says: *%

thmkjoawould have to go back

past Barry Sheene, perhaps'

even to Mike Hailwood, to find

the same special talent. He's still

a little raw, bur he is already

very, very, good.” .

Toseland has a two-year

contract to ride for . Castrol

Honda's World Supersport

team. He will be by far ihe

youngest riler in the series, but

many feel this will be just an-

other stepping stone in his in-

evitable progress towards

becoming world champion.

What"would his old careers

master-make of all this? Tose-

land still recalls the look of

amused scepticism when he

said that he wanted to be a pro-

fessional racer. Like a pop

singer, riding a motorcycle at

150mph was not seen as a prop-

er job.: But this was a promis-

ing lad. Perhaps he could be

dissuaded from this childish

fantasy. So Toseland was asked:

“What about weekend work?”
•

“I am only planning to work
al weekends,^, he replied

He went on to pass all nine

.of his GCSES. including a mem-
orable home economicsexam.
Straight after baking a cake, he

.was collected from school and
headed straight to Brands
Hatch forthe first practice ses-

sion in the European Super-

sport 600cc race.
' Toseland was notbeing£tce-

tiouswhen he revealed hischo-

sen career. ”1 have said, from
the age of eight, that I wanted

toteamptorcyde rider.That's

TrtfrbtH:

iey-;bi

tda

had been
through*’’ .

.."'He. discovered motorcycles

at the tender age of seven. A
year later, he was riding in ju~

- ntor trialscompetitionsand his

ability was soon apparent.

. thought'ridingagainst boystwo

years older, he was area cham-

pion in the East Midlands,

South-East and North-West.

Aged 12, he switched to

motocross and finished sixth in

- his first season, picking up the

best newcomer award- But he

“’retired’' the following year to

concentrate on road racing. “I

had done trials and motocross

to get used to the balance of a

bike, but h wasalways road rac-

ing that I wanted to do.”

In his first full season on a

125cc, Toseland started with a

couple of fourths, then started

finishing second. “One evening.

1 ally calculated that I had. to win

the last 16 races to win the

championship. 1 never thought

it was actually possible.” But

that is what he did.

The following yearwas a dis-

aster. Though he had sponsor-

ship, his Cagrva justwas not good

enough to challenge the April-

ias in the Supertcen Champi-

onship. “The bike was seizing up

and all my confidence from the

James Toseland is trying to keep his feet on the ground despite comparisons with Mike Hailwood Photograph: PeterJay

year beforehad gone. Itseemed
I had come to a dead end. 1 was
realty to retire, because the lad

1 had beaten the year before was

third in the championship and I

was 1 1th." Toseland felt be was

washed up ai 14.

Out of the blue, he got a

phone raff from leading rider

Mick Corrigan. He had a hike

that he wanted to race in the

Honda CB500 Cup. Was Tose-

land interested in testing it? Do
fish like water?

His firs! taste of the bike was
at Mallory Park. “When I

jumped on it felt good.” It was
not just afeeling. He was clock-

ing 54-secnnd laps on a standard

500cc. The lap record for a

600cc. which is considerably

faster, was 50.4sec the pits team

were astonished.

The first race was at Brands

Hatch, but because he was just

15. Toseland was shunted Into

the newcomers’ class. In prac-

tice, however, he was five sec-

onds faster than anyone else.

Corrigan asked the organisers

to issue a national licence so bis

protege could ride in the na-

tional class. “No way." he was

QUOTES OF

THE WEEK

It's hard to say whatts go-

ing through your mind

when you hit the ground

-and" you’re sHcfeng on he

runyvay: The planewas Gke

a iofier-coaster. David

O’Leary, Leeds' assistant

manager, after the footbafl

teams plane crash landed.

He brings a new dimen-.

sioftto the gama Artdra

Agassi, on tennis’s titchy

. worfei No 1, fhs 5ft 9in

Mhiteto Rios.

- Waning a'Grand Slam is

easy for girls. Rios, siam-

fess. bids for popularity

wrtii the womens tour.

I’m worried about this

word Technique’ that flies

around. Nick Knighti

England cricketer after

tfttjng 122 ai a one-day in-

ternational
.

Playing rugby at Five Na-

lions pace® not the way

Weekend fixture guide

TODAY.
Football
3 0 unless stated

FA UMBRO TROPHY
SEMI-FINAL SECOND LEG
Oom (1) vChettonhom (2}

& Monrmeoq aeawpn
igt Wxb FCJ: Boreham Wx>dv Sutton U»d;

Brortev v Chetfwm; CwhaBon v Enfield:

Hanow Borough v Purtieet: HanSan v Da-

qtrtiani A FB®ridoa: HteNnvHaybrtdBe;

Knqstofrorr v YMdtra: Waftw k Hereby
vSrt Ottf.^ ® l

SS
a®®aM^

ter v Mertliyi Tyctfl Midland Division: Bi-

stort v RadtSteh; BtakenaB v Bedworth;
BracMay v Stourtxldas; Rkenan v Raang
CM> WanriA; Moor Green v Sutton Coicf-

ftatd; Haunds v Evesham Utd; Stafford

Ranges v Hnckiw UW: VS Rug&x_v Snap
shed Dynamo; Wabech v P«

Southom Division: Erittt S Baivedare v

Bashfoy, Faraham vTrowbhdge; Havant v

Ctevatwn : hiagata v Vtoertoovto; Naw-
•

""‘"t vCiranMsaa: VMKkiiMuwMaw

ju&ts v”cnwddnf Maidanlwad Uvf v
Marfcay: NwMpv

; Utevrnoum v Crdsrtoid; Witney

v TontNidge: vas w Ftenet
.

WINSTONLSAD KENTLEAGUE First Di-
vision; Beokenham v Slade Green;

Chatham vthamesmead; Cray Wanderers
V BKfr town, GroctenHB v Ded: Rsfswforw
frnneta v Shappey; Greenwich Borauah v

fnaxj. ™ v^Lta^iQC ffomfortl v

Boonor Reps: Staines v Barton Rovwa;
f^vWtyte^.'*WYAbjudon
town; ttotartjhsm v VrtyOge; Vtow'8 y

nylon Pennant Second DWWon:
j .. tv<iUh i Utrhafn- Rnrkinn v.

.

v Nonhwood; Wivenhps v Edgwara. ThW
D*Xon: Carfotten C&MDs v Epstmg.

K; Wn Cambflitey Town;

Sajual v t'tomcrtJ't*

unisonD LEAGUE PrermerOivWorciW-

Bfoebam v Spenriymo^i Bamhar Brfogav

HffiSSWTMVikydatW: Marine

vBeSw&l
v Ffixton; Eaatwtxid To«wn v Stodsbrtdbe

vWimt yflfifey

Bbv vBefo; Workingtonv FterropaieIwn,

WorkSOP V Droytersfort. .

nRMAHTCNSI^AGUEPremforWvi^orT
„ ?SS^0C3uoe5tef CdyvBur-

(nofpocouigjoin^^^ yiDivTsSiwbOumfl v HNeswen
tWManeltoadvBhrtpoDi

Heme Bay, Lordswood v Tunbridge

'

SwaAcy FUmass v Hytf» LM; VCDAtfitetto

v Canterbury.

UNJJET SUSSEX COLWTY LEAGUE First

Dtrfslon; Arundel v RhBnw; BuigaasH*
v Sfitsav

;

Eastbourne Tbwn vRecW: Hal-

Sham vPaacfifEsven &-Tebcambe; Horaham
YMCA v POrtfofcf; Langney Spore v LA-
ttehampm Me Oak v Sanaean; Pagham
v Shorefiani; wjviehawV: v CNchester,

WHrvHassocfx
UHLSPORT United CaunSss Laague
Premier DbrWon; Buckingham v Potm
Cogenhoe v St NeofS; Eynwtxiry « Spaid-

.fog; Ford Sports v We*ncfcorou(Jh: Kerpp-

ston v Hofoeedi; Long BuCkby v Boston
Town; Mirrlees Biactetone v Wbotton;

Northampton Spencer v Bourne; SfotWd
v Stamford; Yauey v Desbomuflh.
8CREWFKDWECT LEAGUE Premier D»-

vtsfoiu Sndport v Cafoa; Chippanitam *

Chard; tteynsham v Bridgwater; Meksham
vBmore;'fbnio^vOddav^;'i^sltti^
v Pautton; Taunton v Brtsingm

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST League
Premter Dtvtelon; Brigg v AmoW, Curson

Asmxrv Osaetl Alston, Eccteahi v Pidt-

E»*Tfl;Gias^ixtfTtonWBBarevMtitha^
Wemre; HaBam vThacktoy; Hatfield Wan
v Pontefract Cob; HucfanaS v Norm FerrL

by; Uveru^e v Denaby; Malttiy MW V
Sietfleid; Cssrtf Town v Etetoy.

NORTHWEST COUNTIES LEAGUE First

Division: Buracougfi v Rossendflle;

C8tf»roe vAtherton feserles; Haalngden

V St HeteRS; Hoifflf CM Boys v Chaddw-
“ ootHDvers;Mos*-

told. But Corrigan persisted.

Just 20 minutes before, Corri-

gan got his way. He told me:
‘You’re riding in the national

class, and the prize-moneygoes

up from £300 to £600.” As the

most I had won before was
about £100, that was quite a

shock.”

Toseland won by 5-5sec. He
went on to win the series,

finishing first in all his races but

one, when he was second.

Then fortune smiled on him
again. Corrigan broke his col-

lar-bone and needed someone
to test his new 60Qoc bike.

"Don’t take it over 8,000 revs,”

he sternly told Tbseland. "You
are just running it in,” Corrig-

an manned a stopwatch, and be-

came suspicious when he

realised that Tbseland was only

a fcw seconds off the lap record

“You can't do that at 8,000

revs,” Corrigan said accusing-

ly. “It just kept getting quicker

and quicker,” says Toseland

disarmingly.

Corrigan realised that he

was watching a special talent

He let Tbseland ride in a non-

championship race at Cadwell

toy v Daman. NewcasW Town v Rama-
bottom: Prascoi Cabiaa v Ajhenoo LR; SaL
toid v warrtigton League Cup semt-Rnaf
second leg: Wuttal GMfO)v Oossop pj

Heath Hart v Thatcftam: Cones Sports v
Bournemouth; East Cones Vies v Brock-

enhiret Efl5tte*gh v Dowmon; Portsmouth
RN v ftomsay; Wimboms v Anctavw:

JEWSON EASTERN LEAGUE Premier DJ-

viofon: Ctaaon v Bury "town; F&kenham v

Kaon; GoteixivSu±uy
,

S»n; Hafatoad

v Ely; Harwich 8 Paikaoion v Great
Yamiouth: l^ne^vStovamarkBcSanam
V TTptreo: Sudbury Wanderers v Dtss; «S»r-

boys v Fobstont Port & Town; watton v
Nmmaihot Wroxham u WbooWdga.
INTERLINK EXPRESS MMfartd FOatbaff

Affiance: HBasowan v Btatwich; Kings Nor-

on v Bonmi; Knyparstoy Vitaoria v Strat

fold; Okflxry v Bridgnorth: Ffocaeter »

BoUnem St fflohaeb; RusfwB Olympic v

SBpenh*, ShdnoJ v Peteu Via; Vlfest Wd-
tanefa Ffofca v HfacfossfleU; Wienhal v
Sandw* Borough.

arnott insurance northern
LEAGUE First DMelon; Sedfhgan Tem-

em v South Shield®; Crook v Seaham Red
Star; Dursion Federation v SWdon. Guis-

borough v Gonsett; Janow Roofing v
Durham, Morpeth v RTM Newcastle; mur-

ton v Stoctton; Pwvith v Northaferton; "few

Low Town v Eas*ig»n

PRESS E JOURNAL HIGHLAND
LEAGUE; CachnawttSn v Cove Rangers;

eueronvato v Ftoiftes: Keith v Naim Ccuv
ty. Lcssiemouth V Buckla ThteBo: Rstertiead

v Brora Rangers

LEAGUEOF WALES: AberysrwythvCcxv
wy (230); BangorCStyv Newfonn {STJ; Bar-

ry Hawn vComaas Bay (£309; Caamarfon
Town v Haverfordwest t 2001. Cftwsws v
CoftnahhOuay ^3®: Carmarthen Town v
TMS Liansantffrald ( 230); Cwmbran v
PsrthmadogJSit?:B*wVSe vfthyl {2KS;
Intar Cabte-Tri CanfH v FSm Tbwn {20i;

WeBpooi v Rhayader Town (230).

BASS IRISH CUP SemJ-flnat Glefimran

V LWWd tnts faf WfodSer Pam. Belfast).

HARPLAGERNatnul leagueofIreland
Premier OMato* SSgo Rowro waParichs

ArrteOc (73Cft.

Park, where the youngster was
second. He followed this with

a second at Snetterton. “but I

had ilu”, says Toseland, ex-

plaining his poor performance.
Toseland. aged just 16. made

his debut in the European Su-

pcreport 600cc series at Brands

Hatch last year. In the first prac-

tice, he was 31st out of 3b. Was
the competition at last too fierce

for the youngster? Formerjour-
nalist Chris Herring, now work-

ing for Castrol Honda, takes up
the story. “He couldn't put in a
fast lap until he followed British

champion Raul Brown. He needs

competition to go fast.”

From eighth on the grid,

Toseland eventually finished

third against Europe's best.

He won five of the British

rounds, and pundits agree that

he would have won the series

ifhe had taken pan in the first

three rounds. He also tied up
the CB 500 class with three

races to go.

Suddenly, he was the rider

every team wanted He had of-

fers from every major British

team and several world ebampi-

onship outfils. But Tbseland is rc-

FAI HARP LAGER CUP Semi-finals

-

Albtone town v Cork csty {730); Firm
Kaips v Swfoowne (T.3S)

Cricket
THIRD ONE DAY INTERNATIONAL; St
Vincent: West Indies v En^and (2351

Rugby Union
10 unless slated

FIVE NATIONS' CHAMPIONSHIP
England v Ireland (2-0)

fat TwfcAsntemJ

Allied Dunbar Premiership Two; FyWe v
Moseley.

JEWSON NATIONAL LEAGUE ONE; Of
ley v Harrogate: Rugby v Lydney ™
North: Binnlngham/ScAhufl v Aipatns:
Kendal v Vte/saS; MancnesiBr v Sheffteld;

Preston Grasshoppers v Sanoal. Seaway
Park v Nunsazan; SfowtrUge v LichReB:
Wkrtngjon Pant v Wooden Two South:
Bnagwssrv MatropoKan Poiba; Cambedey
v Barking; CUtton v Plymouth; Hsvanl v
Ihbarcf; North Vtststsm v Hersey; Retinnn
vEshec

WELSH NATIONAL LEAGUE Rrst Divi-

sion (230): Abwtfiary v Aberavon: ftafl-

ney v Btadnood.
TENNENTS VELVET CUP Ouarter-fi-

ifote Hawick v BorougrtTMT Kelso v Mel-
rose: Stirtra County v Cume; watsonlans
v Glasgow Ftertka

TENNENTS VELVET BOWL Quarler-
filWfot Hefonsfoiagh v Cambustit. HSFP;
Morgan Acad FP v Boss High; Perttenre
v Cambuslann: Strathmore v Carina
Queen&Patk.
TENNENTS VELVET SHIELD Quarter-
finals: Berwick v Stewarts Mehrlle FP,
Cunnock v fiyr. SeBork v Hutchesons'
Akiyuan. Stevranry vaioi
TENNENTS PREMIERSHIP Division 3B;

Gfonrothes v Glasgow Saythem.

CUIB MATCHES: London Walsh v New-
port PQ; Nottingham v Wakefield; Water-
loov Wanderers.

Hockey
VINTAGE CfiJP Finat Eastcoe vSi Attars
POOL
INTER-LEAGUE Pliy-ofis: Ftobmsons v
&istecte (GD); rtnanv Oxtoro H^vks C4

raarkabty level-headed about it

all, displaying a maturity way be-

yond his tender years. "I've

bought some new doLhes. andmy
mum has put up the price ofmy
board," he sayswhen asked how
ibe Honda deal bad affected him.

He is even learning to play golf.

During the past rao months,

he has been to Australia, Italy

and Malaysia, and the World
Supersport series, which opens
at Donington on 13 April, in-

cludes rounds in Austria, Brazil

and San Marino. Everting stuff

for a teenager, whose previous

foreign travel was limited to a

Spanish holiday.

Early reports say that Tose-

land is going to surprise a few

of the old faces. In one prac-

tice session, he was 0.2sec

slower than Honda's Euro-
pean champion, Michael
Paquay.Aworld champion? It

is too early to say. But Herring

recalls being called over by TV
presenter and racing enthusi-

ast Andy Kershaw who said ex-

citedly “come and see this.

You are watching history in the

making.” He was watching

James Toseland.

VETERANS CUP Final: Boumvie v h*
an Gymknarw
laS at Mitton Haynes National Stadium).

NATIONAL LEAGUE Premier Division;

Hounslow v Bpeston (430).

WOMEN'S WEST Premier: Cheltenham
V Loomnstpr, Cchval V Si Austel. Etttfer

v Yate; Ewnouth v Redtend; Taunton Vale

v BouTwnouth

WOMEN'S SOUTH First Division: Hamp-
stead & Westminster v Horsham; Reading
v Wnchmora HI: Southampton v Makf-
enhead: Tubs HS i Dutanch; Winchester

v Hendon.

Basketball
BUDWBSER LEAGUE: Crystal Palace v

VJartrtno Bears (730): Detby Storm v New-
castle Eagles (T30), Lecester Riders v
Chester Ate 17301; Watford Royals v

Thames VaBey 1

1

? (7301

Speedway
ELITE LEAGUE: EastOoume v Cowamry
(7301

BRITISH UNDER-SI CHAMPIONSHIP
SewLfinal pDj I at Berwick^

CHALLENGE: StoKe i Huf (730t

Other sports
BOWLS: EBA Natfona! Champiortsrtp

nats (Melton Mowbray).

SNOOKER: British Open (Plymouth Pat*

tonal.

SQUASH: British Open (Naonai indoor

Arena. Birmingham).

TENNIS: Daws Ctj^> Euro/Alncsn zone
grrr^l one sacflfW round: Bntan v Oralne
iNewcastle).

TOMORROW
Football
FA UMBRO TROPHY
SEMI-FINAL SECOND LEG
Southport (1) v Slough K» (33)

DR MARTENSLEAGUE Southern DMston
Dartfofd v Flae; (3J0l

SCREWFtX DIRECT LEAGUE Premier
Dhriaion: Tdmngton v Mefcsham

Weather gods hold

sway in our charge

of the light brigade

LEG SEX from Braril to Flori-

da was a very bad one for us.

1 was more disappointed with

our fifth place than I was with

seventh at the end of the sec-

ond leg into Fremantle. Then
we could address the problems

that needed firing. This time

we were just plain outgunned.

Once the Whitbread Round
the World fleet started reach-

ing in those fresh breezes

north of Lbe Equatorwe were

mown down.

Admittedly, our routing

choice was not asgood as that

of leg winner Lawrie Smith.

Silk Cut’s positioning was a

dream and they were perfectly

placed to take the best ad-

vantage ofthe weather all the

way. But I was still reasonably

happy with the choices we
made. However, the weather

was against us. We sailed the

leg in five days less than

would have been ideal for us

because there was lot more
breeze than is ideal for us.

If we had been able to fore-

see the heavier conditions in

our planning that would have

been enough to swing the

choice away from our lighter,

narrower boat, to the heavier,

beamieronewe left behind in

Southampton last September.

So, where does that leave

us? Mathematically, it is still

possible for us to win. Bui to

do that Paul Cayard's EF
Language would have io fall

down badly on at least two of

the three remaining legs.

Realistically, for us the

rare is for second place. Thai

is not being defeatist, it is fac-

ing up to reality. Al least we
know that of the three pre-race

favourites we are die only

one in the lop three. On the

last legwe put more points be-

tween us and Chcssie Racing

and we are in a strong position

to retrieve second overall from

Swedish Match.

We are not going to

change our style, we are not

going to take flyers in a des-

perate effort to catch Ca-

yard. and we are going to

keep a very close eye on
Swedish Match. We are also

going to keep a close eye on
what Chessie is doing as

they will be on fire for the

next leg to their home port

ofBaltimore, which starts on
19 April. Havingwon the leg

GRANT DALTON

The skipper of

Merit Cup looks

to the skies for a

Whitbread boost

into Baltimore

into Auckland we know ex-

actly what th3t is all about.

And we hope ffiat, for

once, the weather gods will al

last smile on us giving us the

moderate running conditions

in whichwe excel. U is just as

likely that there will be a
blustery north-easterly to whip

up the north-flowing Grif

Stream and then ail kinds of

mayhem could break loose.

We are having to repair a

crack in our mast here in Fort

Lauderdale and wc know
that, once asrjii. many ofour
rivals are worrying ahout mast

fatigue. The big question is

why Cayard Is being allowed

to fit a new mast if the old one

is not irreparably damaged?
Are competitors again being

allowed to circumvent the

rules? It seems the race office

is scared of having an accus-

ing finger pointed at them if

something were to go wrong.

But ifwecan stay in touch

for the first 750 miles of
what is no more than an ex-

tended Risinei Race, then the

last 120 up Chesapeake Bay
could be very good for us.

It is also good to hear that

Volvo will be making an an-

nouncement in Baltimore

about the 2001 round the

world race. They have been

pretty quiet so far. just eval-

uating everything, ft is time

they made their presence fell.

And thai goes for us. loo.

We shall have the same crew.

We are in good shape 3s far

as sail selection is concerned,

and I am back in training

now that the collar-bone is

mended. There is still plen-

ty to fight for.

Cricket
FOURTH ONE DAY INTERNATIONAL: Si
Vincent West tndtes v England <235*

Rugby League
JJB SPORTS SUPER LEAGUE: Leeds v
Wfarmaton fjfl). London v HaKa* poj: SaF
tad * Si HetefB CUD; Sheffield v Hl4 I31S1:

Wigan v GasHetad (715).

FIRST DIVISION: Featftastate v Laigfi

(330). Hunsiei v WiMtewi (330i; Swtn-
ron v Hun Kingston Rovers 1301; Mbkeffeld
v Rochdale (330); VWdnes v Devwtoury.

Rugby Union
FIVE NATIONS' CHAMPIONSHIP
Wales v France (3.0)

m Wembfy)
JEWSON NATIONAL LEAGUE Two
South; Wastofl-fiupOf-MafS v Cheltenham

Hockey
INTER LEAGUE Play-offs: Peterborough
Town v RoUnsoite fraJDV. Hartoome v Nor-
ton (1201

EHA TROPHY Final: Vfost Hens v Bcw-
don (201

EHA CUP FtnaL Seesfon i Cannock
HUTi

(flHat UUton Keynes National Stadium/

WOMEN'S EHA CUP Quarter-Anate:
Cittern ScotttSi Lite v Trojans (10); Don-
caster v Slough (>030). Uptown v Sonon
COKJfiefo 0201 ; Loughoorouah Students v
Aldridge i230j.

WOMEN'S EHA PLATE Quarter-finals:
Cambridge Dry v Maidenhead, Deastoe
Ramblara v LansOown: North Staffs v DJ-
wteh. Rearing v Havant

CHELMSFORD CENTENARY CELE-
BRATTONS: CMmsSctd Lades vSlAbans
001: Clwbrstad v Presidents XI (2301

Basketball
BUDWEISER LEAGUE: Chester Jits v
Crystal Palace MO); Sheffield Starts v
Greater London Leopards (20);Undon Tcw-
ert, v Binwgham BuHels (20V

TODAY'S

NUMBER

75

The number ol htxirs com-'
munity service Belgian in-

ternational footballer Gffles

De Bilde received for two

.

violent incidents, including

one on the pitch which
brokethe eye-socket ofan
Eendracht Aalst player. The

,

player was also given a
nine-month suspended
sentence. His community
service wffl be spentteach-
ing football to disadven-
taged youngsters.

Speedway
PREMIER LEAGUE CUP: Glasgow m New-
casts (630). Newport v Petefborough Ci30j

Other sports
BOWLS; Scottish Team Ctarrplorrtttjp Trial

(Dundee^

MOTOR RACING: Autospon Ertteh Formula
Three Ctamocnsrtp mro round (SiuersTonei

SNOOKER; Bfittsh Open iPlyrtiputo PsN-
tats)

SQUASH: Bmeh Open (Nauona Indoor Are-
na, &nrang(iamj.

TENNIS: Dave Clqs EurO/Alncan zone
aroup one second roijnd- Sntian v UKrane
(NeHcasfc)
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England’s best example of a passion
Richard Cockeriil's

public image of an

uppity hooker is

one he relishes.

Chris Hewett met

the non-stop talker

ONLY a mother could love

him. If. in the considered

opinion of one of his rival

hookers. Richard Cockerill is

blessed with “a face you never

get tired of punching", he is also

the self-appointed embodiment

of the bulldog spirit, an enthu-

siastic practitioner of rugby's

black arts and the proud archi-

tect of the most calculated act

of sporting wind-upmanship

since Douglas Jardine employed

bodyiine as a fail-safe means of
bursting every blood vessel in

.•Australia. In otherw ords, he gets

under your skin and stays there.

And does this reputation as

a professional pain worry the

man who. last November,

famously Lrespassed on the All

Blacks' hakj at Old Trafibid and

lived to dine out on his story?

Does it heck. “It'sjust me being

me. isn’t it?" he says, an

impudent grin creasing its way

across the features that

launched a thousand dust-ups.

"It takes all different sorts to

make a world and while I’m

quite happy to admit that [

occasionally push things a bit

far. I certainly don’t sit there in

the dressing-room thinking:

•Oh God, why did I do that?' I'm

not a great one for regrets. In

fact, I look at it this way: ifoppo-

nents spend valuable time

losing their rags with me instead

of concentrating on the game,

it's money in the bank.”

Cockerill dons the letter B
when be plays for his beloved

Leicester and there is a wide

range of theory as to what the

**B'' might stand for. With Eng-

land, he wraps himself in a No
2 shirt once wom with distinc-

tion by strong, silent types-John

Pullin, say, or Peter Wheeler-

but which now, it seems, is the

exclusive preserve of chippy,

uppity front-row irritants with far

too much to say for themselves.

Put Brian Moore. Mark Regan,

Phil Greening and the present

incumbent in the same room
and you have a thoroughly

bolshie debating society capable

of talking the hind legs off a

Springbok.

Yet for more seasons than he

would care to remember, Cock-

erili appeared to be talking to

Cockerill crows: Tm not a great one for regrets. If opponents spend valuable time losing their rags with me instead of concentrating on the game, it’s money in the bantf . . Photograph: David Ashdown

himself. Certainly. Jack Rowell

turned a deaf ear to his claims

for international recognition

untfl. as much through Hobson’s

Choice as anything else, he

handed the most talkativeTiger

of them all a flight ticket to

Buenos Aires for last year’s two-

Test series with Argentina.

"I suppose Regan's selection

for the Lions opened the door,

so I’ve got that much to thank

him for." admits Cockerill.

whose intense vocal and phys-

ical rivaliy with the equally

forthright West countryman
has proved one of the more
entertaining private conflicts

of the last few seasons. "While

he was available and Greening

was fit, I wasn't in with a shout

as far as Jack was concerned.

But Mark was elsewhere last

summer, Phil got injured early

in the first Test and suddenly,

my opportunity was there,

staring me in the face.

"Looking back, it couldn't

have worked out more posi-

tively. The Argentinians may
not be the mightiest all-round

force in world rugby but they

scrummage benerthan virtually

anyone, so I knew that a cou-

ple of quality performances

against the likes of Gran.

Mendez and Reggiardo, could

only give my career a leg up.

“The Pumas hit us with all

the brute strength they could

muster and the atmosphere
was seriously hostile, but we
soaked it all up and went back

for more."

.As a result. England quickly

decided tbev wanted more of

Cockerill. Clive Woodward’s

appointment as national coach

sparked an immediate boafire

of Rowell's selectorial vanities

and after a strangely ill-judged

punt on the immature talents

of.AndyLong against the Wal-

labies last autumn, he made the

27-vear-old. dyed-in-the-wool

Midlander his No l choice - a

status heavily reinforced by

the timely knee injury that al-

lowed him to miss an embar-

rassing afternoon of set-piece

torment against the French in

February.

Recalled for the watershed

match with Wales at Twicken-

ham. Cockerill helped a much-

maligned front row regain some
credibility by spearheading a

pushover try. England subse-

quently forced a penalty try

against the Scots and while the

Irish threesome is sufficiently

big and ugly to look after itself

in this afternoon’s Five Nations

finale, the red rose heavy

brigade are in more confident

mood than at any time in the

last 12 months.

“People say it was only

Whies or only Scotland and I'd
be tbe first to acknowledge

Lhat the French front row is the

most powerful proposition in

Europe," says Cockerill. “Imay
not have faced them in Paris but

f went up against Califano and
Tournaire in this season's

Leicester-Tbulouse matchesand
they are very definitely a hand-

ful, probably tbe best I’ve

encountered.

“Butyou don’t find artypoor

front rows on the international

circuit- both the Wfelsh and the

Scots have good individuals -

and we deserve some credit for

our achievements.

“Having said that, I expect

the Irish to ask us some pretry

tough questions at Twicken-

ham and we’ll have to be on our
game to deal with them. I don’t

know a great deal about this

bloke Corrigan, bnt Keith

Wood was anautomaticchoice
for the lions last summer and
played like one, too, while Paul

Wallace has proved time and
time again bow clever he is, not

only at dealing with some oftbe
biggest, strongest props in the

world but at taking thegame to

the opposing front row. I think

he’s a great scrumxnager.

actually; short, stocky and very
awkward."

Exactly the same might be

said of Codcerill himself- as the

“short, fat bey” at school he was

ordered toplay loose-head prop

until it became dear he would

not grow enough .to sustain,

himselfin the position-.and he

takes enormous pleasure in'

imposing his personality on
what is supposed to be a big

man’sgame. j

“It can be very demanding

in the •front row, especially

now that the hooker is

expected to ^ve everything,to

the shove on the opposition

put-in rather than attempt to
J

out-hook his opposite number;

as they did years ago. I don’t

even think about strikingfor art

:

opponent’s ball and (fwe take

,

one against the head, it’s the

result of shoving them off it

rather than, pinching a crafty

one. •
.

•••

.

“Bmanother^xxiLekesrer

jboy, NeUBack, has proved that

you don’t hayelo be a giant to

. survive in the back row and I'd

liketo thinkI'm doing the same
in, ray position. ..

•
.

.
“It’s afl -passion with me; I

give everything I have-to give-

wheneyer Iplay and ifthat gets

the crowd going, all wefl and

good They’ve paidgoodmoney
to come and watch; sowhy not

give them a show?"
- Much to the amusement of

aTwickenham audience seldom

accused ofwearing its heart on
kswax-jacketeddeive, Cockerill .

has been entirety feithful to his

balls-and-all credo this season.

Heiswhathe isandhe sayswhat

.

he means. Good on him.

The catalyst with

the soul of a poet
THE French team might be on
the verge of winning their first

ever back-to-back Grand Slam,

but for those who have followed

the week's build-up to the

crucial match against Wales at

Wembley tomorrow, the mosi

striking factor is the imper-

turbable calm and composure

in the French camp.

Perhaps it has something to

do with their new captain.

Raphael Ibanez, the hooker

from Dax who arrived as a

virtual unknown at the

beginning of this season's Five

Nations’ Championship and
who appears to have been the

catalyst for what is virtually a

ispomaneous generation ofnew
players.

Before France played Eng-

land in the vital opening game
of the Championship in Feb-

ruary. Ibanez had only six cups,

four of which were as a re-

placement. But scarcely two

months later, he is firmly

established as the captain who
will lead them into the World

Cup next year. He is a fresh

voice at the heart of a side trau-

matised by the humiliating

52-10 defeat against South

Africa last November.
Reserved and softly spoken

nff the field. Ibanez is almost a

novelty in today's international

rugbv; a front-row forward with

a literary hem, a hooker who
leads by example but who is al-

ways capable of retaining a

perspective on both rugby and

life. Built like a bull, but with

the soul of a poet, his cany-on

luggage for the trip to Waterloo

contained a book of short

stories by the great Spanish

novelist Cervantes. Having

hesitated, after winning his

French equivalent of A levels,

between an art degree and a

Virtually unknown at the start of the

season, Raphael Ibanez has emerged as

a natural leader. Ian Borthwick met him

career in sporL Ibanez has for

years maintained a passion for

the written word, going as far

as consigning, in an immacu-
lately written hand, his deepest

thoughts to a series ofjournals.
A perfectionist on and off

the field he regards the act of
writing as a lorm of discipline.

“These days I don’t have the

time any more to do much

Five Nations table
P W D L F A Pts

France 3 3 0 0 93 49 6
England ....3 2 0 1 lit 70 4
Wales 3 2 0 1 75 9J 4
Scotland ..4 1 0 3 66 720 2
Ireland 3 0 0 3 53 65 0
Today; England v Ireland (Twickenham!

Tomorrow: Wales v Franc* (Wembley).

writing," he lanterned at the

Gare du Nord yesterday as he
breakfasted on a croissant and

a cup of hot chocolate before

boarding the Eurosiar. "Now
that rugby has become virtually

a full-time occupation. I have to

put my writing on bold,"

The grandson of a Spanish

Republican who fled Spain in the

1930s seeking refuge in the

south-west corner of France.

Ibanez drives a clapped-out nid

Citroen 2CV and claims lo be

Lotallv removed from the

material concerns of life. Inde-

pendent of spirit enamoured of

the idea of liberty his great

passion outside rugby is fly-

fishing in the rivers of the

Basque country and he considers

one of the great watersheds of

his life to be a trip to Argentina

in the summer of 1995.

After his club Dax was de-

feated by Toulouse in the semi-

final of lhat year's French
Championship. Ibanez threw a

few clothes into a backpack
and took off. On his own from

Buenos Aries to Mendoza and

Tucuman he went in search of

himselfas much as of .Argentina.

"I wanted to meet people

from all levels of society, and to

see for myself the damage
caused by colonialism and to

find out what has happened to

the original Indians of Ar-

gentina." he said. "I wanted to

travel alone, it was vital. When
you are alone in a foreign

country like thatyou are obliged

to be open-minded and to make
an effort towards other people.

"But above all. I wanted to

prove to mvsclf that despite

being so messy and removed
from material realities, 1 am
capable of organising myself."

Apparently this organisa-

tional capacity is now payingoff

as he has slipped effortlessly into

the role of the natural leader of

the Triailoro, something which
they have lacked for several

years. Captain of the French
junior 1; who won the World
Cup in Madrid in 1992. and the

French Universities team which

won the Students’ World Cup
in South Africa in 199b, he is

dearly accustomed to the task.

For him. thisw eek's preparation

at Claircfountaine has been

based on retaining mental

freshness in the players and not

overtraining them.

“It is impossible not to think

Twin towers likely to
France’s first twin Sli

Ibanez: Anci-materialistic
free-thinking captain

about it. but we arc trying to

keep the idea of the Grand Slam
as far as possible from our
minds," he said as the Eurosiar

cruised through the French
countryside towards tbe

Channel.

"First of all we have a match
to win against Wales, and once
we have done that u-e can start

thinking about the rewards of

a Grand Slam."

The memories of the dose
shave at the Sinde de France
when they almost lost to tbe

Sred-up Irish a month ago are

still very much alive in the

French camp, and Ibanez says his

pre-match team talk will be aH
about lifting their comrrriiment

to produce the same sort ofdedi-

cated defensive effort that they
showed against England.

“.Against Ireland we were not

sufficiently aggressive, we let

them get ibe upper hand, and

it was very difficult lo gel back

inlo the match. We can’t afford

to let Lhe happen again.

“We are all aware of the his-

torical significance of thismatch
and if we win the Grand Slam
will come as an added reward.

But w-e have not forgotten that

first of ail we have a match lo

By Chris Hewett

ENGLAND’S new breed of

globally conscious go-getters

may consider a Five Nations’

Grand Slam to be only slightly

less common than the contents

of a Soho stripper's lingerie

drawer, but the French still

treasure it as a glittering prize

of inestimable value. Should
Raphael Ibanez and his gifted

colleagues dazzle their way past

a depleted Welsh outfit at

Wembley tomorrow - and if

they realise only 75 per cent of
their potential, they will surely

win with something to spare -

they can anticipate the freedom
of every half-decent restaurant

between Paris and Provence.

Only six illustrious Tricol-

orcs - Serge Blanco. Roland
Bcrtranne, Pierre Berbizier.

Robert Paparemborde, Jean-
Francois Imberaon and Jean-
Pierre Rives - can daim to have
participated in more than one
Grand Chdetn and for all the fizz,

flair and physicality they have

brought to the championship
over ibe last S5 years, the French
have never before secured back-

to-back Slams. It is, then, a mo-
mentous occasion for the 13
surviving contributors to last

season’s full house of victories.

Yet while Ibanez and com-
pany are concentrating all their

thoughts on landing the imme-
diate catch, one French vision-

ary is keeping at least halfan eye
on the bigger fish looming on the

horizon. Herre Vnieprcux desires

Lhe Slam as intensely as any of
his countrymen, but having rein-

vented the role of the full-back

during an international career

spanning the late 1960s and
early 70s. he is now applyinghis

formidable rugby brain to the

reinvention ofthe national team
in time for next year’s World Cup.

“We have two main aims
against Whies," said the assistant

coach, whose resourceful

partnership with Jean-Claude

Skrela, a formerTtst colleague,

appears to have persuaded even

the notoriousty self-destructive

sporting politicians of the

French Federation that this is a

back-room regime worthy of

their whole-hearted support.

“The first is to see the players

take their place in histoiy bywin-

ning another Slam. Ifthey man-
age that, the second aim - a
growth in; confidence as we
approach the World Cup - will

.

automatically be realised.
'

- “We came into this tourna-

ment with a young team.and a
new captain and the good thing

from a coach's point of view is

that they are so eager to learn.

This side has a healthy mental-
ity; it has a long way to go be- -

fore people can call it anything
more than good but the steps we

’

have taken are all positive. A
great prize awaits these players

and while they expect a very

trmgh match at annnfemrftflr •

dium, there is a great sense of
anticipation amongst them."

Yiflepreux is tod nimble In:

thought and deed to be fooled

-into n -premature daim of
potential greatness for his side,

but both he and Skrela believe

they are bn the verge ofsome-
thing special The three wins to

date were achieved without.;

Abdel Benazri, Oliwer Merie,

EmtkN’tamack, MairDalMaso
and, for the most part, Philippe

Benetton, and .any side sufe~
cientjy rich in .resources to mar-
ginalise a quintet of that quality

.

has little fp be modest about.'

Philippfr Bemat-Salles, the'

greying Pan wing whose legs-

appear to be approximately two
decades younger than tbe rest

of him, has slammed the door
1

shut on ISTtamackwith a rush of
sublime.' finishing that has
yielded him a try amatch. Olivier

Brouzet and Fabien Pelous have
formed a. thoroughly modem
second-row partnership while
the .

' Lievremo ht brothers,"

id
eSS
* i

Art i

Thomas and Marc, have made
suchstrides in tbeback row that

Bearetton has been relegated oil

"to. the bench. and. the great

Benazzi forced out oftbesquai

altogether. MeanwinJe^Ibanez v

has brought his'invigoratfog;

brand of man management to ~

.

bear so cffectivdy athooker that;'"

Dal Maso, who.positivety chips

woridda^issfownamodgtiev
spear-carriers. * •' *

‘

.

- For the Welsh; this season’s

: finale is a .daunting obstacle
"made all the nrare.formic&bte"

by Allan Bateman’swithdraw! -/

The universally respected Lions

centre had been groused frain- . .

,'tng on compassionate grounds
.

'

because his six-year-old datigb- ;
'

for, Naomi, wassufferingfrom .'
. -

aserious eyeoep^damt Shewas
still undergoing- treatment at -

Kingston General Hospital in

•

Surrey yesterday.and,; as a re^.v
Suit, Bateman (fadareri himself -

~

unavailable: ’. !’; - -

“Our thoughtsare wjthAltea;

:

^ Sc' £?.

‘W’ WALES v FRANCE—A .

•

.

-
• or Wembley Stadium

K Morgan— Fontypndd 15 J-LSadoumey_W PvW-tAl* •
• l U_.li; KA M ft . .W Proctor_

N Boobyer
L Davies

G Thomas
N Jenkins,

R Hawley
A Lewis
G Jenkins

D Young
M Voyle

R Moore
R Appieyard.,

C Charvis_..

S Davies__
R*P*“**,J«w* KD Junes (fouy-
prad); Tl B riaywaitf (Ebw VaJeV a

B K*“»*»S Rojr (Pontypridd); 21 LM»Wo fgartaft); . 22 J Humphreys

: Llanelli 14 P Bemat-SaJles.
——

—

—Llanelli 13 C Limamii——Cardiff 12 SGlas L_
Cardiff II X Garbajwa

——Pontyped 10 .T CastaignethL.
—Cardiff, capt * P Carboiuieau_

Cardiff I C Califano
- Swansea 2 .R Ihanrr

—Cardiff 3 F Tournaire—.

.Colomiers-

LBrwe

-Bourgonl

—Toulouse—Castnss

LBrive :

-TcsJouse

-Da*, caprtr

-.Toulouse,,
““*=— -lauiouse

Uandh 4 O Bromat-^Mgles- Bordeaux'—Swansea 5 F Pelous __»____Tou)qii$e—Swansea 6 M Uevremont^tade Francis
-...-Swansea 7 O Magna^ .—Swansea 8 TUevremont

—

L-Perpjgfarv
IJames (fooiy- Repkcemonti: 16 F GakhWifColo-

J Humphreys (Beaters); 22HdaJMaso

rags and tatalty mkkastand hs; -

.decision to remain. with: Iris

dau^ter." ^^.9fe^cMch,
Kevin Bowiriug, who promptly

called up; Npfl. :;Bopbyer, of ;

. UanellL fn£ 'his jimmameat >

debut The . reshuffle means.

.

Wiles wiD field; tKorTIiird efif- -.

fcreni mkifibld/'paftoaStip ni

Boobyer is Bpbbdy'snovia^
either in attadc or ifefebce. Bui

heis nota Bafoiitan?\yfio is at

.the momem? - and yridi tiw

. Welsh tight foriffawfastiUODtl^

. skinny side of &

difficuft to nDagmeTwwtfeycan

to hold ^
andFi^n^TbanK^^^set'
piece-'

Tb - - -• •- •

hal

Referee: P.Karstell (Austral^)'; ’ Kh^^lorr^
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Rugby Union

By David Llewellyn

£ England a .

Ireland. A

*

Tennis it.was not, despite the
scoreiine, but it was a precious
win for England, their only one
ofwhat has been a miseraWe sea-
son for thesecond-string squad.

They outscored Ireland A
.try six tries to three at a chilly
Richmond, but there was not
quite thatmuch ofa gulfbetween
the two teams. Up front there
was little to choose early on, only
as the game vw>re on did the Irish

begin to run out ofsr^m
Outwide they had, perhaps,

the edge. The Richmond wing
.
Spencer Brown was particu-

larly impressive, not only be-
cause of hiswell taken try, but
also because of his awareness
around the field.

^England raced intoa 15-point
leadbefore the Irish hadgat their

bearingsl Brown hacking on a
Jodi Lewsey chip, then-beating
fiiB-baek Stan McDowell £6 the
touchdown. Three minntpg lat-

er the SaracensNo 8Ben Stum-
ham had rumbled through.

Stimpson converted that to add
lo his earlier penalty.

ButIreland managed a rapid

one-two as well, with tries from
their dangerous centre Mervyn
Murphy and John McWeeney
in the space offour minutes

The try of the match, and the

one which probably settled the

gameveame midwaythroughthe
second halfwhen Peter Meosah
intercepted Kieron Dawson’s,
pass and raced 55 yards to the

line. That was followed by all-

Richmond affair when Craig

Gillies finished offsome daz-

zling work by Brown and
Dominic Chapman. Lewsey gpt
in on the actaswell but Ireland

always remained in touch, Barry

Event! scoring their third try

and Niall Wbodsendnig with 15

points. • -

foils over

ByJohn Roberts
In Newcastle

pulling offa Grand Slain were'

dashed by a superior Ireland

pack in the curtain-raiser to the

A international.Three penalties

by Ireland's outside-halfRonah
Ogara werejustgood enough to

give them a 9-7 victory.

England A; TW«« Sown. SwrOanv ftfer.Moo-
sai* Gates. Lmwey; Conversions Sttnpson 2;

PwlM SBmp5CTrairai»ndA--'M«aUuT*Ty.- ' “ 'vow* 4McWPWW Ewrin; Conmloni Woocto
Pcrattius WooOd a

'

ENGLAND A: T sttowson (Nworettet: S
Brown (Richmond): P WtmH {Hsitaqurtrt. S
ftavanscrotl (Saracen*). 0 Cmprnm (Rfch-

moncD; J Losoey f&ttoft P Bfctowta (Union
fcuh). D Bunn (NwcMteL P amdng
(Gtoticasiert. JMaMtiBaBUNHcflariGtoLcao-
tor).CQBn (Retinoid), B Jcofckts p<aiteqL*B:

capC. 0 Stamina (Saracens], R Hutton (Me**-

mondt RoataoRMniK M Cornwall IGtwcoB-

»n tor sees. B5.WGra#n(Wtep^twMafctt
69:A' *

iVospsj IcrSttnoBon.
lor Greenn

nsjfcrJerfcr*,SS.AKkig
78: Q Ctiutar(Saracens)

mg, 77-M ABeo (Northampton) tor

Munen.78
IRELAND A: S McDovefl fBatymena); J
McWaanay (St Mary* Colt " raphy. P
Dulmn (Gaftwdansl N Woods ftandon Mi):
B ErartB. S Hereof1 fOairyumH; 4 PtzpaUk*
(London ran) BJuUuinn (Oam«f],«WsW»
iGwrycMenl G Ueftar (London kttfi, capd D
ErsMno (SkaL T BrwwoB (St MaryS CoQ. D
O'Ctownagafc (Sato) K Demon (London

Wsm R^l>c««wim. MfcteDanPon (Starred)

for Jacfcman, Z7: A Folajr (Shannon) kvDBrscrv
6U: Crotty (Gwrycwwi) tor hWhtwney. 7ftS
Leahy iGanyweni tor FUctw, 78
Reform: G Mcrandta (tofyl

BY coincidence, the Newcastle
Arena is painted in the Wim-
bledon colours, purple and
green, a timely reminder of
David Lloyd's ambition to cap-
tain future David Cup triumphs
against the best in the world on
the All England Chib's lawns.

GregRusedski responded to
the symbolism with an .'em-
phatic win in the opening rub-
ber of Britain's Davis Cup tie

against Ukraine yesterday, a
spur towards a place in the qual-
ifying round for the World
Group nest September: Lloyd
had so little to do in terms of
motivation that, given a mobile
phone, he would probably have
dosed a couple of business
deals from his chair in the
conn.

Rusedski wore down Andrei
Rybalko, the UkraineNo 2, with

the. power of his serve, con-
ceding only 12 points in the

process, fourofthosewith dou-
ble-faults. He secured the vic-

tory, 6-4, 6-0, 6-4, after 96
minutes, nine and a half of

which were expended on the

opening game.
Having dropped 11 games

against Rybalkowhen defeating

him in three sets in the detid-

ing rubber on a slow clay court

in Kiev last July, the British No
1 appeared slightly nervous at

the start,yesterday, as if con-

scious that he was expected to

blowaway an opponentranked
525 in the world on the pacy

carpet.

.

As Rusedski tried to whittle

away at his opponent's confi-

dence, Rybalko saved five

break points and fought

through seven deuces, suc-

ceeding inholding on his third

game point.
'

• think he knew he was in

for some'long games on his

serve,” Rusedski said, coun-

teringsuggestions that he was

edgy. “Ifell relaxed and loose,

and 1 Thought Tdealt with the

job pretty well. I didn’t really

think about iffthe difference

inrankings]- ? always treat my
opponents with respect,

whether Fra playing Sampras
or Andrei Rybalko, ranked
525.”

‘

Rybalko endeavoured to

serve and volleywhenever pos-

sible, but Rusedski's serve was
rarefy troubled. He was credit-

ed with 20 aces and only once
was taken to deuce, in the

eighth game of the first set

In the second set, which was
completed in 23 minutes,

Rusedski conceded only one
point on serve, and after break-

ingfar 2-1 in the third set he dic-

tated the points with such
assurance that he was able to be
generous when the opportuni-

ty presented itself with Ry-
balko serving at 2-4, 30-40.

Rusedski, who already had
bad two break points for 5-2,

passed Rybalko with a fore-

hand return, but immediately

supported his opponent's
claim that his serve had
touched the.net, indicating to

the umpire that the point

should be replayed. Rybalko
won the game, delaying the in-

evitable, Rusedski delivering

an ace down the centreon the

concluding point

“I don't have to say much
with Greg playing like that'’

Lloyd said. “1 just keep my
mouth shut and let him get on
with it" Rusedski smiled.

U
I like

it when he sits there quietly,” he

said. “It's a good sign. It means
we’re doing well”

In other ties yesterday. By-

ron Black blunted Patrick

Rafter’s powerful serve to put

Zimbabwe level with Australia

after the opening two singles

nibbers of their World Group
first round in Mfldura.

Black, ranked 81st in the

world, fought back from losing

the opening set to surprise the

Big incentive

for Broncos

By Dave Hadfield

Greg Rusedksi serves on his way to victory in Newcastle yesterday Photograph: Ailsport

US Open champion, who has

had a virus, 3-6. 6-3, 6-2, 7-6 in

2 hours 26 minutes.

Hisvictory kept Zimbabwe in

the tie after his younger brother

Wayne bstaShr ISmin struggle

to Jason Stoltenberg 6-3. 6-4,

5-7, 7-5 in the opening singles. .

Italy held a 1-0 lead over In-

dia in their first-round u'e in

Genoa as rain curbed Mahesh
Bhupathi’s efforts of levelling

the score. India’s No 1 player

was leading Davis Cup debutant

Davide Sanguinetti 6-Z 6-1 2-3

when the day’s play ended pre-

maturely in this Italian port dty.

Play should continue today.

Andrea Gaudenzi gave Italy

the lead, overcoming a third-set

lapse on his way to a 6-0, 6-2,

1-6. 6-2 victory against Prahland

Srinath. who was also making
his Davis Cup debut.

Olazabal’s sound start in pursuit of perfection

By Andy Farrell

<n New Orleans.

JOSE MARIA OLAZABAL,
runner-up in the Freeport-Mc-

Dennott Classic prior towinning

the US Mastersin 1994, tookad-

vantage of some friendly early

morning conditions at English

Turn to move to five, under par

with an outward half of 31.

This was a swift reversal of

form and fortune for the 32-

year-dd Spaniardwhowas none
too happy with his first-round 72,

Ievel.par, on Thursday.

‘Tfcnible.’’ he said: “There

are no other words to explain

iL 1 was terrible.”

While OJazabal brought a
new calmer attitude to hisgame
when he returned after 18

months away with his foot in-

juries, his perfectionist ten-

dencies are undimmed. But
while before hewould have spat

out the words with a venom of

self-disgust, this time it was
just an honest description of his

performance:

Since arriving in America for

the Players* Championship the

form that took him on a run of

third, second and first in the

Dubai Classic earlier in the

year seemed to have evaporat-

ed. But it duly returned yester-

day as be bad birdies on five of

the first six holes.

A pitch to two feet at the first

was the perfect start and Olaz-

abal followed up by chipping to

a foot at the par-five second. Af-

ter a par at the third, putts of

six, 20 and 20 feet brought

three more birdies at the next

three holes.

With the overnight leader.

Glen Day, who had yet to be-

gin his second round, at eight

under, a fast start was exactly'

what was needed.

Ian Woosnam, who went

one better than Ol3zahal at

English Turn in 1991, went out

in level par but picked up two

birdies after the turn to move
to four under.

After playing only 12 holes

last week before withdrawing

with a back injury. Woosnam
should complete his goal of

playing four rounds before the

Masters.

A double-bogey six at his

fifth hole was a setback for

Richard Coughlan, the 23-

year-old Irishman in his rook-

ie season on the US Tour.

Coughlan was four under be-

fore dropping a couple of shots

late in his first round, but has

made four cuts in his six tour-

naments to dale.

“Playing these courses for

the first time means I am prob-

ably a shot a round behind

everyone else, and two shots be-

hind the really good players.”

Coughlan said.

At seven over going into the

back nine. Chip Beck, a former

Ryder Cup player and winner

here in 1992.was heading for his

33rd consecutive missed cut, a

run with which he would lie Ian

Baker-Finch's record for the US
Tour.

ON THE weekend that begins

the third season of Super

League, contrasting tbmines in

last w eek's Challenge Cup semi-

finals will be a major factor.

No side has more 10 prove

than the London Broncos, so

disappointing in their defeat by

Wigan. “If people want to write

us off after that, then they’re

welcome.” said their prop,

Mark Carroll. “But this is a new

competition now and wc‘11 do
our talking on the pitch."

Nobody understands the

new competition, with its

emphasis on making the top five

and going forward to the play-

offs. better than Carroll, who
has played in the last three

Australian Grand Finals.

“It’s the best system for sure

and it will really catch the imag-

ination." he said.

London wjli make changes for

their game against Halifax to-

morrow, with Tulsen Tbllen likely

lo move to scrum-half and the

Cup-tied Luke Goodwin coming

in at stand-off. with Butch Fai-

nowna moving to full-back. The
contest at The Sloop will he in-

tensified by Halifax's conviction

ibat they "was robbed" there in

the Cup five weeks ago.

The other semi-final losers.

Salford, have a demanding
opener aL home to St Helens.

The SalfOFd coach. Andy
Gregory, has been searching for

a new forward to add fluency to

his side's work up the middle

and will perhaps be relieved not

to be facing the injured Keiron

Cunningham. Apollo Peretin i

and Vila Malauiia. The Ls-

year-old John Hamilton makes

his debut at hooker in place of

Cunningham.

There will be j contrast in

moods at Sheffield, where the

Wembley-bound Eagles host a

Hull side whose preparation for

their Super League debut cannot

have been helped by last week’s

uncertainties overwho, if anyone,

was going to run the club.

Hull's new captain. Alan
Hunte, insists that the players

wiiJ concentrate on their jobs,

but opposition as confident as

Sheffield will be a searching test

of their ability to compete at this

level. Tbev will be without their

Cook Islands prop. Jason Temu.

suspended for two matches for

a high tackle.

Wigan, back to their awe-

some best against the Broncos,

will be a gauge of how much
Castleford have improved
under Stuart Rapcr. Cas have

been trying to duplicate the

preparation that saw them
record Cup victories over Leeds

and Bradford and they have nn

shortage of players who know
their way around Central Park.

The ex-Wigan players Mike

Ford. Richard Russell. Barrie-

Jon Mather. Danny Ellison and

Gael Tallec are all in their 18-man

squad. The current Wigan team

is ominously at full strength.

lesivn Harris will captain

Leeds against Warrington, the

club that sold him exactly a year

ago. The prop forward and

Envnenhle actor. Adam Foggily.

could be in Winington's line-up.

No room for room-trashers

THE men’s ice hockey team will

not go with the rest of the Unit-

ed States’ Winter Olympic ath-

letes to the traditional White-

House reception later this month

because of the trashing of some
players' rooms in Nagano.

“We do not think it appro-

priate that the hockey team be

invited to the White House be-

cause it would detract from the

truly great achievements which

occurred by various athletes in

Nagano,” the United States

Olympic Committee president.

Bill Hvbl. said on Thursday.

The US Olympic team is to

attend a While House reception

on 28 April Hybl and the USOC
executive director. Dick Schultz,

would not rule out further action

against the ice hockey team. “Wc
do not consider the hockey' in-

cident dosed," Hvbl said.

Some USOC members are

pushing for a ban on the ice hock-

ey players from further Olympic

competition. “I wouldn’t predict

what else there would be but I

don't think you're going to see

much action until maybe after the

NHL [National Hockey League]

season is over.” Schultz said.

The USOC turned the case

over to Hybl and Schultz in a

conference call two weeks ago.

“USA Hockey has been in-

volved in our discussions so tills

should be a surprise to no one."

Hybl said.

The announcement came as

USOC members gathered for a

weekend meeting, their first

since the Winter Olympics.'The
subject is certain to be a focus

of attention at the meeting.

For the first rime, the U.S. ice

hockey team included members
of the NHL. The team's failure

to win a medal was a disap-

pointment. and the room trash-

ing following the US last defeat,

to the Czech Republic, was a

major embarrassment to US
Olympic officials.

The USOC has been espe-

cially upset that the players in-

volved have not identified

themselves. “Our goal is for the

two or three players involved to

step up and acknowledge what

has happened." Hybl said.

The US team captain. Chris

Cbelios has sent an apology and

a $3,000 (£1.800 1 cheque to

Japanese Olympic officials for

the damage bis team-mates did

to their rooms.

Hybl called Cbelios’ action

“a fine gesture, but the matter

is not dosed."

Sporting Digest

Doohan sets pace at Suzuka
ortyc/rrrg

:HAEL DOOHAN, the

iing 500ccworid champion,

fastest in the first qualify-

session for tomorrow’s

ing Japanese Grand Prixat

espite complaining that

ewregulations enforcing

&e ofunleaded fuel would

town his Honda, the Aus-

m lapped the 5.864km

4-mile) track in 2min

lsec, well inside his own

circuit record of 2:07.782.

xihan, chasing his fifth

ssive 500cc tide in his

season in grand prix rac-

ras pushed hard by a pack

ai riders. Noriyuki Haga,

awild-card entry on a Yamaha,

was closest, clocking 2:07.727.

Tadayuki Okada, who won
the IndonesianGrand Prix last

season, was third fastest on a

Honda in 2:07.872.

Most significantly, there

were three Yamahas in the top

fore yesterday - auguring well

for the manufacturer after a

season in which Honda won
every race- and five Japanese

riders in the top seven. Yama-

ha have not won the SOOoc ti-

tle since 1992.

Italy’s Max Biaggi, moving

up to the top class with Honda

after winning the 250cc title for

fouryearsifl a row, wassixth af-

ter promising tests.

Jayasinghe drug ‘conspiracy* claim

nfcan sprinter Su-

asinghe yesterday

5 drugs andsatd a

r test was the result

icy aeainst her.

defy deny this
aHe-

id never wantidwin

mer. Thissa con-

srmc.‘‘J3>^sinShL'’

x savermedallistal

World's Gbampi-

a newsconference.

Lankan Amateur

isolation said on

ar Javasinghe
bad

re for the banned

indroline during a

carried out by the

1 Amateur Athlet-

ic Federation in March, but

Jayasinghe said bottles con-

taining her urine sample, which

had been collected inColombo

for testing in Australia, had not

been sealed by the local sports

authorities. She produced a

letter from the doctorwho col-

lected the sample saying the

bottlewas not seaied.

Jayaangbe rose to femewhen

she became the first Sri Lankan

in 49 years to win a medal at an

international championship. She

docked 2239sec inAthens, beat-

ing favourite Meriene Ottey of

Jamaica into third place.

The Sri Lankan sports au-

thority has asked Ibe IAAF for

another test to be carried ouL

Badminton
England have been ottered three ex-

tra places at the European Champi-
onships M Sofia later this month.
Robot Nock and Tracy Dineen are
added to the singles entrieswfie Lor-

raine Cote w« now partner JuSan
Robertson In the mixed doubles.

Baseball
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Boston 8 Oafcfend 3;

ifimttota 3 Toronto Z Ttorpa Boy 7 Dwroo i

:

New Zealand Cricket has extended the
contract of the national coach Steve
RIxon to the 1999 World Cup and the
fotowng four-Tesitoix ol EnglandThe
board also reappointed John Graham
as manager unit the end of the Eng-
land tour in July and August 1999.

PEPSI TRIANGULAR CUP (Ahmedabod. lndf.

AuanlB 252 10» 7 po o*w: R T Pon*ig S5. M
S Bevai 65). Zrnfcebwa 239 f«95 ovens; 'A O
R CsrrQbel 102, M W Goodwin 55) Australia
woo by 13 mna.

ed companyaha-a successful sivsea-
son association Qampler won two
championships, the Banson A Hedges
Cup and three successive play-off ti-

des after taking charge of the dub in

tarn 199Z Hcm«^ the tack of access,
in particular this season with the club
flashing without a trophy for the first

time since he was made coach, has
led to his downfaH

Snooker
BRITISH OPEN (Plymouth) First round: 0
OKarw (NT! tt T Sr* [Engl 5-4; W Thome
tEngj w P vvytes (Engl 5-3: J P*ny (Engl bi

O TSyfcj (N Hi 5-3: C Scartcn (Eng l K M
DaBmenMMu (Scoi 5-1; j Rrntffi i&cty M L
Grttfin (Engl 5-0; P McCuflagn (Enai Ot T
Jones (Er*jf5-1 .C LtocCarvrav iscoi tBT Ossp-
P* iwan £-3. f

Bafltowre 4 Kansas C&y 3: T-sas 20 CNcago
WN» Sac «; AnshetoiV NewMYMm z

Football

NHL: VadSnspOi 4 Timpa
3 Lo* Angeles, 4 Sen Jose 3
go2Cotor3do i

, - G Don S«>) U W B«wn (Eng)

&•£. S Afi (Pam BI L Hfcharcson (Enqi 5-3: M
Juov pm W U CanpbeA (Scoi 5- 1. 5 Mass-
es tEngi tt * Buroen (Engi 5-a

Squash
BRITISH OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS (Nations!
Indoor Arens, BlmUnghami Mon' a. second
round: S ParKo lEngi n M OiaJcnar (Eng) 13-

6 &-S 6-2 15-7 15-n Quaner-fliwta: Janstv

ai Khan (Paki M P Johnson (Eng) '6-t! 15-n
17-15, d Jensen iausi bi *D Evans <wa() S-15
T5-T1 T£-e e-a Woman's, second round: S

iws-Valero (Spl 7-6 &7 5-4 Third round: L Dav-
enport (US) Bi H Drapomr (Rom) 1-6 5-3 7-5,

M Seles (US) W N Zvotv3 (Bela) 6-0 6-7 6-2-

I Sanaa (Rom) m M GrryBwnhs iPW) 6-J £-!
• a MdeSwaratiSA) 6.3 6.2 .

Homer (Eng; bi T Shcnnn (Eng) 4-4 9-2 9-4
Quaner-hreis: f

~
: S Fiu-Gerato (Ausi BI F Geaveo

fEngi 9-i 96S-5.C Jatiman lEn® B S Scttne
(GeO *>-6 9-6 9-7 dsnoMs punMor

PScBiyoer (Swill a I

M Serna iSpi bi J Novotna iCz ftepi i-6 6-» 6-

3, A Cuetzer (SA» W V fiuano Ra&nol /Spl 6-

0 P-1. L Raymond HJSl U A MOer (USi 1-6 6-2

6-3: A 'Slsss iGcr
| B A Fus* IFrl 6-3 7-6

DAVISCUP World Group first round (Mhlm.
Auai: Auarate i amtatn* I U StoOenoerqw
WBlacKf

3: Chea Speedway

NATIONAL LEAGtS: Qtoaao Cubs 6 Ftodda
ladKSiUr, PMabugh 4 Mmrad 3: Si Lous B Loo An-

tttosEftZdM

Ice skating

(ama 0 pi tnrfnqq. Sor
2: Cdorado 6 Artena 4

Basketball

,
cwamal 6 Sai Dteoo 1

;

“ AeotiAI-8New DarkMas 5: MhwuAeet
, Son Francisco 9 Houston

winners' Cop oond-Bnats ftrot log: VH
Stuttgart 2 Locomodv Uosca* 1. Vicerus i

Oialsead Smimafl litah Loaguo Hist DMstoic
Dunsmoi 4 Cant* i Horp Lsoer National

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS (Uinnaapollc.
Mnnesotati men's final position (rankings ot

Longue o
1 Kfeny

ol traland Premier btvtafon: Dunoah
a NorthWas Courses

DMofert: Hasangden 1 Buscoi^hS
oaguo Premier DMaioic: Ttvomn 3

Backviol z Avon tnowanco Combination
First Division: Ipamch 1 Wartort l

Direct League
kvml Z Aw

(Chrt 6 Ji: 6 AV&Kanso KScrl 16. 5) . 6M WteS
(U5) (3, 7); 7 S Coums (GS) (7. 61.

8

J Lanp-
tton (Can) is B. 9 E P4rta lUU) ft ID 5
Vtaei (Hungi n2. 91. 11 Tl-knOa IJapanj (H Jll.

12Zhengnn Guo lOil (14 fti too DBnce. Orig-
inal Doitco: 1 A Krvlova-0 Ovsyamiov (Susl
10. 2 U Peiaerar-G Prf»a if» Z2. 3 6
Boune-VK/ajEKCam ZBi 4 1 Libasievo-i Ave-

Utonan
BUDWBSSI LEAGUE: London Leopards 9T
Thames vafay 82 Derby 7B Lacesfer83

amOPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP Quartopfin4

Golf

playvottK Partran mCSKA Moecew
77; Bermntm Tfmbo (tt) 7t E

FHEEPORT-MCDERMOTT CLASSIC (Eng.
v OrioonaJ Flnrt round (USun-
)4G Day. 66 J D&Wtg. SHesA

Osh Torn, Now <

CHALLENGE MATCH: Postponed; bfe cV

Wigm v ExeKs (kacK womoggedi: Bene Vue
v Swindcn (rrack vvaterto^eoi

POEM1EP LEAGUE CUP: Poetponod: Edto-

turrjn v Bervx* rtrad- waenoggeo. now Fn-

day'tt Mavi
THURSDAY’S LATE RESULTS: Star Cup: Ip-

smsn 49 Enabourne -*t Chalonge: Shetfeto

16 Hun e (abanooroo aTer tour"W iwauie
-Vsas7 ram.Seconii log- SwvaJen *4 Pc-ote

46 ftinton in 54-86 on aggi

Tennis
Pate Sampras, ousted itts week ty the
Chilean Marcelo Rios as World No i

aher 102 weeks ai the top. has with-
drawn from next week's Hong Kong
Open because of a shoulder in|ury.

family CIRCLE CUP (Huton Hoatt. S Car-
olina) Woman's tingles, second round: AC>
eUOf (SA) M S Forma 6-4 6-3, A XfB*r (JSl BI

W P)WC» (Ffl 6G 6-3. P Sctmoet ISwoij W L
McTiei (USi 6-3 ez M Sama (Spl W E LMwvt-
Wva (Bua| 7-5 2-6 6-2: A FuSai (Ft) BI C Tor-

1 6-3 6-» 5-7 7 5. P RatKi tosi ra B Bto*
6^3-62-66-T* lGononj:Salyl KrfnO(Ai3au
dera BiPSrotam 64) 6-2 1-66-7) (Bremen):
Germany l Scuff' Ainu 0 IN Kieaei KG Sottort
4-64-66-16-2 6-a (Bmnalav*>; Storioa 1 Swe-
den 0 ID Hrbalv m M Merman 7-64-6 6-4 3-6
&-2| EurolAWcan Group One iNcwcastie):
Gre® Bntasi 1 Ltmlne 0 (G Rusedski bl A By-
oaAo e~a irO 6-4) (Helsinki): Ffaro» 2 firtand
OrGRoour M T keicO S-1 6-1 6-i;CF%Hne
M V bukko 6-3 7-5 7-51 iBocflarastl Romania
2 Norway 0 ID Pe^caru bt J F Andersan 7-6

6-

4 6-4. A Pave bi C ftoito 6-2 6-2 6-71 Asto-
Ocaama Zone Group One (Miyazaki, Japan):
jbpan 2tty* Zastand 0 (G Mctonuns W T:Su&-
rxak 6-0 6-0 6-0. T SuaA) bt B Steven 7^: 7.^

7-

5)

)
76 Etos Istentu 68

Isos stated): 64G Day 53 J .

.

-
•?Awifcrtoa 0 Waitort N ten

Bowls
HOTS ALL B4GLANO INDOOR CHAMPW
ON9WPS (Motion Mow*my): Slojffw Urol

mndb.S McAkjter (LMcaso) to 0 Colon
(Browflon HaSi 2i-ift JMs (South Foes) bt

N Brett fttngthotort 21-9, M Wng fftnewooO
Psrtfl to G A Smch (Cypherej 21-3: R Hender-
son oynaefeia) to H Brmmsdbn [Wo ol Wtfdi
21*0; OSktoPfTharoab^btJ Alien (Uson) 71-

M;M tMtaTfiyerae)WRS»Mr (Sawn 0#a)
21-15; P Swrati (Bodmin) to R Serpscn
f&rntrb) 21-7: ARfend /fcswkff); W L Stoll

(Botuyi 21-17; G Moon treonVtttoy) bt J Dw-
rant (Preston) Z1-T2; C Benhrsm [BmtWeO to D
Dertson fftigrertitort 2t-fl ; N&»1h (Barkrfl)

to p.Qrtdo (Wtt&inghsj 2i-S; S Manod
^MaVMOy: LMbatnad) to N Cortwn Wu*
dnt) 21-17; J» {Boutn Foroa) «S UcAfc
tor (Ldeeaat 21-10; K Harxterson (TWwSale)

M M Ktog (Plnmvood Park) 71-15; U WWW!
(Rj**»*t« GAbp (Itnrnabfl 21-71; P San-

nea (BodmW bt A Priano lb»«tijMe o«n-6rat* & Swwrs and I Bond
(Ettrid) b*TW Twin and L Fsary (Bostcn) -5-0.

A^Wge»andGCtxs {Handyteas) toD VW-
son and G P&stoti (Santnpe) 22-H

87TArmour ED I..™—
S*^ BMcCaASHL KG&scrt PU*terTDocUs
(Flam) 68 T 'Wes. K Tnptoil, S Gump, N Lan-

castor. R Coetnn, B HennnQor, J Canes. J Gzi-

tatowr. 68 B TWbv. D HammavL J McGovern, L
v3es«xx) IGB). M Wtetw. C Danis, PAarmr.
N Oatt (Japan) M Wire, to b esss, S ver

dank. J Qatogna. P efcaoiBL G KratL J Rteo-

ger. J* Hayos S Mcfloy. M Frwar, T Para*,u
Benep I Aaanam (GflJ, P Horgap0 Tbma. H
ftovec RCougfdan (Si) SJugaman7iOU9-
ffl, P-U Jcrtawoon (Swe) P Joroan,S Skmscn
S BkJngtert (Aue) 0 Barr (Cam. K Sutiiertand.

B Gage K Wbntvrorm, S SJamer. B WadMna U
Sandy P Tarareno ffO J Pammtk (Swo) J
jenraw R Eaks, Urytie, Loo Rtiket, L Mant-
aca. B Wet B FrtoW, L Poner.

TRADITION SENIORS TOURNAMENT
(Scettsdala, Arizona) Loading finHoond
score* (US unfw amedptt T kst^m j

54
; 6 EPlTOtaiKJSwNto*r!U5l 5£: 7tG-uav

naflGonaaiOT tUu) 76. 8M DriOado^ 'Ana-
S8s (LOW 76;6K WMdekR Uttise (G«ri eff. 10
T NaiikaJi Morcaov (Beto) «6 SalecMrt: 24 C
Cwnenra-G snortana 1G8) £36

U Cadzaree (Spl H bwti D Graham (Albi to

j Morgan (O)DHenaid(scrv jPonefi. JCoL
berl J Stand (SA) 71 J Jacobs. L Ttiawpsca
TDAGARffwr.LZedtoJScfzOffdHBDlca-
soaS Hobday JSAVftfnar'bsr (Are) GUor-
ganSotoctwb ra f Jeekte (G8) 75B Bamos

Motorcycling
JAPANESE GRAND PRtX (Stosffu) Rrst
quBtyingsasaian (lop 3.64 miles) : SOOcc 1

M Doohan (Airs) Hondo 2rrw 07641 sec
(I05770mo)i), a N Hags (Japan; Yamsfis
2-07727: 3Tcteda (Japan) Honda 2 ltstz. 4
K f&vsa (Japan) Yamaha 2.T73S2: 5 N am
uapeni Yamaha Ztaon. 2S0csr 1 t ukewa
UWKi) Honda E.oa£B3 hOi77Smptn: 2 D
Koovtapan HcnSjiCSJn,3Sft^arc Wcponi
Ysmaha2*3501 . 4 V Rasa it) Apron 2 Cr*4 »:
5 N Maowto UOpanj Vtonaho 2 03££1. 14 J
MeWBams (<3S) TSR-Honda ZhOdO i25cc 1

Y FvfCka LjBpani HcrxU 2 T717D BSS3mfH>.
2 N Ueda (Japan) Honda 2172%: 3 K Satora
Ltapanl AatAo£17S^ 4N Osak: Lfapanl Yama-
ha Z178J6; 6 YU 'Japan) tomtfu 2H£P1

LONGSOflUCSUSLPOACHALLENGE (Lin-

coln. Caitfj Loaifing Brel-round aeons (US

Boxing
Spenw Oftw, Sametk Fi«xJean su-

pef-bantamweiQht champion, has

rewHD:esc Kodi (Smsl 7D J siepneo-

ueL P 9n C McCurdy. B Burton. Q ArveontAus).
cksurc. 71 _ —j-s •

Sffudwa(GB5.KNobto Atehoias
tow®. 71 LJfetfl .M Ha^h, P^patoa^

been voted the "best young boxer of

*ia Vmters'

(Kai L HsfcneyjGB), V Goeeo-Ackemni, D
Armomipana 72 NScman. RJcras ABenz.

the year by the Boning

'

Club-

Cricket
Warwickshire^ former captain TTm

Misiton has suffered a setback
planted retun from a year out with

a back Injury. The pace bowler was

forced to mfes the only ihraeday flfflne

on the eomtyfc South African totr be-

cause of soreness in his back. War-

wickshire won the match against

Sfaemfonteto University by seven

wickets.

tGBl
(GPL 7b"j sixxSa iGBi M MaCay

(GBT T9 K Davtes (Ga

Hockey

Rugby League
Widnes VBvngs are set to sign FJIa-k

Hewitt, the 24-yaar-oid Hull Sharks
scrun-half on loan.

Salford Reds have become the latest

ckA to increase ground admission m
an attemptto meat the new safery cap
regulations.

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL LEAGUE: AAe2xun»
S± North Sydney IS; Sydney Cay 30 Bawvm:
16. Marty ig Haramara 34

THURSDAY'S LATE RESULTS: Friendly
Match: Deuary 6 otion 2D Hspreaemr-
flye March: France Piestceniti mb rs 05
rauig (Jans fi itir Vjtenouvet.

BITER-LEAGUE Piayafli (MfanKeynm Pool Rugby Union
A:Pl«rtj(»w«Tl»im 2 E3aaMaP00fB:Oi- . iMSroSitt-nnu.i nA: ftaerboRutoi knbi 2s
tort H<Mfs Sriartxm 1

A INTERNATIONAL (Rfcfenond): England 40
tetandSd

Ice hockey
Atex Dampier and Sheffield Steeters,

the Superieague ctii yesterday part-

UNDEB-21 INTERNATIONALS I

England 7 Ireland 9: (Soufii Wste* Police):

Wafes 14 France 3
SUPERizmewRyinouaLMrLVeircxnrea-
ncaneaX CSoiden Gas O

SNOW REPORTS

Ski Hotline

Luesr snow and weather reports

from 200+ resorts m Europe and

Norrh Amend.

AROUND THE RESORTS

Qv50f-; 'Taitf'iTTHfar
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Ski Snapshot
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-
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A fa> report on snow conditions
l
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0897 500 601
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SWEDEN
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1
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When I see a bandwagon I jump on board

r>

THE
GAFFER
TAPES

THE great thing about football

is that it is one big family. If

someone is in trouble everyone

rallies round. So as soon as I

got the call last week I knew I

had to help ouL
Within minutes I'd been on

the blower to all the gang,

Franzi. Pele and Michel.

George and Sir Bob. Macca,

Jamie and Incy and, ofcourse,

all the United boys. They may
not be fit for England but.

when it comes to a charity

malcb to raise funds to save the

Weiherfield One, theywere up
and running.

Those of you who don't

watch the commercial channel,

or read the tabloids, may not

know who the Wetherfield

One is. I refer to Diedrie Bar-

low, as I still call her. Corona-

tion Street's very own people's

princess. Poor Diedrie’s been

stitched up and framed big time

and the Rovers Return Sunday

Pub League XI, which I had
the pleasure of gracing in my

late playing days, asked me to

help. Now, while I don't actu-

ally watch the programme my-
self I knowa bandwagon when

I see it and this one isdefinitely

worth jumping on, already

everyone firun Tony Blair to

The Sun are aboard.

Naturally the first person I

rang was George at Leeds.

Every time I see him he moans
about being the victim ofa mis-

carriage ofjustice so I knew he’d

be keen. I wanted him to be the

bag man, we expea to take a lot

of cash at the gate, but when I

told him it meant flying to

Switzerland to bank the good-

ies he bottled it and mumbled
something about wanting to

keep his feet on the ground.

StilL we’ve got a pitch sort-

ed and expect to do pretty welL

The best bit is that as Diedrie

is a figment of someone's imag-

ination and she doesn't really

incur court costs we can keep
all the loot And when she's in-

evitably freed in some future

Wenger relishes

long English stay
ARSENE WENGER’S love af-

fair witb the English game
shows no sign of waning and
why should it while he stands on
Lhe threshold of achieving

something as essentially English

as the Double?
But it is another romance,

one even more elusive than the

famed League and Cup Double,

which has amazed even the

most cynical. And that is his on-

going relationship with the Eng-

lish media.

The Arsenal manager has an

affinity- with them that some
English managers would die

for - and one or two Have, fig-

uratively speaking. They are no
more likely to turn Wenger into

a French onion soup, <i la Gra-

ham Taylor, than they arc to de-

vour their own grandmothers,

well mothers at least. Even the

hardest-nosed hacks go all

gooev-eved at the mere sound

of his dulcet French tones and

when he told them this week was

that he wanted to slay in Eng-

Clive White on how i

charmed his way into

land beyond the duration of his

three-year contract at .Arsenal

their delight was hard to conceal

“We think you are a great

bloke," said one.

"You've brought something
new to the game here, have you

taken anything from us.

Ars&ne?" inquired another.

Even Wenger, who normally

conceals his emotions rather well

for a Frenchman, appeared

moved. He replied that, indeed,

he had; Lhe English, of all peo-

ple,had taught him about passion.

There can be no denying

Wenger's sincerity, he is deeply

in love with the English game
which dearlygoesbeyond his at-

tachment to the Gunners. Now
was not the time, though, to talk

about contracts, or even the

Double- "that's unprofessional"

-but ifArsenal were to offerhim

a new contract at the end of the

Wembley may
lose foreign deal

By Stephen Vines

in Hong Kong

WEMBLEY International, the

overseas management arm of

Wembley pic. which has just an-

nounced the sale of Wembley
Stadium, is in danger of losing its

largest foreign contract as moves

have started to end itsagreement

to manage Hong Kong's 4U.OOO

sealer sports stadium.

Wembley won the contract,

against strong competition, in

March 1994. helping the parent

company w hen its fortunes were

at their lowest ebb. How ever the

contract has proved to he some-

thing of a nightmare and from

the first day there have been

problems with the pitch.

The owners of the stadium,

the local urban council, said

they were giving Wembley a

“lasL chance" to gel the pitch right

six months ago. .Ambrose Chc-

una. the chairman of the com-

pany which owns the stadium,

said yesterday, “we thought we
achieved a basis of understand-

ing. We are being let down and

we are disappointed by that”.

The company is looting into

ways of terminating Wembley's

10-year contract. Fred Li. a

board member, said that court

action was being considered.

The stadium is best known
as the home of the Hong Kong
International Rugby Sevens.

However, when Manchester

United played there last August,

an official complaint was made
about the state of the pitch.

Desperate to drum up busi-

ness. Wembley tried to use the

stadium for concerts. This soon

degenerated into farce after

noise complaints. At one concert

pop fans were issued with gloves

to dull their clapping. There
was no response yesterday from
Wembley's Hong Kong opera-

tions director, Marcus Carling.

episode we can join in back-

slapping.

Talking of money-spinners'

Igot a great idea on my mid-

week travelswithChelsea. The

way these trips operate is the

best little earner since Bosnian.

You hire a cheap plane and

check out a cheap hotel miles

from the plush one the team

are in. Then you calculatehow
many seats the team and offi-

cial hangers-on need, add in a
buffer zone of five rows of

empty seats - to keep the

smell away - and flog the resL

of them to the press and "ex-

ecutive punters" (there always

some prepared to pay the earth

to sit within singing distance of

Ed De Goey).

The idea is to overcharge

the press and punters by
enough to ensure the team
travel free. So the Chelsea

trip was marked up to about

££00 for one night in a hotel

two flights and a couple of

coach journeys. The profit

probably paid Zola's wages

for a whole week.

Fortunately r got a Man-
agers' Union discount as it was

a fact-finding trip, I now know
II Italiansare betterthan three,

especially if the 11 earn cumu-
latively less than the three.

This is the sort ofknowledge
we'll need in the Intertoto Cop
next season. Yep, that’s right,

Sludgethorpe Brazil are taking

on the might ofEurope for the

first time since the chairman s

dad flew Lancaster bombers in

the Vfor. We see the Intertoto

as a fundamental part of repo- -

silioning the brand as a pan-Eu-

ropean identity in an expanding

market. Plus, since the first

rounds clash with the World
Cup we might make a few

quid by trading on the Brazil

part of ourname and offering

it for ambush advertising to

Nike’s rivals. “Just sell it”,

that's our motto.

Not that football is all about

money, it's still about glory and

the love of the game. At least

that's what it says in the pre-

amble toour lottery submission

for a retractable ,
roof on the

Old Cornfield. We are dunk-

ing of going into partnership

with the local county cricket

side and staging floodlit one-

day matches. Come to thinkof

it,
:
. we could, have a benefit

cricket match for Diedrie as

well. What’s Albers’ number?

He's a Manchester lad and he

won’t be too busy right now.

Shaun Prone and Ivor Nig-

gle are both out today, they’re

acting as my betting runners at

Aintree, j let Fritz Unstartz

take charge of the team but

only after be promised not to

play Duane Spice on tbe wing.

Hope-wewin, but not in style.

PSrCongraiutations to Bill

Clinton. My lawyer says tbe col-

lapse ofPaula Jones’ suit should

help in three of the sexual taar-

rassmeht cases against me.

Bony Gafferwas Calking to
• Glenn Moons

a Frenchman has

the media’s notebooks

season? "If they want, why not?"

And if they don’t? “I would

accept that. I still need to work

to survive, I cannot go fishing. If

anotherdub were interested..."

They were even putting him

up for the England job, but he

drew the line at that “I would not

say no, but I think in England it

is important to be English for

such a job and I wouldn't con-

sider doing it here - unless I de-

cided to stay for 10 to 15 years

and I considered myselfEnglish."

In the meantime they could

do worse than put him in charge

ofour 2006 World Cup bid. “If

I want to make anyone happy,

I invite them to an English

game,just to experience the spe-

cial spirit." he said. He had no-

ticed it on his first visit here 20

years ago. and hoped then that

he would one daywork in Eng-

land. ‘1 was always a fanatic, but

here you have the feeling that

you are not the only one. The
biggest passion is here. There
is a respect for the fans which

you don't find abroad."

There is also, ofcourse, a spe-

cial spirit among the Highbury

players which Wenger, upon his

arrival had been anxious not to

disturb. “I would say it is difficult

to find that same togetherness at

other bigclubs, like Real Madrid
or Inter, because theychange the

players eveiy year or eveiy oth-

er year. Patience at most dubs
doesn't exist any more."

Because of that “together-

ness." it had taken lime far his

French signings to become as-

similated although. "I never

thought there was a split in the

camp. It's natural, the players al-

ready here had been together for

10 years -the French players had
to prove they wanted to win just

as much as them. They also had
to adapt to the English game. At

first they felt that the game
should adapt to them."

Asked if Wembley conjured

up for him the same romantic no-

tions that it does for countless

Englishmen, he came bade quick

as a flash: “We had very' realistic

ones because we tried to buv it."

French without tears: Arsene Wenger wants to stay in England Photograph: Daily Mirror

Flowers to have operation
THE World Cup paths of Paul

Scholes and Tim Flowers took

contrasting turns yesterday, with

the Manchester United mid-

fielder escaping the surgeon's

knife, while the Blackburn keep-

er had an exploratory operation.

Scholes. his club and Eng-

land were relieved ro find that

his knee trouble was simply

down to overuse which has re-

sponded to a less hectic sched-

ule now United are out of the

Champions' League.

However, Flowers, who
should have been facing his

England colleague in Monday's
Premiership malcb at Ewood
Park, may have to accept that his

chances of playing in the World
Cup finals in nine weeks’ time

arc slim. His damaged shoulder

was the subject of keyhole
surgery yesterday and the full ex-

tern of the injury should be
known within the next few days.

Alex Ferguson, the United

manager, confirmed that Sc-

holes will not now need an op-

eration at the end ofthe season.

“The one game a week is help-

ingand there’s no great strain on

him now as compared to the pe-

riod when he was playing with

the injury,” Ferguson said, “That

run of Saturday, Wednesday. Sat-

urday just caught up with him."

United’s other casualties - Pe-

ter Schmeichel (hamstring), Gary

Paliister (back), Ryan Giggs

(hamstring) and Nicky Butt(calf)

- are all back in training and in

contention for the trip to Black-

bum. Teddy Sheringham is also

available after a one-match ban.

The transfer of Georgi Kio-

kladze rests on the outcome of

haggling between Manchester
City and Ajax. City want £5 .5m,
while the Dutch side see the

Georgian - valued at £llkn a year

ago - as more of a £3m player.

Bargain hunters should stay

dear of Aston Villa, who have

have placed a£4*5m price tag on
the striker Save Milosevic.

"Wvejust written off£3m in sell-

ing Sasa Curcic [to Crystal

Palace] and we don't intend to

give Save away," John Gregory,

the Wla manager, said

Colm Todd looks certain to be

in trouble with tbe Football As-

sociation after criticising Pre-

miership referees on a radio

programme- "Referees have got

to be fair and they have got to be

honest, and I don't think a lot of

them are at this moment in

time," the Bolton manager said
The Portsmouth chairman

Martin Gregory has abandoned
plans to selT the club to the

.

American property developer

Vince Wolanin and rock star

Brian Howe, and announced be
win invest £10m into the First

Division dub himself. Gregory
now intends to buy land adjacent

to Fratton Park and build a new
30,000 all-seater stadium.

Davidson wants to put City’s name up in lights

FAN’S EYE
VIEW
NO 248

BRISTOL
CITY
BY
DAVE
MASSEY

BRISTOL is lhe largest Eng-
lish city not to have a Pre-

miership club, yet the

footballing fortunes of its

two [earns are on the up. To-

day's local derbv pits the

Reds (City) against the Gas
(Rovers) with both sides

being the top scorers in the

Second Division.

City’s improved fortunes

are linked to the ascendancy'

to lhe chairmanship of Scott

Davidson, which has finalised

a close link between “star"

supporters and local showbiz.

Celebrity fans range from
the sublime (3D and Grant

from Massive Attack ) to the

"ridiculous" (Tony “Baldrick"

Robinson) and Channel 5‘s

Jonathan Pearce.

Davidson was previously a

session musician with Eight-

ies popsters Bros and the

Pet Shop Boys, before setting

up a profitable Loot-style

trade paper and selling up two

years ago for a tasty’ sum. This

enabled him to fulfil a lifelong

dream of dose involvement
with City, and his fierce am-
bition and desire for a "cul-

ture of success” shines
through the club that has al-

ways been regarded as a

“sleeping giant”.

He has had a crash course

in hands-on chairmanship in

the last two vears - notorial-

ing a buy-out of the rump of

the old Board: dealing with

the aftermath ofthe crowd in-

vasion in the Sky televised

Bristol derbv match in De-

cember J996; Lhe “easing

out" Of the previous manag-
er. Joe Jordan: and prepara-

tion for a successful

promotion campaign in a

Centenary 97-9.S season.

Jordan's replacement.

Jobn Ward, bus continued a

tradition in recent years of
former Rovers managers
making an impact at Ashton
Gate.The former Leeds and
England full-back, Terry

Cooper, took City out of the

old Fourth Division and to a
successful Wembley appear-
ance in the Freight Rover
Trophy final in 1986.

This season, after a shaky

start. Ward has put together
a winning and entertaining

blend of youth and experi-

ence. There has been a heart-

ening influx of local lads into

the team - the pint-sized

bundle of determination,
Tom Doherty, the classy

centre-back. Louis Carey,
and mercurial midfielder.

Matt Hewlett - who have
made a major impact.

These and other young-
sters waiting in the wings

have reflected the board's

emphasis on youth, and the

appointment last season of
David Burnside, the former
FA youth director, set out that

commitment. From, this

promising beginning it looks

as ifCity will he the only club
in Lhe South-west to have
“Academy'” status.

City also have a creative

Caribbean connection in top

scorer and Bermudan, Shaun
Goatcr, and the mazy drib-

bling skills of Barbadian,

Gregory Goodridge (via

Torquay and QPR). These
two players have been the

best crowd-pleasers for sev-

eral years since the dazzling

and much loved Pole. “Jack-

ie” Dziekanowski, and the

lightning pace and predatory

goal poaching of Andy Cole

combined sweetly up front.

We also have the most

appropriately named physio
in football. Buster Footman.
This man is a legend, from his

ever-ready good humour, to

his unbelievable ability to

survive sub-zero tempera-
tures wearing asbort-sleeved

T-shirt-. His exploits have
been so keenly watched that

he has been granted his own
column in the match day pro-
gramme.

The Robins' top position
and near certain promotion
gives the dub a great chance
ro build for the future. It is a
far cry from the sad statistics

of three consecutive relega-

tions in the early Eighties,

which brought City close to

bankruptcy and put it in the
limelight only for negative
reasons. This time around it

looks as if Davidson and his
colleagues are bitting the
right notes.

SIDELINES :
:

Wright revelled in

right connections

One man. above aH would TW C /'

have revelled in the a^iskki MpT-weiYW
of Wolverhampton Win-

derers and Arsenal in ti> ';
.

morrow’sFACup semi-final ; .

The lare B31y WHght loved and served both chibs, captain-

ing Wolves to numerous triumphs, including the Cop win of

1949, before becoming manager
ofArsenal, hfcbqvfaood he-

roesj for four years until 1966. * V - -lT

Late in his life Wright returned to Wolves 3S ariifec-

tor. A more volatile character who played alongside him

in the old gold as well as for England, Eddie Clamp,also

moved to Highbury but stayed only 10 months. Strangebat

true: his mother kept up the Molineux connection by wash-

ing the kit in the dark days of the mid-1980s.

Alan Sunderland, who scored Arsenal’s last-gasp Win-

her in the 1979 finat.was a £240,000 buy from Wolves. The

Gunners’ phlegmatic goalkeeperin
the Double-winning cam-

paign of 1971 ,
Bob Wflson of ITVfame,joined themfrom

the Countryclubwithout a League game to his name.

Two contemporaries, Bobby Gould and Bob McNab, made.

the opposite switch.
'

Biyn Jones cost Arsenal a world record £14,0fl0'from

Wolves in 1938, while John Barnwell and Tbmmy Docher-

ty both played for the former andmanaged the latter. Lat-

terday links include Ray Hankm, Vince Barham and Jon

Purdie, a winger released from Arsenal by, the

Wolverhampton-born Don Howe. Purdie made mapy

goals for Steve Bull, alsosc»rmgspectitoulariy lo se?! Kici-

deTminster’s Cup upset at Birminghara.fiSttr ybaclago,

.

Ten things

that

Leeds’

Australian

Harry
Kewell

might be
missing

today

I. His exciting birthplace,

Smithfield Home to the

Dart Container Corpora-

tion, die .World’s largest

producer of foam cups.

.

2 Ahealthy outdoor life.

3 A healthy dose of ad-

vertising censorship. Aus-

tralian newspapers face

£20,000 fines forprinting

any Formula .1 pho-
tographs that contain to-

bacco sponsorship logos.

'

A Quest Australia, More
Than Gold. Not an’ ac-

:

'count of how ••KBwtiEF

prefers Leeds 'tcrh& ha:-’

tiorial Olympic side,buta

Christian group pfenning,

free food atSydney 2000.

5' Kangaroos — although

there are wild wallabies in

Cheshire and Derbyshire.

6 The £200,000 bronze

.
mermaids being planned'

for Bondi beatih-

7 Slabs of stubbies. Gas-.

•es ofsmall bottles of lager.

8 The National Dinosaur

Museum in Ghmidera.

Like Eiland Road cur-

rently, not an exhibition of
' past greats;but interesting

enough for the specialist.

9 Boomerangs. Return
fo-their starting pohit as

qmddyas aLeh*pkme.
H) Cooma centre. A ski

resort (andjustan absent

‘o’ from Eliatid Road.)

NAME OF THE GAME
No 29:THE BAIRNS.
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contributions wefcona. Send toTho Independent, r Canada Square.
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From Fever Pitch to Uruguayan eclecticism football’s an open book

OLIVIA
BLAIR

ON HOW THE
national
game HAS
become

A PUBLISHING
PHENOMENON

67 days to go. Rio Fer-
dinand looks to begoing to tbe
Warld Cup. Tlie nearestthmg
to Bobby Moore since Bobby
Moore delivered another corf
defensive display againstLeeds
on Monday and die following
day gave an assured perfor-
mance at the launch ofThe Of-
fidal Team England World Cup
SquadBook, signingcopies like
a pro. That bewas the one Eng-
land player chosen to be there
suggests he wfll also be there-
of thereabouts— in France.

Ferdinand is not noted for
being as lucid off the park as
he is fluid an it, bnthe didman-
age to plug the book elo-
quently enough, as one
“packedwith facts and figures
on tbisyeart World Cup which
wfll help any kid enjoythe ftih

90 minutes but also last well
into injury time'’.

And so it should, at£7.99 for

80, admittedly action-packed,
pages. However, like England

in the real thing, this FA (and,

er, BP) endorsed guide faces

stiffcompetition. There arc (at

least) 20 suchguides in the off-

ing (not counting those thatwin

appear attached to magazines

and cereal packets) and a fur-

ther 10 (at least) World Cup-

oriented books, all expected to

jump on the same crowded

bandwagon to France.

Not a lot really, compared to

die ISO publications that are due

to flood the ftench market,but

then this World Cup repre-

sents an unprecedented op-

portunity forFrench publishers

to sink theirstuds into a previ-

ously untapped audience.

Foothall books are small fry

in France - a few annuals and
Rothmans-type guides are pub-

lished each season - but bi-

ographies are as rare as a

David Giorfa international ap-

pearance. Before Eric Can-
tona’s, you have to go back to

1989when Michel Platini pub-

lished his autobiography, Mb
Vie Cotmue I n Ballon to find

one worth iissuh. Evidently, the

likes of Zinedine Zidane have
ic$h to say than say. Lcs Ferdi-

nand. Or perhaps they just let

their football do the talking.

The English market is a dif-

ferent kettle of fish (or trawler

of sardines, as Cantona might
say). Like the game iisel£ foot-

ball bonk publishing in this

country hasgone from strength

to strength during the Nineties,

and the bubble shows no sign

of bursting.

Lastyear alone, around 600
football books were published

by 3 variety ofpublishers rang-
ing from majorplayerssuch as

Headline, HarperCollins and
Andre Dcuisch (who have ex-

clusive rights on Manchester
United publications) to the

smaller publishers like Main-
stream and Bosiree (who arc on
Chelsea's books, so to speak).

Ofcourse, ftiw Pitch set the

ball rolling in 1 9Q2. spaw ning

a generation of cult books but

itudvenemly paving ihe way
for a plethora of glossy com-

mercial spinoffs and over-

typed autobiographies that

are seldom as polished as their

subjects. If Mark Hughes, for

instance, is 3 scorer of great

goals rather than a great

goalscorcr (as he was once de-

scribed) then bis autobiogra-

phy, Spark;.-, is a book about a
great footballer rather than a

great football book. Likewise.

Gary McAllister's Captain s

Log is an uninspiring book
about an inspirational player.

Of course there are excep-

tions. tikeJack Oitvi/o>z Tire.Au-

tobiography. Gam Nelson's

Left Fool Forward and The Hand
ofGod, whose subject needs no
introduction. But while these

books mean big money {Alex

Ferguson has signed the biggest

football publishing deal m his-

tory for his autobiography.

worth a reputed Iiml and a

captive audience, they tend to

be long on Cliches, short on rev-

elations. Sure!) the idea is to

write a hook, only ifyou've got

a store to icllV

Thankfully, some players do

have scruples on such nwuers;

John W.irk apparently declined

to write his autobiography be-

cause he didn't have enough

beans to spill. But it is gsneral-

h the more innovative and orig-

inal Lilies that stand out: like

Simon Kuper’s Football Agonst

The Enemy and Football hi Sun

.Aid ShaGcn -.
, an eclectic cele-

bration of football penned by

Uruguayan Eduardo Galeano.

Nni that the Uruguayans

arc known for their predilec-

tion towards football books.

Not one was published to com-

memorate the first World Cup
in that country; ditto 2934 in

Italy. The only recognised

book on the 1938 World Cup,

written in French, recently

fetched £350. while the first in

English on the World Cup

was a paperback polled histo-

ry published for the 1954 finals,

is now worth £130.

Whether a nook becomes a

collector's item depends on

many factors, nor least the

number of copies primed.

Hence the reason copies of the

1995 ‘'classic” on Gillingham.

TheHome of TheShoutingMen
-ot which only a few thousand

copies were printed - now

fetches six times its original £25

cover price.

The first edition of Feicr

Pitch is already worth £35. and

the latest edition still features

in the sports bestseller lists. Ac-

cording to the specialist book-

shop Sportspages-and raiher

depressinglv in the light of

last Saturday's events - the cur-

rent bestsellers include Guv-

nors, the story of a Moss Side-

hooligan gang leader which is

banned by every club in the

country, and Derby Days by
those reformed hooligans, the

Brimson brothers.

Their publishers. Main-

stream. claim that the brothers

make no excuse for their sub-

ject matter, as ex-thugs they can,

apparently, provide an objective

insight into hooliganism. Main-

stream's biggest selling football

book to date remains Ally Me-
Coisi’s autobiography TopMm
(40.000 copies).

But Mainstream's MD. Bill

Campbell, admits that while

the business is thriving -

enough to justify a new sports

paperback imprint which wili

publish six new paperback ti-

tles a month - the business is

more precarious than it looks.

“We can talk a good game
now." he says, “but one dodgy

night against Tunisia, and sud-

denly ihere's not such a good

story to tell.” Right now, how-

ever, there has never been a

better time to read all about it

A
.

Chelsea

by Italian

supremacy
The portents are not good for England’s

last team in Europe, writes Glenn Moore
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TUCKED into their corner of

the Stadio Romeo Menti the

Chelsea fans taunted those sup-

porters of other English clubs

watching on Channel 5.

“One team in Europe, rally

one team in Europe," went the

cry. Had they been patriotical-

ly' inclined ijbe Vicenza fans that

surrounded them on Thursday
night could have replied with

the Italian equivalent of: “Four

teams in Europe, we*ve got

four teams in Europe.’ .

-

Fourwinning teams as well.

Vicenza, Juventus, In-

icmazionale and Lazio were all

victorious in their first legs of

European semi-finals thisweek.

Vicenza defeated Chelsea in the

European Cup-Winners’ Cup,

Juventus thrashed Monaco in

the European Cup and. in the

Ucfa Cup, Lazio won away to

Atletico Madrid and In-

ternazionale at home to Spar-

tak Moscow.
Italian clubs have dominat-

ed Europe ever since English

teamswere banned in the wake

of the Heysel disaster. Of the36

trophies contested since they

have won 12 and competed in

a staggering 23 finals. The rate

has even improved since Eng-

lish dubs returnedin 1991. In-

ventus arid Lazio are already

favourites,.' to add to that taffy

this year and, though Chelsea

are confident of overhauling

Thursday’s 1-0 deficit atStam-

ford Bridge in a fortnight- and
becoming onlyEngland’s fourth
finalist in that time - Vicenza

cannot be written o££ •

Vicenza’swm encapsulated

many of the reasons for Italys

success in European club com-
petition. They had, as George
Graham bnce said lovingly of

Milan, “good players working

hard”. Vicenza were billed as a

teamwithoutstarsand it is true

they had no familiar names
andonlyone foreigner in the 18-

man squad, the Uruguayan
right-back Gustavo Mendez.

But they still had good play-

ers with Lamberto Zauli’s ball

control, as he outwitted three

Chelsea defenders to score the

only goal, illustrative of the

quality of technique. The tire-

less work of the wide men,

kassssss*.,. __

--

Latin celebration: Vicenza’s players run towards their supporters after their 1-0 victory over Chelsea on Thursday Photograph: AP

Marco Schenardi and Gabriele
Ambrosetti, typified the side's

grafting qualities.

The irony for many English

observers is that the strengths

of Vicenza and many other

Italian sides - organisation,

balance, patience and bard

work-is reminiscent of the Liv-

erpool and Nottingham Forest

sides that once dominated Eu-

rope-The 4-4-2 formation and
pressing game now so familiar

in Serie A was once the modus
operandi of the English dubs
when they ruled the roost.

Now Chelsea, with their

multi-national tide, switch from

one style to another as their

play-manager Gianluca Vialli

seeks a way of combining the

4-3-3 shape he knew at Juven-

tus with his personnel.

Thursdays attempt did not

work and it also upset two key

players, Dan Petreseu and Gi-

anfranco Zola, both of whom
were asked to play out of posi-

tion in a wide attacking role.

Their contrasting responses -

Zola working hard in vain. Pe-

trcscu only showing passion

when substituted - were in-

dicative of their different per-

sonalities but each revealed

the need for Vialli to get his tac-

tics right and the incompatibil-

ity of his nice-guy approach to

the realities of managemenL
While Petreseu stormed off

angrilywhen replaced Zola, so

desperate for an impressive

performance in his homeland
to lift his World Cup chances,

waited to the end to bment:
Td like to play in my position

but 1 am playing for the team,

not myself. If the manager
needs me to play there I have

to accept it."

Petreseu 's petulance is not

Vialli's only problem as he pre-

pares for tomorrow's match at

Derby. Ed De Goey was out-

standing in goal but. under
Vialli's professed two-keeper

policy he now faces a 13-day lay-

offbefore the crucial second-leg

with Vicenza at Stamford

Bridge on 16 April. In between

Dmitri Kharine is due to play

ibree Premiership matches,

Vialli having said the Russian

plays League games and the

Dutchman cup matches.

This policy is thought to be

motivated in part by a desire to

discover, before the end of the

season, whether Kharine has

fully recovered from his lengthy

knee injury’- However, as goal-

keeping coach, Eddie Niedz-

wiecld. admitted on the flight

back. "The situation is not ide-

al and it's going to come to a

head sooner or later."

De Goey himself said: it is

frustrating and I’m not happy

about iL I've never been in a sit-

uation like this before.” Given

De Goey’s form, and Vicenza's

sharpness on the counter-attack,

it would seem the Dutchman
must play beforehand, if tint, at

Derby then at home to Totten-

ham on 1 1 April.

And Vicenza. “To be honeSL

1 think we will win.” said Zola.

Chelsea will have to play better

to do so.

Hearts work at turning Cup whispers into roars
By David McKinney

Zrjutf.L

IN THE West End of Edin-

burgh they are beginningto talk

about success where before

they whispered.

Fora generation, supporters

of Heart of Midlothian have

lived in hope of landing one of

Scottish football's prizes; they

have dreamed ofnew heroes to

idolise and ofan open-top bus

picking its way through the

crowd along Gorgie Road.

There was only black and

white television the last time that

happened. Hearts, it seems,

have played for years in black

and white, always loserswith only

flashes ofcolour in their seasons.

In 1986 they came within 15

minutes ofa tide win and they

have lost a Scottish Cup final in

every decade— in 1968, *76, *86

and '96 -since they lastwon the

trophy in 1956.

This week as they sit on the

verge of a possible league and

Cup double, the majority ofthe

supporters would hedge then-

bets and hope for one trophy.

Not so Jim Jefferies, the

manager. “We’re greedy. We
want both,” be said. “Getting

one would be major progress for

the club, but if you are in the

hunt for two trophies you want

to win them both.”

Jefferies, who was a sturdy

defender for Hearts in his play-

ing days, has slowly produced a

blend of useful exuberance al-

lied with experience that has

made Hearts as potent a force

this season as either Celtic or

Rangers. Seven of tbeir players

were recently called up for in-

ternational duty for Scotland.

They face Falkirk at Ibrox to-

day in the first ofthe weekend's

Scottish Cup semi-finals with a

collection ofScots, Frenchmen
and an Austrian.

Having lost in the final two

years ago; Hearts are hoping to

go one step further, but they will

not underestimate tbeir First

Division opponents, who were

lastyear's beaten finalists.

“They have a lot ofgood, ex-

perienced players who have

been in the Premier League
aud had a great Cup run last

year,” Jefferies said. “'We’ll be

treating thisjust like a Premier

League match.”

Falkirk will revel in the un-

derdog role they know so well.

Alex Totten, their manager,

watched them lift the Scottish

Cup in 1957 and hopes to take

the club he supported as a boy
back to the final.

“Last season we beat Dun-
fermline, Raith and Celtic ofthe

Premier Division," he said. “No
one gave us a chance against

Celtic in the semi-final, so we
know cup-ties are all aboutwhat

you do on the day."

Further motivation for the

club will come from a balance

sheet that shows debts of£15m.
Falkirk are in preliminary liq-

uidation and it could be liter-

ally a final appearance in May.
Totten’s team have re-

sponded well since the day they

were given the option of taking

their boots home and seeing the

doors close behind them or

fighting on. “The situation has

given the players a stronger

bond,” he said.

Celtic go into tomorrow's

game at Parkhead attempting to

end a 73-year wait by beating

Rangers in a Scottish Cup semi-

final The two have met only-

three times at this stage in the

last 50years, but the Ibrox club

have won oo each occasion.

There is little doubt that

Rangers are hitting form at the

right time, with Ally McCoisi the

prime motivator.

“Four or five weeks ago you

could sense the boys were low in

terras of morale, butwe have now
got ourselves together.” he said.

“We had a little bit of a get-to-

gether and a chat. But we are not

the finished article yet. That’swhy

Celtic have to be the favourites.”

Waiter Smith, the manager,

suggested that there would be iii-

iJe psychological advantage to be

gained in the first of a double

header, with the- two sides meet-

ing in the league the following

Sunday. “I don't think it makes
much difference,” he said. “1

don't think it is wise to think too

much about the next game be-

cause all you can do is focus on
the day and try to be successful.”

Wim Jansen, the Celtic

coach, will be without Stephane

Mahe, the French defenderwho
will miss the rest of the season

with a knee injure, while Morten
Wiegborst is suspended.

Having already lifted the

Coca-Cola Cup. Celtic are on
course for the treble. "We are

now approaching the whole
run-in and wbat is ai the end of

it and the rewards that are

there are huge," midfielder

Paul Lambert said.

Major weekend
fixtures
and pools check
TODAY
0 0 unless saaaa

FA Carting Premiership
Aston Via v W&si Ham.-
Leeds v Bamsfey
Leicester v Coventry

1 Sheffield Wedv Southampton ..

2 Tottenham v Everton ......

Wimbledon v Bolton —
Nationwide League
First Division

3 Bvry v Huddersfield —...

4 Manchester C.ty v Stockport.....

5 Norwich v Bradford City -

6 Port Vale v Oxford United

7 Portsmouth v Birmingham

S Reading v Stoke City —
9 Swrxton v Charton
10 Wfest Bram v Mddtasbro

Second Division

11 Blackpool v Walsall

12 Bournemouth v Wycombe
13 Bristol City v Carlisle

14 Rjftiam v Preston

15 Grimsby v Gftngham
16 Luton v Vbrk—.
17 M9waA v Bristol Refers

18 Northampton u Burnley .........

19 ddiam v Plymouth....

20 Wigan v Vfatford -

21 Wrexham v Brantford —
Third Division

22 Brighton v Scunthorpe

23 Dartngton v Barnet

24 Doncaster v HiJ
25 Exstar v Chester

26 Harttepod \/ Cambridge
27 Leyton Orient v Mansfield

28 Macdesfieu v Lincoln

29 Swansea v Shrewsbury
30 Torquay v Rochdale

Tennencs Scottish Cup
Semi-final
Falkirk v Hearts —
<or Ibrox Park. Gtesgowl

Bell’s Scottish League
Remier Division

Aberdeen v St Johnstone
Dundee Old v DunfermSne

First Division

Airdrie v Disxtee
31 Ranh v Morton
32 St Mrren v Hamilton

String v Ayr

Second Division

33 Brechin v Stenhousenuir
Inverness CT v Porter

34 Livingston v Clyde
35 Stranraer v Clydebank

Third Division
Albion Rovers v Arbroath
Alloa v Ross County
38 Cowdenbeath v Berwick
37 Dumbarton v East String
38 Montrose v Queens Park.

CM Vauxha/J Conference
39 Hafitax v Woking
Hedneslord v Gateshead
40 Leek v Mwvi
Nortbwtcb V Hayes ....

41 Stalydridge w Hereford

Stevenage v fOdeJamwster
Telford v Rushden ...

42 Weffing v Morecambe...

Dr Martens Premier
43 Bath v Alherstone

44 Cambridge City v Dorchester ..

45 Crawley v Khgfc Lynn
46 Hastngs v Qresley

47 Nurwawn v St Leonards
48 Rothawl v Ashford

49 Salisbury v Bromsgrove

TOMORROW
FA Cup semi-finals

Wolves v Arsenal (12X0

far Vltta Park, Bimlngriam)

Sheffield Uld v Newcastle (3(0

far Old T/altord, Manchester

FA Carling Premiership
Derby v Chelsea OXO

Nationwide League
First Division
Nottrri Forest v Ipswich {1205}

Tennents Scottish Cup
Semi-final
Rangers v Celtic (50}
(at Parkhead, Glasgow)

Bell’s Scottish League
Second Division

Ousen of Soulh v East Rte (30)

*! Bayemadmit to spying on one of their players

Germany

football
around

THE WORLD
BY RUPERT
METCALF

the tabloid newspaper BUd

ran a front-page stray on Wed-

nesday which many readers ap-

parently thought was an April

Fool’s joke.

It alleged that Bayern Mu-

nicb had employed a
private de-

tective to spy on the lifestyle of

their international midfielder.

Mario Basler. To the embarras-

ment ofthe powerfulBundesh-

ga club, though, the story was

at least partly true.
„

“Ii was not a detective,

Bavein’s press officer- Marcus

Hflrwick, said. One of our

employeessimply checked how

late Basler returned home.

Bayern’s general manager,

Uli Hooess, said; “Sometimes

young people have to be looked

after. I don't regard this as an

unusual measure.

1"

Asked if he had been upset

to have somebody watching

overhim, Basler saii “That was

not a problem. While he was

around, I always weal to bed at

Upm.".

japanSSouth Korea

FIFA world football's nilmg

body, thisweek denied a report

suggesting that South Korea and

Japan wanted to delay the start

of the 2002 World Cup finals to

avoid playing during Lhe June-

July rainy season.

“It's not true at all,” Keith

Cooper, a Fife spokesman, said.

“We don’t know anything about

it." An American news agency

had earlier quoted the South

Korean prime minister as say-

ing local World Cup organisers

were discussing with Fifa the

possibility of delaying the finals

until September.

Fife were reported to be pos-

itive about the proposal - but

Cooper ruled that out ab-

solutely. He insisted there had

been no discussion with either

South Korea or Japan on the

subject “We play in June and

July,” he said "That is when Lhe

players are available.”

Cameroon

ONE man's name was cons-

picuous by its absence when

Cameroon unveiled their new

new coaching set-up Lhis week.

Roger Milia. the taiismanic

former national team centre-

forward. was a man of mysfery

at the African Nations' Cup io

February. He arrived in Burk-

ina fiiso claiming he was just on

a scouting mission for the

French club. Montpellier. bUL he

was seen going into the Came-
roon dressing-room a( every

match. Sources close to the

team said that he had even been

giving team talks.

However, there was no offi-

cial job for MiUa this week. The

outgoing coach, Jean Onguene,

has been demoted to No 2 to

the new coach, Claude Le Roy,

who returns for his second spell

in charge. Another Frenchman,

Pierre Makowsfcy. is the fitness

trainer while Thomas N’Kooo
Is the new goalfceeping coach.

67 days
until the start ofthe

World Cup finals...

EVEN if he watches his side lift foe World Cup at foe
Stade de France in July, itseems that Argentina^ coach,
Daniel Passarefla, will be looking for new employers
later in foe summer

Passareila said this week that he is unlikely to stay
in Argentina. “Once foe World Cup is over. 11 probably
work for some European dub,” he said.

Passareila was the captain of ArgentinaS 1978
World Cup-wiming side and took over foe coaching job
after foe 1994 tournament He made his name as the
coach ofthe Buenos Aires club River Plate, leading them
to two national titles. Having largely maintained disci-
pline among his volatile squad, he is unlikely to be short
of offers.

BSVv
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26/FA CUP SEMI-FINALS

Blades cut a dash for the
By Phil Shaw

Jl IN THE 18 years siaa: a

team from the second tier

of English football last won

„£©. the FA Cup. the gulf in re-
l'^s^ sources and quality between

the Premiership and the First Divi-

sion has reputedly widened to (he ex-

tent thaL a Final between Arsenal and

Newcastle United ought to be a For-

mality on Hi May.

Fortunate!, for all who look to the

Cup as the IrM refuge of romance

in an era oframpant commercialism,

two Nationwide League clubs have

pro-eJ that status and reputations

still count for little or nothing in

knock-out competition.

Sheffield United who last lifted

the trophy n 1925. qualified for to-

morrow's se ni-Gr.ul with Newcastle

ar Old Trafford b> virtue of coming

through two matches against Coven-

try unscaibed. Wolverhampton Wan-

derers. who have not taken the

prize since JVhu, earned a noon dale

with Arsenal at Villa Park despite be-

ing drawn away to Wimbledon and

Leeds in previous rounds.

Although the needle would go off

the footballing Richter scale if the

games produced the first-ever final

without a team from (he top section,

there must be a strong possibility of

at least one ofthe underdogs reach-

ing Wembley.

The feeling that Sheffield Unit-

ed have a betterchance than Wolves

is based as much on the merits of

their respectiveopponents ason their

own capabilities. Put bluntly, the

Blades may never come across a

more vulnerable Newcastle outfit By

contrast. Arsenal tackle Wolves in

peak form if not at full strength.

Curiously, three ofthe teams will

be playing for the credibility and pos-

sibly thejobs of their managers. Steve

Thompson’s priority at Sheffield

Arsenal v Wolves

DWWWW
Last five League matches

WD LWD

Dennis Bergkamp 19

Top scorers
Dougie Freedman 12

Wolves are hopeful that Keith Curie and Don Goodman wffl be fit after

bang rested 'm midweek. Simon Osborn is suspended, Neil Embten is

cup-tied and David Cornoity stS has not received international clearance

from Feyenoord. Veteran striker Steve Bid is likely to start on the bench.

AreenaFs lan Wright is virtuaBy certain to be missing with a groin in-

jury, while Dennts Bergkarr^ is suspended and Marc Overmars, who has

a bruised ankle, has beat given no better than a50-50 chance But Gffles

Grimandi should be fit to replace fufl-back Lee Dixon, who is out for an-

other two weeks with hamstring trouble

Referee: S J Lodge (Barnsley)

United, where he is officially in

charge until the end of the season,

is promotion via the play-offs. Yeta

trip to Wembley in the Cup would

make him virtually unsackable.

The position ofMark McGhee,

who is apparently no closer to end-

ing Wolves' exile from the top flight

could become untenable unless be

has a final appearance to fall back

on. And even Kenny Dalglish, whose

career is littered with honours, will

come under pressure should New-

castle pass up the chance to redeem

a wretched season.

On paper, a Newcastle team

sixth from bottom in the Premiership

should have too much power and

class for the side sixth from top in

the First. If, for example; Alan

Shearer were at his best, ft would

hard to see Sheffield living with them.

The signs are, however, that

Shearer has not regained the sharp-

ness he had before his most recent

injury. His colleagues have also

been playing with a lack of spirit that

may owe something to the furore

created by the shenanigans of two

directors.

Falling behind could find their

morale wanting, and in the likes of

Dean Saunders and Graham Stuart,

the ebullient Thompson possesses

playerscapable oftaking advantage

and of thriving on the atmosphere.

In the underrated Alan Kelly, he
may also have the better goalkeep-

er.
’'•

7

Wolves, meanwhile, are heart-

ened by the likelihood that both

Marc Overmars and Ian WngfatwilL

be absent from Arsenal’s line-up,

along' with the suspended Dennis

Bergkamp. “We’ve got .to concede

that they’ve got better players than

ns,"McGhee said, a statement that'

pethaps owed as much to candour

;as to kidology. "The more that are

missing,, the better for us.
71

McGhee, who performed the

considerable feat' of outwitting

Geoige Graham tactically in the

quartef-finaksaid hc had
devised a

strategy Fordomg tire.sarDe to Ar-.

stow Wenger. This may involve us-

in* three- central, defenders, with

Steve Sedgley ahff Dean Richards

fnrrmng 'a fondktebte terfier around

KeitfaGurie.-

. “It won’tjust be abemt stopping

them,’ but if we go out ithere with-

;

out findingways ofcombating them,

they’ll beat us." Asked to elaborate,

he promised: “We’re- not gping to

string -H - people across oar goal

line.” Nureor 10 might bejrnother

- matter.:
.
T- -
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It is imthinkable that Steve Bull

. will not at least thke part as ^sub-

stitute. If .Wrfves -lost, without the

fens’ -idol being involved. McGhee

could probably dear his desk on

Monday. Theymay actually have the

edge in attack, where Wfenger is plac-i

jpg a heavy burden on the inexpert-

. enced shoulders ofNicolas Anelka

arid QuistopherWich, biit in mid-

. field and defence the balance is tilt-

ed firmly the other -way.

Toon Army turn on
clueless, dreadful

boring’ King Kenny

The roundheads have replaced Keegan’s cava-iers at

Newcastle and the rappe^t between manager

Kenny Dalgiish (right) and the ciubs fans is at

an a!--time low.

Guy Hodgson went In search of FA Cup fever on

Tyneside-— but found only the ffscontem

IT DID not take a fanciful

mind to draw a parallel with Lhe

splendid building that looms

over Newcastle United’s train-

ing ground and the man who
was speaking. Lumley Castle’s

battlements. Kenny Dalglish's

words, it was hard to discern

which was the mure resistant to

intruders.

He sat in the classic defen-

sive pose, arms crossed, beat-

ing away the media with a

politician's tongue. This was
Newcastle's pre-FA Cup semi-

final open morning, but the

portcullis was down, the draw-

bridge up and the only things

coming out were arrows of

obfuscation.

Would lhe team be slaving

away to prepare for tomor-

row's match against Sheffield

United? “We always go away lo

prepare For away matches. Yeah

we'll go away." Tonight? “No."

Tomorrow? “I'm not going to

tell you. We will prepare the best

wav we think Fit."

The more time you spent in

Newcastle this week the

greater you realised that

Dalglish has become the focus

of debate in the city. Few sup-

porters warm to their manag-

er whose public wariness

appears to have been trans-

mitted to the style on the field.

“Boring", “dreadful", “clue-

less" were three of the print-

able words used to describe the

team. Not so much Cup fever

had spread as amazement that

a commonly conceived side of

automatons has got anywhere

near Wembley.

“Don’t get me wrong," one

supporter dressed in a replica

shirt said outside the dub’s

souvenir shop at St James'

Park. “I'm happy, no proud,

that Newcastle are in the semi-

finals of the FA Cup, but why
couldn't it have been Kerin
Keegan's learn'.’ They'd have

.set Wembley alight. Daglish

will send the country to sleep."

Others spoke oftomorrow's

match as being Dalglish's last

chance. That if he fails to get

Newcastle to their first final

since 1974, the tenuous link be-

tween manager and supporter,

which has never widened to

more than a thread, will be

irreparably broken. Few semi-

final managers have had as

much at stake as Dalglish has

at Old Trafford.

.An unexpected outcome of

the furore surrounding the dis-

graced erstwhile directors Fred-

die Shepherd and Douglas Hall

has not been a release of pent-

up discontent. Like the French

Revolution, one grievance

cleared seems to have merely

opened the eves to others. The
character of Dalglish, or rather

his team, has become an issue

running alongside the road to

Wembley.
“This is my first semi-

final." Mark Jensen, editor of

the Newcastle fanzine. 77re

Mag. said, “and when I used to

dream ofwhat it would be like

it was nothing like this. The
spectre of relegation from the

Premiership has put a different

light on things.

“I'm sure the atmosphere

will be terrific on the day but

so far. with so much else going

on, it hasn’t been feverish. Peo-

ple have been distracted. Cer-

tainly it's not been a charge at

the FA Cup CnaL it’s been

more of a plod."

That slog has been most ap-

parent in the League where the

laughing, off-the cuff, cava-

liers of Keegan have been re-

placed with stone-faced

roundheads. Which would be

tolerated if the team were suc-

cessful. but they have not won
any of their last seven Pre-

miership matches and are only

five points above the relegation

places.

“The rest of the season
doesn’t bear thinking about if

we don't get the right result on
Sunday." Jensen said. “Last

August we began full of ex-

citement, we were in the

Champions’ League and ex-

pecations were high. It was on-

wards and upwards. Being on
the edge of the relegation

zone never came into the

equation.

“The- feelings about Dalglish

are very mixed. There are peo-

ple who wouldn’t be upset if he

left tomorrow, but the majori-

ty are looking for him to turn

things round. People know he’s

had problems, but the simple

fact is the football is terrible.

The League table does not lie."

Jensen is not one who sub-

scribes to the theory that

Dalglish will go if Newcastle lose

tomorrow, if only because, with

seven matches to go and the

transfer deadline past, a change

of manager would be pointless.

“He probably has until

Christmas, " be said. “Ifwe stay

up 1 think people will reserve

judgement uitil the start of

next season when they’ll see if

the players he has h iught gel.

People were prepared to sac-

rifice a little bit of excitement

of the Keegan years to get a

successful team, but there has

been little evidence of im-

provement"
Which made Dalglish's ret-

icence thisweek more strange.

Here was a chance to toss aside

the barriers that appear to have

grown between thedub and the

fans and embrace them. They
could have prepared at the

Durham training ground where

thousands used to throng to wit-

ness the Keegan revolution,

but chose instead to cling to the

security of Chester-le-Streefs

Riverside complex. On Thurs-

day just two people watched

Alan Shearer and co practise.

A chance lost, just as the press

conference prribably laid waste

more bridges than those it in-

tended to build.

Friends say Dalglish is won-
derful company and has a mis-

chievous sense of humour but

it is hard to find under the lay-

ers of armour-Agbmpsecame
when he talked about Robert

Lee’s injury. “He’S got a ham-,

stringproblem,” he said, “which

is a surprise because it usually

only affects quick players.”

“Good story,” someone said

.

at which point the steel door

slammed shut “He's heard it

before,” Dalglish replied, quick -

as a flash with the put-down.

This week Nicky Marker,: a

Sheffield United player who
worked under Dalglish .at

Blackburn Rovers, could nor
have been more efftisive'aboiit.

his manager. “I could never find

.

a bad word about him,” he said.

“I remember once my child was

ill and taken to hospital butas

soon as Kenny found -out: he
pulled me out of the game and
told me to go home. He is. dif-

ferent class; always wiO be.”;

Loved by., his players, cold
.

and aloof to the people who
could transmit that affection to

a wider audience. “Is that it,”-

he asked as the press confer-

ence; stalled to a halt. “No,
problem." With that he left

leavingbemusement and anger

behind him.- . .

No problem? Downstairs a J

member of the media let rip at

Newcastle’s public relations .of-

ficer: “Thatwas a disgrace and

Til be writing to the chahman
to tell bum so. The sooner he

{Dalglish] is outof this dnb the

better.” •

At the moment we are npt-

at the final chance, but sepifc.

-fiual is apposite in more ways
than one. Ajoke, printed in the

Newcastle Evening Chronicle

this week illustrated the dis-

tance between manager and -

fen. “Dalglish went into a pnb
one day," itread, “found if was'

happy hour and walked out.”

Local papers do not print

- things like that unless a gap has

;

grOwB. The Newcastle sup-

porters need Dalglish to find

them mine happy hours. Oth-'

erwise the split will become per-

manent.' :

Unlikely talisman looking for an unlikely finale

Claridge: A ‘strange old year1 Photograph: Peter Jay

STEVE CLARIDGE was
seething. For 84 minutes on a

Freezing afternoon he had
shuffled up and down the

touchline, stretching and watch-

ing the clock, restless for a

piece of the action. When a sub-

stitute for an injured attacker

was finally required, a teenaged

rookie was summoned instead.

In the aftermath of Leices-

ter's4-0riaory aver Northamp-

ton. Claridge could not focus

beyond his frustration. Tomor-
row. as he emerges from the

tunnel before Wolves’ FA Cup
semi-final acamsi .Arsenal at

Mila Park, he will be seeing

thing* in a different lighL

Martin O'Neill’s decision to

ignore him in that third-round

lie may have been prompted by

the belief that that his transfer

value would be greater ii he was

not cup-lied. Whatever the rea-

son. any resentment Claridge

may have felt has given way to

relief and gratitude.

“I was cursing the manager
at the lime," he admitted.

“Apart from anything else it cost

me a win bonus! Now I’m start-

ing to think it was something to

do with fate. I hardly play for six

months, then suddenly I’m one
game from Wembley. It could

probably only happen to me.”
The feeling that destiny may

be at work stems from the

extraordinary transformation

in his fortunes over the past two
years. Not so long ago he
seemed likely to play out his

days in the lower divisions, as

well known for his gambling
habit or for the trademark shirt

outside the shorts and rolled-

down socks as for his talent.

Then he scored the last-gasp

goal which settled the play-off

final and swept Leicester into

the Premiership. And for his

next trick he buried the winner

in the Coca-Cola Cup final to

earn them a place in Europe.

In his autobiography, the

The self-deprecating Steve Claridge is

Wolves' new folk hero. Phil Shaw reports.

entertaining Tales From the

Boot Camps , Claridge ex-

pressed delight and disbeliefat

his metamorphosis from
journeyman to talisman. “The
waymy career’s going," he said,

“I’ll sign for Manchester United
on my 40th birthday."

In feet he will be 32 nextweek,

a landmark be expected to reach

eitherin the lowerFirst Division

or in limbo at Leicester. But

Portsmouth, where he was on
loan last month (he even fol-

lowed them to Sunderland as a

fan a fortnight ago), could not

raise the £350,000 O'Neill

wanted. Mark McGhee, un-

happy with his teams scoring

rale, bought himon deadline day.

Wolves, having .used 35

players this season, bear an

unexpected resemblance to

Birmingham when Claridge

served under Barry Fry. In

those chaotic days, so many
players poured over a frill at

training camp that he likened

the scene to something out of
Zulu. At Molineux, there are a
staggering 12 strikers alone
with senior experience.

. They indude SteveBuIl,:the

folk hero whose place in tbe
peeking order appears to have

been taken by the newcomer.

Claridge confessed to feeling

slightlyguQty, as ifhe hasjumped

on someone else’s bandwagon.

'Tm Johlmy-fx>me-lafely,'
,

he said. “It’s like gatecrashing

a partyand nickingdw best girl,

though perhaps it’sjust as well

I’ve arrived so late in Wolves'
Cuprun. Withmyrecord in thic

competition, we’d probably
have been butbynow ifTd been
here earlier.”

Glarkl^wfaphasahtadyin>
pressed as Waives’ finest back-
ta-goal forward since Andy.

.

Minch, is simflarfy self-mocking

about his recent brushes with
Arsenal . “At Leicesterwewere
243 down when I'was taken off
and we drew 3-3 ” he recalled.

“Then at Highbury we were two
.down, Icame offand we gotone
back. Not great omens.

‘

“They’re probably the most
difficult opponents you could -

draw. Ask any striker which de- -

fence he’d rather not face and
it would probably be ArsenaL I

was talking to tomeone- who
knowsTony Adamswaywetland
he said that Tony reckons he’s

Paying better than ever_ not
what you want to heart

“Their back four are all on
each other’s wavelength, hnf fr-’s

nor just them. The two. lads in

mKffieldwhositjnstirifrontaf :

lhe defence. (Patrk±) Vieira /
and (Emannuel), Petit, do aj

very importantjob.
B

Tv’.

4

While Arsine Wenger'spoly- •

glot band have been busjfcfflfbd- -

ing ManchesterUnite<Fs lead in

toePnEmiersfi^Wblv^idajAjff -

hppesha^byathreadiKlpblis^,
likTa mismatch- C3aridg6>

*hdw-
ever, hasbeen’aroimdtoglpng •

"

to let professional respocf
-

over into inhibiting fear.

_ “They wouldn’t' have been,

very impressed at afibyus In the

two matches Fve played. Biit.

nothing' that's gone on before

hasany bearing whatsoeveron; .

;

an occasion like; this? It’s .a,-;-

ctichb, I know, 1 btrtaiqythingcan ^

happen in the: Cup:' If Wolves..-

played.them 10 times. Arsenal
. .

would probably mn nine. But *

.

wehave tobelieve that Sunday•;

could be the one-they don't-:

win.-
; T-TV ’ T".’ :

ILhas been “Estrange old.

year," said-’Oaridge^ not to
,

'

mention a strange old month. -

Given the way things tend to

happen yriieilie fe^^ound,iL

get far strangeryeL . r .

y--,.
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Kendall waits for late fillip from Ferguson
HOWARD KENDALL must
rue the February day when he
said that a sound defeat had
been a good way to motivate
his flagging side.

On that occasion, the Ever-
ton manager saki thatbeing fcrft

at the bottom of the Premier-
ship after some dfemfl results
had shocked his side into per-
fonnances that propelled them
n> a somewhat safer 13th.

This morning, as he con-
siders Everton's position
(fourth from bottom) and op-
ponents (an improving Tbt-
tenham), he must be less than
enthusiastic that the sustain-a-
thrashioR lactic will u-nrlr again

. T saw the white flag from
same .ofmy players last week
and 1 was bitterly disappoint-
ed," be said yesterday, referring”

to Last weekend's 4-1 defeatat

home to Aston Villa

“Afterwards 1 tried u> de-

fend the lads in public, buttbetr

heads dropped. I can't afford
to have that ;

“lfsnow up tome to select

a side who can get us a resnlt

and if that means disappoint-
ing a few players, it must be
done."

Kendall would dearfy Eke to
.

be able to select his side’s mo-
tivational captain and leading,

goalscorer, Duncan Fterguson,

.

but must wait for tests on a
knee injury. “That wiH be a
very, very late decision,"
Kendall said.

“Obviously 1 want him to

.
play and he wants to play, but
ifs something that has to.be
consklered carefully because of

•Either1Tottenham s or Everton's Premiership status may depend on their meeting

today. Nick Harris looks at that contest and analyses the weekend's other matches

the long-term effects ofanother

breakdown:

“IfDuncan is fit, it will give

everyone a massive boost, but

it wiQ be a decision only made
after a chat between myself, the

medical people and Duncan."

_ Teenagers Richard Dunne
and Gavin McCann could both

come into the reckoning, but

Kendall will be waxy of using

too manyyoungsters in such an

important game.
- 'Ibday’s fixture.is no less im-

portant for the home side, but

after last week's morale boost-

ing win at Crystal Palace, Tot-

tenham are likely to at least

stert the game with the greater

confidence. Christian Gross
not only had 23 senior players

in training this w^ek - more
than in any week since he ar-

rived at the club in November
- he will also definitely recall

the flamboyant David Ginoia
after suspension.

“It has been a new experi-

ence for me,” said Gross of his

selection options, which also in-

clude Darren Anderton, Les
Ferdinand and Steffen Iversen.

The latter is not fully fit. but
Anderton and Ferdinand may
yet make it as far as the beach
this afternoon.

“It is important that our des-

tiny is in our own hands,"

Gross said. “We prefer to dic-

tate things ourselves rather

than hope other teams geta re-

sult foryou."

One team who will be feel-

ing rather fortunate that fate

had a hand in their futures this

week are Leeds, who escaped

unscathed from a plane crash.

Following the emergency
crash landing at Stansted Air-

port on Tuesday morning.
George Graham is hoping his

team's football will not be un-
duly affected.

“W? now haye touyand put

that behind us and get on with

our season. A European spot

is still up for grabs, so we have

to be positive and go for it." he

said yesterday.

Monday night’s 3-0 defeat

at West Ham came as a surprise

after 4-0and 5-0 victories over

Blackburn and Derby respec-

tively, but Graham hopes

that a result in the Yorkshire

derby against relegation-

threatened Barnsley today will

maintain the challenge for a

Uefa Cup place.

Barnsley, who saw three

men sent off in last week's

3-2 defeat against Liverpool

and who then lost in midweek
to a late Blackburn winner,

must feel that they are due

some good fortune soon. If

Leeds have problems recover-

ing from their Stansted ordeal,

lodav might be the day that

Barnsley finally manage to pull

dear of"die bottom three, how-

ever briefly.

With Crystal Palace not

playing again until next week-

end, the only other team that

can make progress from the rel-

egation zone are Bollon, who
travel to Wimbiedon.

Despite losing 1-0 in mid-

week to Arsenal, the Wander-

ers still believe they can avoid

the drop. The South African

defender Mark Fish was espe-

cially pleased with the midweek

game in light of what he secs

as the Gunners' Premiership

credentials.

“I thought Arsenal were

very good and had the look of

champions, but I also believe

we are capable ourselves and

that we can stay in the Pre-

miership,” he said.

That notion that will be

given more credibility if they

can come away with a result to-

day against opponents w'ho

have struggled themselves re-

cently, and whose 0-0 drawwith

Newcastle in midweek did lit-

tle but illustrate that they arc

not clear of danger yet.

Elsewhere the Premiership

has a distinctly mid-iable

flavour. with Southampton

travelling to Sheffield Wednes-

day, and Leicester playing hosts

to Coventry. Wesi Ham’s game

at .Aston Villa and Chelsea sal

Derby tomorrow are notable

mainly for the visitors' chase for

Uefa Cup places.

9j3e
Aston Villa v West Ham

York* II Leadhig scorer
Last season: 04)

Hanson 22
...And statistics

Aston Villa will be encouragedtyt^
seyrcfortodays game. The Yugoslavia! international, enjoying a re-
naissance at Villa Park underthe new managerJohn Gregory returns
to the^qcad after missing last weekend's 4^1 win at Everton througi
suspensionand could be part ofa threewnan attack along with Dwight
forte apd Julian Joachirn Gregory hassecured four Premiership wire
in five gam^ since he took over froni Brian tittle .and s IfeeJy to
continue wjth an unchanged side for today, apart from perhaps in-

cluding Milosevic.
_

- ' •
' '•'-'

•_

'

Andy Impey has recovered from a- groin, strain, to return .to Wfest
' Ham’s Squad The' Harvners'afe>"weJcome' &arii Steve"LrimM “apd.:

'd

Frapk Lampard. who both missed the 3-0 win over Leeds on £kSi- •

day through, suspension. Striker Paul Kitsdri is stili troubled by;

L

bs

groTri injury- and will not play, while goalkeeper Ludek MMosfco W .

out with a calf injury. Harry Redknapp must deddewhethertq Repp
the'same attacking formation as on Monday, or bring Di lomai Lam-

.

pard or both. John Moncur is the most likely to be replaced as \Afest -

Ham look stretch their FYemiership unbeaten run to eight games.': -

Striker John Hartson will be looking to complete a seasonal hat-

trick of braces against Villa, having scored-against them twice in the

Upton Park fixture in November and twice as the Hammers won '•

3-0 in the Coca-Cola Cup in October.

Leeds v Barnsley
HassdbaJnk 16 Leading scorer .

1
- Radhirn Q

Lasc season: No foam

Leeds' Australian international striker Harry-KevweW- is likefy to re-

turn to the side for todays Yorkshirerderby, after being forced to
miss the 3-0 defeat at West Ham on' Monday.A Rfe^enferced five-

day ruling (followingcomplaints from the AustralianfA 3fterKeweft'

withdrew from a three-game friendly series with Brazil through irv

jury) ted To him watching the Upton Park match frem the stands.

Barns%jnanagp‘ Danny VVfilsori, .knowing a wir\h^it:take'hs side. .

.

out of.lhe’reiegatibn zone, should have a-full cdif^>terient of sfrBc^

ers to Choose from tcxtey.;^fAage Fjortaft-is fit-agairi after miss-;
;
_

ing juesday s 2- l .defeai at Blackburn witfrflut white JoHn Hendrie'

is ajailal^folldwk^ fivewed®but with snide. fi^m^damage. «3int

vision and needed ah oyernght stay r

in bdifStaJ iblkwtfgg a bang on the head during the game at Ewood. •'

Park, is likelyto be on the bench. Cenfire-back Arjan de Zeeuw may -

come into contention after just 60 minutes offirst-team play in the

last seven weeks due to a nagging groin injury Fellow defenders Pe-

ter Markstedt (neck) and Ales Krizan.(knee) are still. missing.

How Liverpool maintain an

Anfield goalscoring tradition

When Premiership dubs have scored

fftefr goafs Hite season

- More in the More in the

r- first half -i« second halt

Leicester v Coventry
Marshal) 8 I fading scorer

Last season: 0-2

Dubfin 19

Leicester midfielders Neil Lennon and Muzzy Izzet face late fitness

tests on ankle injuries before the Midlands derby against irvfomn Coven-

try at Filbert Street Northern Ireland international Lennon is the

most doubtful starter, having been hurt in the 2-0 defeat at Bolton

last weekend, but lzzet ts expected to .return after serving a two-

match suspension The Foxes are still without Steve Walsh and lari

Marshall but striker TonyCbttee (caIf) comes into contention for

a place today after proving his fitness in a reserves game. Leices-

ter's recent form (deluding three consecutive defeats in their last

three matches) has seen tirem fall well out of contention for a Eu-

ropean place next season, butthey remain the only FYemiership side

to have beaten Coventry at Highfietd Road this season,

Coventry go into today's game, with the. best recent form in the

Premiership - seven League wins in their last eight games and an

unbeaten spell of 12 matches in alL Manager Gordon Strachan is Gke-

ly to drop leading scorer Dion Dublin into his emergency defensjve

role again to.counter Leicester's aerial threat this afternoon. If so..

.

it could mean a first-team recall for Romanian international striker

Viorel Moldovan, with either Richard Shaw or Gary Breen making

way for Dublin at the back. England- Under-21 international Marcus

Halt who is still suffering with a. calf strain, is Strachan s only major

injury doubt for today’s game.

10 5 f O.'/ 5-.-..TQ 15 20 25
•

' .
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•<-. goals

Where Premiershipdubs have scored

their ffMttettdsseason

More QOab
.

.
, Mwo goals

r—-H-'athome
mm '~nr—away—

i

AWiougn Bday'8 UvBipoollBaro have yam
Bvb 19 to tta actdevBments ol thdr

(HHtecessws of the 1S70s and 1980s. Roy

Evans and Ms men have manned to

presava at least one of the great AnfieU

traiffitBiS-

,
It always used to be said that

Uvetpool never knew when they were

beaten. Thtir capacity for scoring late

and dedstve coals was legendary.

This season, on home soil in

pardwiar, Liverpool have made a

habit o( coming good in Hie second

hall. Of ttiQ*r 54 Premiership goals in

the current campaign. 38 have been

scored after the HanraL

Ffliy-six per cert otafl

PremteidSp goals this season have

been scored in the second haH. Twenty

-one per cant have been scored In the

last 15 minutes.

in particular, most successful

teams tend to score more goals later ki

the game. Manchester United (14

more tfian in the first half) and West

Ham (12) are the nuttwo most

successful sumo-half teams behind

UverpooL Indeed, of the

Premiership's top seven teams

only Btaektxim md Aisenat

havB scored more goals in

the ftst faff than in the

second.

Breaking the goals down even

bather, Manchester United have

scored moreJines (17) In ttriast

15 minutes of matches than any other

Premterehip side.

fitty-eight per cent of Premiership goals this

season have been scored by home teams, though

four sides -Leeds, Chelsea. Leicester and Crystal

Palace - hare tjeerv more productiveaway tram

home. .

This season’s average ot 2.65 goals per game

b exaedy Hie same as Hie previous Premiership best

offive yeara ago. Unffl ihe late 1 960s the old First

Division regularly averaged more than diree goals or

more per game. The highest rale of scoring was 3.73

Liverpool eetebnde StBve McMmamnt wtanur at ArsenaL Lm most

at their goals this seasea. It was scoretlln the secern! taH.

- ••• -\o-xl-c.-4— e •-

1

- *-

Other od®ies:

On average Tottenham have scored their home goals

earner than any otherteam. Away from home they score

their goals taterdian anyone else. The earliest ol

Tottenham’s away goals was after 37 minutes a
Blackburn.

Leeds have scored 22 goals at Efiand Road but have

yet to score in the first 30 minutes of a home game.

On|y Chelsea have scored more away goals than

Manchester United, but the earliest goaf scored away by

Alex Ferguson's team was in the 29th minute <d Goodison

In 1957-58 and 1960^1.

Goals scored this season

beyond ttie 75th minute

Park in August

Average flme of home goals

(minutes)

StaSsta: Brtan Snare

Average time of away goats

(minutes)

Jlbadni^UnRMV J ij' Tottenham, 35.3 Derby 37.0

Chelsea 16 Barnsley 40.1 Leeds 40.3

;13 Blaiitom 40.5 Barnsley 41.2

Leicester 12 Crystal Palace 43.5 Crystal Palace 42.5

'fwilhi^p:-'. ar- Arana!
*

.43.8 Coventry 42.9

ShefReU Wednesday il Derby 46.1 Everton 42.9

•10 Sheffield Wednesday .46.6 Bfe&tmra 45.6

Blackburn 9 West Ham 46.8 Southampton 46.6

.liwrtpoi; ”9';. .WnWwtoni 474 Bolton

.

.49.3.

Aston Vida 8 Manchester United 49.9 Liverpool 49.6

;7"" Sonteamphm 50.4 Newcastle ,49.9

Bolton 7 Newcastle 51.0 West Ham 50.3

T-r AsteniVlBa
”

52.8 Arsenal
. ^ . 51.6

Newasfle 7
'

Chelsea 53.2 Wimbledon 51.6

So^ampton .
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Sheff Wed v Southampton
Di Canlo 13 Leading scorer

Last season: I -I

Davies Q

Sheffield Wednesday's Goce Sedloski is likely to make his home
debut The Macedonian will partner Des vValker at the heart of

defence, allowing And/ Hmchcfiffe to switch from the three-man

tad', line to his usual spot at left-bad. Italian stnker Francesco

Sanetti will be a surprise inclusion m the squad if his international

deanance arrives in time. TFie l9-;/ear-old impressed Ron Admson
in training, but Atkinson is kkefr to rely on his two other JtaJiaris.

Benito Carbone and Paolo Di Canto, to help .And/ B>:>oth m
attack. Petter FCudi (hamstring) is out for a fourth game in a row.

England Under-21 stnl-er Kevin Davies returns to Soijthamptons

squad for the first time in two months. He is ei'-pecte-d to be

named on the substitutes' bench with Norwegian striker Egil

Ostenstad and Dar^d Hirst continuing in attack Kevin Richardson

returns. Carlton Palmer serves a one-match ban. ffen Monkou is

recalled after missing last weekend's 2-1 wm against Newcastle

through suspension. Midfielder Matthew 'Dakley is doubtful with a

twisted knee while David Hughes is batting to recover from a

dead leg.

Tottenham v Everton
i 3

)

Ginoh 9 Leading scorer Ferguson 9

Last season: 0-0

David Ginoia returreto the Tottenharri team for today's match against

Everton, Spurs' second consecutive relegation siv-pointer following

their 3- 1 win at Crystal Palace last week The influential Frenchman

missed last week's game through suspension. England hopefuls Dar-

ren Anderton arid Les Ferdinand are both in contention fora place

on the bench after recovenng from injury. Chnstian Gross' side are

now three points clearofthe bottom three, haring played the same

number of games.

Howard Kendall will mate a late decision on the fitness of cap tain

Duncan Ferguson. The Scottish stnker could return if he recovers

from a knee ligament injury. Kendall could bnng in on-loan winger

( .
Peter Beagrie, afterthe 32->«ar-old began his second Goodison Pari.

’’
careerasa Taie' substitute in last week's"*)- J 'horheTdc-feat to"Aston

Villa. Slaven Bik and Carl Tilerare both still suspended, but Kendall

- could play teenager Richard Dunne alongside veterans Dave Wk-
son and Craig Short Another teenager, midfielder Gavin McCann,

may make a full debut after five substitute appearances.

Wimbledon v Bolton
EuellB Leading scorer

Last season: No fixture

Bbfce 12

Wimbledon will be without their e.'.-England under-21 defender Ben

Thatcher again for this relegation game against Bolton. The former

Millwall player may be out for a fortnight with a ruptured thigh

muscle. The Dons welcomed back defender Dean Blackwell in their

midweek 0-0 draw against Newcastle following his recent iniuty and

he is expected to continue again today. Wimbledon have won |ust

one Premiership game in their last five, but they have a five-point

cushion to the relegation zone and have a game in hand on all the

sides below them.

Bolton manager Colin Todd has to decide whether to pick. £3.5m
stnker Dean Hofdsworth. who has not scored since October, or

on-loan striker Bob Ta,1or for today's match. Taylor was preferred

to Holdsworth in Bolton s 2-0 win against Leicester last week when

the former replaced the tatter, who was taken off after just ?0 min-

utes of the game. Todd a also missing defenders Gerry Taggart who
has a groin strain, Mike Whitlow and Robbie Elliott who will both

be out for the rest of the reason.

DerB^V^EWKIsea
Wanchope IS Leading scorer

Lasc season: 3-2

Vj alii 17

Robbie van der Laar (anWe) could make his first Derty appearance

since October. The Dutch midfielder could replace Darryl Powell,

the latest recruit to Jamaica': World '2up campaign, who damaged

an anlJe at Coventry last Saturday arid could be out for a month,

[gar Stimac is suspended, so Gar. Rowett is hlely to replace him.

Jim Smith also has to decide whether to recall goalkeeper Mart Room
arid the Italian Stefano Eranio. Poem missed the defeat at Coventry

with a shoulder injury arid Eramo was out with a hamstring tear, but

both have been training this week Stnker Dean 5tumdge is likely to

be recalled after completing a two-match ban and Lai-s Bchinen makes

his Pnde Park, debut after his move from Blackburn

Dmitri fhanne's likely return in goal for Chelsea will be one ofa se-

ries of charges Gianluca Vialli will make to his Chelsea side follow-

ing their tinng I -0 defeat in the Cup-Winners' Cup on Thursday.

Tore Andre Flo and Mark Hughes seem certain to replace Vialli and

Gianfranco 2ola up front, while Frank. Sinclair. Jody Moms. Danny

Granville. Laurent Charvet and David Lee could ail feature.
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THE Grand National will not

be the same today. The worlds

greatest steeplechase will be run

at Liverpool under a pall fol-

lowing the death of Britain's

most notable jumping horse.

One Man died at Aintree

yesterday. The successor to

Desert Orchid as a great grey

which bestrode the National

Hunt scene broke a leg and had

to be destroyed. His death cast

a cloud over the whole meeting.

The Mumm Mailing Chase

hud been characterised by One
Man's trademark extravagant

vaulting until the held reached

the ninth fence. The grey put in

a short stride and crashed side-

ways through the final obstacle

of his career. Ominously, the

screens were immediately erect-

ed around the stricken body.

“It was an extremely serious

fracture, an urtmendable frac-

ture and for that reason he was

pui down on humane grounds,"

Paul Webbon. chief veterinary

adviser to the Jockey Club,

said. “There are two possibili-

ties. The force of take-off could

have caused it, but it's more like-

ly it was the way he landed over

the fence."

Brian Harding. One Man's

jockey, returned to the weigh-

ing room in tears, and his own-

er. John Hales, whose company
produces the Teletubbies toys,

had to be helped sobbing into

a first aid room. “I can't say any-

thing,'' he said. “Fra too dev-

asiated." The body ofOne Man
will be taken back to Hales's

Telford home for burial.

Gordon Richards. One
Man's 67-year-old trainer, has

been ill and was making his first

visit to a racecourse yesterday

for a month. Hisson Nicky said:

“This is the worst day ever. Dad
isveiy upset. He is going to see

Black Friday: One Mam’s jockey, Brian Harding (left), returns to the weighing room after the death of his horse in the Mumm Melting Chase at Alntrec yesterday; shortly afterwards Offie MePhai Res prone on the

ground (right) after being thrown from Blue Cheek in the Foxhunters* Steeplechase at The Chair. McPhaiJ was rushed to hospital but regained consciousness Photographs: John GOes/PA (left) arktjdan Hterbert/ABsport

Mr Hales and after he's spoken

to him he isgoing to go home."
David Nicholson, another

leading trainer, said: “He was a

lovely horse, the trainer's

favourite. He rode him out and
adored him. It’s terribly sad for

all concerned and it's spoilt ray

Liverpool."

One Man was the highest

money-earner in National Hunt
training. The one big prize that

had eluded him was a Chel-

tenham win. but only two weeks

ago he won the Queen Mother
Champion Chase at the Na-

tional Hunt Festival.

Richard Dunwoody, the for-

merchampion jockey, was One
Man’s regular pilot until this

year. “He was one of the best

two and a half mile chasers I

ever rode,” Dunwoody said.

“He had a lovely way about him

and he was a brilliant ride.

When I was holding him up at

Cheltenham in the Gofd Cups
I wasn't able to use his jump-

ing. But on the last occasion at

Cheltenham he showed just

how brilliant he could be."

Tony McCoy, the champion
jockey, said: “ Everyone in rac-

ing is gutted. He was a special

horse, a bit like Desert Orchid."

One Man's race was not run

over the National's fierce fences.

However, the racewhich was. the

Foxhunters’ Chase, saw one
horse. Fantastic Fleet, kiltedand
others suffer appalling falls. Six

horses fell, eight unseated their

riders, one was brought down and

one refused. One jockey, OUie

McPhaO, suffered head injuries

but regained consciousness on his

way to hospital.

Yesterday’s events will

reignite the debate over whether

the sport's death toll is unac-

ceptably high. Animal rights"

protestorsare a regular feature

of the National and those who
attend today will have further

fuel for their arguments.

A miserable day at Aintree

was compounded when the

CountyStandhad to be cleared

after the third race, raising the

spectre of|2 months agowhen
the Saturday National had to be

abandoned following bomb
warningsfrom the IRA.On this

occasion, though, the evacua-

tion was caused by a technical

fault in afire alarm.

Earlier in the day there had-

been a controlled explosion in

the weighing room following the

discovery ofa briefcase. A po- -

lire patrol at 4am found the bag,

which, transpired to have been

left behind by a jockeys’ valeL-

The engine compartments

and boots of all vehicles will be:

searched on arrival today and
spectators will be asked togo
through one of55 airport-style

archways and X-ray machines

placed around the course/

'

Up to 60,000 people are ex-
*

pected and they could bring

chaos. At thepeak poinLyester-

day itwas taking ah bow

..half to clear the securityqueue.

The favourite for today’s

race is Iflcdy to beRough Quest,

who is tryingtobecome the first

horse since Red Ruin towin the

race twice, lha year’s runner-

up, Surry Bay.isattempting to

becometheficstgxeysince 1961

towinthe race. Thegreyin most

'racing people’s minds today,

however, will be thr one that

perished on Aintrce's fields.
~ Ote lfhi'tttiMite; page 18
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Nothing but best will do for England
Rugby Union

By Chris Hewett

CLIVE WOODWARD has

repeatedly requested that his

England side bejudged only by

the highest available standards,

so anything less convincing than

a 5U-point bullying of Ireland at

Twickenham this afternoon

should leave the coach and his

charges open to a verbal assault

of Alf Garnett proportions.

Perhaps that realisation led

Woodward to trumpet the

visitors' chances ofturning Five

Nations expectation on ils head;

certainly, he was more upbeat

about the Irish yesterday than

the Irish had been about
themselves.

Spectacularly so. in fact.

Tweniv-four hours earlier.

Warren Gatland, the new Irish

coach, had appeared on the

verge ofcatching the first flight

back to Dublin. “We lost 46-6

last season and that was at

home, so the same could

happen this time." he said, de-

scending into a world-weary

tone hardly designed to inspire

his team into delivering one of

their occasional hellfire spec-

taculars. “We'll do our very

best to get close to England, but

they’re a quality side."

Not much point turning up.

then. England have rattled along

at an average 37 points a match

during the current championship

and they need another 32to sur-

pass the record 141-poinl ag-

gregate they achieved, partly at

Ireland'sembarrassed expense.

Iasi year. Jusi the 32? The way

Gallund has been telling it this

week, they will sail past that

marker before you can say

“Conor McGuinness".
But Garland is a New

Zealander - an All Black

tourist, indeed - and rugby

men of that stamp do not lose

games in advance. John
Mitchell. England's assistant

coach, knows Gatland better

than most, for in his previous

incarnation as a mean-eyed
North Island forward, he played

something like 100 provincial

games alongside him in a feared

and formidable Waikato pack.

If Woodward was in danger of

falling for the kiwi-tinged blar-

ney. Mitchell has successfully

disabused him.

“Unlesswe are absolutely at

our best we will lose this game."

Woodward pronounced with

missionary zeal. “I look at thal

Irish pack man for man andwe
would be happy to have many
of them in our squad. There-

fore, the initial aim is to win this

one by whatevermeans come to

band and I really don't mind the

direct route if it brings success.

We have to be aware that if they

get going up front, we could be

in for a nasty surprise."

Woodward knows full well,

however, that the Irish for-

wards can get going all they like

and still find themselves impaled

on the pointed end of a sharp

stick. For all the industrious

qualities purveyed by Paul

Wallace, Paddy Johns, David

Corkexy and the inspirational

Keith Wood, who must be one
of the few Harlequin captains

never to have played at Twick-

enham. it is desperately difficult

to win international matches
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ACROSS

I Do the same as Nor-
man and Co? <71

5 Rough stuffyou get

from bestial males? (7)

9 Need re-wriie of scene— it’s wanted bv end
ofJuly (9)

10 Old bellringer giving

dirty look when Pastor

enters (5)

I I Vegetable — beet, by
the sound of it <5 1

12 Type of school getting
ready to receive

pupils? (3-6)

14 Gwen chance to go to

London, means to set

up in business? ( 7.7)

17 TTieyU clean up and
make a handsome pile

<6-$)
_

21 No pain, no gain for its

manufacturers (9)

23 One having to lie

about second attempt
at exam (5.1

24 Here in parts of Bel-

gium monarch is more
formal (5)

25 Vessel that's often

locked up? [5-4.1

26 Songs taken from
book (7)

27 Ruler making mark in

English media (7)

DOWN
1 In church having forty

winks and something'to
nibble? (6)

2 Pan of aircraft produced in

a small room in New Eng-
land (7»

3 Take out a continental nov-
el and tw o articles in Eng-
lish (9)

4 Places you’d expect to find
the umbrella pine? (4-7

)

5 Starts to bowl one yorfcer
that’s terrific! (3)

6 Girl in trouble, turning up
after church (5)

7 Price one found in tom
boob, second issue (7)

S Flower girl almost made off
clutching ring (8)

13 Old County Councillor ini-

tially eager to accommo-
date new screen projection
(111

15 Item found on desk, mono-
graph excerpt (54)

16 Cause for celebration (8)
IS Practical approach one's

eocoutnercd in the field (7)
19 Give back balance left on

deposit (7 1

20 Way a trade union’s achiev-

ing position of influence?

(6)
22 Eat too much Cheddar? (5)
25 Salad ingredient — bit of

cderioc, ostensibly (3)

without a back division of at

least average ability.

More than one Irish forward

haspointed out that the visitors

might easily have reached Lon-

don with three tournament wins

nestling in their kitbags rather

than three defeats weighing

heavily on their minds.

And there is merit in the ar-

gument, to be sure; a one-point

loss to Scotland was followed by

the most glorious of two-point

defeats in Paris and bad Ireland

made anything like the most of

their first-half possession

against Wales, there could have

been only one winner.

Sadly, the Irish backs seem
incapable of making the most of

anything. Nowhere near quick

enough in midfield, their inde-

cision tends to be final on the

rare occasions they create half

a yard of room for themselves

and, as a result, they crave con-

tact rather than space. If all 15

Englishmen were to be sent off

this afternoon, the visitors would
spend the rest ofthe game run-

ning into the referee.

In the light of a hack-line

supremacy of vast proportions.

Woodward may well be justified

in giving Mike Catt a first ever

start on the right wing. Eric El-

wood, the Irish outside-halt will

not hesitate to pepper Bath’s

resident South African with all

manner of high, hanging Gany-
owens, but as Wood, the Irish

-captain, said this week: “I

toured South Africa with Mike
last summer and he’s perfectly

comfortable in any position. If

England can turn AustinHealey

into a quality wing, as they

dearly have, I've no doubt they

can do the same with Mike."

Assuming Jeremy Guscott

has committed himself to next

year’s World Cup, Catt has

ext to no chance of breaking

into the side as an outside

centre. The No 10 berth is also

becoming log-jammed, what
with- Paul Grayson’s form, Jon

Wilkinson ’s startling emergence

as an international outside-half

in waiting and Alex King’s re-

turn to fitness. Suddenly, in the

space- of a week, it looks like

.wing or nowhere for England’s

Mr Versatile.

If only Ireland had access to

such a luxury as Catt. who
would sleepwalk into their side

at outside-half, centre, wing or

full-back. Brian Ashton, a con-

noisseur of back play if ever

there was one, turned tail and
fled Dublin for Somerset after

the fust of tfafc season's Five

Nations tormentsand given Ins

passion for ambitious, wide-

ranging. perpetual-motion

rugby, it remains a surprise

that he lasted as longas be did. -

Five Nations?

Championship* page 22
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I ENGLAND v IRELAND
at Twickenham

, .M Perry Bath 15 C Clarke.-!
M Catt Bath M R Wallace-.—W Greenwood—.—Leicester 13 K Maggs.-

J Guscott Bath 12 M McCall——
A Healey Leicester II D Hicfcie
P Grayson Northampton 10 E Qwood
M Dawson Northampton 9 C McGuinness
J Leonard Harlequins I R Corrigan
R Cocker-ill Leicester 2 K Wood I

D Garforth Leicester 3 P Wallace
M Johnson Leicester 4 P Johns
G Archer... Newcastle .5 _M O’Kelly.
L DaHagGo Wasps, capt 6 D Corlcery-4 ..

N Back— - —Leicester 7 A Ward——

R Wallace : Saracens-

K Maggs.- Bristol

M McCall .—I London Irish

D Hicfcie St Mary's

E Qwood .Galwegians

C McGuinness St Mary's

R Corrigan Gneystones

K Wood. Harlequins, opt
P Wallace -Saracens

London Irish

Bristol

T Diprose. .Saracens 8 V Costello:

Pde fitawflle Replacements: 14 K Keane (Garry-
(Bath): 17 j WBWmon (Newcastle); 18 owenh 17 D Humphreys (L Inriih M
S Bonran (Gtoucenr): » D Ryan B O'Meara (C^ConMtaitiMl; 19

p

(hkwoafcl: ZO D Graweocfc .{San- Oohessy (Young. Muittferi; 20 A
censj; 21 G ftownzrm (Lriaoter); 22 dark* tNorttowffWik 21 M GaJ-
DWettfUtouar). v^lShai^k22E
Referee: D Sevan (Wales) . Kiek-cff: 20 (Sky Sports 2)
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> Living beyond your genes
Paul Slade explains how reports ofthe
death of actuaries' tables have been .

somewhat exaggerated ..

A new science fiction film,:
Gauaca, shows a society where
genetic testing can determine
people's lifespan at birth. In real
life, insurers don’t find thin«
quite that simple.

Although DNA testing may
play a part in life insurant
underwriting soon, .insurers
have so far relied on tables of
past mortality statistics tocon-
trol the risk they accept •

. MakingDNA testing a part
of Underwriting would create a~

whole web of moral problems.
High-risk groups already pay a
higher premium for theirlife and !

health cover under the existing

system. Some feargenetic test-

ing would take this a huge step

forward, allowing insurers to
refuse applications from anyone

Vs -..

*
<1*.

9**» **.

Smoking Kills

butyou can make money before
you die

Average Standard
age annuity

at death (per year)

Smoker 77/78 £5,269

-Jtop-smoker 31 &.M-
Increase 13%

.femiiTe

’

wrrrr&a

Smoker - &1/B2 £4.591 i

Non-smokm 35 £4,135 .

Increase
.

"

... ij&;v

Effect Ot smoking on Be eqmuncy ant
amuiy avalabfe at age 65. Assam* tamp
toti at E3Q.00G pension. Smkas detinnf as
smoked 10 cgarsllss or iwre brat least

10 mn
Some? St*rat Assurance

• • T

• .. • %

whose DMA suggests ;they. are
at high risk of serious disease.

In any evenL there are lim-

its to what DNA sampling
alone could tell insurers - no
matter how sophisticated the
technology may become.

Paul Greenwood, research

actuary at WilliamM Mercer;
says: “You'd still have some
statistical averages cominginto
it. What you don’t know,
looking two. or

.
three years

ahead, ishow harsh' die winter

is going tpbe, which stillseems
to have an effect [on mortalityJ.
You also don’t know Whether
the long-term improvement in

mortality, is goingto speed up
or slow down.” ... .

Nigel Masters, a partner at

Coopers & Lybrand, sounds a
similar note of caution. He
says: "*Within the actuarialpro-

fession, there’s considerable

debate overwhetherDNA test-

ing is going to be ofarrygreat

use at alL"
'•

The closest actuaries can

come to forecasting a particular

individual's age at death is to cal-

.

aifate tire age atwhich hisorher

chance of still being alive is

50/50. For a aged 30, this

would be the age at which sta-

tistkssuggest onfyhatferftoday’s

3(>year-cddmenwill stiD bealive.

The first table shows where this

.age feUs for various age groups.

For actuaries, the single

biggest determinant of when
you 'are going,to die is when
your parents died. Bur this .

Only in science fiction can DNA tests determine lifespans at birth. Illustration: Mehau Kulyk/Science Photo Library

only indicates that you will

share some of the same risk

factors as your parents. The
actual outcome in your own
case may be very different

Mr Masters says: “Your
family may* have weak hearts

but. ifyou keep fit and don’t eat

any fatty foods, that may never

be a problem for you. If your

father died oflimgcancer.but

you don't smoke, you're prob-

ably OK.”
All actuaries like him ran do

is took at large groups of

roughly comparable people

and say what the average age

of death for that group might

be. Any real death in the group

may fall 30years or more after

the average. But the fact that

people your age can, on aver-

age. hope for another 40 years
will not help you if you faD

under a bus tomorrow.

The good news is that, the

longer you live, the longer you

can expect to go on living. For

example, figures from the

Government Actuary show that

a man of 40 can expect to live

for another 35.96 years.

Assuming he survives to 45. he

can then look forward to

another 31.31 years.

In other words, he has lived

for a full five years, but reduced

his future life expectancy by

only 4/i5 years-a "profit" of 128

days. This effect continues

throughout life. Even the aver-

age 105-year-old. simplyby virtue

ofhaving made it that far, can ex-

pect to enjoy two more birthdays.

just how

is ^
tiger Wooffe-

W
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A better deal for smokers? Only if you are ready to die sooner

Stalwart Assurance’s special annuity ratesfor

smokers show the effect of smoking cm bife

expectancy. Paradoxically, though, this is one

case where smokers actually get a better deal

Whenyou but'an annuity, the insureragrees

to trade the lump sum from yourpension for

a Bow of incomewhich wfll Iasi the rest ofyour

life. The longer you are expected to live, the

thinner the available cash must be spread,and

the lower the annual income will be.

Stalwart has realised that this means it can

giresatok^ higherannualpayouts than non-

smokers.Asmokerof65 can aspect to die three

or fouryears sooner than a non-smoker the

same age.AJumpsum of£50,000 would.buy

a Stalwart annuity of£5,269 for a male smok-

er.aged 65, against just £4,649 for the equiv-

alent non-smoker.

- The company offers similar enhanced

rates to people who are grossly overweight.

or suffer from conditions such as high blood

pressure. In these cases, the applicant’s

overall health is assessed on a points system.

Cathy Horsley, Stalwart's marketing man-
ager, says: “To qualify just for being over-

weight, you’d have to be something like 25

per cent above the average for your height

But what might happen is that you’re quite

overweight, and have high blood pressure,

and the two together would qualify you.”

Expected age of death

Men
‘

Age now
Age of death

Smokers Non-smokers

Women

Ageoow
Age ot death

Smokers Non-smokers

20 71 76 20 74 82

30 71 76 30 74 32

40 72 77 40 74 82

50 73 78 50 75 83

60 75 79 60 77 84

70 79 82 70 80 86

BO e5 87 BO 65 89

Scum- Coopers & LyftnrP

windfall

Canada Life, the muLu&l life

assurance company with more
than 500.000 policyholders, of

which 100,000 are in the UK,
announced this week that it is

to demutualise, with payouts to

members worth zn average

£2,200 each. No date has been

fixed for the conversion, which

is not expected until next year.

The shares will be quoted on
Toronto's Stock Exchange.

The flotation raises rhe

stakes among UK mutual
insurers which have steadfastly

refused to contemplate a stock

market listing. Among those

thought suitable for flotations

or ripe for takeover are

Friends Provident, Scottish

Provident. Scottish Widows.
Liverpool Victoria and National

Provident Institution.

Wage worries
Britain’s workers risk losing

about £5.5bn in waj»es
every week, according to a
study carried out on behalf
of Norwich Union
Healthcare. The survey
shows that two-thirds of
employees don’t protect
their incomes in the event
of long-term sickness,

trusting their employers to
look after them. Yet only 6
per cent of employers
surveyed offer such income
protection. NU Healthcare
has a free information
sheet. Call 0800 400E23.

Over here
Vanguard, a US fund manage-
ment company, announced this

week that it is to offer its

services in Europe. Its move is

likely to lead - in the long-term
- to cheaper fund management

j

costs over here. Jonathan Davis
|

Column: Page 5.

A new breed of super-scooters

is hitting the UK. Gilera, an

Italian subsidiary of Piaggio.

makers of Vespa, has intro-

duced an eye-catching I80cc

machine, the Runner FX-R,

offering ultra-powerful perfor-

mance. A marginally more
sedate version, the Hexagon,
is also available. Page 9.

c Scoring the best insurance deals

CM#
evon.

Insurershave been signing up top clubs

to launch a range of financial products

to the fans.'Stephen McDowell reports

&

.;X

3t.n--
a

Marks & Spencers, Virgin,

' Asda and Sainsbury's might

all be aiming to be among the

new breed,offinancial services

providers. .Yjst their
.

efforts

could soon be kicked into touch

by a new breed of upstarts -

football ctdbs.-

Clubs SBtfras DerbyCounty,
West Ham'and Nationwide first

division leaders Nottingham
Barest are among the fina obt of

the financial services tunnel.

The adyantzg&fo Cansis that they

can support tbeirdubby buyieg

something as mundane as motor

insurance. The advantage to

the dub U that if costs them

|
nothing- and they get a chunk

of free marketing to boot

.At present, they only offer

branded household and motor

insurance. But this 6 seen as

something of an experiment

and. if ibriorte^ you could well

see- these and other big-name

dubs offering awider choice of.

financial products. In the longer

term, some ofthem arc hoping

to expand by selling “off the

shelf
1
penriba*,- life assurance,

insurance and investmentprod-

ucts to their fans, or even offer-

ing them creditcards and loans.

The drhingforce behind the

latest soccer-branded products

comes from Direct Club In-

surance Services, an insurance

broking fine - run by.. Phil

Zeidler. w hich has set up a call

centre muds like any other

direct broker and for the past

month has been steadily sign-:

ing up Premiership and First

Division clubs. . ..

Other clubs have played

with the idea. Crystal Palace, for

example, bad a stab at offering

general insurance products to

theirfans with Palace Direct, via

a brokerage called Torch.
‘

. As Mr Zeidler says, the

idea has failed to take off on a

large scale up to now. Part of

the problem lies in that general

insurance requiresa combina-

tion of competitive rates and

the ability to accept as large va-

riety of insurance risks as
1

pos-

sible - everything from ageing

.
granniesto 18-year-oid drivers.

That generallyprecludesmany

insurance companies, leaving

the field to hrokere.

But, Mr Zeidler adds: ;

u[The

.market} is so competitive that

.
[profit] margins to Ibe insurance

brokerare tiny, e^edalfy ifyou

are giving money back to the

dub.You cannot make it work

unless you can handle very

largevolumes of business. Only

one dub, even the big ones,

' would struggle on ibeirown to

make irwork-” •

There hasalsobeen a certain

shyness among dubs to get in-

volved since one of Scotland's

biggest dubs. Celtic, had its

fingersvery badly burned over

itsmuch publicised CriticPER
FoikOTirig on, asMrZeidler

^ *t-~v

Eye on Che baHr Some dubs are already profiting from selling Insurance to their fans

intends -to, from relatively

successful sales of motor in-

surance, the dub,with the back-

ing ofthePrudential, launched

the Celtic PEP in 1996.

The. club received commis-

sion from every fanwho signed

up and, within months, 20,000

of them did so. The PEP was

sold by an independent finan-

cial adviser called Caledonian

Investmentswhich, in a further

twist,was owned by Paul Good-

win, nephew of Celtic and Scot-

land footballing legend, the

late Jock Stein.

However, within a few more

mouths the Fraud Squad was

called in after more than

£500,000 went missing from

clients’ funds. Mr Goodwin

was sentenced lo 18 months

imprisonment last year for his

part in the fraud.

“Football dubs are very

cagey and very protective of

rbeirbrands." says Mr Zeidler.

‘TSspedahy since the Celtic af-

fair. But very few of them are

aware of their marketingpower.

Post the Taylor report in 1990

- published the year after the

Hillsborough disaster - there

has been a change in the clubs

and a change in the nature of

the fans. Some 72 per cent of

Premier League fans are in the

ABC1 category now.’
7

Manchester United, with one

of the biggest fan bases of any

club side in Europe, are a case

in point Some experts believe

the club could make millions by

diversifying into financial ser-

vices. However, a spokeswoman

savs loftify: “Any link between fi-

nancial services and Manchester

United would be confidential

and not for discussion." Watch

out for the Man Utd PEP, then.

In insurance terms, said Mr
Zeidler, there are underwriting

advantages in that the affinity

with a football club generates

volume and repeat business

and makes itworth while. Each

rime a policy is sold the club

gets around £10. So far, 2.000

football fans have called Direct

Club, which he operates, for

quotes and more than 200 have

signed up for some form of in-

surance cover.

But Mr Zeidler is holding

back from persuading dubs to

launch their own branded in-

vestment products. “That's

where the money is,” he said.

“But it is more contros'ersial

and the dubs arc a bit reluctant

to do it. We retain the facility

to be able to do iL however.”

So. is insurance from football

clubs good value
1

.' The answer

is th3t it appears to be at least

as competitive as mainstream

cover from some big providers.

For a 30-ycar-old single pro-

fessional man living in London

and drhing a three-year-old

VW Golf without a no-daims

bonus. Derby County quoted a

frilly comprehensive price of

£72S.2S. This slotted roughly

into the middle, with the high-

est - Guardian Direct - at

£7S6.S3 and the lowesL through

the AA, at £638.02.

One of Direct Club's first

customers was David Clayton,

rhe promotional manager of

Nottingham Forest,who put Mr
Zeidler’s claims to the lest.

“To my surprise, my wife and

1 managed to save around £200

on our household insurance,

which was a major saving for us.

Professionally, this is good for

rhe club too, it helps extend our

brand and our range of services

and enables us to give some-

thing back to the fans.”

Stephen McDowell works at

•Financial Adviser.

if you knew
much you’re

being overchar

for life cover.

It you took out your life cover a while ago either

to protect your mortgage or your family’s lifestyle, vou

could be paying well over che odds.

But now- that L'Jirect Line provides life cover, you don c

have to pay through the nose anymore. In fact, in only

1 m minutes, you could be enjoying the same protection

you enjoy now. for a much smaller monthly cost*

All it takes is one

call - we'll even fill the

forms in for you.

Ifyou want life

cover at a price chat

won’t shock you, call

L'Hrecr Line todbv

.ffijMST LINE

CALL ANYTIME 8am to 8pm weekdays
and 9am to 5pm weekends.
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What’s wrong with

making a fast buck
Am I a despot? Or. more
accurately, is it possible for

an article to be published in

this section with which I do
not entirely agree? The
answer to these questions

must be yes and no. judging

by the appearance this week
of a piece by David Prosser

in the survey on investment

trusts on pages 6 to S.

The argument centres on
whether it is always beneficial

for investors when so-called

’arbitrageurs" buy up shares

in their investment trusts in

the hope of making a swift

killing. This happens when
the “discount” - the differ-

ence between a trust's share

price and the value of its

assets - narrows sign ificamJy.

At present, there is an av-

erage discount of 1 2 per cent

between them, meaningyou
can buy £i-worLh of assets

held by an investment trusL

for SSp. Arbitrageurs have

been snaffling up investment

trust shares and forcing them

to “re-organise" - either wind

themselves up and sell off the

shares, or convert into unit

trusts, or offer a cash opt-out

to those who want to sell up
and go.

David notes that in doing

so. they can add value to a

trust's shares and. by impli-

cation, benefit smaller in-

vestors. Moreover, canny
investors who spot invest-

ment trusts where there is a

huge (and recoverable) dis-

count between the underlying

asset value and the share

price, could also gain.

All true. Except that what

is not always considered is

whether some of these

changes are to the long-term

benefit of investment trust

shareholders. Forexample, if

you conven to a unit trust you

are likely to lace higher

annual management costs

on your investment. If you
opt to liquidate your shares.,

it may be at the expense of

an immediate capital gains

tax liability.

Almost by definition, ar-

bitrageurs arc typically in-

and-out merchants, mostly

interested in making a fast

buck. Insofar as they have

forced investment trusts to re-

organise themselves for the

henefit of all shareholders,

well and good. However,
smaller savers who are in for

the longer-term may not al-

ways find themselves bene-

fiting from their co-investors'

money-making strategics.

A few weeks ago. I asked the

Benefits Agency to tell me
how much state pension T will

get when I retire in a few

decades’ time. The actual

resulL hardly matters (though

it certainly won't be enough
to pay for all my expensive

habits). What interested me
were the mechanics of the ex-

ercise, which even gives a

breakdown ofhowmuch will

be paid should 1 choose to

stop work early. Fascinating

and frightening stuff: it's

enough to want to make you
save hard.

You too can ask for a pen-

sion projection by calling the

Retirement Pensions Fore-

cast unit, on 0191-214S 7585.

and asking staff there to send

you form BR19.
Should you feel retire-

ment planning is worth in-

vestigation. The Independent

is offering a free 26-page

guide on the subject, spon-

sored by Eagle Star, a low-

cost personal pension pro-

vider. The guide is, however,

genuinely independent. You
can ask for one bv calling

A800 776666.

How to build on a basic pension
THE MAKEOVER
Name: Eric Hamilton

Age: 54

Occupation: Mechanical engineer

The problem: His principal con-

cerns are the adequacy of income in

retirement for himself and his wife,

whether his wife should join die

NHS Pension Scheme, planning for

the possibility of long-term care,

putting a money aside for grand-

children. and a PEP for his wife.

The advice: Eric's wife should join

the NHS scheme and also sec up a

corporate-bond PEP. The couple

should also consider investing half

their current building society

balance in a distribution bond.

Eric Hamilton works for General Ac-

cident. the insurer about to merge with

Commercial Union fCU). His wife. 50.

is a part-time nursing assistant. The
couple, who are in good health, have

a married daughter, 23. a 21-year-old

son at university and one grandchild.

Eric is a member of a non-

contributory final salary pension

scheme and, because of his vety long

service, at normal retirement at 60 he

will be entitled to a full two-thirds pen-

sion. He has death-in-service benefits

worth four-rimes salary, plus 50 per cent

spouse's pension on his death. His wife,

as a part-timer, has recently become
eligible to join the NHS pension

scheme, but they are not sure if it is

worth while. The NHS scheme pays

one-eightieth of final salary per year of

service, plus tax-free cash, and requires

a member's contribution of6 per cent.

The adviser David Holland, managing

director at RK Harrison, independent

financial advisers with offices through-

out the UK. Head office: 19/21 Great

Tower Street, London EC3R 5AQ.
0171-929 9300.

The advice: Eric and his wife jointly

own a house worth £150.000.which has

Tax benefit: Eric Hamilton should look at distribution bonds NewsTeam

an outstanding Abbey National mort-

gage of £28,000. The loan is on an in-

terest-only basis and Eric pays around

£150 per month interest but this is re-

duced by an employer's mortgage
subsidy to around £90 per month, plus

the cost of four General Accident (GA)
policies for terms ranging from 30 to

10 years. The estimated maturity val-

ue of the combined policies, maturing

between 2000 and 2004, will be around

£100.000. leaving him with £72,000 af-

ter he has cleared his mortgage debt.

Eric is investing £100 permonth into

a CU corporate-bond personal equity

plan (PEP), currentlyworth £7,000.and

has just started a Halifex tax-exempt

special savings account (Tessa) with a

£3,000 payment. He intends to main-

tain maximum Tessa payments, putting

£9,000 in over five yeais.

He and his wife own a small num-
berof shares, comprising GA, Halifax

and utilities, worth around £20,000. of

which £10,000 is represented by GA.

He and his wife have building so-

ciety accountswith Bradford& Bingley

and Britannia building societies, with

a current value of around £10,000.

He also has a GA' Portfolio Bond,

into which he invested £10,000 in the

witfa-profit fund, which has grown to

£13,000. The couple’s attitude to risk is

in the middle, assuming cadi deposits

at one end and veayliigh ride at_the other.

- Eric hasspare income which would

enable him to save£20Q per month. As-

suming he maintains his investments of

£100per month into the corporate-bond

PEP and continues tomake maximum
-payments into the Tessa, by 60 ft.is.es-

tunated be wfll'have a fund of around

£170,000. allowing for the surplus un-

der the four maturing endowment

policies. If applied to current annuity

rates for a male aged 60, this will pro-

vide an initial gross pension of£1 0.0S0

plus 50 per cent widow’s pension.

His wife shouldjoin theNHS scheme

at the earliest opportunity, which wiD

take 6 per cent of her salary. The-em-

ployer isprobably paying at least a fur-

ther 7 or 8per cent to the scheme as an

average funding rate and, because she

i$ above the average age for the NHS".

scheme, dnr will receive dispropor-

tiouately greater value from iL

v She should also contribute the max-
irmira nfkUrirmaliinlnntaiy contributions

.

(AVCs) of9 per cent.of her salary and

explore the various options which are

available, tfffiere is a fixed-penskm op-

tion,or even addedyeais, thiswould gen-

erallybe preferable to money purchase,

due to current, very-low annuity rates.

On the basis that Eric is happy to

continue contributing to his corporate-

bond PEP, we would recommend his

.wife considers a corporate-bond PEP
with Aberdeen Prolific Unit Trust

Managers, which has marginally lower

charges than CLTs similar product,but

significantly better performance.

.
While the current share portfolio is

small, some of the shares have per-

formed very well Records were un-

available to*enable calculations to be

. made for potential, capital gains to

(CGT), but thesecould easilybe housed

in the £6,800 allowance from1

6

ApriL

Eric, however,does not wish tos»U

his portfolio and,sincebed and-brcak-

fastiqg is no longer viable followingthe

Budget, he could consider a new

manoeuvre which has been given the

inelegant title of“bed and spousing",

where one married partner sells shares

and the.other buys them back. Trans-

fers between spouses are.deemed not

to have yielded either a profit ot loss

for CGT purposes! Alternatively, it

would be possible to “bod and PEP ,

in effect selling Lhe shares arid then

buying them back through a PEP.

With regard to the £10,000 in the

two building societies, 1.would . rec-

ommend at least £5,000 be invested in

the Sun life distribution band, tomax-

‘imise medium, to Torig^epn capital

growth on a tax-efficient basis, with the

prospect of taking a regular rising in-

come at any stage in the fixture.

The highest instant access account

on offer is through Northern Rock un-

der its Save Direct Instant Postal Ac-

count, which currently offers 7.8 per-

cent, including a 0-25 percent bonus.

For his gra^IuTd, and possible fu-

ture grandchildren, Eric could consider

a friendly society investment where

amountsup to £25 per month, or £270

per year, qualify for full tax exemption.

Tunbridge Wells Equitable Friendly So-

ciety Bond offers reasonable charges,

: with gopd fund performance. .-

Should 01 health strike before re-

tirement, Eric would- probably have

good protection through his. pension

scheme but he should check the rules..

If Eric and his wifewish to consider

cover of, say £1,500 per month long-

termcare benefit, PPP Lifetime Care

would cost £63.28, or a single premium

of £13,074, for Eric and £71 .46 per

month, or £21,455 single premium, for

a similar benefit forhis wife.

Spotlight: Interest Zone children's account from Coventry Building Society

The Product: Interest Zone
children's account from Coventry

Building Society.

The Deal: Gel them young and
they are yours for life, as they say. This

week it's the turn of Coventry, which

is offering 7.75 per cent gross on
savings in Interest Zone, the build-

ing society's young people's account.

Minimum savings are £1. up to

a maximum of £5,000. Interest can
be paid tax free on completion of

a RS5 form available from the

society.

Plus Point: Coventryclaims the new
rale makes this the UK's leading

instant access account for children.

Unlike with some other kids’

accounts, there are no penalties on
withdrawals.

Interest Zone “comes complete

with passbook and a specially

designed wallet”, as the blurb says.

There are no other freebies, just a top

interest rate.

Drawbacks and Risks: Marketing

experts argue that to win young
people themselves over to a savings

account, you must offer sweeteners

- money boxes, stickers, magazines,

discount cards, CDs - to book them

in. They will remember you as they

grow older.

- Coventry's no-frillsproduct beads

in the opposite direction and is prob-

ably aimed at mums and dads open-

ing accounts on theiryoung children’s

behalf - though maybe kids in their

early teens don’t fall for all this naff

stuff anyway.

The account is not postal-based,

-so if you do, opt. live within Cov-

entry’s base area (Sheffield to
;OxfortL . Stourbridge . to Milton

. Keynes andpoints in-between), you

can’t sign up.

Marks out of five: Four. Ifyon don’t

live in the area, try Britannia, Brad-

ford A Bingley and Nationwide.

They aU have good rates.
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Since its launch over two years ago this

Index-Tracking PEP from

legal & General has proved chat it offers

PEP investors superb performance

and value.

It follows the FTSE All-Share Index.

This Index reflects the performance of

the entire stockmarket. SC' it reduces

the risk of being over-exposed to

shares which under-perform and lessen

your return. In fact, a lump sum of

£6,000 invested in this PEP at launch

would now be worth A10JG4T

compared to just 19313* in the average

UK Income & Growth Trust.

"With no initial charges deducted, more:

of your monej’ is invested at the outset

For maximum growth potential, there

are no withdrawal fees and with an

annual management charge of 0.5W -

the value for money is outstanding. So

make the most of today’s opportunities.

For further details l including

information on our monthly saving

opuoni call now.

Legal & General
sag.

0 .50% :
.

j

68:40% V
V-

NQ initial charges

NO withdrawalfee
0.5% annual management charge
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INTERNET

INVESTOR

A one-stop shop
for information

on the new ISAs
It was inevitable really ifyou
think about iL MBO Partners,
the people behind netPEP, the

UK's first web*basedpersonal
equityplan (PEP) and FT$E
100 tracker unit trust, have un-
veiled their new website. It is

called netlSA.

Of course, it is not offering
you the opportunity to invest

in an Individual Savings Ac-
count yet. What the site does
set out to provide is a one-stop
shop, with all theinformation
you need about the new tax-

efficient savings vehicle. It is

an admirable aim. The site

does not yet succeed in ful-

filling it but it has made a start

What you can see on net-

lSA is a commentary, updated
monthly, on developments in

the ran-up to the launch ofthe
new accounts. There is a page
showing you the Govern-
ment’s pronouncements. This

currently shows an extract

: from the Budget speech and
has the text of the Budget
press release on ISAs from the

Inland Revenue. In addition,

there is a “press cuttings” page

and a page of“your questions

answered”. You can submit

questions tiring the rite’s feed-

back form.

The site also intends to

create a page of links to other

websites with information

about ISAs. So far, this con-

sists ofone link, to Autif. the

Association of Unit Trusts

and Investment Funds. Oth-

ers will, no doubt, follow.

None of this comes free.

You do not actually pay mon-
ey butyou arerequired to reg-

ister to use the site, which

meansMBO Partners is bulld-

ingup a handy e-mailing data-

base of potential purchasers of

its ISAwhen the time comes.

It is early days but the

promise of useful things to

come is there, including the

prospect later this year of a
personal ‘nSAselector^-This

win be a questions and an-

swers routing system to help
you identifywhat kind oflSA
might suit your individual

needs and investment aims
and, further on, identifywhich
ISA providers would offer

the best options for you.

Richard Carswell of nel-

PEP claims: “We want to ex-

tend the efficiencies of ihe

internet to would-be ISA in-

vestors in a way that ‘reads

their financial palms’ to help

route them to the ISA pro-
vider that suits their needs.”

One useful point the site

makes is that, as private in-

vestors, we tend to be rather

more long-suffering than is

good for our financial health.

Somehow, inertia sets inwhen
it is- time to sack a money
manager. Now that PEPs do
not have to be transferred into

ISAs next April, there is no
automatic prompt to review

our investments’ perfor-

mance. So; take this oppor-

tunity to check your. PEP
performance and; ifyourplan

manager is a dud, switch!

Finally, another rite that

has had a serious face-lift

recently is the top watchdog’s,

now the Financial Services

Authority. Anybody who
made a note of the old Secu-

rities and Investments Board

website wfli automatically find

themselves looking at the

FSA rite.

It subsumes ail' the infor-

mation on the old SIB site and

has been redesigned to.be

easier to read. In addition, h
details the other organisa-

tions which will shortly be-

come part of the FSA and

there are links to other regu-

latory webrites. The ate will

becomemore detailed as the

legal framework is pul in

place later this year.

netlSA: www.netisa.eoMk

FSA; jvmMkjstLgov.uk
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COLLECT TO INVEST: JOHN WINDSOR

A bullish feeling for highland
After nosediving in

the early 1990s,

prices for Scottish

Colourists" are

heading north

once more

THE INDEPENDENT
S,\TU P-DAi' -J APRIL
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Whyshould the value ofcorny pictures

of highland cattle have anything to do
with a sophisticated portrait of a Girt

in While'}

Ihe short answer is that both are

by Scottish artists and that paintings

by the four so-called Scottish

Colourists, such as Samuel Pcploe.who
painted Girt in White in 1 909. are lead-

ing prices for Scottish paintings -

highland cattle included - by the nose.

Those big-homed beasts may be

dishevelled, mired and standing in the

rain at the cheaper end of the mar-

ket. But their unique selling poiut -

so obvious, but missed by art buffswho
still make jokes about granny's sitting

room as they pass them by in the

Portobcllo Road - is that they are

ethnic.

And Scottish ethnic - don’t ask me
why - is more potent than English

ethnic, at least in the art market. In

London, Sotheby’s and Christie's reg-

ularly pick out Scottish pictures con-

signed to their Modem Brit sales and

bundle them offto their Scottish sale-

rooms. They know that Scottish pic-

tures in general have acquired an

international following - among the

rich MacWhatsits in America and the

highland romantics on the Continent

- whereas Modem Brits, apart from

the big four (Spencer, Bacon,

Auerbach, Freud), have not.

Even a watercolour of a sun-

drenched Spanish bullfighting scene —

not an image likely to appeal to an

Aberdeen Angus - has Ixen given a

place in Sotheby's sale of Scottish pic-

tures at Hopetoun House. West Loth-

ian, on April Itwas painted by a Scot,

Joseph CrawbaQ (1861-1913). Estimate:

£15.000-£20.000. Scots wha’ hae.

The Colourists are Scotland's big

four: besides Peploe (1871-1935)

there was John Fergusson (1874-

1961), Leslie Hunter (1879-1937)

and Francis Cadell (1883-1937). Dour

The spirit of the glens: ‘Highland Cattle’ by Louis Bosworth Hurt is estimated £3,OOQ-£5,OOG at Sotheby's this month

they were not. They arc Britain’s post-

impressionists - bright, vibrant and

painterly.

Small wonder, then, that collectors

of Impressionist art - Americans,

continentals and the Japanese (when-

ever the)' have any money) - have

taken a shine to the Scottish

Colourists. But try finding the

Colourists’ names, or even “Scottish

Colourists”, in art reference books pub-

lished south of the border, and you will

get some idea ofhow Sassenachs have

sidelined Scottish art.

Impressionist prices, of course,

lead the peaks and troughs of the art

market. And now that Impressionist

prices are creeping up again, follow-

ing the recession, so are the prices of

the Impressionistic Scottish Colourists

and the prices of Scottish pictures in

general. The ethnic dimension - ex-

pressed in the rise of Scottish nation-

alism - can only help boost the market

Back m 1988. that Girt in White by

Peploe fetched a sensational £506,000

at Christie's sale of Scottish Colourists

in Glasgow - five-times estimate and

still the record price for a Scottish

Colourist. It had been cunningly put

on pre-sale view among French Im-

pressionist paintings awaiting auction

in London.
Christie's Alexander Meadowes

had launched dedicated Colourist

sales in Glasgow the previous year. His

sumptuous hardback sale catalogues

of Colourists were issued annually un-

til after the crash of 1991. And what

a crash it was. The Colourists went

down the drain with the Impression-

ists. Prices halved. Christie's Colourist

sales were axed.

Bul like the ImprcssionisLs. they are

making a comeback Mr Meadowes re-

sumed his Colourist sales in Glasgow

last November, when 56 lots raised a

total of£771 707. A Peploe, Pink.Aza-

lea and Oranges, made £89.500. Not a

patch on the hardback years, during

which the 19SS sale raised £l.Sm. But

the sale was a 100 per cent sell-out.

Which leaves those woolly cattle a

little less mired. Christie's next general

sale of pictures in Scotland is not un-

til 28 May in Edinburgh (when the only

known life-size portrait of John Brown.

Queen Victoria’s gillie, will be esti-

mated £100/100 - £150.000) and

Christie's Colourists not until 12

November in Glasgow. But at Sothe-

by's sale at Hopetoun House on 20

April there are some estimates for cai-

Ue-in-landseupe paintings that can

only be called bullish.

In the Highlands - big. 50in by 4Uin

- by one of die leading painters of high-

land ealtle. Louis Hurl ( 1S56-192M ), is

estimated £20.000-E3&0UU. Three

years ago. £ 1 2.lX*h£ISjUU0 might have

been expected. Two similar bul smaller

paintings of Hurl's are estimated

£3,00O-£5j0UI) and £3JU0-C4JJU0. Only

£2.000-£3.000 would have been hoped

for three years ago.

At Christie's general picture sale in

Edinburgh last November, a magnif-

icent Breanski made £32.200 - above

the £2UJJOO-£30,OOL) estimate. And a

20in by 30in Hurt - similar to the one

being offered bv Sotheby's - made
£10.550. well above its £8JX KJ-£ 1 2,000

estimate.

On the coat-tails of Hurt there is

William Watson (flourished 1866-

1900, died 1^21 ). His prices have be-

gun tu move up only in the past year.

He is less atmospheric than Hurt, bul

his Highland Cattle Watering is esti-

mated £4,U00-£6.0ft0. A year ago,

Sotheby's would have been happy to

get £3.000-£5.000 for it.

The painting to watch is the Peploe

Still Life With Apples of about 1925.

which is estimated £4U,0U0-£60.CK'i0.

That is what it might have fetched 10

years ago. .Arc prices for the Colourists

nearing their peak? Not yet. The sign

of that happening will be when Peploes

in the £25U.UU0-plus price range start

to venture into the saleroom. Until

then, unless the economy drags the

market down, as it did last time - which

is unlikely - prices will continue to head

north. So should you.

Sotheby 's Scottish Pictures salt' is at

Hopetoun House, South Quecnsfcrry,

West Lothian on Monday 20 April

lOpmt. Inquiries (0171-293 5000) and

from IS April (0131-319 1-124 5).

Christie's Scotland 10141-332 SI34).
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Bristol&West is offering a free

guide for homebuyers, which

includes checklistson the types

of deals available, insurances

and moving tips. It also has a

calculator to work out likely,

mortgage costs. The guide is

available from branches or by

calling 0800 119955.
’

Liverpool Victoria is offering a

freeguide to Individual Savings

Accounts, the new savings

products set to be introduced in

April 1999 to replace PEPs

and Tessas. Call 0SOO 448811.

Manchester& Salford Hospital

Saturday Fond has introduced

a new funeral insurance cash

plan. Open to cash plan raenj-

heis under60, it paysout£!p JO

3i death. Contributions are 9up

a week.- Call Stephen
Newton

for detailson 0161 -SSI M3?.

Highway Motor Policies- a

Lloyd's insurance syndicate,

has; launched an insurance

policy covering motorcyclists.

hans. Call 01SI-889 3333. -
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4 TRUSTS IN 1 PEP WITH NO DEALING CHARGES

YOU GOT

THE MERCURY EUROPEAN GROWTH PEP
With our special PEP discount of 2%. and CALL AOAA QOO QO/,
etrorvithoninn Pi irz-irusan ssfnrimarkftts- therels never NOW UOUU OOZ OOH
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Enjoy growth potential in four of the world s major markets with

Fidelity’s International 4 in 1 PEP. It combines a range of investment

covering Europe, UJv., Asia andJapan. It also has no annual PEP

administration or stockbroking charges. You can even drip-feed

money into your PEP using our innovative Phasing option. To find our more about our

ISA friendly PEP, phone now or speak to your IFA

With our special PEP discount of 2%, and

strengthening European stockmarkets. there's never

been a bettertime to invest in Europe. Take advantage

of this excellent growth potential by investing in the

Mercury European Growth Fund. Had you been able

to invest £6,000 in a PEP at the Fund’s launch in

December 1 983, ft would now be worth £62.973 tax-

free-an average annual return of 1 3.0*o

Save up to £120

For more information and details of a 2% PEP

discount worth up to £120, call us now. return the

coupon or contact your financial adviser.

Now that the Chancellor h3s confirmed the continuing

tax efficiency of PEPs, it is even more important

to consider making the most of your full PEP

allowance. Act now to get your 2% PEP discount.

To. Brocnure Requests. Mercury Assei Manager-nerv. L;d. FREEPOST

KE-ic&u. London EC4E 400 PI*#* send we Lielate of tne Mercury

European Growth PEP PLEASE USE BLO'E CAPITALS

MERCURY
a-sset management:

o .J>r :
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It Free guide to Fl.hicai Finances

sponsored by

0VIDENT

,1 1 inV iSr^l•I*l 1 1 fl -1 * b

IMr/Mrs/Miss/Ms_

jAddress

Postcode
Tiik the box if you would prefer not ro receive further information on Friends

Provident financial product*. Your detail* vnD be stored on a database.

King 0800 ?1 44 87

Emd jAflndcpendenUFriends Provident Free Guide
MtEEPGST PP Box 7;' Brentford Middx TOS SBR

Direct Line Rates
SAVINGS RATES

m
aDirect Line Instant Access Account

MORTGAGE RATE
Direct Line Standard Variable Mortgage Rate

VARIABLE RATE

PERSONAL LOAN RATES
Direct Line Personal Loans

AMOUNT OF LOAN
£1.000

£6,000

£ 10.000

All rates correct at 16th March 1998.

0181 667 M2I

SAVINGS

0181 649 9099

MORTGAGES

0181 680 9966

PERSONAL LOANS
www.Jirrcifiiic.ro.uk

Source: Dina Line Financial Services. Forfarther information about

the Dina Lineproducts listed shore, please phone the appropriate

number quoting ref INDBB53
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BRIAN TORA

Selling investment trusts

I rather enjoy receiving

responses lo this column, it

shows ihat someone is at least

reading what I write. .A recent

column prompted the newly

incumbentPR ladyof the As-

sociation of Investment Trust

Companies (AITC) to corner

me at a dinner. The upshot

was an imitation to lunch

with the director-general of

this trade body to d iscuss the

image of investment trusts.

Unfortunately. Michael Harts

letter to me arrived on the

same day as the announc-
ement of his resignation.

It is worth remembering
why investment trusts were
established in the first place.

The oldest in existence, For-

eign & Colonial, is actually

the trust which Mr Hart ran

- and most successfully too.

It was originally formed as an

investment company which

did not invest in equities. The
process of transformation

into the equity-based, ac-

tively-managed fund that is

typical today was gradual.

Some investment trusts

started their life as vehicles

to finance entrepreneurial

ventures in the developing

world. Railways and South

America both featured as

investment projects. But they

became more staid and. any-

way. along came unit trusts

with their greater flexibility

and saies-led culture.

Traditionally, investment

trusts have endeavoured to

defend their comer against

unit trusts on the basis of

superior performance. In

this. MrHun took a tried and

tested line, but ii is arguable

that it is irrelevant now.

Investment trusts, as I have

mentioned before, have the

advantage of lower charges,

a fixed capital - with no in-

flows and no outflows of

cash with which to cope - and
the ability to borrow to en-

hance portfolio performance.

Yet. if vou are an in-

vestor, the fact that the un-

derlying assets may have
done rather better than a

comparable unit trust is of
little comfort if the cash
value ofyour investment has

performed less weD. When
discounts widen, this is pre-

cisely what happens.

Some in the industry

believe the AITC should be
promoting more vigorously

those aspects of investment

trusts that are not so readily

available through unitised

vehicles, such as the ability to

invest in unquoted situa-

tions. The illiquidity that the

absence of a market for

shares creates makes unlisted

and smaller stocks generally

unsuited for unit trusts,

whereas an investment trust

can lake a longer view. Wit-

ness the way 3i and Hectra
have delivered impressive

returns to their shareholders.

As before. I wish the

movement well. Whoever
takes over the hot seat would

be best advised to emphasise

the positive differences these

trusts enjoy and reflect on the

fact that the day of the tra-

ditional. general trust may
have passed.

A new tax year - new oppor-

tunities. From Mondaywe can

take out our 1998/99 PEPs.

add another years subscrip-

tion to our Tessas -or take out

a new one - and take profits

on shares, comfortable in the

knowledge that any tax will not

be payable for nigh on two

years. Both these tax-efficient

investments look a must for

investme nt capital. You would
be amazed how much of the

PEP and Tfessa buying power

is concentrated at the end of

the taxyear.Whynot act early

this year, beat the crowd and
gain a full-year's tax benefit?

Brian Torn is chairman ofthe

investment strategycommittee

at Grvig Middleton.
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YOUR LASTCHANCE TO BEAT THE PEP DEADLINE.
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You can still get a PEP with Fidelity. Apply today and
you can take advantage of one of our top performing,

low cost PEPs.

Phone us now'. Our lines are open between 9am and
8pm today and until midnight tomorrow, when our trained

executives will happily a nswer your questions.

Then, ifyou want, we can fax your PEP application to you
straight away. Application forms are available online too.

You can also top-up existing Fidelity PEPs over the

phone or online, with your Switch or Delta card.

Alternatively, ask for your nearest Fidelity- office and call

in personally to pick up or drop off an application form.

Invest .with Fidelity, and you have the -reassurance of

.investing with the world’s largest fund manager.

We have more managers and analysts researching

around the globe than any of oue competitors'.
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Blink aridyou may have missed

it, but one of the- most inter-

-estiiignews stories ofthe week

was the announcement the US
fund management company

Vanguards preparing to try to

break into theEuropean market.

it is in the process ofgetting

.

final regulatory
_

approvals to

market a series of offshore

funds, based in Dublin. Initially.

• its aim is to try to win a chunk

of the
=
growing institutional

pension, fund; marker in the

UK, Netherlands and Belghun.

WeU, ybuihray say, so wha t?

The finb. has ho immediate

plans lo launch a unit trust or

Oeic in tie UK, although it wfl]

- be surprising if ihey do not do

so beforeloag.And it expects to

take several yeajrs to establish a

Tneanmgful presence in the pen-

sJoh Thnd market, which is

notoriously: conservative.

Nevertheless. the news is

interesting on several counts.

For a start. Vanguard is one of

the genuine heavy hitters in the

global fund management scene,

ranking secondonly to Fidelity

as the world's largest mutual

fund company.
lust as interesting is the way

it operates. No other fund

management company has quite

the same ethos. As Vanguard has

no shareholders, but is owned by

the funds it manages, investors

get the firm's service at cost. As
a matter of pedky, it pays no sales

commission to intermediaries,

and pricks itself on having the

lowest expense ratio of any fund

management company. The
company describes itself as the

only mutually owned fund man-
agement business in the US.

The other thing that marks
Vanguard out is that it was one

of the pioneers of passively

managed funds - that is. funds

which aim to track the market

indices. Tracker funds are the

lowest cost funds you can buy

and are particularly well-suited

to pension fund planning. The

firm has been a leading pro-

moter and beneficiary of the

growing awareness that most ac-

tively managed funds arc sim-

ply not worth the handsome

performance fees they charge.

If you accept that point it

follows that most managed
equity funds should be regarded

as a commodity rather than a

specialist product. The lesson of

Vanguard’s success is that low

cost does not have to be in-

compatible with quality.

The facts certainly’ seem to

bear out Vanguard's boast that

its mutual funds are the

cheapest in the industry. Its

UNDERSTANDING THE STOCK MARKET: JOHN ANDREW

Welcome to the paperless future

How to choose

between holding a

'beneficial interest'

or holding on to

share certificates

The traditional proof of share

ownership is a certificate bear-

ing the name of the share-

holder and the number .of

shares held in the company. Ip

an effort to streamline ad-

ministration, there is a move
towards “paperless dealing",

with eerfifitales beingreplaced

by a computer record held by

a nominee company.

Many private investors pre-

fer certificates as they are the

only tangible link between

them and the company which

they parity own. There cer-

tainly is afeelingof securityto

have* a certificate as proof of

an investment.
. . .... ....

Inevitably, at some sfage in

the future, therewill bean in-

creasing pressure towards the

paperless form of ownership.

Just as there was an Initial re-,

action against the: abandon-

ment of pass-books for bank

savings accounts in favour of;

statements, investors will even-

tually accept the demise of

certificates.

• Meanwhile, .shareholders,

.have the choice between a

paperproofofownership and
T using a nominee to hold their

shares. Althoughsame brokers

• haw already established a

twivtier commission structure,

. wiriLshareholders having cer-

tificates paying more for their

deals.anyonecoirenttywish-
' ingtb ierhainTniditiOTal is not

obliged to change.

‘ So what is a.npnunee? It is

a company,established to bold

shares and other-securities on

; behalf of investors. Normally

operated bya bank or broker,

the nominee is the legal owner

of the shares. However, the in-

-veslorshave foe-“beneficial in-

-.teresr", which means they are

End ofthe paper chase: Traditional share certificates are on the way out

entitled to the dividends paid
.

and any increase or decrease

in the value of the shares.

Manystockbrokers are rec-

oramendlng fliat investors

place their shares into the

broker’s nominee company.

Although this is not a re-

quirement. it does have certain

advantages. The speed- trad

. certainty -'of, the transfer of

holdings means that the bro-

ker is able to give a more ef-

ficient service.

For example, when tele-

phoning with a sell order, the

.

broker has immediate access

to the "shares” and, therefore,

the investor wfll receive the

proceeds of the sale five days

later. However, an investor

Who has a share certificate will

have to forward this to the bro-

ker. The proceeds will only be

•paid when the certificate has

- been received. The paperless

system is certainty more con-

venient for an active investor.

- When deciding whether io

place shares in a nominee ac-

count, consideration must be

sdven to several factors. Here

are the questions you should

ask the broker

What are Ok charges?

WiD you continue to gei all

information and other share-

holder rights in those com-

panies in which you hold

shares?

For example, some com-

panies will not grant “perks”

to shareholders using a nom-

inee, while some nominee

companies charge for supply-

ing annual reports and ac-

counts and papers relating to

annual general meetings.

How often are dividends

sent?

Ifonly sent at intervals, will

you receive interest on the

moneywhile it is being held by

the nominee?
What is the extent of insur-

ance which the brokercarries

-to guard against fraud and

other contingencies for his

business, including assets held

by the nominee company?

What compensation arrang-

ements are in force in the

event of the service provider

going bankrupt or being

woundup? . \ :

Certainly, charges varies

• between providers. It is es-

sential to obtain full details of
' these and the cost of any al-

ternative which may be avail-

able. However, dp remember,

that if there is say, a £20

Expense ratios:

Vanguard versus industry, %

charge for supplying a copy of

the annual report, an investor

can side-step the fee by asking

for a copy direct from the

company.

All the assets held by a

nominee company should be

quite clearly distinguished

from the assets of the stock-

broking firm. Additionally, the

broker should have insurance

against fraud. In the event of

the firm's failure, your assets

should, therefore, be quite safe.

In the event of the nominee

company failing and there be-

ing insufficient assets in the

nominee account, it is possible

for a claim to be made from

the Investors’ Compensation

Scheme. However, this should

be viewed as a last resort

back-up. Claims are limited to

£48,000.

Providing nothing occurs

to undermine the confidence in

nominees, it is a dead cert that

the life ofthe traditional share

certificate is limited. However,

I for one will not abandon the

paper chase until I have to, or

the additional costs outweigh

the feeling of well-being Call

me old fashioned, but there is

comfort in having a certificate

as proof ofan investment.

! Mutual Fund Industry

j

The Vanguard Group
|
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average expense ratio last year

fie how much of its investors’

fends were absorbed by man-

agement costs) was 0.2S per

cent, less than quarter of the

industry average. Ifyou look at

total costs, including the impact

of sales commission, it claims an

even greater cost advantage -

0.5 per cent per annum against

an industry' average of 1.5 to 2.0

per cent a year. Note that these

are US averages: the compara-

ble UK figures are at least as

high, ifnot higher, once you fac-

tor in the bid,offer spread.

As I have noted before, in a

low inflation world modest per-

centagescan make a huge impact

on lung-term returns, thanks to

the power of compound inter-

est. For e.Xiimplc. suppose you

pa\ £6.000 a year fthe current

PEP limit) into an equity-based

pension fund for 25 years. Sup-

pose also you expect the fend

to grow on average at 9 per cent

per annum over that period, in

line with the long-run real re-

turn on equities. How much
difference does it make if you

pay the equivalent of 2 per cent

a year in fees rather than 0.5 per

cent over that lime'.
1

Answer: a hell of a lot. The
value of the fund, according to

my maths, on the first basis will

be: £94.279 after 10 years.

CJVJS? after 20 vears and

£566.900 after 25 years. Factor

in the lower fees and the sums

citmc out as i i04,28 1 . £305. 1 7

!

and £474.719. In broad terms,

the value of your fund will be

29 per cent - or £ i f i7.0t KJ -

greater after 15 years. Put an-

other u>a\ . vour fend manager

has to consistently outperform

the market by nround 1.65 per

cent per annum to earn back the

cost ot his higher fees.

While 1 have no idea whether

Vanguard will succeed in Europe.

I doknow that if they think the

European market is fell of % ncr-

prieed, poorvalue funds, as they

clearly do. then everyone rise in

the industry is going to have to

take notice. Call me a hopeless

optimist, but 1 see it as further

evidence that smarter con-

sumers. willing to shop around,

are starlingmwin the war against

cosy oligopoly providers.
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p©#move job, our

* i
moves

Our pension arrangements let you change job,

Ilf f* x
-take a career break or become selF-emploved, all without penalty. Your first good move/

Why not call for no-fuss advice or information, without obligation. rli
Call. 8am-10pm. 7 davs a week quoting ref:288D523

0345 6789 10
<jr talk to your Independent Financial Adviser.
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No manor how carefully you plan, life has a habit of

presentinj us :il{ with unexpected twists and turns. Early

retirement. a change ol career; children. All these can

change jour circumstances, so you need a pension plan

which is flexible enough to let you cope with any changes .

without penalt\!

That is why vou should consider an Equitable Pension

Pf.in. which -

• Lets you vary contributions - without

penalty.

® Lets you retire earlier than planned -

without penalty.

* Provides a full return of fund in the

event of death before retirement.

The Equitable Life does not pay commission to third

p.iriic- for the introduction of new business. So. if you'd

like to know more, call us direct on 3S 48 58 or send

•.•IT ihe o'upon below for further informntion by post and
b\ telephone.

wwwequitable,co.uk
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Vou profit from our principles

6/INVESTMENT TRUST SURVEY

How times are changing in the market
Tony Lyons looks at the recent revival

in interest in the long-neglected

investment trust sector

Life is becoming exciting in the

world i >f investment trusts. Af-

tera peril iJ of lacklustre perfor-

mance. which has seen the

sector lagging behind the rise in

lop quality share prices, it is now
going through a lime ofchange.

Just recently we have seen in-

vestment trust managers being

m «ed out by shareholders, while

some funds have chosen Ln turn

themselves into unit trusts.

The history uf investment

trusts dates back to the 1860s

when a number of wealthy in-

dividuals formed a company to

invest in bonds issued by the

eoiuniesand the USA. In iSriS.

this became the Foreign Ofc

Colonial Investment Trust. With

net assets of E2bo. it is the largest

ol the 350 orso investment trusts

listed i>n the stock market.

“In total, the market capi-

talisation of the investment

trust secl« ir now exceeds E52hn.“

according u» James Rath, sec-

retary of the Association of
investment Trust Companies.

investment trusts differ from

unit trusts and other collective

funds in that they are public

companieswith their ow n board
of directors. Their shares are

hi luglit and sold in the same way
as any other listed snick.

Until a decade ago. because

investment trusts were compa-

nies. theyo iuid not promote their

own shares. The Financial Ser-

vices .Act let them offer savings

schemes to private investors.

The growth in personal pensions

and personal equity plans (PEft)

has given trusts a chance to sell

directly to the public and through

independent financial advisers.

Because they are listed on
the slock market, share prices

of investment trusts are deter-

mined by investor demand. If

this is low. the share price can

be below the trusts net asset

value, the total value of its in-

vestments divided by the

number ofshares in issue. This

Is called a discount. Today, the

average discount is around 12

per cent, allowing investors to

buy tt-worth of assets for SSp.

The industry L*. trying to nar-

row discounts. Some trustsdo this

by buying in shares. Others are

turning into unit trusts. A number
oftrustshave awinding-up date.

Forexample. Invesco Blue Chip

is currently winding up and hs
investors have the choice of

taking their cash, transferring

into IngoL a new fund, or mov-

ing into a high-income unit trust

or money fund managed hv ln-

vesco. Recently, Legal &. General

proposed to take on the man-
agement of the £344»m Baring

Tribune, an international trust,

and turn it into an index tracker.

In some cases, trusts are

Historic returns: F&C launched its investment trust In 1868; when Trafalgar Square looked like this

Get a share of the action

Hutton Getty

changing managers to beef up
performance. Managers are also

being voted ouL For example, last

year Saracen Value Trust share-

holders voted to move into

Invcsco’s English and Interna-

tional Trust. •

Investment trust chargcsare

low. Unlike typical 5 per cent ini-

tial charges with unit trusts,

there is only Ihe stockbroker's fee

plus 05 per cent stamp duty

when buying investment trust

shares. Annual charges lend to

he well below (£5 per cent a year.
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Foreign & Colonial invented

the investment trust in 1868

“to give the investor of moderate

means the same advantages as

the large capitalist ".

Growth of £1,000 invested in 1S77

foreign & Coionial Unit Trust Building 5oc!er;

invenmeni Trust PLC Average Average

1977 £1.000 £1,000 £1,000

1952 £2,030 SoCl1 £1.575

1937 £5,359 £4,954 £2,362

i9?2 £15,OSS £3.057 £3.652

1997 £27,073 £13,764 £4,547

rich

slow.
Many consign their savings to the low returns of

a deposit account, wary of stockmarket ups

and downs. But whilst success rarely comes

overnight, in the long run stocks and shares have

outperformed other types of saving and investment.

Investing in them through investment trusts adds

flexibility and dilutes risk by spreading money across

stocks, markets and sectors; an idea we invented

some 130 years ago.Today, our Private Investor Plan

savings scheme opens the door to one of the best

performance records in the industry. Invest from just

£25 a month or lump sums from £250. Call today.

Phone 01189 828 802 or Fax 01189 344 622

any time quoting the coupon code, or return the coupon.

s
Foreign UA Colonial

To Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd, PO Box 2, Twyford,
Berkshire P.G10 8NW. Please send me information on:

PLEASE PRINT 1 Private Investor Plan :i PEP

Title initial Surname

Address

Postcode Code P028A

Should you invest-

a

lump sum or drip
.

cash in, buy direct

or buy advice? And

what about PEPs?

By Tony Bonsignore

The investment trust industry has

had a rough ride in recent years.

While unit trusts have seen their

popularity rocket, investment

trusts have been dismissed as too

complex. At the - same time,

their performance has also been

sometimes unjustly slated.

All ofwhich is rather un fair.

Investment trusts remain an

excellent investment choice for

many people, with the average,

long-term investment trust per-

formance belter than an aver-

age unit trust's.And investment

trust groups have worked hard

to entice private investors into

buying their shares.

Ifyou have a lump sura us in-

vest, then it is easiest to buy di-

rectly. Many trusts, however,

have a wide variety of different

shares on offer, from ordinary

shares to those which will not

pay out a dividend but may re-

ward you with more capital

growth. Yourstockbroker or fi-

(ax. Investors arc allowed one

PEP plan each year and a large

proportion of investment trusts

qualify. To check, contact an in-

dividualmanager directly or call

the Association of Investment

Trust Companies (IU7 1-^431.

5222). The A1TC produces a

monthly guide, with details of

the investment trusts available,

as well as a number of facisheets.

Investment trust PEPS are

available from as little as £500.

You can add more money later,

subject to the £6,000 limit and

up to a quarter of the total can

be put into non-qualifying trusts

- those companies which do not

invest European stocks. Again,

your plan manager will be able

to tell you what is on. offer.

:

PEP investors h&ve also

been boosted by the news that

any investments made before

April 1999 will be allowed La

continue when PEPS arc then

replaced by individual savings

accounts (ISAs). Investment

trust ISAs, meanwhile, should

start appearing next spring.

Regular savings plans have

a number of benefits. Feeding

yourmoney in bit by bit means

voixr cash would be not be hit

as hard as itwould be if the mar-

ket crashed immediately after

you invested a large lumpsum,

it also means you buy shares

“cheaply” as prices fail, which

.will be worth a lot more if they

rise later on.

A number of other options

arc available. Some groups offer

a share exchange facility, where

the company will switch your

other investments into invest-

ment trust shares. Others allow

you towap at minimal cost be-

tween different trusts in the

group. Again, the AITCcan pro-

vide full details.

Investors mast also decide

how they want to buy their in-

vestments. Some choose to buy
direct from the investment trust

itself. Thiscan the cheapest way.

but cost is only part ofthe story.

A saving of. say. I. per cent is

irrelevant if your particular

trust is a poor performer. It is

Alternatively,you can invest •’ worth cheeking outdire manager
in a savings and- investment : beforeyou go down this route,

scheme from as little as £25 a : -The other oplipn is to seek

month. Some groupsoffer reg- advice.A good stock broker or

ular-savings plans, some have

designed them for PEPs, while

a few offer personal pensions.

With these schemes,..you
decide howmuch to invest each

,

nancial adviser should he able month and pay this to your plan have Lo payfbrtheadyicc but
to help you through the maze, managervia a standingorderor it is often worth the investment

You can consider using your direct debit. Most allow you. to

personal equity plan (PEP) al- increase or decrease your con-
luwancc to buy into investment tributiufis each month without

trusts. This allowsyou to invest penally. The majority will-also

up to £6,0(10 before next April, let you invest- the occasional

and any gui ns you make will be lump sum or even stop
-

paying

your contributions for a while.

independent financial adviser

will be able to recommend a

suitable trust, as well as helping

you withyour overall financial

plariaing. Of course, you will

in later years. IFA Promotion
(0117971 1 177)can provide you*'-'

with a list of independent ad-“-

visere in your area. ’

.

‘ \

free iifincome and capital gains

Tony Bonsignore .. writes

‘FinancialAdviser'.

for)

TAX-FREE PEP

Avoid painful charges. '

IfWrv ikrt careful, ynur first steps into rile tax-free savmfis arena of PETccsni seem daunting- and
ivurve -till, hidden extras ran otten b* paiofuL But there is a simple way around -the problem: .The
Scottish Investment Trust TET.

With -inlyone fist charRe nt £30 fplusVAT) each yeat nejymilevs of how many PEPs vou have with
us, you can be sure uf exactly how much you are inventinfi. An investment toat performs with j
fU.turi.sh, providing consistently higher returns from a truly

global pirtftilin of uquitius

Si make it easy on yourself. Simply fill in the coupon or rail

our FREEFONE NUMBER.
It i'iiit/if j’Wi’iih' <wul‘ n«v tshmt,.

THE SCOTTISH

INVESTMENT TRUST PLC

S T Mfi N Tl N V E m a

NO EMTRY COSTS, EXIT FEES OR
MINIMUM TERM

ANHUAL Hg JUST £30 PLUS MAT

From just £100 per momth

One of the world's largest
INVESTMHlfT TRUSTS

Global tMVEsragwT spread

TONStSTBfTLY HIGtffiR RETURNS

LOW COST SHARE EXCHANGE

B E E AS V
Wwf st-irj me the SIT PEP brochure and application formName uhwxwh^i

. .
'

. 1
i «ir<L m .

— —
Address

Postcode

iendthisiiiapaa hrtateaorS*nkas. ..

F,!.

T
r

FHEEP°ST EK832, 6 Alfayn Place, Edlnburob EHZ ODM_Forabrochu^on_our LOW COST Share Exchange khSlckhiS
; ..s ;

’ V;F 5

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL FREE 0800 4244^2

„ ><1wUmo»vii» i»Bcd b> SfT Sat
rrsutated Jby the r«noiul litw^Kmcni
and Ihe in.-ornc him them cm— J
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A division of the spoils
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Split-capital trusts

aim to please a!i

investors all ofthe

time, whether

H*they want income

or growth.

David Prosser

explains

T*16 trouble with most
investment trusts is their
dual personality. On the

i-
. one hand, they’re charged

SgS with increasing the size of
your capital investment But

1

investors usually also want
income, in the form of
dividends. So to varying
degrees, managers have to

please two audiences.

Q 5
Enter spKt-capital trusts.

fi
- Splits offer at least two types

of share class - sometimes
more - so that investors can
buy shares tailor made for

their needs. They also have
a winding-up date, when
the trust will sell its assets

and distribute the proceeds

. to shareholders.

This focused structure

is attractive. Income seekers

can buy a split’s income
shares, for example, without

worrying that the managers
strategy will be compro-
mised in an attempt to

produce capital growth.

However, be careful with

splits. *Tm not sure in-

vestors always understand

-jthe risks." says Annabel
Birdie Smith, ofthe Asso-

ciation of Investment Trust

Companies.

Some split trusts' shares

are pretty risky. When a

split winds up, there is a
pecking order which says

who gets paid fins. Investors

at the front ofthe queue are

at less risk oflosing money.

In return, they expea less

exciting returns. Further

down the ranks, investors

hope for bigger bucks. They
accept morfrrisk. •

Zero-dividend prefer^. .

ence shares are the least

tV
'*
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risky type of split-capital

trust share. They pay no in-

come during the life of the

splithut shareholders get a

fixed capital sum when the

trust winds up. Mind you,

there is a risk that the trust

will not have enough assets

when the time comes to

meet this commitment But
zeros almostalways havetfae

first claim on what assets

there are. .

Zeros are popular with

investorswho need a certain

capital sum on a certain

date, to pay school fees,

perhaps. Barring disaster,

you can be sure tbe money
will arrive. Moreover, since

zeros pay no income, yon do
not pay income tax on the

shares. You won't pay cap-

ital gains tax either, unless

any profit you make takes

you over your annual CGT
allowance - £6,800 from 6
April.

Stepped preference

shares are also low risk,

though they are becoming
increasingly rare. Investors

get a fixed capital sum when
the trust winds up, paid

once the zeros commitment

has been met (occasionally

before). Stepped preference

Shareholders also get fixed

dividends each year, which

rise at a guaranteed rate.

Income shareholders,

meanwhile, usually get all

tbe income generated by a

split-capital trust after the

stepped preference share-

holders. if there are any,

have been paid out. How-
ever, when the split winds

up. income shareholders

just receive the value of the

shares at issue, but only if

the trust has enough assets

to meet this commitment
once other shareholders

have been paid.

There are two variations

on the income-share theme.

.Annuity' shares offer a high

income but holders get a tiny

sum back on wind-up.

Investors in income and
residual capital shares, some-

times called highly geared

ordinary shares, gel all ifte

income from the split, after

any prior charges, plus ail the

capital left at wind-up once

all other shareholders have

been paid.

Capital shares, which are

never issued by a trust with

highly geared ordinary

shares, offer the highest

risks. You get no income but

all the capital when the split

winds up. after all other

shareholders have been
paid. The worst-case sce-

nario is that the split's in-

vestment performance is so

bad there is nothing left to

pay you on wind up. But if

the split does well, capital

shares offer potentially size-

able profits.

Some splits offer two
share classes, others arc

more complicated. Split-

capital trust managers quote
hurdle rates for each class of

their shares. These show
the annual growth rate the

split must achieve on its

investments for investors to

get their capital back on
wind up. Compare hurdle

rates carefully - the higher

tbe rate, the riskier the

share.

However, if you know
what you arc doing, split-

capital trust shares are very

useful because they pro-

duce specific types of return

that are handy for financial

planning. Tbe key is the

phrase “'if you know what

you’re doing”. Graham
Hooper, ofindependent ad-

viser Chase de Vere. warns:

"People don’t always un-

derstand the technicalities,

so it’s important to take ad-

vice before buying."

David Prosser is features

editorof‘Investors'Chronicle'.

The Association of Im-est-

meni Trusts publishes fac

-

(sheets on split-capital trusts.

Call 0171-431 5222

Better returns

on asset values

Professional vultures

are moving in on

trusts trading at deep

discounts. David Prosser

considers the pickings

for small investors

The £52bn investment trust sector is

having a rough ride. As a whole, it pro-

duced a 9 percent return over 1997,

not even half as good as the perfor-

mance of the UK stock market. Worse,

from managers' point of view, a group

of opportunistic investors is circling tbe

sector, picking on vulnerable trusts one

by one.

To find the cause of the current

crisis, go back to 1993. This was the

height of investment trust popularity,

so many managers launched a string

of new funds or raised more money
for their existing trusts. The mood was
buoyant, with demand exceeding

supply for many launches.

Since then, it’s all been downhill.

Mosl investment trusts, especially

some of those new issues, have per-

formed disappointingly. Even more
damaging, the share prices of many
trusts have slipped to wider and wider

discounts to the value of their assets.

With too many investment trust

shares in issue and prolonged middling

returns, the situation became serious

last year. The average trust discount

reached 135 percent, but that masked
many discounts of over 20 per cenL

John Szymanowski, an SBC Whiburg

analyst, reckons something has to give.

“Funds with mediocre performances,

poor strategies and wide discounts are

going to be picked off," he warns.

.And that's exactly what has been

happening. Several large predatory

investors have taken big stakes in some
of the weakest trusts and forced

change. Their strategy is simple: ifyou

buy assets at a big discount to their

value and then make tbe trust take

action to reduce that discount, you

profit without the value of the trust's

assets having to grow.

In fact two types ofpredator are at

work. First, stronger trusts, such as

Scottish Value, have been buying into

their weaker rnals and putting pressure

on their boards. Advance UK. chris-

tened a "vulture fond" by many when

it was launched last year, raised £50m
from investors backing this philosophy.

Second, privately owned US companies,

known in the industry as arbitrageurs,

arc pursuing a similar strategy.

Initially, the predators use their

stakes to press the weaker trusts'

boards into cutting discounts through

restructurings, share buy-backs or

conversions to unit trusts. If this doesn't

work, they have several options, in some

cases forcing takeovers or the re-

placement of a trust’s manager.

In high-profile victories, the arbi-

trageurs have even forced Kleinwon

Overseas and Fleming Far Eastern,

two large funds, to close, selling their

assets 3nd distributing the proceeds t< t

shareholders. In response to predatory

activity, a string of trusts, including

Baring Tribune, Broadgate. Conti-

nental .Assets. Henderson Greenfriar

and Overseas, are all preparing

proposals to reduce discounts.

Not surprisingly, discounts have

fallen as a result of all this activity. But

Mr Szymanowski thinks the bank- is

far from over. "There's further to go"

he say's. “Performance itself is no

longer a guarantee of survival. Not only

must you perform, you must also

keep your discount down."

Peter Wills. an investment trust

analyst at CrcJit Lyonnais, agrees. ‘T

think more deals will be announced

even though there's so many already

on the menu," he says. Mr Walls -

believes the opportunism of the pred-

ators. combined with the dissatisfaction

of many smaller shareholders, will

result in vet more rationalisation.

This is all good news for investors.

Falling discounts will unlock the value

held by many trusts. In some cases,

restructurings and wind-ups have

quickly released sizeable profits from

trusts on wide discounts.

But be careful playing the game
yourself. Small investors have less

influence than the predators. And, as

Mr Wills points oul poor performance

negates the effect of lower discounts.

“Buying on a 15 per cent discount is

fine." he say's, “but if you lose 30 per

cent of the assets in six months, it’s not

very profitable."

David Prosser is features editor of
‘Investors ' Chronicle
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share

exchange.

SPECIAL Share Plan and

PEP opportunity

K The.average Fleming inYestmen t trust has

proved a sound investment over the long

term. Now you can invest even more easily

thanks to this special limited period offer.

H Vtye will sell your certificated shares in UK

companies FREE when you .invest in a

Fleming PEP (minimum £1000) Or Share

Plan (minimum £400). . ..

* Even reinvestment in the Share Plan is

FREE whilst the PEP initial change Is

must end soon.

waived until 30 April 1998. (V 2% govern-

ment stamp duty excluded. 1% charge on

purchases applicable to PEP1-

So realise your profits the most effective

way. By reinvesting in Fleming investment

trusts.

Ip tc

0

gross p.a.

(net 6.4% p.a.)

60 days’ notice.
•Rate applicable for deposits of£10,000 or more and inclusive of 1

l

« p.a. bonus.

Monthly interest option

available

iH e .
.£2.500 ... -

;

-

• Save any amount between ^5 qoo -?.«% b.2-1%

£-2,500-4250,000 £.10.000+ 8.0*0 6.+%

• Minimum withdrawal £500

Annual
Grass .Met

7.
70

u 6.1(i%

7.8% b.n%
8.0% 6a%

16 Fleming Tn^ «*»«>. WE “* *"°“ 16‘

IT3 rax ;h“r’ imo Firming PEP. FREE .Imre •Kbm.g"' into Fleming Sh«T- Ptrn.

Rjie- ikHimu' .I 1

1

r-. p j ini j> j t

Title: .. .

Address: -

Initiate
'. Surname:. Flemings

;

Postcode.
Tiie Investment Trust Experts

j

Ltrtr-. an? open Kam^lfHn anil treckeriU» F-< ^wpnrici-rum. ami mitoIJi um>> Jral nilhani flurk, iHji

may arkc, calk ml! iimieBv be niimkil and rani ™i> mnniiiwl nw Lm.jr. mm
Please quote ref;C006 DJQ2

&
Legal &\)
General

Trust us to deliver

M 1MBA ..
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An Equitable way

to top up your

company pension,

Did you know [hat to receive the maximum pension

available, you would typically have to be a member of the

same company pension scheme lor 40 years?

Or thjt changing vour job. even once, could

dramatically reduce your pension? So that, just when you

have more time to enjoy life, you have less money.

Topping up your company pension with an Equitable

Free-Standing Additional Voluntary Contribution Scheme

C3n help bridge the gap.

You miike contributions from vour gross income, tilth

tax relief .it the highest rate you pay.

Remember that (he value of tax relief available will

depend on individual circumstances, and that current

legislation can change in the future.

What's more, we don't believe in paying commission to

third parties for the introduction of new business.

If vou would like more information by post and by

telephone call (09901 38 48 58, or rerum the coupon below,

www. equitablc.co.uk

For -.our wmnty vour telephone cAlt may be reeordeJ

Informjrioa advice -will .»nlv be given on Equitable group products

Repihtol by the F'erjorul Inve>uneni Authority
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1 The Equitable Life
You profit from our principles

Figuring out which

funds to invest in

is never easy.

Andrew Barker,

offers a guide

Everyone knows the warning

"past performance is no guide

to future performance" but, in

the right context, pant perfor-

mance can provide valuable in-

formation when considering

investment trusts. Before you
use performance figures, how-
ever. it's worth looking at how
they are calculated.

Performance and costs

The main thing to bear in mind
with investment trusts is that they

are companies. They issue shares

which investors buy and sell, and
they also hold other companies'

shares, which make up their

portfolio of underlying assets.

.AD shares have a bid and offer

spread. The bid is the lower price,

at which you can sell the shares,

and the offer is a higher price, at

which you can buy. Most spreads

for investment trusts are below

1 percent. When looking at per-

formance, shares arc quoted on
a mid-market basis, ie the price

between bid and offer.

Other costs to be taken into

account includes stamp duty, a

fixed charge levied on all share

purchases, currently05 per cent.

The costs ofbuying and sell-

ing vary. Stockbrokers tend to

charge commission based on the

value of the transaction. If you
don't need advice, therearelow

cost, execution-only dealing ser-

vices which, again, usually charge

a percentage of the transaction.

The cheapest method, how-
ever. tends to be that of in-

vestment trust savings and
investment schemes, where
charges start as low as tul.

Working out a meaningful
average based on all this is nor

easy’. Most performance fig-

ures for investment trusts are

therefore calculated on a mid-

market basis, excluding costs.

Unit trusts can only be
bought and sold through the

managers, so the bid/Offerspread

can be precisely determined for

each unit trust and performance
calculated on an offer-to-bid

basis including all charges.

Whenever the Association of

Investment Trust Companies
calculates average performances

we use offer-to-offer figures

for unit trusts. These exclude

charges and are therefore com-
parable with mid-market figures

for investment trusts.

Share price and NAV
performance
Figures based on share price

performance will obviously be of

immediate interest to investors

as they give a guide to the re-

turn to shareholders. Net asset

value (NAV) performance, on
the other hand, is the perfor-

mance of the undeitying port-

folio that drives the share price

and offers a valuable guide to

the management of the under-
lying assets of the investment

trust The NAV is the value of
the total assets held, less any li-

abilities, divided by the number
of shares issued by the invest-

ment trust It is therdbre directly

comparable with the share price.

Total Return
Performance figures are usually

calculated on a total-return

basis. This simply means that in-

come as well as capital is taken

into account.

The share price total-return

figures shown in our tables are

based on a £100 investment over

the period. It assumes shares

were bought at the mid-market

share price at the beginning and

that any dividends received

were reinvested to buy more
shares. We assume the total in-

vestment was realised at the

mid-market share price at the

end of February 1998.

NAV total return is calcu-

lated in a similar way. assuming

that £100 was invested in the

NAV and that any income

earned by the investment trust

was reinvested in the assets.

Investment trusts

Ten-year performance
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Invest with the

BEST GROUP

frr.,. - >»

winners
The Select Investment Trust Plan allows

you to construct a portfolio from four investment

trusts managed by Framlington, together with

eighr trusts covering worldwide opportunities

from these leading houses:

Cherry
pick

from
these

leading

trusts

i

E D 1 N B L R G H f & C

FI.EMINC HENDERSON

MERCURY SCHRODER

tempi eton ?i groi p

Competition for the 1 997 award

was very strong, but no group could

match the claims of Framlington

Investment Management. Framiington

pur a good deal of extra effort into

its investment trust operation lasr year,

greatly enhancing its reputation in

the process.55

31 li Framlingroirs performance saw

average gains of46.4% on'th'e various

shares of its four trusts.

Quotations jre from InrvsiflXKt Trusts. Spring t’JitujK.

lnucd by Frjmknift’fK Investment Management Limited, >

member of the Framhn^fon Marketing Group, Regulated

by IMR O. Past performance is not necessarily j guide to

future performance. The pr.ee of shares and the income

from them can go down as well as tip and investors may

not g« hack the amount orientally invested. Changes

exchange rates trill ctfest the value of trust miestmen:

overseas. An initial charge is usually made when you

purchase shares. Please note that the share prices mix not

directh reflect the overall .VAVs of the trusts.

LOW MINIMUM INVESTMENT: (from £500, or £50 a month

)

Competitive costs, pep plan available

For full details call

0118 982 8837
Please send me details of The Select Investment Trust Plan Q
and the Select Investment Trust PEP. CD
Return the coupon to: Framlington Investment Management,
Freepost, P.O. Box 2, Tuyford, Readmg, Berkshire RG10 8BR.
If you do not wish to receive details of Framlington products in future,
please tick the box. EZ)

N A M E

ADDRESS

IN 4/4/98 T

Posrcode

framlington

Comparing Like with Like - -

You can't compare a UK in-

vestment trust with a Far East

specialist - the markets are

vastly different and the recent,

strength ofsterling will have bad

a big effect on the end result.

It will be more helpful if you

|

Investment Trusts

Ten-year performance

decide on the risk profile you're

prepared to accept and compare

the performance of trusts with-

in that sector: the more

specialised the market,the higher

the risk.

Compare the performance

of the trusts within the sector on

bath an NAV and share price

total-return basis. You want

trusts that deliver consistent per-

formance on both counts.

Andrew Barkeris chairman ofthe

Association ofInvestment Trust

Companies. _
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Geared up for better

long-term performance
Gearing and discounts are two
factors that offer investment

trust investors the potential for

better long-term performance

and value for money.
“Gearing”, which is simply a

technical terra for borrowing, is

one way of enhancing the per-

formance of the underlying

assets ofa trust. The funds can

take out loans to buy more
assets in the expectation that

these will rise in value.

The loan has to be repaid at

a later datebut the more total as-

sets rise in value the greater the

proportional benefit to share-

holders, because the value of the

loan remains fixed. Effective

gearing relies on the e.xpertise of

the manager. In rising markets,

it enhances shareholders’ returns

but in falling markets it has a

correspondingly negative effect

Good underlyingperformance is

the most important factor in dri-

ving up the price of n trust's

shares, so investors benefit from
successful gearing.

Investment trust shares are

.

valued in the stock market ac-

cording to supply and demand.
Most trade at a price that is

lower than, the underlying net as-

set value per share (NAV). This

is called “trading at a. discount”.

.

The discount is the differ-

ence between tbe NAV of the

assets held in the trust and its

share price, calculated as a per-

centage of the NAV For ex-

ample. ifthe share price is 90p
and the NAV is 100p, the dis-

count is 10 per cent. If the share

price rises above the NAV, it is

trading at a premium. This is

rare but it can occur when
there is particularly high de-
mand for the shares of a trust.

The investment trust indus-
try's average discount currently

stands at around 12 per cent. But

in the 1970s, discounts of well

oyer 30 percentwerecommon.
Theynarrowed significantly af-

ter the late 1980s, when the tax

regime becamemore favourable

and low-cost investment uiist

savings schemes and PEPS were
launched. As a result, demand
for tbe shares increased.

The narrowing of discounts

to single figures in Lhe early

1990s, however, encouraged
new launches. This

;

inevitably led

to over-supply. Investment trust

companies have afixed number
ofshares in issue

^whidnbey can-

not readily reduce or increase in

the way unit trusts can. When
supply outstrips demand, dis-

counts widen.

Investment trusts
,
have no

control over the'disoouat but

their boards of director have a

duty to shareholders to address

poor performance, and they

can do this in anumberafways.

Savings schemes andPElft,-for
example, have encouraged de-

mand and enable investors to

buy investment trust shares.on

a regular monthly basis orwith
an occasional ‘lump sum nt
favourable rates.

Investment trusts can .buy

back some of their shares to

reduce supply, although their

ability to.do this isizmitecl.The

Association Of Investment Thist

Companies is exploring ways of
making buy-backs easier for

investment trusts.

If asset performance is

poor, the board may change the
manager. If share price
performance is poor, the board
could wind up the company to
enable shareholders to realise
their investment nearer to-the-

NAV. Alternatively, they could
unitise, changing to a unit"
trust; restructure, possibly into,
a split capital trust; or maybe

change the investment policy.

Action may be forced on a

board. An investment trust on
av^dediscount, with an attrac-

tive portfolio of investments,

may find itself the subject of a

takeover bid. While a takeovers

may enable shareholders to re- .
J
'

alise investment ata value close

to the NAV, the costs of the liq-

uidation win reduce their return.

So shareholders must weigh up

die pros and eons of a possible

quick profit today compared
with the potential]}' greater, but

longer-term, benefits of contin-

uing to hold the investment
(
,

Such corporate activity does ‘l

not signify that the investment

trust industry is coming to an

end, as some critica have pre-

dieted. It's just the market’s way

ofrestoring balance when sup-

ply ami demandafe outof line.

So are discounts automati-

cally a barf thing, as isoftenas-

.

smned? If yau^dn biiya-good

quality product for lower than^
the retail price, you don't hes-:- -•*

hate, and the same principle ap-

plies to investment trusts, lfthe .

.

investment trust' has- good :

underlying asset performance,

it meets your irivestmenuaite:

iia and is trading ata discount,

consider itabojii^pj^oituriHy.

Over tbeibng-temu the t£s--. -

count pales into little, signifi-

cance where performance is

concerned. And, historically, .

investment trusts have delivered

excellent performance:
- Annabel Brodie Smith

Free information on investment

trusts, including a factsliect onl0
Investment Trust Discounts, is

available' from the AITC on
'

0171-531 5222.

^.Annabel Brodie Smith works

fortheAssociation ofInvestment .

Trust Companies. .
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Win the traffic-light grand prix
If getting, to work quickly is the nut you want to crack, then the performance of the Gilera FXR 180 Runner is a sledgehammer,
ommutjng need never be dull again, with this insane hybrid of motorcycle and scooter. Martin Round reports

Fa«ya race from ibe lights? Ifyour car
f do 0-d0 mpfa in 5.4 seconds; then

don t bother. Many motorcycles can’t
match that, either. For a_rwist-and~gb _
scooter to performwrth.snchvenom is
simply unheard of. Or itwas untilnow,

Britain has begun to wake up to the
massive convenience offered by the lat-
est generation of automatic scooters;
light weight, manoeuvrability, -and
space to store a crash helmet. Piaggio,

•

the GOera s Italian.manufacturer, is the
first company to combine these features
with traffic-tetrorising performance.

• Power for the Runner issupplied by
a ISOcc two-stroke engine with lubric-
ating oil injection. The blistering accel-
eration is thanks to the 21 bp engine,
and the seamless variomatic transmis-
sion system. Automatic transmission in
a car may mean less acceleration, but
variomatic on a scooter means best use
of the available power.

1 found it aD top easy to hold the"
throttle open a touch too long around
town, and the constant -engine revs give
no indication thatyou may be doubling
the 30mph limit On the open road,the -

speedo can nudge 90mpb downhill,
though this feels maybe 5mph optim-
istic. Where the extra performance is

most welcome is during overtaking
as long as it takes tothinkabout a man-
oeuvre and open the throttle, you can
be past any A-road obstacle. Your next
problem is slowing down again

The greatest problem with the auto-

matic transmission on today's scooters

is the almost total absence of engine .

braking; hence the Gilera ISOneedsaiJ
the brakes it can get. Thankfully Piag-

.

gjo hasendowed it with a 220mm front
disc, griped by a twin-piston sliding hyd-

raulic caliper. The 140mm drum fear .

brake helps to bring the machine to a
halt quite sharply, but without fuss.

The chassis of the machine is nmtsnai

for a scooter, in that the area between
the rider's legs is not open. Instead there

is a high centra] tunnel in the bodywork,
containing the feel tank, battery and a

“central rigidifying beanf which is

supposed to improve handling.

The FXR runs on wide I2-in tyres

and does handle acceptably for every-

day use, but the engine encourages
hooliganism. In that idiom the chassis

can get rather upset, particularly on
bumpy comerstaken at speed. It needs

eitherbettersuspension, ora modicum
of restraint from the pilot.

Build quality* is pretty good, and
Piaggio offers a three-yearwarranty, but

there are still a few niggly points with

the design. The turning circle is un-

usually large for a scooter, which takes

the edge off its ability to filler through

thick traffic. Also the mirrors don't ad-

just well, and the helmet bay under the

seat is a tight fit with some helmets.

One thing that the Runner really

could do with is extra security. It will

be worth investing in a Piaggio plug-

in alarm system or armoured cable lock.

The Gilera sells for a not unreason-

able £2,650 on the road. There is a

125cc learner-legal variant for £2350
OTR, and even a 50ceversion (£I.999j

which can be ridden on a car licence.

Still, the ISOcc FXR remains the one

to get, and the same goes for the ISOcc

Piaggio Hexagon, which shares the

same superb raotOT.

As the road system gets increasingly

strangled,you need a good strategy and
the right weapon. The FXR is iL

The miter is assistant editorof ‘Scooter-

ing International’.

Nose-bleed acceleration:

the Gilera is the fastest

production scooter yet to

burn rubber on tarmac

Gilera Runner FXR 180

Price: £2,650: weight U5kg

Engine; single cylinder ISOcc, two

stroke

Transmission: belt dnve

vartomaac

Top speed; 85mph
Acceleration (0-60mph): 5.4 sec

(chimed)

Rivals:

ItaJjet Formula 125: (£3350):

High-tech Latin lovely with hub-

centre steering, but only one year

warranty. The nearest rival sports

scooter both looks and handles

better than the Gilera. but the

IHcc twin-cylinder motor is no
match. Compared to the Q5cc

Runner, things are closer, but the

70mph, learner-legal ftaljet is

nearly £1 ,000 dearer.

Aprilia Leonardo 150: (£2,745);

Arriving in April, this bigger-

capacity version of the Aprilias

handsome r25cc four-stroke packs

extra punch for an SOrnph top

speed. Acceleration and

nimbleness would be improved if

the (30kg machine went on a diet

Honda Foresight 250: (£3.999)

Heavy, solid construction counts

against it on acceleration, and

make it less nimble in thick traffic,

but its a pleasure on the open

road. Legendary build quality -

but at a hefty price.

»A new take on the

executive express

For the suited scooterist, Piaggio’s new Hexagon has got

everything bar the ashtray, writes Andy Gillard

Piaggio isclaiming the crown as

“king of the marc" for its re-

designed, new Hexagon model.

And in away,quite rightly so. be-

cause itwas not until the launch

ofitsfirst version in 1994 that the

scooter-buying public began to

lake notice of this practical al-

ternative. Now it is commonplace

to find despatch riders and com-

muters alike battling through the

trafficcongestion in London on
a Hexagon.

The new Hexagon is de-

scribed by Piaggio as “the Sec-

ond Generation Maxi Scooter"',

which may hum a little of

grandeur but that's what it's all

about.Gone are-the old badges,

which were a little tacky; they’ are

replared by an elegant chrome

statement, not out ofplace in the

company car park.

Additions include the mobfle

phone diargerin thebc«tand the

restyled bade end which would

suggest that this scooter is defi-

nitely to be parked in the “exec-

utive only” bays. Yes, a scooter

with a boot, bothcarpeted and lit.

with enoughspace to store a crash

helmet, gloves and maybe your

laptop and mobile, too. Practical

touches have also been included,

possibly at customers' advice,

such as the retractable seat cov-

er forwhen it rains and a digital

dock on the dash. - -

Overall there isvery tittle dif-

ference in the look of the new
modeL A slight skirl has been

added to the legshields for a lit-

tie more weather protection

while an extended handlebar

cover offers the same toyour fin-

gers. The riding position is said

to be improved, although the ver-

tically challenged may still have

trouble climbing aboard, but

once they do they will find it a

pleasure to ride.

Largerwheels, better brakes

and uprated suspension go to-

gether to make it subtly, yet vast-

ly improved from it's

predecessor. While appearing

to be both long and cumbersome
the Hexagon is surprisingly light

and easy to throw around, being

exceedingly nimble upon re-

quest And, unlike the Japanese

maxi scooters which appear to

many as scaled-down motor-

mmm
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All mod cons: the new Hexagon includes a carpeted and lit boot - with enough space for

your helmet, laptop and mobile - a digital dock on the dash and a retractable seat cover

bikes, the Hexagon is far less awe-

some to the first time rider.

Hexagon’s stabiemate, the

GQera Runner, lends the two-

stroke engines for the two mod-
els currently available priced at

£2,799 (LX 125) and £3.099

(LXTJRO) OTR respectively.

The Italians have certainly beat-

en the competition here because

even the LXT is £900 cheaper

than it’s nearest rival, albeit

the Japanese machines are both

four stroke.

Performance is good, with

SUmph achieved on the ISOcc

model, and with automatic

transmission being smooth and

responsive to your throttle ac-

tion. the Hexagon now becomes

not only the ideal way to com-
mute from the home counties

to the West End, but a poten-

tial mile muneber at weekends
too. Will the Hexagon replace

the car during the summer-
time? Mavbe ...

GAVIN
GREEN

Chancellor Gordon Brown is likely to be easting

envious glances at Singapore this week. And his

friends over at the Department of Transport will see

how Singapore's bold new road-pricing experiment

fares, before unveiling its own spring White Paper.

Singapore is well versed in taxing the stuffing out

of drivers. It has the world's highest motoring taxes.

A bumble Vauxhall Vectra. for instance, costs the

equivalent of £410011 - three times the UK price.

Most of that goes to the tax man. Now a new type of

road tax - Electronic Road Pricing |ERP). the

world's first widespread use of electronic lulls - has

come into effect.

The system works simply, and tests show few

glitches. Gantries, placed over major trunk roads,

“read” cash cards displayed on lop of the dashboard

and automatically deduct credit. The cash cards can

be bought from a variety of outlets, like the phone

cards they resemble. The most popular value seems

to be SS20 (about £8/. They are placed in ugly black

boxes, about double the size of a cigarette packet,

called In-vehicle Units (IUs). usually filled just in

from of the driver. Even time you pass under a

gantry, the JU beeps momentarily, your card is

automatically “read’" and credit is deducted. The

credit left on the card is briefly displayed on the ILL

Charges van according to the time of the day. from

SOp to 4Up. You pay more for rush-hour travel; but if

you travel at quiet limes, it’s free.

At present. ERP worts only on one major feeder

road leading into the city: other trunk roads will

follow in September. There will also be an extra

charge for entering the town centre, likely to be St Ip

a go in peak lime. A driver commuting to the city

centre will thus soon be paying £ 1 .6U a day.

1 asked an official what happens if car, passing

under an ERP gantry, fails to have a valid cash card.

He seemed somewhat nonplussed by the question:

why would anyone want to do that, I could sense

him thinking- (Singaporeans are incredibly law-

abiding. which is just as well when there are so many
laws -including one forbidding you to chew gum.)

Anyway, he then relaxed. He must have realised 1

was English, so it didn't seem such a dumb question.

Automatic cameras photograph those cars without

valid cash cards. Big Brother is watching.

One of the few glitches concerned a Mr Yuen
Ngok Onn. w ho found that the FU in his elderly

Morris Minor was nm beeping as it passed under

the gantries. It turned out that Mr Yuen's

windscreen, typical of an old car's, was insufficiently

raked to give the ERP gantry a decent peep as it

looked down. This will not be a widespread

problem, for there are few old cars left in Singapore.

Apart from cherished classic cars, all are scrapped

w hen they're 1U years old - an expensive if far more

effective way of curing exhaust pollution than

increasing fuel prices every March.

There's little doubt that other countries that find

motorists a convenient source of revenue, such as

Britain, and those serious ahoul integrated transport

policies, such as Germany and Sweden, will follow

Singapore's lead on ERP. As usual, all our own
policy-makers are doing is talking about it. and

perfonn ing a few half-hearted experiments. ERP
may form part of the forthcoming White Paper

Used properly, of course, it mu Id he a useful tool

in helping to regulate traffic flow in Britain, and a

powerful dissuader to those who needlessly clog

arterial roads at peak hour. ERP funds, and millions

more raised from drivers, could he ploughed into

public transport and better roads. L'seJ improperly,

it wiU merely be another motoring tax. History

suggests that in Britain the latter is far more likely.

Here is a chance for Mr Brown and the transport

department to prove, as Henry Ford might have

said, that history can he bunk.
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MY WORST CAR; JAMES WHALE’S RENAULT 4

t5 Just thinking about tbal Renault brings back

memories - all of them truly terrible. It was

lit and away the waist car Ihave ever owned

Al the time, which was some point in the late

Seventies. I was living in Northumberland and

had bought this heap to transport bales of hay

around, rhad got a job on a radio station in

r Derby, which was good news-

The really bad news, however, was that the

onlv form of transport Htad was that terrible

ear" I literally tied it together with string,

running pieces around the bonnet and on to

the door to stop bits faffing off. Obviously, it

broke down - and I missed ray first show.

I col towed to a garage ami someone

claimed that they could fix it. Assoon as I got it

into third tear, though, it ground to a.balL

. Thai was (he’ start of encHessyrrobtems. It * rair

*£' in say tfcnt the Renaultwas not a natural

motorway car. especially when it had toeope

with 150 niihsaweek -it wasred- which was .

fortunate because at least you couidn t see the

Inside, it didn’t evmhave properswK

they were like deckchairs. Very uncomfortable.

If I bad to sum it up. Td say the Renault 4 was

like a Citroen 2CV but not so sophisticated. It

proved to me that the French aren't as stylish

as they like to think they are.

I broke down oh the motorway twice,

which in my book is about the worst crime a

motorist can commit. Even now I go ballistic

when I see a car on the hard shoulder. How

can they be so stupid? Which is why I had to

gel rid of that rotten rust-buckct. A car dealer

offered me a tenner for it and I jumped at the

offer. After that. I saw the light The future of

motoring for me was shaped like a big car. I

bought a Vauxhall Royaie. For me it was the

equivalent of a Rolls-Royce. I went straight

home and took the Family for a drive. Bliss.

As for tbar Renault 4. 1 should think that it

has now been usefuBy reconstituted as some

tin cans.

James Whale presents Talk Radio’s late ei'cning

shewMondayro Thursday. 9pm to lam, and also

the ‘Sunday Soapbox '. 4pm to 6pm. He was talk-

ing to James RupperL
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MOTORING
Horse Racing Horse Racing

Start an exciting
new hobby

. y _ Cheering your own
* ' "^”7^ racehorse first past the

post is a thrilling

u. , *£**$$& . experience, however.
•* ’ uni 'l now it has been an

- :
" enjoyment restricted to

1

^ those people with plenty

\

.

of money to spare.' ELITE
'

’-s ’•^^5 RACING CLUB now moke

^ * Possible for any racing

NriCcM r
--y

'--J; enthusiast to enjoy the
' - :1 " thrills and spills of.

C?- racehorse .ownership at

': '
.

• a very affordable price.

V T>e concept is simple,

members pay o 12 months

subscription fee and fn

return shore the fun and

64citement of TWENTY
horses in training and

enjoy oil the other Club

benefits. It really is the

next best thing to owning

your own racehorse.

Ja. ,.,y

Our successful treiners

re Paul Cole, Charles

Egerton, Mil ie Heafon-

Ellis, Julie Camacho. Nigel

Tinkler, Chris Dwyer, Paul

Webber. Aidan O'Brien and
Martin Pipe.

You will receive a

dividend at the end of your

12 month subscription

period. This is accumulated

from an equal share of all

win and place price money
won by our horses whilst

your membership exists.

The amount you win
depends' on haw lucky we

ore.

For further information,

request our FREE infor-

mation pack or for instant

membership use your VISA/

ACCES5 credit card over

the telephone.

A great gift to enjoy all year long
Membership is on ideal gift for the racing

enthusiost. The gift package costs no extra

and features a beautifully printed A4 card

with a personalised message (if required).

Ideal for Birthdays, Retirements
or any special occasion.

I To -
Elite Racing Club. PQ Eo» 1 00, Devnes. Wiltshire, St-110 4TE
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Tel: 01380 818181 !
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email; ercsales@elite-maii.co.uk
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Art deco, Swedish,

Seventies. . . when it

comes to selling a

property; rt seems that

plain and simple is

best. Penny Jackson

questions the wisdom

of imposing your own
style Pfrotographl Andrew BuurmanSwedish style: Sasha WaddelFs home is a perfect example of the love of simplicity and symmetry displayed in her book

in ihe wood-panelled kitchen with floor-

boards painted in chequerboard squares

of blue and white the feel is one of fresh-

ness and space. The quiet natural colours

of the corridor merge into a sirring room
that seems surprisingly large and light for

a narrow London house.

Then, from nowhere, a feature springs

out as being remarkably familiar and a jig-

saw of details gradually becomes a com-
plete picture of Swedish design. Anyone
who has pored over the ideas Tor panelling,

shelving and artfully draped muslin is like-

ly to have modelled their work on Sasha

Waddell's Fulham home.

Her kitchen illustrates the chapter in her

book New Swedish Style on painted floors;

her fabric-lined bedroom on making cur-

tains*. the silting room demonstrates the key

elements of simplicity and symmetry. The
flat cut-out balustrade that hides the ra-

diators. even the cat sunning itself on the

day bed gives a sharp sense of deja vu.

Although Waddell was inspired by the

castles and manor houses of Sweden, she

fell in love with the proportions of her Vic-

torian house. Unusually she has not

knocked through rooms to create more

space but instead has used design, colour

and the trick of bringing natural light 10

indoor windows to create an airy feel.

Rooms that have been joined togeth-

er often look elongated and out ofsympathy

with the rest ofthe house" she says. '"Sec-

tions look fine, but you have tosee the whole

room. It's no good looking at wonderful

photographs in magazines and copying all

your favourite details in your own home.

That would make a pigs ear of it.”

.As Sasha Waddell finds herself moving

in a new design direction, so she needs an-

other blank canvas for her work. .And she

is not alone in wanting to start from

scratch. The attractions of taking on a home
that is unremarkable, plain, even dull, can

be greater than acquiring something dis-

tinctive and exciting.

Buyers seem particularly intimidated by

highly fashionable interiors that are in-

evitably a strong statement of someone’s

personality. “Itwould be like living with a

stranger", remarked a woman after look-

ing round one such apartment

Nor arc hearts necessarilywon overby

the no-expense-spared make-overs. The
agents Douglas& Gordon recentlyhad two

identical flats for sale in west London. One
has been featured in numerous magazines

and is the last word in trendiness - wood
block flooring, stainless steel and glass

shelving and a dramatic use of colour. Us

neighbour is painted magnolia with no

memorable details. The magnolia flat sold

almost immediately, while the first had to

be reduced in price. “If a buyer walks in

and says ‘wow*, that’s great. But if they

don't, taking everything out is too much
hassle,” says James Robinson for the

agents.

Peter Young ofJohn D. Wood’s Kens-

ington office soys if the wrong message is

sent out. there's nothingyou can do about

it. “We had one house in which the main
bedroom was painted completely black,

with mirrors on the ceiling and sunken

lights. In the middle was a brass bed with

black, silk sheets. Men would joke about

it, but the women were out of the house

like a shot. We didn't sell the house.”

If a style is easily reversible, there wiU

normally be no problem finding a pur-

chaser. Peter Young describes a Victorian

house with a Japanese interior that iscur-

rently on the market for £1.9m as “an enor-

mously stylish blend of cultures. It has blade years. It was like walking into a film set.

painted floors and stark white walls with A lot of brown, grey and cream swirls and.

sliding screens of etched glass. But if the of course, brown and orange. The main

buyer doesn’t like the black drawing- bedroom has silverwallpaper and deep mir-

room floor, which has been taken back to rors on the wardrobes. But it was also ar-

rive boards, it is easily covered up.” chitecturally interesting, going rightup into

In west Hampstead, John D. Wood has the roof space. It also has a roof terrace

on its books a flat that the owner hasspent and third-floor extension which they

years turningintoan art deco treasure.He wouldn’t be allowed to put in today." So
has created an authentic setting for the for- ' how much for this Seventies gem? Ac-

niture with an original fireplace, stained .cordingto James.Bailey,RS percentofpeo-

glass windows and black and white wood- piewould rip everything outand start again,

en floors. Even the hingeson certain doors Instead of around £320,000 he would

were tracked down. But;when ran you price it at less than £300,000. “fcople don’t

charge a premium for acomplete lookand want to inherit someone's else character,

when does it become a drawback?
.

But they’ll pay through the nose forsome-

James Bailey, ofDouglas& Gordon, re- thing clean and neutraL"
'

ceatfy found himself walking into a Sev- Sasha Waddell’s house is on the mar-

enties time-warp. “From themomentyou kel at £320,000 through Foxtons(0I71 565

arrive at the front door with its plastic 4000). Her design company, with Charles

awning you are taken back more than 20 Ccdrington: 0171 498 9960.

Vast changes have

overtaken many

districts of London.

Robert Liebman

looks at how the

capital’s villages have

held up

When Penny Muir and her

ihen husband were house-hunt-

ing in the early 1M80S, they in-

sisted un an area that was
urban and also suitable for

raiding three young sons. The
order was tall, perhaps self-con-

rradicinjv. It was resolved by

Crouch End.

Now. thoughts about

grandchildren would not be in-

appropriate. Her two eldest

sons and her husband have

long left the nest, and her

youngest is a gap-year wing-

flapper who. recently returned

from an extended trip to the

Middle Exist, has his sights set

elsewhere.

Nestled in the Under-
ground-free zone in north Lon-

don between Archway,
Hiehcaie and Finsbury Park.

Crouch End still blends urban

ambience with pastoral pace.

Alexandra Park, home in

Alexandra Palace, is nearby. a>

is Parkland Walk, a former rail-

way spur. now trackless and gen-

uinely rusticated.

“Crouch End feels self-con-

tained. and when you enter

from Crouch End Hill, it sud-

denly appears almost dramati-

cally in front ofyou. I certainly

identity it as a distinct commu-
nity." says Penny, a partner

with solicitors Lewis Nedas in

Camden Town.

The village-like flavour has

numerous components:

"Crouch End is un urban, not

rural village. You don’t feel

to a village way of life

Rural idyll: Penny Muir and her son Sam find peace and quiet in Crouch End, most definitely within the city of London Photograph: Andrew Buurman

anonymous. Everything is to

hand, within reach, in a man-
ageable unit - manageable
emotionally, not geographical-

ly.” she sa>>.

Most ofwhai is to hand con-

sists of a huge number ofmost-

ly ethnic restaurants in an

amiable melting pot: "Crouch
End is diverse ethnically but it

all works well. Mv dry cleaners

urc Indian, my wine bar is run

hy Greek Cypriots, and mum- of

the shopkeepers know me by

name. It is a great pleasure on
Saturday mornings when 1 go to

my local bakery and bump into

several people I know. It’so tti-

forlable living here.”

Sam also feels that Crouch

End reaches most of the pans

required by a 19-ycai-oid. Most

of his social life consists of vis-

iting friends' houses and pubs,

all ofwhich are l«xaL “Being on
the outskirts makes Crouch
End countrifted and green and

suhurby but you still have con-

tact with the city. It issomehow
insular. 1 leave only to go club-

bing."

Over the years, says Penny.
*>. fo; of houses have been con-

verted into multiple occupan-

cies. Many wungcoupics have

moved in - writers and adver-

tising people. It is gening a Bo-

hemian feel. There is still a good

mixture - students, families

who have been here for years,

ethnics."

To this pastoral idyll. Toby

Muir, 2b. a disc jockey cum le-

gal clerk cum decorator, intcr-

'Tr1

jects a corrective in the form of
“a little Socialist ram. Crouch
End is a bowl, but it has
changed. Haringey' Council sold

off mam Georgian properties

to the middle class. The work-
ing class has been bought out.

with the council selling whatever

was council-owned."

He admits, though, (hat it is

no less of a village for this pol-

icy. only more “twee". His
mother contends that “Crouch

End does not have the ponccy

quality of Highgatc and Hamp-
stead."

Architect and town planner

Tenv Furrei! notes that today’s

clocfctowersarc like the old vil-

lage pumps, the focus of tradi-

tional English village life.

"London is a set of villages for

^ &

definite genuine reasons." says

Mr Farrell,who is an architect,

urban planner, and chairman of
UDAL, the Urban Design Al-

liance. “London and English

cities generallyare rural because

the country’s psyche is rural.

Even the monarch lived out of

town. London is rural because
it genuinelygrew from villages."

Mr Farrell notes that “Lon-
don has no underlying urban
pattern, except for the City,

which is small" New York And
the modem American model

have a central downtown busi-

ness area, and continental cities

arc denser, reflecting military

needs and local political con-

cerns. London is different from

any other major citv I can think

of."

Many urban planners have
noted that Londoners tend to

cod up where they began. When
the time conies for Fenny to put
her house on the market, she
warmly Imagines, if money
were no object, living in “an old-

fashioned mansion-block flat in

St John's Wood or Maida Vale,

or Hampstead, the kind of el-

egant flat doesn’t exist in

Crouch End. I’ll be happy to

slay here, and that is probably
what wffl happen.”

Lewis Nedas, 24 Camden High
Street, London NW1; 0171-387
2032; UDAL clo RIBA, 66Port-
land Place, London W1N4AD;
0171 5805533; Terry Farrell, 17
Hatton Street, London NWS
8PL; 0171 25S 3433.

PENNY
JACKSON

Rental market
stays slim

A shortage of good quality

property to rent is a com-
plaint that stfli rumbTes on.

There may be new in-

vestors and a greater pro-

fessionalism in the sector

but good, selling prices also

beckon. The calmermood
in the market suggests to

those owners who have-

been waiting for the right

Lime to sell, that the green

light is not going to get

much greener.

According to the Royal
Institution of Chartered
Surveyors there are also

.

those who are put off by
the cost of complying with
furniture safety regulations.

And from the tenants'

point of view when they do
finally get themselves in-

stalled they would like to
be able to take a lease that

is longer than the.usual six

months. A third of survey-
.

ors say that there is a
maud for a new Assured
Longbold Tenancy.

When an historic honsc in

Hampstead village in Lon-
don comes on to the rental

market the chances of
beating the corporate com-
petition are slim. Tbe
agents Behr& Butchoff
found themselves in the
middle of a bidding battle

fat an i8tb century listed

house. The two rivals - a
bank and an oil company -

were bringing lop execu-
fives and their families

over from the US. The
bank wound up the winner
and is paying £4,000 a
week in rent, making it the

most expensive let in

Haxnpstead- The oil com-
pany has to do some ex-

plaining to its president
and his family

Wales BuHt Homes are
now giving buyers of de-
tached bouses a chance to

get in on the ground floor
when it comes to layout
and design. They will be
able to say what they want
in structural layout, interi-

or design, the garden and
the method of purchase.
Using the Imprint service,

a buyer can ask for a major '!

alteration such as a wall or.

something as small as a

.
light fitting to be moved.
Developers have learned
that it pays to have the

purchaser’s input early om
.
Wales will juggle colours
on room-by-room drawing
boards and in the garden,
berbacious beds and smart.

.

patios can be ditched in

"

favour of children's play
arras if necessary.
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The benefits of buying to let

Houses galore: but ift still easier to find somewhere to buy than a quality place to rent Photograph: David Rose

Demand is growing for

good rental property and

there is money to

be made, writes

Ginetta Vedrickas

At the risk of being banned from But-
ton can you spot a connection between
Margaret Thatcher and the mother-in-
law?

Malcolm Harrison, spokesperson
for the Association of Residential Let-
tings Agents (ARLA) thinks he can. He
links the Iron Lady and the gradual
demise of old-style comedians’ favourite

person to his industry’s current success.

“Margaret Thatcher pushed many
into buying who otherwise may not
have," Mr Harrison says. “Couples
tend not tomany these days, there’s not
that pressure from the mother-in-law,

so they rent rather than buy."

Is renting preferable to buying?
Andwhy are investors buyingto let?The
Loudon lettings scene is complex and
it’s hard to have an overview of a mar-
ket encapsulating corporate and private

tenants.

Private rentals in the UK run at

around 1 1 percent compared to Fiance
or Germany’s 40 per cent Rates are ris-

ing and pre-Budget jitters now seem like

unnecessary angst.

One agent confided: “We’ve been

praying and waiting to see if that nice

Mr Brown was going to hammer us.

We're breathing sighs of relief as he’s

been pretty neutral about lettings and
there are minoradvantages in the small

print.” Buying British is obviously en-

demic but are things changing?

Many agents believe that buyers

now delay until their mid~30s because

of an increasing need for mobility.

“Couples are too busy working these

days, frequently on short contracts, so

they rent for flexibility. They don't

want the hassle of coming home and
finding the drains blocked, they leave

that to the landlord,” says Malcolm Har-
rison.who sites divorce and separation

rates as additional influences.

Susan Fitz-Gibbon, owner of Fitz-

Gibbon Residential, has diems in all sec-

tors of the market. Covering west

London from Kensington out to Hamp-
ton, Susan credits the big boys foran ex-

panding market: “The corporates are

coming out of the woodwork and they

will pay up to £1,200 perweek forgood-

sized family homes. They’re bringing in

new people and previously slashed al-

lowances are going up."

Susan has six clients chasing each
property and many are let the same day.

Investors are keen to buy in an area.that

b cheaper than prime London heartland

and yields a greater return, so the sub-

orbs are popular. “We aim for at least

10 per cent," says Susan: “But there’s a
huge need for more people to let.”

Landlordswho bought at peak prices

sold once the market revived, leaving

a paucity of middle market rentable

property.

ARLA and seven members in the

Council for Mortgage lenders launched

the “Buy to Let" scheme 18 months ago
to boost rentals. With investors able to

borrow at 6.99 per cent fixed for three

years, the scheme has helped to bring

good quality properties onto the mar-
ket. Andrew Reeves, a Bromley lettings

agent, says: “You won’t find granny's

cast-offsquiiiy carpets in these flats. They
are aimed at thirties professionals in

sound employment who are happy to

rent providing standards are good."

But b the new investor a Rachman
wannabe? “We've finallykilled him off.

Your average landlord b in hb forties or

fifties," says Malcolm Harrison: “He’sgot

hb PJEPs and hb Tessas, AuntAgatha dies

and he’s got a bit of surplus. He wants
an investment he can walk past, he does-

n’t want to put it in Nick Leeson’s pock-

et and have it floating offto Ibkyo.”

Jo Kitson, 31, doesn’t quite fit the

stereotype. She does have the maximum
amount of Tessas and PEPs and chose

the buy to let scheme to give her port-

folio a “broaderbase of investment”. Jo
found that she would get the best return

on a one-bedroom flat inwest London,
a popular area for rentals. Was the

process complex? “1 can’t believe how
easy it’s been. I got a buy-to-let mort-

gage over the phone, handed over to the

lettings agents and within two weeks a

South African professional moved in

straight from hb hotel”

Jo's return b around 12 per cent and
she b looking for a second property for

herselfand another for a friend overseas.

Has she any tips? “Find a flat that Deeds

minimal upkeep and decorate it in neu-

tral colours. Mine looks incrediblyfresh

and if there's a choice ofpropertiesyou
know that yours will rent first-"

Angela Folan, another investor

through the scheme, agrees. Her two
Bromley flats with monthly rentals of

£475 and £550 currently bring returns of

10 and 12 per cent Angela b happy for

agents to manage her flats and hopes to

take over when her children are bigger

so that “it will be like ajob" Any prob-

lems so for? “My only regret b not do-

ing it sooner. Years ago my bank
manager pooh-poohed the idea of a

housewife doing such a thing, but this

time it was so easy.”

Brendan Binnerman, a psychiatrist,

will beworking in Camberwell, London
for two years and is renting a one-bed

flat nearby for£500 a month.TOs it ea$y

to find somewhere? “Itwasmuch hard-

er than I thought. Agents were hopeless

and didn't many up the right sorts of
properties with tenants. I was turned

downbecause I arvoke andwasshocked
to find some flats turned out to be coun-

cil properties and were very dodgy.”

Are couples impulsive about the

sort of property they rent? Nadine

Morgan, the Institute ofPsychiatry’s ac-

commodation officer, helpsvisitors find

short-let rentals and frequently sees as-

pirations shift downwards: “Visitors

come for six months and hope that rel-

atives will visiL Initially theywant a two-

bed butwhen theydiscover the cost they

swiftly change to a one-bed and say rel-

atives can sleep on the sofa."

Buy to Let hotline: 01923 896555, Mon-
dtry-Friday 9am-530pm; Fitz-Gibbon

Residential. 0181 892 8921; Andrew
Reeves, 0181 464 8566.

Investing in property?
Look for a spot in demand
Although rental incomes have not risen in line with sales

values, there is still money to be made, writes Mary Wilson

Investing inproperty b a capital idea, provid-

ingyoubuywisely in agood location. Although

rental yields - the annual rental as a percent-

age of a home’s value - have not risen in line

with salesvalues over the past 18 months, they

stDI represent agx>d return comparedwith moo-

eyin the bank*

In general yields are currently around 7 or

8 percent gross,but there arepockets all around

the country where higher returns are achiev-

able.And although yieldsmight bedowncom-
pared with two years ago, the value of your

property will have risen significantly-

Thesecretb tobuya property fixwhich there

is a huge demand. This might be one- or two-

bedroom flats in London, a five-bedroom

house in Surrey or a three-bedroom terraced

house in the North-west. Good prospects

should be had in a city where there is a con-

tmoal turnoverofemployees, all looking to rent

while they are cm short-term contracts; some-
wherewith a university orcollege oran upand
coming area, where purchase prices are low

enough to produce a high percentage return.

hi London, the traditional investment areas

-Krqghtsbridge, Kensington, Chelsea, Mayfair

- will produce a steady, but at the most an 8

percent, return on your money. “It b difficult

new to get double figuresin London, but there

are little pocketssuch asthe Docklandsand the

Citywhere itb still possible,"saysJonathan \fon-

detmolen of Blenheim Bishop. “Small apart-

ments with one or two bedrooms will produce

the best results, especiallygood one-bedders”.

Heb selling anew development in Wirren

Street,WLwhichshouldproduceahigherthan
usual rental return. “It b not in a prime resi-

dential area, so capital outlay b lower, but it b
dose enough to Oxford Circus to achieve 10

per cent," he says.

Thereb also a shortageofgenuine loftspace

(former industrial properties with large open

spaces) in Loudon available for rent “Gross

investmentyieldscmtlns^peofpioperlyinGty

fringe areas such as Gerkenwdl and Shored-

itch are often in excessof12per cent,” says Clive

Martin, residential lettings managerwith Stir-

ling Ackroyd.

C^sutxirbs that arewdl kxnledshould pro-

duce satisfactory returns and sometimes a good

quality, newty builtdevelopmentman area that

b easily accessible to Loudon and the airport

will see higher than usual rental returns. But

remember when agents quote possible yields

to take account not only ofall charges and ex-

penses, but also posable void periods, which

make a considerable dent in your income.

At Wentworth Gate, a Barratt development

ofapartments, town houses and large detached

bouses in Ascot, Surrey, some properties are

set to adiievc up to 12 percent returns.“Homes

in certain parts ofSurreywhich are near to the

Americanschools arc achieving very good pre-

miums because of the high demand and lack

ofsupply," says Lynne Maycll ofKnight Frank,

which b letting some of the properties.

“People who have bought early in the de-

velopment will do best Although returns

might be a bit lower to start with because of

the building, once that has finished the rents

will go up" she says.

The good news for all those people who do

not live south of W&lford b that areas in the

north are hot spots, too. According to a recent

survey conducted by Mortgage Express, the

North-westb currently the best place in the buy-

to-let property market.

“These areas arc popular because of the

rental incomes that can be achieved," says Tim

Dawson, deputy managing director. “The

North-west leads the field because it has the

added attraction that the investment required

to buy properties b lower than many other re-

gions across the UK.”
The survey shews that the most popular

property tobuy for investment ingeneral across

the UK is a two- or three-bedroom terraced

house. Two- or three-bedroom post-1960 ter-

raced bousescome second, followed closely by

flats and maisonettes.

“There b a lot of investment around Man-

chester,"says Paul Heath ofbroker Langmore

JamesAssodatioa^nueo tofire-bedroom ter-

raced properties are all showing net returnsof

around 10 percent In Warrington, it b the two-

up two-downs which are showing the highest

Hamptons has been monitoring rental prop-

erties around the county and the top spots arc

the Cotswolds, where a two-bedroom cottage

m 1997 produced a gross yield of6.75 per cent

(with a 10 per cent increase in capital value);

Beaconsfield where four-bedroom houses

achieved over 10percentandAmasham, where
a two-bedroom house achieved an 8 per cent

yield.

"These good returns are largely led by the

numberofapplicants in the area,” says Annabel

Barnes, director of country lettings. “Certain

parts ofSurrey and Berkshire are particularly

popular with relocating employees, mostly

Americans,who allwant the right house on the

right bus route near the right school There is-

n't enough togo round, so they willpay big pre-

miums".
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Safe as houses - if

you’ve a good builder
A trusty handyman

can be the first line

of defence against

looming problems,

writes

Robert Liebman

Through wonky windows,
builders reveal their mettle.

After 20 years of neglect, a

four-bedroom semi-detached

house in south-west London was
being thoroughly overhauled

for new owners. Workers were

fixing floors and renewing walls

when bulkierTbrry Gauntlet, re-

placing a rotten first-floor win-

dow, saw that a fungus was

among them.

Dry rot is a mushroom-like

infestation which, if left un-

treated. could develop into a se-

rious, and seriously expensive,

problem. Mr Gauntlet in-

formed the owner, who imme-
diately hired specialists. The
infestation was localised, and

the extra expense and mess

were barely noticeable.

In Ealing, meanwhile, the

surveyor for first-time buyers

Loretta and Neill said that their

windows needed replacing.

Their handyman. Peter Dairies,

suggested a second opinion,

U namely, hb own. “He examined
the windows in the neighbour-

ing houses, saw that they were

original and told us ours could

be fixed too," says Loretta.

‘He saved us hundreds of

unds, and nowwe ore doing

cr work in the house which

eviously couldn’t afford.”

ssts Gauntlet and Dairies
1

"bong the legions of gen-
juilders and handymen
,om legions of homeown-
Sy. Theybelong to no trade

dons, but neither are

cowboys. Mr Gauntlet is

ig about certain trade

ciations whose member-
qualifications consist in

thing more than paying a fee.

: Cowboys conceal their

dodgy pasts and knock on
strangers’ doors. Legitimate

builders thrive on recommen-

dations and are often too busy

to serve new diems.

“We found Mr Daines
through a friend ofmy mother

”

says Loretta,who notes that he
was recommended for being

helpful as well as skilfuL When
the couple restored their fire-

places, Mr Daines brought

them tiles from the large col-

lection of timber, doors and
other discards that he has squir-

reled away over the years. “The
tiles were old and old-fash-

ioned, which was perfect for our
living room. We never would
have found such attractive and
inexpensive tiles on our own.”

She credits him, too, for hb
solution for their bowed interi-

orwall Instead of rebuilding the

wall, “he installed a picture

rail to attract the eye. It’s a vi-

sual distraction which hides the

bowing."

Cosmetic work b not al-

ways innocent or advisable. Mr
Daines says that he often has to

undo earlier work done on the

cheap, “especiallywork done in

the wrong sequence. Many peo-

ple can’t afford full refurbish-

ment, so they do the cosmetic

work first, thenwhen the build-

ingworkbdone, it ruins the cos-

metic work."

Some builders excel as skive

artists: “One homeowner hired

me to fix a leak but I could not

find the hot and cold valves. Fi-

nally I found them under some
tiles. Obviously, a handyman
had loosened the holding nuts

on the valves and crisscrossed

them over one another to lie

flatterand closer lo thewaH He
wasn’t doing plumbing. He was
tiling, and when he found ob-

stacles, he simply tiled over

them."
Most British properties are

old and. Mr Daines stresses,

have had a succession of

builders as well as owners.

Some of these handymen have

covered rather than corrected,

resulting in what he refers to as
“laminated concealment".

Fortunately, symptoms usu-

ally appear before total failure,

enabling owners to budget for

their repair or replacement.

Mr Daines favours a shake test:

“Things should fit solidly. I

shake things- radiators, coun-

tertops, banisters, windows, all

sorts of things. Ifsomething is

loose, there’s probably a prob-

lem.” Simple visual inspection

is also informative. “If some-
thing b old, its time may have

come. A radiator that b 20
years old b going to need re-

placing soon. Twenty-year-old

radiators also look their age.”

However, sometimes even

the best jack-of-all-trades

handyman doesn’t suffice,

whetherfor reasons oftrue spe-

cialist quality, safety or legali-

ty. Electric shock, fire or
carbon monoxide poisoning

are too steep a price to pay.

By law, cooker installation

and other gas fittings must be
done by a fitter registered with

Corgi, the Council for Regis-

tered Gas Installers.Some elec-

trical work is also legally

required, and even simple
wiringjobs require profession-

al expertise. A major fire can
start from a poorly wired ball

light as easily as from a faulty

fuse box. With electrical work,

warns Mr Gauntlet, “allyou see

b a plug, you don't see the wires'

behind." This normally scepti-

cal builder strongly recom-
mends using a member of the

NICEIC, the electricians’ as-

sociation.

for their part, owners must
exercise vigilance and self-as-

sertiveness.

• References, references, ref-

erences -good honest reliable

workers leave a trail of recom-
mendations. Ask for references;

don’t hesitate to interview sev-

eral builders and get quotes

from each.

• Advance payments?The Fed-

eration of Master Builders as-

serts that “advance payments,

particularly at the start ofa job,
should be avoided” Mr Gaunt-
let asserts, “don’t pay until the

work b done. People volunteer

to payme all orpart in advance,

thousands of pounds. Many
people want to part with their

money. I say, ‘No, paymeat the

end or as the work is done.’
"

Pay as you go, pay as it has

been earned
• Most trade associations have

genuine membership qualifi-

Warmiitg tale: Loretta and
Neill were saved a lot of
money by their builder, who
also found them old tiles for

their fireplaces

Photograph: Philip Meed)

cations and may also offer ar-

bitration and insurance to cov-

er shoddy work.

It costs a builder nothing to

affirm that, yes, he belongs to

such and such a trade associa-

tion. It costsyou almost next to

nothing to contact the organi-

sation for confirmation. If

builderswere totally honest, the

group representing electrical

installerswould not have issued

tins notice: "The Council has

come to an agreement with

Yellow Pages to prevent misuse

of theNICEIC logo by non-ap-
prerved contractors in individual

display advertisements."

‘Thist but verity*. That was
Ronald Reagan's slogan for

dealing with the ‘Evil Empire.’

Don’t foigeu before he was
President, he was a cowboy.

Peter Domes, 20 BoUeau Road,
Barnes, London SW13 9BL,
0181 748 6574; T Gauntlet
Building Contractors, 36 West-

fieldRoad, Cheam, SurreySMI
2LB, 0181 286 0134; Corgi I

Elmwood, Chineham Business

Park, Crockford Lane, Bas-
ingstoke, Hampshire RG24
8WG, 01256 372200; National
Inspection CouncilforElectrical
Installation Contracting
(NICEIC), 37Albert Embank-
ment, London SE1 7UJ, 0171
582 7746; Federation ofMaster
Builders, 14/15 Great James
Street, London WC1N3DF, 0171

242 7583.

PROPERTY: RESIDENTIAL
Auctions

MAJOR REGIONAL
PROPERTY AUCTION
Mainly By Order of the Mortgagees - 68 Lots

The Moat House Hotel West Bromwich
22nd April 1998

West Midlands, Staffordshire,

Nottinghamshire, Derbyshire,
Warwickshire, Leicestershire,

Gl Manchester. Mid Glamor
Northamptonshire, Norfol

,

Cheshire, Lancashire, Lincolnshire,

Caerphilly, Cardiff.

For a catalogue please call 0839 772205
CSb to Pits <wr*ercm 39pfann cheap rate. 49pAnln at other times.

Far a Feed Da, {thb may trwcKe a tonga raid

cal the numbers jbewe

General Accident
— Property Service*

To advertise in this

section please call the

Property Team
on

0171 293 2302.

Overseas Property

Spain & Portugal
Make f993 a ysar to remember by
home, from our extensive range of
Portuguese Properties.

Invest now and be safe in the knowledge tharyou
dealing with one of Europe's Premier Property
Promoters and Developers.

Spanish Homes £30.080 - £958,000
Portuguese Homes £65,080 - £15 imffioo
P*Mi»gaiR«Mg«lBtana»MHJbo4
DAVID HEADLAND ASSOCIATES
limmaUorm Preparty Consultants

, CHL 01333 303333 POFtTOURSBBROCHURE
l Kfp#wwwJiHaandMe.uk

GREECEAND CYPRUS.
AEGINA. HYDRA. POROKANP SPKTSB}

EAST PELOPONNESE COAST
Traditional rfflige and town houses, new vfflas and Hpamrumn

NICOSIA. LARNACA. LIMASSOL PAPHOS
BARALfMNI AND PlSSOlfB|

Apartments and villas in prime beach and mountain location*.

Tel/Fax: 01323 891639
e-oirifcliriraii^iniiierties^iziBJM

HAUTCON PROPERTIES/ANTONY LOIZOU
The Greek and Cypriot Property Consultants

ffiMCE’POBtUCK.
•HUH •ITU ETC

FP.FF MAGAZINES

-3BE3SK355&
ssssasaagA
to|«»BE(AV oft 5taHB

"Sa^nSistatGUD
tat.

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS
monthly, lor your free copyWt-
Phono <oiat) »47 1834 or
nttp^twww.frencri’proparty.
nwM#m

Greece

BEAUTIFUL UTTLE COTTAGE for
two. Sun drenciud terrace*
otooWng an. In an atexmd

tor £27,000. Phono
Patels and Sal 0181 789 B37ZJJ

grow,
or dab

France

uenoc. district of a
ESTEPHE 1870"a old a
house with wooden baema
places. 3 bedrooms; dc
raoapOon; study; oak Hie
wt 25 lama from sea (Ho
naga). Phans Ewdnst a
55842847a

France, For tele, trine «w
property, appedeadon Choc
tBtorar* A.O.C. (appaSaflon
rtgtoa controtoe) 44J acre
y** M acres are vine)
DwsOng house, wtoa mo
hogra. term buBtenga. pong
wjteraente (man squlpmer
bocflnQBeam area, near l
dee, fn front of the Pyren

3

Spain

New developmeTi
in delightful

PORT ANDRATX
EL PUEBLO

CALA. MORAGUE
Two bedroom
two bathroom
apartments. All
with balcony anc
beautiful sea viev
Swimming Pools
and Sea Bathing

For colour
brochure, full

specifications ant
prices:

-

OPAL TEN SJL
Phone: -003471 7240*

or
Fax: 003471 71496
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Decorative prints
in the frame
For a snip of the

price of an antique

you can find a set

of framed prints to

liven up your

home, says

Rosalind Russell

Artists may wince ai the sug-

gCNlion. but most people choos-

ing pictures to hang in their

homes pick ones that will match

the curtains. This theory is sup-

ported by Martin Trowbridge,

whose framed decorative prints

business has an annual turnover

of several million.

The son of an Admiral who
was the last British Governor of

Western Australia. Marlin says

his introduction to marketing art

was “.selling dodgy fake oil

paintings door-to-door in the

Sydney suburbs."

Preparing to visit his family

during his holidays from Oxford

University, he went through

old copies of the Illustrated

London Mews and ripped oul

pictures of Western Australia.

Far an outlay of a fiver each, on
his arrival in WA he sold them
for £150 each. Cheering work

for an impecunious student

who admits that being the son

of the Governor was very use-

ful in business.

The youthful entrepreneur's

ambition was. at the end of his

degree course, to earn as much
as his friends who went into

banking, but doing half the

work. He appears to have suc-

ceeded. Now 3b. Martin em-
ploys 50 staff, has a gallery in

London's King's Road and
three more tn the US.

One ofthe major influences

on the current fashions in prints

and frames, he says, is the

move towards using stronger.
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more unusual colours in fabrics

and paint. Farrow and Ball and

the National Trust paints palette

has encouraged decorators into

bolder schemes. “Nobody
would have looked at sepia

five years ago, but it is popular

now hccause it won't clash with

the room."

The Trowbridge Gallay sells

antique and repro framed
prints, prices varying according

to rarity of the image. A repro

"Poppies" (Papaver laciniatum

rubrum) taken from the 1613

edition of Basilius Besler's

"Hortus Eystettensis" costs

£250. framed. Antique Beslers

range from £S0Q lo £3,500. As
an extra, anyone buying a num-
ber of prints from the gallery.

and unsure about their skill as

a picture banger, is offered the

services of an expert hanger.

Moving on from "pile ’em

high, sell ’em cheap" beginnings,

the company is now firmly fixed

in the upper end of the framed

prints market. Print subjects

cover everything from animals,

fruit and domestic interiors to

architectural drawings and me-
dieval manuscripts. One of

their most popular ranges -and
Marlin's own favourite - is the

17th century flower prints.

"They have a strength and

simplicity to them, unlike the

fluffier Victorian prints. They
are more masculine, so men are

happy to have flower prints in

the room." Twelve botanical im-

ages, representing one for each

month ofthe year, are now be-

ing set in mirrors, made in the

French style using gold and sil-

ver leaf. At £185 each plus

VAX they are proving very pop-

ular with collectors.

At those prices, however,

customers aren't likely to be

buying on impulse. Definitely

cheaper and undeniably cheer-

ful is the prim range produced
by Wiltshire-based Handmade
Designs.

At the recent Country Liv-

ing Fair at the Business Design

Centre in London, their 's was

one of the few stands - among
a sea of iumpv ethnic jumpers

and sackcloth frocks -worth the

scrum to gel into. Artist Mar-

tin Wiscombe is one of the di-

rectors of the company, paint-

ing the originals onto wood, so

the effect is carried over onto

the print. Topiary, botanical

images, fruit trees and herbs can

all be bought as sets, or singly.

The range includes English

naive art and American folk art

But the framed prims attract-

ing the attention of most show-

goers were those in the

Driftwood art collection.

Wiscombe has painted a se-

ries of 32 images - also sold as

postcards - depicting seaside

scenes, including puffins, beach

huts, lighthouses, fishing boats

and seals. It's a very New Eng-

land style, so it's not surprising

exports to the US have been en-

couraging. At the Country Liv-

ing Fair, the driftwood

“bleached" effect framed prints

were selling for £10 each. Via

mail order, the price is £10.99

plus £4.55 post and packaging.

Trowbridge Gallery, 0171 371

8733; Handmade Designs Lim-
ited. 01980 630600.

‘Poppies’ (left) a repro
print taken from a 1613

Barifius Besler costs £250

framed - other antique

Beslers may cost anything

up to £3,500. The ‘Puffin’

print (above) by Martin

Wiscombe is one of 32

images in the Driftwood
art collection abo sold-as

postcards. The framed
prints can be purchased

for £10

THREE TO VIEW:

TRADESMEN ’S ENTRANCE :

The Coacbmaa’s Cottage in the old
Hampshire

fisted period

ofgeneral refurbishment- In the conseriTUiOT^d^^h-
in walking distance of the high street, if

necting bedrooms, sitting-room, kitchen

off-road parking. There s no chant
;
On MMW™.

through Hill & Morrison_(01256 7GaS9-).

Essex village of Clavering, near Saffron \Wddem Thfc lmi-

ter framed cottage has an'inglenook fireplaceand exposed

beams. The dining-room has a redbrick fireplace with arrol.d

range and oak storage cupboards either side. There es an

organic 100ft rear garden and a garage. .Offers aroupd

£225,000 to MufJacks (01279 755400). . . v ?• ;.-L

Carpenters, in Chilham in Kent; is in a small group ofhous-

es adjoining the Chilham Castle Estate, six mOes from Gan-

.

terbury, and was built around 70 years ago in Tudor .style-

The four-bedroom house has three reception rooms, including

a sitting-room with doable doors, to the' garden. A private

terrace runs the full width of the house, with steps leading

down to the lawn and-there’s a greenhouse, gazebo, garage

and garden shed. Offers around £245,000 through Strutt&
Parirer (01227451123).

TEL: 0171 293 2222

Devon & Cornwall

Near Ofceframptorc A detached

Georgian Village House
(requiring some mpnwememj 3
receiwjn rooms. 3/4 bedrooms.

2 baflirooms etc. mature

gardens, double garage.

n30.ooo

Nr ftofort; fErefWflfii 25 mm.
Dvmoor y mb), an ism C 6sted

Period Cottage situated m a
picturesque sfttrg with 3

reception irerrss, 4 bedrooms,

etc. gardens dnm'partang.

option of paddock. £1 5SJ300

South Devon: an ideal weekend
Country Cottage with 2/3

reception rooms, luxury Kitchen.

Stiwr'dhs. 14 ceds. 2 baths and

pmale courtyard and swimming
pool C<etef/M5 9ms or T5 mms.
coast x'-.rrbr. £215.000

Village a Country
Property Exeter

01392-499699

PROPERTY: RESIDENTIAL FAX: 0171 293 2505

Norfolk/Suffolk

NORFOLK FENS. Early ClfWi, 5/6

Beds, large garden, mooring,
fishing. £125.000. Trt 0385 7B5
98*.

EastAnglia

COUNTRY HOUSES A Cottages m
Suffolk £ Essex. Peter Andrews
01449 740080

FREE - Abbots 40 page fun colour

Homefindar Brochure. iQO'e of

properties T/out Norfolk a Suf-

foBi. £25.000 to £500,000 Tel.

01284 789636

Surrey

5 MILES FROM DORKING tm tram

Uw maddng crowd. An exetudvn
courtyard development ol two
bedroom cottage sat In private

grounds In National Trust land. A
period Pted A Terre. From only

£148,000. Tel 01306 882 370.

Colour Property

appears every Sunday.

50% of Independent

on Saturday readers

are currently buying

their own home.

To advertise call

The Property

Team on

0171 293 2302

or 0171 293 2343

Source NR5 iJjp h?- Juae 'J7I

THE INDEPENDENT INDEPENDENT

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
Advertise your property through the Independent and the

Independent on Sunday.

M.2% of Independent/lndependenc on Sunday readers intend
moving House m the next 6 months.

Advertising in our wiles givesyou access to an incredibly attractive & targeted

market of young, affluent and mobile readers, at extremely
cost effective rates.

The advertisement appears in the Saturday
Your Money and the Sunday Business sections for two consecutive weekends.

The Cost
£8 a line for 4 insertions

To book your advertisement
Fill in this coupon and send credit card details and your wording to:

The Property Team. Classified Advertising. 19th Floor.
1 Canada Square. Canary Wharf, London EI4 5DL

Insertion dates:

Classification:

I enclose a cheque for £
made payable to Newspaper Publishing Pic

or debit my AccessA/isa/Amex/Diners account by C
Ca?.d No:.— Expip r dat=

You* Details:

Address

London Property London Property
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London Property

EXCHANGE PLACE
AN OASIS IN THE CITY

mmns

SiW.
LUXURIOUSLY APPOINTED ONE. TWO i. THREE

Ec'ORiOOM APARTMENTS
The apartments at Exchange Plase havebMji designed lor. ^todayTshecdc lifestyle with

a blue chip specificaiiori for Bib most dScEming-puichaser. Bet'with'ip a landscaped

piazza, the apartments are being built above a selection of shops.' restaurants and .

offices providing a vWage oasts on the City borders. Exchange Place Is withm 50.

metres ol Faningdon Underground station | DtetrictUne). •

FPPsaviHsl - Crown^ j^Dflmcn

1 71 2 53 O6 B
SALES OFFICE: 7-9 Eaqle.EdurT, Cler icenwell"

CES FROM £!9D,DQD

To Let

NOTITiG HILL GATE.

L r*>Ljf wi’h

*|m»i}.’« liv.'ijL: nti'^livn.

5illi,p,d vjiu;* r/'ia.

unv L '.'lirrivID dTiJ wui-i uiamIN.

ti* rvn^ll., Haiij.

£300 per week

H.Ni;ASTER GATE. T2
\ iu*.ur- 2 wop-m. flj; on
ihr ?rr! ii^ir ui

^

hur'din^ tvA" . f :—— : ii
f
i ms,

)*' ili-i -ilf.iu ;. jrrf. .jl"

K.-r.-tPilrtn ijtnirr.r.

£695 ]ier »wk

Timeshare

T I M E S H ARE
\ COL'N'CI L
M EMBE

R

ONLY Of At Wim TC MEMBERS
best jmtsfani el pnen tfrecl hum Iha owrxr - you wort find better niue

man W* TiMUtam Knct and irusl sneasm lUnea toany cvasonaola ottr

HOUSE
HUNTING
3Y THE EXPERTS
1 ftreorafisedHora Search

1 We ftidocadiy whd you wart

1 Puttee or Rental

1 Compares and frfoduais

ITIriSHgg
1

NOTTTNG HHJ. GATE,
wn

A 2 bedroom, 2 halhraim Qaiis

4 period conversion, ncvrly

icfurtiWicJ ID a coclcmponuy
deriga with a 34' sooth faring

garden Located within yards of
fadiionaWe Pwobdlo Road.'

£275,000 Share of Freehold

NOTTINC BELL GATE.
W2

'

A rarely available 3 bedroom
maisonette on the 1st and 2nd
Boon or a convened Victorian

building in one oi the premier

ureeis of the area. '

£499.000 Leasehold

Telephone: 0171 229 9262.

DOCKLANDS PENTHOUSE APT
Brandmm 2 bed. 777 agjt A^o-
cam to Canary Wharf, Secure
pertdnga 2 tanaces. Prtvete safe
C1BS400. Cafl 0171 498 9091 &
ask for Mark.

BRAND NEW 2 BED apartment In
Hint Street London. W1. Adja-
cent to SeHrMges. B20 eq: (L
Ready April 98. 989 Yr lease.

E434.000L 4th floor. Please cafi
OlTf 499 9091.

ZONE ALASKA
TOWER BRIDGE QUARTER

LONDON SE1

ENORMOUS!
HIGH SPEC - FULLY FITTED
LOFT APARTMENTS
1,200 to 2,200 sq. feet
£155,000 - £225,000

TELEPHONE ALAN SELBY & PARTNERS’

0171 613 3055
SALTERREX

NW3

.

CLOSE HEATH - Spufrirtit

two bed Oat with panoramic
VUiW!i nver garden, nnH ^lrylirp.
17* r IS1

rcccp with
.

12'6"

MUng, equipped
. kitchen,

hathroxn with power shower.

5?^ WpT ltt™c
Jw CH. cnJrypbooc, somtr
OoaWt

H59»500 Share of Freehold


